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NEITHER APOLOGIZE NOR COMPROMISE.
iJjS^ HE great doctrine of entire sanc-
tification as a second work of
grace cannot and will not make
any sort of apology to a wicked
and unbelieving world, or to a
backslidden and worldly church,
neither will it make any sort of
compromise with any theory of holiness that
for one moment proposes to rob the blood
of Christ of all the glory.
This doctrine of a cleansing subsequent to
pardoning, was illustrated in the construc
tion and arrangement of the Tabernacle in
the wilderness, the Temple at Jerusalem, and
in the sacrifices, forms and ceremonies, and
worship of the ancient Jews. The prophets
pointed it out in their predictions, John the
Baptist proclaimed it in his message, Christ
taught it to his followers, the hundred and
twenty received it on the day of Pentecost,
the evangelists wrote it in the gospels, Paul
filled his epistles with it, John Wesley and
his coadjuWs' startled the dead church and
awoke a sleeping world by preaching it, and
the great Holiness Movement in all lands
and among all the churches proclaiming sal
vation full and free to all men, from all sin,
through the precious blood of Christ, par
doning all transgression, and cleansing out
the carnal mind, is going forth to certain
and glorious victory.
* * * *
This doctrine of the second work of grace,
the instantaneous cleansing of a believer's
heart from all indwelling sin by the baptism
of the Holy Ghost, will not make any com
promise with other theories of holiness. Jus
tification, growth and death must keep their
proper place, must not undertake to do the
one work that can only be done by the bap
tism of the Holy Ghost and fire.
_
Justifieation opens the way to sanctifica-
tion; growth helps the believer forward to
the upper room, and constantly increases in
the grace and knowledge of our Lord and
Savior after Pentecost and death, the last
enemy, can do the sanctified soul no hurt, but
must bow in submission and, like a servant,
throw wide the portals of eternal bliss that
the sanctified soul may enter glory. But
none of these things nor all of them can cast
out inbred sin. Jesus suffered without the
gate that he might sanctify the people with
his own blood. All those who are living in
Canaan land well remember the Egyptian
bondage, the crossing of the Red Sea, the wil
derness and the passage over Jordan. They
all know full well that they entered into this
goodly country by two distinct and separate
crossings. They cannot forget that there
have been two marked periods in their past
lives when, having done all they could, they
found themselves standing helpless on the
borders of impassable barriers. The first of
these was the Red Sea of their innumerable
transgressions, and the second was the roll
ing Jordan of a nature defiled by sin over
flowing all of its banks.
By The Editor.
In the first crisis they stood still amid the
mountains with sea in front and foes behind,
and with the eye of faith beheld the salva
tion of the Lord. In the second place they
dared by faith to set foot upon Jordan's
rolling flood and see with joy its waters stop
and stand in wondering heaps while they
passed over dryshod. They know it was a
second crossing that brought them into Ca
naan land.
* * * *
This doctrine of entire sanctification as a
second work of grace is not only a Bible doc
trine, but is simple, plain and easy of com
prehension to all who in sincere humility
will do his will. This doctrine of the second
grace has no conflict with facts as they exist
in human experience ; but Bible teaching and
the conflict in the believer's heart are two
good witnesses that bear harmonious testi
mony to the necessity of this second worlc.
Christ said, "Blessed are they that do hun
ger and thirst after righteousness for they
shall be filled."
* * * *
Those who dwell in "Canaan land" know
that after they were born into the kingdom
of God they found within themselves a hun
gering and thirsting after righteousness and
they know that they were filled, not by re
generation, for the hunger and thirst came
after regeneration ; neither was it by growth
for most of their satisfactory growth has
come since the filling; nor was it by death
of the physical man, for they are yet in the
body, alive and well. It was by the instan
taneous baptism of the Holy Ghost, who
came upon them suddenly, purified their
hearts, and now fills and abides with them.
Let all such persons be steadfast and im
movable in experience, in testimony, and in
faithful adherence to the Bible doctrine or
theory of the divine method of justification
and entire sanctification, which by personal
experience they have demonstrated to be
true.
A Chapter from My AutoLio^rapKy
Chapter XXIV.
MY APPOINTMENT TO DANVILLE, KY.
T the close of my year in the
Highlands, the conference met
at Covington, Ky., Bishop Gran-
berry, presiding. Presiding El
der Joseph Rand was anxious
to have me go to Frankfort, and
spoke to me about it, but Col. John Proctor
came from Danville with a unanimous peti
tion of the ofl^cial board for me to be ap
pointed to that charge. The bishop so ap
pointed. The church membership was large,
intelligent, wealthy and liberal. I have
never known a more kind and loyal people
than the membership of that church. I can
not say they were a deeply spiritual people.
but they were religious. Dancing, card play
ing, theatre going, and such worldly diver
sions were hardly known among them. Their
church finances were attended to with the
promptness of banking business. My salary
was collected and placed to my credit in the
bank, and I was notified to check on it at
pleasure.
Col. John Proctor, Henry Sandifer, Ben.
Durham, Will Proctor, Charlie Smith, and
Bros. Otter, Chrisman, Nichols, Davis, East
land, Gentry, Gilcher, and others I could
mention, were as fine a body of Christian
citizens as I have ever known. Their wives
were women of the first rank, and their chil
dren, such as would make your heart glad.
Among the Presbyterians, Baptists, and Dis
ciples, there were many most excellent peo
ple. It seems to me that nine-tenths of all
the citizens of the place stood firmly for all
that was best in education, law and order,
and the highest moral standard. If I should
have old days of retirement, there is no place
in dear old Kentucky where I would rather
sit down on the banks of time and wait for
the boatman at the setting of sun, than Dan
ville.
I had conducted a number of great revi
vals during my stay at the Highlands, and
went to the conference at Covington with my
mind fully made up to locate and enter the
evangelistic work. I had engagements made
for the year. I think at least forty of the
leading preachers of the conference begged
me not to locate. Rev. Joseph Rand said,
"Take work for a few years longer anyhow.
You can hold three or four revivals each
year, and then if you must go into the evan
gelistic field, you will go a more experienced
and stronger man." His arguments decided
me, and as above related, I was sent to Dan �
ville. I have always been thankful for this
decision. The three following years in the
pastorate in large churches did much for me.
The conference met early in September. 1
left at once for Warrenton, Va., where 1
held a meeting in the M. E. Church, So., for
Dr. J. C. C. Newton, afterward missionary
in Japan. I cancelled most of my other en
gagements and came back to Danville and
entered upon my pastorate.
The Spirit spoke to me many times about
my lost blessing and urged me to return.
One night in October I awoke at two o'clock,
the clock on the tower was just striking, with
a great sense of danger and a feeling that I
must arise at once and pray. I leaped out
of my bed and fell upon my knees, and
begged Christ to help me. He seemed to deal
with me very sternly. He impressed me
with his great patience and forbearance, and
that I must cut loose from some things to
which I seemed almost unconsciously cling
ing, and come into a closer and more faithful
relationship with him, or there must be a
separation. I agreed, but not without a soiil
struggle, and then the conflict began. The
first time the Lord had brought me over at
Kadesh Barnea, and the crossing was easy;
(Continued on page 8)
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A STUDY OF THE MILLENNIUM.
Rev. G. W. Ridout, D.D., Corresponding Editor.
One of our camp meeting songs sounds the
note of the Millennium in the following
lines :
"T am watching for the coming of the glad
millennial daj^
When our blessed Lord shall come and
catch his waiting Bride away,
Oh, my heart is filled with rapture as I la
bor watch and pray.
For the Lord is coming back to earth again.
"Oh, our Lord is coming back to earth
again,
Yes, our Lord is coming back to earth
again,
Satan will be bound a thousand years,
We'll have no tempter then.
After Jesus shall come back to earth
again."
I have recently had my interest in the sub
ject of the Millennium aroused by reading
the "Millennium Bible," by Dr. W. E. Bied-
erwolf, prominent Presbyterian Evangelist,
and now one of the leaders of the Winona
Bible Conference and the School of Theology,
Winona Lake, Ind.
Let me at the outset say that this Millen
nium Bible is unique; there is nothing like
it in print, and for purposes of studying the
Second Coming and all questions relating to
the Millennium, there is no setting of the
Bible, from Genesis to Revelation, that can
compare with it, and I would like to urge all
our readers, especially preachers, teachers
and evangelists to send to The Pentecostal
Publishing Co., and get a copy. Price $4.00.
Dr. Biederwolf tells us that he had a min
istry of twenty years without a single ser
mon preached on the second coming. In pre
paring a series of doctrinal sermons, of ne
cessity he had to make a study of the Second
Coming and this led him to a close, thorough
study of the whole subject. The "Millen
nium Bible" is the result of ten years inves
tigation and study and to show how thor
ough that study has been it is only sufficient
to say that over five hundred different wri
ters and authorities have been consulted.
We shall attempt in this article to trace
out with the aid of the "Millennium Bible",
some of the foregleams of the Second Com
ing and its concomitants, The Millennium,
etc. We observe that the subject is found
from Genesis to Revelation.
In Deuteronomy 30, we have what is
called The Palestinian Covenant which has
seven parts to it.
1. Dispersion for disobedience. Verse 1.
2. The future repentance of Israel while
in the dispersion. Verse 2.
3. The return of the Lord. Verse 3.
4. The Restoration of the Land. Verse
5. (There are many now who believe in the
recent developments in the Holy Land that
this prophecy is being fulfilled).
5. The National Conversion. Verse 6.
(This is further taught in Rom. 11:26-36).
6. The Judgment of Israel's Oppressors.
Verse 7.
7. National Propriety. Verse 9.
Verse 20 sets forth once more the condi
tion of life and of long life in the land prom
ised to their fathers.
The Psalms are rich in their Messianic
prophecies and in the foregleams they give
of the Millennium glory. Take, for instance,
Psalm 45. This sets forth the "Union of
Christ and the church finally triumphant."
Scofield points out the following :
'This great psalm obviously looks for
ward to the Advent. The divisions are :
1. The Supreme beauty of the King.
2. The Coming of the King in glory.
3. The Deity of the King and the charac
ter of his reign.
4. The Associates of the King.
5. The Fame of the King."
In Isaiah 11, we have a beautiful anticipa
tion and prophecy of the Millennium. "This
chapter," says Scofield, "is a prophet picture
of the glory of the future kingdom." In
verse 11, 'The Second Time" is emphasized,
Blackstone has drawn from this passage the
difference between the Restoration from
Babylon and the Restoration in Christ
through the Second Coming as follows :
1. "In the first Restoration only those
who were minded came back from Babylon,
but in the Second Restoration not one will
be left. Deut. 30:4; Isa. 43:5-7; Ezek. 34:
11-13; Ezek. 39:28, 29.
2. "In the first Restoration members of
two tribes returned ; in the second it will in
clude both the two and the ten tribes.
3. "In the first Restoration they returned
to be overthrown again and driven out
again; but in the second they shall remain
no more to go out. Amos. 9:15; Ezek. 34:
28; Isa. 60:15, 16; Micah 4:1; Zech. 8:20-23.
4. "In the first Restoration, because of
their blindness they rejected and crucified
Jesus, but in the future restoration they
shall repent of all this and have clean hearts
and accept Christ who shall be their Savior.
Zech. 12:10-14; Jer. 31:9, 10; Ezek. 36:24-
28; Jer. 22:3-6."
EZEKIEL'S TEMPLE.
The Vision of the Temple given in Ezekiel
chapters 40 to 48 has been the subject of
much discussion among Bible writers. The
Jews were not permitted to read these chap
ters in public because of the sharp discrep
ancies between these directions of worship
and those of Moses, and because of the diflft-
culty in understanding them. Keil, howev
er, ventures the opinion which seems to be
very reasonable, that the Vision of Ezekiel
does not depict the rise and development of
the new kingdom of God�the Church of
Christ�but as Ezekiel sees the temple as a
finished building, so the vision sets forth the
kingdom of God established by Christ in its
perfect form. It is the Old 'Testament out
line of the New Testament picture of the
Heavenly Jerusalem of the new earth as set
forth in Revelation 21 :22.
JOEL'S PROPHECY. JOEL 3.
According to Scofield, the whole picture is
of the end time of this present age, of the
times of the Gentiles, of the battle of Arma
geddon, of the regathering of Israel and of
the kingdom blessing. The order of events
is :
1. The Invasion of Palestine by world
powers. Joel 2:1-10; Rev. 6:14.
2. The Lord's Army and the destruction
of the invaders. Joel 2:11.
3. The Repentance of Judah. Joel 2:12-
17.
4. The Armor of Jehovah. Joel 2:18-27.
5. The Effusion of the Spirit. Joel 2:28,
29.
6. The Return of the Lord in glory. Joel
2:30-32.
7. The Regathering of the Nation and the
Judgment of the Nations. Joel 3:1-16; and
the full and permanent blessing. Joel 3:17-
21; Matt. 25:32.
THE RESTORATION AND THE MILLENNIUM.
Frequently the word "Restoration" occurs
in the New Testament. In Acts 3:21, we
read "until the times of Restoration of all
things whereof God spake by the mouth of
his holy prophets that have been of old."
What does this Restoration mean? What
shall be restored ?
According to Lechler: "All that God has
spoken by the mouth of his holy prophets
shall be restored and placed in its original
order, and in that condition which God de
signed and promised,"
According to Hackett : "It is a restoration
to a state of primeval order, purity, holiness
and happiness, such as will exist for those
who have part in the kingdom of Christ at
his second coming."
According to Alford : "I understand it of
the glorious restoration of all things, the
'pallingenesia" which, as Peter says, is the
theme of the prophets from the beginning
The key to the construction and the mean
ing is to be found in our Lord's own words:
"Elijah shall come and restore all things."
According to Gloag: "There will be a
moral restoration ; the present disorders of
this world will be removed, the good will
finally triumph over evil ; holiness and happi-
ness will prevail throughout the world. The
idea of the Apostle seems to be that so long
as the unbelief of Israel continues Christ
will remain in heaven, but that their repent
ance and conversion will bring about the
times of refreshing and restoration of all
things, which will either precede or coincide
with the second coming."
THE MAN OP SIN IN II. THESSALONIANS.
There has been a great deal of controversy
upon this subject. Let us hear a few of the
scholars touching this matter. The Man of
Sin is Antichrist. Biederwolf says, "We still
look for the Man of Sin as the final and cen
tral embodiment of lawlessness and resist
ance to God. The apostasy is still going on.
Papacy, Mohammedanism, Mormonism,
Christian Science, etc., of 'that which re-
straineth' and 'one who restraineth' the one,
the general hindrance and the other, the per
son in whom that hindrance is summed up."
Alford says: "As the Fathers took them
of the Roman Empire and the Roman Em
peror standing and ruling in their time, re
pressing the outbreaking sin and enormity�
so have we been taught by history to widen
this view and understand them of the fabric
of human polity and those who rule that
polity, by which the great upbursting of god
liness is kept down."
THE FOUR LIVING CREATURES OF REVELATION.
_
See Rev. 4:6-9: The following explana
tions have been given by Bible scholars:
1. The Four Gospels.
2. The Four Elements.
3. The Four Cardinal Virtues.
4. The Four Faculties of the Soul.
5. The Four Principal Attributes of God,
6. The Four Fundamental Principles of
Divine Government.
7. The great Churches at Jerusalem�^An-
tioch, Alexandria, and Constantinople.
8. The Four great events in Redemption
� Incarnation, Passion, Resurrection and
Ascension.
Morgan says: "The four living creatures
mark the inner circle of the church, which
God has selected, elected and chosen and
which Jesus is coming to gather to himself."
The Book of Revelation has had Four
Schools of Interpretation.
1. The Spiritual.
2. The Preterist, which holds that Reve
lation has largely been fulfilled.
3. The Historical, which holds that the
prophecies of Revelation embrace the whole
history of the Church and its foes from the
time of its writing to the end of the world.
5. The Futurist School holds that the
whole book looks forward to the Second
Coming of Christ.
These writers refer the seven seals, trum
pets and vials to the seven years prior to the
second coming of Christ with his saints in
judgment and declares that all Christians
will have been caught up in the rapture when
these judgments are enacted.
THE MILLENNIUM.
Revelation 20 clearly teaches the Millen
nium. Consider the various views held of
the Millennium:
1. Post-Millennium. From the 4th cen
tury (Constantine's reign) to the 14th cen
tury, advocated by Grotius and others.
2. Present Millennium. This is the old
Augustian or spiritual idea that the resur
rection mentioned in connection with it is a
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spiritual one and that souls are raised from
the death of sin to spiritual life in Christ.
3. Future Millennium. A millennium
which is still in the future ; of this view there
are two schools :
(a) Post Millennialists. These' teach
that Christ's coming will be after the Mil
lennium�^they explain the first resurrection
as resurrection of the cause, Spirit, doctrine
and principles of Christianity, etc. The Post-
Millennialists of today are found largely
among the Modernists. They hold that the
coming of Christ will not be personal, but
that he comes by way of Gospel influences,
through the work of the Holy Spirit and
through the civilizing agencies of the Chris
tian faith. Some good people are among
the "post" but the majority are those who
hold modernistic doctrines and view points.
(b) The Pre-Millennialists. This school
teaches that Christ comes before the Millen
nium; that Christ and his saints will reign
a thousand years upon the earth. Satan will
be bound and our Lord and King Christ Je
sus will reign in righteousness and glory.
This school we believe to be nearest the Bible
view of the great truth. In this school are
to be found many of the saints of the ages as
well as many of the most spiritual leaders of
the modern church, such men as Moody, Dr.
A. J. Gordon, Dr. A. B. Simpson, Dr. A. T. .
Pierson, Dr. Torrej^ Dr. H. C. Morrison, Dr.
Munhall, and a great number of the holiness
and full salvation evangelists.
Charles Wesley, that seraphic poet of
Methodism, had a vision of the Second Com
ing and of the Millennium glory, we think,
when he wrote this wonderful nymn :
"Lo, he comes with clouds descending,
Once for favored sinners slain ;
Thousand, thousand, saints attending,
Swell the triumph of his train�
Hallelujah !
God appears on earth to reign."
MODERN APOSTLES OF FAITH.
Chapter XXII.
JOHN R. MOTT.
I T was during our second year in
college; life was all a sopho-
moric uncertainty. It was a
struggle, trying to locate plans
in the maze of poverty and
hardships. The pictures of
those days are some of the most sordid of
any hanging on the walls of memory. But
just now we remember that this sketch is
not an autobiography, but a short story of a
man who has figured large in the aflfairs of
the world. However, this little page of per
sonal history is given to bring out the set
ting of another picture.
One morning at chapel, the leader of stu
dent activities announced that John R. Mott
would be present that Satui'day evening, and
remain over the Sabbath ; that he would ad
dress the student body that night, and would
hold conferences with the various groups
until Monday night. The announcement
had no meaning out of the ordinary ; but it
was the first time we ever heard of Mr.
Mott. When he appeared on the platform
that night, we saw a tall, athletic looking
young man, wearing a very pronounced pom-
padore.
We remember not a word of the speech,
but we remember that his magnetism and
personality gripped our inmost being. We
have heard Mr. Mott many, many times
since then when he addressed great assem
blies, but we only think of him as he was
then� a young man, only a year or two out
of college, traveling as Student Secretary of
the Young Men's Christian Association. Mr.
Mott has never been so great to this writer
as he was then. As a member of the Student
Volunteer Movement, we met with the groups
as he outlined the big plan to us, and the
program for the "Evangelization of the
World in this Generation." We got very lit
tle from' the optimistic plans, but we got
much in every way from close contact with
the man. It was the first time we were ever
in touch with a cultured college man, with a
great spiritual vision, and new fires were
kindled in the soul. The resume of his visit
to our college was that Christ was entitled to
the best brain and culture in the land, and
that it must be done by college men.
Mr. Mott was not in those days serving
as general overseer of big movements or sit
ting in council with religious leaders, seek-
ing to solve big world problems. He was an
evangelist�though a layman�with a burn
ing message to lost men. In two public ad
dresses he preached the gospel and pressed
the question of personal salvation upon the
students. In fact, all the Y. M. C. A. work
ers in those days were soul-winners, and sal
vation was the keynote of their messages. It
*as truly then, a Young Men's Ch^^tian As
sociation. Mr. Mott looked after the func
tionary routine of his work, but personal
salvation was the burden of his ministry.
Since then his ability as master of assem-
Rev. C. F. Wimberly, D.D.
blies has turned his life into supposed wider
channels, but we are glad that we came un
der his influence when he "preached the gos
pel" to lost men.
John R. Mott was born in Livingston
Manor, New York, in the year 1865. He
prepared for college at the local high school,
entered Cornell University in 1884, graduat
ing from that institution in 1888. He de
veloped marked powers in religious leader
ship while in college, and was an active
worker in the Y. M. C. A., just then being
organized as a factor in college life. Mr.
Mott had been a delegate from Cornell to
several Association meetings, and this
brought him before the National Committee.
Immediately upon his graduation he was
chosen Student Secretary for the National
Committee. About the year 1890, he was
made chairman of the Student Volunteer
Movement, which was an adjunct to the Y.
M. C. A. This position brought the great
question of missions, and world evangeliza
tion to his attention, and for special study.
Soon Mr. Mott became secretary of the
International Student Committee, and step
by step, he has climbed in world leadership.
He was chosen leader of the Christian Stu
dents' Federation about the year 1895, and
this position gave him access to the mission
fields of all countries and all denominations.
No other person had had such a wide oppor
tunity as other great leaders have been in a
large measure circumscribed by the fields of
some particular church. Three years later,
Mr. Mott was made Foreign Secretary of this
Federation ; at the same time chairman of
the American Council of Young Men's Chris
tian Association, having perhaps more to do
with the Association work in this country,
than any other man.
In 1901 Mr. Mott's p-sition in World Mis
sionary Activities became wider than ever
when he was chosen General Secretary of
the Inte national Committee, giving him
leadei^ship of the Y. M. C. A. for the whole
world. In 1910, he was chosen chairman of
World's Missionary Conference, which was
Interchurch, and International in its scope.
No man in any church has enjoyed such dis
tinction. Throughout the years Mr. Mott
has traveled into every nook and corner of
the earth, and has lectured before students
and Christian workers of every nationality;
also has presided and le tured before the
greatest church gatherings of America and
Europe. It is doubtful if there is in America
�preacher or layman�who has wielded a
wider influence in religious circles of the
world, than John R. Mott. It has been con
ceded that he is the leading religious states
man of the world. However, no man has had
the opportunity of knowing facts, first hand,
of all world-wide questions.
This extensive travel and study has quali
fied him to speak with authority on the po
litical situation, as no other inan. The care
ful survey of the Missionary Problems of the
various countries has given him the political
status of those countries as well. During
Mr. Wilson's first term of oflice, Mr. Mott
was selected on a committee of three by the
President, to study the delicate status exist
ing between the United States and Mexico.
No man was called into council with Wood-
row Wilson more often than he; his advice
was sought and heeded on many of the world
questions.
As an expression of Mr. Wilson's confi
dence in Mr. Mott as a statesman as well as
a religious leader, he was oflTered the post
of ambassador to China. At that time, no
foreign country needed wiser representation
from Washington than did the Orient. The
position was not accepted bv Mr. Mott.
When Woodrow Wilson was elected gov
ernor of New Jersey, Mr. Mott, a Methodist
lavman, was offered the presidency of
Princeton University as Wilson's successor;
but he declined the honor, and very wisely,
as his work at that time was of a much wid
er sphere. When the World War came on
Mr. Mott threw himself into the task of su
perintending war v/ork. Some believe that
some grave and irreparable mistakes were
made when the Association agreed to accept
the Army Canteen. But General Pershing
pressed it upon them, and said that he knew
he was giving them a "lemon" when he did ;
but there was no other organization so re
lated to all churches that could handle it.
The Y. M. C. A. will perhaps never regain
the ground lost during the World War ser
vice.
Here are the facts: the Y. M. C. A. served
fifteen hundred "huts" among the Allied
Armies, employing eight thousand young
men and women (five hundred) every one
of which was endorsed by some church. Of
ten they could not get supplies for the front
lines; often their trucks were commandeered
by the Army. The prices of all supplies
were fixed by the War Department. Often
goods that had been donated got into the
shipment of general supplies. A few crooks
got into the employment, resulting in mu^h
criticism, and most all of the "much-a-do"
was propaganda. The Salvation Army
served forty "huts" ; the Knights of Colum
bus served sixty, and with both these organ
izations, the goods were donated, and of
course given to the soldiers. The funds
were such, that this could be done. With the
Y. M. C. A., this was impossible; they hadto account for all goods received and sold
During all the criticism, Mr. Mott kept thetroubled waters more quiet, than doubtless
could have been done by any other man.
As we are getting a close-up of Mr. Mott,It can be said, that with all his scholarshipand association with great institutions of
learning, he has remained evangelical and
orthodox. He has been a staunch exponent
ot the Bible, the Lordship of Jesus Christ
and the salvation of men. At no time has
his voice or pen sounded out an uncertain
note. He has been a positive defender of
the faith in the highest intellectual circles
of the world for more than thirty-five years.
(Continued on page 6. col. 1)
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THE BETTER COUNTRY.
"But notv they desire a better country,
that is an heavenly; wherefore God is not
ashamed to be called their God; for he hath
prepared for them a city." Heb. 11:16.
HE language of the text is pred
icated of the Hebrew worthies
brought to our attention by the
Apostle. They were remarka
bly eminent for their faith in
God ; the confident expectation
of things hoped for,�the assured conviction
of things not seen. For what did these Old
Testament saints hope? They hoped for the
fulfillment and realization of the promises
which God made to them and their seed�
promises which referred not only to terres
trial Canaan, but also to a spiritual and heav
enly. Of what had they an assured convic
tion? It was of the things not seen, things
which involved their temporal political well-
being, and their spiritual and eternal happi
ness. These all died in faith, not having re
ceived the promises, etc. It is manifest, Wk3
think, that these Old Testament saints did
not regard the terrestrial Canaan as their
permanent and abiding residence, for they
died in faith not having realized on earth the
complete fulfillment of all God's promises;
but they possessed an assured conviction
that the terrestrial Canaan was an expres
sive type of the heavenly; and that after
they had passed away they would realize its
full and perfect happiness in the future and
eternal state. Faith in God is the same in
its nature and results, in all places and un
der all the different dispensations of re
vealed religion. The saints of the New Tes
tament are animated by the same faith that
characterized those of the Old Testament,
hence we hear St. Paul declare, "Here we
have no abiding city but seek one to come."
You will observe that the heavenly country
is denominated a better one, and the use of
the adjective in the comparative degree im
plies and involves a contrast with the pres
ent country that we now inhabit, so that the
superior excellence of the heavenly may be
properly considered and duly appreciated.
Deliehtful to God's chosen people for a local
habitation and abode as was the land of Ca
naan, still in the exercise of faith, they
grasped in contemplation, a better and hap
pier land in the unseen and distant future.
Christians of the present day, under the
New Testament dispensation are impelled by
faith in the revelation of God's word to de
sire a better country, even the heavenly.
The heavenly country is a better one than
this we inhaibit. First, because of the super
ior excellence of its government. On earth
every country that makes pretentions to civ
ilization has some form of government.
Civil government is indispensable to the man
in the sccial compact in the brotherhood of
communities, states and nations. But the
form of government, whatever it may be,
Monarchical, Democratic, Representative or
Absolute, we shall find it to be radically de
fective in the ethical workings of its machin
ery and inadequate to the prevention and
removal of moral evils that abound among
men in the body politic. From its very at-
Rev. R, Heber Wi^htman.
tributes as limited in humanity, it can regu
late only overt action. Neither by its eye
nor arm, can it reach the moral disposition
of its members and can thus control no
further than this disposition discovers itself
in the outward conduct. Lust, pride, re
venge, hatred and other kindred passions of
depravity may be rampant in the hearts of
the governed, and though in overt acts they
may not be detrimental to the public free
dom so as to be punishable by law, still
they exert a baneful influence upon the de
velopment and interchange of the kinder and
more generous emotions of our nature, in
the social relations of natural being. Now
we inquire is it in the power of government
to eradicate and destroy the morally de
praved dispositions and prevent their dis
turbing influence upon the harmony and good
order and prosperity of the citizenship in
organized communities? But if government
has not the power to remove moral evil from
the hearts of its subjects, and to prevent the
influence flowing from it, baneful and cor
rupting, we ask what power is there to cor
rect and control it in governors themselves?
And alas, so widespread and general are the
demoralizing influences upon popular elec
tions, of bribery, cunning and fraud at the
ballot box, that the wicked and not the right
eous, are usually exalted to the high places
of power and authority in the government.
But contemplate the government of the
heavenly country as that country is revealed
to us in the Bible. That government is con
ducted upon the principles of the strictest
equity and righteousness, for God the king
immortal, invisible, sits upon the throne and
sways the scepter of dominion. As God is
holy, just and good, so his rule among the
principalities and powers of the heavenly
world must be promotive of the highest hap
piness of the whole. "In his presence is
fullness of joy, and at his right hand are
pleasures forever more." In that better
country there is no oppressor's heel to crush
from outraged and bleeding hearts the wail
of anguish and despair. No inhumanity or
lust of power is there to unseal the fountain
of tears, or ruffle the calm and placid atmos
phere with the lamentations of injured in
nocence. The Lord God Omnipotent reign-
eth in righteousness and love, the King of
kings and Lord of lords, and under the ad
ministration of his government, all the citi
zens of that country, without respect of
persons, are happy and undisturbed in the
possession of their -inheritance, the joy of
their pleasures.
The heavenly country is a better one than
this because of the excellency of its society.
All forms of government are defective and
inefficient for the securement of the ultimate
end of their organization; so human society
even among the most refined, and polished
nations, is a compound of good and evil, a
mixed state in which individual interests
and passions conflict with each other, and
men are mostly the subjects of discontent
and disappointment. Perfect happiness in
the social state is impossible because of the
emanations and workings of human deprav
ity in the hearts of men and women; selfish
ness, pride, hatred, emulations, strife, envy-
ings, what are these but the feculent and bit
ter fountains of unregenerate society from
which issue streams of moral pollution, that
spread blight and mildew over the fairest
prospects and the most inviting hopes of in
dividual well being and social prosperity.
Where in all the world can you find the
"Eden garden" of society, where the trail
of the serpent is not to be seen withering
the loveliest blossoms of hope and the seduc
tions of the serpent are not to be felt tri
umphing to the ruin and overthrow of vir
tuous and happy innocence. Has not the
charity of the world been denominated "cold
and heartless'? Oh, how the hearts of suf
fering thousands now entombed have chilled
and writhed and died in freezing contact
with its deceit, hypocrisy and selfishness.
What little, sincere, disinterested and reliable
friendship there is in society ; self seems to
be the center and circumference of individ
ual thoughts, anxieties and activities. But
how excellent and glorious in the contrast is
the society of the heavenly country ! It con
sists of "an innumerable company of an
gels," the "general assembly of the Church
of the first born", "God the Judge of all",
"the spirits of just men made perfect", and
"Jesus the Mediator of the new Covenant."
Oh, what a blessed and holy society is this
happy throng who are accounted worthy to
stand in so glorious an assemblage; love;
universal love, is the atmosphere of heaven
Among the myriad citizens who people thosf
blissful realms no discordant tone trembles
upon the lyres of gold, but heart throbs in
unison with heart, and all the air is full of
joyful praise.
As there is no sin in heaven, so there can
be no place for deception and jealousy and
envy and suspicion. These attributes of un
regenerate character interrupt and prevent
that full flow of confidence and sympathy in
the enjoyment of which so much of social
happiness is found to consist. In the society
of heaven among saints and angels, no tears
of sorrow and disappointment are ever to be
shed. "They shall hunger no more, neither
thirst any more; neither shall the sun light
on them nor any heat, for the Lamb which
is in the midst of the throne shall lead them
to living waters; and God shall wipe away
all tears from their eyes." No sighs and
groans are ever to be heard, extorted by af
fliction's weight upon the troubled heart. No
death is there and consequently, there is no
room for graves and tombstones. Oh, happy
state in which the body shall be forever free
from all the sad effects of sin and mortality.
The Scriptures allow us but transient
glimpses and brief flashes of revelation into
the heavenly state. When St. Paul was
caught up to the third heavens he saw "vis
ions and revelations of the Lord and heard
words which was not lawful for man to ut
ter." Well might the Apostle exclaim after
the visions of these revelations�"For eye
hath not seen, nor ear heard, neither have
entered the heart of man, the things which
God hath prepared for them that love him."
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You may give wing to the imagination and
let it soar into the empyrean sublime toward
these visions and revelations of the glorious
state of the saints of God, but blinded by the
dazzling light ineffably it must droop to earth
again exhausted by the flight and overpow
ered by the intensity of the revelation.
The heavenly country is a better one than
this because of the imperishableness and ev
erlasting durability of its possessions. How
solemn and forcible the declaration of the
Apostle, "The things that are seen are tem
poral." They belong to time; they are of
the earth earthy. As the days, weeks,
months, and years of time are coming and
going, so worldly possessions are ever chang
ing hands, and are insecure. Riches make
to themselves wings and fly away, never
more to be recovered and enjoyed. What
more fickle than fortune. What more un
stable than the possessions of earth. How
in a brief night_ may the accumulations of
years of hard toil and persevering industry
be swept away by the torch of the incen
diary, or the flames be kindled by an infur
iated and drunken soldiery. The fiat of one
man may go forth backed by multiplied thou
sands of armed hirelings, and as a conse
quence, bankruptcy and insolvency and im
poverishment shall be the portion of a flour
ishing people, rolling in affluence, counting
their money by millions.
But mark the contrast in the better and
heavenly country. The inheritance of the
saints in light "incorruptible, undefiled and
that never fades away." The treasures
which the Christian lays up in heaven can
never be lost nor wrested from him. The
pleasures various and endless and suited to
the glorified bodies and spirits of the saints
will be ever new and fresh and inviting to
the senses. "Beloved, now are we the sons
of God, and it doth not yet appear what we
shall be; but we know that, when he shall
appear, we shall be like him ; for we shall see
him as he is." How resplendent soever with
glory we may conceive Christ to be, so reful
gent with glory will be the saints in the
heavenly state. They shall be like him for
they shall see him as he is, all beauteous in
person in the ineffable light of unclouded
glory. They behold him in the glory which
he now enjoys with the Father, and shall
abide with him throughout all eternity. For
the Apostle does not speak of a transient
sight of Christ, but alludes to Christ's words
�"Father, I will that they also whom thou
hast given me be with me where I am, that
they may behold my glory, which thou hast
given me."
That the Apostle is speaking of an abiding
sight of Christ, is plain, because a transient
view would not be reason for their being like
him; whereas, if they are to live forever
with Christ, their bodies must be fashioned
like to his, since corruptible bodies cannot
inherit the Kingdom of God. The children
of God shall see Christ, all glorious in holi
ness; without a dimming veil between, thev
shall be like him in heaven; released from
the infirmities of the natural body, they
shall be capable of approximating to him
more and more in the likeness of holiness.
They shall also resemble Christ in happiness.
Happiness is the inseparable concomitant of
holiness. They alone are happy who are
holy. Christ is infinitely holy�so he must
be infinitely happy. The children of God in
the heavenly state will be like Christ in the
enjoyment of the happiness which he pos-
sesseth to the fullest capacity of their im
mortal nature; they partake of his ineffable
felicity. 'The likeness does not impart equal
ity, but resemblance. The finite created na
ture can neVer through the endless roll of
eternal ages enjoy the same degree of hap
piness which Christ enjoys. But oh, trans-
Porting thought�as the cycies'^Of eternity
endlessly revolve, this capacity will be ad
vancing from one degree to another degree
�-7from one mount of glory to another mount
%hiBr still, in, every, eflTort of the.wing^ to
soar land rea.ch the towering altittde <iiy.ine.
There all nature basking in unsullied light�
smiling in the purest joy, and blissfully
tremulous in the thrill of eternal life dawn
upon the spirits of the saints without meas
ure and without end. "Behold what manner
of love the Father hath bestowed upon us,
that we should be called the sons of God;
therefore the world knoweth us not, because
it knew him not."
The Apostle does not attempt to scale the
heights, or fathom the depths of this amaz
ing and condescending love but is lost in
wonder and admiration. What Seraph would
not tire in flight sublime of the contempla
tion of the love of God. What angel line
long enough to sound its depths profound.
Oh, "love divine aU love excelling." In the
perfection of mind and body, holiness and
happiness, consists the import of the phrase
"joint heirs with Christ." The privilege to
be the sons of God in this life is fraught
with unspeakable happiness, dignity and
profit. But how inconceivably heightened
this privilege will be when in the heavenly
state we shall look like Christ, the blessed
Son of God, shining in the glory in which he
is encircled forever. Oh, what inducement
does the text hold out for the ungodly and
impenitent to turn from their iniquity and
seek the regenerating and sanctifying grace
of God. As long as they continue impenitent
and wicked they are the children of the devil
resembling him in his moral attributes.
"Go wing thy flight from star to star,
From world to luminous world as far
As the universe spreads its flaming wall ;
Take all the music of the spheres
And multiply each through endless
years�
One minute in heaven is worth them all."
Authenticity and. Inspiration of the
Scriptures.
Rev. Z. T. Johnson, A.M.
Chapter III.
archaeological proof as to the inspira
tion of the scriptures.
1^^^|'*^T has been the endeavor of the^iTmt y critics, on the pure basis of
^J^^^J^ reason, to tear up the Bible. InI^^M'^s^m. this effort they have scoffed ati/2^>/& statements that are found in the
Word of God and laughed in de
rision at them. They have even gone so far
as to ridicule the authorship of the Book,
especially the Old Testament. It is an inter
esting ifact to note that the pick and spade
have silenced many of them along these
lines. Let us see how this has been done.
One of the critics of the old school. Von
Bohlen, scoffed at the idea of Israel, "Such
an undisciplined horde," as he says, "having
any knowledge of letters." Reuss says,
"Now, and this is needful immediately at
this stage of our information, it is permitted
and with good reason, to ask whether to the
extent here presumed they knew how to
speak in Moses' time of the art of writing
among the Israelites, and of the other there
to pertaining arts. Granted even that this
one was instructed in the wisdom of Egypt,
according to the tradition, the Canaanitish
writing of which the Hebrew made use as
far as history reiaches, was yet unknown
there. Shall he be said to have invented the
same? Moreover, no man writes any books
whatever but for men who can riead and read
well. These thoughts ought not, however, to
be set up as entirely decisive. It may be
that the theory of a vddely spread Old-Se
mitic culture is justified, still the peculiar
character of the law and this collection to
gether give the decision on the question of
the origin."
Dillraan says, "But also the legal portioii
of .the Pentateuch ,canhot ,be from, Moses,
neither written by hi.m nor delivered br^ly
and written by another. And aside from
the fact, that so extended a literary produc
tion at the rise of the people of Israel is not
believable, and points more to a time when
the arts of writing and reading were wide
ly diffused there appear also in the legal a,'!
in the narrative portion so many repetitions,
variations and contradictions of the legal
principle in addition to so great formal or
reactional dissimilarities, . . . and likewise
a series of book-divisions belonging together
in what concerns the contents and language
and yet distinguished from one another that
even on that account a single source of this
law-writing is not to be thought of."
Here we have the beautiful theory, (exclu
sively proved as they thought) that the peo
ple in the time of Moses were so ignorant
that they could not possibly have produced
the writings of the Old Testament. But be
hold the testimony of archaeology! Profes
sor Sayce, a well-known archaeologist, says,
"There was an excellent postal system con
necting Canaan with Babylonia Avhich went
back to the days of Naram-Sin, and some of
the clav bullae which served as stamps for
the official correspondence at that period
are now in the Museum at the Louvre."
How could there have been a postal system if
there had been no art of writing? The con
clusive argument, however, was rendered
when in 1887 the Tell El Amarna tablets
were discovered. These tablets turn full
light on the subject. They reveal the liter
ary conditions in Palestine about half way
between the time of Abraham and of Moses.
The widest diffusion of letters is indicated.
Letters were written by court officials, gov
ernors, private citizens, and even ladies and
servants. The Patriarchal age was one of
general culture and refinement. This, of
course, does not give the exact state of pa
triarchal civilization, but it excludes any
theory that those men were not advanced
enough to have written the books of the Old
Testament.
Another pet theory of the critics of a few
years ago was that the Pentateuch could not
have been written by Moses because it
showed every sign of a later date than his
time. This theory rested upon three things :
the ignorance of the patriarchal age; the
marks of a later age on the laws, history,
etc., of the Pentateuch ; and attributing it to
many authors instead of one. The first
theory is now utterly disregarded. The
critics are glad to be silent on the subject.
The second theory is easily accounted for in
the fact that the laws were written during
the wilderness sojourn, and looked to the
early establishment of the Israelites in the
land of Canaan. Dr. M. G. Kyle says, "The
third pillar of support for the theory of the
late date of the authorship of the Penta
teuch, the literary analysis of the books, is in
reality the theory itself in the concrete ; for
having decided upon the criteria of the
analysis in harmony with the theory of the
late date and then having parcelled out the
materials to the various documents accord
ing to the criteria, it is found that the theory
is supported by the results. Of course ! As
when a crippled man piits down his own
crutch to support himself upon it, he finds
that it reaches the ground. It was made ex
actly the right length to do so. . . The
theory of the late date for the authorship of
the Pentateuch, however beautifully it may
work out as a theory when applied to the
materials of the books, is not established un
til coi'r'obora;ted by independent fa'cts such
as only archaeology can supply. To this
presient time it has not supplied such facts.
On the tohtrary, as we have seen, there are
many evidences, of which we have examined
a few, which point very emphatically toward
authorship for the books of the Pentateuch
not later thaft the Mosaic age."
One of the storm centers of criticism hat
been the fourteenth chapter of Genesis. Ir
1869, Professor Noldeke declared that criti
cism had forever .disproved the claim that
(Continued on page 9)
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MODERN APOSTLES OF FAITH.
(Continued from page 3)
John R. Mott has written several books
that have been translated into other lan
guages, as many, perhaps, as any other relig
ious writer. His personal touch with all the
mission fields made this possible. We list
below, the leading books he has published :
"Strategic Points in the World's Conquest",
"Evangelization of the World in this Gener
ation", "Christians of Reality", "The Pastor
and Modern Missions", "The Future Leader
ship of the Church", "Decisive Hour of
Christian Missions", besides being a contrib
utor to religious journals for more than two
decades. John R. Mott is regarded by all
informed men of this country and Europe
as the most astute student, and the best au
thority on the present world situation today
than any one man. He will doubtless con
tinue as a great world force for many years
to come.
THE QUAKING FAITHLESS.
LOYD STUCKEY.
^'im. HERE is H way that seemeth
Cv'^B^'Q^ right to man, yet he hesitates,(Q^sV^ wonders, and the more he
^^JLt� thinks about it the farther he isC^^^^^ from decision. Why this un
certainty? Difficulties confront
us which have perplexed thousands before
us and we stand aghast like a cowed ani
mal. It seems to us that our life is fraught
with more discouragements and disappoint
ments than our neighbor's. We become en
vious. We tend to interpret the phenomena
of life physically, trembling and failing be
cause we lack spiritual insight.
The problem of fear is in some measure
a state of mind which can be changed. Of
course it is an instinct, but instincts can be
controlled and conquered to some extent in
man because he has reason. If we look at
the world through blue-colored glasses it ap
pears blue indeed ; but when we see the
world as God made it we look through trans
parent glasses. He intends that we shall be
happy in every line of progress, and has
promised to sustain all who love and obey
him. We need educating in the subject of
faith. There is nothing simpler than the
lesson of faith, yet it is remarkable how
hard the simple things are sometimes.
A boy wants to swim. He sees others
swimming but there is a terror about the
idea of sinking which he cannot suppress. A
helping hand on his breast, however, gives
him greater confidence and after a few at
tempts with this help he has the courage to
paddle oflf by himself. Some folk are afraid
of thunder and lightning. The wind is a
source of great fright for others, especially
during a storm. Such fears are somewhat
excusable for they hark back to racial in
stincts which have become world-old habits,
and certain of our brain center^ refuse to
abandon them. So our hearts, be^t wildly,
our breath comes in gulps, and.-eu-r limbs
tremble while we look on, mortified at a
weakness we cannot control. On the other.
hand, being afraid to do the right, thing.
when we know right from wrong seems al
together inexcusable from every standpoint.
Pleasure and pain are the chief .factors in
guiding Qur conduct. If, we shrink from
doing the right thing because of possible
pain. then we fall- far short of the ideal set
by Jesus, He wore, t'he thorny, crown, car-
'
ried the heavy cr-oss, and suffered a tortur
ing .death in order that a sinful world might
be saved by his supreme sacrifice and,
sublime example. The pleasure, . the happi
ness for which we yearn has a price. If we
are not willing to. pay something, perhaps
suffer certain pain, the blessings will, not be
fully appreciated when they, actually com�.
Faith increases, with experience. Then
with faith comes a broader vision, the abili
ty to see things as they really are. When
we have reached this point of spiritual con
ception the things we are wont to fear be
come as nothing because we feel our Fath
er's hand on our breast guiding our feeble
efforts into a larger, deeper life.
What are "Vain Repetitions" in Pray=
er?
A. W. Orwig.
Sometime ago a certain person, in writing
to me, expressed the opinion that audible or
public prayer was unnecessary and "likely to
lead to 'vain repetition', of which Jesus
spoke." From the general tenor of the let
ter I knew that the individual was more in
fluenced by Christian Science teachings on
the subject of prayer than by God's word.
Verily, JesJs Christ condemns "vain rep
etitions" and all manner of unreal and heart
less petitions. But he never uttered a word
against true public prayer. He even set an
example of audible and public prayer. Both
the Old and the New Testament Scriptures
give instances of public prayer on various oc
casions. When prayer is offered "in th*^:
Spirit", whether private or public, it is sure
to prove a blessing to the one who prays and
to others.
But when Christ said, "Use not vain rep
etitions", he added, "as the heathen do, for
they think they shall be heard for their much
speaking." He alsa warned against being
"as the hypocrites are", praying "that they
may be seen of men." In heathen countries
people are often given to "vain repetitions"
when saying their formal and committed
prayers. Mohammedans are noted for such
a "vain" performance. And the Tibetans
and others use what are called "prayar
wheels", from v/hich they grind out their
worthless, empty so-called prayers. And
sometimes the petitions of some cold profes
sors of Christianity are not much better.
The chief thing that Jesus condemned was
insincere prayer, if such can be called pray
er. The case of the Pharisee in the temple
was a, very conspicuous instance of vain and
hypocritical prayer. But when one prays "in
the Holy Ghost", whether the prayer be brief
or lengthy, there will be no "vain repeti
tions", even though there may be an occa
sional repetition by way of special emphasis
or the deep heart-yearnings of the petition
er. It is quite possible that when a repeti
tion bursts forth from a holy and burning
heart, other hearts will be set on fire. For
when "the Spirit of himself maketh inter
cession" through the real children of God,
there is' no telling what mighty results may
follow in' behalf of both saint and sinner.
And those truly living in the Holy Spirit will
not be likely to complain of iteration in word
or sentiment.
As to legitimate repetitions or such as are
born of peculiar circumstances, various
cases may be cited; A truly godly parent,
deeply solicitous for the salvation of an un
saved son or daughter, may more than once
cry out, "0 God, save my dear child !" Does
anyone suppose that Jesus would call this a
"vain repetition"? Or a Christian, with a
profound'burden for souls and for a genuine
and widespread revival of true religion, may
properly, profitably and repeatedly utter the
cry, "0 God, mightily revive thy work",
without being guilty of "vain repetitions."
Such repetitions are all too infrequent. And
it is recorded of Jesus himself that he "pray
ed the third time, saying the same- words."
Certainly David- could not be accused of
"vain repetitions" when, in the 107th Psalm,
he four times devoutly exclaimed, "Oh that
men would praise the Lord for his goodness
and for his wonderful works to the children
of men!"
Oh, when the heart is overw^helmed or stir-
charged with mighty spiritual problems, its
qutgushings are not to be -measured 'by ffeW
of - many words^ or even by the tepeiitioh* of '
its Agonizing outcries.- --L^t uS bewtr^ that
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we do not characterize as "vain repetitions"
the spontaneous or Holy Ghost inspired ut
terances of anyone, though sometimes re
peated, lest we prove our lack of familiarity
with the diversified operations of the divine
Being, and possibly our want of faith in
truly importunate prayer.
Dr. Wimberly's Book Commended.
Rev. J. D. Prater, pastor of the M. E.
Church, South, Marshfield, Mo., writes:
"I have bought at least .$100 worth of
books this year, and they have been recom
mended by various people ; but in all, I have
found but two that were worthwhile, and
worth the time and money to read them.
One of these books is "Mastery of Manhood",
by Dr. C. F. Wimberly, of the'^South Carolina
Conference." Price $1.25. For sale by Pen
tecostal Publishing Company.
Revival Notes.
D. Rogers.
"The revival began with a money ser
mon," says an item of Church News. There
is no better way for a genuine work of grace
to begin. (See Malachi 3 :10.)
Apostolic methods employed in the true
apostolic spirit will make the church brigh
ten into primitive glory again as it did in
former days when the great revival of New
Testament Christianity flooded these lands
with a fresh tide of spiritual life.
_
In all revival movements whatever for
eign assistance we may have, the pastor
should be the center of the working forces.
One has said, "It is not simply a question of
pastoral prerogative, for that might be
waived; it is a question of pastoral respon.-
sibility, and that cannot be evaded."
Pull the gospel net to the shores often.
Many preachers seem earnest in their ap
peals to the unsaved, but seldom give them
the opportunity to act upon any deep convic
tion or gracious impulse wrought within
them. The time is short. Let the unsaved
see that you mean business.
A revival need not be expected if the pas
tor has no awful sense of the guilt and peril
of sinners. Superficial views of sin and
retribution may be compatible with a sur
face emotional excitement but not with a
genuine revival, as we use the term�a re
vival that turns the people from darkness to
light, from sin to holiness, making them new
creatures in Christ Jesus.
A famous pulpiteer says : "The evangeliSr.
tic note is the highest note that has ever
been raised, and it is the most difficult to
sustain. There is nothing that chokes out
my soul like that. I could be ' a literary
preacher on half the struggle. I think I could
be the president of a college and not half
try ; but, oh, the travail of so.ul,, in order to
be just where the note will ring out clear,
and every man shall hear it as a message
from God."
If You Want Something
Convincing on the tithe, something that tfell? y<�B
what God says about it, send 10c and ,get a copy <�
�'"Will A Man Rob God." . It is a splendid little book.
to hand out to 'menibers of yotfr cpiirch Wlw .do' not
believe in titking. We will send one doaen for 11.00.
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REPORTS FROM SOUL WINNERS
GRAND VIEW, NEW BRRUNSWICK.
With profound gratitude, I acknowledge the pleas
ure and privilege I have had in being the preacher-
evangelist at the Beulah Camp, Grand View, N. B.
This camp is located on the Saint John River, twen
ty-five ru'les above the city of Saint John, and in
the very heart of Canada's most picturesque prov
ince�^the state of New Brunswick. In all this sec
tion, it is a perfect riot of lakes, rivers, and minia
ture mountains, with fertile valleys that charm the
eye. The camp is on a high hill overlooking the big
river and the view from every angle is a dream of
beauty. We have been either a visitor or preacher
at most of the large camp meetings in the land, and
tor equipment and conveniences, none excel the Beu
lah Camp. All the buildings and the grounds are
supplied with water from a great artesian spring
high up in the hills near by, and the water is liter
ally as cold as ice. They have the primeval woods,
all dctted about with splendid cottages and dormi
tories; besides a perfect labyrinth of walk-ways,
all named in terms which bespeak the spirit of the
camp. The entire camp is unique from every stand
point. It is the rallying place, or the assembly of
the Reformed Baptist Church.
This is not a large denomination, estimated in
terms of statistics; but they are a great company in
spirit and zeal for the highest and best things of the
gospel. They support a flourishing mission station
in the Zulu Land in South Africa, and are soon to
send other workers to this field. This denomination
came into existence, or were voted out of the regular
Baptist Church, over the doctrine of entire sancti
fication, and for over thirty years have maintained a
separate organization of their own. The camp
meeting is the annual gathering of the preachers,
where all the work of the denomination is transacted
�like a Baptist Association, or a Methodist Confer
ence.
We ^ivent to this camp with some hestitation and
dread, as they are Canadians, with a touch of the
English temperament; but we found them to be the
same warm-hearted, fervent, full salvation people,
underneath an exterior somewhat different from our
own folks. We enjoyed a wonderful fellowship
among them; great crowds waited upon our minis
try, and the blessings of the Lord attended every
service. They are a sturdy English group, often
praying with seekers until midnight. We enjoyed
our stay at Beulah Camp and met many choice spir
its. The camp draws from a large area�even down
in New England. They have a sane, careful leader
ship, and allow no fanaticism or extravagances. They
remind me very much of the leadership of dear Old
Sychar at Mt. Vernon, Ohio. That we may under
stand just about where this place is located, will say
it is about 500 miles northeast of Boston, Mass.
C. F. Wimberly.
VICTORY IN GEORGIA.
A revival of great scope and power closed at Lelah
Methodist Church of the Norman Park Charge in
Colquitt Co., Ga., last Sunday night. Revs. John
and Leonard Cochran were the evangelists preaching
the fundamental doctrines of Methodism with great
earnestness and power.
The Sunday school Superintendent, Frank Powell,
the church lay leader, W. C. Jay, D. A. Powell,
Chairman Board of Stewards, and others had been
much in prayer for a revival, and the community was
ready for a meeting.
The meeting continued for two and a half weeks
during which some seventy-five people professed
to be definitely converted or reclaimed and fifteen
professed to have attained to entire sanctification.
Interest and devotion of the membership of the
church were revived, and family altars established.
People got the old-time religion in the good old-
fashioned way�down at the mourners bench pray
ing through. Nineteen were received into the local
church membership on profession of faith.
The Cochran boys are most devout, sane and
sound, and make a very efficient and acceptable
evangelistic team. Any church or pastor does well
to secure their services. H. L. Pearson, Pastor.
YOUNG PEOPLES' WORK AT THE INDIAN
SPRINGS HOLINESS CAMP MEETING.
There can scarcely be anything of more vital im
portance to the future of our country and of our
Church than the winning of our youth to a deep
Christian experience that will hold them steady
through the shocks of rationalistic thinking, the
Whirl of alluring modern life, the subtle influences
that are undermining their morals in so many com
munities. No better place for such work for young
people can be found than our Holiness Camp Meet
ings, where they hear sane and powerful messages
that meet their needs, both intellectually and spirit
ually and whei-e for ten days the cumulative effect of
this continuity of preaching, prayer, testimony, Bible
Study and personal work, have a chance, to pro
foundly impress their lives. Few revival meetings
offer' such an opportunity for consecutive work and
teaching.
If the work with young people at these camps is
?o organized as to give opportunities for the train-
in? of "the young life on the Bible foundations for
the great doctrines of the church�repentance, re-
(feneration, sanctification, and further gives them
fjie opportunity to develop, in leadership along theselines m their own vesper services and work at the
4lta^[, there is well, groiinde'd hope for the .retui;n of a
deeper spiritilal life to our churches. How sorely w
need this, only those who love the church and are in
touch with it in many places over the country, can
realize. For if our young people are to maintain
their experience of sanctification, no matter how
glorious the blessing they receive at the altar, it
must be done through processes of spiritual nourish
ment and growth in grace which comes through in
telligent use of the means of grace, especially the
study of the great Bible teachings regarding holi
ness. The average church young people have not
enough general knowledge of the Bible to form such
a foundation. Inquiries among many groups of
such young people, made in different communities, in
different states, reveal the fact that less than one
in five of our young people have ever read the New
Testament through, less than a third have read one
of the gospels. How can they be prepared to with
stand the skeptical teachings found in many college
class rooms with such a sketchy knowledge of the
Bible ?
The young people attending the Indian Springs
Camp Meeting have the opportunity of studying a
Bible Course on Holiness especially adapted to their
use. Leaders, gifted in work with the young, teach
these courses, which are graded to .neet the needs
of the pupils. During the 1926 camp there were 156
young people in these c'asses besides about forty
who joined a class for adults.
The children met at a separate time with a leader
gifted in work with them.
The Young Peoples' Tabernacle, located in a se
cluded, shady grove, proves a wonderful gathering
place for them. Not only are the Bible classes held
here immediately after breakfast, but at twilight.
While the older people and children are gathering
on the verandas for their prayer services the young
people assemble at their tabernacle for a vesper ser
vice, a meeting usually led by one of their own num
ber. Very often this little tabernacle which seats 300,
is filled to capacity, with one or two hundred listen
ing from the outside. Its altar has been hallowed
by the conversion, reclamation and sanctification of
many young lives.
The young people get a taste for personal work
that develops many splendid soul winners. One
young man who attended last year for the first time
and received a great blessing told his mother he was
coming back to Indian Springs this year if he had to
walk the 350 miles between his home and the camp.
It means much for a young person to have kindled
in his heart such a love for one of the sacred spots
in this land.
The recently dedicated Mathews Memorial, a new
addition to the camp ground, not only affords a nice
place for preachers' wives and girls to room and do
light house-keeping, but one building has been made
into a boys camp, where more than a hundred can
lodge, securing their meals at the hotel at very rea
sonable rates. The boys camp is under the supervis
ion of Rev. John Gamble, of Swainesboro, Ga., a
young preacher with wide experience as Scout Mas
ter.
Returned missionaries love to come to the camp
meeting. They as well as the preachers of all de
nominations are given free entertainment. The
touch of their lives and that of other consecrated
Christian workers give to the young people a vision
of service that makes it easy for them to hear the
Master's call. They have their own organization,
"The Young Peoples' Holiness Association of the
Indian Springs Camp Meeting." Mr. Benjamin
Waller, of Macon, Ga., is now serving as President.
Mrs. Clarice Morford, of Portland, Ore., now study
ing at Asbury College, will direct the singing in the
Young Peoples' services. This organization sends
out letters to the young people during the year, en
couraging them in their Christian life and enlisting
them in publicity for the next camp.
The preachers for the 1927 camp. Dr. H. C. Mor
rison, Dr. J. L. Brasher and Dr. C. W. Butler, are all
men noted for their years of successful work with
young people and a great camp meeting is anticipa
ted. The Indian Springs Camp is the greatest in the
South and young and old should more and more find
it a source of refreshment for their spiritual lives.
Mrs. Jere M. Glenn.
REVIVAL NOTES.
Recently the Rev. E. O. Rice, of Upland, Ind., or
ganized an Evangelistic party, consisting of himself,
the vrriter, and the Rev. M. V. Lewis* of Wilmore,
Ky., the latter having charge of the service of song.
The first meeting was held in Duqoin, 111., June
19-July 3. It was the plan to hold the services in a
tent, but not being able to secure the tent in time
for the meeting, the way opened to hold it in one of
the churches of Duquoin. At first the attendance
was not so large, but after a few services were hjdd
it increased, and the interest grew, till an intensely^
hot spell of weather , came, and immediately after'
that a Chautauqua opened up which divided the at
tention of the people.
Some of the pastors of the city, and a goodly num
ber of the members of the different churches attend
ed the services, and lent a helping hand to pfomote
the work- -of salvation. Also a goodly number of-
pastors ftnd..people fro.m other tovms and th? sur-^
rounding country attended, and all expressed them
selves as well pleased with the manner in which the
work was promoted, and the messages given in sef-
mon and song.' The wife of Brother Rice was with
us a part of the tiifx^x and.deljghted the jeqpje wth
the special . pieces she rendered in song from time
to time.
"
�
On all sides we learned that Duquoin is considered
a very difficult field in which to promote revivals of
religion, no extensive revival having occurred there
for many years, and that the people are noted for
non-attendance upon religious ser\'ices. The Rev.
Carroll, pastor of the Methodist Episcopal Church,
was especially interested in the work we sought to
promote, was' present in many of the services, lend
ing a helping hand, and invited the writer to preach
in his church on a Sunday morning. He and his
people were most hearty in their approval of the
message we gave them on Perfect Love, declaring
that it is the sort of preacking needed for our times.
Favorable mention ought also to be made of Mr.
Essick, a prominent official in the Baptist Church,
the leading one of Duquoin, and the editor of the
daily paper there, who was present in a number of
the services, and published extensive daily reports of
our meeting.
By the hearty invitation of the management of the
Chautauqua being held in Duquoin, our Evangelistic
party held its closing service in their large tent, all
of the pastors and their members uniting with us in
a union service. It was said that the tent would seat
eight hundred people and it was almost full. We
had a good time preaching to the assembled throng,
and a very fine musical program was put on, led by
Brother Lewis, who sang effectively a special num
ber, as did Mrs. Rice, and another lady of the Bap
tist Church whose name we did not learn. Alto
gether the meeting closed in a fine spirit, and the
people seemed delighted and blessed.
Brother Rice gave a fine exhibition of his charac
teristic business ability in his management of the
meeting, taking charge of all of the preliminary
work, and preaching one helpful and timely message.
J. L. Glascock.
GOOD MEETING iTsUNFIELD, MICHIGAN.
We have just closed a fine meeting in Sunfield,
Mich. Our good old co-laborer and friend. Rev. G. A.
Beacock, who has called us to his assistance on sev
eral previous occasions, invited us to come on short
notice for a twelve days' meeting. He had planned
for and prayed for the meeting for a year or more.
The meeting began in the U. B. Church, of which
Rev. R. Hoffman is pastor. A large tent was se
cured from Lansing, Mich., and put in order in a
very brief time and crowds ca,me and the gospel rang
out, souls were blessed, saved, sanctified and victory
was perched upon the banner of the Lord. The last
Sabbath of the meeting marked a great day in Zion
for the whole community. We had three rousing
services. The afternoon meeting was for men only
on the subject�"Will there be enough men in heaven
to sing bass ?"
The closing service at the evening hour was crowd
ed with hundreds of people in and on the outside of
the big tent. The writer preached on the Second
Coming of Christ and the end of the world (age).
We happened to meet in this revival a musical
genius who played the piano�Mr. R. M. Lord from
Grand Ledge, iMich. He is certainly one deft touch
er of the ivories. He ought to be in the evangelistic
field as pianist. If some evangelist is looking for a
first-class pianist who can make the music ring to
perfection the Grand Ledge genius is the man of
the hour.
We are now in a meeting at Portsmouth, Va., with
Rev. M. T. Hartson. A large tent is being used.
Pray for the revival. Andrew Johnson.
GOOD MEETINGS.
Since my last writing, I have been engaged in
several good meetings, and have seen a number of
souls converted, many receive the baptism with the
Holy Ghost, and the kingdom of Christ extended. We
have never seen as many hungry people, and have
never realized our great opportunities as now.
There is a great need of Bible preaching in every
community, and a harvest awaiting the preacher
who will keep the burden of the lost on his heart,
and be led of the Spirit in his ministry, and let the
Spirit apply the word of God,, and bring souls under
conviction for sin. There is no time for men to
waste trying to bring people up to their standards
of outward living, for most every one has a different
idea about what we should do. It is the opinion and
observation of the writer after over twenty years in
evangelism, that those who get really saved, are will
ing to be led of the Spirit, and generally conform to
the teaching of the word of God in their manner of
life. All outward practices and deportment of life
is the result of inward conditions. "From within out
of the heart" proceed the actions of men. "A good
man out of his heart bringeth forth that which is
good, and out of an evil heart bringeth forth that
which is evil. .. A good tree cannot bring forth evil
fruit, neither can a corrupt tree bring forth good
fruit; therefore by their fruits shall ye know them."
Christ solved the whole problem of human life in one
utteraBce: "iMake the tree good, and the fruit -mW be
good." This scripture in its application means, make
the heart good, and the fruit will be good, or the life
vdll ad'ust itself to the law of righteousness. There
is nothing that will meet the present need but a real
Bible revival' of regeneration universal jn its scope.
The writer- is going in for greater revivals of salva
tion, and try to' help every pastor with whom he la
bors to get souls to" Christ, and to build up his locs^
church where he labors. 'We solrcil your prayers.
May the Lord richly ,blesa thl* gopd holiness sheet,
and its editor, and readers, and in'arease it's .circula
tion rapidly. J. B. McBride.
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(Continued from page 1) the Lord finally brought me, and fixed my managing the platform and rounding up the
faith firmly upon the Rock of Ages. In the work. I regret that the name of our faithful
but having drifted back into the wilderness, years of conflict which have followed, the brother who took care of the tent day and
he brought me this time to Jordan, and it lessons learned in so much sorrow have been night, both at Argonia and Wellington, has
was full to the overflowing of all its banks. invaluable. I suppose that in the midst of slipped my mind. He slept in the tent and
The struggle lasted for fifteen days. Much misunderstanding, misrepresentation, debts, fought off the winds and rains and kept the
of that time I fasted, often not going to my and constant toil, as I have struggled through tent in good order. His name is written in
meals at all, and eating but little when I did the years to found a full salvation paper, and heaven, and may the Lord graciously bless
go. During those days, "I ate no pleasant spread the doctrine of redemption from all him.
bread," taking only food enough to keep up sin, I could say, none of these things move I greatly enjoyed these two tent meetings
strength for prayer. I was in an awful me. All glory to his name. How constant- in Kansas. What a wonderful state! What
school. It is hardly lawful for me to go into ly my Jesus has borne me up and borne mc plains of wheat! What herds of cattle!
details of what the Lord revealed to me of on, and I am singing today; "Where Jesus What wonderful towns! What beautiful
sin and its hatefulness to him. He so with- is, 'tis Heatven there." homes ! What a blessed people ! From what
drew all comfort from me, and all witness of (Continued) I saw of them, I cannot believe they are
acceptance that I had a foretaste of what it . even distantly related to the baboon fam-
would be to be separated from him forever. .
"
�^ ily and my judgment is that sometime in the
Satan buffeted, ridiculed, taunted, and tempt- . future those who are now rejoicing to be-
ed me. There were some things I had to Uut In i he i ent Uampaign. lieve that they are well developed monkeys
learn by experience. At times I would have will repudiate their long-tailed relatives and
relief, and a degree of hope and comfort, J seek to get back into good, intelligent society.
and then the battle would come on with re- FTER the close of our tent meet- The people who believe the Bible and in
newed vigor. At times, although the weath- ing at Argonia, Kansas, of the all-atoning merit of Jesus' precious blood
er was cool, the perspiration would roll off r^^UM which I wrote last week. Broth- can easily develop the work of the American
of me and I suffered as I did not know one It^yMJ er Tom Maitland moved the tent Methodist League until we can have several
could suffer in the body. I preached a num- ^^^^^ to Wellington, Kansas. Welling- hundred tents in the field during the sum-
ber of times while passing through this con- ton is a most beautiful little mer and see thousands of souls converted
flict, with liberty and unction, but before 1 city of some 7,000 population in the midst and sanctified. You may be sure the God
could get out of the church the battle would of the great wheat growing sections of Kan- who so loved the world that he gave his only
begin raging. sas. The tent was set up on the beautiful begotten Son to die for its redemption wants
Dr Lapsley McKee a celebrated old Pres- grounds of the high school, most convenient men's souls redeemed. I think it is perfect-
byterian minister resided in Danville. Ho and comfortable. ly safe to say that the great God of the Uni-
was a professor in the Theological Seminary Rev. Charles Hestwood, pastor of the M. verse is more interested in the salvation of
located at that place � a man of most devout E. Church in Wellington, took gracious and human souls than in any and all things else.
spirit I called on h'im, and told him some- helpful interest in the meeting. He had me Out of this, comes all good. Join in with us
thing' of my soul struggle. He said : "My preach in his great church both Sabbath m this great League work. Send your name
young brother the Lord has not forsaken mornings I was in the city and called in and address and $1.00, in care of Pentecos-
you but is leading you into what Mr. Wesley his Sunday evening and mid-week services tal Herald, Louisville, Ky., and help for-
called Christian Perfection. The Baptist.-! that his people might attend the tent meet- ward the great, good work.
call it the rest of faith, the Presbyterians ing. He and his family gave delightful en- H. C. MORRISON.
the higher life, or fullness of the Spirit." He tertainment in their large parsonage home to is^sis^ss^ss;,;;^;;;;^;^^���
told me how he had received the baptism of me, for which I cannot fully express my
the Holy Spirit, when a young pastor in Lou- gratitude � , , A SIGNIFICANT FACT.
isville, under the preaching of A. B. Ear], Rev. D W. Dibbens, of Wmfield Kan- MnpT?T<5ni^
the great Baptist evangelist. He gave me sas, one of the most devout and sweet-spin-
^- orrison.
much encouragement, and I laid "hold afresh, ted men you can meet with in a year's travel, :
-�
_
�
The last day of this soul conflict, I fainted led the singing. He has a sweet voice and ^^^^^
three times. I was boarding with my sister, sings with the Spirit and understanding. S^^^^ N every hand we hear the cry for
Mrs Meyer. I }iad been down town, and His presence and service were a real bene- ^mv^^ ^ revival of old-time religion in
finding my strength gone, I stopped at the diction to me. His daughter, who is an ac- of our churches. While this
bank and asked Bro. Will Proctor to walk complished pianist had charge of the in- ^^L^JK"\ 'is in a way encouraging, yet the
home with me. We went around to the strument. She also has a very sweet voice -n^^ very fact that the need of a gen-
house and I stepped in and dropped into an and sings with unusual melody. The two of eral revival is so apparent,
arm chair. I was wearing a tall silk hat. 1 them gave us some remarkable duets. Broth- leads us to acknowledge the conditions which
fell backward, and my plug hat fell oflf. er Dibbens' wife and son were also with as make such a revival necessary. What is the
bouncing about the floor. I lost conscious- and their presence was an inspiration and cause of this spiritual dearth which seems to
ness as it went over the top of the chair, blessing. A number of ministers came in have wrapped the church in its embrace, un-
They soon had a doctor with me, and ^ot me from the adjoining country ; some from quite til it is almost impossible to get it aroused
up to my bed. Twice more that day I faint- a distance. There must have been at least sufficiently to feel the pains of travail which
ed away and felt that I would certainly die. thirty-five or forty preachers with us during are necessary to bring forth sons and daugh-
It seemed that all of his waves and billows the meeting. Brother Dudley, pastor of the ters to Zion.
went over me The next morning while on Nazarene Church, dismissed his regular ser- In the older days of our church fathers, it
mv knees at a little table reading the letter vices, and, with his good people, was with us was not so diflScult to discriminate between
to the Laodicean Church, while reading throughout the ten days very faithfully. The the world and the church, for in taking the
these words "As many as I love I rebuke and Baptist pastor at
' Wellington < a most, ^iccel- vows of the churth, you were supposed to
chasten
" the light broke in upon me. It lent Christian brother, and the Lutheran separate yoursfelf from the world, its vain
seemfed'as if Jesus spoke the words from pastor, a delightful Christian gentleman, pomp and glbl-y and be devoted to the cause
his own lips, and my heart was filled with were often m our meetings. . you had espoused in uniting with the church
neaceandioy Again, for want of instruc- There was not a large number of persons militant. In these days it seems there is no
tkm I failed to testify, and lost my full as- at the altar of prayer, but several professed depth to the sincerity when the vows are
qnrance and had a conflict more or less se- forgiveness and a few full salvation, A host taken, but professors go on joining hands
verp manv months before I became fully es- of people told .me they were greatly r^resh- with the world and living so much like it.
t^hlished ^^^'^ religious experience and wonder- that one would never judge they had pre-
T regret that I must write of my ignorance fully helped m the development of their spir- . tended to leave its ranks for that of the
and wint of strength, for I had to be taught itualiife.: Brother Tom Maitland.Was on the church.
by bitSe'r expe'rierfces. � But out of them all,
� job-day- and- ni^ht, looking-aftef the tent. It is a lamentable fact that, instead of the
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church moving among the world and lifting
it to the high standard of righteousness, the
world has invaded the church, the supposed
tabernacle of the Most High, and dragged it
down to its worldly level. Pharaoh has
tolled the church back to the land of Egypt
and they are again feeding on the husks of
the devil and being driven captive at his
will. We need to move back home on God's
territory, but in so doing we will have to
leave behind a lot of trash, gewgaws, selfish
ness, worldly entertainments and question
able diversions that are inconsistent with
the Christian life, repent of our unfaithful
ness, quit our sins and consecrate our lives
anew to God, purposing in our hearts to die
rather than betray his trust again by going
into sin.
It is an indisputable fact that many
churches are running on formality rather
than spirituality. To have a big preacher.
one who can use flowery language which has
nothing in it that would prick the con
sciences of his hearers, to have all the claims
met in full, the choir well organized, the
ladies active in church suppers, bazaars and
oyster stews to raise money to pay the
pledges of their societies, this I say, is the
ideal church for many people who call them
selves Methodists, the followers of him who
raised up the Methodist Church to spread
Scriptural holiness over these lands. Doubt
less there are some who read these lines who
will class the above as sarcasm, but we do
not accept the charge as being true ; we need
only to call up witnesses all over this land to
testify to its truthfulness, which they have
seen time and again to their sorrow. We
wish it were otherwise, but when you meet
facts face to face, you have to lay aside the
bouquets of self-congratulation and bow in
shame to the conditions as they really exist
But is there no balm in Gilead ? is there no
physician there? Yes, thank God, there is
help in the Great Physician who is patiently
waiting for the return of his prodigal
church.
_
Through the prophet Jeremiah the
Lord said to backslidden Israel, "Go and pro
claim these words toward the north, and say,
Return , thou backsliding Israel, saith the
Lord, and I will not cause mine anger to fall
upon you : for I am merciful, saith the Ix)rd,
and I will not keep my anger forever. Only
acknowledge thine iniquity, that thou hast
transgressed against the Lord thy God, and
hast scattered thy ways to the strangers un
der every green tree, and ye have not obeyed
my voice, saith the Lord. Turn, O backslid
ing children, saith the Lord; for I am mar
ried unto you." What a picture of yearning
compassionateness is this in behalf of the
one who has gone astray, yet it is often hard
for the backslider to realize that God is
not angry with him. We may be assured that
whenever we turn toward God, he faces us
with outstretched hands ready to embrace
the prodigal to his bosom again.
In order to have a revival, we must be
willing to pay the price by prayer and tra
vail of soul. We must roll the stones of un
belief away from our own hearts and claim
victory in the name of Jesus. We must real
ize the fact that men are going to perdition
Hght before our eyes and our lethargy and
indifference ought to arouse us to action.
Any church that is not winning men and wo
men to Christ, is in dire need of a revival.
Where are men to get to Christ, if not
through the pales of the church? Who, but
the real Christian, the one who knows how
to prevail in prayer, can bring the sinner to
Christ? Then to your knees, oh, Israel!
Break up the fallow ground ; for it is time to
seek the Lord till he come and rain rights
eousness upon you.
Notice!
There appeared on page eight of last
week's Herald an. article about Indian
Soring camp meeting written by Rev. J. M,
Glenn, whose name failed to be signed.
This faijibus camp me'etin'g be'gihs August
11, continuing for ten days. Many noted
preachers will be there, and the camp
promises to be one of unusual interest. Let
the people pray that God's presence may be
manifested in the salvation of souls.
Monument Fund for the Late Dr. W.
G. Nixon.
A number of Detroit friends of our late,
and greatly beloved Dr. W. G. Nixon have
signified a desire to join with other friends
of his in different places in a movement to
secure a suitable monument in Grand Lawn
Cemetery to mark the last resting place of
this valiant leader and mighty warrior.
A committee consisting of those whose
names are given below have been appointed
to head the movement and to receive funds
for this token of our love and esteem.
It is our desire to receive contributions
of any amount from those all over the coun
try who admired and loved him and who
would want to have a part in erecting this
monument.
Any sums received over the cost of the
monument will be added to the estate of our
beloved brother. Those making contribu
tions are requested to send checks or money
orders for same to any member of the local
committee, being careful to give name and
address as a permanent record is to be made
of those contributing to this fund.
(Signed)
Edgar C. Fox, (Fourteenth Ave. M. E
Church.)
520 Fort St., W. Detroit, Mich.
Glenn W. Fausey, (Ninde M. E.
Church)
4038 Richton Ave., Detroit, Mich.
Chas. C. Valade, (Asbury M. E.
Church)
1455 Gratiot Ave., Detroit, Mich.
Thos. Valade, (Bethlehem M. E.
Church)
1455 Gratiot Ave., Detroit, Mich.
Dr. J. R. Bird (East Grand Blvd.; M.
E. Church)
6370 Gratiot Ave., Detroit, Mich.
Local Committee.
Modernism.
Modernism is the suggestive title of a new
book from the pen of J. M. Stanfield. I have
read the book. It is very suggestive, an ex
cellent answer to the enemies of the inspira
tion and trustworthiness of the Bible. It is
printed on good paper in clear type, and con
tains 117 pages. It is neatly bound and well
worth reading. I could wish that it might
be read by every preacher, Sunday school
teacher and college student of the land. The
matter in the book is divided under the fol
lowing heads.
Modernism.
What it is.
What it does.
Whence it came.
Its Relation to Evolution.
The price of the book is $1.50. It can be
had from The Pentecostal Publishing Co.,
Louisville, Ky. The book deserves a wide
and thoughtful readifig. Get it ; read it ; talk
it ; circulate it. H. C. M.
Dr. Ridout at North Jersey Tent
Meeting.
A. tent meeting will be held at Paterson,
N. J., August 14-28. Location, of tent will
be at the corner of 21st Ave.; East 26th St.,
Paterson, N. J. Ree. G. W. Ridout and wife
will be the workers, with Rev. J. P. Black-
ledge and Mr. C. S. Myers, of the Mission.
The meeting will be along the lines of the
Old-Time Religion and Full Salvation.
Readers of The Pentecostal Herald living
in North Jersey are asked to pray for the
meetings and plan to come as much as possi
ble. Paterson is easily reached by street car
and j)3us- from Newark and many other
points. For particulars write C. S. Myers,
228 S. VariDeen.Ave,, Ridgewobd, N..J.
AUTHENTICITY AND INSPIRATION OF
THE SCRIPTURES.
(Continued from page 5)
this chapter is historical. It is the story ol
the war in the days of Amraphel, when four
kings of the East, after the five kings of the
Vale of Siddim had rebelled agaainst Elam,
invaded the land. When Abraham heard of
the war, and how Lot had been captured, he
took his trained servants and followed the
kings, Chedorlaomer, Amraphel, Arioch and
Tidal, and at Dan he routed them and pur
sued them to Hobah, near Damascus. When
he came back, he restored Lot and the pos
sessions of the king of Sodom, and paid
tithes to Melchizedek, king of Salem. The
critics declared this to be a pure invention on
the part of a later Hebrew writer. The pa
triarchs were said to be but the results of
myth and legend. There were no such kings.
Even the political facts are inconsistent with
the time. But according to Albert T. Clay,
Ph.D., we find the following facts : "Weigh
ing carefully the position taken by the critics
in the light of what has been revealed
through the decipherment of the cuneiform
inscriptions, we find that the very founda
tions upon which their theories rest, with
reference to the points that could be tested,
totally disappear. The truth is that wher
ever any light has been thrown upon the sub
ject through the excavations, their hypothe
ses have invariably been found wanting'. . .
The names of the four kings we now know
are real, and the persons that bore them are
historical . . . But further, in an inscrip
tion of Lugal-zaggisi, about 4000 B. C, we
learn that this ruler accomplished, about
two thousand years before Abraham was
born, what these critics said was not to be
considered as possible as early as the pa
triarch's days. In other words, he con
quered the land from the Pei'sian GJulf to the
Mediterranean. The bearing of all these re
sults upon this question has forced the critics
to propound a new hypothesis, which in sub
stance, as regards its relation to the historic
ity of the patriarchal period, is equally ob
stinately negative in character."
There are many more instances of conclu
sive proof ; but why go further ? Every new
discovery in archaeological research has
borne testimony to the veracity of the Bible.
and in not one instance has it been proved
false. The story of the flood; the fact of
the city of Nineveh; the ethnographical cor
rectness and the geographical trustworthi
ness of the Scriptures have all been upheld.
The Bible that can stand all this search and,
in every instance be found true, is beyond
all cavil inspired of Almighty God.
(Continued)
�^.�.��
The Optimism of Premillennialism.
This book from the pen of our Editor, Rev.
H. C. Morrison, is just off the press. It of
fers a new and very suggestive line of
thought on the ever interesting subject of
the Second Coming of Christ. The book is
printed in clear type on good paper, neatly
bound and contains nearly 150 pages. The
price is $1.00. Send same to Pentecostal Pub
lishing Co., Louisville, Ky., get the book and
read it. You will find it optimistic, scrip
tural and thought provoking. The writer in
troduces a line of thinking on the subject of
the coming of our Lord, that will interest the
reader.
Dr. Wimberly's Book Commended.
Rev. J. D. Prater, pastor of the M. E.
Church, South, Marshfield, Mo., writes: "I
have bought this year not less than $100
worth of 'books, recommended by various
people ; but among them all I have foun^ but
two that were worth the money and the time
to read them. One of these books is "Mas
tery of Manhood", by Dr. C. F. Wimberly.
of the South Carolina Conference." Price
$1.25. For s^le by Pentecostal Publishing
Company.
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let an
Indiana girl join your happy band of
boys and girls? This is my first let
ter to The Herald. I am twelve years
old and will be in the first year of
high school next year. I go to Sun
day school every Sunday that I can.
I like to go to Sunday school and
church. My grandfather takes The
Herald. I en.;oy reading page ten.
Who can guess my middle nam.e? It
begins with I and ends with E, and
has five letters in it. Virginia Tay
lor, I guess your middle name to be
Genevieve. If I am right please do
not forget your promise.
Mildred Ham.
Rt. 2, Orleans, Ind.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I promised to
write again and tell something about
myself. I am five feet, two inches
tall, have light hair, blue eyes and
fair complexion. I wonder if I have
a twin. I am twenty-two the 19th of
December. I shall take a subject
which very few people th-nk much of.
It is a subject that I have made a
study of. We as teachers have to
deal with "lies" often. Some one may
ask what a lie is. My definition is, "a
lie is the wrong impression made with
words or actions." From this defini
tion anyone can clearly see that a lie
is not always spoken, we should never
try to deceive. Scott says, "Oh, what
a tang-led web we weave when first we
practice to deceice." From such
stories as, "President Grant's Way,"
"George Washington and His Hatch
et," and "The Honest Woodman" do
we find character that stand firm for
truthfulness. Some may ask, "How
can we break such habits?" Dryden
says:
"All habits gather by unseen degrees,
As brooks make rivers, rivers run to
seas."
Tell the truth if it hurts. So many
people try to hold up truthfulness.
Farrar says, "There is only one fail
ure in life possible, that is not to be
true to the best one knows." From
this we do not consider any truthful
person a failure. Keep your life free
from all deceitfulness is my appeal to
all young folks. I want to close with
a poem on "Honesty" by Horatius
Bonar.
"Thou must be true thyself,
If thou the truth wouldst teach,
Thy soul must overflow, if thou
Another's soul wouldst reach:
It needs the overflow of heart
To give the lips full speech.
"Think truly, and thy thoughts
Shall the world's famine feed.
Speak truly and each word of thine
Shall be a fruitful seed;
Live truly, and thy life shall be
A great and noble deed!"
I hope that this letter will make
someone think before they weave a
web of deceitfulness. If Mr. W. B.
doesn't get this letter I will promise to
write again on this sub'ect. I wish
that some more of the cousins would
write me. '
Bernyce Bagley.
Wesson, Miss.
Dear Aunt- Bettie: It is time for
you to hear from Orange, .Calif. Thank.
you for , printing my letter. . , some
months ago,
'
We enjoy 'reading pa-ge
ten, but
'
t)Ugfr one and . all the way
throngh is herpfulte. any who- are try
ing ' tp � live the Christian life. The
splendid letter from Mary W..Nall, of
Clinton, Ky., iri 'paper of May 25, is
worth ireadiftg' twice. How I like the
sentiment � of �' helpfulness-Mjheer for,
others by one of our number. There
are suggestions in -this letter that
make for real happiness. Well might
the cousajis.-.read, it 'aver again. The
gi^t Psalm is one. of .my favorites.
Would' be j^lad'for a number of "cout
sins to commit 1st Cor. l-S eh', arid re
peat' it eETcrh day for six months,' and
report to me how you get along witb
it. rt has worked changes for good
in lives of ipany' people; We are hav
ing lovely -weatlier now�June 15�
and. it' will likely .not rain , any. more
till October or November, then we are
liable -to have rainy weather a part
of the' time till next-May. Sometimes-
we.don't' Have many rains alLthrough
tHe y'ekr,. but -we' do lik'e to see it
rain in the winter season which helps
the crops of oranges, lemons, walnuts,
and vegetables to do their best. The
Valencia oranges are being packed
now ready for shipping to eastern
markets. Carroll Dockendorff would
enjoy being here now to see the
oranges grow on the trees and the
Mexican people picking them for
market. Mrs. A. H. Nickell.
206 W. Palmyra Ave., Orange, Calif.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little girl from Louisiana join your
happy band of boys and girls? My
mother takes The Herald and I like to
read page ten. I was twelve years old
June 14. Who has my birthday? I
will be in the seventh grade next
year. I belong to the Methodist
Church and go to Sunday school every
Sunday I can. This is my first letter
to The Herald and I would like to see
it in print. With love to all the cou
sins, Dorothy Jones.
Box 114, Sulphur, Ind.
Dear Aunt Bettie: As my first let
ter was not printed I thought I would
write again, hoping to see it in print.
My mother takes The Herald
_
and I
enjoy page ten best of all. I will give
my description here, much as I hate
to. I have dark brown hair, blue eyes,
am four feet, eleven inches tall, weigh
97 pounds and am eleven years young.
My birthday is May 15. Have I a
twin? I go to church every Sunday.
Our pastor's name is Bro. H. M. Har
rison. I like him fine. Our rural
school started June 12. I am in the
eighth grade. I hear Mr. W. B. com
ing so I'll ring off with this�I want
you cousins to -write to me and I will
answer your letter.
Madison Bryant.
Box 48, Kathleen, Fla.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little Texas girl ioin your happy band
of boys and girls? I am nine years
old and in the fourth grade. Who can
guess my name? It starts with M
and ends -with E. This is my first
letter to The Herald and I hope to see
it in print. My grandma takes The
Herald and I enjoy reading page ten.
I don't see very many letters from
Texas. Hurry up Texans, don't let
the other places beat us. With best
wishes to Aunt Bettie and the cousins,
Lena M. Farthing.
Bay City, Texas.
Dear Aunt Betfc'e: Will you let a
little Texas girl join your happy band
of boys and girls? I am ten years
old and have blue eyes and light hair.
Can any of you cousins guess my mid
dle name? It starts with I and ends
with E and has five letters in it. My
grandma takes The Herald and I like
to read page ten. I hope to see this
letter in print for this is my first
letter. Gladys Farthing.
Bay City, Texas.
Dear' Aunt Bettie: Here comes a
West Virginia girl to join your happy
band for the second time. I wonder
what all of you cousins are doing ?
I have been going to high school at
Spencer. I am now a Junior. Spen
cer is ten miles from Cainsburg. I
.have t>rpXn hair' and" eyes, am five
^eet , and -'four -inches short, weigh
about^ 108 pounds,' and ; am , going to
leave my Vge for you cousins to guess.
"It is"."between fifteen and eighteen
years. I sure like to read The Herald,"
"
especially page ,t^:,.V-i'f^^ji^6ife55^ff , -of
you cousins woulfl -write. I lojre' to
receive and answer-letters. Now'^on't
you .all waita toV.a littlss-West Vi-i^nia
girl., I'l; ans-wer all rrecei'v;e,;^j[.iape
to hear irom cousins from every State
in the Union. Oh, I hear Mr-i W.^^B.
coming- Eloisfe Walker^'-
...
� Cainsburg, W<^a. .
� Dear -Aunt Bettie: Here I am
Jtnoeking-at the door the second- time.
gow.are the boys and girls and all
the Herald family enjoying -life?
Cousins, pardon me for TiOt':ans,wering
all -the letters who wrote me ifof "The
Dying .Girl's Farewell." . I. Tceceived
so many letters I could not ansi^^r -alL
Through" the permission of Aunt Bet-
f e I am enclosing "The Dying Girl's
Farewell" so e\'^ry one. can ge^ it".-^ I
am glad so many of the (fousins -wTpte
me. May God be with each and ev
ery one till we meet on yonder shining
shore. If any of you cousins know
the words of the song "No Burdens
Yonder" please send it to me. Aunt
Bettie, hope you will print my letter
soon that the cousins may get "The
Dying Girl's Farewell."
Thomas Kirkpatrick.
Pinson, Tenn.
"The Dying Girl's Farewell."
"The time has come, dear papa, when
I must say good bye;
I feel the shadows thick'ning, the end
is drawing nigh.
I am entered in the valley, but what
have I to fear.
For the angels are in waiting and Je
sus, too, is near.
Chorus.
"Be faithful, oh, be faithful, it won't
be long you know.
Till I'll meet you at the portals where
angels come and go. �
"Dear mother, Oh, dear mother, your
love was warm and true.
Cast all your cares on Jesus until he
calls for you;
He never will forsake you if sorrows
press you sore,
He'll bring you through the city and
we shall part no more.
"And you, my precious sister, whose
eyes overflow with tears.
Think of my Home in Glory Ijeyond
the rolling spheres;
Be ready for his summons, should it
come soon or late.
And I'll hail you welcome there at the
golden gate.
"Dear Brothers, I must leave you, re
member life is brief,
I know my leaving pains you and fills
your heart with grief;
But soon I'll be with Jesus to part
no more.
Oh, brothers, -will you meet me on
that Celestial shore?
"Farewell, my loved companions, I
bid you all adieu.
Oh, give your lives to Jesus and be to
duty true;
Walk close beside the Master until
your journey's o'er,
He'll guide you through the valley
and we shall part no more."
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am left alone
with six children to support. I live
way up in the Blue Ridge Moutains
and have no way to support my chil
dren. I am asking that my name be
published in The Pentecostal Herald
for help. I am a Christian and badly
in need of shoes and clothes for my
children and myself. My address is
Mrs. Mary Jenkins.
Stanley, Va.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am just a
newcomer to the Cousins' Page, al
though I am a reader of The Pente
costal Herald; it certainly is a fine pa
per and I love to read it. I am so
glad that there are so many boys and
girls that are Christians. May God
bless you all and help you always to
live faithful. I am a Christian and
love to associate with Christian peo
ple. I am a member of the M. E.
Church and attend as regular as pos
sible. Our pastor's name is Rev. J.
W. Frampton. He is a fine preacher
and also a fine man. I have four
brothers and one sister; one sister
was drovraed on Dec. 12, 1926. She
was five years arid twelve days old.
My mother is a Christian, but the rest
of the family are not, only my mother
and I. I am praying that the rest
may be saved and live for Jesus.
Will you all help me to pray for them
that this may be so ? My age is be
tween sixteen and twenty, an"d my
birthday is Jan. 1. Whoever guesses
my age I will send my picture to you.
Hazel Abbott.
Care Cribbs Home, Conneautville, Pa.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I wonder if you
will let a lonesome Mississippi girl
into your sunshine comer again. I
am a constant reader of the dear (jld
Herald. I have long black hair, and
am twenty-three years old. I have
been hoeing com .^nd cotton. I live
on a farm and like it fine. Mississippi
girls "and boys, wake 'dp, most of the
letters are from other states. I am
glad. -so , many of the cousins are
Christians. Let us all strive to live
for a better world where there -will be
shouting and singing. I have read the
book, '"Beautiful Girlho'o'd" and wish
eve-rji.girl'couid 're'a'd it, . I VisitecLmy
uncle's family and had a nice "time.
Wednesday, August 3, 1927.
Gospel Tents
Smith Manufacturing Companv
DALTON, GA.
22 Years in Business
J. H. DICKEY
BARRETT, ROBINSON & DICKEY
General Insurance�Bonds, etc., so
licits your patronage.
7th Floor, Columbia Bldg.
Louisville, Ky.
200 Sheets
100 Envelopes
PERSONAL STATIONERY
High Grade White Bond
Paper, size 5% x 7 inches,
with envelopes to match.
Every sheet and envelope
printed in blacls type up
to 4 lines, with your name,
business, and address
This Stationery also makes an
IDEAL GIFT.
Shipment within 10 days after receipt of
order. ORDER NOW!
Pentecostal Pub. Co.,
I/Ouisville, Ky.
Gentlemen :
Enclose please find $1.00 for which send
me postpaid, a box of your Personal Sta
tionery consisting of 200 sheets of Paperand 100 Envelopes printed as follows-
To aToid errors write or print clearly
They live in Neshoba county and work
on the farm. I love music, but cannot
play. There's nothing that I like any
better than good singing and the gos
pel of Jesus Christ. I always enjoy
receiving letters and pictures.
EfBe Dixon.
Rt. 2, Sweatman, Miss.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I hope that you
will make room for a little nine-year-
old Kentucky girl. I am just begin
ning to sit up a little. I took my bed
on Easter Sunday with typ..oid fever.
Mother takes The Herald and Ukes it
fine. She says it is the best paper she
takes. Before I could read I would
have mother to read page ten to me.
I have been reading it myself about
three years. I have been aiming to
write for about two years, but this is
my first letter. I live on a farm and
like to raise chickens. I like to go to
Sunday school. I think every boy
and girl should go to Sunday school
and read the Bible and other good
books. I would be so glad to hear
from some of the cousins, especially
some near my age, as I get very lone
some. Paul Frost, I hope that you
are well. I hadn't missed a Sunday of
Sunday school this year until I got
sick. Our school begins July 18. I
hope that I shall be able to go. I am
in the fifth grade.
Ruby Harrison.
Rt. 3, Box 47, London, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is the first
time I ever wrote to The Herald. I am
ten years old, have brown eyes, dark
brown hair, and light complexion. My
birthday is Dec. 25. Can you guess
my middle name? It starts with E
and ends with R and has six letters.
Dorothy Raisor.
Georgetown, 111.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little Kentucky girl join your happy
band of boys and girls? I am nine
years old and am in the fifth, grade
at school. Who has my birthday,
Sept. 9 ? I have heard Bro. Morrison
preach- several times:�T liked it very
much. I go to church every Sunday
possible. Who can guess my nnddle
name? It begins with M and ends
with it. I have light hair, dark bhie
eyes, fair complexion. I will answer
letters I i;eceive. I hope to, see this
letter in print.-
'�
�
Geneva Hall.
Danville, Ky.
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FALLEN ASLEEP
CORBIN.
On June 20th, our dear father, Rev.
J. F. Corbin, went home to glory. His
going was a triumphant, victorious
one. For nearly five months he lay in
the Methodist Hospital where, by his
patience and sweet Christian res'gna-
tion, he endeared himself to nurses
and doctors. At the end he was per
fectly himself, calling all the family
to his bedside and telling us that he
committed us to the Lord and admon
ishing us to live for him. With pray
ing and singing and shouts of praise
he came down to the crossing and
with never a fear he said, "Peace,
wonderful peace is mine. I'm going
to rest now," closed his eyes and was
with his Master whom he had served
so faithfully. The nurses and in
terns mingled their tears with ours at
his going and we love them for their
kindness and devotion to him during
these long months of sickness.
John Franklin Corbin was born Dec.
18, 1849, in Perry Co., Tenn. At the
age of 18 at a prayer meeting on
Cedar Creek he was bom again No
vember, 1867. He was licensed to
preach by the Quarterly Conference
of the Linden Circuit, Perry Co.,
Tenn., in June, 1875, and was received
on trial in the Tennessee Conference
at Fayetteville the following October.
The next seven years were spent on
circuits and charges in Tennesee and
Texas.
He entered the mission field at
Laredo, Tex., Dec. 8, 1882. Here on
April 8, 1883, he was married to Miss
Annie Williams, a missionary in
charge of Lerado Seminary, and to
gether they went to the interior of
Mexico. He spent 44 years in active
missionary work and for 35 years was
a presiding elder. His brethren show
ed their love and confidence by send
ing him seven times as their delegate
to the General Conference.
Believing in Christian education he
set about at the very beginning of his
work to establish schools in strategic
centers. The following institutions
were begun and fostered by him:
Roberts College�a normal training
school for young women at Saltillo,
Mex.; Effie Edington Girls' Boarding
School at El Paso, Tex ; Lydia Pat
terson Institute�a Bible Training
School for young men at ElPaso, Tex.;
The School of the People�Magdalena
Sonora, Mex. Twenty-two churches
and chapels, and twelve parsonages
scattered over the entire field of his
labor stand as further monuments of
his untiring effort and devotion.
On March 10, 1903, he entered into
the experience of Perfect Love and
thenceforth with added unction and
power he went up and down his dis
trict as a flaming evangel. His active
ministry came to an end when, in Oc
tober, 1926, he was superannuated at
the meeting of the Western Mexican
Mission at El Paso, Tex., thus com
pleting 51 years in the Methodist
itinerancy. Truly there are many
monuments to his unceasing toil and
zeal but the most beautiful, the most
enduring of all is that inestimable
one the love and devotion of the Mex
ican people with whom he chose to
live and labor that they might know
the transforming power of the Gospel
of Christ. His daughter,
Mrs. Anita Corbin Harshman.
MATTHEWS.
Rev. Samuel H. Matthews was born
March 24, 1851, and departed for
God's beautiful beyond from Neuville,
Texas, April 16, 1927, at the ripe age
of 76 years. He was an active mem,-
ber and also a local preacher in the
Methodist Episcopal Church for many
years.
Dear old "Uncle Sam", as he was
affectionately called, was a strong ad
vocate of the Wesleyan doctrine of
the entire sanctification or second
hlessing holiness and gave his life and
means for the spreading , of the great
truth that he fearlessly preached and
loved so Well. He loved Dir. Morri
son and God's holy people everywhere.
He loved the doctrines of The Pente
costal Herald and was a subscriber
and constant reader of her pages, for
many years, and' rejoiced in the great
truths that it contained.
We miss him now,' and shall miss
[iim more and more as the years go.
oy. ftr a "Prince in Isra;er' h^s faljen,
uut we rejoice to knoW his warfare is"
over and the victory won, and we have
the assurance that his promotion has
com.e and that he has risen from the
lowlands of earth to the highlands of
glory. He is now taking his sweet
rest in heaven and some day we shall
meet him again as we walk 'the streets
of gold in God's bautiful country.
His funeral was preached from the
front veranda of his home at Neuville,
Texas, to a large concourse of sorrow
ing friends. A long funeral proces
sion followed this man of God to his
last resting place where the body was
tenderly laid away beneath a bank of
flowers to await the resurrection
morning.
Besides his faithful wife he is sur
vived by seven children and other
relatives and a host of friends. We
mourn our loss but his influence will
live on in the hearts of his children
and in the lives of others and will con
tinue to bear fruit to the glory of his
God whom he loved so well. We shall
meet him again, sometime, somewhere
on the streets of gold.
His tme friend,
Mary E. Perdue.
NEWMAN.
Madison Bruce Newman departed
this life April 17, 1927, in his 80th
year. His dear wife is left alone with
only her nieces for company, one who
lives near, the other one in Oklahoma,
whom they raised. Uncle Bruce, as he
was known, was a devout Christian.
He had been in bad health for some
years and was taken down with pneu-
rnonia. He bore his sickness with pa
tience
_
only waiting for the Lord to
caU him home. He was an old-time
Methodist and believed in prayer. He
was laid to rest in the Hurst Ceme
tery near his home to await the res
urrection morn.
His niece,
Mrs. John H. Cooper.
ELLIS.
Lavern Ellis, of Allegan, Mich., has
passed to his reward.
He lived a beautiful Christian life.
Had not a place to call his home;.
For years he lived at the county farm.
None cared whither he went or
come.
For fourteen years he had not walked,
But was happy in spite of the pain;
Always trying to scatter sunshine.
The Lord made his pathway plain.
As he toiled on in his feeble way.
Trying to help earn his bread.
Singing a song of rejoicing�
Now they tell us "He is dead."
Dead, but alive forever more.
He walks the streets of gold;
Exchanged the almshouse for a man
sion.
Heaven's beauties will continue to
unfold.
All suffering and sorrow are ended.
His rejoicing is full and complete.
Angels are now his companions.
He is sitting at the dear Master's
feet.
We expect to meet him up yonder.
By life's River so bright and fair.
Then we will walk in heavenly sun
light.
There is no dark night over there.
Mrs. S. C. Taylor.
REQUESTS FOR PRAYER.
Pray for a woman who is suffering
mentally, and unless relief comes she
cannot stand the strain.
A mother wrishes her daughter, son
and son-in-law to be remembered in
prayer. The Lord knows their several
needs.
R. F. P.: "Join me in- prayer for
my family that they may be saved,
and that the Lord would anoint me
with the Holy Ghost that I may serve
him in the beauty of holiness."
J. M. H.: "Please to pray that my
hearing may be restored, and that I
may be sanctified wholly.'
WHAT'S IN A BOOK?
CONDUCTED BY
REV. Z. T. JOHNSON, A. B., B. 0., M. A.
A Scientific Man and the Bible, by
Howard A. Kelly, M.D., LL.D. ?1.25.
This is a day when the average man
of science gives little heed to the Book
of books. Dr. Kelly is a man of prom
inence in the scientific world. He was
asked by the editor of the Sunday
School Times to write these chapters.
Since they have been published in
book form, the book has gone through
four editions.
In this story of his life. Dr. Kelly
discusses the following points: "How
I Came to My Present Faith"; "Why
I Believe the Whole Bible is True";
'^Why I Believe That Jesus Christ Is
God"; "Why I Believe in the Virgin
Birth of Jesus"; "Why I Believe in the
Blood Atonement''; "Why I Believe in
the Bodily Resurrection"; "Why I Be
lieve Christ is Coming Again."
The book is written in a scholarly
yet simple manner. One feels that he
is reading from a man of knowledge,
yet from a man -with a simple faith.
The book is very practical, and very
much needed today. It has done and
vrill do much to help settle the faith of
wavering Christians.
The Methodist Armor, by H. T. Hud
son. $1.00.
The author gives 319 pages of dis
cussions of the prominent doctrines,
peculiar usages and polity of the M.
E.
_
Church, South. The book was
-written for popular reading, and is
well put together.
There is an account of the origin of
Methodism in England and America.
The articles of religion, general rules,
orders and officers of the church are
explained.
There are three very fine chapters.
The prominent doctrines of Method
ism are discussed in Chapter V. The
explanation of these doctrines are
especially good. Every Methodist
ought to read them carefully. There
is much material here for good, sound
preaching. The explanation of the
teaching of the church on Holiness is
worth the price of the book. Chapters
�VII and VIII deal with the question
of baptism. I have seen no finer dis
cussion of this subject anywhere.
If you want to be a well-informed
Methodist be sure to read this book
with great care. It is now in its
eleventh edition.
Martin Luther, the Lion-Hearted Re
former, by J. A. Morrison. 75c.
This is another splendid book of 115
pages on the life of a great Christian
hero. It was written especially for
young people in a simple, easy style.
There are thirteen chapters that
touch the high points in the Reform
er's stirring life. They tell of his
struggle for an education; of his en
trance into the monastery against his
father's -wishes; of his yearning for
salvation; of his disappointment -with
the Catholic Church; of his ninety-
five theses directed against the shame
ful practices of the church of his day;
of his break with Catholicism; of the
mighty reformation that swept Ger
many under him; and of his later life.
The book holds up a high ideal for
the young; and would be an interest
ing gift to some young man or wo
man. It would prove a blessing to
such.
New Testament Women and Problems
of Today, by M. S. Miller. 75c.
This is a book of twelve chapters,
each of which is a discussion of some
practical problem that confronts wo
men today. The plan of the lectures
is to base the discussion of the prob
lems on some women and their prob
lems as found in the New Testament.
Some of the most representative
chapters are: "My Job and I�Do We
Fit?"; "Can I Continue My Business
Career and Maintain a Happy
Home?"; "My Friends�Where Shall
I Make Them?"; "Life's Disappoint
ments�How Shall I Face Them?";
"To Whom Am I Neighbor?" At the
end of each discussion is listed a ser
ies of questions for private and class
study.
This book would make an interest
ing text for a Sunday school class of
young women. It would also be good
to give to some young woman just en
tering the business world.
All of the books reviewed In these colnmns may be boueht from The Pentecostal
Publishing Company, Louisrllle, Kontncky.
FORTY-NINTH ANNUAL SESSION
PORTAGE HOLINESS CAMP
At Portage, 0., 25 miles south of Toledo, 0., on Dixie High'way.
On straight, full salvation lines.
AUGUST 18-28, 1927
Twelve acre grove of forest trees, good, water, frame tabernacle,
two dormitories, boarding house.
WORKERS.
Geo. B. Kulp�John E. Hewson.
A. H- Johnston and wife, song leaders.
Missionary Day, Thursday, August 25, in charge of Mrs. Chas.
E. Cowman.
NO GATE FEE.
Orthodox preachers and wives lodged free.
H. J. rCKES, Pres., ; E. L. DAY, Sec'y.
Helena,"Ohio. 74 Oakwood Ave., Newark, 0
Mrs. L. G.: "Pray that I may be
baptized with the Holy Ghost, and
that my husband may be healed of an
incurable dipase, if it is the Lord's
will.
Mrs. L. J.:
'
"Pledse to pray ihat I .
may be sanctified and that my huS-
band may 1j'e saveS."
Prayer, is 'earnestly requested for a
mother who has tieart trouble and;has
suffered the loss "of* two" sons!
Pray for a burdened soul to be de
livered; also for the healing of a sick
man and afllicted girl.
"106 Sermon Outlines",, by Dr. U.
G. Foote, has many interesting topics
outlined for preaching. Price $1,00,
Pentecostal Publishing Co� lnoiiiivillej
Kv.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
REV. O. G. MINGLEDORFF, D.D.
Lesson VIL�August 14, 1927.
Subject.�David Brings the Ark to
Jerusalem. 2 Sam. 2:3, 4; 5:1-3; 6:
12-15.
Golden Text.�We shall be satisfied
with the goodness of thy house, even
of thy holy temple. Psa. 65 :4.
Time.�B. C. 1042.
Places.�Kirjath-jearim and Jeru
salem.
Introduction.�We are making such
a long jump between the lesson of
last Sunday and that of today, that
we are likely to lose the connection,
unless we are careful to read all the
intervening chapters. I have seen
nothing better on the subject than the
Introduction given in Arnold's Notes
on the lesson; wherefore I am going
to quote it here.
Introduction.�1. Religious confu
sion. Some time after the events of
the last lesson, the career of Saul,
which began so auspiciously, came to
its tragic close in the suicide of the
king. The reign of Saul had been
marked by religious decline. "Because
of repeated acts of disobedience Je
hovah rejected him from reigning over
Israel. At a later period in a fit of
jealousy he broke with the priesthood
also, ordering the execution of all the
sacerdotal order at Nob." About
seventy years before the events of
this lesson, the ark of the covenant
had been carried from the house of
the Lord into battle in the hope that
thus God would turn the victory on
Israel s side. But Israel was defeat
ed, and the ark was captured by the
PhiLstines, who set it up in the house
of their god, Dagon. However, it
proved such a curse to the Philistines
that they were glad to be rid of it in a
few months. Placing it upon a new
cart drawn by two cattle, they sent
it toward Beth-shemish. Here again
it brought calamity, the Loi'd smiting
the people for looking into the ark. Fi
nally it was taken to Kirjath-jearim
and placed in the house of Abinidab.
The sanctuary at Shiloh seems to have
been abandoned, probably having been
destroyed by the Philistines. Several
places of worship came to be used,
but in none was the ark found, to
speak of Jehovah's presence.
2. The city of David. One of Da
vid's first moves after becoming king
X)f all Israel was to establish a capi
tal. We cannot but feel that divine
wisdom was given to him in making
this choice. Through all his boyhood
he had seen from his Bethlehem
home the fortress of Zion, the strong
hold of the Jebusites, elevated above
all the cities of the land. It is prob
able that as a military leader he had
often looked toward the city's chal
lenging walls and dreamed of the time
when he should attempt its capture.
Now taking advantage of the increas
ed strength of his army and of the en
thusiasm which the reuniting of the
tribes had evoked, David made the at
tack and was successful. "Beautiful
for situation, the joy of whole earth is
Mount Zion." Not only beautiful was
the situation, but exceptionally advan
tageous. "The importance of this
event cannot be overestimated. Jeru
salem's central location, its natural
defense�difficult to capture and easy
to defend�its situation on neutral
ground between Judah and Benjamin,
and its ancient associations with the
priest-kingj Melchizedek,. made this
the wisest selection possible.as a iCap-
ital for the Veunitea kw^'dorti, and it
is one of the best illustrations of Da
vid's foresight and executive ability."
It is characteristic of the spirit ol
David that one of his first thoughts
should be the desire to give God his
rightful place.
Comments on the Lesson.
3. The men that were with him
did David bring up.�These were the
600 men who had joined him in his
flight from Saul. Their families also
followed him. They dwelt in the cities
of Hebron.�There was a city called
Hebron; but here we have reference
to smaller towns that lay near by,
just as we have villages surrounding
larger towns and cities in America.
4. The men of Judah came.�They
were loyal to him. Although David
had already been anointed king by
Samuel, he was now reanointed by
the house of Judah. It was at this
time that David received information
that the men of Jabesh-gilead had
buried Saul; wherefore he was suffi
ciently wise to send them his bless
ing, and to notify them that Judah
had anointed him king over them.
That was good politics.
One item especially needs to be no
ticed before we pass on: The kingdom
was sorely divided. It does not seem
that, at first start, David was accept
ed as king by any of the tribes except
Judah. "But Abner, the son of Ner,
captain of Saul's host, took Ishbo-
sheth the son of Saul . . . and made
him king over ... all Israel." There
was much rivalry and a good bit of
fighting between the two kingdoms
before David became king over all
the people. Chapter 5:1: Then came
the tribes of Israel to David unto He
bron.�The other tribes that had for
two years followed Ishbosheth now
joined the tribe of Judah in making
David king of the whole people. They
confessed themselves to be bone of
his bone and flesh of his flesh. It
may be well to remark here that He
bron was David's first capital city,
and that he reigned there seven years
and six months before moving to Je
rusalem.
2. Thou wast he that leddest out
and broughtest in Israel.�He was the
leader of Saul's army, who had led
Israel out to battle and brought them
back in safety. They confess also
that they knew that he was to be cap
tain of all Israel. Knowing all this,
is. it not a little strange that Abner
should have been able to lead them
after Ishbosheth so easily and in such
multitudes? Poor, fickle humanity.
It will follow almost anybody who
calls for it.
3. King David made a league with
them in Hebron before the Lord.�
This united the kingdom under one
head. And they anointed David king
over Israel.�This seems to be his
third anointing. First Samuel anoint
ed him as God's choice, then Judah
anointed him as her choice, and lastly
he was anointeci'as the choice of the
entire nation.
Chapter 6:12. The Lord hath Mess
ed the house of Obl^-iwiom ... be
cause of the ai-k of Gio<L�For sojne-
time the ark had rested in the house
of this man, and it was perfectly Nat
ural that the blessing of Jehovah
should also abide there. Every home
should be God's abiding place. David
went and brought up the ark of God
. . . into the city of David.�That fa
vors jealousy; but m^yb.e ft was right
that tbe' k'rk should loli'ow the king,
seeing that he was the head of the
nation. Remember that at this time
David had his capital at Jerusalem
where he reigned till the crowning of
Solomon.
13. Had gone six paces.�If we take
this literally, they had gone but six
steps before they stopped to offer sac
rifices to God. It may mean only a
short distance, just as many Bible
terms are not explicit. Sacrificed
oxen and failings.�This was a sac
rifice of gladness and thanksgiving,
just as all our worship should be. Al
though the worship of Almighty God
is a very serious exercise, our hearts
should be flooded with the joy of the
Holy Ghost. Our "joy should be full."
14. David danced before the Lord
with all his might.�In those days
there was a form of religious dancing
whereby the people expressed them
selves in their worship. The writer
has often seen some of the best of
saints indulge in rhythmic movements
akin to dancing, when they were
manifestly under the power of the
Divine Spirit. Such may have been
the case with king David on this oc
casion. David was girded with a
linen ephod.�The ephod was properly
the vestment of the high priest�it
was sacred; but both Samuel and Da
vid wore something that was called an
ephod. However, we are not to sup
pose that this was the true high-
priestly ephod which was made of
"fine linen", while the vestment worn
by Samuel and David was made of
"linen", marking a difference in the
material. In the Septuagint we find
the word translated by the Greek
word that is equivalent to our word
stole.
15. David and all the house of Is
rael brought up the ark of the Lord
with shouting, and with the sound of
the trumpet.�They were glad, and
they had sufficient good sense to ex
press themselves openly. God wants
a joyous people. But we have permit
ted the spiritually dead to control
things so long that most of our
churches are as still and as dead as
cemeteries. "Let the people praise
Thee, O God, let all the people praise
Thee."
EVANGELISTIC AND PERSONAL.
S. S. Nelson: "The Lord gave us a
wonderful revival at Ketron church in
which a number professed to find the
Lord. This was our fifth meeting we
have conducted in the Methodist
Church in this part of West Virginia,
and it has been a good campaign.
Brothers Maness and Hill are pastors
who believe in a complete salvation.
We are invited back for a later date."
The revival services which were in
progress for the pastor three weeks
at the Methodist Tabernacle under the
direction of Judge Frank Morris and
party of Dallas, Texas, were closed
Sunday night with another great
meeting in which Judge Morris and
his helpers bade goodbye to Malvern
and her people. Mrs. Morris won the
hearts of all who heard her and her
sermons were, as one would expect
from a woman Of her character* full
of the love of God and the joy of
walking in his ways. Not only had
she the power to preach but seemed to
enjoy the privilege of telling "The
Old, Old Story."
Forest B, Willis: "The gospel tent
meetings held in Mendpn, Mich., by
the Forest B. Willis Evangelistic
Party closed July 10 with great suc-
c'ess.^ ^ Three weeks Were spent in an
esro'e^t endeavor to win soijis into the
GOSPEL TENTS
Write for Prices on NEW AND
USED TENTS.
R. H. ARMBRUSTER CO.,
SPRINGFIELD, ILL.
Established 1875
We Aim To Please�Our Aim Is Good
what could be a happier, a more fitting thought MWmK
than a living memorial of Golden-Voiced j|BK8H
Oeagan Tower Chimes in^JHserving through the years to keep alive theJlinK^I
faith of those who have It, and helping, as '>�Bi||'K^|
other means can. to re-awaken childhood In^^^l
reverence in those -who have strayed. Write ^^fl^S
for literature. Standard Sets $b,000 and up. {^^oHlH
J. C. DEAGAN, Inc.. 105 Deagan Building, Chicato, HL.
kingdom of God. Many hearts found
Jesus Christ in forgiveness of sins,
and some believers received the bless
ing of entire sanctification. We feel
that God's hand has led, and to him
belongs all the praise for the good
that the meetings may do."
C. W. Ruth: "The Missionary So
ciety of the National Association for
the Promotion of Holiness expects to
conduct a Holiness Missionary Con
vention, having a number of returned
Missionaries present, this fall,�be
ginning perhaps Tuesday, Sept. 27th,
to continue over Sunday, Oct. 2nd, and
will be glad to receive invitations
from churches or holiness associations
who Would be glad to entertain such a
Convention. The night services will
b'e Evangelistic, and the day services
devoted to Missionary interests. Ad
dress the President of the Missionary
Society, C. W. Ruth, 1833 Nowland
Ave., Indianapolis, Ind."
Mrs. Geo. Baker: "The revival ser
vices near Tifton, Ga., which were in
progress for sixteen days came to
a
close July 20th. -Every service wap
-uptifting arid belpiful. The sehnonS
Know Your Bible
By AMOS R. WELLS
In this book are 1,500 questions
wtiicli any one ought to lie at)le to
answer if he really knows his Bible.
Tlirous'h using it, one will grad
ually familiarize himself with the
splendor of the Eiiile, its variety, its
literary values, its wisdom and the
summary of all rules for success and
happiness. It is simple, practical,
entertaining and educational.
Price, $1.00.
rBNTECOST.41. PUBLISHING CO.
Louisville, Kentucky.
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T
EMINARY
A faculty of nine trained and consecrated
teachers, experienced in pastoral and evan-
) gelistic work. Nine departments. Certifi
cate and Diploma Course for undergrad-
). uates. For graduate students a three-year
course leading to B.D. degree.
H. C. MORRISON, D.D., President
For Information Write to
F. H. LARABEE, D.D., Dean.
WILMORE, KENTUCKY.
The Whole Bible for theWholeWorld
Forty-second Annual Session
EATON RAPIDS, MICHIGAN
July 29 to August 7, 1927
The Largest In the Middle West
Thirty acres of virgin forest, flowing river, one hundred cottages, fine
auditoriums, comfortable home-like hotel accommodations, ample tenting
privileges, offer a retreat of real value.
BISHOP THOMAS NICHOLSON, beloved by all Methodists every
where.
DR. JOHN PAUL, President of Taylor University, eminent edu
cator, preacher, and expositor.
DR. WILL HLFF, World Evangelist and Missionary and Camp
Meeting Preacher.
DR. S. H. TURBEVILLE, Pastor-Evangelist from Oskaloosa, Iowa.
REV. ROCKWELL CLANCY, a Veteran Missionary from India.
REV. LLOYD NIXON, an ideal Song Leader.
REV. BLANCHE SHEPHERD FRANCIS, expert worker with
Young People.
MR. HOWARD SKINNER, Pianist, an artist that excels.
Ten days of delightful fellowship, quiet rest, and spiritual refreshing
await you.
Send for an ample supply of illustrated circulars.
Address the Secretary, REV. F. C. WHEELER, Charlotte, Mich.
REV. H. D. SKINNER, Acting President, Muskegon, Mich.
preached were powerful, convincing
and convicting. Many people were
definitely saved and many Christians
who had grown lukewarm were re-
v.ved and brought into closer fellow
ship with God. Rev. John and Leon
ard Cochran did the preaching. Hum
ble and sincere, with wonderful pow
er in prayer, God has certainly hon
ored their ministry. Their next work
will be in Omega, Ga."
Ford A. Persons: "I wish to report
a tent meeting held in Lawrence Park,
Pa., June 19 to July 12, 1927. We
had 72 at the altar, 61 for salvation
and 6 for the baptism of the Holy
Ghost."
Albert Reed and Wife: "We have
just closed a good meeting at Peaks
Mill in Franklin Co., Ky. The Lord
gave victory with some 25 at the al
tar and 16 praying through. This is
a new church which we dedicated last
Sunday in June with a large crowd
and dinner on the ground, closing out
the revival that night. Our next
meeting at East Bernstadt, Ky., with
Bro. Smith Gilmore, pastor. We are
open for dates for August and Sep
tember."
Hortense camp meeting will be held
at camp ground in Hortense, Ga., Aug.
18 to 28. Rev. 0. G. McKinley, of
Houghton, N. Y., will be the evangel
ist. He is a strong believer in the old
time religion of our fathers and one
who earnestly contends for the faith
which was once delivered to the
saints. This camp is undenomina
tional in its worship and extends in
vitation to all. The singing will be
conducted by Rev. J. M. Willis assist
ed by others. Rooms and board may
be had on camp ground in the new
build.ng until rooms are all taken.
irices wi.l be reasonable. There will
be plenty of room for those who de
sire to camp in the camp houses. For
any information you desire concerning
camp, or board and lodging write to
F. H. Harris, Hortense, Ga.
Nineteenth Annual Holiness Camp
Meeting at Eckerty, Ind., will be held
August 5 to 15. Great Bible sermons
by strong preachers, soul-stirring
song services, instruction and training
for boys and girls. Purpose: "The
Uplifting of the Community; the Sal
vation of the Lost; the Quickening of
the Church; and the Sanctification of
Believers in Christ." Workers:
George R. Aitken, Cleveland, Evan
gelist; Mabel Mosher, Marion, Ind.,
children's specialist; Esther Mosher,
Marion, Ind., pianist. Rev. W. H.
Mosher. Meet with us again in
the beautiful grove of native trees.
Come praying, come believing. Wel
come to all. Bring your song books.
Dining room and dormitories on the
ground at reasonable rates. Bring
your own blankets. Plenty of good
water from two wells. Mrs. Lizzie
M'Burney, Sec'y., M. L. Nevrton,
Pres.
REPORT FROM TIFTON, GA.
Prom May 29l:h to June 15th inclu
sive, under auspices of The Evangel
ical Methodist League, using one of
the League tents, a real earnest effort
to have a revival in our town was en
gaged. God crowned the effort with
victory. There were more than seven
ty saved at the altar of prayer and
two were sanctified. A local unit of
the above mentioned League was or-
iranized with more than fifty members
and- arrangements are being made for
the erection of a tabernacle.
Cochran Brothers (John and Leon
ard) were the preachers, and Misses
Morford and Quigg led the singing
and conducted the children's services.
The four are students from Asbury
College. We people of Tifton consider
them among the best and most effec
tive revival workers. They have been
invited to come next year and help us
again. George Baker.
TO THE PATRONS AND FRIENDS
INTERESTED IN THE ROB
ERT CHUNG MISSIONARY
MOVEMENT.
A recent letter from Robert re
counts the splendid triumphs and
achievements of this modern day
apostle of missions. His own people
are flocking in great numbers to hear
his message of full salvation, which
other missionaries contingent to his
work there and know of the charac
ter of his work, are saying that he is
delivering with great zeal and earn
estness, so much so that literally
thousands are being saved under his
preaching.
He estimates that between the
dates, Jan. 4th last and May 22nd,
5,900 people have been saved or sanc
tified. That many have come into a
clear experience of saving grace in
their hearts or have been baptized
with the Holy Ghost. In a recent
meeting at Wonsan, Korea, where is
situated a Girls' High School, 300
high school girls found their way to
Christ through repentance and faith
in Jesus. He is preaching \vith old-
time power and victory. He has the
language of his people and that, to
gether with the anointing of the Holy
Spirit on his own soul, coupled with
his own natural characteristic zeal,
God is making him a mighty power in
carrying the Gospel to the lost of his
country.
The following is his own language
with which he describes his last meet
ing: "About 1750 to 2000 came to
meeting every night. Last night 3500
people were in the meeting. The
large church was packed and they
stood throughout the gate. It is the
center of the Presbyterian Church.
The Lord blessed us wonderfully. I
cannot say the definite number saved
throughout the meeting, the church
was too narrow and too many peo
ple so failed to call out to the altar,
but they knelt on the floor where they
were. Every night for five nights the
whole church was the altar, especially
last night, the Lord sent down the fire
and the people fell down and cried
for mercy and many were saved.
Dear friends, here is a great op
portunity to help this thoroughly
worthy young missionary apostle.
Place your money where it will count
large in the kingdom. Numbers of
you have been helping in this worthy
enterprise. Will you not continue to
help by sending in your tithes and
offerings, and will not others who
may read this opportunity who have
not hitherto helped, give the widow's
mite. All monies are transmitted to
Robert intact and go at once to work
for the perishing.
Prof. F. H. Larabee,
Wilmore, Ky.
Agent for Robert in this country.
A HAPPY AND SUCCESSFUL
PASTORATE.
On April 30th, I closed a most hap
py and successful pastorate of five
years in the Chester, W. Va., Church
of the Nazarene. God gave us hun
dreds of souls at our altars during
the five years of our pastorate there.
We more than doubled our church
membership of that place. I never
worked with a more loyal and willing
people than the Chester folks. They
stood by us through difficulties seen
and unseen. The church building was
reseated and relighted, and remodeled
throughout, and the seating capacity
increased to a hundred or more folks.
We sang and shouted together. God
gave us the hearts of the people. They
prayed, boosted, walked the aisles,
and took their liberty in Christ. Har
mony existed, and there was a free
dom in the atmosphere. To God be all
the glory.
Brother Ward, former pastor of the
Church of the Nazarene, East Pales
tine, Ohio, is getting on well and is
winning the hearts of the people. On
the closing night of our pastorate,
when we preached our farewell ser
mon, it was more like a funeral than
anything else. We had a hand-shak
ing time and the people wept, but we
assured them that when we left God
would still be with them, wh'ch is
beautiful to think about. They had a
farewell reception for us and be
tween fifty and sixty people gathered
in the parsonage to bid us adieu.
They presented us with a nice purse
of money, and Brother and Sister
Metts gave us a beautiful rocking
chair.
We are now in our new field of la
bor getting on well. Springfield
Heights Church of the Nazarene is
made up mostly of young people. We
have a fine crowd here, and they
know how to take care of the pastor.
We are now in the midst of a revival
in our local church, and we believe
that God is going to give us a great
year. We have a fine, well organized
Sunday school, with a band of well
qualified teachers. We have talent in
the church, and this is the home
church of the Barnett Sisters. The
youngest is seven years of age, and
the eldest is quite fifteen, but they
sing together; it is a fine quartet.
Also we have a mixed quartet of
young folks. We are going in for an
old-fashioned blessing. We are loca
ted in the Akron 2one of the Nazar-
" ohur:hos. There is beautiful fel-
'
p among the preachers of this
).ie
Please remember this scribe at the
throne of grace that God may use us
to his glory. B. H. Pocock.
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Tent Workers of the
Evangelical Methodist
League
ASBURY GOSPEL TEA3I.
Kirkpatrick, Jarrett, Moore, DuVal.
Lockport, N. Y., August 5-14.
BECK. A. S. AND R. 8.
Columbia, Ky., July 18-Aug. 5.
Open dates, August 5 to last of October.
COCHR.\N BROTHERS.
Omega, Ga., July 1-2S.
CROSS, WALTER�EOPER, NOI'.RIS.
Stratton, Miss., August 1-19.
Piedmont, Ala., Aug. 22-Sept. 4.
DORN, C. O.�SEAMONS, L. H.
Oswego, S. C, August 7-28.
DUNAAVAY. C. M.
(216 N. Candler' St., Decatur, Ga.)
Mt. Vernon, Ohio, August 4-14.
GRANT BROTHERS.
Birch Tree, Mo., August 1-16.
Thomasville, Mo., August 16-31.
HENDERSOXT, O. R.�ROTHWEILER,
D. L.
Bison, Kan., August 4-14.
Nekoma, Kan., August 16-31.
HOTCHKISS, ROY L.
Montevideo, Minn., July 19-Aug. 7.
Winthrop, Minn., Aug. 9-28.
Hull, Iowa, August 30-Sept. 11.
HOWARD, FIELDING T.
(Wilmore, Ky.)
Milton, Ky., August 5-14.
Tolu, Ky., August 18-28.
HUTCHERSON, FIELDS AND HILKEU.
(Tent Workers)
Meetesse, Wyo., August 1-21.
Grass Creek, Wyo., August 22-25.
HYSELL, HARVEY B.
(Box 1235, Charleston, W. Va.)
Bowersville, Ohio, August 4-14.
Mt. Nebo, W. Va., Aug. 17-31.
JOHNSON, RAY N.
McLuney, Ohio, July 25-Aug. 7.
KEY'S EVANGELISTIC PARTY.
(Mohnton, Pa.)
Lewistovsm, Pa., August 2-14.
Bccles, W. Va., Aug. 18-Sept. 4.
Chillicothe, Ohio, Sept. 11-Oct. 2.
LAMBERT, B. D.
Eagle Rock, Va., July 17-Aug. 7.
Oil Citv, Pa., August 14-Sept. 3.
LAMP, W. E.
(Wilmore, Ky.)
Louisville, 111., July 1-Aug. 4.
Shumway, 111., August 6-26.
LEWIS, J. H.
I'lushing, Ohio, July 26-Aug. 7.
Jerusalem, Ohio, Aug. 11-21.
MOORE, W. BRADY�MOORE, C. C.
BOOKER, HORACE.
Brilliant, Ohio, July 21-August 3.
PARKER, J. K.
(Wilmore, Ky.)
Open date, July 25-Aug. 11.
Berry, Ky., August 15-28.
POWELL, JAMES L.
Corydon, Ky., July 31-Aug. 14.
Open date, Aug. 18-28.
ROBERTS, BYRON F.
Dayton, Ohio, July 28-Aug. 21.
Jamestovirn, Ohio, Aug. 24-Sept. 11.
SMITH AND McCLUBE.
Open date, July 31-August 21.
Richmond, 111., Aug. 21-Sept. 11.
WILLIS, F. B.
(Bayard, Ohio)
Colon, Mich., July 13-Aug. 1.
Seotts, Mich., August 3-14.
EVANGELISTS' SLATES
ALBRIGHT, TILLIB.
Mooers, New Tork, July 24-Aug. 14.
Richland, N. T., Aug. 21-Sept. 5.
ANDERSON, T. M.
Sharon Center. Ohio, July 29-Aug. 7.
Frankfort. Ind., Aug. 5-14.
Wichita, Kan., August 18-28.
Winchester, Ind., Sept. 1-11.
ARTHUR, FRANK E.
Gladwin, Mich., July 21-31.
Conneautville, Pa., Aug. 4-14.
Huntington, W. Va., Aug. 17-Sept. 4.
AYCOCK, JARRETTE AND DELL.
(2923 Troost Ave., Kansas City, Mo.)
Nampa, Idaho, August 4-14.
Kearney, Neb., August 19-28.
BABCOCK, C. H. ^ t , oo
Hollow Rock, Toronto, O. July 28-
Augiist 7. -
Wakefield. Va., August 5-15
Wichita, Kan., August 18-28.
Blackwell, Okla., Aug. 29-Sept. 4.
Thomas, Okla., Sept. 15-25.
BELEW, P. P. �^ � . T J .
(1529 W. Nelson St., Marion, Ind.)
Franklin, Ind., July 15-31.
BENNARD, GEO. x , on oi
Meaford, Ontario, Can.. July 20-31.
Romeo. Mich.. Aug. 4-14.
BENNETT, W. G.
Manchester, O., Aug. 10-Sept. 1.
BOXINE, GRACE O.� RIGGS, HELEN G
Vandalia, Mich., August 17-28.
BRENEMAN, A. P. AND MRS.
Sevmour, Mo., August 4-14.
Ava, Mo., August 24-Sept. 4.
BREWER, GR.\DY.
(High Falls, S. C.)
Open date, Sept. 19-Oct. 21.
BROWXING, R.WMOND.
Colunilms, Ohio, July 28-Aug. 7.
.\ow All)any, Ind., August 8-14.
Aspen Hill, Tenn., Aug. 21-Sept.
BIDM.AN, .\LM.\ L.
(Song Evangelist)
(101 Carpenter St., Muncy, Pa.)
Linden Hall, Pa., August 6-20.
BURNETT, W. EV.VNS.
(Lake Ctiarles, La.)
Open dates for July and August.
Alexandria, La., June 17-25.
C.4LLIS, O. II.
llartsell, Ala., August 4-14.
Kincaid, W. Va., Aug. 19-29.
London, Ky. Aug. 31-Sept. 4.
CANADAY, FRED.
(1,518 Killingsworth Ave., Portland, Ore.)
Mt. Vernon, Va., July 28-Aug. 7.
Spotsylvania, Va., Aug. 19-28.
CAIN, W. R.
(515 So. Vine St., Wichita, Kan.)
St. Croix Falls, Wis., July 28-Aug. '
Wichita, Kan., August 18-28.
CABOTHERS, J. L. AND SADIE.
Tacoma, Wash., August 1-14.
Nezperce, Idaho, August 17-31.
CHATFIELD, C. C. AND FLORA.
(410 B. Carl St., Winchester, Ind.)
Warsaw, Ohio, July 28-Augnst 7.
Radclift, Ohio, August 14-28.
Columbus, Ohio, Aug. 29-Sept. 11.
Durand, Mich., Sept. ll-Oct. 2.
Ellet, Ohio, Oct. 3-16.
CL-4KKK, C. S.
(808 N. Ash, Guthrie, Okla.)
Guthrie, Okla., July 31-Aug, 21.
COLEMAN, PAUL.
(1620 Fairfax Ave., Cincinnati, O.hio.)
Frankfort, Ind., August 8-11.
Springfield, Ohio, August 12-24.
COLLIER, J. A.
(197 Cephas Ave., Nashville, Tenn.)
Providence, Ky., July 10-Aug. 7.
COMER, G. P.
(Stanford, Ky.)
Corydon, Ky., July 31-Aug. 14.
Page, W. Va., August 18-28.
COPELAND, H. E.
(Oskaloosa, Iowa)
Thomas, S. Dak., July 24-Aug. 14.
COX, F. W. AND WIFE.
Crawfordsville, Ore., (Wesleyan Church)
July 20-Aug. 7.
DECKER, WALTER REED.
(Song: Evangelist)
(124 Gould St., Corry, Pa.)
Open dates for Fall and Winter.
DICKBRSON, H. N.
(2608 Newmain St., Ashland, Ky.)
Kirk, Colo., August 18-28.
DYE, CHARLES.
(430 Williams St., Troy, Ohio)
Fisher, Ky., July 24-Aug. 7.
Selma, Ind., August 11-28.
Toledo, Ohio, Sept. 4-18.
KLSNKR, THEO. AND WIFE.
(1451 Pacific St., Brooklyn, N. T.)
Wilmington, Mass., Aug. 5-14.
Delanco, N. J., August 26-Sept. 5.
Anderson, Ind., Oct. 2-16.
FLEMING, JOHN.
N. Little Rock, Ark., July 29-Aug. 8.
National Park Camp, New Jersey, Aug.
�>�>^9^
Denver, Colo., Sept. 11-25.
FLEMING, BONA.
Little Rock, Ark., July 29-Aug. 7.
National Park, N. J., August 12-21.
Ingersoll, Okla., Aug. 26-Sept. 4.
FLEXON, R. S.
(Shacklefords, Va.)
Clinton, Pa., August 5-14.
Glassboro, N. J.. August 15-21.
Delanco, N. J., Aug. 17-Sept. 5.
FUGETT. C. B.
(2813 Holt St., Ashland, Ky.)
Halltown, Mo., July 24-Aug. 7.
Normal, 111., August 19-28.
Cape May, N. J., Sept. 9-17.
GADDI8. TILDBN H.
(4805 Ravenna St., Cincinnati, Ohio)
Oregon, Wis., July 31-Aug. 14.
Charleston, HI., August 19-28.
Mulberry, Ohio, Sept. 2-18.
G.\LLO� .\Y, H. W.
(University Park, Iowa)
Waco, Tex., July 29-August 7.
GANN, J. A.
(Town Creek, Ala.)
Shackleford, Ala., August 14-20.
Sanderson's Chapel, Ala., Aug. 21-28.
Open dates: September.
GEIL, PAUL AND DORA.
(Frankfort, Ind.)
(Singers and Xylophone Players)
Lafayette, Ind., August 7-28.
Crawfordsville, Ind., Sept. 7-11.
Cleveland, Ohio, Oct. 16-Nov. 6.
Brazil, Ind., Nov. 13-27.
Anamosa, Iowa, Dec. 1-30.
GLEASON, RUFUS H.
(Central, S. C.)
Jonesboro, Ind., (tent) July 26-Aug. 14.
Charles City, la., August 18-28.
GLENN, REV AND MRS. J. M.
Chatam, Ala., July 24-Aug. 7.
Indian Springs, Ga., Aug. 11-21.
Eastman, Ga., Sept 4-18.
GREEN, JIM H.
(Box 200, Connelly Springs, N. C.)
Connelly Springs, N. C, Aug. 7-15.
(JKOCiG, W. A.
(Konceverte, W. Va.)
Mt. Lake Park, Md., July 26-Aug. 4.
Pinch, W. Va., August 20-Sept. 3.
GROSE, JOHN A.
(Shepherdstown, W. Va.)
Front Koyal, Va., Aug. 28-Sept. 11.
IIALL.MAN, W. A. AND WIFE.
Elkhart, Ind., August 4-14.
Lincoln, Nel)r., August 19-29.
HARRIS, B. F.
Diilard. Okla., Aug. 1-14.
Riley, Kan., Aug. 17-Sept. 4.
HEWSON, JOHN E.
(127 N. Chester Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.)
Sherman, 111., August 4-14.
Portage, Ohio, Aug. 18-28.
HOLLENBACK, URAL T.
Norristown, Pa. Oct. 2-16.
HORN, LUTHER A�MARSHALL, R. P.
Box 1322, Mobile, Ala.)
Suggsville, Ala., July 31-Aug. 12.
Clear Springs, Ala., Aug. 14-28.
Louisville, Ala., Sept. 1-14.
Open date, Sept. 18-30.
HULSB, AARON.
Letona, Okla., Aug. 9-28.
Bradford, Ark., Sept. 2-2(5.
Nashville, Kan., Oct. 2-16.
HUNT, JOHN J.
(Media, Pa., Rt. 3.)
Rosslyn, Va., July 28-Aug. 8.
Wilkinsburg, Pa., Sept. 16-25.
IRICK, ALLIE AND EMMA.
(Bethany, Okla.)
Cambria, 111., August 4-14.
Bonnie, 111., August 19-29.
Millport, Ala., Aug. 31-Sept. 12.
Thomas, Okla., Sept. 15-25.
JOHNSON, ANDREW
Eldorado, 111., August 4-14.
Campbellsville, Ky., Aug. 12-22.
Junaluska, N. C, Aug. 24-26.
London, Ky., (Conf.) Sept. 1-5.
JONES, LYMAN.
(North Kingsville, Ohio)
Brodhead, Ky., July 17-August 21.
Open dates.
JONES, LUM.
(630 VV. 9th St., Ada, Okla.)
Peniel, Tex., August 4-14.
Shawnee, Okla., August 15-28.
Britton, Okla., Sept. 4-18.
KEEL, MRS. S. A.
Menomonie, Wis., August 4-25.
KENNEDY, ROBERT J.
(Singer)
Paris, Tenn., Sept. 4-25.
Ft. W^orth, Tex., Oct. 2-23.
KINSEY, W. C. AND WIFE.
(4,52 So. West 2nd St., Richmond, Ind.)
(Soiigr Leader, Singers, Pianist)
Campbellsville, Ky., Aug. 12-21.
KINSEY FRANK E.
(1220 Tecumseh St., Indianapolis, Ind.)
Birds, HI., July 31-Aug. 21.
Urbana, 111., Aug. 24-29.
LILLBNAS, HALDOR AND BERTHA.
Sherman, 111., August 4-14.
Connersville, Ind., Oct. 2-16.
LINN, REV. AND MRS. JACK�QUINN,
IMOGENE.
(Oregon, Wis.)
Oregon, Wis., July 29-August 14.
Sanford, Ind., August 18-28.
Louisville, Tenn., Sept. 1-11.
Knoxville, Tenn., Sept. 13-25.
LITTRELL, V. W. AND MARGUERITE.
(1214 Scott St., Beatrice, Neb.)
Urichsville, Ohio, July 22-Aug. 7.
Chariton, la., Aug. 14-28.
LOVKLESS, W. W.
(London, Ohio.)
Des Arc, Mo., Aug. 13-28.
LUIMVIG, THEODORE AND MINNIE.
(772 N. Euclid Ave., St. Louis, Mo.)
Hector, Minn., July 26-Aug. 7.
Nokomis, 111., Aug. 9-21.
MrBRIDE, J. B.
(112 Arlington Drive, Pasadena, Calif.)
Hollis, Okla., July 27-Aug. 7.
Noonday, Tex., August 11-21
Oakland City, Ind., Aug. 25-Sept. 4.
McGHIE, ANNA E.
Sharon Center, Ohio, July 28-Aug. 4.
Mt. Vernon, O., Aug. 4-14.
McCOllD, W. W.
(Sale City, Ga.)
Sale City, Ga., August 11-21.
McNEESB, HERBERT J.
(New Brighton, Pa.. 634 13th Ave.)
Open dates, July and August.
MAXWELL, PROF. S. A.
(Graham, N. C.)
Open dates, August.
MILLER, REV. AND MRS. F. E.
(Lowville, N. T.)
Mooers, N. T.. July 30-Aug. 14
Richland, N. T., August 21-Sept. 5.
MILLER, JULIUS.
(Mattoon, Wis.)
Ortonville, Minn.. July 26-Aug 7
Jamestown, N. Dak., Aug. 10-14.
MILLER, JAMEs!
i}^*" '^V-",.�'"V' Indianapolis, Ind.)Hope, Mich., July 31-Aug. 14.
MINGLEDORFF, O. G.
(Blackshear. Ga.)
Orlando, Fla., Aug. 25-Sept. 5.
MONK, ALONZO, .IR.
Winslow. Ark.. Julv 26-Sept 1
Paris, Tenn., Sept. 3-24.
' '
October, November, December open.
MORGAN, R. L.
(Olivet, 111.)
Milwaukee, Wis., July 27-Aug. 14.
.MORRIS, (JUDGE) I RANK
(P. 0. Box 152;i, Dallas, Tex)
Aspermoiit, Tex., August 7.
Hagerman, N. Mex., Aug. 28.
Alamoyardo, N. Mex., Sept. 11
Kansas City, Mo., Oct. 2.
NELSON, S. S.
(832 Worth Ave., (Greensboro, N C)
liioxom, Va., (cainp) Aug. 5-14
'
Uillaboro, N. C, Aug. 26-Sept.' 4
Organ Cave, W. Va., Oct. l-io
Ranceverte, W. Va., Oct. 12-25.
NORBEKRY, JOHN.
IJrainsville, Va., August 17-28
OceanGrove, N. J., Aug. 29-Sept. 3.
OWEN, G. F. AND BYKDIB.
(1415 West Pikes Peak Ave., Colorado
Springs, Colo.)
Open date, August 12-21.
Bath, Maine, Aug. 28-Sept. 12.
South Portland, Maine, Sept. 18-Oct. 2.
OWEN. JOHN F.
(Taylor TTniversity, Upland, Ind)
Mt. Vernon, Ohio, August 4-14.
Alexandria, Ind., August 15-21
Tarrant, Ala., Aug. 28-Sept. 11
POLLOCK, G. S. AND WIFF,.
(Wilmore, Ky.)
Eldorado, 111., August 4-14.
POLLITT, S. H.
Orangeburg, Ky., August 1-14.
Wagoner's Chapel, Ky., August 15-25.
QUAKER QUARTETTE OF OHIO YEAl!
LV MEETING.
Mt. Gilead, Ohio, July 29-Aug. 7.
Ypsilanti, Mich., August 12-21.
Damascus, Ohio, Aug. 23-28.
KEDMON, J. E. AND ADA
California, Ky., August 19-28.
REED, LAWRENCE.
(Damascus, Ohio)
Albany, N. Y., July 31- Aug. 14.
Richland, N. Y., August 21-Sent. 5.
Cumberland, Md., Sept. 10-20.
KEES, PAUL 8.
(Pasadena, Calif.)
New Albany, Ind., August 4-1.4.
Cherry Grove, liid., August 15-19.
BEID, JAMES V.
(2912 Moadowbrook Drive, Ft. Worth, Tex.)
Magnolia, Ark., August 4-14.
Lake Junaluska, N. C, August 21-26
Utica, Miss., Aug. 28-Sept. 9.
RICE, LEWIS J. AND EDYTHK
(2923 Troost Ave., Kansas City, Mo.)
Kingston, Okla., August 4-21.
RINEB.4RGEB, C. C.
(Olivet, 111.)
North Little Rock, Ark., July 28-Aug. 7.
Ramsey, Ind., August 12-22.
Oakland City, Ind., Aug. 26-Sept. 4.
ROMINE, JOHN A.
Poplar Springs, Alt., July 27-Aug. 6.
Mt. Mariah, Ala., Aug. 6-16.
Sanderson's Chapel, Ala., Aug. 17-25.
Chalybeate Springs, Ala., Aug. 26-Sept. 2.
ROBERTS, T. P.
Campbellsville, 111., August 18-25.
Circieville, Ohio, Aug. 26-Sept. 4.
ROOD, PERRY R.
(2838 Overlook Drive, Huntington, W. Va.)
West Liberty, Ohio, Dec. 2-J an. 7.
RUTH, C. W.
(19.33 Nowland Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.)
Gaines, Mich., August 28-Sept. 4.
Stayner, Out., Can., Rt. .?, Sept. 18-28.
Danville, 111., Oct. 6-16.
SANFOUD, B. L. AND WIFE.
(20 Engman Ave., I^exington, Ky.)
. Bethel Ridge, Ky., July 31-Aug. 21.
SHANK, MR. AND MRS. R. A.
Komeo, Mich., August 5-14.
Kampsville, III., Aug. 8-18.
ST. CLAIR, FRED
(2414 Bowditch St., Berkeley, Calif.)
Portland, Oregon, July 31-August 28.
LaGrande, Ore., Sept. 4-Oct. 2.
Spokane, W'ash., Oct. 9-Nov. 6.
SHARROW, C. B. AND NEVA B.
(Wren, Ohio)
Open date, August.
SHELHAMER, E. E.
(5419 Bushnell Way, Los Angeles, Calif.)
Owasso, Mich., Aug. 4-14.
Wichita, Kan., Aug. 18-28.
Binghampton, N. Y., Sept. 25-Oet. 9.
Allentown, Pa., Oct. 16-30.
SWEETEN, H. W.
Toronto, O., July 28-Auff. 8.
Circle.villo, Ohio, Aug. 26-Sept. 5.
TEET8, ODA B.
(Aurora, W. Va.)
Odessa, W. Va., July 31-Aug. 14.
Mt. Nebo, W. Va., Aug. 177-31.
THOMAS, JOHN.
(Wilmore, Ky.)
Mooers, N. Y., August 1-14.
Clarksburg, Oat, Can.. Sept. 9-18.
VANDALL, N. B.
Findlay, Ohio, Aug. 11-21.
Mt. Lookout, Ohio, Aug. 25-Sept. i.
Rochester, Pa., Sept. 9-18.
VAYHINGEU, M.
Letts, Ind., July 29-August 7.
Bryantsburg, Ind., Aug. 19-28.
Nashville, Ind.. July 6-17.
WATTS, B. E.
(Sandy Lake, Pa.)
Belle Plaine, Iowa, July 19-Aug. 7.
Open date, August 9-31.
Hadley, N. T., Sept. 4-25.
Corinth, N. Y., Sept. 27-Oct. 10.
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Hollow Uock, Toronto, O., July 28-
.4.ugust 7.
Conneautville, Pa., August 8-14.
Hopkins, Mich., August 18-28.
WHITAKER, J. H.
(Box 385, Arlington, Tex.)
Van Alstyne, Tex., Julv 22-31.
Iredell, Tev., Aug. 19-30.
WHITEIIURST, R. F.
(Wilmore, Ky.)
New Tork District Nazarene Church,
June and July.
Magnolia, Ark., August 4-14.
WILLIAMS, L. B.
(Wilmore, Ky.)
Rohinson, Maine, August 5-15.
Open date, Aug. 19-Sept. 4.
WIMBERLY, C. F.
Wilmore, Ky., July 31-Aug. 5.
Eldorado, 111., Aug. 5-15.
Ringgold, La., August 10-28.
WINLAND, C. B.
Peoli, Ohio, Aug. 14-28.
Layland, Ohio, August 31-Sept. 14.
Athens, Ohio, Sept. 18-Oct. 2.
WIBEMAN, C. L.
(7276 Scott St., Covington, Ky.)
Wilson Run, Ohio, July 29-Aug. 14.
Rising Sun, Ind., Sept. 7-18.
Open date, August 15-28.
Kingswood, Ky., Aug. 30-Sept. 6.
Burlington, Ky., Sept. 20-Oct. 2.
VOCNG, ALVIN.
Portsmouth, R. I., Aug. 1-7.
Glassboro, N. J., i\.ug. 11-21.
Binghampton, N. Y., Aug. 22-28.
TOUNG. R. A.
Bowersville, O., Aug. 4-14.
Waynesboro, Miss., Aug. 19-28.
CAMP MEETING CALENDAR.
ALABAMA.
Hartselle, Ala.,camp, August 4-14. Work
ers: Revs. O. H. Callis, Joseph Owen and
Harry Blackburn. L. O. Waldsmith, Sec.
ARKANSAS.
Beebe, Ark., camp, August 11-22. Work
ers; Rev. Josiah Tucker. Willard B.
Davis, song leader. Write Mrs. Callie Har
rison, Sec, P. O. Box 12, Beebe, Ark.
Batesville, Ark., camp, August 11-21.
Workers: Rev. Mrs. Gussie Morris Gill,
Rev. J. J. Douglas and wife. For infor
mation write 15. A. Mashburn, Cor. Sec.
COLORADO.
Tuma, Colo., camp, August 18-28. Work
ers: Rev. L. N. Fogg, H. N. Dickerson.
Mrs. J. Hester Peck, s.ong leader. For in
formation write B. O. Walden, Yuma, Colo.
GEORGIA.
Indian Springs, Ga., camp, Aug. 11-21.
Workers : Rev. H. C. Morrison, Rev. J. L.
Brasher, Rev. C. W. Butler. Young Peo
ple's worker, Mrs. Jere M. Glenn. Direc
tor of music, Mr. Hamp Sewell. Address
R. F. Burdew, Macon, Ga.
Sale City, Ga., camp, August 11-21.
Workers: Rev. Chas. A. Gibson, Rev. O.
J. Nease. Song leader. Rev. Prank Wat-
kins. Musician, Mrs. Frank Watkins.
Special singers. The Vaughn Radio Quar
tette. W. W. McCord, President.
IDAHO.
Nampa, Idaho, camp, August 4-14. Work-
prs: Rev. Bud Robinson, Revs. Jarrette
and Bel Aycock and daughter. For infor
mation write A. E. Sanner, Chair., 14th and
12th, Nampa, Idaho.
ILLINOIS.
Hillcrest, 111., camp, August 18-28. Work
ers: Rev. B. B. Montgomery, Rev. T. P.
Roberts. Prof, and Mrs. R. A. Shank in
charge of singing and children. Chas. F.
Beni!, Sec, Kampsville, III.
Charleston, 111., camp, Aug. 19-28. Work
ers: Rev. T. IT. Gaddis and the Moser
Sisters, assisted by district preachers. Rev.
Chas. Slater will represent missions. Cor
respond with Rev. W. M. Hall, Charleston,
III.
Cambria, 111., camp, August 4-14. Work
ers: Rev. Allie Trick and wife, Mrs. Emma
Irick, Rev. Elmer McTvay. Rev. J. R. Moore
In charge of the singing. The Girls' Quar
tette, of Taylor University will also be in
attendance. Dr. John Paul will be with
us for at least one service. A. C. Wolfe.
Spc, Carterville, 111., Route 1.
Bonnie, HI., camp, August 18-28. Work
ers: Revs. Allie and Emma Irick, Rev. El
mer McKay, Prof. John B. Moore. W. T.
Lawson, Cor. Sec, Benton, 111.
Greenville, 111., camp, August 18-28.
Workers: Bishop Joseph F. Berry, Rev.
Ouy Wilson, The Prestons, song leaders.
A. B. Plog, Cor.-Sec'y.
Normal, 111., camp, August 18-28. Work
ers: Rev. Harry W. Morrow, Rev. C. B.
Fiigett, Rev. Harold Johnson, song leader.
Rev. Delia B. Stretch, children's worker.
Address Mrs. Bertha C. Ashbrook, Sec, 45
West Allen St.. Springfield. 111.
Sherman, 111., camp, August 4-14. Work
ers: Rev. A. L. Whitcomb, Rev. J. B.Hewaon. Haldor Lillenas and wife, song
Ipaders; Mrs. Delia B. Stretch, children's
worker. For information write Mrs. Julia
Short Haves, 2217 East Capitol Ave.,
Springfield, 111.
Uldorado, 111., camp, August 4-14. Work
ers: Dr. C. F. Wimberly, Dr. AndrewJohnson. Rev. O. S. Pollock and wife in
charge of the music J. M. Keasler, Sec.
Omaha, 111.
INDIANA.
Ramsey, Ind., August 12-21. Workers:
�� Q. Stanley, J. B. Keifel ; Mrs. J. C.
Rray, children's worker; C. C. Rlnebarger
}nd wife, leaders In song. Address Geo. F.Plnnlre. Sec. Ramsey. Ind.
Centervllle, Ind., camp, July 31-Aug. 19.
Workers: G. M. Rainey, A. M. Moorehead.
Address Mrs. Bessie Clevenger, Sec, Cen
tervllle, Ind., R. F. D.
Bryantsburg, Ind., camp, August 10-28.
Workers: Rev. Monroe Vayhlnger, The
Payne Evangelistic Party, consisting of
Sister Fannie Payne, Miss Bertha Pultz,
Miss Ruth Cooper. For information write
Chas. B. Cleek, Madison, Ind., Rt. 9.
Frankfort, Ind., camp, August 5-14.Workers: Rev. T. M. Anderson, Rev. G.
Arnold Hodgin, Rev. J. C. Brillhart, song
evangelist. Rev. C. C. Mourer, special musi
cian. For full particulars write Rev. D. B.
Snow, Sec, 123 W. 24th St., Anderson, Ind.
Letts, Ind., Camp, July 29-August. 7.
Workers: M. Vayhinger, Dwight M. Peff-
ley, song evangelist Mrs. Lena Holcomb,
pianist. Address Rev. Arthur McQueen,
Pres., Westport Ind.
New Albany, Ind., Silver Heights, Aug.
4-14. Workers : Revs. Virgil L. Moore and
Raymond Browning, Paul S. Rees. Mrs.
T. B. Talbott, children's worker. Male
Quartet of Asbury College in charge of
music Address B. E. McPheeters, Sec, 212
Cherry St., New Albany, Ind.
Cleveland, Ind., camp, August 26-Sept 4.
Workers: Rev. John T. Hatfield, Rev. G.
Arnold Hodgin. Wright Brothers, Song
leaders. Miss Florence Wyse, pianist. For
information write Rev. C. E. Ellsworth,
Sec, Greenfield, Ind., Rt 3.
Oakland City, Ind., camp, August 26-
Sept. 4. Workers: Rev. J. B. McBride,
Rev. Ira Aykers, Rev. C. C. Rinebarger
and wife, song evangelists. Write Mrs.
Warrick Yeagor, Sec, 518 S. Hall St.,
Princeton, Ind.
KANSAS.
Wichita, Kan., camp, Aug. 18-28. Work
ers : Rev. Chas. H. Babcock, Rev. E. B.
Shelhamer, Rev. T. M. Anderson, Mrs. Ern
est T). Bartlett, Harold Chapman and Prof.
B. D. Sutton and wife. Address W. R. Cain,
Sec, 515 So. Vine St, Wichita, Kan.
Haviland, Ivan., camp, August 31-Sept.
11. Workers : Rev. A. E. Lacour. Rev.
E. H. Craven, singer. Write A. L. Bevan,
Secretary.
KENTUCKY.
Lawson, Ky., camp, Aug. 21-31. Work
ers : Rev. W. B. W^eaver, Rev. Russel Pat-
ton, Rev. C. R. Vincent. Music in charge
of the Mt Carmel Quartet Address Miss
Mary Vandiver, Sec, Lawson, Ky.
Carthage, Ky., camp, Aug. 19-28. Work
ers: Rev. I- reddle Thomas, J. E. and Ada
Redmon. For information address, J. R.
Moore, Pres., California, Ky., R.F.D. No. 1.
Rawlings, Sec, Bradfordsville, Ky.
Acton, Ky., camp, August 12-20. Work
ers : Rev. Andred Johnson. Prof. W. C.
Kinsey and wife, song leaders. E. E.
Eads, Sec.
Wilmore, Ky., camp, July 28-Aug. 7.
Workers: Rev. C. F. Wimberly, Rev. J. L.
Brasher and H. S. Blackburn. Rev. H. C.
Morrison, Pres., will preach also. Address
C. A. Lovejoy, Sec, Wilmore, Ky.
Callis Grove, Ky., camp, August 5-14.
Workers : Rev. Fielding T. Howard. J.
Dorothy Huyett, song leader. Miss Ethel
Sageser, pianist. I H. Driskell, Sec, Mil
ton, Ky., Route 3.
Tolu, Ky., camp, August 18-28. Work
ers: Rev. Fielding T. Howard. Charles
D. Lear, leader of song. Write J. W. Na
pier, Tolu, Ky.
MAINE.
Robinson, Maine, camp, August 5-14.
Workers: Evangelist Life B. Williams,
assisted by local help. For Information
write Rev. P. J. Trofton, Pres. and Sec,
341 Union St, St Johns, N. B., Can.
MARYLAND.
North East, Md., camp, August 5-14.
Workers : Rev. J. B. Chapman, Rev. B. F.
Neely and daughters. Miss Christine Will
iams, children's worker. Information from
Rev. J. N. Nielson, Bus. Mgr., 212 Parker
Ave.l, Collingdale, Pa.
MICHIGAN.
Hopkins, Mich., camp, August 18-28.
Workers: Rev. I. N. Toole, Dr. C. W.
Butler, Dr. G. Arnold Hodgin. Mrs. Fred
DeWeerd, leader of young people. Prof.
Kenneth Wells in charge of music; Miss
Lillian Scott, pianist Write Dr. L. E.
Heasley, Sec, Rt. 9, Grand Rapids, Mich.
Gaines, Mich., camp, August 26-Sept. 4.
Workers: Rev. C. W. Ruth, Dr. H. C.
Morrison, Rev. H. L. Cox, Rev. C. W. But
ler, Miss Esther Williamson. Secretary,
Mrs. Grace Millard, 614 W. Michigan Ave.,
East Lansing, Mich.
Hope Center, Mich., camp, July 31-Aug.
14. Workers: James Miller, Paul White.
Write Ashby Mills, Sec, Hope, Mich.
Eaton Rapids, Mich., Camp, July 29-
August 7. Workers: Dr. John Paul, Rev.
Will Huff, Dr. S. H. Turbeville. Rev. L.
IT. Nixon in charge of music, with H.
Morse Skinner at the piano. Mrs. Blanche
Ifrancis in chargo of young people's work.
For information write Miss Fern C. Whee
ler, Sec, Charlotte, Mich.
Owosso, Mich., camp, August 5-14. Work
ers: Rev. Geo. B. Kulp, Rev. B. E. Shel
hamer. L. W. Sturk, Sec, 1506 Bennett
Ave., Flint, Mich.
Maybee, Mich., camp, August 11-21.
Workers: Miss Edna Banning, J. C.
Walker and wife, the Douglas Brothers,
(Scotch duetists). Mrs. Clara Palmer,
Sec, 544 Thompson St, Ann Arbor, Mich.
Romeo, Mich., camp, August 5-14. Work
ers: George Bennard, Rev. C. W. But
ler, Rev. Will Huff, and Rev, S. H. Turbe-
-ville. Mrs. W. I. Francis, Young People's
worker. Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Shank, song
leaders. E. L. Jaquish, Sec, R. F. D. 5,
Pontiac, Mich.
MISSISSIPPI.
Frost Bridge, Miss., camp, August 19-28.
Workers: Rev. R. A. Toung and other
helpers. Address Mrs. J. E. Moody, Sec,
Waynesboro, Miss.
Cleveland, Miss., camp, August 11-22.
Workers: Rev. E. B. McKeithen. B. E.
McKeithen, Jr., song leader. Write Mrs. S.
C. Taylor, Sec, 297 S. Court St, Cleveland,
Miss.
MISSOURI.
� ,
Ava, Mo., camp, August 25-Sept. 4. Work
ers: A. P. Breneman and wife, C. H.
Woodson and local assistants. For infor
mation write Mrs. Mattie Wallace, Ava,
Mo., Route 1,
NEBRASKA.
Kearney, Neb., Camp, August 18-28.
Workers: Rev. B. O. Hobbs, Rev. Jarrette
nnd Dell Aycock, Mrs. C. P. Turner. Ad
dress all communications to Mr. B. J. Pat
terson, Sec, Kearney, Neb.
NEW JERSEY.
Erraa, N. J., camp, Sept. 9-18, Workers:
Rev. C. B. Fugett, Rev. K. Hawley Jack
son and wife. For information write Earl
Woolson, Cape May, N. J., R.F.D.
Glassboro, N. J., camp, August 11-21.
Workers: Rev. IT. j. Olsen, R. G. Flexon,
Alvin Young. Write M. Gallagher, 40
Myrtle Ave., Pitman, N. J.
National Park, N. J., camp, August 12-
21. Workers: Rev. Bona Fleming, Rev.
John Fleming. Mr. Burl P. Sparks, singer.
Fletcher Grove, Delanco, N. J., camp,
August 27-Sept 5. Workers: Rev. Theo.
Eisner, Mrs. Theo. Eisner, Rev. Richard
G. Flexon, Jr.
NEW YORK.
Mooers, N. Y., camp, July 30-Aug. 14.
Workers: Joseph H. Smith, J. F. Knapp,
John and Emily Thomas, Zahniser, John
Scobie, Tillie Albright. Arthur Goul, song
leader. Address Kenneth F. Fee, Sec,
Mooers, N. Y.
NORTH CAROLINA.
Connelly Springs, N. C, camp, August
7-14. Workers: Rev. Joseph H. Smith, The
Greensboro Bible School Band and Quar
tette and others. For information address
Box 200, Connelly Springs, N. C.
OHIO.
Millersburg, Ohio, camp, August 18-29.
Workers: F. Lincicome and daughters.
For further information write Mrs. E. D.
Hedington, Sec, Millersburg, Ohio, Rt. 7.
Uniopolis, Ohio, camp, August 25-Sept.
4. Workers : L. S. floover. Rev. Herb
Walker. Prof. N. B. Vandall has charge
of hte music Address Geo. W. Watman,
Uniopolis, Ohio.
Napoleon, Ohio, camp, July 31-August 14.
Workers: Miss Celia M. Bradshaw and
Miss Helena Saneholtz. For information
address Rev. R. W. Wolfe, Napoleon, Ohio.
Ludlow Falls, Ohio, camp, July 28-Aug-
ust 7. Workers: Rev. H. M. Metger, Rev.
J. A. Beery, Rev. S. M. Eidsath. Rev. J. I.
Moore, song leader. Miss Edith Schryer,
children's worker. Roy Harshbarger, Sec,
West Milton, Ohio.
Portage, Ohio, camp, August 18-28.
Workers: Geo. B. Kulp and John E. Hew
son. Song leader, A. H. Johnston and wife.
Address E. L. Day, Sec
Findlay, Ohio, camp, August 11-21.
Workers: C. H. Stalker, B. H. Haynie,
Mrs. Aura Smith. W. B. Vandall, singer.
Miss Florinne Ewlng, pianist. G. W. Eg
bert Sec,
Mt Vernon, Ohio, (Camp Sychar), camp,
August 4-14. Workers: Rev. C. M. Dun-
away, Rev. John Owen, Rev. B. Hilton
Post. Song leader. Prof. W. B. Yates;
Young people's worker. Miss Anna McGhie.
Children's workers. Miss May Gorsuch and
Miss Ollie Tanner. Young people's song
leader. Rev. W. L. Mullet. Address Rev.
E. E. Shiltz, Sec, Shadyside, Ohio.
Toronto, (Hollow Rock) Ohio July 28-
August 7. Workers: C. W. Ruth, C. H
Babcock, Howard Sweeten. Song leader,
Prof. Kenneth Wells and Wife. Young
People's and Children's meeting leader,
Mrs. Sadie Mishey. Address Roy L. House
holder, Sec, Toronto, Ohio.
Circieville, Ohio, camp, August 26-Sept.
4. Workers : Rev. T. P. Roberts, Rev.
Howard W. Sweeten, Rev. Charles L.
Slater. Rev. E. A. Keaton, Cor. Sec, 481
N. High St, Chillicothe, Ohio.
Columbus, Ohio, camp, July 28-Aug. 7.
Workers: Rev. Floyd N. Neese, Rev. Ray
mond Browning, Rev. F. M. Messenger,
Rev. J. G. Morrison, Rev. and Mrs. B. D.
Sutton, gospel singers. Rev. Chas. A. Gib
son. Vaughn Radio Quartette. Write Rev.
Orval J. Nease, 146 King Ave., Columbus,
Ohio.
OKLAHOMA.
Blackwell, Okla., camp, August 25-Sept.
4. Workers: Rev. C. H. Babcock, Rev.
Geo. Bennard and Willard Davis. Address
Mrs. A. L. Wright Sec, 307 B. College,
Blackwell, Okla.
PENNSYLVANIA.
Conneautville, Pa., camp, August 6-14.
Workers: Rev. J. L. Brasher. Thomas
Henderson, Rev. F. A. Arthur, Prof. Ken
neth Wells and wife, Emma Valentine. Ad
dress C. A. Lockwood, Cor. Sec, 2740 Lou
isiana Ave., (Darmont) Pittsburgh, Pa.
Clinton, Pa., camp, August 5-14. Work
ers. Rev. R. G. Flexon, Rev. David Wil
son, Rev. J. N. Hampe. Rev. Geo. Cole,
song leader. Mrs. Edith Clawson, chil
dren's meetings. Write Rev. L. W. King,
Clinton, Pa.
RHODE ISLAND.
Portsmouth, R. I. camp, July 29-Aug. 7.
Workers : Chales H. Staiker, Winfred R.
Cox, Alvin Young. For information ^-1-
dress, Andrew B. Starbuck, Pres., New
port, R. I.
SOUTH CAROLINA.
Epworth, S. C, camp, August 19-28.
Workers : Dr. E. P. Taylor, Dr. John Paul
and others. Address Rev. W. P. B. Kinard,
Epworth, S. C.
TENNESSEE.
Greeneville, Tenn., camp. Sept 1-11.
Workers: Rev. C. M. Dunaway. Miss Ruth
Harris in charge of music Address Mrs.
Flora Willis, care Mrs. C. A. Vann, Greene
ville, Tenn.
Dyer, Tenn., camp, August 18-28. Work
ers : Dr. A. O. Henricks, Rev. S. W.
Strickland. Miss Ruth Harris, song lead
er. Joe T. Hall, Sec, Dyer, Tenn.
Knoxville, Tenn., camp, August 3-lJ.
Workers: Rev. H. Robb French and wife,
Mrs. Golden Young. For information write
Rev. Percy B. Bally, 1018 B. Main Ave.,
Knoxville, Tenn.
TEXAS.
Noonday, Texas, camp, August 10-21.
Workers: J. B. McBride. C. P. Gossett,
song leader. F. B. Dickard, Sec, Halls-
ville, Tex.
Scottsville, Tex., camp, July 28-Aue. 7.
Workers : Rev. Fred H. Ross, Rev. War
ren C. Mclntyre. Singer, C. P. Gossett B.
P. Wvnne, Sec, Marshall, Tex.
Atlanta, Tex., camp, August 12-21.
Workers: Dr. R. T. Williams, The Latham
."Sisters, pianist and leaders of song. Mary
fil. Perdue, Sec.
Peniel, Tex., camp, August 4-14. Work
ers: Rev. Lum Jones. Rev. ICendall White
and wife, song leaders. For information
write E. C. DeJernett, Sec.
Waco, Texas, camp, July 29-August 7.
Workers : Rev. ITarry S. Allen. For infor
mation address Jno. W. Beresford, Sec,
Waco, Texas.
VIRGINI.4.
Spottsylvania, Va., camp., August 19-29.
Workers : Rev. Fred Canaday, Rev. W. L.
King, Ttev. Bessie B. Larkin. Mrs. W. L.
King and Mrs. G. B. King in charge of
young people's work. Mrs. Merton Steel-
man and son, song leader. Address Mrs.
B. K. Andrews, Sec, Spotsylvania, Va.
Mt. Vernon, Va., camp, July 29-Aug. 7.
Workers : Rev. Wilson Thomas, Rev. C.
W. Dyer, Rev. H. H. Hoyt and Fred
Canaday. Address Annie Hosley Shrader,
Sec, Accotink, Va.
Wakefield, Va., camp, August 5-14. Work
ers : Dr. C. H. Babcock, Rev. Harry Hayes,
Otho M. Cockes, Pres., Blberon, Va.
Drainesville, Va., camp, August 19-28.
Workers: Rev. John Norberry. Song
leader, Mrs. Marion Birrell. For informa
tion address Anna L. Hyatt, Sec, 163
Adams St., N. W., Washington, D. C.
Salem, Va., camp, Sept. 9-19. Workers:
Dr. J. W. Carter and Rev. O. H. Chills.
For information write J. J. True, Pres.,
Salem, Va.
WISCONSIN.
Oregon, Wis., Camp, July 29-August 14.
Workers : Rev. Tilden H. Gaddis, Moser
Sisters, Miss Imogene Quinn, Prof. Edson
Crosby, Miss Ivarine KJolseth, and Rev
and Mrs. Jack Linn. Address Jack Linn,
Oregon, Wis.
Hillsboro, Wis., camp, August 10-22.
Workers: Preston Kennedy, James Bane.
Raymond Lewis with Bro. Enyeart song
leaders. For information address May
Markee, Hillsboro, Wis.
"WHY I LOVE JESUS"
�and�
"THE OLD CAMP MEETING'
(Melody�"When You and I
Were Young, Maggie)
Both in one folder
Words and Music
One copy 15c; 2 for 25c
Rev. Jarrette E. Aycock
Bethany, Okla.
DR. RIDOUT ON DRESS
QUESTION.
At last the holiness people are go
ing to have a real, outspoken, frank,
powerful booklet on the Dress Ques
tion. Dr. Ridout has written it. Title
is, "The Dress Question and IWodern
Abominations." Price will be 15c.
Send in your order and read this book
and get your friends to read it.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.
Louisville, Kentucky.
JUST OUT!!
"THE METHODIST CRISIS"
Dr. Ridout has put into pamphlet
form under above title the story of
the fight for orthodoxy which took
place on the floor of the New Jersey
Conference, Asbury Park, N. J., last
March, in which he and Dr. H. P.
Sloan and others debated with Bishop
Anderson and Dr. H. H. Meyer, Sun
day School Editor, the issues of Mod
ernism within Methodism.
In addition to Dr. Ridout's story
there is a fine write-up of the affair
by Rev. H. Decker who was present
at the debate and whose story ap
peared in the "Essentialist."
Let every Methodist send and get a
copy of this booklet. Every Method
ist minister�North and South�
should read the story. It will stir
your blood. It will show you how
Modernism is getting a terrific grip
on Methodist Bishops, Editors and
Leaders. It will also show you your
duty to stand up and show your colors
in the hour of peril.
Dr. Sloan, Dr. Ridout and others
take the fight for orthodoxy right into
their Annual Conferences and it is
there the battle should be fought out.
Price 15c, or 7 for $1.00.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO
Louisville, Kentucky.
James Hudson Taylor, founder of
the China Inland Mission, the man
who adopted as his motto, "To move
man, through God, by prayer alone"
probably did more for missions in
Ch ina that any other one man. Rcat'i
the remarkable story of his life in
"James Hudson Taylor", by G. G.
Hunnex. It sells for 75c, but" is worth
twice that amount. Pentecostal Pub
lishing Co., Louisville, Ky.
THE FIGHT IS
The fight against sin and for holiness
The fight against impurity and for purity.
The fight against worldliness in the church and for a holy people.
The fight against immodest dress and for a modest womanhood
The fight against those who would destroy the Bible, and for the Word.
The fight against Sabbath desecration and for Sabbath observance.
The fight against lawlessness, and for obedience to the law.
The fight against trashy literature and for wholesome literature.
The fight against indifference and for a revival.
THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD IS IN THIS GREAT BATTLE FOR
RIGHTEOUSNESS.
and the only way for us to make the fight effective in your community is for you to help
us by placing it into every home possible. You will be pleased to know that you can send
THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD from now until January 1, 1928, for only 50c, and if
we may have your co-operation, you will be instrumental in making this fight effective
in your community.
Allow us to suggest that you tell every one you come in contact with what THE
PENTECOSTAL HERALD is fighting for, and tell them of this special introductory
olfer. Also speak to one or more financially able and liberal persons, tell them what
you are trying to do, and ask for their co-operation in putting the paper into a num
ber of homes. Then, too, you will find a number of people who tithe who will be glad
to invest a little tithe money in a fight of this kind.
Use the blanks below and send in your list within the next few days, so as to give
the subscribers the benefit of the full 25 weeks.
Pentecostal Publishing Company, Louisville, Kentucky.
Enclosed find $ for which please send The Pentecostal Herald weekly from now
until January, 1928, to the following:
Name Name . . ,
Address Address.
Name Name . .
Address Address.
Name Name . .
Address Address.
Name Name . .
Address . . . Address .
Name , Name . .
Address Address
Dr. H. C. Morrison, Editor
Mrs. H. C. Morrison, Associate Editor
Louisville, Ky., Wednesday, Aug. 10, 1927.
Kntered at Louisville, Ky., Postofflee as Second Class Matter.
$1.50 Per Year.
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Do Not Let tKe Enemy Choose Your Weapons.
ning high.
^3^ UST before the breaking out of^
the Civil War, a prominent
southerner was making a speech
to a gathering of his fellow
citizens in Georgia. The tide of
strife and bitterness was run-
The orators of the North were
telling their hearers that the South could be
"soundly thrashed within six weeks," and
the southern orators were assuring their en
thusiastic listeners that "one southerner
could whip ten Yankees."
* * * *
It was under the inspiration of these influ
ences and conditions that our orator down in
Georgia said: "Why, boys, we can whip th?
Yankees with cornstalks." Said orator wem
to the front and fought bravely through the
war, and at its close came home a celebrated
general having won many honors by his in
domitable courage on many a hard-fought
battlefield. He was soon a candidate for of
fice and speaking to the multitudes who gath
ered,with great interest to hear him. At a
pause in his speech, some one in the audience
cried out: "General, we have not forgotten
that you said, 'we can whip the Yankees with
cornstalks,' what about that?" Instantly the
general replied : "We could have whipped the
Yankees with cornstalks, but they would not
fight that way."
* * * *
When we come to think of it, it would cer
tainly be poor tactics to fight a strong enemy
with cornstalks when long-range, repeating
rifles are at hand, with plenty of smokeless
ammunition. It is a safe proposition that in
going to war we should never let our enemy
choose our weapons. This policy will hold
good in religious discussion. It will be wise
not to let your opponents choose your argu
ments or suggest to you the words, phrases,
or line of argument you set up in debate
in your effort to establish your position or
carry your point.
* ^i: 4: 4<
And this prepares the way for me to say,
there are those who are not friendly to the
doctrine of entire sanctification as taught by
the fathers and founders of Methodism, and
in the standard doctrines of said church for
the past century and a half. Of late we have
noticed that they would like to force the ad
vocates of this great Bible doctrine and
Christian experience into the exclusive use of
the term "second blessing." It is so easy
for the opposers to say : "I do not believe in
the 'second blessing.' I have had a thousand
blessings and expect to get many more." And
'n this off-hand manner they propose to dis-
P^iiss a serious and important subject as if
It Were unworthy of further attenttion.
* * * *
,Let it be understood that we find no fault
With Mr.* Wesley for his use of the .term
"second blessing." There is a "second bless-
W properly so-called. Regeneration is a
Very definite experience in the history of a
It brings one into newness of life, and
"1 this life there are many blessings, heart
^'armings, times of refreshing, occasions of
By The Editor.
uplift�this is quite well understood ; but
none of these is that great epoch in the his
tory of a Christian soul when it is cleansed
from all remaining sin and filled with the
Holy Ghost. This is something new, defi
nite, and radical in the history of a soul.
When Mr. Wesley used the term "second
blessing," he did not for a moment think to
propagate the notion that there are only two
blessings in a man's spiritual history; but he
was calling attention to the fact that subse
quent to regeneration there is a definite,
clear-cut, and gracious experience of entire
cleansing from sin.
* * * *
There was a very definite and marked ex
perience in the history of the disciples. Just
when and where they experienced the for
giveness of their sins the record does not
tell ; that they were forgiven is very plainly
implied in the word of God. The whole tenor
of the teachings of Jesus, their ministry and
work, all go to show that they were not only
pardoned but regenerated men�in Christ
new creatures, but on the day of Pentecost
they received a new, definite experience�
something they had never known before�
an outpouring of the Holy Ghost, and that
day and at that time their hearts were puri
fied by faith and they were divinely filled
with the Spirit. This outpouring of the Holy
Ghost occurred a number of times in the
early history of the church and is faithfully
reported in the Acts of the Apostles. In ev
ery instance he fell upon regenerated people,
never upon sinners. The baptism with th^
Holy Ghost is never for the unregenerated,
but always for those who have passed from
death unto life�who have been born of the
Spirit.
sjc * * *
It is not worth while to undertake to set
aside or to belittle the teachings of the Holy
Scriptui-es on a full atonement from sin,
made by our Savior on Calvary, neither will
we be able to get away from the truth that
carnality remains in the regenerated and
that this carnality may be cleansed away by
a fie.-y, direct and gracious baptism with the
Holy Ghost. This doctrine must be faith
fully preached, carefully explained, earnest
ly urged upon the people, and fearlessly con
tended for as a great cardinal teaching of
the word of God. Preachers and teachers
of this truth must not permit themselves to
be waved aside with the trite saying: "I do
not believe in the 'second blessing'." We
must be faithful to such a brother and ask
him: "Do you believe in the Holy Ghost? Do
you believe in that divine baptism so faith
fully promised by our Lord Jesus? Do you
believe that he can come to us and m a defi
nite, positive, and glorious way deliver us
from all the remains of sin?"
� * � *
We should press home upon the people
four great facts: The fallen and sinful con
dition of the human race, the regenerating
power of the Holy Spirit, the remains of sm
or carnality, the evil and downward tenden
cy in the regenerated, and the distinct, defi
nite, baptism with the Holy Ghost, cleansing
and abiding. These truths are clearly taught
in the Holy Scriptures. The need for them
is found in human experience and the blessed
fulfillment of the gracious promises of a full
deliverance from sin as realized by a great
cloud of witnesses who are sitting at tha
Master's feet and others pressing on their
way. Let us faithfully preach and witness
and press the battle to awaken, revive, and
stir up the children of God to seek after and
find in Jesus, all that divine fullness provid
ed for in the atonement made on Calvary,
and the glorious provision of Pentecost.
A Chapter from My Autobiography
Chapter XXV.
STATIONED AT FRANKFORT.
had a prosperous year at Dan
ville�some were saved and a
number were added to the
church. The Conference met
at Nicholasville, Bishop Mc-
Tyeire presiding. Petitions went
up signed by all the members of my official
board, one to my presiding elder, and one to
the Bishop for my return, but the Bishop
sent me to Frankfort, the capital of the
State. Frankfort was a city of twice the
population of Danville, with much more ma
terial to work on. We had a handsome
church, and a nice brick parsonage. During
the year at Danville I had married one of the
most charming young women in old Ken
tucky, the daughter of the celebrated orator.
Col. George W. Bain. We set up house-keep
ing first in the Frankfort parsonage. Our
nearest neighbor was Judge Hines, of the
Appellate court, the same Captain Hines
who escaped from the Ohio State Prison with
Gen. John Morgan. Judge Hines one even
ing told me the interesting story of the es
cape, how the tools w�jre secured, the tunnel
dug, the guards deceived, the outer walls
scaled; of the flight to Cincinnati, and the
crossing the river in a tow boat to the Ken
tucky side. Judge Holt, also of the Appel
ate bench, lived across the street just in
front of our church; an able lawyer, a just
judge, and one of the most courteous and ac
complished gentlemen in our state.
In Frankfort I found a larger intellectual
and spiritual life. I served for a time as
chaplain both of the house of Representa
tives, and of the Senate. During these two
years, I came in touch with many strong men
and formed many delightful acquaintances.
This Frankfort Church is one of the most
interesting charges in the State, in some
particulars. While there I had fine congrega
tions, preached often in the penitentiary, and
had some interesting fruit there. It was at
one of these prison services that Proctor
Bill, now a successful Presbyterian preacher,
(Continued on page 8)
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RELIGIOUS INSPIRATION.
Wednesday, August 10, 192'
Rev. G. W. Ridout, D.D., Corresponding Editor.
N Job ;>2 :8, we read : "There is a
spirit in man ; and the Inspira
tion of the Almighty giveth
them understanding."
Religious genius has been de
scribed as "Intuitive power to
grasp the things of God in a superhuman
and miraculous way, as distinguished from
the slow and plodding human methods of
reaching up to the divine life and light."
The diificulties facing the modern mind
which refuses to admit the supernatural in
the heart and life of man are on the one
hand how to account for the phenomena of
conversion and on the other how to find a
substitute for the supernatural in the ordi
nary processes of education or philosophy or
culture.
The Twentieth Century mind is ingenious
but not inspirational ; it is inventive but not
spiritual. It desires to bring everything
down to the basis of psychology and philoso
phy and reason, and puts up fences and
walls to keep the supernatural out�as a re
sult we have church life without spirit, pul
pits without fire, prayer without energy and
services without inspiration. Indeed many
of our highly advertised "Inspirational" ser
vices are the deadest things in creation be^
cause there cannot be such a thing as relig
ious inspiration in the absence of the Holy
Spirit. Let it be remembered when the touch
divine comes on the soul it may
"Burst upon the soul like a flood;
Steal in gently like the dawn ;
Tempest may bring it or a storm
Sweeping the being by the pswer of
God."
There are certain things we cannot ac
count for on reason's ground. We must say
with Wesley :
"Where Reason fails with all her powers.
There faith prevails and love adores.'
"There are souls," said one, "carried on
the wings of Inspiration over mountains of
difficulty in the religious life, which other
souls just as worthy, are laboriously climb
ing. There is a passion for things spiritual
and divine miraculously implanted, living
and growing in some, whilst others are pain
fully striving merely to remove the hin
drances to the Godward movement of their
hearts."
The history of sainthood reveals characters
in whom this idea of inspiration shines forth
radiantly; such saints as Catharine of Sien
na, Francis of Assisi, Halle of Germany,
Boehn, Mad. Guyon, Hester Ann Rogers, Sa
vonarola and Fenelon, Fletcher of Madeley
and Carvosso. To these saints religious expe
rience was not the result of effort but of
faith ; it had its rise at the Cross, its merit in
the precious blood of Jesus ; it consisted not
of duty painfully performed but rather in
love and delight in the will of God ; its im-
pu'lses were joyful not sad, its spirit one of
patience, forbearance, self sacrifice and
whole-hearted dedication to the Lord Jesus.
In the early morn of creation God changed
chaos into order by divine decree. He said :
"Let there be light and there was light."
Carlyle has said : "It is with man's soul as it
was with nature; the beginning of creation
is Light. Till the eye has vision the whole
members are in bonds. Divine moment!
When over the tempest tost soul, as once over
the wild-weltering chaos, it is spoken : "Let
there be Light!" , . .
The light which John the Divine writes
about in John first chapter and which was
designed to light every man, cometh not by
sweat of brain, or deeds of the law; it
breaks upon the soul like the glory of the
morning sun when the shutters are opened
and the barriers are taken away, and when
this light from the upper skies bursts upon
the soul.
FRAGMENTS.
The ardent soul touched by Love Divine
cries out:
"0 fill me with thy fullness, Lord,
Until my very heart o'erflow,
In kindling thought and glowing word.
Thy love to tell, thy praise to show.
"0 teach me, Lord, that I may teach
The precious things thou dost impart,
And wing my words that they may reach
The hidden depths of many a heart."
The saint to whom divine inspirations are
not strange knows how to steer towards the
open sea of God's fullness when all things else
are shrouded with fear and doubt reminding
us of those old-time lines of school days�
"O father, I hear the church bells ring!
0 say, what may it be ?
'Tis a fogbell on a rock bound coast
And he steered for the open sea."
Steering for the open sea! That's the at
titude of faith. Wesley sang about it in the
line,
"By faith I plunge me in this sea.'
Also in the lines:
"Plunged in the Godhead's deepest sea,
And lost in its Immensity."
Herein is the failure of maViy a Christian
life. Its morning is bright with promise, and
its noon-day with experience, but its evening
is black with storm-clouds. Beginning with a
deep sense of personal inefficiency, we seek the
help of God in things great and small alike.
Nor does his fellowship fail us. But in the
very success which it assures us lurks our
greatest peril. For we are apt to become in
toxicated at the sight of attainment and ac
complishment, and to lose all sense of propor
tion. We imagine that somenow these gifts
of God are indications of our own quality. We
come to look upon them as expressions of hu
man ascendency rather than of divine conde
scension. And as we thus become strong in
our own eyes we become miserably weak. How
pathetic is this record: "Marvelously helped
until he was strong"; and then� ?�Rev.
Stuart Holden, D.D., M.A.
"The horizon widens.
New beauties appear at every step;
Tenderer, holier lights pierce all darkness.
Hardness disappears and love ascends the
throne."
The poet in alluring language calls upon
us to seek the higher heights of spiritual ex
perience in those familiar lines :
"Build thee more stately mansions, 0 my
soul,
While the swift seasons roll !
Leave thy low-vaulted past.
Let each new mansion, nobler than the last,
Shut out froni heaven with dome more vast.
Till thou at length art free.
Leaving thine outgrown shell by life's un
resting sea."
It was said of one divinely inspired poet
that he valued his poems, not because they
were his; but because they were not. He
thought the angels had brought them to
him; and Emerson commenting upon this
said: "The depth of notes which we acci
dentally sound on the strings of nature is
out of proportion to our taught and ascer
tained faculty."
Longfellow thinking on this line said :
"Inspiration which, could they be things
And stay with us, and we could hold them
fast,
Were our good angels."
Phillips Brooks in one of his addresses
urges his hearers in the hour of spiritual ex
altation to do some great work for God
which would be impossible in weaker mo
ments and lower moods, else the great light
unused fades away and leaves the soul in
darkness.
It is well always to bear in mind thai our
holiest moods are not earth born�^it takes
more than talent and genius to beget them,
they are born of God :
"And every virtue we possess.
And every victory won,
And every thought of holiness
Are his alone."
John Wesley, when he rediscovered and
proclaimed the doctrine of Entire Sanctifica
tion, taught both the negative and positive
side of true holiness. He taught that the
heart may be cleansed from all sin, the root
of sin destroyed and the soul thus cleansed
by the Blood may be indwelt entirely and
fully by the Holy Ghost and this Divine in
dwelling would constantly supply the soul
with divine inspirations and holy impulses
by means of which the sanctified soul would
do exploits within the realm of the spiritual.
As the soul in complete and unreserved con
secration and dedication yields itself to God.
there comes by the Divine Spirit a quicken
ing and an inspiring of all the faculties by
which the Believer is enabled to undertake
and achieve things for God beyond the range
of human genius or talent.
The greatest need of our day in the relig
ious world is a floodtide of holy enthusiasm
which will cause people to break away from
th^ir false moorings and their deadly unbe
lief and reach out after the possibilities of
divine grace. The seers and prophets and
saints of old passed through a period of
transformation and exaltation by which they
reached up and brought heaven down and
reached down and brought the earth up and
connected the human with the divine.
It is expected that the only power which
can have any effect upon the moral and re
ligious nature of man must be religious�
sainthood is its name. It has been the saints
which have saved the world in the hour of
crisis. All mankind at times have turned to
the saints for deliverance in the hour of
greatest peril. "All sorts and conditions of
men intuitively turn to the saint with expec
tation ; childhood, youth, old age, alike seek a
response in him ; all hands stretch out to him,
all eyes fasten upon him with yearning and
hope." Of one of the saintly characters of
the church it was written, "She is just like a
hot-house for making people grow in! A
shelter from chill and adverse influences, and
yet so transparent that the light of God
shines through and ripens those she sur
rounds with her influences, a Christian so
glorious in all directions with such depth and
height of purely spiritual experience, and at
the same time such breadth of human sym
pathy and practical energy!"
Browning in one of his poems says:
"Belief's fire, once in us
Makes of all else mere stuff to show itself
We penetrate our life with such a glow
As fire lends wood and iron.
Enthusiasm's the best thing, I repeat !" .
The secret of the saint's strength and suc
cess is his faith. To the saint
"Faith lends its realizing light.
The shadows flee and doubts disperse.
The invisible appears in sight
And God is seen by mortal man."
The saint's faith makes him aspire constant
ly to higher ground ; the language of his sou!
is,
"I'm pressing on the upward way.
New heights�I'm gaining day by day ;
Still praying as I onward bound,
Lord, plant my feet on higher ground."
Inspiration, as it is applied to reHgion,
must keep the soul moving or it becomes in
ert. "Ye have dwelt long enough," said the
Lord to Moses, "in this mountain; turn you
and take your journey!" Mountains of
transfiguration we must all have, but we
must remember what awaits us down in the
plain in the hours of exaltation�some blind
and palsied and distressed and sin-sick souls
are awaiting our coming down out. of the
Mount with faith and power adequate to help
them out of their distresses.
Of what avail are our holiness camps, our
conventions, our great assemblies, if when
we come down to the common lot of people
we have no power to help them ?
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MODERN APOSTLES OF FAITH.
Chapter XXIII.
THE REMARKABLE STORY OF A MOONSHINER'S
SON.
^^^^^ HE subject of this sketch wasC^M^^ born in White county, Tennes-ft^^v.^ see, the son of a mountain moon-
P^JIt^ shiner, in poverty, squalor, and^^^^^^ ignorance, a type such as can be
found only in those remote re
gions of eastern Kentucky and Tennessee.
Barring a few secular headliners of the
Billy Sunday type, there is no man in Amer
ica better known, whose unique witticisms
are more widely quoted, and whose name is
more devoutly reverenced than that of the
Rev. "Bud" Robinson. From a social stra
tum, the depths of which can no longer be
found, even far up in the fastnesses of the
Cumberlands, to a place of national promi
nence, whose tongue and pen are reaching ay
wide a circle as any churchman in the United
States, is the remarkable story of this strik
ing figure.
The place of his nativity was a one-room
cabin on a mountain side, one hundred miles
from the nearest railroad, and twenty miles
from a post office. The cabin had a dirt
floor, and windowless except a section cut
from one of the logs of the wall. The chim
ney was made of mud and sticks, scarcely
rising half way up the ragged, squatty comb ;
the "fire place" smoked like an Indian wig
wam, except when the wind blew in a certain
direction. Cook stoves and chairs were un
known; the one bedstead was made by two
holes bored in the wall, and the poles driven
into these holes resting on posts driven into
the "floor." The Robinsons belonged to the
poorest and most degraded of the "mountain
whites." Speaking of his infancy, he says:
"My father was a moonshiner of the lowest
and wickedest type; the first sounds that
greeted my infant ears, were cursing, fight
ing, and drunken brawls. My baby buggy
was a hollow log, four feet long, split open,
making a nice little trough. It was supplied
with one old dirty quilt, and a "poke" of tur
key feathers." There were seven or eight
other children, most of them older than
"Buddie." They all slept on sheepskins,
spread on the damp floor. "Until I was past
fifteen," he says, "I cannot remember a sin
gle winter night that I was not hungry and
cold, and all I had to keep my little feet warm-
was a dog."
The first five years of his life were terri
fied by the ravages of guerrilla warfare, and
the Yankee army of occupation. Early in
the 70's a new phase of war broke out in
the mountains. The government levied a
tax of fifty cents a gallon on whiskey that
Was selling for twenty-five cents a gallon.
"Within five miles of our home," he says,
"there were ten big still houses running day
and night. Whiskey peddlers called at the
house daily, with ox carts loaded, exchanged
"it for all kinds of produce. We used it like
milk. No one could die, get married, or a
baby born, without all hands getting drunk
�even little boys ten years old got drunk
two or three times a week�and no one �pb-
jected." There was almost a reign of ter
ror; men organized against the intrusion of
the "revenuers," and hundreds of men were
Wiled. Neighbors would fall out and fight,
and bloody tragedies were a common occur
rence.
That a clearer idea may be had of the so
cial and moral condition of that section, fifty
years ago, it can best be given in his own
language : "We did not know there was such
a thing as a church or schoolhouse.
_
Most of
the young women were raising families with
out the encumbrance of a husband. I have
been in homes where there were eleven or
twelve children, half of whom belonged to
the unmarried daughters of the family. All
Rev. C. F. Wimberly, D.D.
of them living in one or two little rooms with
dirt floors. This condition was the rule, and
not the exception. Young men who came to
see my sisters were usually so drunk they
had to be helped off their horses. It was no
uncommon thing to hear it said : 'Did you
know that John and Sallie had took up to
gether?' That was their style of matri
mony, without the expense of license or
preacher. These people were as well re
spected as any one. I was going with the
girls before I wore a pair of shoes. The girls
did not cramp their little feet with shoe
leather ; so we all sparked bare-footed."
The obstacles of poverty and environment
were not all the hindrances of Bud's early
life. The dissipations of his immature
years drew a heavy toll from his already
under-nourished constitution; he had known
little but hunger and exposure until his la
ter teens. Following this period of his life,
he has this to say concerning his bodily af
flictions: "There were eleven long weary
years full of toil, pain and disappointment
� at times without money and no bread in
the house, and thinly clad�my body under
going the most excruciating pain it is possi
ble for a man to pass through and live. For
fifteen years I had epileptic fits, for sixteen
years paralysis, and for ten years bleeding
at the lungs. My arms had been several
times pulled out of place and put back.
When spasms came upon me, a keen pain
would strike me in the arms, and they would
jump out of place. After a few years they
would not stay in place ; when I reached a lit
tle too high, or too far back, they would pull
out of place. If I sneezed or threw up my
arms, one or both arms would come out of
place. When at work in the field, or in my
sleep, my arms would jump out of joinv.
Then I would have to 'lay' on my back, and
my brother would take me by the wrist, and
place his foot in my arm pit, and jerk it back
in place. Finally they got so bad I had to
leave them out of place, because I could not
endure the suffering of having them pulled
back."
When Bud was fifteen years old, his father
died, leaving behind nothing but a record oi
debauchery, a widow and a house full of
children in the most abject poverty. After
struggling for a while., in their mountain
home. Mother Robinson loaded her rough be
longings into an ox-cart, and the family
moved to Texas. When they got settled on
those vast plains, Bud became a proverbial
"cow puncher," living up to all the sinful
traditions of that life. His boss on the
ranch, besides being a depraved man, had in �
doctrinated young Robinson with the tenets
of infidelity.
However, a change came; this was what
happened. A traveling evangelist pitched a
tent on the prairie near the cattle ranch. At
the earnest solicitation of Bud's mother, he
was induced to attend. Dressed in old over
alls, shirt ragged at the elbows and buttons
off, he mingled with the crowd for three
days, but did not go under the tent. He had
on him at the time, a bottle of whiskey, a six
shooter, and deck of cards, a plug of tobacco,
and enough money to start as a stake, pro
viding he could get some one to gamble with
him. In this he failed, and to drive away
his lonesomness, he attended a service. The
unctuous evangelist attracted his attention.
He tells of his "conversion" in the following
language : "I felt like I was right over hell on
a broken rail, and would be there in another
minute. I began to pray at the top of my
voice for God to keep me out. As I lay
there in the straw, my whole life came up
before me. The lies I had told seemed to
have stingers in them like bald-headed hor
nets, and they were stinging my guilty con
science. The oaths I had uttered seemed to
have teeth in them, and they were biting
pieces out of my guilty soul. All the vrater-
melons I had stolen seemed piled up around
me, and their striped backs grinned in my
face; every grass sack of peaches I had
stolen seemed to be lying across my stomach
holding me down to the earth. Just then it
seemed that a landslide from the New Jeru
salem struck me in the soul, and I have never
seen those watermelons, lies, oaths, or
peaches from that day until now."
His conversion occurred when Bud was
twenty years old, and it marked the begin
ning of a career unparalleled in the religious
history of America. He could not read,
neither could he write his own name. No
lad in Texas was poorer; he owned not a
second shirt for his back. From infancy he
had suffered with a stoppage of speech�
"tongue-tied," so that when a bit confused,
could only stutter and stammer at an effort
to speak. For more than ten years he strug
gled in poverty and obscurity, trying to
preach, and raise a little cotton patch with
one blind mule to keep soul and body to
gether.
Notwithstanding the long, hard, up-hill
climb, handicapped in more ways than most
any other human being, perhaps, for a public
career. Rev. Bud Robinson, the cow-boy
preacher "broke in." He claims a miracu
lous healing of all his bodily afflictions, and
for twenty-five years he never missed a sin
gle
_
engagement, or lost a single day from
active duty on account of sickness. For
twenty-five years the "feeble, stammering
tongue" has been a "tongue of fire." The
simple announcement that Bud Robinson is
to speak in any city from Boston to San
Francisco, from Chicago to New Orleans,
will mean a capacity audience in a church,
hall, or theater. He has filled engagements
in every city of one hundred thousand peo
ple or more, in the United States, and in ev
ery capital city in the union. He has travel
ed by rail more than five hundred thousand
miles, and has preached about fifteen thou
sand times. More than fifty thousand peo
ple have professed conversion under his min
istry.
We doubt if there is a man living who has
committed to memory more of the Bible
than he. His knowledge of it is not an auto
maton, but his is a workable knowledge.
There are 31,173 verses in the Bible, and he
can quote, giving book, chapter, and verse, of
more than 6,000 of them. He has such abso
lute mastery of the Word that he can handle
any particular theme quoting every scrip
ture in the Old and New Testament on that
subject, without opening the Bible. Bud
Robinson has such marked ability as a teach
er, that his success in cultured, university
circles in the presence of scholarly divines,
is just as marked as when he preaches under
a brush arbor far up in the mountains of
Tennessee. The poor and the unsophistica
ted hear him gladly ; the wise and great are
astonished at his grasp of the truth.
Not only as a preacher has he achieved
success, but his work in the realm of author
ship has been quite as remarkable. He has
written nine books, every one of which has
passed through several editions. When it is
remembered that in his ministry and writ
ings he has given special emphasis to the
deeper things of Christian experience which,
of necessity, greatly limit the constituen
cy, his books would easily rank in the secular
market as "best sellers." Besides he con
tributes weekly to several religious periodi
cals, and it can be said of Bud Robinson
what can be said of few writers, either relig
ious or secular : no one ever saw a dull sen
tence or paragraph from his pen. There is
a freshness and originality in all his writ
ing and preaching that sparkles like the
mountain brooks back in his Tennesee home.
(Continued on page 6, col. 1)
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THE BAPTISM OF THE SPIRIT.
"Have ye received the Holy Ghost since ye
believed?" Acts 19:2.
N John's Gospel we read that on
the last day of the feast of tab
ernacles Jesus cried: "He that
believeth on me, from him shall
flow rivers of living waters."
But these words are followed by
a parenthetical stattement: (But this spake
he of the Spirit, which they that believe on
him should receive; for the Holy Ghost was
not yet given, for that Jesus was not yet
glorified) .
Towards the end of his days with his dis
ciples our Lord had much to say about the
gift of the Holy Ghost. In fact, he explained
that there were many things that he could
not tell them then, because they were in
capable of understanding; but their lack
would be supplied, for the Holy Spirit would
teach them and guide them into all truth. He
told them that they must not start out im
mediately after he left them, but that they
must wait until the Holy Ghost came upon
them.
The sealed orders of a ship's captain, not
to be opened until he has passed out of com
munication with land, will have his most
careful attention. The instructions in the
Will of a deceased father, as it is opened in
the presence of sons and daughters grieving
for the sound of a voice they will hear no
more on earth, make a deep impression on
their hearts. So the last instructions to his
followers from our Lord, especially when
they were so definite as to their course and
the results, should have most careful atten
tion, not only on the part of his immediate
disciples, but of all that afterwards believe
through their teaching. Let us, therefore,
consider these instructions, not so much from
a doctrinal as from a practical standpoint.
Have we the consciousness of having in our
lives the power of eff'ective witnessing, as
was evidently possessed by the apostles and
disciples after Pentecost? "Have ye re
ceived the Holy Ghost since ye believed?"
The revised version puts it: "Did ye receive
the Holy Ghost when ye believed?" We are
not considering so much the forin of the
question as the fact.
According to the statement of our Lord,
this experience was to be new and distinc
tive from any that had previously been en
joyed by men. In other words, believers in
Jesus could have something after Pentecost
which they could not experience before.
What were some of the spiritual experiences
men bad previous to that time? From the
earliest times in history, even before there
was any written Word, men held commun
ion with God. Among them was Abel, who
off'ered up an acceptable sacrifice; Enoch,
who walked with God ; Noah, a preacher of
rightecusness. There were the patriarchs,
judges, kings, prophets, priests, and multi
tudes of the common people, as Simeon and
Anna, looking for the consolation of Israel,
who held communion with God. Incidents
in the lives of these reveal a love, a faith, a
consecration, experiences with God which
are an inspiration to GJod's children today.
Rev. William A. Bevis
All these received not the promise, God hav
ing provided some better thing for us.
Previous to Pentecost men had received
the forgiveness of their sins. In the Old
Testament sins were forgiven through the
proper sacrifice, and an acceptable disposi
tion of heart. "Let the wicked forsake his
way, and the unrighteous man his thoughts,
and let him return unto God, for he will
abundantly pardon." Many with David had
cried: "I acknowledged my transgression and
thou forgavest the iniquity of my sin." John
the Baptist came preaching repentance for
the remission of sins. Even our Lord coun
tenanced his ministry by accepting baptism
at his hands. John's own statement was that
"I baptize you with water, but there standeth
one among you, the latchet of whose shooes
I am unworthy to unloose. He shall baptize
you with the Holy Ghost and with fire.''
Even after Pentecost we read that Philip
went down to Samaria and preached Christ.
Many believed and were baptized, and there
was great joy in that city. With condemna
tion gone, they could be joyful. But when
the disciples at Jerusalem heard it, they sent
down Peter and John, who preached and
prayed for them that they might receive the
Holy Ghost; whereupon the Holy Ghost fell
upon them. Here were people who received
forgiveness at one time, and later received
the Holy Ghost.
Again, men could be regenerated, born
again, previous to the day of Pentecost. In
the interview between our Lord and Nicode-
mus, Jesus tells him that before a man can
see the kingdom of God, he must be born
again. This certainly was not stated as a
matter of information, but in order that;
Nicodemus might see his privilege and be
come born the second time. In the begin
ning of his Gospel John says of Jesus that
"He came unto his own, but his own received
him not, but as many as received him, to
them gave he power to become the sans of
God; which were born, not of man, nor of
the will of man, but of God." While on
earth Jesus told his Father that the disciples
were not of the world, hence, in the king
dom; so that they were already twice^born
men.
The gift of the Holy Ghost, and the flow
of living waters from the life of the believ
er at Pentecost, was an experience which in
cluded all that had gone ibefore, but one
which was far richer and fuller. For a new
era had come to this old world. By the
light of the moon and stars of revelation,
men had dimly seen their way to God. The
Day Star had risen, and the dawn of a new
day was approaching. The lesser lights
paled as the Sun of Righteousness arose with
healing in his wings. The Jewish nation
had been the channel through which previous
revelations had been made. Their history
had been of benefit to them and to a few
proselytes. Doubtless God had revealed him
self to others outside their influence, for we
read that in every nation him that serveth
God and worketh righteousness, is accepted.
But the light of the knowledge of God shone
but dimly, and was far from being universal.
But now the desire of nations had come.
God incarnate, being the brightness of his
glory and the express image of his person,
came as the Son of man. By the Cross of
Calvary he had made the supreme revelation
of the love of God for all mankind. When
Jesus died, a new day burst upon the world,
more glorious than any that had gone before.
The new era brought with it a new mes
sage and a new equipment. The old school
master must go. The law with its injunc
tions to do this and do that as a means of
salvation, had served its purpose. No more
need there be a remembrance of sins com
mitted by a continuance of sacrifices. A full
and complete sacrifice of the Lamb slain be
fore the foundation of the world had been
made. God was now in the world reconcil
ing men to himself by the death of his Son.
By simple faith in him, all might live. The
news of this Gospel was to be carried
throughout the whole world so that every
kindred, and tribe, and nation, and tongue,
hearing and believing, should be saved.
How was this message to be delivered?
By men. Surely then those who had been
with him, heard him, and seen all those
things which he did, were competent wit
nesses of these things, so that they might go
forth and give the message ! But no ! There
was a halt in the program, and this halt was
at the instruction of our Lord himself. H)
commanded them that they should not de
part from Jerusalem, but wait for the prom
ise of the Father. "Tarry in Jerusalem un
til ye be endued with power from on high."
"Ye shall receive power after that the Holy
Ghost is come upon you, and ye shall be wit
nesses of me, both in Jerusalem, and in all
Judea, and in Samaria, and unto the utter
most parts of the world." A new era had
come; a full salvation had been provided;
but the messengers were to wait until the
Holy Ghost came upon them. The apostles
followed the divine program. They waited.
The Spirit was outpoured. They went ev
erywhere preaching the word with boldness.
By what right do we accept the message of
the new_ era, and then neglect to follow the
instruction to receive the equipment, name
ly, the baptism and fillling of the Holy
(jhost? That here is the failure of the
times in which we live, is evident. We pre
pare all sorts of equipment, but do not gen
erally wait for the equipment which God
has "provided ever since Pentecost. We
build churches and Sunday schools equipped
with auditoriums, classrooms, gymnasiums,
kitchens, etc., but what is done about the di
vine equipment? We ask candidates for the
ministry and for missionary work about
their training, educational qualifications, but
only cursorily as to their beliefs, and not at
all whether they have received the Holy
Ghost. In our schools of theology, and from
the pulpits, this equipment is mentioned by
only a few. The whole question is relegated
to the thought and expression of a by-gone
age. Dr. C. I. Scofield says : "What is the
attempted service of an unfilled Christian
but an insolent attempt to override the or
der of God." No wonder the results are di-
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vision, controversy, uncertainty, doubt and
skepticism of the whole program of Chris
tianity. No program of social service, nor
any other program for the Kingdom can
succeed, when the divine program is neg
lected. "Except the Lord build the house.
they labor in vain."
There is an analogy between the principle
of power for Christian service and success
in salesmanship in busines life. A salesman
with doubts of the excellence of his goods, or
of the integrity of the firm he represents,
will lack a quality which no school of com
merce can supply. On the other can, con
vinced of the superior quality of his line, and
knowing by his own experience as well as ob
servation of the honor and good-will of his
firm, he will carry conviction and enthusi
asm with him that will enable him to have
power with those whom he would influence.
Such qualities are contagious; other things
being equal he will succeed. Let us apply
the principle. If in proclaiming the Gospel
of salvation from sin, there are reservations,
questions or doubts in our minds, we cannot
do our best, nor carry conviction to those
we seek to persuade. But with the Holy
Ghost filling our being, supplying all our
own spiritual needs, we go to the work of
witnessing divinely energized, and with all
the strength of our mind, soul and will re
leased for service ; and that fact will not fail
to be noted by those who hear us. If we
would have the power that makes service
effective, we must receive the Holy Ghost.
The Christian era was ushered in at tremen
dous cost. Who can measure the price of that
most precious sacrifice? Can we afford to
wreck the undertaking by failing to prop
erly equip?
In the begining God created man in his
own image, and breathed into his nostrils
the breath of life, and man became a living
soul. After his resurrection our Lord ap
peared to his disciples behind closed doors.
"Then were the disciples glad when they saw
the Lord." And leaving, he breathed on
them, and said : "Receive ye the Holy Ghost."
God at first breathed into man and he be
came a living soul ; again, Jesus breathed on
his disciples to impart his own life to them.
"Breathe on me. Breath of God,
Fill me with life anew.
That I may love what thou dost love.
And do what thou wouldst do.
"Breathe on me, Breath of God,
Until my hef rt is pure,
Until with thee I will one will.
To do or to endure.
"Breathe on me. Breath of God,
Till I am wholly thine.
Till all this earthly part of me
Glows with thy fire divine."
'And Jesus breathed on them and said:
Receive ye the Holy Ghost."
Kavanaugh Camp Meeting.
The Kavanaugh Camp Meeting, held at the
famous old camp ground at Crestwood, Ky.,
eighteen miles out from Louisville, covers
August 11th to 21st. The camp is toeing
largely advertised and promises a great va
riety of talent. Rev. Gus A. Klein, of Mem
phis, Tenn., is to be the evangelist and will
preach every day at 11:00 A. M. and 7:30
P. M. He is said to be very successful in
revival work. We are hoping that Kava
naugh will have a great camp and see many
souls brought to Christ at this meeting.
H. C. Morrison.
A Tiny Testament.
This Testament is bound in leather, stamp �
ed in red ink, has a wonderfully clear, large
type for a small book. The type is nonpareil.
The size is 21/2x4x1/4 in- thick, and the weight
is 2 ozs. The regular price of this Testament
is 75c. We are closing out 50 of them at 50c
each, postpaid. Pentecostal Publishing Com
pany, Louisville, Ky.
Authenticity and Inspiration of the
Scriptures.
Rev. Z. T. Johnson, A.M.
Chapter IV.
PROPHETICAL PROOF OF THE DIVINE INSPIRA
TION OF THE BIBLE.
NE of the favorite stamping
grounds of the objectors to the
Divine authority and inspira
tion of the Bible has been that
of Prophecy. The idea that
one could write about and fore
tell events hundreds of years before they
happened has been held up in derision. "So
absurd," is the cry, "No one can tell what
is going to happen in the future." It may be
readily granted that this is impossible if the
fact of a Divine revelation to man is thrust
aside; but if we take into consideration the
fact that God is omniscient we shall have to
admit that he could reveal that knowledge
to man if he so desired. That he did so de
sire could be argued from the fact of his
love for men that caused him to give his only
begotten Son that whosoever believeth on
him might not perish, but have everlasting
life. But that would be useless since we
have a more direct argument on the ques
tion. And that argument is this: God did
speak through the prophets, and those
prophecies were literally fulfilled. Proof of
this is so evident that it seems useless to
try to convince those who have eyes, but see
not; and have ears, but hear not. It is such
a blessed fact and aid to faith, however, that
some of these evidences must not be with
held.
Since the Jews stand out so prominently
because of their relation to the Bible, both
the Old and New Testaments, it will be in
teresting to read some of the prophecies
concerning them. They were the peculiar
and chosen people of the Lord. God called
Abram out of his country in order that he
might build up a nation through whom he
could send the blessed Redeemer. In Gene
sis 12:1-3 we find these words: "Now the
Lord had said unto Abram, get thee out of
thy country, and from thy kindred, and from
thy father's house, into a land that I will
show thee ; and I will make of thee a great
nation, and I will bless thee and make thy
name great; and thou shalt be a blessing;
and I will bless them that bless thee, and
curse him that curseth thee; and in thee
shall all the families of the earth be blessed."
In Deuteronomy 14:1-2 God says, "Ye are
the children of the Lord your God; ye shall
not cut yourselves, nor make any baldness
between your eyes for the dead; for thou
art an holy people unto the Lord thy God,
and the Lord hath chosen thee to be a pecu
liar people unto himself, above all the na
tions that are upon the earth." Here is the
promise and the call to this nation ; and it is
but history that they were the people who
gave to the world the Bible; and it was
through them that God sent the revelations
of the Gospel.
Concerning the building of this nation we
find in Genesis 17 :l-8 these words, "And
when Abram was ninety years old and nine,
the Lord appeared to Abram, and said unto
him, I am the Almighty God: walk before
me, and be thou perfect. And I will make
my covenant between me and thee, and will
multiply thee exceedingly. And Abram fell
on his face: and God talked with him, say
ing. As for me, behold, my covenant is with
thee, and thou shalt be a father of many na
tions. Neither shall thy name any more b;e
called Abram, but thy name shall be Abra
ham; for a father of many nations have I
made of thee. And I will make thee exceed
ingly fruitful, and I will make nations of
thee, and. kings shall come out of thee. And
I will establish my covenant between me and
thee, and thy seed after thee, in their gen
erations, for an everlasting covenant, to be
a God unto thee, and to thy seed after thee.
And I will give unto thee, and to thy seed
after thee, the land wherein thou art a
stranger, all the land of Canaan, for an ever
lasting possession; and I will be their God."
Here is a promise; and five hundred years
later, after God had led the children of Israel
out of Egypt he spoke these words to them
through their leader Moses, Deuteronomy
7:6-9, "For thou art an holy people unto the
Lord thy God: the Lord thy God hath
chosen thee to be a special people unto him
self, above all people that are upon the face
of the earth. The I^ord did not set his love
upon you, nor choose you, because ye were
more in number than any people ; for ye were
the fewest of all people ; but because the
Lord loved you. and because ye would keep
the oath which he had sworn unto your fath
ers, hath the Lord brought you out with a
mighty hand, and redeemed you out of the
house of bondmen, from the hand of Pha
raoh king of Egypt ; know therefore that the
Lord thy God, he is God, the faithful God,
which keepeth covenant and mercy with
them that love him and keep his command
ments to a thousand generations." Thus we
see that time is no element in the reckonings
of God ; but that he knows far in advance
vvhat will happen ; and here is an instance of
his promise, or prophecy having been ful
filled.
But some will object to this on the ground
that the Jews have been dissolved as a na
tion, and that God's promise concerning the
establishment of an everlasting covenant has
not been kept. We must remember that al
though God is omnipotent he takes into con
sideration the free moral agency of man ;
and all these promises may be set aside by
our disobedience He knew that this would
be the case with the Jews, so he prophesied
of their destruction and scattering; and also
of their restoration as a nation and their re
turn in the distant future. Let us examine.
some of these utterances relative to the de
struction of the nation. In Deuteronomy
28 :41 and 49-53 we find these words : 'Thou
shalt beget sons and daughters, but thou
shalt not enjoy them ; for they shall go into
capativity; .... The Lord shall bring a
nation against thee from afar, from the end
of the earth, as swift as the eagle flieth; a
nation whose tongue thou shalt not under
stand ; a nation of fierce countenance, which
shall not regard the person of the old, nor
show favor to the young ; and he shall eat the
fruit of thy cattle, and the fruit of thy land,
until thou be destroyed : which also shall not
leave thee either corn, wine, or oil, or the in
crease of thy kine, or the flocks of thy sheep,
until he have destroyed thee. And he shall
besiege thee in all thy gates, until thy high
fenced walls come down, wherein thou trust-
edst, throughout thy land: and he shall be
siege thee in all thy gates throughout thy
land, which the Lord thy God hath given
thee. And thou shalt eat the fruit of thine
own body, the flesh of thy sons and daugh
ters, which the Lord thy God hath given
thee, in the siege, and in the straitness,
wherewith thine enemies shall distress thee."
This is a very clear prophecy of the coming
of the Romans, whose standard was the eagle
at the head of their legions. Josephus, the
Jewish historian, gives an interesting ac
count of how the Romans besieged Jerusa
lem, and one by one, took the three walls
that surrounded the city and laid them in
ruins, until finally the city was conquered.
He tells how, in the course of this long siege
the people died in large numbers; "Even by
families," he says, and finally, when the city
fell how they were killed in vast numbers by
the Romans and all the Jews over seventeen
years of age were carried to Egypt and sold
as slaves. He said that the market was so
(Continued on page 9)
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MODERN APOSTLES OF FAITH.
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Wlien lie chooses to use it, he has a gift of
irony and sarcasm that is withering ; but his
strongest fort in public address is his wit,
which is spontaneous and inexhaustible.
Having drained the cup of suffering to its
dregs, there is a tenderness and pathos in
voice and a naturalness of gesture that is ir
resistible in its appeal. The life of Bud Rob
inson cannot be explained by any law of
cause and effect, other than the miraculous!
A recent occurrence in the life of this man
adds another chapter to its wonder and as
tonishment. In May of 1919, while filling
an engagement in San Francisco, he was
crossing a street after the close of the night
service. In an effort to dodge a street car,
he sprang in front of an auto, running at a
rate of speed prohibitable according to the
traffic laws, and was run down. He tells
about it in a lecture, "My Hospital Experi
ence" : "As I knew there would be no chance
for me if -the street car ran over me, I took
my chances with the auto. I knew one of
them was bound to get me, and as I leaped
from the car track the large automobile was
trying to outrun the street car and struck
me. I heard the awful crash and felt the
pain shoot through my body and heard the
bones cracking. The men who were stand
ing on the sidewalk said I shot into the air
ten feet high, and I fell thirty feet in front
of where the big car struck me. The only
time I lost consciousness was while I was
going through the air. I knew when 1
struck the ground. I heard some more bones
pop; tout by the time I had struck the
ground the big car had come on and run over
me. AH the wheels of the big car ran over
my body, and I heard some more bones pop."
He remained conscious long enough, while
lying there mangled on the street, to forbid
the policeman arresting the man who had
run over him. This is what he has to say of
his "smash-up" : "My left arm was pulled
bottom-upwards, and the bone broke about
an inch and a half below the joints, and the
bone running down to the elbow was split.
My right arm was broke just below the
shoulder, and so badly slivered that a num
ber of pieces of the bone went into the
muscle, and the long end of the bone was
driven right through the muscle and through
the undershirt sleeve, and the top shirt
sleeve and the coat sleeve, and the end of
the bone came on over and struck through
my coat into my chest. When I reached the
hospital, there were two inches of the arm
bone sticking out through the flesh and my
clothes ! My left knee was smashed and my
left leg was broken. My left ankle was
pulled apart, and foot turned around in the
joint."
So mangled was he, that the leading sur
geon of Leland Stanford did not want to take
the case, but finally the friends of Bud per
suaded him to do so. For five months the
best medical and surgical attention was giv
en him, and from every nook and corner in
the United States, money poured in to cover
the expenses. Commenting on this fact, he
says : "Other people go to the hospital with
plenty of money, and come out broke ; but I
went in broke, and came out owing nobody,
and money enough to fill up a big handker
chief, tied at the four corners."
Five months from the time of the accident,
he entered the field apparently as good as
new. He recently closed a "coast-to-coast"
preaching and lecturing tour, covering all
the winter months, and his slate is filled for
many months ahead. Bud Robinson has a
beautiful home at Pasadena, Cal., but does
not get to enjoy it very long at a time, as
his life has been given to others for forty
years.
He who has nothing to give is poor, but he
who has plenty and refuses to give is poor
indeed. The first may still be m grace, but
the second is certainly in disgrace.
How to Train and Save your Child
Rev. E. E. Shelhamer.
RAIN up a child in the way he
should go; and when he is old,
he will not depart from it."
Prov. 22:6.
In the first plate if we would
find a model child, morally, men
tally, and physically, we must begin about
200 years before he is born. The parents
must be taught how to live. For, sad to say
many people simply exist, and have never
caug'ht the vision of living to bless others.
They exist as animals and eat, drink, and
toil for the things that perish.
In the next place, many a person is not fit
to marry. There ought to be a law requiring
a strict and high standard on all lines in or
der to secure a marriage ce tificate. No one
should be allowed even to court who is men
tally or morally deficient. In addition to this
there should be a strict test of compatability.
For though a person may be sound in mind
and body, yet in disposition he may be unfit
to live with another.
No two persons should think of living to
gether whose temperaments are too near
alike, or too far apart. If too near alike
they will not be a help in overcoming each
other's weaknesses. If too far apart they
will not be likely to bridge the chasm. One
or both must not only have ability, but
adaptability to gladly submit as well as ruJe.
It does not require an ounce of grace, nor a
thimtole-full of brains to be stubborn and
hold out for one's opinion. When they are
mismated, or to say the least, when it is hard
to understand each other, then the mighty
grace of God must be sought or there will be
two blighted lives. Oh, the blasted homes,
overcrowded prisons, and howling asylums,
simply because of hasty and mis-mated mar
riages.
We must face facts! While many mar
riages should have been positively prohibi
ted, many others should have required more
time. It would seem that at least one year's
engagement is not too long prior to the cere
mony. And during this time there should
not he an instance of serious friction. For,
if there is lack of perfect harmony before
marriage, it is quite certain there will be a
stormy voyage afterward. Our flooded di
vorce courts prove that the large percent of
divorces come from "incompatability" and
hasty marriages.
WTiere then does the responsibility lie?
In one or the other of the contracting par
ties. In about nine cases out of every ten
where marriage is a failure it can be traced
to a party, a dance, or the rear of the church
where the acquaintanceship was first made.
Had one or both parties associated with the
people of God, and like Obadiah, "feared
him greatly", God would have chosen for
them. No doubt, if they were now to look
back they could remember where the Holy
Spirit, or some faithful friend warned them
against taking the fatal step. They had
doubts and misgivings at times whether it
was the best thing to do. But instead of
counseling with the godly, they listened to
those who urged them on to their ruin. Love
and lust were blind and said, "I just could
not live without Mabel, or John." Later,
this sentimental feeling changed and since
then it has been, "I wish I had never seen
him."
Well, what is the best way out? Blame
each other? No! Suggest a separation?
Never! For statistics show that very few
divorced and remarried people are happy
and steady in their Christian experiences.
The surest way out of all difficulties is
mighty prayer. Think of it! Perhaps a
short hour or so with God may change the
entire situation and insure a year or more
of peace. A fine investment ! If^ perchance
the other side of the house is not liiereby af
fected for good, the one who prays will be
well repaid. The consolation from heaven
will more than repay for what is lackingfrom earth. Make the best of it ; learn the
lesson and learn it so well you can teach
others. Who knows but that in the end, God
may rule and overrule so that you will de
velop strength of character such as could
not be had in any other way. God permits
some things in our lives as a last resort to
get us to heaven.
Hardly one in a hundred begins to realize
the responsibility of rearing children. The
thought of glorifying God never once enters
their minds. The idea of praying for a son
as did the parents of Samuel would seem ab
surd. Now, where children are born to such
parents,�parents who are haters of God and
scoffers at his word, it will be readily seen
that such children are about half damned
when they are born and many of them en
tirely damned when but fifteen years of age.
Poor little things, products of lust, how can
they be a blessing in the earth unless som.e
one teaches them the good and right wav.
No wonder they are vicious and licentious at
an early age. What a pity that these par
ents went to so much suffering and expense
to bring forth children, then raise and edu
cate them, for what? To be a curse in the
earth, then die and be eternally damned.
Parents, have you no pity for these little
ones who are not responsible for being here?
Can you not feel for them, yea, pray and
fast for their salvation Their salvation is
much more important than their education.
Do not think for a moment that you must let
them wait till in their teens before they can
"intelligently" decide for Christ. No! As
soon as they can manifest self-will they can
be taught to curb it.
Parents plan for earthly advantages. If
they live too far from where they work, they
plan on moving nearer. If they want special
school privilege they plan to move, even
though it means extra expense. If they want
better health, they sell out and go to a dif
ferent climate. But, strange to say, these
same parents, for the sake of a little cheap
er rent or a few extra dimes, seem content
to live so far from a good live church that
the children cannot go regularly to a spirit
ual Sunday school, or attend old time revival
meetings. What is the result? These chil
dren grow up to be Sabbath breakers, marry
into the wrong families and in the end the
parents shed more tears, and pay out more
money than would have been the case, had
they considered that the salvation of their
household was the first and most important
thing in the world.
But can we compel them to be Christians?
Yes and no ! While they must of their own
free will submit to God, yet we can so hum
ble ourselves before them and God, that as a
rule they will break down and yield. Pray
er and fasting will often bring blessed re
turns. Others have proven it so. Try it!
� �
"Beautiful Girlhood"
The book was written by Mable Hale, price
$1.00 may be purchased through The Pente
costal Publishing Co., Louisville, Ky.
This book, delightfully written for girls is
one of the most inspiring for character build
ing to be read. It takes a vision into the
depths of womanhood to create in others the
desire to live up to an ideal. Mable Hale has
given in her book facts which will help girls
understand themselves as well as others, in
thoughts, attitudes and expressions of de
velopment. This book will inspire girls to
a greater effort of living true, sincere lives,
if they would be all that the title, "Beautiful
Girlhood" implies.
The above is an unsolicited testimonial
written by Miss Aileene Lewis, director of
young people's work. The Kentucky Council
of Religious Education.
Some people hide their light under a bush
el when a pint cup would do.
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REPORTS FROM SOUL WINNERS
M. V. LEWIS REPORTS.
Through the columns of The Herald I come again,
reporting some very interesting meetings in Louis
iana. Evangelist W. E. Thomas did the preaching
while I had the pleasure of assisting in song, prayer
and personal work. Our first meeting was at Rus-
tin. La., the leading Methodist Church of the State,
Rev. Bush, pastor. It was not my privilege to be in
this campaign from the first, but was permitted to
come on the scene when the work was in full swing.
The church was packed each night, and many times
great throngs were turned away. There was every
evidence that the church received great help both
intensively and extensively.
Sulphur, La., was our second place of meeting,
with R*. Perry, pastor. God blessed in an unusual
way fr*n the beginning. Extra choir space was
provided and the best musical talent of the city re
sponded in the organization of a large chorus-choir.
For two weeks we preached, prayed and sang. Peo
ple from the surrounding country supported the
meetings in great fashion, some driving 100 miles
to enjoy the meetings. Brother Thomas preached
the word effectively and the choir sang beautifully.
Many professed to find our life-giving Christ, and a
large number united with the Church.
Our third meeting was at Vinton, Rev. Perry, pas
tor. This is a thriving town with a great surround
ing country in support. Fearing the church build
ing would not accommodate the attendance, we
pitched a large tent in the heart of the city. Again
we were favored with an excellent choir. The re
sponse was delightful. By the third night the tent
was packed, with large crowds standing without.
We had planned to run only two weeks, but the in
terest constrained us to hold four days longer.
The fourth meeting was at Rayne, with Rev. A
A. Wood, pastor. In many respects this was a hard
meeting with numerous difficulties to overcome. On
the first day we had 14 inches of rain, forcing many
people to move residence. Then the levee at St.
Martinsville broke, putting the water within 14 miles
of us, and crowding the city with refugees. The loss
and suffering were appalling. But we tried to keep
our faith stayed on him, and despite these obstacles
we had an exceptionally good meeting. The Chris
tian people manifested great interest; God's Spirit
was in marked evidence, and many (including several
Catholic friends) accepted Christ. I feel that wc
did some of our best work at Rayne.
At this writing I am in Duqoin, 111., which, from
all appearances, promises to be a hard field. I am
always solicitous of your prayers for the glory of
Christ through my life.
M. V. Lewis, Song Evangelist.
Wilmore, Ky.
GOOD MEETINGS.
Since reporting to The Herald I have conducted a
number of meetings in California in which the Lord
blessed me with many precious souls. After com
ing from California my first camp meeting campaign
was the state camp of the Nazarenes at Hutchinson,
Kan. Bro. Balsmeier, the District Superintendent,
with the good Nazarenes of this place, secured the
State Fair Ground for this campaign. Bro. Bud
Robinson and the Edward's quartet were our co-
laborers in this battle. The blessings of the Lord
were upon the entire campaign and there were about
five hundred at the altar.
My next meeting was at Princeton, Ind., with Rev.
L. 0. Green. God gave us a good meeting with seek
ers at the altar from the beginning and closing out
on the last Sunday night with forty-five at the altar.
At the present I am with Rev. Harry Carter in a
tent meeting at St. Bernice. Souls are praying
through and we arc expecting a great time before
the close. I have never loved Jesus better and lost
souls more in all of my life than I do at the present
time. C. B. Fugett.
4812 Williams Ave., Ashland, Ky.
A GRACIOUS REVIVAL.
Rev. Virgil L. Moore, pastor-evangelist, from Fer
guson, Ky., assisted the writer at his Science Hill,
Ky., M. E. Church pastorate in what proved to be
one of the most successful revivals ever held in the
Science Hill community. The services which con
tinued for three weeks were held each afternoon,
except Mondays and every night, in one of the large
Evangelical Methodist League Tents.
Day after day as Bro. Moore unfolded the Word,
his eloquent appeal held the attention of the crowds,while his convincing logic revealed to men their need
of the old-time religion. Great crowds attended
many of the night services. In the fifty or more
services held under the tent during the course of
the meeting it was estimated that between twelve
and fifteen thousand people heard the gospel which
is the power of God unto salvation. There were be
tween 40 and 50 seekers for pardon or purity. Many
of this number prayed through to victory in the old-
fashioned manner. Several of the services broke
ip with great tidal waves of glory sweeping over
the crowd. It reminded one of old camp meeting
days. Twenty-one have already united with our lo
cal Methodist Church with prospects for others com
mit in.
No man with whom we have ever labored, worked
harder, preached more earnestly, nor packed more
sound, logical holiness gost�el into his messages than
did the evangelist, Bro. Moore. He touched upon
�very phase of Christian experience from conviction
for sin through regeneration and entire sanctifica
tion into the glorious inheritance of the children of
God of growing in grace after they have received
these fundamental foundation experiences. We con
sider ourselves fortunate in securing and slating him
to hold our meeting when he had between twenty
and thirty other invitations for camps and meetings
of various character in many parts of the nation.
We thank God for an old-time revival which changed
the hearts and many of the homes of men in our
community. We take new courage to stand for all
the truths contained in the old Book, and determine
anew to "contend for the faith once for all delivered
unto the saints." Alex J. Reid, Pastor.
FROM BROTHER CHARLIE TILLMAN.
My dear people: It's been so long since I wrote
you I may have gotten out of your mind, but I as
sure you there has not been an hour but what I have
thought of The Herald family and thanked God for
everyone of you, for you have always prayed for mo
which has been appreciated.
At this writing, July 14, daughter and I are en
gaged in a revival at Lyerly, Ga., a small place nest
ling among the mountains of North Georgia, and we
are glad to report some unusual things are taking
place. It is such a joy to labor among a people who
are accessible. We are more and more inclined to
the town and village work in preference to the city-
wide campaigns, and allow me to say just here that
any pastor who may need such service as we can
render, do not hesitate to invite us because your
place is small.
Many of The Herald readers will be interested in
what we are doing this year to have a great camp
meeting at Mount Gilead, 8 miles of Atlanta. A
new Board was elected last year with Judge John D.
Humphries as chairman and many improvements are
being made, among which is the enlargement of the
platform in the tabernacle to accommodate two hun
dred singers. It will be my pleasure to direct this
chorus as I have done for the last two years. The
leading preacher is to be Rev. John C. Patty, of
Chattanooga, one of our strongest pulpit orators
who comes highly recommended by Arthur Moore
and others. We have special arrangements made by
which those who want to build a cottage can do so at
a cost all the way from one hundred dollars up. As
to this, address Mr. John Simonton, 917 Atlanta
Trust Bldg., Atlanta, Ga., Sec'y. Mt. Gilead Camp
Ground. The lots are free. We have arranged the
date of this meeting, August 4-14, giving those who
attend an opportunity to attend Indian Spring Camp
the last week. Pray for us and be with us if yQU
possibly can. In him and his service,
Charlie D. Tillman.
^.i).^^
CHESTERVILLE, ILLINOIS.
The Illinois Interdenominational camp held in the
beautiful Davis woods one mile north of Chesterville
came to a close Sunday evening, July 10, with tiearly
a thousand people in attendance. The engaged
workers this year were Rev. and Mrs. Jack Linn, Miss
Imogene Quinn, Prof. Edson Crosby and Miss Kar-
ine Kjoloseth. Rev. Linn and Miss Quinn alternated
each service with the preaching which was of the
highest type and many were the seasons of refresh
ing which were enjoyed by all. Rev. Linn is a na
tionally known preacher, while Miss Quinn is the
well-known Hoosier Girl Evangelist of Indianapolis,
Ind. Mrs. Linn's sweet solos, together with the
beautiful music of Prof. Crosby on the silver bells
and musical saw, and Miss Kjoloseth at the piano
charmed the great audience which thronged the tent
each night.
These workers were unanimously called back for
the camp of 1928, and already extensive plans are
being laid for a bigger and better camp. Though
the camp is one of the new camps of the state, yet
the people came from long distances and enjoyed
the fellowship of saints together. The children's
meetings attracted both old and young and many of
the boys and girls were wonderfully saved.
On Monday evening. Rev. Linn told his life's story,
"From Stage to Pulpit," and the party left early
Tuesday for their next engagement in Wisconsin.
Thus closed the best camp thus far the Association
has yet promoted. Reporter.
ELMIRA, PENNSYLVANIA.
The Asbury College Quartet have closed their sec
ond series of meetings of the summer and are now
well 'into their third series of meetings, being held
in the city of Elmira, Pa., and are being supported
by the Methodist Union of Elmira. I was privileged
to visit the Quartet in their first two series of meet
ings several times and found that they were finding
great favor because of the splendid work which they
were doing among the people of these two commu
nities. They were decidedly rural communities where
the work was badly in need of reviving. There is a
great future for bath of these communities, however,
if the churches in which the Gospel Team has la
bored are kept active.
Following the second series of meetings which
closed on Sunday night, July 3, the Quartet were the
guests of Keuka Epworth League Institute under the
management of the Rev. E. E. Merring, D.D., of
Elmira, who is the dean. They were the special
guests of the large delegation of 30 leaguers from
the Liberty Corners and Terrytown circuits who
camped together in one large group all during the
week of the Institute. While immediate results can
not be tabulated in figures as is possible to a certain
degree in an evangelistic campaign, nevertheless, the
work which the boys were able to accomplish at the
Institute by mingling with 300 young people for a
whole week is of eternal value. The Institute man
agement and faculty expressed great appreciation at
having the Quartet there to help in the music and to
have Victor Moore in charge of the Institute Orches
tra. The dean publicly expressed his appreciation by
saying that the spiritual tone of the whole Institute
had been wonderfully helped by having the Quartet
in attendance. Among the delegation m which they
camped, where Asbury College students are the pas
tors, they were able to do very effective work in cul
tivating young people for Asbury College. It is
rather expected that as the result several will be in
attendance at Asbury either this fall or a year from
this fall.
Those who are interested in the work of The Evan
gelical Methodist League shou.d remember much in
prayer the work of the Quartet during the remainder
of the summer. The opening which they have at the
present time in Elmira is a bit unusual, and it is be
lieved that great things are going to result from the
tent meeting which commenced there Sunday, July
10, contemplated to close on July 31.
Rey. Harold R. Barnes.
MODOC POINT, OREGON.
Rev. George Bennard was with us for a ten-days'
tent meeting from June 17 to 26. There was a var
ied group co-operating, made up of Indians and
whites of many and no denominations, but from the
first service we realized that we were plunged into
the midst of a revival meeting, for the Lord was
present. People immediately began seeking salva-
tin and the Christians seemed to feel that they, too,
needed to be made holy in that Awful Presence.
Perhaps two hundred knelt at the altar for pardon
or purity. The whole work of the Reservation is
strengthened and much done to clarify the religious
atmosphere.
Brother Bennard did some mighty preaching. He
so led us into the very presence of God that a mod
ernist would feel his need of a holy, blood-bought
salvation, and the radical Pentecostal would fear to
attemp to "use" the Holy Spirit. He went from the
serious to the humorous without the loss of convic
tion and was so interesting that every one wished
for him to go on, but we were much more impressed
with the man's mighty Savior and the great salva
tion that he preached. He has a message too big
for men. My District Superintendent, who was with
us the last three days, invited Bro. Bennard to come
back for meetings in any or all of his churches.
Brother Murray L. Blorford, of Portland, led the
singing very effectively and his voice and solos were
greatly appreciated by all
Dean' C. Poindexter.
Missionary on the Klamath Indian Reservation.
REPORT OF EVANGELIsT W. W. LOVELESS.
It has been sometime since I reported, but not be
cause I have been idle. I have been very busy, and
am still in the fight. Some of my meetings were
good victories, and some not so good. Most of April
I spent in Lake Charles, La., with the Church of
The Nazarene. I found Rev. Charles Woodson, the
pastor, and his fine people to be the salt of the earth.
My! how I did enjoy preaching to them. We had
some good fruit in this revival. On my way back to
Ohio I preached one night for Rev. L. B. Matthews
and his fine band of Nazarenes in Birmingham, Ala.,
and one night in the First Church of The Nazarene
in Chattanoga, Tenn. Rev. W. M. Tidwell has one
of the greatest churches in the world, I believe. This
great and good pastor has served this church for
over 20 years ana preaches to congregations ranging
fi-om 1,000 to 1,200 every Sunday.
After our great District Assembly of the Church
of The Nazarene in Troy, Ohio, I hastened to Pitts
burgh, Pa., and had a fine two-weeks' meeting in
Everybody's Mission. We had quite a number of
seekers here and some splendid cases of salvation.
My next engagement was in Lancaster, Ky. Rev.
Joe Tyson and his good wife had charge of the music
and singing here. We rented a large Opera House,
and had large crowds and some good fruit in this
revival. Rev. OUie Johnson was serving as tempor
ary pastor, and is a fine man. We are expecting to
hear good things frm Lancaster.
From Lancaster we went to Monticello, Ky., where
last winter we had a fine revival which ended by or
ganizing a Church of The Nazarene with 30 mem
bers. Rev. J. A. Norris is their good pastor. We had
a real battle here and some difficulties to face that
militated against the meeting. One thing was sick
ness in the home of dear Brother Norris, so that he
did not get to atterfd much. His fine son, aged about
21 years, died during the revival, but he died shout
ing the praises of God. This sickness and death di
vided the interest in the revival, yet we had a good
victory. Among the converts was an old blind lady
78 years old who had never been saved. At present
we are in Warsaw, Ohio, in a camp and the outloos
is good for a great victory. We are expecting to
keep true, and keep busy. Amen.
W. W. Loveless.
If You Want Something
Convincing on the tithe, something that tells you
what God says about it, send 10c and get a copy ol
"Will A Man Rob God." It is a splendid little book
to hand out to members of your cnurcb who do not
believe in titking. We will send one dozen for $1.00.
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(Continued from page 1) when my heart hungered for the love of the ful spot. It is to be hoped that it may be
� brethren, which I .shall treasure to my dying made one of the greatest gatherings in all
was saved. I preached frequently in the jail, day. the land for the propagation of the gospel of
and down in crowds on the street corner. I hate no man; in a sense I love all men, full salvation from sin.
I had some good revivals while there. I but I care but little for the companionship It was my great pleasure the short whilr!
was assisted by Bros. Will Rowland, John of the man who does not carry a burden on I was there, preaching only five times, to
Keen Henck, Dr. Rinehart, Bro. and Sister his heart. I love to get close to the man full meet with a host of Herald readers, and I
Collins, and Dr. Tigert, afterwards made of a great purpose, whose heart aches for the .iudge on the Sabbath there were not less
bishop. Dr. Tigert, then Professor in Van- race, who is girded for battle, and who is than 25 old Asbury students. It was an in-
derbilt University, came up and spent a Sab- never so happy as when in the midst of the expressible joy to meet with these friends
bath with me, preaching morning and even- fray. All honor to the man who has stood and these delightful Asburians. May tho
ing, with such power and grace that the for something and fought and won, or died blessing of God rest richly upon Mountain
church and people generally were anxious to with the harness on. Lake and those who come and go from its
have him return for a series of sermons ; and (Continued) beautiful sanctuary among the great oak
while the summer season was not favorable trees at this wonderfully sacred spot of
for protracted meetings, yet as he could only j :
~ 10,000 precious memories in the highlands
be with us during vacation, we had him , � t i "n i o \A � Maryland. If the meetings at this camp
come to us for two weeks in the mid-sum- Mountain Lake Park Uamp Meeting abide and grow it must be a distinctively
mer. The memory of those two weeks rises - -
_
- - - holiness camp meeting without any breaks or
vividly before me. The weather was so ; opposing bosses.
warm that we did not have day services ; and i^�)'^ T Privilege to spend five H. C. Morrison.
the days. Dr. Tigert and myself spent alone ^^^Wyl ^^^s at the Mt. Lake Park An- ^^^^^^^^^^^
following the bends in the river and climb- W/^k^^ ""^1 Holiness Camp Meeting. I
ing the beautiful hills and cliffs about Frank- made a long run from Welling- Vs^r^^ U Pq,. tr, Rc o PliT^ic-i-^o^?
fort. Nights, we sat up until after midnight ton. Kan., spending three nights
-^O^S it l^ay to i^e a Christian.'
and talked of the greatest and best things. and most of two days on the Mrs. H. C. Morrison.
In these long walks and quiet conversations, train to get there, but it was well worth the ^
I got a deep insight into the great man's trip to get on top of that beautiful moun-
mind and soul. Some such opportunity was tain. ^^T^^^ OME one asked Senator Dolliver,
necessary to know him as he was. There A choice people gather there once a year fC-C^^^ Iowa, whether it was any ad-
was massive strength in his intellect, and for this feast of the tabernacles in this fa- Y^^9^M vantage to a man to be a Chris-
deep tenderness in his heart. In those davs mous spot where such multitudes have come \{(^^^\ tian, and his answer was as fol-
of close communion, he was without ostenta- to be blessed and gone on their way heaven- i^k lows:
tion, was on the level of a brother, and lis- ward. I left this year just as the rneeting "I am convinced that there
tened with as much appreciative attention to was gaining momentum and growing in has been a great improvement in the morals
what I had to say, as I did to his stronger numbers of attendance and gracious power of our public men during the past twenty-
words. I felt the lifting influence of his com- in salvation. five years. I have made something of a study
panionship, and from that time have had a The workers this year were Rev. John of this subject, examining into the habits
devoted love for him, and a high confidence Owen of Taylor University, one of the finest and customs of the statesmen of the times
in his unswerving integrity. After the first Christian gentlemen that you meet with in of Clay and Webster, and for the interven-
week of the meetings, his wife came, and a lifetime, a great preacher, clear, convmc- ing period, and I know that a great many
they were entertained at the home of one of ing, with gracious drawing power. Rev. habits and practices of those days would not
our members, and broke up our night vigils, Charles Babcock lifts up and glorifies Jesus be tolerated as honest. I think it is a decided
but not our daily tramps. How vividly I re- Christ ; the people hear, beheve, are mightily advantage today to a public man to be known
member many things he said, the hills we moved and come to the altar in droves and as a professing Christian. It is certainly
climbed, and the paths we followed. are blessed, converted, reclaimed, sanctified, true that no man who has openly scoffed at
I was arranging to enter the evangelistic Brother Charles Dunaway was also with religion, has ever achieved a prominent place
field at the next conference. At the first of them with his usual power and enthusiasm, in the leadership of our people."
the meeting, he begged me to remain in the a man of marvelous resources and a wonder- The above coming from one in authority,
pastorate, and talked of the great possibili- fully fruitful ministry. He was exercising and who has, as he says, made a study of the
ties in that splendid field of service. He his evangelistic gifts most graciously. Andy subject, is a frank confession of a public
pointed out hardships and disadvantages in Dolbow, now 82 years of age, with the physi- man who has no "ax to grind" by thus ex-
the evangelistic field. But I had been moved cal, mental and spiritual activity of a man of pressing himself, therefore we conclude that
in the matter from above, and my heart was excellent health at 57 or 60, had charge of he is making a frank statement based on ob-
fixed. Before the meetings closed he said he the ring meeting and put life into it. Andy servation and candid judgment. We appre-
believed it was my field, and the will of the Dolbow is a most remarkable man. His dear ciate the above, coming as it does from a
Lord and bid me Godspeed in the work. It wife, with whom he lived m happy harmony source which does not savor of the ecclesias-
is hard to bring myself to realize that he is for 62 years, died a few weeks ago. He feels tical, but however much we respect the opin-
gone He entered the pastorate shortly after the loss very keenly, but rejoices on his -way ions of men high up in civil affairs, there is
his visit with me, and after a few years was to meet and greet her m that City where sep- no testimony so strong and forceful as that
shut up in his study as book editor. I al- aration never comes. Brother Wells and his contained in the old Book, upon which all
ways grieved over this. He was the best wife had charge of the singing. They sing civil law is founded.
man in the church for the place, perhaps; with great sweetness and unction, two of the Let us hear what the wisest man said
but I longed to see him on the firing line, in very best in all the land for camp meetings through the pages of inspiration in Prov.
the battle for souls. and full salvation revivals I4.34. "Righteousness exalteth a nation:
Through all these years he has been my The Mt. Lake Par^ meetings are growing but sin is a reproach to any people." If this
true friend. However misunderstood, mis- in interest and Brother Hood of Moundsville, be true of nations, as the margin reads, does
judged and misrepresented by others, it was W. Va who is the President of the camp, is it not apply equally as well to the individual?
always a comfort to my heart to know that full of enthusiasm
for larger things m the Let us read it thus: Righteousness exalteth
this great strong man knew me, and knew upbuilding of the encampment, the increase an individual: but sin is a reproach to any
that my"motives were pure5-aHd my purpose of _ the attendance, and the permanency of man or woman. Paraphrasing it in this way
and life consecrated to the promulgation and this great work. Mt Lake Par.< is one of the we have an answer to the above query which
defense of saving truth. No one will under- most beautiful, healthtui, attractive spots the powers of evil cannot overthrow or re-
stand me to say that he endorsed all that I in all the land.
It is nearly 3,000 feet above fute
said and did. I suppose he did not, but he sea level, well drained beautifully shaded Why is it an advantage to be a Christian?
^ave me confidence and friendship in days and altogether a most attractive and health- In the first place, we would say that it is an
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advantage because right is stronogei* than
wrong. Tmth is mightier than error. As
one has truly said,
"Truth crushed to earth, will rise again,
The eternal years of God are hers.
While error writhing, sinks in pain.
And dies amid its worshippers."
In the second place, we believe in the old
adage that, "Honesty is the best policy." One
has but to keep his eyes open to see that the
man who does the square thing in the sight
of God and man, is the one who will be pro
moted to places of trust and influence. We
do not say that a man who is not a Christian,
will not be upright and honest in his dealings
with his fallow-men, but we do not hesitate
to affirm that the Christian indeed, will be
found worthy of the confidence by those who
have committed their interests to his keep
ing. A man cannot be a Christian and be
dishonest, so the matter to detemine is, are
you a Christian ?
In the third place, it is an advantage to be
a Christian, because the highest code of mor
als known to man are those laid down by the
Maker of all law, hence the only way for a
life to be the best that it may, is to pattern
after the tables of stone given to Moses. Paul
felt the force of square-dealing when he said.
Provide for honest things, not only in the
sight of the Lord, but also in the sight of
men.
In the fourth place, it is better to be a
Christian, for we have the Lord as the
strength of our life. The Psalmist declared
that, "Blessed is the man whose strength is
in thee." Surely if the voice of inspiration
pronounces a man under such conditions,
blessed, there is left no room for controversy
on the matter. Man was never intended to
be an independent creature as far as his re
lation to God is concerned, but we are ever to
recognize the fact that, without supernatural
help, we can do nothing, but rejoice in the
marvelous truth that we can do all things
through Christ who strengthenefh us. The
consciousness of this superhuman -power led
the inspired writer to exclaim, "For by thee
I have run through a troop ; and by my God
have I leaped over a wall." Thus we see that
being a Christian, opens to us the resources
of the divine storehouse, the keys of which
are turned over to all who fully commit
themselves to the Keeper. In answer to the
prayer of faith, the Master said, "0 woman,
.great is thy faith : be it unto thee even as
thou wilt." Even stronger language than
this is used when it was declared, 'All things
are yours, and ye are Christ's, and Christ is
God's," thus linking us on to the Father
through Jesus Christ. What more need a
human being desire? Surely with such a
backing, no one should make a failure of this
life, but allow the Creator to direct and plan
our lives so they will be turned into those
channels where the greatest good can flow
from them.
Let us hear the advice that David gave his
son, Solomon: "And thou, Solomon my son,
know thou the God of thy father, and serve
him with a perfect heart and with a willing
mind : For the Lord searcheth all hearts, and
understandeth all the imaginations of the
thoughts : if thou seek him, he will be found
of thee ; but if thou forsake him, he will cast
thee off forever." What a glorious reward
on the one hand and what an awful fate on
the other ! To have God on your side, or to
be cast off forever, is not a question that
should be debated, yet men rush on in sin as
if there were no higher tribunal than them
selves, or no day of reckoning. It is no won
der that Paul exhorted the Corinthians to
endeavor to be accepted of the Lord whether
present or absent. "For," says he, "we must
all appear before the judgment seat of
Christ; that every one may receive the
things done in the body, according to that he
hath done, whether it be good or bad."
.
Did it pay Paul to give up worldly ambi
tions, social prestige, prospect of position
and ail that he held dear from an earthly
standpoint? We shall give him the witness
stand and let him testify for himself. "But
what things were gain to me, those I count
ed loss for the excellency of the knowledge
of Christ Jesus my Lord: for whom I have
suffered the loss of all things, and do count
them but dung that I may win Christ." You
say Paul was speaking under the impulse of
a new experience, and that his ardor will
cool down as the days go by? Well, let us
hear his testimony as he is nearing his de-r
parture and see if he has changed his mind.
"I have fought a good fight. I have finished
my course, I have kept the faith : henceforth
there is laid up for me a crown of righteous
ness, which the Lord, the righteous judge,
shall give me at that day: and not to me
only, but unto all them also that love his ap
pearing."
With these solemn facts before us which
have to be met at the judgment, and the
truth that whatsoever a man soweth, that
shall he also reap, it behooves us to seek dili
gently the right way and walk humbly be
fore our God, that we may shun the pitfalls
of Satan here and make sure of an abundant
entrance into the everlasting kingdom pre
pared for the redeemed of all ages.
.^.�.mm
AUTHENTICITY AND INSPIRATION OF
THE SCRIPTURES.
(Continued from page 5)
full that finally a Jew was sold for a pair of
slippers. At last no one would buy, and
three thousand Jewish slaves were left to
starve to death. This is a direct fulfillment
to the prophecy in Deuteronomy 28:68, "The
Lord shall bring thee into Egypt again with
ships; and there shall ye be sold unto your
enemies for bondmen and bondwomen, and
no man shall buy thee." In 2 Kings 6:25-
29 we get a graphic picture of the direful
situation of Jerusalem about five hundred
years after the prophecy of its destruction,
"And there was a great famine in Samaria:
and, behold, they besieged it until an ass's
head was sold for fourscore pieces of silver,
and the fourth part of a cab of dove's dung
for five pieces of silver. And as the king of
Israel was passing by upon the wall, there
cried a woman unto him, saying. Help my
Lord, 0 king. And he said. If the Lord do
not help thee, whence shall I help thee? Out
of the barnfloor or out of the wine-press?
And the king said unto her. What aileth
thee? And she answered. This woman said
unto me, Give thy son, that we may eat him
today, and we will eat my son tomorrow.
So we boiled my son and did eat him: and I
said unto her on the next day, Give thy son,
that we may eat him : and she hath hid him."
In Jeremiah 19:7-11 we read the prophecy
of the final destruction of Jerusalem, "And
I will make void the counsel of Judah and
Jerusalem in this place ; and I will cause
them to fall by the sword before their ene
mies, and by the hands of them that seek
their lives ; and their carcases will I give to
be meat for the fowls of heaven, and for the
beasts of the earth. And I will make this
city desolate, and an hissing : every one that
passeth thereby shall be astonished and hiss,
because of all the plagues thereof. And I
will cause them to eat the flesh of their sons,
and flesh of their daughters, and they shall
eat every one the flesh of his friend, in the
siege and straitness wherewith their ene
mies and they that seek their lives shall
straiten them. Then shall thou break the
bottle in the sight of the men that fought
with thee, and shalt say unto them. Thus
saith the Lord of Hosts, even so will I break
this people, and this city, as one hreaketh a
potter's vessel, that cannot be made whole
again; and they shall bury them in Tophet,
till there be no place to bury." Micah reit
erates this when he says in fiie third chapter
of his prophecy ;" verses 9 to 12, "Hear this, I
pray you, ye heads of the house of Jacob, and
princes of the house of Israel, that abhor
judgment, and pervert equity. They build
up Zion with blood, and Jerusalem with
iniquity. The heads thereof judge for re
ward, and the priests thereof teach for hire,
and the prophets thereof divine for money;
yet will they lean upon the Lord and say. Is
not the Lord among us? none evil can come
upon us. Therefore shall Zion for your sake
be ploughed as a field, and Jerusalem shall
become heaps, and the mountain of the house
as the high places of the forest." How com
pletely these prophecies have been fulfilled
history plainly testifies.
The last set of prophecies concerning the
Jewish nation that we desire to call atten
tion to is that concerning the return of the
Jews to their native land. In Deuteronomy
30:1-3 we read, "And it shall come to pass,
when all these things are come upon thee,
the blessing and the curse, which I have set
before thee, and thou shall call them to mind
among all the nations, whither the Lord thy
God hath driven thee, and shall return unto
the Lord thy God, and shalt obey his voice
according to all that I command thee this
day, thou and thy children, with all thine
heart, and with all thy soul; that then the
Lord thy God will turn thy captivity, and
have compassion upon thee, and will return
and gather thee from all the nations whither
the Lord thy God hath scattered thee."
Nearly seven hundred years later Isaiah said
in Chapter 11:11, 12, "And it shall come to
pass in that day, that the Lord shall set his
hand again the second time to recover the
remnant of his people, which shall be left,
from Assyria, and from Egypt, and from
Pathros, and from Cush, and from Elam,
and from Shinar, and from Hamath, and
from the islands of the sea. And he shall set
up an ensign for the nations, and shall as
semble the outcasts of Israel, and gather to
gether the dispersed of Jacob from the four
corners of the earth." Jeremiah records in
the twenty-third chapter of his prophecy,
verses 5, 7, 8, "And I will gather the rem
nant of my flock out of all countries whither
I have driven them, and will bring them
again to their folds; and they shall be fruit
ful and increase. Therefore, behold, the
days come, saith the Lord, that they shall no
more say, The Lord liveth which brought up
the children of Israel out of the land of
Egypt; but. The Lord liveth, which brought
up and which led the seed of the house of
Israel out of the north country, and from all
countries whither I had driven them; and
they shall dwell in their own land." In
Jeremiah 33:7, 8 God says, 'And I will cause
the captivity of Israel to return, and will
build them, as at the first. And I will cleanse
them from all their inquity, whereby they
have sinned against me; and I wifl pardon
all their iniquities whereby they have
sinned, and whereby they have transgressed
against me." These prophecies are at this
very period of history beginning to be
fulflUed. Jerusalem today is a fairly good-
sized city. For several years the Jews have
been going back home ; and all signs point to
its rapid re-population. The power of the
Turk has been lifted from the country, and
the movement to rehabilitate Jerusalem and
country is assuming vast proportions.
(Continued)
.^.m'tm
A Liberal Offer.
Trevecca College, located at Nashville,
Tenn., is the Nazarene school for the South
land. It is well located and has been doing
a good work. The school finds itself in press
ing need for $50,000 and we are glad to no
tice that Mr. John P. Benson, a very devout
and consecrated busines man of Nashville,
has agreed to give $25,000 toward the sum
above mentioned if the other friends of the
school will raise a like sum by October 1. It
is to be hoped that the friends of Trevecca
will rally earnestly to this splendid offer and
raise the amount necessary to avail them
selves of the generous offer of Brother Ben--
son.
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
THE PENCIL AND ERASER.
For Children.
On my fifth birthday, a good wo
man made me a present of a lead pen
cil, without an eraser. I made many
mistakes trying to draw and write. So
I got a rubber eraser which fitted
over one end of the pencil, and in time
I wore the rubber out, erasing my
mistakes and blunders; but every
mark I erased meant improvement. I
prized the pencil very highly, but I
think I liked the eraser just as much,
for it helped me to do better. Well
children, I am grown up now, and still
use an eraser, for I still make mis
takes. But the ones I am most sorry
for, will not rub out,�wrong
thoughts, words, and deeds. Sinful
habits, missteps, neglect: what tears
of regret these caused me. But I
kept to the slogan of the good woman
who gave me the pencil�"Never too
poor to pray, never too weak to win."
Jesus long ago forgave my sins, but
even he does not erase the memory of
them, I cannot forget, nor go back to
undo the past. Dear children, learn a
lesson from the pencil and eraser,��
w^atch your step; do not begin a
wrong habit, for it cannot be erased
like a pencil mark. Here are two
lines from St. John, the first is good,
�"If we sin we have an Advocate
with the Father." The second is bet
ter,�"Little children I write unto you
that ye sin not." For if you sin not,
then you will not have the regret.
Write me for my poem, "School Chil
dren." T. Richardson Gray.
Green Ridge, Mo.
Dear Aunt Bettie: May I join your
happy band of boys and girls? I
have never written to The Herald and
hope to see this letter in print. I am
a boy four feet, two inches tall. I
have brown hair and blue eyes. I will
be nine years old January 9. Have I
a twin? Mabel Fuget, I guess your
name to be Lillian. If so, send me a
card. Love to Aunt Bettie and the
cousins. Harvey Downing.
Depeyster, N. Y.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am a lonely
Hoosier boy, age sixteen. I have
brown hair, brown eyes, and a fair
complexion. I thought that you
would let me join your happy band of
boys and girls. I have not been read
ing The Herald very long, but I al
ways love to read page ten. I find it
interesting, and a new group of boys
and girls every week. I would love to
hear from all who read this letter.
Charles W. Fields, Jr.
Tipton, Ind.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little Ohio girl join your happy band
of boys and girls? I have gray eyes,
brown hair. I go to Sunday school
every Sunday. I am in the seventh
grade at schol. Wake up, Ohio boys
and girls, the other states are getting
ahead of us. Who can guess my age,
between eleven and fourteen? My
birthday is April 9. Have I a twin?
Who can guess my name? It begins
with A and ends with A, has four let
ters in it. This is my first letter.
My grandmother lives with us; she
takes The Herald. I enjoy reading
page ten. Mae Hall, I guess your
name to be Annie. Am I right? I
hope Mr. W. B. has gone fishing and
fell in when my letter arrives. I wish
someone would write to me. I will
answer all the letters I receive.
Ruth Shumway.
Sumner, Ohio.
Dear Aunt Bettie: How are you
�and all the, cousins ? I wonder if any
of the cousins remember me ? I am a
Nebraska girl twelve years old. I
wonder how many have gone in swimr
ming? Two other girls and I fast
ened the spray on to the hose and
turned the water on and went in in
our bathing suits. I am visiting my
Aunt and Uncle. They get The
Herald. I sure like to read it. I al
ways turn to page ten as soon as I
get it. What is the matter with Ne
braska? Wake up, boys and girls of
Nebraska, don't let the other states
beat us. I attend the Christian
Church, but since I am visiting my
aunt and uncle in the country I go to
a Union Sunday school. I will not
take up too much room, so the other
cousins may have some. I hope to re
ceive letters from any boys or girls
who would like to write to me. I will
gladly answer all letters I receive.
Genevieve McNett.
217 W. 3rd St., Alliance, Neb.
Dear Aunt Bettie: How are you
and all the cousins? Aunt Bettie, I
sold all those mottoes that I got, the
same day I got them, and received the
Testament. I like it fine. I wrote a
letter to you and the cousins before,
but my name was misprinted. It was
printed Corinne Waters. Whoever
guesses my middle name I will write
them a letter. It begins with H and
ends with E and has eight letters in
it. I hope Mr. Waste Basket is feed
ing his chickens when this letter ar
rives. Corinne Watne.
Rt. 3, Cooperstown, N. Dak.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I have been
reading your interesting letters for
quie a bit. I would be glad to hear
from all of the cousins who wish to
write me. I am five feet, Vz inch
tall, blue-eyed, have fair complexion
and black hair. I am a Christian girl,
don't go to dances or anything that
way, for I don't believe it is right.
My age is between seventeen and
twenty. Who is my twin? I am still
blessed with father and mother and I
have two brothers and one sister. I
go to meeting once every month and
to Sunday school every Sunday. We
have a good singing school of morn
ing and in the afternoon Sunday
school. I am going to leave for Illinois
next Monday so if any of the cousins
want to write to me please send it to
Springfield, 111., Box 95.
Mary E. Roberts.
Dear Aunt Bettie: May I join your
happy band of boys and girls? This
is my first letter to The Herald and
I hope to see it in print. I was eight
years old last February. I am in the
fourth grade. I have dark hair, brown
eyes and fair complexion. I have three
brothers and two sisters. I go to
church and Sunday school whenever I
can. My teacher's name is Mrs.
Neely. She is sure a god teacher. I
live on a farm and help daddy with
the work. Grandma takes The Pente
costal Herald and I like to read it,
especially page ten.
Donald Miller.
Rt. 8, Ashland, Ohio.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
letter to The Herald and hope to see it
in print. I am twelve years old and
in the seventh grade. I go to Sunday
school every Sunday I can. Rev.
LeRoy is our pastor. The one who
guesses my first name I will write
you a long letter. It starts with H
and ends with E and has six letters
in it. Martha M. Graham, I guess
your age to be thirteen. If I am
right I hope to hear from you.
H. Gouie Price.
Box 55, Beebe, Ark.
Dear Aunt Betite: As I have writ
ten several times and have always
seen my letters printed I am writing
again. I don't see many Michigan
letters so I guess I'll have to write to
keep us on the map. A good way to
get acquainted with holiness young
people is to write to this page. So
anyone that is lonesome or wants
someone to write too, just try it and
see. Will close for this time still
praising Jesus for full and free salva
tion.
Your cousin and brother in Christ,
Walter H. Quandt.
Royal Oak, Mich.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I enjoy reading
the letters in The Pentecostal Herald.
I am ten years old, and about 54
inches tall. I am converted but not
yet sanctified. I would like all the
Christian cousins to pray for me that
I will be sanctified. I have one sister
and one brother. I will be in the fifth
grade at school this coming term. Our
school closed June 17, 1927. The cou
sins who are Christians know how it
feels to be saved. My mother, fath
er and sister are Christians, but my
brother pays little or no attention to
the cause of Jesus Christ. We have
one school and one church in Penns-
ville I love the hymn called "Love
Lifted Me ', for if it wasn't for the
great love of Jesus Christ, I would
not be a Christian today. I would like
some of the cousins to write to me.
As this is my first letter, I would hke
to see it in print.
Sophie H. Thorein.
Box 14, Pennsville, N. J.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am a litle
girl eight years old. My daddy is
optometrist in St. Helens, Ore. I go
to the M. E. Church and Sunday
school there. I am in Scotts Mills
now visiting my grandpa and grand
ma. I like to read The Herald. My
mamma brought me a little dog Sat
urday. The dog's name is Tiny. I am
a Christian girl.
Margare Bartholomew.
St. Helens, Ore.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
Indiana girl join your happy band of
boys and girls? I have light brown
hair, fair complexion, blue eyes and I
am five feet, four inches high. I am
in the seventh grade in school. My
birthday is Feb. 16. Have I a twin?
I will write to the one who has my
birthday. Delia Mae Vanover.
Deputy, Ind.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let an
Ohio boy join your Christian band ? I
am a boy thirteen years old, nearly
five feet tall, have brown eyes and
light brown hair. I am in the seventh
grade. We take The Pentecostal
Herald and I like to read page ten.
I love my Savior and try to be, say
and do as good as I would like to be
when Jesus comes. I had a trip to
Asbury College for Commencement.
It sure was good. I know I am saved
and sanctified now. Aunt Bettie, I
am afraid I am wriing too long, so I
will close. Binford Dehner.
Rt. 16, Box 37, Mt. Heights, Ohio.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Here I come
again. I saw my letter in print and
decided to write again. I am the
same Mississippi girl that I was when
I last wrote. I am still enjoying the
presence of my Lord Jesus. I am
^
trying to serve him for I know it*
pays. May the 7th has past and now
at the age of fifteen I am striving to
do my IVIaster's will. . I never shall
forget Friday night before the fourth
Sunday in August, 1926. Jesus came
into my heart to dwell. How sweet is
the love of my Savior and 'tis grow
ing dearer and dearer to me. I was
saved in a revival conducted by Rev.
B. G. Carnes. He is a great minister
of Christ. Probably some of you
know him. We have a new Method
ist Church, of which I am a member.
It has been built since August, 1926.
Before this we didn't even have Sun
day school. In September we organ
ized a Sunday school and also an Ep
worth League. We have prayer meet
ing, too. I am secretary of the Sun
day school. Treasurer of the League,
Golden Cross director of this church.
I help get up all the programs and
take part in them. Pray that God
will give me strength of mind and
body to keep all my work going. My
desire is to tell the world Jesus saves.
I want to sing his praise with an un
derstanding. Now let me have the
pleasure of writing part of a song I
love to sing, which is entitled "Praise
God, I'm Satisfied."
"My heart was always restless,
I sought peace everywhere.
I found no satisfaction
And gave up in despair
Until I learned the story.
How Jesus bled and died
To purchase me on Calvary's tree.
Now I am satisfied."
May God's richest blessings rest upon
you all is my prayer.
Ethel Mae Stone.
Meehan, Miss.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Here I am again
after about a year's absence. Most
of you cousins do not recognize me, so
I will now introduce myself by saying
I am a girl of nineteen years, attend
ing business school here in Arcadia.
I enioy my school work very much,
and hope to finish in near future, then
I will be ready for work if the Lord
wills. I do not go to shows of any
kind, dance, play cards, read novels or
any trashy literature of any kind. I
^m interested in the better things in
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life. I am reading the book, "Beau
tiful Girlhood." I think it is just won
derful; it g:ives so much good advice
to girls, and contains many things
mother has often advised me about.
Thanks be to the Lord for the good
people who are able and willing to
publish good literature, and send it
out to both old and young. I was
converted about six years ago, and
my desire today is to be a Christian.
How many of you cousins try to obey
your parents, and believe it is your
duty ? I do. We are having pleasant
weather down here in the land of
flowers. Of course we have some hot
days, but it. is breezy most of the
time. I will be glad to receive letters
from any of the cousins. Will try and
answer all letters received.
Vesta Walker.
Box 63, Arcadia, Fla.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you admit
a Kentucky girl into your happy band
of boys and girls? 'Thank you. Aunt
Bettie. I certainly enjoy reading The
Herald. I wish I could go to some of
the camp meetings this summer and
hear those wonderful sermons preach
ed and see souls blessed. My desire
is that I may do good in this world
for the Lord, but it seems that I am
doing very little. Cousins, we ought
to be thankful that things are as well
as they are. We have two churches
in our community, Methodist and
Baptist Church. Both churches have
pastors that seem to love the people
of both churches alike. We are hav
ing a good Sunday school in our com
munity. I am teacher of the young
folks, but I had rather be taught. We
have a nice crowd of young people
here. I am expecting to start to high
school in August. It will be my
Senior year. I started to high school
in 1924 and have taught two schools.
I like teaching fine but I had rather
go to school than teach. My birthday
was May 17. Do I have a twin?
Who can guess my first name? It be
gins with M and ends with E, and has
six letters. I am between twenty and
twenty-five. Would like to receive let
ters from the cousins. Bessie Chil
dress, here are the answers to your
questions. Jonah was cast into the
ocean because he did not want to obey
God. He stayed in the fish three days
and three nights. Love to all.
M. Florence Owens,
Rt. 2, Smiths Grove, Ky
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"PROFIT AND LOSS."
Evangelist H. J. McNeese.
Text: "For what shall it profit a
man, if he shall gain the whole world,
and lose his own soul?" Mark 8:36.
It is the custom of most business
men to have their book-keepers pre
pare what is known as the profit and
loss statement at the close of each
fiscal month in order to ascertain the
financial condition of the firm or in
dividual. And we believe it is the
right way to find out. Yet, too often
we think God out of order for writing
in the language of our text.
God has always had a message for
the people and always will. First of
all let us ask a few questions: Can one
man gain the whole world? No. Hen
ry Ford is rich, but he does not own
a tenth of our own Nation. What is a
soul worth ? Ten times the wealth of
the whole world at the least. Yet
here we go selling out for a mess of
beans, movies, dances, card parties.
"'Twill profit thee nothing.
But fearful the cost.
To gain the whole world
If thy soul should be lost."
LENNON REVIVAL.
Rev. Harvey Hysell and wife came
to Lennon, Mich., and started a tent
campaign on June 26, under the au
spices of the M. E. Church. The Lord
was very gracious, giving splendid
weather throughout the entire meet
ing. Although the number of those
blessed was not as great as we had
hoped, yet the revival was a great
blessing to the church and communi
ty. Several sought and found Christ
as their Savior, and some were defi
nitely sanctified. It was a clean, rath
er than a big, work. Fifteen subscrip
tions for The Pentecostal Herald were
sent in. The spiritual life of the en
tire church is strengthened, and as a
people we are encouraged to press the
battle for further victory.
We can say for Bro. Hysell that he
preaches the full gospel fearlessly, yet
humbly. He is true to God and kind
to the people. He has won the hearts
of everyone here, and we heartily
commend him for revival work any
where. Mrs. Hysell is an artist at the
piano, and also sings the gospel mes
sage into the hearts of the people. We
hope to have Brother and Sister
Hysell with us again.
Hugh S. Townley, Pastor.
HANNIBAL, MISSOURL
April 10-24 was spent in services
with The Holiness Mission people in
Hannibal, Mo. A band of choice
saints carry on that work. Jesus
surely included them when he said�
"Ye are the salt of the earth." Al
ways ready for prayer, praise, song
or labor about the altar. They have
a commodious, two-story brick build
ing, free from debt, with living rooms
up-stairs and audience room below.
God gave us some souls. Bro. Edson
Crosby was with us and played on the
Silver Bells each service. The sun
rise Sunday prayer meetings were
signally blessed of God. Some came
down from Quincy and other near-by
towns and helped us push the battle.
Went to Davis, Mo., from May 1
to 15. The meeting was held in the
Baptist Church and they showed us
every kindness. Frequent rains, bad
Wads, and swollen streams hindered
regular attendance from a distance.
We enjoyed our labor among that
people.
Stopped OTie night with Brother
and Sister Box in St. Louis. Had the
rare treat of hearing the noted Eng
lish minister, G. Campbell Morgan.
His theme was "The Pharisee's Prob
lem." They criticised Jesus for asso
ciating and eating with sinners, fear
ing he would be contaminated by
them, but each time Jesus lifted
them to his plane of morals and spir
itual life.
May 17 we began a meeting in
Neoga, III, with a Pilgrim Holiness
preacher, who went in there from
Mattoon with a burden for lost souls
in that place. He has the support and
sympathy of a company of spiritual
people who are eager for soul food,
and 'twas easy to preach to them. Our
fellowships were refreshing and en
couraging. I trust all were benefited
by the word of God.
A terrible rain and electric storm
came up about church time the last
Sunday night and only a few got to
the church, God gave us one soul,
and we rejoiced in him, even though
the lights went out several times and
rain poured, flooding streets, thereby
converting them into streams. Still I
could say:
"There is nothing in the world like
Jesus,
He's the treasure of my soul;
When I'm troubled he dispels my sor
row,
When I'm sick he makes me whole.''
Closed Decoration Day evening. Am
ready now to use the sword of the
Spirit in some other place.
Delia B. Stretch.
WEST VIRGINIA MEETINGS.
Our Hamlin meetings closed in a
blaze of glory. Several souls prayed
through victorious at the last service
and shouted the praise of God for a
new found experience. There was
hardly a barren altar service in the
whole revival excepting the first few
nights. One night it was all altar
service. When the collection was be
ing taken a lady came crying to the
altar, others kept coming until fifteen
prayed through to victory. There
were 115 professions, people of all
ages. It was an old-time revival of
real conviction, earnest praying, and
triumphant shouts. At least four went
home under conviction and prayed
through to deliverance at 2 or 3
o'clock in the moraing.
This meeting like the one held at
South Charleston, W. Va., had the
same number of professions, 115, eith
er saved, reclaimed and sanctified,
with definite experiences after prayer
and earnest seeking. At each place
we had a praying band of people that
held on with us till things came to
pass. To God be all the glory. The
children's services conducted by Bro.
Kildow Lovejoy, were also a great
feature in this revival.
We spent Saturday and Sunday
with Bro. Browning in the two last
days of the camp meeting in Charles
ton, W. Va. He closed up with great
victory and an altar full of souls that
were prayed to overflowing joy.
We are just starting our campaign
in Wayne, W. Va., a county seat
town of near 2,000 population and
three churches. Our tent is situated
in a beautiful grove near the center
of the town. The opening services
are encouraging. Pray for us. There
is great need for a God-sent revival
here. H. T. Heironimus,
Mrs. H. T. Heironimus,
Elizabeth Heironimus,
Kildow Lovejoy,
Gospel Tent Quartet.
If you need some new material for
your prayer meeting talks, get "Out
line Chalk Talks", by Paul E- Hold-
craft. It is brim full of material, just
such as you need. It costs only 75c.
Pentecostal Publishing Co., Louisville,
Ky.
WHAT'S IN A BOOK?
CONDUCTED BY
REV. Z. T. JOHNSON, A. B., B. 0., M. A.
Jerusalem, Past and Present, by G. G.
Atkins. $1.25.
Jerusalem; "the city of undying
memories." It has held the interest
of the world for three thousand years.
What a history it has! Ruled by
Rome, by Egypt, by the Turk, it has
had a checkered career. It has heard
the tread of marching armies through
the centuries. Its walls have shiver
ed under the impact of the battering
ram, and crushed by cannon ball. The
Moslems have scorned it. Men like
the Kaiser of Germany have ridden
proudly through its broken wall. It
took a man from a Christian nation.
General Allenby, to get down from
his horse and walk reverently through
its gates when the city came under
his care.
This book by Dr. Atkins gives a
history of Jerusalem in six chapters.
They are: 1. Introductory. 2. Je
rusalem, the Glory of the Great King.
3. Jerusalem, the Desire of the Ex
ile. 4. Jerusalem, the Despair of Our
Lord. 5. Jerusalem, the Goal of the
Crusader. 6. Jerusalem, the Hope of
the Soul.
This work is valuable as history. It
is especially useful as religious his
tory, particularly that of the Jew as
it connects with the city. It is good
reading matter.
Sermons on Great Tragedies of the
Bible, by Rev. Ashley Chappell,
D.D. $1.60.
"The Tragedy of Sin"; "Of the In
sufficient"; "Of Wrong Decision"; "Of
the Almost"; "Of the Missing Bride
groom"; "Of the Ashen Face"; "Of
Losing One's Saul"; "Victory and De
feat"; "Of the Blighted Memory";
"Sin's Insanity"; "Of Soiritual
Death"; "Of the Empty Hand"; "The
Test of Fire"; "The Tragedy of Spir
itual Sleep" are the titles of fourteen
sermons found in this book.
This is another of the popular books
of sermons by this great "down-town
preacher." There is a literary charm
about them that has its appeal. Many
suggestions may be found in them for
use in Christian work. The book has
a beautiful blue binding with gold ti
tles. It has 136 pages.
Quiet Talks on John's Gospel, by S. D.
Gordon. $1.25.
The messages in this book are built
around the topics discussed by the
Apostle in the Gospel of John. It is
not on the commentary style; but the
whole book centers in the message of
John as one of Divine Love as re
vealed by Christ. "The Christian
Work says, "It is to this message that
Mr. Gordon directs attention. His
method has in it nothing of verse-by-
verse commentary, nor even of chap
ter-study. He halts his reader here
and there, at some precious text, some
outstanding instance of God's tender
ness, much as a traveler lingers for
refreshment at a wayside spring or
tarries in a sheltered vale, and bids
us hearken as God's wooing note is
heard pleading, with rare entreaty,
for the heart's allegiance, and for con
secrated service."
There are seven chapters: "John's
Story", which deals with the pro
logue; "The Wooing Lover"; "The
Lover Wooing"; "Closer Wooing";
"The Greatest Wooing"; "An Appoint
ed Tryst Unexpectedly Kept"; "An
other Tryst." They give the love pic
ture of Christ in his relations to men.
There are many suggestive thoughts
in the book for sermon material. It
is splendid as a devotional study. It
would be good to read around the
family altar at night.
Outline Chalk Talks, by Paul E. Hold-
craft. 75c.
This is a booklet of 50 outlines of
talks for blackboard use. The draw
ings are easy to make; and the talks
thus illustrated are very fine indeed.
One cannot appreciate this book with
out seeing it.
_
If one cannot draw, the outlines
given in these talks make splendid
prayer meeting topics. Many have
bought this book for iust that pur
pose. There are enough topics to last
a whole year of prayer meetings.
You will not regret the money you
spend for a book like this. Try it.
Heart Talks, by Rev. Lovick Pierce
Law. �1.00.
Mr. Law is a General Evangelist in
the M. E. Church, South. He has out
into this book twelve addresses that
have been delivered to morning con
gregations in his revival meetings
over various parts of the United
States. The style of the sermons is
evangelistic. They are not scintillat
ing gems of literary skill�they were
not produced as such�but they have
a personal appeal about them that
belongs peculiarly to the man who
produced them.
Some of the best are: "The Great
est Thing in the World"; "We are
His Witnesses"; "Character"; "A Call
to Fellowship and Fruit Bearing"; "A
Cripple in Your Pathway." A poem
at the close of the book, "Read'ng the
Appointments' is very good, and well
worth reading.
More Sermons on Biblical Characters,
by Rev. C. G. Chappell, D.D. $1.00.
Dr. Chappell's Sermons on Biblical
Characters had a wide sale. This
gave encouragement to this book and
since its publication it has gone
through four editions.
There are sixteen sermons given
here on different characters depicted
in the Scriptures. Some of those I
liked best are: "The Prodigal Wife�
Gomer"; "A Full Man�Stephen";
"Coming by Night�Nicodemus";
"The Field Preacher�The Lily";
"Scarecrows�The Man of One 'Tal
ent"; "The Undying Fire�Moses."
The things you will like about these
sermons is the originality of interpre
tation and illustration and the
graphic character of portrayal.
All of the books reviewed in these columns may be boneht from The Pentecostal
Publishing; Company, LionisTille, Kentucky.
REQUESTS FOR PRAYER.
Pray for a revival in Whittier, N.
Mrs. L. B. U.: "Pray that my fath
er may be saved."
Pray for a revival in Gettysburg,
Pa.
Pray for a son to be saved from
drink, and that his soul may be saved.
Pray for a family of unsaved chil
dren.
Pray for a young woman who is al
most in despair because of losing
faith in God.
Pray for a man and his family to be
saved and become soul winners.
M. A. K.: "Pray that I may be
saved and sanctified and healed of
nervous trouble."
Mrs. W. M. S.: "Pray for my
husband and sons."
Mrs. J. A. Pruett: 'Pray that I
may be healed of asthma and another
affliction."
Mrs. C. A. M.: "Pray for my
daughter-in-law who is sick, and for
my son to be saved."
Pray for a wife and mother who is
in a critical nervous condition that
she may be restored to hor family.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
REV. O. G. MINGLEDORFF, D.D.
Lesson VIIL�August 21, 1927.
Subject.�God's Promise to David.
1 Chron. 17:1-12.
Golden Text.�Thy throne, O God, is
for ever and ever: a sceptre of right
eousness is the sceptre of thy king
dom. Hebrews 1 :8.
Time.�About B. C. 1040.
Place.�Jerusalem.
Introduction.�At the close of our
last lesson we learned that "David and
all the house of Israel brought up the
ark of the Lord with shouting, and
with the sound of the trumpet.'- Da
vid danced before the Lord "with all
his might." With him it was an ex
pression of joyous worship; but
Michal, Saul's daughter and David's
wife, looked out of a window upon the
wild movements of her royal spouse,
and prepared a "curtain lecture" for
his improvement. The good(?) sister
was so indignant that she despised her
husband in her heart. Wherefore she
went out to meet him when she saw
him returning to his domicile, and
poured out upon him the vials of the
wrath of her womanly indignation.
What beautiful sarcasm she meeted
out to him: "How glorious was the
king of Israel today, who uncovered
himself today in the eyes of the hand
maids of his servants, as one of the
vain fellows shamelessly uncovered
himself." Of course, she had prepared
this little speech before hand, and had
committed it to memory for the occa
sion; for such finely wrought venom
does not gush out extempore. David's
reply was dignified and manly: "It
was before the Lord, which chose me
before thy father, and before all his
house, to appoint me ruler over the
people of the Lord, over Israel; There
fore will I play before the Lord. And
I will yet be more vile than thus, and
will be base in mine own sight: and
of the maidservants which thou hast
spoken of, of them shall I be had in
honor." Michal blundered, and was
a discarded vdfe to the day of her
death.
There is a lesson here that may be
worth taking along. The criticisms
of a godly, intelligent wife are good
for a preacher; but God pity the poor
fellow whose wife wishes him to shine
for high appointments. Her criticisms
carry the venom of damnation to her
husband's heart. I am using strong
language, because I am dealing with
a strong subject. Unholy hands must
not touch Jehovah's vessels. Many a
good man has been helped by the gen
tle advice of a wife whose eye was
single to God's glory; but many a
man would have succeeded in his min
istry, if a worldly-minded wife had
held her tongue and swallowed her
speech.
This brings us to the time when
the ark of Jehovah had come to its
resting place in the tabernacle in Je
rusalem, after wandering for nearly
five hundred years in the desert life
of Israel and from place to place af
ter the people had been settled in
Canaan. There was as yet no perma
nent temple, or house of worship; but
the old tabernacle of Moses, built in
the wilderness, had perhaps been re
paired, or�perchance�a new one had
been provided to take the place of the
old one when it was worn out. Here
in this moveable tabernacle the ark
of the Lord rested at the time of to
day's lesson.
Comments on the Lesson.
1. As David sat in his house, that
David said to Nathan the prophet.�
This is a restful scene, if your imag
ination can picture it for you. The
stir and excitement incident to the re
moval of the ark had passed away;
and the prophet is visiting the king,
in order that they may talk over some
important matters of Church and
State. Nathan might be termed a
member of David's cabinet. The
king has been thinking a bit, and
seems to be conscience-smitten for
neglect of duty towards Jehovah: "Lo,
I dwell in a house of cedars, but the
ark of the covenant of the Lord re-
maineth under curtains." David felt
right about the matter, even though
God was not yet ready for him to
build the temple for his worship.
2. Do all that is in thy heart; for
God is with thee.�Nathan had not yet
heard from heaven on the subject, so
was speaking his own mind instead
of Gods mind. God was with David,
but he had not yet spoken.
3. The same night the word of God
came to Nathan.�That changed
things. Nathan could not speak defi
nitely to David during the day; but in
the night hours God gave him a clear
message for the king.
4. Go tell David . . . Thou shalt
not build me an house to dwell in.�
That settled the matter for David. He
must worship in a tent till the day of
his death.
The remainder of the lesson is so
simple that it hardly needs any criti
cal comment of the wording of it.
Jehovah reminds David that from the
day wherein he brought Israel up out
of Egypt, he had dwelt in tabernacles
and tents, and that he had at no time
even suggested to the rulers of the
people to build him a house for his
worship. He renews his oft-repeated
promise to deliver them from their
enemies, and to establish them in the
land of Canaan. He even goes so far
as to make a promise that the king
dom shall never fail; but we must not
forget that all of God's promises are
conditioned on man's good behavior.
He promises salvation to all men
through his Son Jesus Christ; but it
is conditioned, for no one can be saved
unless he by repentance and faith
shall accept his part in that salvation.
Likewise, he has promised the bap
tism of the Holy Ghost to all men;
but no man will ever receive that bap
tism until he definitely accepts it by
faith.
Jehovah would not permit David to
build the temple (maybe it was be
cause he had shed too much human
blood), but he did give him a blessed
promise, saying, "When thy days be
expired that thou must go to be with
thy fathers, that I will raise up thy
seed after thee, which shall be of
thy sons; and I will establish his
kingdom." This was definitely ful
filled in his son Solomon; and the ful
fillment would have been much larger,
had Solomon stood true to God. It
will be remembered that he backslid
in the latter years of his life, and
hereby cut short the promise that Je
hovah made to his father David.
12. He shall build me an house.�
David provided immense stores of
building material�gold, silver,
'
and
other things; but he was not allowed
to have any part in the actual erec
tion of the temple; that was reserved
for Solomon. I will establish his
throne forever.�How shall we under
stand this? So far as men can see,
the throne of David and of Solomon
is gone for ever; and yet we read here
the sacred promise of Jehovah that
he would establish it for ever. Two
explanations are open to us: (1) The
promise was conditioned upon the
faithful discharge of duty, and would
fail if Solomon and his successors
failed in office; (2) The other expla
nation is more satisfactory: The
promise is true, and will be fulfilled
in Jesus Christ who, on his human
side, came of the seed of David. He
is not only a Priest forever after the
order of Melchizedek, but he is a king
forever after an eternal inheritance.
David's kingship over Israel was typi
cal of Jesus Christ's kingship over all
redeemed men and women for ever.
God's word will never fail. When the
affairs of this age are all finished, and
the world redeemed and purified by its
bath of fervent heat, we shall have it
back as our everlasting inheritance,
and Jesus Christ our Lord and Savior
will forever be our reigning King.
God's promise to David will be glo
riously fulfilled in the redemption of
the race and of the earth itself.
You will want to read about the
"city of undying memories," or "Jeru
salem, Past and Present", by G. G.
Atkins. You will hear the tread of
marching armies in their atacks on
"the city of God" as you read its
pages. Price $1.25. Pentecostal Pub
lishing Co., Louisville, Kentucky.
M.(S'�^
DEEPER THAN THE STAIN HAS
GONE.
By Raymond Browning.
(Suggested by a sermon of Dr. John
Brasher's.)
Dark the sin that soiled man's nature.
Long the distance that he fell.
Far removed from hope and heaven
Near to deep despair and hell;
But there was a fountain opened
And the blood of God's own Son
Purifies the soul and reaches
Deeper than the stain has gone.
Conscious of that deep pollution
Sinners wander in the night.
Even though the Shepherd's calling.
Still they fear to face the light.
This the tender consolation
That should melt the heart of
stone,^�
This sweet balm of Gilead reaches
Deeper than the stain has gone.
All unworthy we who've wandei'ed
And our eyes are wet with tears
As we think of love that sought us
Through the dreary wasted years;
Yet we walk this holy highway
For the pure in heart aione
Knowing Calvary's fountain reaches
Deeper than the stain has gone.
When with holy throngs We're stand
ing
In the presence of the King
And our souls are lost in wonder
As the white-robed choirs sing
Then we'll praise the name of Jesus
With the millions round the throne.
Praise him for the power that reaches
Deeper than the stain has gone.
A NEW HYMN.
Dedicated to the Morrison Memorial.
A new hymn, entitled "I'm His
Own," has just been published by
Evangelist James V. Reid, noted
hymn writer. It is a two-page chorus
number with a flowing, glowing,
singable melody and words full of
spiritual inspiration. This is a
chorus appropriate for evangelistic
campaigns,. Sunday schools, camp
meeting-s, mi specially serviceable as
BAPTISM QUESTION SETTLED
Oldest records confirm Sprinkling'Latest research finds original factsall should know. Illustrated book
plain as day, 30c; 5 for SI, to cover
actual cost. Largest sale ever known
Ed. limited.
Mahafifey Press, Gray Court, S. C.
WANTE1> a yonnR man to manage asninll job shop. Good opportunity for the
riglit man. Address I!ox 8i6, Jloiiroe La
Know Your Bible
By AMOS R. WELLS
In this boolc are 1,500 questions
which any one ought to be able to
answer if he really knows his Bible.
Through using it, one will grad
ually familiarize himself with the
splendor of the Bible, its variety, its
literary values, its wisdom and the
summary of all rules for success and
happiness. It is simple, practical,
entertaining and educational.
Price, $1.00.
PENTECOSTAL PUBI.ISHING CO.
Louisville, Kentuclcy.
GOSPEL TENTS
Write for Prices on NEW AND
USED TENTS.
R. H. ARMBRUSTER CO..
SPRINGFIELD, ILL.
Established 1875
We Aim To Please�Our Aim Is Good
a campaign song for Young Peoples'
Assemblies and Conventions. It is
printed on leaflets standard hymn
size so that it may be conveniently
pasted in your revival or camp meet
ing song book or regular Sunday
school hymnal.
Bro. Reid offers to place the first
5,000 copies on sale for the Morrison
Memorial Building at Asburv Colleee.
all proceeds from this first edition to
be turned into the Memorial fund.
The song will retail for 10c per sin
gle copy; 25 for $1.00; or $3.50 per
hundred postpaid.
This is a good way to show your
interest in the Morrison Memorial
and at the same time get ample re
turns for your investment. Get your
order in early, be the first to intro
duce the chorus to your congregation
and help swell the Memorial fund.
Address all communications to
James V. Reid, Publisher, 2912 Mead-
owbrook Drive, Ft. Worth, Tex.
� i
S. D. Gordon has given the Chris
tian world a rare treatise in his
"Quiet Talks on John's Gospel.
will do you good to read it. Pnce
$1.25. Pentecostal Publishing ^o.,
Louisville, Ky.
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Born in a , passion
(or the evangeliza
tion of the world.
A Cosmopolitan School
standing for Wesleyan
Essentials. Fall session
opens September 14th.
leJrite^ for "Sulleriru^
Adequate training
consistent with a
sound gospel faith.
MEMBER OP THE ASSOCIATION OF KEN
TUCKY COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES;
MEMBER OP THE ASSOCIATION OP AMER
ICAN COLLEGES.
L. R. AKERS, M.A., D.D., PRESIDENT.
W. BRANDT HUGHES, M.A., DEAN.
The School With a World Vision
EVANGELISTIC AND PERSONAL.
Rev. G. P. Comer, of Stanford, Ky.,
J song evangelist of rare talent, has
some open dates during September.
His slate has been full this summer
and. the Lord has graciously blessed
his ministry in song.
id. and Mrs. T. L. Liddell, of Chi
cago, are holiness preachers and sing
ing evangelists. They have some open
dates wh-ch they desire to give any
one^needing their services. Refer
ences, Rev. John Hatfield and Rev.
G, W. Ridout. They may be addressed,
0659 Dorchester Ave., Chicago, 111.
Louisville, Ky., Rev. C. W. Ruth, In
dianapolis, Ind., Dr. C. W. Butler,
Cleveland, Ohio, and Rev. H. L. Cox,
are the evangelists who have been
chosen to bring us the messages that
will refresh our souls and give us
strength and determination, with the
aid of the Holy Spirit, to press on to
wards the mark of the high calling.
Any of the brethren who are inter
ested in securing the services of a
consecrated and successful preacher
of full salvation w.U very likely find
the man they are looking for in Rev.
L E, Williams, Wilmore, Ky. Bro.
Williams has an open date from Aug.
19 to Sept. 4.
The Locust Grove, Va., camp meet
ing will hold its annual meeting Aug.
26 to Sept. 4, inclusive. Rev. F. F.
Shoup, Rev. H. A. Fcderick, Rev. J.
M. Jennings and others will be the
workers. Information may be had of
Mrs. Lillie R. Bowler, Sec, Locust
Grove, Va., or Rev H. A. Federick,
Culpepper, Va.
The Asbury College Gospel Team
which has been working in Pennsylva
nia and New York this summer will
divide for a few days in order to
cover a wider field. A fine meeting
has just been closed at Elmira, N. Y.,
in which over 200 professions were
made. The team is working under the
auspices of The Evangelical Method
ist League and thus far this summer
have had three meetings which have
been honored of the Lord.. The mem
bers of the team will be united in the
last meeting of the summer which is
to be held at Blue Mountain Lake, N.
Y., August 17 to 28. A request has
been made that the readers of The
Herald pray earnestly for the success
of the work.
The camp meeting at Hillcrest, 111.,
August 18-28, promises to be the best
in many years. The workers who have
lieen secured are messengers of full
salvation, and put into practice in
their own lives the messages they give
to others. Bro. E. E. Montgomery
and Bro. T. P. Roberts are to be the
Pi'eaehers and Bro. and Sister Shank,
the well known and greatly beloved
singers, will have charge of the mu
sic and the childrens work. Those in-
tere.sted in securing further informa
tion may do so by writing to Chas. F.
Benz, Kampsville, 111.
Come to Gains, Mich., to the camp
meeting, August 26-Sept. 4, and ex-
PMt great things of the Lord. Much
thought and earnest prayer were giv-
�n to the selection of the evangelists
for this year. Dr. H. C. Morrison,
Herbert J. McNeese: "As it has
been some weeks since we have re
ported our efforts for God in The
Herald it may be inspiring to some to
read what God has been doing here
and in the county jail at Beaver, Pa.
We have held seven weeks of services
on the streets of Fallston and have
passed out 150 holiness papers. Last
Thursday evening I was absent from
the service but the brother in charge
told me that one man who lives about
one block from the street where the
meetings are held, was despondent
and decided to drown himself. He
passed the open air meeting and was
on his way to the river, but the Holy
Spirit stopped him and brought him
back to the meeting where he was
brought under mighty conviction and
had the workers- go with him to his
house where he was gloriously saved.
Hallelujah! Our services at the jail
are owned of God in a mighty way as
well. Men and women are being
saved at every service. We give God
the glory and march on up the road.
We have a few open dates.
20 Live Books for $1.
575 SETS
$2.60 Value for $1.
Each one carries a preat messaoe in lirief form
Gospel of the Body
REV. C. F. WIMBERLY.
The author tells in a most interesting
way some of his recent discoveries of the
majesty and artistic glory of the human
body, and states that there are mysteries
and wonders to be found in the body alone
greater than the exploration of an un
known continent. There is not a dull sen
tence in the book. Price 15c.
The Mind of the Master
REV. WILL H. HCFF.
Two of Brother Huff's great sermons,
the title of the second one being "Soul
Rest." In the first sermon the author deals
with the mind of Christ as to its spiritual
consciousness, as to its characteristics, and
as to the how of our fullest possession of
it. The second sermon deals with "His
Rest," the rest he has provided for the
struggling believer. Price, 20c.
Scriptural Holiness
REV. B. A. CUNDIFF.
The author of this most excellent book
enjoyed and preached the experience of en
tire sanctification thirty-nine years. The
author gives chapters on the different
theories of holiness, and closes with a
chapter on the Bible view of this great
theme. Price, 15c.
The Vision of a Popular
Minister
COMPILED BY A. SIMS.
The experience of a minister who was
satisfied and at ease in Zion, but when the
Lord got hold of him he found that he was
self-centered and unsaved. Price, 10c
Sin in Believers and
Advice to Those Sanctified
JOHN WESLEY.
Two sermons. The first sermon is a
point of utmost moment to every serious
Christian, the resolving of which very
nearly concerns both his present and eter
nal happiness. In the second, Mr. Wesley's
first warning is to watch and pray con
tinually against pride. There are five
more warnings in this sermon which are
vital to every Christian. Price, 16c.
Doing His Will or
Going to Hell
REV. JAMES Ml TAYLOR.
This book sets forth the doctrine of en
tire sanctification as taught in the Scrip
tures ; also that it must be obtained here
on earth. Price, lOo.
Malice
REV. J. B. CULPEPPER.
This is a most forceful writer and he
handles this subject in a very Interesting
way. Ton will be thankful for the privi
lege of reading this book. Price, 16c.
Water Lily Money
ABBIE C. MORROW BROWN.
A thrilling story for young people; it
will interest them as well as instruct and
help them. Anyone will read it with pleas
ure and profit. Price, 15c.
I Want 'Er Go 'Ome
JAMES KNOTT MACKRELL.
A study of heaven, some of the things
Jesus taught about heaven, its hope. Its
people, its certainty, its place, its rewards,
its happiness and the way. Price 25o.
Baptism With the
Holy Ghost
REV. JAMES M. TAYLOR.
This is a most excellent interpretation of
what it is, of who is to receive it, and its
effect upon the recipient. Price, lOc
How to Reach the Masses
REV. JAMES M. TAYLOR.
This book deals with the problems now
facing the churches, and points out God's
method of doing it. Especially does this
book emphasize the need of the blessinu
of entire sanctification to empower one for
effective service in one's work for the
Master. Price, 10c.
Heart Purity
REV. E. A. FERGERSON.
A sermon by one of the leading evangel
ists of his time.] The author was very suc
cessful in leading thousands of souls into
this experience. Price, 10c.
Dr. Fosdick Answered
REV. G. W. RIDOUT.
An expose of Christian liberalism, which
is becoming so prevalent in the land, and
one needs to be informed about it and how
to combat it. This book will be very help
ful. Price, 15o.
The Devil's Partners
REV. JAMBS M. TAYLOR.
A sermon dealing with the real partners
of the devil. The author handles the sub
ject without gloves and starts the reader to
thinking. Price, 10c.
Just for Children
REV. J. B. CULPEPPER.
The author writes a story of when and
where he was converted in a style that is
especially attractive to children. Price, 10c.
Sanctification
REV. J. H. COLLINS,
Dr. H. C. Morrison says this book Is one
of the clearest presentations of this subject
he has ever read. Price, 15c.
A Whiskey Hatch
REV. J. B. CULPEPPER.
The sub title of this book is "Chickens
will come Home to Roost." It is an inter
esting and awful story of the effects of
whiskey. Price, 6e.
Little Nuggets for Little
Folks
REV. JAMES M. TAYLOR.
A good book to place in the hands of a
boy or girl�one that will interest them
and teach them the way of salvation.
Price, lOo.
Saved to Serve
REV. J. W. WELDON.
This is a life story of a business ma�
who was saved, and afterwards gave his
whole life to the service of the Lord. He
has been instrumental in winning hun
dreds of souls to Christ. Price, 20o.
A Bottle of Tears
REV. J. B. CULPEPPER.
A salesman once said of this booklet, "U
you will read it without both laughing and
crying, you may have it for nothing." Ton
will like it. Price, So.
Pentecostal Publishing Co., Louisville, Ky.
Enclosed you will find | for which please send me
postpaid sets of your twenty pamphlets for $1.00 per set.
Name
Address
Street or Route No.
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Tent Workers of the
Evangelical Methodist
League
ASBURY GOSPEL TEAJVI.
Kirkpatrick, Jarrett, Moore, DiiVal.
Lockport, N. T., August 5-14.
BECK, A. S. AND K. S.
Open dates, August 5 to last of Ootoher.
COCHRAN BROTHERS.
Omega, Ga., July 1-28.
CROSS, WALTER�LOPER, XOKKIS.
Stratton, Miss., August 1-19.
Piedmont, Ala., Aug. 22-Sept. 4.
nORN, C. O,�SEAMONS, L. H.
Oswego, S. C, August 7-28.
DUNAWAY, C. M.
(216 N. Candler St., Decatur, Ga.)
Mt. Vernon, Ohio, August 4-14.
GRANT BROTHERS.
Birch Tree, Mo., August 1-16,
Thomasville, Mo., August 16-31.
HENDERSONT, O. R.�ROTHVIT.ILER,
D. L.
Kison, Kan., August 4-14.
Nekoma, Kan., August 16-31.
HOTCHKISS, ROY L.
Winthrop, Minn., Aug. 9-28.
Hull, Iowa, August 30-Sept. 11.
HOWARD, FIELDING T.
(Wilmore, Ky.)
Milton, Ky., August 5-14.
Tolu, Ky., August 18-28.
HCTCHBRSON, FIELDS AND HILKER.
(Tent Workers)
Meetesse, Wyo., August 1-21.
Grass Creek, Wyo., August 22-25.
HYSELL, HARVEY B.
(Box 1235, Charleston, W. Va.)
Mt. Hope, W. Va., August 4-14.
Mt. Nebo, W. Va., Aug. 17-31.
KEYS EVANGELISTIC PARTY.
(Mohnton, Pa.)
Lewistown, Pa., August 2-14.
Rccles, W. Va., Aug. 18-Sept. 4.
Chillicothe, Ohio, Sept. 11-Oct. 2.
LAMBERT, B. D.
Oil City, Pa., August 14-Sept. 3.
LAMP, W. E.
(Wilmore, Ky.)
Louisville, 111., July 27-Aug. 14.
Zenia, 111., Aug. 15-30.
LEWIS, J. H.
Jerusalem, Ohio, Aug. 11-21.
PARKER, J. R.
(Wilmore, Ky.)
Open date, July 25-Aug. 11.
Berry, Ky., August 15-28.
POWELL, JAMES L.
Corydon, Ky., July 31-Aug. 14.
Open date, Aug. 18-28.
ROBERTS, BYRON F.
Dayton, Ohio, July 28-Aug. 21.
Jamestown, Ohio, Aug. 24-Sept. 11.
SMITH AND McCLURE.
Open date, July 31-August 21.
Richmond, 111., Aug. 21-Sept. 11.
WILLIS, F. B.
(Bayard, Ohio)
Scotts, Mich., August 3-14.
EVANGELISTS' SLATES
ALBRIGHT, TILLIE.
Mooers, New York. July 24-Aug. 14.
Richland, N. T., Aug. 21-Sept. 5.
ANDERSON, T. M.
Frankfort. Ind., Aug. 5-14.
Wichita, Kan., August 18-28.
Winchester, Ind., Sept. 1-11.
ARTHUR, FRANK E.
Conneautville, Pa., Aug. 4-14.
Huntington, W. Va., Aug. 17-Sept. 4.
AYCOCK, JARRETTE AND DELL.
(2923 Troost Ave., Kansas City, Mo.)
Nampa, Idaho, August 4-14.
Kearney, Neb., August 19-28.
BABCOCK, C. H.
Wakefield. Va., August 5-15.
Wichita, Kan., August 18-28.
Blackwell, Okla., Aug. 29-Sept. 4.
Thomas, Okla., Sept. 15-25.
BENNARD, GEO.
Komeo, Mich.. Aug. 4-14.
BENNETT, W. G. � ^ ^
Manchester, O., Aug. 10-Sept. 1.
BONINE, GRACE O.� RIGGS. HELEN O
Vandalia, Mich., August 17-28.
BRENEMAN. A. P. AND MRS.
Seymour, Mo., August 4-14.
Ava, Mo., August 24-Sept. 4.
BREWER, GRADY.
(High Falls, S. C.)
Open date, Sept. 19-Oct. 21.
BROWNING, BAY:�I0ND.
:,snsnv "P"I AUBqiv A\ox
Aspen Hill, Tenn., Aug. 21-Sept. 5.
BCDMAN, ALMA L.
(Song Evangelist)
(101 Carpenter St., Muney, Pa.)
Linden Hall, Pa., August 6-20.
BURNETT, W. EVANS.
(Lake Charles, La.)
Open dates for July and August.
Alexandria, La., June 17-25.
CALLI8, O. H.
Hartsell, Ala., August 4-14.
Kincaid, W. Va., Aug. 19-29.
London, Ky. Aug. 31-Sept.
CA\.\DAY, FRED.
(1518 Killingsworth Ave., Portland, Ore.)
Spotsylvania, Va., Aug. 19-28.
CAIN, W. R.
(515 So. Vine St., Wichita, Kan.)
Wichita, Kan., .August 18-28.
C.\ROTHERS, J. L. .\ND SADIE.
Tacoma, Wash., August 1-14.
Nezperce, Idaho, August 17-31.
CHATFIELD, C. C. AND FLORA.
(410 E. Carl St., Winchester, Ind.)
Radclitf, Ohio, August 14-28.
Columbus, Ohio, Aug. 29-Sept. 11.
Durand, Mich., Sept. 11-Oct. 2.
Kllet, Ohio, Oct. 3-16.
CLARKE, C. S.
(808 N. Ash, Guthrie, Okla.
Guthrie, Okla., July 31-Aug 21.
COLEMAN, PAUL.
(1620 Fairfax Ave., Cincinnati, O.hio.)
Springfield, Ohio, August 12-24.
COMER, G. P.
(Stanford, Ky.)
Wakefield, Va., (camp) Aug. 5-14.
Page, W. Va., August 18-28.
Open date, September.
COPELAND, H. E.
(Oskaloosa, Iowa)
Thomas, S. Dak., July 24-Aug. 14.
DAVIDSON P.\KTY.
East Springfield, Oliio, Aug. 10-21.
Porrysville, Ohio, Aug. 25-Sept. 4.
Carrollton, Ohio, Sept. 15-25.
DECKER, WALTER REED.
(Song Evangelist)
(124 Gould St., Corry, Pa.)
Open dates for Fall and Winter.
DICKERSON, H. N.
(2608 Nevvmain St., Ashland, Ky.)
Kirk, Colo., August 18-28.
DYE, CHARLES.
(430 Williams St., Trov, Ohio)
Selma, Ind., August 11-28.
Toledo, Ohio, Sept. 4-18.
Portsmouth, Ohio, Sypt- 25-Oct. 9.
BLSNER, THKO. AfiU WIVK.
(1451 Pacific St., Brooklyn, N. T.)
Wilmington, Mass., Aug. 5-14.
Delaneo, N. J., August 26-Sept. 5.
Anderson, Ind.,- Oct. 2-16.
Owosso, Mich., Oct. 20-Nov. 6.
FLEMING, JOHN.
National Park Vew .Tersey, Aug. 12-21.
Denver, Colo., Sept. 11-25.
Chicago, HI., (1st church) Oct. 9-23.
FLEMING, BONA.
National Park, N. J., August 12-21.
Ingersoll, Okla.. Aug. 26-Sept. 4.
FLEXON, R. S.
(Shacklefords, Va.)
Clinton, Pa., August 5-14.
Glassboro, N. J., August 15-21.
Delaneo, N. J., Aug. 17-Sept. 5.
FUGETT, C. B.
(2813 Holt St., Ashland, Ky.)
Normal, 111.. August 19-2.8.
Cape May, N. J., Sept. 9-17.
GADDI8. TILDEN H.
(4805 Ravenna St., Cincinnati, Ohio)
Oregon, Wis., July 31-Aug. 14.
Charleston, 111., August 19-28.
Mulberry, Ohio, Sept. 2-18.
GANN, J. A.
(Town Creek, Ala.)
Shackleford, Ala., August 14-20.
Sanderson's Chapel, Ala., Aug- 21-28.
Open dat^s : September.
GEIL, PAUL AND DORA.
(Frankfort, Ind.)
(Singers and Xylophon*' Players)
Lafayette, Ind., August 7-28.
Cravrfordsville, Ind., Sept. 7-11.
Cleveland, Ohio, Oct. 16-Nov. 6.
Brazil, Ind., Nov. 13-27.
Anamosa, Iowa, Dec. 1-30.
GLEASON, RUFUS H.
(Central. S. C.)
Jonesboro, Ind., (tent) July 26-Aug. II.
Charles City, la., August 18-28.
GLENN, REV AND MRS. J. M.
Indian Springs, Ga., Aug. 11-21.
Eastman, Ga.. Sept.. 4-18.
GREEN, JIM H.
(Box 200, Connelly Springs, N. C)
Connelly Springs, N. C Aug. 7-15.
GROGG, W. A.
(Ronceverte, W. Va.)
Pinch, W. Va., August 20-Sept. 3.
GROSE, .TOHN A.
(Shepherdstown. W. Va.)
Front Roval. Va., Aug. 21-Sept. 4.
Odenton, Md., Sept. 5-11.
HALLMAN, W. A. AND WIFE.
Elkhart, Ind., August 4-14.
Lincoln, Neb'r., August 19-29.
HARRIS, B. F.
Dillard, Okla., Aug. 1-14.
Riley, Kan., Aug. 17-Sept. 4.
HEWSON, JOHN E.
(127 N. Chester Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.)
Sherman, 111., August 4-14.
Portage, Ohio, Aug. 18-28.
HODGE, 11. W.
(120 S. 16th St., Flushing, N. Y. City)
Bushville, N. Y., August 21-31.
Open date, September.
HOLLENBACK, URAL T.
Norristown, Pa. Oct. 2-16.
HORN, LUTHER A�MARSHALL, R. P.
Box 1322, Mobile, Ala.)
Suggsville, Ala., July 31-Aug. 12.
Clear Springs, Ala., Aug. 14--28.
Louisville, Ala., Sept. 1-14.
Open date, Sept. 18-30.
HULSE, AARON.
Lotona, Okla., Aug. 9-28.
Bradford, Ark., Sept. 2-2,').
N.-ishvillo, Kail., Oct. 2-16.
HITNT, JOHN J.
(Media, Pa., Rt. .3.)
Wilkinsburg, Pa., Sept. 16-2.').
liptroil. .Mich., (Tahernacle) Oct. 1-lioc.
:',l.
IKICK, ALLIE AND EMMA.
(Bethany, Okla.)
Cambria, 111., August 4-14.
Bonnie, 111., August 19-29.
Millpcirt. Ala., Aug. 31-Sept. 12.
Thomas, Okla., Sept. 15-2.').
JOHNSON, ANDREW
Eldorado, 111., August 4-14.
Campbellsville, Ky., Aug. 12-22.
Junaluska, N. C, Aug. 24-26.
London, Ky., (Conf.) .Sept. 1-5.
JONES, LYMAN.
(North Kingsville, Ohio)
Brodhead, Ky., ,Tuly 17-August 21.
Open dates.
JONES, LUM.
(6S0 W. 9th St., Ada, Okla.)
Peniel, Tex., August 4-14.
Shawnee, Okla., August 15-28.
Britton, Okla., Sept. 4-18.
KEEL, MRS. 8. A.
Menonionie, Wis., August 4-25.
KENNEDY, ROBERT J.
(Singer)
Paris, Tenn., Sept. 4-25.
Ft. Worth, Tex., Oct. 2-23.
KINSEY, W. C. AND WIFE.
(452 So. West 2nd St., Richmond, Ind.)
(Song Leader, Singers, Pianist)
Campbellsville, Ky., Aug. 12-21.
KINSEY FRANK E.
(1220 Tecumseh St., Indianapolis, Ind.
Birds, 111., July 31-Aug. 2L
Urbaria, 111., Aug. 24-29.
LILLENAS, HALDOR AND BERTHA.
Sherman, 111., August 4-14.
Connersville, Ind., Oct. 2-16.
LINN, REV. AND MRS. JACK�QUINN.
IMOGENE.
(Oregon, Wis.)
Oregon, Wis., July 29-August 14.
Sanford, Ind., August 18-28.
Louisville, Tenn., Sept. 1-11.
Knoxville, Tenn., Sept. 13-25.
LITTKELL, V. W . AND MAHGUEKITB.
(1214 Scott St., Beatrice, Neb.)
Chariton, la., Aug. 14-28.
LOVELESS, W. W.
(London, Ohio.)
Des Arc, Mo., Aug. 13-28.
LUDWIG, THEODORE AND MINNIE.
(772 N. Euclid Ave., St. Louis, Mo.)
Nokomis, 111., Aug. 9-21.
MoBRIDE, J. B.
(112 Arlington Drive, Pasadena, Calif.)
Noonday, Tex., August 11-21.
Oakland City, Ind., Aug. 25-Sept. 4.
MoGHIE, ANNA E.
Mt. Vernon, O., Aug. 4-14.
McCORD, W. W.
(Sale City, Ga.)
Sale City, Ga., August 11-21.
McNEESE, HERBERT J.
(New Brighton, Pa., 634 13th Ave.)
Open dates, July and August.
MAXWELL, PROF. S. A.
(Graham, N. C.)
Bath, N. C, July 27-Aug. 12.
Highlands, N. C, August 14-24.
West Burlington, N. C, Aug. 28-Sept. 8.
MILBY, E. C.
(Song Evangelist. Gabe, Ky.)
Open dates, August.
Middletown, Ohio, Sept. ll-Oct.4.
MILLER, REV. AND MRS. F. E.
(Lowville, N. T.)
Mooers, N. X., July 30-Aug. 14.
Richland, N. T., August 21-Sept. 5.
MILLER, JULIUS.
(Mattoon, Wis.)
Jamestown, N. Dak., Aug. 10-14.
MILLER, JAMES.
(1249 N. Holme Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.)
Hope, Mich., July 31-Aug. 14.
MINGLEDORFF, O. G.
(Blacksbear, Ga.)
Orlando, Fla., Aug. 25-Sppt. 5.
MONK, ALONZO, ,TR.
Winslow, Ark., July 2e-Sept. 1.
Paris, Tenn., Sept. 3-24.
October, November, December open.
MORGAN, R. L.
(Olivet. 111.)
Milwaukee, Wis., July 27-Aug. 14.
MORRIS, (JUDGE) FRANK
(P. O. Box 1523, Dallas. Tex.)
Hagerman. N. Mex., Aug. 28.
Alamoyardo, N. Mex., Sept. 11
Kansas City, Mo� Oct. 2.
NELSON, 8. 8.
(832 Worth Ave., Greensboro. N C )
Bloxom, Va., (camp) Aikg. 5-14
Hillsboro, N. C, Aug. 26-Sept.' 4
Organ Cave, W. Va., Oct. 1-10
Ranceverte, W. Va., Oct. 12-25
NORBEBRY, JOHN.
Drainsville, Va., August 17-28
OceanGrove, N. J., Aug. 29-Sept. 3.
OWEN. JOHN F.
(Taylor University, Upland, Ind.)Mt. Vernon, Ohio, August 4-14
Alexandria, Ind., August 15-21
Tarrant, Ala., Aug. 28-Sept. ll!
OWEN. G. F. AND BYRDIE.
(1415 We.st Pikes Peak Ave., ColoradoSprings, Colo.)
�"
Open date, August 12-21
Bath, Maine, Aug. 28-Sept. 12South Portland, Maine, Sept. IS-Oct. 2
POLLOCK, G. S. .\.M) WIKK
(Wilinoiv, Ky.)
Eldorado, 111., August 4-14.
POLLITT, 8. H.
Orangeburg, Ky., August 1-14
Wagoner s Chapel, Ky., August 15-2.").
(M AKER QUARTETTE OF OHIO YEAll
I,V MEHTING. iT'^ll-
Ypsilanti, Mich., August 12-21.
liamascus, Ohio, Aug. 23-28.
HED-AION, J. E. .\M) .\|).\.
(1231 N. Holmes Ave., Indianapolis. Ind)
Stringtown, Ind., Sept. 2;t-Oct 9
New Castle; Pa., Oi't. li-30.
REED, LAWRENCE.
(Damasc\is, Ohio)
Albany, N. Y., July 31- Aug. 14
Richland, N. Y., August 21-Sent. 5
Cumberland, Md., Sept. 10-20.
REES, PAUL 8.
(Pasadena, Calif.)
New Albany, Ind., August 4-14.
Cherry (Jrove, Ind., August 15-19.
REID, JAMES V.
(2912 Meadowbrook Drive, Ft. Worth, Tex )
Magnolia, Ark., August 4-14.
Lake Junaluska, N. C, August 21-26
Utica, Miss., Aug. 28-Sept. 9.
RICE, LEWIS .1. AND EDVTHK
(2923 Troost Ave., Kansas City, Mo.)
Kingston, Okla., August 4-21.
RINEBARGER, C. C.
(Olivet, 111.)
Ramsey, Ind., August 12-22.
Oakland City, Ind., Aug. 26-Sept. 4.
UOMINE, JOHN A.
.Mt. Mariah, Ala., Aug. 6-16.
Sanderson's Chapel, Ala., Aug. 17-25.
Chalybeate Springs, Ala., Aug. 26-Sept. 2.
ROBERTS, T. P.
Campbellsville, 111., August 18-25.
( ircieville, Ohio, Aug. 26-Sept. 4.
ROOD, PERRY R.
(2838 Overlook Drive, Huntington, W. Va.)
West Liberty, Ohio, Dec. 2-Jan, 7.
RUTH, ('. W.
(19.33 Nowland Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.)
(Jaines, Mich., August 28-Sept. 4.
Stayner, Ont., Can., Rt. 3, Sept. 18-2.S.
Danville, 111., Oct. 6-16.
SANFORD, E. L. AND WIFE.
(20 Engman Ave., Lexington, Kv.)
Bethel Ridge, Ky., July 31-Aug. 21.
SHANK, MR. AND MRS. R. A.
Romeo, Mich., August 5-14.
Kampsville, 111., Aug. 8-18.
ST. CLAIR, FRED
(2444 Bowditch St., Berkeley, Calif.)
Portland. Oregon, July 31-Angiist 28.
LaGrande, Ore., Sept. 4-Oct. 2.
Spokane, Wasli., Oct. 9-Nov. 6.
SHARROW, C. K. AND NKVA H.
(Wren, Ohio)
Harrison, Ohio, Aug. 5-14.
Open date, August 16-31.
SHELHAMER, E. E.
(.5419 Bushnell Way, Los Angeles, Calif
Owasso, Mich., Aug. 4-14.
Wichita, Kan., Aug. 18-28.
Binghampton, N. Y., Sept. 25-Oct. 9.
Allentown, Pa., Oct. 16-30.
SWEETEN, H. W.
Circioville, Ohio, Aug. 26-Sept. 5.
TEETS, ODA B.
(Aurora, W. Va.)
Odessa, W. Va., July 31-Aug. 14.
Mt. Nebo, W. Va., Aug. 177-31.
THOMAS, JOHN.
(Wilmore, Ky.)
Manchester, N. Y., Aug. 16-21.
Clarksburg, Cat, Can.. Sept. 9-18.
VANDALL, N. B.
Findlay, Ohio, Aug. 11-21.
Mt. Lookout, Ohio, Aug. 25-Sept. 4.
Rochester, Pa., Sept. 9-18.
VAYIIINGER. M.
Bryantsburg, Ind., Aug. 19-28.
Nashville, Ind., July 6-17.
WATTS, E. E.
(Sandy Lake, Pa.)
Open date, August 9-31,
Hadley, N. T., Sept. 4-25.
Corinth, N. Y.. Sept. 27-Oct. 16.
WELSH, H. .
(Boj. 108, Olivet, III.)
Paris, III., August 14-28.
Olivet, III., Sept. 1-3.
Northfield, Minn., Sept. 4-18.
WELLS, KENNETH AND EUNICE.
Conneautville, Pa., August 8-14.
Hopkins, Mich., August 18-28.
WHITAKER, J. H.
(Box 385, Arlington, Tex.)
Van Alstyne, Tex., July 22-31.
Iredell, Tev., Aug. 19-30.
WHITEHUR8T, R. F.
(Wilmore, Ky.)
Magnolia, Ark., August 4-14.
WILLIAMS, L. E.
(Wilmore, Ky.)
Robinson, Maine, August 5-15.
Open date, Aug. 19-Sept. 4.
WIMBERLY, C. F.
Eldorado, 111., Aug. 5-1.5.
Ringgold, La., August 16-28.
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Peoli, Ohio, Aug. 14-28.
Layland, Ohio, August 31-Sept. 14.
Athens, Ohio, Sept. 18-Oct. 2.
WIKEMAV, C. L.
(727(1 Scott St., Covington, Ky.)
Wilson Kun, Ohio, July 29-Aug. 14.
Rising Sun, Ind., Sept. 7-18.
Open date, August 15-28.
Kingswood, Ky., Aug. 30-Sept. 6.
Burlington, Ky., Sept. 20-Oct. 2.
YOCN'G, ALVIN.
fllasishoro, N. J., Aug. 11-21.
Binghampton, N. Y., Aug. 22-28.
Winchester, Ind., Aug. 30-Sept. 11.
fOCNG, R. A.
Bowersville, O., Aug. 4-14.
Waynesboro, Miss., Aug. 19-28.
CAMP MEETING CALENDAR.
ALABAMA.
Hartselle, Ala.,camp, August 4-14. Work
ers; Uevs. O. H. Callis, Joseph Owen and
Harry Blackburn. L. O. Waldsmith, Sec.
Milport, Ala., camp, August 31-Sept. 11.
Workers: Allie and Emma Irick, H. H.
Hocker. Music and congregational sing
ing. J. L. Shelton and Mrs. H. A. Forest
er. For information write Juneous Shel
ton, Sec., Milport, Al.
ARKANSAS.
Beebe, Ark., camp, August 11-22. Work
ers; Kev. Josiah Tucker. Willard B.
pavis, song leader. Write Mrs. Callie Har
rison, Sec, P. O. Box 12, Beebe, Ark.
Batesville, Ark., camp, August 11-21.
Workers : Rev. Mrs. Gussie Morris Gill,
Rev. .T. J. Douglas and wife. For infor
mation write E. A. Mashburn, Cor. Sec.
COLORADO.
Tuma, Colo., camp, August 18-28. Work
ers; Rev. L. N. Fogg, H. N. Dickerson.
Mrs. J. Hester Peck, song leader. For In
formation write B. O. Walden, Yuma, Colo.
GEORGIA.
Indian Springs, Ga., camp, Aug. 11-21.
Workers : Rev. H. C. Morrison, Rev. J. L.
Brasher, Rev. C. W. Butler. Young Peo
ple's worker, Mrs. Jere M. Glenn. Direc
tor of music, Mr. Hamp Sewell. Address
E. V. Burdew, Macon, Ga.
Sale City, Ga., camp, August 11-21.
Workers: Rev. Chas. A. Gibson, Rev. O.
j. Nease. Song leader. Rev. Frank Wat-
kins. Musician, Mrs. Frank Watkins.
Special singers. The Vaughn Radio Quar
tette. W. W. McCord, President.
IDAHO.
Nampa, Idaho, camp, August 4-14. Work
ers; Rev. Bud Robinson, Revs. Jarrette
and Del Aycock and daughter. For infor
mation write A. B. Sanner, Chair., 14th and
12th, Nampa, Idaho.
ILLINOIS.
Hillcrest, 111., camp, August 18-28. Work
ers: Rev. B. E. Montgomery, Rev. T. P,
Roberts. Prof, and Mrs. R. A. Shank in
charge of singing and children. Chas. F.
Benz, Sec, Kampsville, 111.
Charleston, 111., camp, Aug. 19-28. Work-
'
pfs: Rev. T. H. Gaddis and the Moser
Sisters, assisted by district preachers. Rev.
Chas. Slater will represent missions. Cor
respond with Rev. W. M. Hall, Charleston,
III.
Cambria, III., camp, August 4-14. Work
ers; Rev. Allle Irick and wife, Mrs. Emma
IrIck, Rev. Elmer McKay. Rev. J. R. Moore
in charge of the singing. The Girls' Quar
tette, of Taylor University will also be in
attendance. Dr. John Paul will be with
ns for at least one service. A. C. Wolfe.
See., Carterville, 111., Route 1.
Bonnie, HI., camp, August 18-28. Work
ers; Revs. Allie and Emma Irick, Rev. El
mer McKay, Prof. John B. Moore. W. T.
Lawson, Cor. Sec, Benton, 111.
Greenville, 111., camp, August 18-28.
Workers: Bishop Joseph F. Berry, Rev.
Guy Wilson, The Prestons, song leaders.
A. B. Flog, Cor.-Sec'y.
Normal, 111., camp, August 18-28. Work-
era; Uev. Harry W. Morrow, Rev. C. B.
fugett. Rev. Harold Johnson, song leader.
Rev, Delia B. Stretch, children's worker.
Address Mrs. Bertha C. Ashbrook, Sec, 45
West Allen St., Springfield, 111.
Sherman, III., camp, August 4-14. Work
ers: Rev. A. L. Whiteomb, Rev. J. E.
Hewson. Haldor Lillenas and wife, song
leaders; Mrs. Delia B. Stretch, children's
worker. For information write Mrs. Julia
Short Hayes, 2217 East Capitol Ave.,
Springfield, 111.
Bldorado, HI., camp, August 4-14. Work
ers: Dr. C. F. Wimberly, Dr. Andrew
Johnson. Rev. G. S. Pollock and wife in
charge of the music. J. M. Keasler, Sec,
Omaha, 111.
INDIANA.
Ramsey, Ind., August 12-21. Workers:
�� G. Stanley, J. B. Keifel ; Mrs. J. C.
(�ray, children's worker; C. C. Rinebarger
>nd wife, leaders In song. Address Geo. F.
finaire. Sec. Ramsey, Ind.
Centervllle, Ind., camp, July 31-Aug. 19.
Workers: G. M. Rainey, A. M. Moorehead.Aodress Mrs. Bessie Clevenger, Sec, Cen-
refvllle, Ind., R. F. D.
Bryantsburg, Ind., camp, August 19-28.
Workers; Rev. Monroe Vayhinger, The
r�yne Evangelistic Party, consisting of
Nister Fannie Payne, Miss Bertha Pultz,
"1188 Ruth Cooper. For Information writeLhas. B. Cleek, Madison, Ind., Rt. 9.
Pranlifort, Ind., camp, August 5-14.
yorkera: Rev. T. M. Anderson, Rev. G.Afnold Hodgin, Rev. J. C. Brlllhart, song
��ngellst, Rev. C. C. Mourer, special musi-
"M, For full particulars write Rev. D. H.
snow, Sec, 123 W. 24th St., Anderson, Ind.
-.'�etta, Ind., Camp, July 29-August. 7.
workers: M. Vayhinger, Dwight M. Pelf-
niV .'""K evangelist. Mrs. Lena Holcomb,pianist. Address Rev. Arthur McQueen,
"es., Westport, Ind.
,
New Albany, Ind., Silver Heights, Aug.
J:", workers: Revs. Virgil L. Moore and
"syniond Browning, Paul S. Rees. Mrs.
A- �� Talbott, children's worker. Male
^wtet of Asbury College in charge ofS,"8l<;. Address B. B. McPheeters, Sec, 212
^'Wy St.. New Albany, Ind.
Cleveland, Ind., camp, August 26-Sept. 4.
Workers: Rev. John T. Hatfield, Rev. G.Arnold Hodgin. Wright Brothers, Song
leaders. Miss Florence Wyse, pianist. For
Information write Rev. C. E. Ellsworth,Sec, Greenfield, Ind., Rt. 3.
Oakland City, Ind., camp, August 26-
bept. 4. Workers: Rev. J. B. McBride,Rev. Ira Aykers, Rev. C. C. Rinebargerand wife, song evangelists. Write Mrs.
Warrick Teager, Sec, 518 S. Hall St.,
Princeton, Ind.
^
KANSAS.
Wichita, Kan., camp, Aug. 18-28. Work
ers: Rev. Chas. H. Babcock, Rev. E. E.
Shelhamer, Rev. T. M. Anderson, Mrs. Ern
est D. Bartlett, Harold Chapman and Prof.
B. D. Sutton and wife. Address W. R. Cain,
Sec, 515 So. Vine St., Wichita, Kan.
?Iaviland, Kan., camp, August 31-Sept.11. W orkers : Rev. A. E. Lacour. Rev.
E. H. Craven, singer. Write A. L. Bevan,
Secretary.
KENTUCKY.
Lawson, Ky., camp, Aug. 21-31. Work
ers: Rev. W. B. Weaver, Rev. Russel Pat-
ton, Rev. C. R. Vincent. Music in charge
of the Mt. Carmel Quartet. Address Miss
Mary Vandiver, Sec, Lawson, Ky.
Carthage, Ky., camp, Aug. 19-28. Work
ers: Rev. Ii-eddie Thomas, J. E. and Ada
Redmon. For information address, J. R.
Moore, Pres., California, Kv., R.F.D. No. 1.
Rawlings, Sec, Bradfordsville, Ky.
Acton, Ky., camp, August 12-20. Work
ers : Rev. Andred Johnson. Prof. W. C.
Kinsey and wife, song leaders. B. B.
Eads, Sec.
Wilmore, Ky., camp, July 28-Aug. 7.
Workers: Rev. C. F. Wimberly, Rev. J. L.
Brasher and H. S. Blackburn. Rev. H. C.
Morrison, Pres., will preach also. Address
C. A. Lovejoy, Sec, Wilmore, Ky.
Callis Grove, Ky., camp, August 5-14
Workers: Rev. Fielding T. Howard. J.
Dorothy Huyett, song leader. Miss Ethel
Sageser, pianist. I, H. Driskell, Sec, Mil
ton, Ky., Route 3.
Tolu, Ky., camp, August 18-28. Work
ers: Rev. Fielding T. Howard. Charles
D. Lear, leader of song. Write J. W. Na
pier, Tolu, Ky.
MAINE.
Robinson, Maine, camp, August 6-14.
Workers : Evangelist Life B. Williams,
assisted by local help. For Information
write Rev. P. .T. Troiton, Pres. and Sec,
341 Union St., St. Johns, N. B., Can.
MARYLAND.
North Bast, Md., camp, August 5-14.
Workers: Rev. J. B. Chapman, Rev. B. P.
Neely and daughters. Miss Christine Will
iams, children's worker. Information from
Rev. J. N. Nielson, Bus. Mgr., 212 Parker
Ave.l, CoUingdale. Pa.
MICHIGAN.
Penn, Mich., camp, August 17-28. Work
ers : Helen G. Riggs, Grace O. Bonine.
Write for information to Rev. Olive
tvnapp. Pres., E<lwardsburg, Mich.
Hopkins, Mich., camp, August 18-28.
Workers: Rev. I. N. Toole, Dr. C. W.
Butler, Dr. G. Arnold Hodgin. Mrs. Fred
DeWeerd, leader of young people. Prof.
Kenneth Wells in charge of music; Miss
Lillian Scott, pianist. Write Dr. L. E.
Heasley, Sec, Rt. 9, Grand Rapids, Mich.
Gaines, Mich., camp, August 26-Sept. 4.
Workers: Rev. C. W. Ruth, Dr. H. C.
Morrison, Rev. H. L. Cox, Rev. C. W. But
ler, Miss Esther Williamson. Secretary,
Mrs. Grace Millard, 614 W. Michigan Ave.,
Bast Lansing, Mich.
Hope Center, Mich., camp, July 31-Aug.
14. Workers; James Miller, Paul White.
Write Ashby Mills, Sec, Hope, Mich.
Baton Rapids, Mich., Camp, July 29-
August 7. Workers: Dr. John Paul, Rev.
Will Huff, Dr. S. H. Turbeville. Rev. L.
H. Nixon In charge of music, with H.
Morse Skinner at the piano. Mrs. Blanche
Francis in chargo of young people's work.
For information write Miss Fern C. Whee
ler, Sec, Charlotte. Mich.
Owosso, Mich., camp, August 5-14. Work
ers: Rev. Geo. B. Kulp, Rev. B. E. Shel
hamer. L. W. Sturk, Sec, 1506 Bennett
Ave., Flint, Mich.
Maybee, Mich., camp, August 11-21.
Workers: Miss Edna Banning, J. C.
Walker and wife, the Douglas Brothers,
(Scotch duetists). Mrs. Clara Palmer,
Sec, 544 Thompson St., Ann Arbor, Mich.
Romeo, Mich., camp, August 5-14. Work
ers : George Bennard, Rev. C. W. But
ler, Rev. Will Huff, and Rev. S. H. Turbe
ville. Mrs. W. I. Francis, Young People's
worker. Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Shank, song
leaders. B. L. Jaquish, Sec, R. P. D. 5,
Pontiac, Mich.
MISSISSIPPI.
Frost Bridge, Miss., camp, August 19-28.
Workers: Rev. R. A. Young and other
helpers. Address Mrs. J. B. Moody, Sec,
Waynesboro, Miss.
Cleveland, Miss., camp, August 11-22.
Workers: Rev. B. B. McKeithen. B. B.
McKelthen, Jr., song leader. Write Mrs. S.
C. Taylor, Sec, 297 S. Court St., Cleveland,
Miss.
MISSOURI.
Ava, Mo., camp, August 25-Sept. 4. Work
ers: A. P. Breneman and wife, C. B.
Woodson and local assistants. For infor
mation write Mrs. Mattle Wallace, Ava,
Mo., Route 1,
NEBRASKA.
Kearney, Neb., Camp, August 18-28.
Workers: Rev. B. O. Hobbs, Rev. Jarrette
and Dell Aycock, Mrs. C. P. Turner. Ad
dress all communications to Mr. B. J. Pat
terson, Sec, Kearney, Neb.
Imperial, Neb., camp, August 19-28.
Workers; Thomas Clark Henderson, Jay
and Virginia Rice. Jno. J. Kitt, Sec,
Wauneta, Neb.
NEW JERSEY.
Brma, N. J., camp, Sept. 9-18. Workers:
Rev. C. B. Fugett, Rev. K. Hawley Jack
son and wife. For information write Earl
Woolson, Cape May, N. J.. R.F.D.
Glassboro, N. J., camp, August 11-21.
Workers: Rev. H. J. Olsen, R. G. Flexon,
Alvin Young. Write M. Gallagher, 40
Myrtle Ave., Pitman, N. J.
National Park, N. J., camp, August 12-
2L Workers: Rev. Bona Fleming, Rev.
John Fleming. Mr. Burl P. Sparks, singer.
Fletcher Grove, Delaneo, N. J., camp,
August 27-Sept. 5. Workers: Rev. Theo.
Eisner, Mrs. Theo. Eisner, Rev. Richard
G. Flexon, Jr.
NEW YORK.
Mooers, N. Y., camp, July 30-Aug. 14.
Workers; Joseph H. Smith, J. F. Knapp,
John and Emily Thomas, Zahniser, John
Scoble, Tillle Albright. Arthur Goul, song
leader. Address Kenneth F. Fee, Sec,
Mooers, N. Y.
NORTH CAROLINA.
Connelly Springs, N. C, camp, August
7-14. Vi^orkers: Rev. Joseph H. Smith, The
Greensboro Bible School Band and (Quar
tette and others. For information address
Box 200, Connelly Springs, N. C.
OHIO.
Millersburg, Ohio, camp, August 18-29.
Workers: F. Linclcome and daughters.
For further information write Mrs. E. D.
Hedlngton, Sec, Millersburg, Ohio, Rt. 7.
Uniopolis, Ohio, camp, August 25-Sept.
4. Workers : L. S. Hoover, Rev. Herb
Walker. Prof. N. B. Vandall has charge
of hte music. Address Geo. W. Watman,
Uniopolis, Ohio.
Napoleon, Ohio, camp, July 31-August 14.
Workers: Miss Celia M. Bradshaw and
Miss Helena Saneholtz. For information
address Rev. R. W. Wolfe, Napoleon, Ohio.
Ludlow Falls, Ohio, camp, July 28-Aug-
ust 7. Workers; Rev. H. M. Metger, Rev.
J. A. Beery, Rev. S. M. Bidsath. Rev. J. I.
Moore, song leader. Miss Edith Schryer,
children's worker. Roy Harshbarger, Sec,
West Milton, Ohio.
Portage, Ohio, camp, August 18-28.
Workers: Geo. B. Kulp and John B. Hew
son. Song leader, A. H. Johnston and wife.
Address B. L. Day, Sec
Findlay, Ohio, camp, August 11-21.
Workers; C. H. Stalker, B. H. Haynie,
Mrs. Aura Smith. W. B. Vandall, singer.
Miss Florinne Ewing, pianist. G. W. Eg
bert, Sec,
Mt. Vernon, Ohio, (Camp Sychar), camp,
August 4-14. Workers: Rev. C. M. Dun-
away, Rev. John Owen, Rev. B. Hilton
Post. Song leader. Prof. W. B. Yates;
Young people's worker. Miss Anna McGhie.
Children's workers. Miss May Gorsuch and
Miss Ollie Tanner. Toung people's song
leader. Rev. W. L. Mullet. Address Rev.
B. E. Shiltz, Sec, Shadyside, Ohio.
Toronto, (Hollow Rock) Ohio July 28-
August 7. Workers : C. W. Ruth, C. H
Babcock, Howard Sweeten. Song leader.
Prof. Kenneth Wells and Wife. Young
People's and Children's meeting leader,
Mrs. Sadie Mishey. Address Roy L. House
holder, Sec, Toronto, Ohio.
CIrcleville, Ohio, camp, August 26-Sept.
4. Workers; Rev. T. P. Roberts, Rev.
Howard W. Sweeten, Rev. Charles L.
Slater. Rev. B, A. Keaton, Cor. Sec, 481
N. High St., Chillicothe, Ohio.
Columbus, Ohio, camp, July 28-Aug. 7.
Workers: Rev. Floyd N. Neese, Rev. Ray
mond Browning, Rev. F. M. Messenger,
Rev. J. G. Morrison, Rev. and Mrs. B. D.
Sutton, gospel singers. Rev. Chas. A. Gib
son. Vaughn Radio Quartette. Write Rev.
Orval J. Nease, 146 King Ave., Columbus,
Ohio.
OKLAHOMA.
Blackwell, Okla., camp, August 25-Sept.
4. Workers: Rev. C. H. Babcock, Rev.
Geo. Bennard and Willard Davis. Address
Mrs. A. L. Wright, Sec, 307 B. College,
Blackwell, Okla.
Thomas, Okla., camp, Sept. 15-25. Work
ers : Rev. C. H. Babcock, Revs. Allie and
Emma Irick. For information write to
Mis.s -Anna Kraybill, Sec, Thomas, Okla.
PENNSYLVANIA.
Conneautville, Pa., camp, August 8-14.
Workers ; Rev. J. L. Brasher. Thomas
Henderson, Rev. F. A. Arthur, Prof. Ken
neth Wells and wife, Emma Valentine. Ad
dress C. A. Lockwood, Cor. Sec, 2740 Lou
isiana Ave., (Darmont) Pittsburgh, Pa.
Clinton, Pa., camp, August 5-14. Work
ers. Rev. R. G. Flexon, Rev. David Wil
son. Rev. J. N. Hampe. Rev. Geo. Cole,
song leader. Mrs. Edith Clawson, chil
dren's meetings. Write Rev. L. W. King,
Clinton. Pa.
RHODE ISLAND.
Portsmouth, R. I. camp, July 29-Aug. 7.
Workers; Chales H. Staiker, Winfred R.
Cox, Alvin Young. For information ^-1-
dress, Andrew B. Starbuck, Pres., Nevv-
port, R. I.
SOUTH CAROLINA.
Epworth, S. C, camp, August 19-28.
Workers: Dr. E. P. Taylor, Dr. John Paul
and others. Address Rev. W. P. B. Kinard,
Epworth, S. C.
TENNESSEE.
Greeneville, Tenn., camp, Sept. 1-11.
Workers : Rev. C. M. Dunaway. Miss Ruth
Harris in charge of music. Address Mrs.
Flora Willis, care Mrs. C. A. Vann, Greene
ville, Tenn.
Dyer, Tenn., camp, August 18-28. Work
ers: Dr. A O. Henricks, Rev. S. W.
Strickland. Miss Ruth Harris, song lead
er. Joe T. Hall, Sec, Dyer, Tenn.
Knoxville, Tenn., camp, August 3-lt.
Workers: Rev. H. Robb French and wife,
Mrs. Golden Young. For information write
Rev. Percy B. Bally, 1018 E. Main Ave.,
Knoxville, Tenn.
TEXAS.
Noonday, Texas, camp, August 10-21.
Workers: J. B. McBride. C. P. Gossett,
song leader. F. B. Dickard, Sec, Balls-
ville, Tex.
Scottsville, Tex., camp, July 28-Aug. 7.
Workers: Rev. Fred H. Ross, Rev. War
ren C. Mclntyre. Singer, C. P. Gossett. B.
P. Wynne, Sec, Marshall, Tex.
Atlanta, Tex., camp, August 12-21.
Workers: Dr. R. T. Williams. The Latham
.Sisters, pianist and leaders of song. Mary
1^. Perdue, Sec.
Peniel, Tex., camp, August 4-14. Work
ers : Rev. Lum Jones. Rev. Kendall White
and wife, song leaders. For Information
write E. C. DeJernett, Sec.
Waco, Texas, camp, July 29-August 7,
Workers : Rev. Harry S. Allen. For infor
mation address Jno. W. Beresford, Sec,
Waco, Texas.
VIRGINIA.
Spottsylvania, Va., camp., August 19-29.
Workers : Rev. Fred Canaday, Rev. W. L.
King, Rev. Bessie B. Larliin. Mrs. W. L.
King and Mrs. G. B. King in charge of
young people's work. Mrs. Merton Steel-
man and son, song leader. Address Mrs.
B. K. Andrews, Sec, Spotsylvania, Va.
Wakefield, Va., camp, August 5-14. Work
ers: Dr. C. H. Babcock, Rev. Harry Hayes,
Otho M. Cockes, Pres., Elberon, Va.
Mt. Vernon, Va.. camp, July 29-Aug. 7.
Workers; Rev. Wilson Thomas, Rev. C.
W. Dyer, Rev. H. H. Hoyt and Fred
Canaday. Address Annie Hosley Shrader,
Sec. Accotink. Va.
Locust Grove. Va., camp. August 26-Sept.
4. Workers: Rev. F. F. Shoup, Rev.
H. A. Frederick, Rev. J. M. Jennings. For
Information write Mrs. Lillie R. IJowles,
Sec, Locust Grove, Va.
Drainesville, Va., camp, August 19-28.
Workers; Rev. John Norberry. Song
leader, Mrs. Marlon Birrell. For informa
tion address Anna L. Hyatt, Sec, 163
Adams St., N. W., Washington, D. C.
Salem, Va., camp, Sept. 9-19. Workers:
Dr. J. W. Carter and Rev. O. H. Callis.
For information write J. J. True, Pres.,
Salem, Va.
WISCONSIN.
Oregon, Wis., Camp, July 29-August 14.
Workers: Rev. Tilden H. Gaddis, Moser
Sisters, Miss Imogene Quinn, Prof. Edson
Crosby, Miss Karine Kjolseth, and Rev
and Mrs. Jack Linn. Address Jack Linn,
Oregon, Wis.
Hillsboro, Wis., camp, August 10-22.
Workers : Preston Kennedy, James Bane.
Raymond Lewis with Bro. Bnyeart song
leaders. For information address May
Markee, Hillsboro, Wis.
Is the Antichrist at Hand?
What ofMussclini-The Iron Man of Rome ?
The Revival of the Roman Empire ?
The End of the Present World Order?
'pHE book of the
hour, containing
Bible evidence of a
most startling na
ture from the world
of demonology, pol
itics and religion
concerning the end
of the present world
order.
Over
30,000
Sold!
Is TtiE Antichrist
Ww it Huuiliii - ll.lyj DicKlQr
Ht l3c�iMl qI III. Roimn Enpir
HtEn4.lllicPr.>mlW.rldDrtc
Two Editions: Cloth. $1.00; postpaid, $1.10.
Paper, SOc; postpaid, SSc.
At your bookstore, or from
Pentecostal Publishing Company
523 South First Street
LOUISVILLE. KENTUCKY
DR. RIDOUT ON DRESS
QUESTION.
At last the holiness people are go
ing to have a real, outspoken, frank,
powerful booklet on the Dress Ques
tion. Dr. Ridout has written it. Title
is, "The Dress Question and Modern
Abominations." Price will be 15c.
Send in your order and read this book
and get your friends to read it.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.
Louisville, Kentucky.
JUST OUT!!
"THE METHODIST CRISIS"
Dr. Ridout has put into pamphlet
form under above title .the story of
the fight for orthodoxy which took
place on the floor of the New Jersey
Conference, Asbury Park, N. J., last
March, in which he and Dr. H. P.
Sloan and others debated with Bishop
Anderson and Dr. H. H. Meyer, Sun
day School Editor, the issues of Mod
ernism within Methodism.
In addition to Dr. Ridout's story
there is a fine write-up of the affair
by Rev. H. Decker who was present
at the debate and whose story ap
peared in the "Essentialist."
Let every Methodist send and get a
copy of this booklet. Every Method
ist minister�North and South�
should read the story. It will stir
your blood. It will show you how
Modernism is getting a terrific grip
on Methodist. Bishops, Editors and
Leaders. It will also show you your
duty to stand up and show your colors
in the hour of peril.
Dr. Sloan, Dr. Ridout and others
take the fight for orthodoxy right into
their Annual Conferences and it is
there the battle should be fought out.
Price 15c, or 7 for Sl.OO.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.
Louisville, Kentucky.
THE FIGHT IS
The fight against sin and for holiness
The fight against impurity and for purity.
The fight against worldliness in the church and for a holy people.
The fight against immodest dress and for a modest womanhood.
The fight against those who would destroy the Bible, and for the Word.
The fight against Sabbath desecration and for Sabbath observance.
The fight against lawlessness, and for obedience to the law.
The fight against trashy literature and for wholesome literature.
The fight against indifference and for a revival.
THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD IS IN THIS GREAT BATTLE FOR
RIGHTEOUSNESS.
and the only way for us to make the fight effective in your community is for you to help
us by placing it into every home possible. You will be pleased to know that you can send
THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD from now until January 1, 1928, for only 50c, and if
we may have your co-operation, you will be instrumental in making this fight effective
in your community.
Allow us to suggest that you tell every one you come in contact with what THE
PENTECOSTAL HERALD is fighting for, and tell them of this special introductory
offer. Also speak to one or more financially able and liberal persons, tell them what
you are trying to do, and ask for their co-operation in putting the paper into a num
ber of homes. Then, too, you will find a number of people who tithe who will be glad
to invest a little tithe money in a fight of this kind.
Use the blanks below and send in your list within the next few days, so as to give
the subscribers the benefit of the full 25 weeks.
Pentecostal Publishing Company, Louisville, Kentucky.
Enclosed find $ for which please send The Pentecostal Herald weekly from now
until January, 1928, to the following :
Name Name . . ,
Address Address.
Name Name . .
Address Address.
Name Name . .
Address Address.
Name Name . .
Address Address.
Name Name . .
Address Address
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"I SEEK NOT YOURS BUT YOU."
HE evangelist who has the repu-
tation for being saved from
seeking a great reputation has
, fM�ir the best reputation.
* * * *
The evangelist who has vic
tory over money love, who becomes known
among the people as so loving his Lord, and
the souls of men, that he has but little place
for money love or self-love, will never have
written on his tombstone: "Here lies a man
who starved to death."
This is not condemning the evangelist for
wanting to support his family decently, and
meet his many obligations promptly, but the
church and even the wicked world will love,
and take care of the man who is clearly
saved from money love. Martin Luther,
John Wesley, Charles Finney, and Dwight
L Moody were so filled with the love of God,
and the love of men, that material things
had no claim upon them, and yet their wants
were supplied.
,j. * * ^f: *
The times are in great need of men in the
pulpit who are wonderfully absorbed with
that greatest work�^the proclamation of the
gospel that will save the souls of men from
sin and an awful hell that sin will even
tually bring. This is true with regard to the
pastor as well as of the evangelist.
* * * *
People are not willing that the physician,
the dentist, the scientist, the college profes
sor, the politician, the statesman, or any
man in any calling, should give himself up to
money love and money making. Of course it
is honorable to transact business, and make
money, and get on in the world, but there is
something little and contemptible about giv
ing ones' self up to making money, and es
pecially is this true if a man should be found
in the pulpit with an open Bible before him,
claiming to be God's messenger, and mani
festing a love and desire to win men's dollars
instead of their priceless souls.
We have fallen upon bad times when we
Wng out a translation of the Scriptures that
reads: "How hardly shall a poor man enter
int the kingdom of heaven." Or that the
people glorify a man simply because he is
rich. Character must count instead of gold.
we are in danger that the rising generation
|{iake a serious mistake here and come to be-ueve that money must have first considera
tion, that the whole population become ma
terialistic and that we strive and struggle
lor the things that perish, that we set our
^mds and hearts on things temporal in
stead of things eternal.
* Hi * *
Just at this time a few carloads of gospel
preachers well sprinkled over the world,
genuinely saved from the world and a de
sire for its wealth and its applause, but fear-
^ss and earnest proclaimers of the truths ofwd and the salvation of lost men through
the atonement of Christ, men who exalt
things of the soul above the things of the
By The Editor.
body, the things of eternity above the things
of time, the things that are invisible above
the things that are visible, would be of ines
timable value to the present generation.
* * * *
I can easily conceive of a stingy, narrow,
selfish man who grudgingly gives a pittance
to the minister of the gospel through whose
labors his children have been brought to
Christ, pronouncing his unqualified indorse
ment of the above statements. There are
plenty of men who have been won to Jesus
Christ through the faithful ministry of ear
nest preachers, who have spent their lives
pinched with poverty, laboring for the salva
tion of their fellowmen, who have never had
any proper appreciation of their high obli
gation to provide for the temporal wants of
the servant of the Lord. I am prepared to
sympathize with hard-pressed ministers who
scarcely know which way to turn in order to
meet their obligations. I know something of
the feeling that comes to a man who has
traveled far and labored faithfully, who is
SPECIAL NOTICE!
It will be remembered by some of our read
ers that in our bill of editorial fare we prom
ised to discuss the following question:
"Will the Opposition to the Old Methodist
Doctrine of Sanctification and the Propaganda
of Modern Liberalism in Methodism Make the
Organization of Another Methodist Church a
Necessity?"
When we made the above statement, we
thought that one article would be sufficient for
the discussion of the subject as far as we
cared to go into it, but, thinking on the sub
ject, we find it grows and calls for a series of
articles which we are now preparing in the
form of letters and will be commenced in The
Herald along about the first of November. We
have been so constantly pressed with revival
work that it has been impossible for us to
give the attention to this very serious matter
in which we are in danger of being misunder
stood that we are compelled to give it more
time and thought that we had at first sup
posed. Faithfully yours,
H. C. Morrison.
paid off in noisy compliments. I have
known what it was to preach to hundreds of
audiences who have never, for a moment,
seemed to remember that a minister of the
gospel cannot live on wind and water. The
reader may be sure I have no sympathy with
such stingy and selfish indifference to the
proper support of the servants of the Lord.
But such neglect of duty may be turned tc
good account in driving a man closer to the
man of Galilee, who had not where to lay
his head, in weaning him more and more
away from this world, and in seeking with
greater earnestness to lay up his treas
ures "Where moth and rust doth not corrupt,
and where thieves do not break through nor
steal."
* * * *
It was not our purpose to write so much
on the subject of the importance of sup
porting the ministry, but .just now we were
thinking of the importance of the ministry
being genuinely saved from the love of
money, and absorbed with the love of souls.
A fully redeemed ministry, men in the pulpit
saved from sin and filled with the Spirit of
Christ, who have no desire for office, or
fame, or gold, but who are content to live the
simple life and labor in unremitting zeal for
the salvation of the lost, are invaluable fac
tors in the preservation and advancement of
our civilization�the salvation of our repub
lic now, as well as the salvation of the indi
vidual hereafter. Let those who preach the
word of God, aspire to the spirit and faith
and love that moved the great Apostle to
write: "God forbid that I should glory, save
in the cross of our Lord Jesus Christ, by
whom the world is crucified unto me, and I
unto the world."
ONE OF MY GREAT DESIRES.
Chapter L
HEN I was a very young preach
er I could not understand the
deep interest that old preachers
of the gospel manifested in me.
They cautioned, corrected and
encouraged me in many ways.
They called me to assist them in revival
meetings and were wonderfully kind in
helping me up into larger and better things
as a preacher of the Gospel. I used to won
der at their interest and solicitude. I have
come to understand it now.
These old ministers loved their Lord. They
loved the souls of men. They loved the Gos
pel message. They realized that they were
reaching the end of their pilgrimage. They
must soon lay down the Gospel trumpet and
they were deeply concerned with regard to
those who were to follow them with the
proclamation of the Gospel.
I find myself burdened with this same
concern. I have tried the Gospel. It has
proven its gracious power to save in my own
soul. I have seen its power demonstrated in
the salvation of many other souls, from little
children and the highly moral to the des
perately wicked and the very old. There is
power in the Gospel of Christ to redeem
men from sin, or perhaps I should say there
is power in the Christ of the Gospel to save
to the uttermost.
It is very generally known that I am now
President of the Theological Seminary at
Asbury College. We have a great school
here for the preparation of young men for
the ministry. It has a fine body of scholarly,
consecrated and devout men who are sound
in the faith. They have under their direc
tion and instruction as fine a body of young
men as can be found anywhere. They are
doing a great work, but I can think of no
way in which I can spend the evening of life
to better advantage than in an earnest effort
to build up this theological seminary.
_
I am praying God to spare my" life and
give me wisdom, grace and guidance to help
(Continued on page 8)
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JoKn The Divine and John Wesley.
Rev. G. W. Ridout, D.D., Corresponding Editor.
OTH Johns have made a pro-
mB^^J^!! found impression on the relig-
1^^^^ ious thought of the ages. To\l/^Q)M)l John the Divine we are indebted
li^^iZ^ for the fourth Gospel, the four
Epistles and Revelation. To
John Wesley we are indebted for the great
Revival of' Religion, the great Holiness
Awakening which came to the Eighteenth
Century, which gave Methodism and her
great body of Evangelical Theology to the
Protestantism of two continents.
It is a singular fact that all the holiness
churches and all the holiness movements
trace back their doctrine of entire sanctifica
tion to the teachings of John Wesley. It
has been truly said that Luther was moved
of God to rediscover to the church the great
doctrine of justification by faith, and John
Wesley was used of God to open up, un
veil and reproduce to the church the long
hidden truth of Christian Perfection�oth
erwise known as entire sanctification, per
fect love, full salvation, etc.
To John the Divine in his First Epistle,
fourth chapter, verses 17 and 18, we meet
the expression "Perfect Love." The idea of
sanctification, or perfect love, is expressed in
that old hymn which should be sung more
often in our holiness camp meetings :
"O glorious hope of perfect love,
It lifts .me up to things above.
It bears on eagles' wings;
It gives my ravished isoul a taste.
And makes me for some moments feast
With Jesus' priests and kings."
John Wesley in proclaiming anew to the
church the great privilege of perfect love
came into possession of the doctrine and ex
perience after a long study and struggle. A
certain writer gives us the statement of his
progress in these deep things as follows :
"The blessing came to him along the line
of serious reading. At twenty-three he was
profoundly moved by Bishop Taylor's 'Rules
of Holy Living and Dying.' In the following
vear he was praying through Thomas a'Kem.-
ipis' 'Christian Pattern.' These gave him a
fixed intention to give himself wholly to God
and set his heart to seek after Christian per
fection. A year later it was William Laws'
'Christian Perfect,' and 'Serious Call,' that
strengthened and reinforced his vow to be
'all devoted to God, in 'body, soul, and spirit.'
Taylor was a Bishop, a'Kempis was an Aug
ustine Monk, Law was an eminent scholar
and theologian. No reason is given, but
three years later, he put aside all others and
became a man of .one Book. He turned to
the Bible. He writes in his Journal : 'I then
saw, in a stronger light than ever before,
that only one thing is needful: even faith
that worketh by the love of God and man, all
inward and outward holiness : and I groaned
to love God with all my heart, and to serve
him with all my strength.' There is no such
definite statement of his experience of en
tire sanctification as that of his 'warmed
heart' in Aldersgate Street, but he testified
very definitely to the experience, and defend
ed and preached it everywhere."
In a letter to Dr. Dodd in 1756, he wrote :
"When I began to make the Scriptures my
study (about seven and twenty years ago).
I began to see that Christians are called to
love God with all their heart, and to serve
him with all their strength, which is precise
ly what I apprehend to be meant by the
Scriptural term 'perfection.' After weigh
ing this for some years, I openly declared my
sentiments before the University, in the ser
mon on 'The Circumcision of the Heart.'
About six years after, in consequence of an
advice I received from Bishop Gibson, Tell
all the world what you mean by perfection,' I
published my coolest and latest thoughts in
the sermon on that subject. I therein build
on no authority, ancient or modern, but the
THERE IS A LIFE.
Thore is a life of faith in Christ to live
That links us to a life of bliss above,
And all who humbly follow Him below
In heaven will share the triumphs of his love.
There is a cross that all his own must bear,
Exchanged in glory for a radiant crown
Which all his faithful ones will one day wear.
And at his feet lay all their laurels down.
There is a peace, to carnal minds unknown.
Unruffled by the world's distracting care�
Christ's legacy to hearts that are his own,
And guarded by his Spirit's presence there.
There is a rest beyond this shadowland
From pain and sorrow, weariness and toil,
Where faithful pilgrims of earth's transient
days
Unite with loved ones they had lost awhile.
There is a song which ransomed ones will sing,
Who practiced here each rudiment and chord
To Him that loved and washed us from our
sins,
And made us kings and prie.sts unto the
Lord.
There is a home for every child of God,
A mansion fair, not made by mortal hands;
Indissolubly sure and undefiled
The Father's house on high for ever stands.
So let us run by faith the heavenly race,
Casting aside each hindrance and each sin,
Looking to Jesus Chrisst, the first and last,
Striving by heavenly grace the prize to win.
�Samuel C. Wood.
Scripture." Writing to the Countess of
Huntington he says: "The loving God with
all the heart, soul and stren.gth, and the lov
ing all men as Christ loved us, is, and ever
was, for these twenty years, the sum of what
I deliver as pure religion and undefiled."
John Wesley was very explicit, frank and
plain in all his teachings. He avoided loud-
sounding words; unlike so many modern
writers he totally refused to put his meaning
in philosophic language. Wesley believed in
simplicity. As one has said touching his
statement of perfect love :
Wesley's mind could never be satisfied
with general statements, and he was con
stantly setting forth his doctrine in logical
and specific order. For instance in one place
he says: "By 'Christian perfection' I mean:
"Loving GtoA with all our heart. Do you
object to this?
"A heart and life all devoted to God. Do
you desire less?
"Regaining the whole image of God. What
objection to this?
"Having all the mind that was in Christ.
Is this going too far ?
"Walking uniformly as Christ walked.
And this surely no Christian will object to.
If any one means anything more, or any
thing else, by perfection, I have no concern
with it."
ELEMENTS OF PERFECT LOVE.
We shall put here Rev. S. Chadwick's anal
ysis of this great truth and experience.
"First: Perfect love pre-supposes a real
experience of concerting grace. Before one
is eligible for Perfect Love there must be a
clear witness of a New Birth through grace
and adoption into the family of God. 'Sanc
tification begins in the moment a man is jus
tified. Yet sin remains in him, yea, the
seed of sin, till he is sanctified throughout
.... There does still remain even in them
that are justified a mind which is in some
measure carnal.'
"Second : Perfect Love is a second distinct
work of grace, wrought subsequent to regen
eration and witnessed to by the Holy Spirit.
"Third : Perfect Love is obtained through
Faith. It is the gift of God, entirely of
grace, and without works of righteousness.
As we are justified by faith, so are we sanc
tified by faith. It is given instantaneously.
'To talk of this work as being gradtial wovld
be nonsense, as micch as if we talked, of grad-
luil justification.' John Wesley wrote to his
brother Charles in 1766: 'Insist everywhere
on full redemption received now by faith
alone. . . . Press the instantaneous bless
ing.' The command is clear, the promise is
sure, and there is no condition but claiming
and receiving faith.
"Fourth : In Perfect Love the soul is de
livered from indwelling sin, the carnal mind
is destroyed; and inbred sin subsists no
more. 'Entire sanctification, or Christian
Perfection, is neither more nor less than
pure love; love expelling sin, and governing
both the heart and life of a child of God."
METHODISM AND FULL SALVATION.
Two things need to be recalled :
"(1) That Wesley regarded this doctrine
and responsibility as the special privilege
and responsibility of Methodism. 'It is the
grand depositum which God has given to the
people called Methodists ; and chiefly to prop
agate this it appears God raised them up.
.... We believe that God's design in rais
ing up the preachers called Methodists was
to spread Scriptural Holiness throughout th?
land and reform the nation.' What has mod
ern Methodism to say to this?
"(2) That Wesley traced all worldliness
and spiritual failure in the churches to the
neglect of this doctrine and the decline of
this testimony. Where Christian Perfection
is not strongly and explicitly preached there
is seldom any remarkable blessing from God;
and consequently little addition to the Socie
ty, and little life in the members of it
Till you press the believers to expect fidl sal
vation noiu, you must not look for any revi
val.'
" 'It is nothing strange that those who
love the world should not love to continue
with us. Our road is too strait.
'Down in the stream of nature driven,
They seek a broader path to heaven.'
"If you press all the believers to go on to
Perfection, and to expect deliverance from
sin, every moment, they will grow in grace.
But if they lose that expectation, they will
grow flat and cold.'
"I found the plain reason why the work of
God had gained no ground. The preachers
had given up the Methodist testimony.
Either they did not speak of Perfection at all
(the peculiar doctrine committed to our
trust) , or they spoke of it in general terms,
without urging the believers to go on unto
Perfection, and to expect it every moment.
And wherever this is not done the work of
God does not prosper.' "
-^.1).�
The Living Truth.
"Thy Word, almighty Lord,
Where'er it enters in.
Is sharper than a two-edged sword,
To slay the man of sin."
The Bible is the word of God. The awful
sublimity of this truth is strikingly exhibi
ted in Rev. 19:13: "His name is called The
Word.of God." Here the Word is personi
fied as Christ himself. Also John 1:1: "In
the beginning was the Word, and the Word
was with God, and the Word was God." "He
that rejecteth me and receiveth not my
Word, hath One that judgeth him, the Word
that I have spoken, the same shall judge
him at the last day." In many other pas
sages is the Word of God thus personified,
as identical with God himself. In relying
upon it, efficacious influences ought to be ex
pected as confidently as were healing influ
ences from touching Christ when he was on
earth; for in relying upon the Word, we in
verity rely upon Christ, and touch him as
truly as though his bodily presence was with
us, and we were permitted to lean upon him.
The practice of real Christianity will solve
political, economical, and social, as well as
religious problems.
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MODERN APOSTLES OF FAITH.
Chapter XXIV.
BISHOP W. A. CANDLER.
EORGIA has given more than her
quota of great men to the na
tion. Any one passing through
the state for the first time, is
disappointed at the apparent
poverty of the country. How
ever, it is not the rich soil that produces
men; it is blood and environment�often
grinding and hard�that produce the highest
type of men. Among the names that have
added luster to the Empire State, during the
present generation is Candler.
There were three sons born to the par
entage of Samuel C. and Mary B. Candler;
all of whom have taken places of state-wide
leadership : one a capitalist and philanthrop
ist; another an eminent jurist, and once the
governor of the state; the other�the subject
nf this sketch�an outstanding preacher, a
parliamentarian, a religious statesman and
leader, holding the highest office in the gift
of a great church�Warren A. Candler.
For more than three decades he has been
recognized as one of the southland's lead
ers in civic and religious life�a preacher of
tremendous power. His mind is cast in a
mould that can take in nothing little or
mean. As a parliamentarian, we doubt if he
has an equal on the continent. He could
manage a United States Senate as easily as
he could preside over a district conference.
Bishop Candler is a master of assemblies. A
dozen men may be on the floor at once, all
clamoring for recognition ; motion after mo
tion, with amendments and substitutes may
be fired at him from every part of the build
ing, but he never loses his head ; or what h:
next in order, or what is "out of order." As
the chairman, he can state the motion, tho
amendment,, or what is before the house
amid all the confusion.
We have always regarded Bishop Candler
as a kind of ideal in all he did, but he was
never greater to me, than when he presided
over one of the General Conferences in one
of the stormiest sessions, perhaps, in the his
tory of the church. It was when the old War
Claim question was before that body. Those
who remember the calm abandon with which
Bishop Candler guided the heated session,
must see in him a consummate parliamen
tarian. Others lose their heads, but the
Bishop never does. In this regard he towers
above all other men, so far as we have ob
served.
It can be said with justice to all, the south
has no greater preacher. There may be oth
ers with some scholarly touches which the
Bishop may not possess, but in expounding
the Gospel of the Atonement and sacrificial
death of Christ, without any new emphasis
or apology, Bishop Candler easily ranks at
the top. Regardless of what text, or sub
ject he may be expounding, one has the feel
ing when he is through, that it has about all
been said.
It is a great pity that Bishop Candler can
not be in some metropolitan pulpit, where
the throngs could wait on his ministry, and a
powerful broadcasting station attached, so
that he could preach to the whole nation.
What a contrast would be his mighty gospel,
as compared with Cadman, Fosdick, and oth-
Pi's, who are favored with such opportuni
ties. The episcopacy is a big job, but it cir-
sumscribes a man of Bishop Candler's cali
bre.
Warren A. Candler was born August 23,
1857, in Carroll Co., Ga. At the age of four
teen, he entered Emoi-y College, Oxford, Ga.,
^nd four years later, graduated with thenigheM honors. The following autumn,
1875, he joined the North Georgia Confer
ence of the M. E. Church, South, and was as-
^'Riied to the Newton Circuit. Two years la-
Rev. C. F. Wimberly, D.D.
ter he was married to Miss Nettie Curtright.
Each appointment was a promotion; the
third charge was Merritt's Avenue, Atlanta.
The following year he was made presiding
elder of the Dahlonega District, and was at
the time the youngest presiding elder in the
church. � After he finished his term on the
district, he served Sparta and St. John, in
Augusta. After this he was elected assistant
editor of The Nashville Christian Advocate,
where he served for two years. While living
in Nashville, he supplied for a time the old
McKendree Church, and being in this relig
ious and intellectual center, soon gained a
cthurch-wide reputation as a preacher.
At the end of two years, he was called by
the board of curators of Emory College�
his alma mater�^to the presidency. Being
only thirty-one years old, he was the young
est college president of any American col
lege. In this new position, he very soon ex
hibited unusual ability as a financier, and the
school's endowment grew to such an extent
that it was placed in a rank with the fore
most colleges of the state. His work as an
educator gave him prestige throughout the
church ; and his well known ability as a
preacher was such that it was no surprise
when he was elected to the episcopacy in
1893, scarcely forty years of age.
During the three decades he has served as
a bishop, no man in American Methodism
has wielded a greater influence. He ha3
been a regular contributor to the Atlanta
Journal, giving out timely messages on
whatever theme he desired to discuss. In
those contributions he has produced for the
world "the beaten oil of the sanctuary" ;
truth on social, political, and religious prob
lems, handled by a master. He has been able
to draw from a ripe scholarship and exten
sive reading such information that qualifies
him to speak with authority. What he says
goes without challenge. Many of those mes
sages, along with others, have been repro
duced in the church press ; so that Bishop
Candler speaks to the entire southland, and
touches other parts of the nation.
Bishop Candler is being charged with be
ing ultra conservative, and to a degree, prej �
udiced on matters pertaining to orthodox
faith, unification of Methodism, and other
modern tendencies of the times. It is a ca
lamity to our southland that we have so few
of his kind. He is holding a place in defense
of the Bible, and the doctrines of the church
which will be hard to fill. The charges being
made against our beloved Bishop reflect no
discredit on him ; he could not be more high
ly honored, than standing as he does, the
champion of the Bible, and the faith which
was once delivered unto the saints! Bishop
Candler believes the Bible. We once heard
him say : "The trouble with the gospel today
is, that it has bleached out." In other words,
the blood was no longer being given the
proper emphasis.
We regret more than we have words to ex
press, that Bishop W. A. Candler is so near
the sunset. While he is still vigorous, and it
seems that his mental and physical powers
were never stronger, think of what it would
mean to our church in her fight against mod
ernistic tendencies, if the Bishop were
twenty years younger. His Damascus Blade
is still keen, and it is unsheathed for all ene
mies of the church; but it cannot continue
in the distant to-morrows, when such a blade
will be sorely needed.
He is a true son of the South ; born and
bred in Georgia, and was a lad not yet in his
teens, when the dark scourge of war pros
trated his country, and with thousands of
others he has not forgotten those fearful ex
periences. When all these things are re
membered, we can tetter understand the
conservative spirit of the man touching the
questions that have been agitating Method -
i.sm for many years ; he knows the people of
the South�their faults and their \irtues�
and the dear Bishop is not alone in his view-j
of what is best for our church.
We have noted some of the factors in tha
make-up of this great leader : He is an exec
utor and a master of assemblies�par excel
lent; he is a writer, lucid, terse, epigram
matic on any theme he wishes to discuss,
there are no dull, monotonous paragraphs
coming from his pen. His logic leaves no
open spaces for the enemy; his sarcasm is
withering. It is a genuine thrill to read
from his pen when he turns the broadside
of his powers upon conceited, sophisticated
scholarship and apostles of new ideas. "Moss-
backism." Oh, yes, perhaps it is, but like a
cat tossed into the air, the Bishop always
lights on his feet.
We have observed that, in sermon or pub
lic address, the same powers of repartee
and cutting sarcasm, and flashes of timely
wit are always at his command, and can be
brought into action with the same telling ef
fect, as when preparing a rejoinder or con
tribution in the quiet of his study. He
knows the language of the street; he knows
the viewpoint of the negro and the unlearned
white man of the South. When he chooses
he can use slang, so that it fits like classic
English. He has a spontaneous wit that is
never lacking in sermon or address, and
holds the sj^mpathy and good will of his au
ditors so completely that their minds and
hearts are open for tremendous truths that
will follow.
Bishop Candler is a rare combination. We
love and honor him as a ten-talented man,
not only to our Methodism, but to the whole
nation. In the first minute of his appear
ance before an audience they wail discover
that a man is before them. He is unique in
physical aspects ; his soft�^though stentorian
voice�accentuated by southern vernacular
of speech, grips his hearers and time flies by
unnoticed. Bishop Candler is truly a great
preacher. We doubt if ever an audience grew
tired under his messages, and this is the acid
test of a public speaker, and the true ora
tor.
As a writer, the Bishop has made some
lasting contributions to the literature of his
church. Scarcely a year passes but he pro
duces a book on some vital theme. In addi
tion to all those rare and unusual qualifica
tion mentioned above, he has been an efficient
agency in giving to the church one of her
greatest universities, and one that is fore
most in the south. He more than any one
else, did the planning, organizing, and car
rying to a success the big task of bringing
into being�Emory University. So, in con
clusion, it can be said that, from the be-Tin-
ning, as a youth until the present hour, wW-
ren A. Candler has been a successful doer of
big things.
"Beautiful Girlhood"
The book was written by Mable Hale, price
$1.00 may be purchased through The Pente
costal Publishing Co., Louisville, Ky.
This book, delightfully written for girls is
one of the most inspiring for character build
ing to be read. It takes a vision into the
depths of womanhood to create in others the
desire to live up to an ideal. Mable Hale has
given in her book facts whioh will help girls
understand themselves as well as others, in
thoughts, attitudes and expressions of de
velopment. This book will inspire girls to
a greater effort of living true, sincere lives,
if they would be all that the title, "Beautiful
Girlhood" implies.
The above is an unsolicited testimonial
written by Miss Aileene Lewis, director of
young people's work. The Kentucky Council
of Religious Education.
THE GIFT OF REST.
Rev. Joseph H. Smith
Text, Hebrews 4 :11 : "Let us labor there
fore to enter into that rest, lest any 7nan
fall after the same example of unbelief."
f^p^^^EW Testament Christians are to^li^W'sl' admonished by Old Testa-PI^^IlI/^ ment examples. This is plainly
f^^%S fo^^ ^ Cor. 10:11, thus:|l ^M^S-g^ "Now all these things happened
unto them for ensamples and
they are written for our admonition, upon
Whom the ends of the world are come." The
particular example before us in this instance
is that of the fall of the children of Israel in
the wilderness : With whom was he grieved
forty years ? Was it not with them that had
sinned, whose carcasses fell in the wilder
ness? And to whom sware he that they
should not enter into his rest, but to them
that believed not ? So we see that they could
not enter in because of unbelief. (Heb.
3:17-19). Our text relates directly to this
"Let us labor to enter into that rest, lest any
man fall after the same example of unbe
lief." We shall inquire first, "What is that
rest?"; consider, second, this example and
its tremendous incentive and appeal to fear ;
and in the third place, note the labor neces
sary to bring forth the faith by which we
are to enter in.
Some have thought it was the rest of heav
en, but this idea disappears when we consid
er (1) that it is typified by Canaan into
which Joshua as God's reward had led the
people. But Canaan is unlike heaven in
these two cardinal particulars ! Canaan's oc
cupation was still contingent upon aggres
sion and warfare; but in heaven they rest
from their laibors, the wicked cease to trou
ble, probation is ended. In Canaan there was
yet possibility of defeat, as at Ai, and of the
death penalty infliction as upon Achan, but
in heaven they are fixed as pillars in the
temple of God and none die any more.
(1) There is claim made here that the
writer and others with him had actually pos
sessed this rest. And this in most positive
and emphatic form. See verse 3 of the chap
ter. "For we which have believed do enter
into rest." This brings it somewhere with
in the range of this life possibility. And be
sides this the chapter opens with an admo
nition to "fear lest any should seem to come
short of it." As though it was not only a
rest that is possible here, but that it would
be a reproach for any Christian at all to seem
to stop short of it.
This plainly locates this rest in the do
main of present Christian experience, makes
it incumbent upon all Christians to attain
unto it, and presents it as conditional upon
faith.
Now that it must be a most exalted state,
as well as a very necessary one, will appear
upon reflection that it is compared unto the
Sabbath, typified by the Canaan inheritance
of Israel, and identified as the Rest of God.
There is a promise left us of entering into
"his rest." Beyond what God gave them
through Joshua there remaineth a rest unto
the people of God. (A 'Sabbath keeping'
this is rendered in the margin) And "God
did rest the seventh day from all his works."
Then, too, we do well to pause a bit before
the demonstrative "that" in the text: "Let
us labor therefore to enter into that rest."
Now this phraseology fixes it in a class. We
think of these other thigs to which Inspira
tion gives such distinction. "That day."
"That Holy Spirit of promise", of whom la
ter Peter, quoting the promise of Pentecost,
said, "This is that."
Now above all rest of satiety, all rest of in
difference, or inertia, or indolence; and be
yond the rest of mere abstractions or of
philosophical complacency, "that" rest is the
calm and composure of God who knows
neither indifference nor inaction. It is the
quiet of a holy Sabbath that has hushed the
world to wait in worship of God. It is the
confidence of an assured possession, as when
Canaan tenure rests in the promise and oath
of a covenant-keeping God.
It will be no violence to this word of the
Rest of God to identify it with the peace of
God which passeth all understanding. It is
plainly and clearly that "second rest" which
Jesus promised when he said, "Ye shall find
rest unto your souls." It must be then an
end to turmoil, friction, and strain withii:
our inmost bosom. It must be equipoise ot
heart despite all tempest tossings without.
It doubtless is that "quietness and confi
dence" which lends the "strength" of the di
vine to the frailty of the human. It must
fulfil the Old Testament assurance: "Thou
wilt keep him in perfect peace whose mind
is stayed on thee because he trusteth in
thee." It is the probating of his will when
Jesus said: "My peace I leave with thee."
From this on, you need not have a troubled
heart or be afraid. Identifying this rest with
Holiness Charles Wesley describes it as:
"A rest where all the soul's desire
Is fixed on things above ;
Where fear and sin and grief expire.
Cast out by perfect love."
Coming next to the example mentioned in
the text, we are first confronted with the
tvilderness state; first in distinction from
their previous state in Egypt, and second,
contrasted with their proffered state in Ca
naan which was a type of "that rest."
Their bondage in Egypt had been inevita
ble and represented man's natural condition
in sin: But their state in the Wilderness
was in consequence of their own unbelief and
disobedience. And their responsibility in
this had been accented by the light of their
great deliverer from Egypt and their pas
sage of the Red Sea, which was a type of
Conversion ; and it was also accented by the
farther light of the word of the testimony of
the two good spies at Kadesh-Bamea, and
the sight of the fruits of the land brought in
proof of the good promises of God. "They
could not enter in because of unbelief." And
"they were overthrown in the wilderness."
What an alternative to have chosen! The
wilderness and its perils in lieu of Canaan!
Instead of the sunlight of God's abiding
pleasure; the shadows, the clouds, and the
storms betimes of God's frown and fierce
wrath.
As a consequence of forfeited favor and
revered relationships with God, they fell
into various sins:
They murmured,
They lusted.
They worshipped idols,
They committed fornication.
They tempted Christ.
And as a consequence of these, "their car
casses were strewn in the wildernss." We
suppose that desert graveyard (or bone-
yard) of some half-million of (once) God's
people is the most desolate scene on earth
that heaven ever looked down upon, and God
ever wept over.
Nor must we forget that such physical
judgments are but shadows�only samples of
what pertains to the final judgment and the
Second Death. "He that despised Moses'
Law died without mercy under two or three
witnesses; of how much sorer punishment
suppose ye shall he be thought worthy, who
hath trodden under foot the Son of
God . . . ?" (See Hebrews 10:28, 29). This
"wilderness" fate was for example and it is
written for the admonition of those of us no
on whom the ends of the world has come in
this final and full dispensation of grace.
"Let us labor to enter into that rest lest any
man fall after the same example of unbe
lief."
Ye shall consider then the "laborer" that
is called for to "enter in." It is a little deli
cate to be reminded here that this labor is
not work, but travail. It was but a short
step over the boundary from where they
were at Kadesh-Barnea into the Canaan
land. Maybe not a day's journey. Neither
time nor works were needed to bring them
there. Naught but the obedience of faith.
And the difficulties to faith are not in our
circumstances or environment; they are in
ourselves. That same carnal mind which
would later murmur, or lust, or fall into idol
atry, or- commit sin will now project more
formidable difficulties and barriers to the
faith that would cast out the old man. This
is the battle of the ages. Victory here means
eternal life hereafter. Defeat means wilder
ness next and death to ensue. Well may the
soul cry out :
"Give me the faith that casts out sin and
purifies the heart." "This kind goeth not out
but by prayer and fasting," said the Master
concerning certain devils which were too
hard for his disciples to cast out; and con
cerning the faith alone by which they could
be cast out. It is the "labor of soul" travail
of prayer, by which the faith is brought
forth with which we enter into this rest.
_
And "we which have believed do enter in
to rest", and 'truly his rest is glorious." It
is the rest of purity�for the heart is no
longer divided against itself. "God hath
united our hearts to fear his name." It is
the rest of love; and love reposes in perfect
confidence in him we love, and utter unself
ishness and goodness towards those we
love. It is the rest of his presence, as he
hath said, "My presence shall go with thee
and I will give thee rest." And as its only
condition is faith, it is, lastly, the Rest of
Faith.
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Authenticity and Inspiration of the
Scriptures.
Rev. Z. T. Johnson, A.M.
Chapter V.
PROPHECIES CONCERNING NATIONS CONTEM
PORARY WITH THE JEWS.
^ E shall now give a few of the
prophecies that were uttered
concerning the destruction of
the nations that persecuted the
Jews. It w'll need no argument
to prove the actual transpiring
of these prophecies, for history has already
given testimony to them. Concerning Tyre
and Sidon through wham the abomination of
Baal was transplanted to Israel it was said,
Ezekiel 26 :3, 4, 12, 14, "Therefore thus saith
the Lord God, Behold, I am against thee, 0
Tyrus, and will cause many nations to come
up against thee, as the sea causeth his waves
to come up. And they shall destroy the
walls of Tyrus, and break down her towers ;
I will also scrape her dust from her, and
make her like the top of a rock. And they
shall make a spoil of thy riches, and make a
prey of thy merchandise; and they shall
break down thy walls, and destroy thy pleas
ant houses! and they shall lay thy stones,
and thy timber, and thy dust, in the midst
of the water. And I will make thee like the
top of a rock ; thou shalt be a place to spread
nets upon ; thou shalt be built no more ; for
I the Lord have spoken it, saith the Lord
God."
Lamartine, in his book, "Voyage en Orient,"
marvels at how this prophecy was so literal
ly fulfilled. About two hundred and fifty
years after the utterance of these words Al
exander the Great laid siege to Tyre, and
built a dam a half mile long between the
island and the main land. In this project
the doors and walls, the temples and palaces
of the old city were taken, and the stones
and timbers, and even the earth, or dust,
were carried into the midst of the sea. Such
was the end of Tyre.
Assyria and Babylon were two nations
that brought desolation and distress to Is
rael. Concerning them it was said in Jere
miah 50:23-4, "How is the hammer of the
whole earth cut asunder and broken ! How
is Babylon become a desolation among the
nations! I have laid a snare for thee, and
thou art also taken, 0 Babylon, and thou
wast not aware: thou art found, and also
caught, ibecause thou hast striven against
the Lord." And Jeremiah 51 :29, 31, 33, 58
says, "And the land shall tremble and sor
row; for every purpose of the Lord shall be
performed against Babylon, to make the
land of Babylon a desolation without an in
habitant. One post shall run to meet anoth
er, and one messenger to meet another, to
shew the king of Babylon that the city is
taken at one end. For thus saith the Lord of
Hosts, the God of Israel, The daughter of
Babylon is like a threshing floor, it is time
to thresh her : yet a little while ,and the time
of her harvest shall come. Thus saith the
Lord of hosts. The broad walls of Babylon
shall be utterly taken, and her high gates
shall be burned with fire; and the people
shall labor in vain, and the folk in the fire,
and they shall be weary."
Concerning the downfall of Babylon, Dr.
H. C. Morrison, in his book, "Prophecies Ful
filled and Fulfilling," says, "Cyrus captured
Babylon by turning the river which ran
through the city out of its course, and at the
same time two armies entered the city, one
beneath the wall where the river entered tho
<^|ty, and the other where tiie river left the
'^jty so that the watchmen who ran from
either side of the city to notify the king that
an enemy had entered Babylon, fulfilled the
prediction that one post or messenger should
�^eet another carrying the message to the
king of the fall of the city." F. Bettex, in
his book, "The Bible the Word of God," says,
"But the chief enemies of Israel were Assy
ria and Babylonia. The downfall of thes^
two proud powers is prophesied; and never
has the downfall of an empire been more
complete. Their land was a granary, a
blooming garden carefully watered by ca
nals, so fruitful, that Herodotus feared he
would be accused of lying if he related what
he had seen ; that a grain of wheat bore two
hundred to three hundred fold, and that
many ears were the width of four fingers.
How incredible that such a land, swarming
with highly civilized inhabitants, should be
converted into a desolate, seared, wholly un
productive and uninhabited desert! How
could it come about? For such a thing has
never taken place in Europe, China, or In
dia. But the Lord said through the prophet,
'Her cities shall be a desolation, a dry land,
and a wilderness, a land wherein no man
dwelleth, neither doth any son of man pass
thereby.' And it is a desert. Of this land
the traveler Eraser says, 'The entire plain
is densely covered with traces of former
habitations, but now offers the eye nothing
but an immense barrer^ waste.' And Ker
Porter says, 'Every bit of ground, as far as
eye could reach, was wholly unproductive. "
The last prophecy that we shall notice
concerning these nations is that concerning
the city of Nineveh, the capital of Assyria.
Zephaniah 2 :13, 14 says, "And he will stretcli
out his hand against the north, and destroy
Assyria; and will make Nineveh a desola
tion, and dry like a wilderness. And flocks
shall lie down in the midst of her, all the
beasts of the nations: both the cormorant
and the bittern shall lodge in the upper lin
tels of it; their voice shall sing in the win
dows ; desolation shall be in the thresholds :
for he shall uncover the cedar work." In
Nahum 1:1, 8, 10, we find, "The burden of
Nineveh. The book of the vision of Nahum
the Elkoshite. But with an overrunning
flood he will make an utter end of the place
thereof, and darkness shall pursue his ene
mies. For while they be folden together as
thorns, and while they are drunken as drunk
ards, they shall be devoured as stubble fully
dry." According to Herodotus, the city wall
was broken down by a flood during the siege
of the Medes and Babylonians, and the city
was taken. Another historian, Siculus, says
that the Assyrians were drunk when the city
was taken. The prophecies against the city
were so literally fulfilled that its very exist
ence was denied by some of the critics of the
Bible until archaeologists verified it through
their excavations. (Continued)
HOLINESS EVANGELISM.
EVANGELIST H. W. GALLOWAY.
HILE thinking over the past,
present and future relative to
this subject, and realizing in a
measure the need of a clear and
definite understanding of the
nature of this type of evan
gelism, I shall endeavor to treat the subject
from a reasonable and definite standpoint of
view. First : What It Is. Second: Its Need.
Third: Its Place. Fourth: Its Purpose.
Fifth : Its Ministry.
I. WHAT IT IS.
Holiness evangelism is a specific type of
evangelism carrying a definite message for a
particular need. The doctrine and preach
ing of evangelical principles and experiences
that present every man perfect in Christ Je
sus. It offers no apology for any phase of
Divine truth, but it declares faithfully the
whole counsel of God. It has a definite mes
sage on the doctrine of sin, and depicts sin
in its twofold nature in all of its hideous-
ness and guilt, tenderly, but earnestly warn
ing the impenitent sinner of the coming
judgment and hell with its eternal punish
ment. It sounds forth the denunciation of
God's law with no uncertain sound and faith
fully declares upon the authority of God's
word, that all men everywhere must repent
or perish. It clearly sets forth in order, and
places the proper emphasis upon the cardinal
doctrines of the Bible, teaching that men
must be convicted by the Holy Spirit before
they will repent, and that they must repent
before they can be born of God ; that believ
ers must be convicted for a clean heart and
walk in the light of this conviction before
they can or will entirely consecrate to God
their all for time and eternity which means
a dying out to sin, to the world, and to self, a
three-fold death, before God will sanctify
them wholly, and that entire sanctification
instantaneously wrought by the Holy Spirit
in the heart of the believer subsequent to re
generation is the expedience that enables
men to live a holy life. It also teaches that
this experience is the wedding garment that
gives men the only true hope of being like
him when he comes. "And every man that
hath this hope in him purifieth himself, even
as he is pure." 1 John 3:3. Holiness evan
gelism also teaches that the experience of en
tire sanctification is witnessed to by the
Holy Spirit as clearly and definitely as to the
new birth, and that the only true evidence of
the experience is the witness of the Spirit,
accompanied by the fruits of the Spirit. Gal.
5:22, 23. True Holiness evangelism is defi
nite 'Second Blessing" evangelism.
II. ITS NEED.
A totally depraved soul needs a full an;I
complete redemption. Since the disease of
sin is so deeply rooted in the human soul,
there must be and there is provided a radi
cal sin-killing cure, which holiness evangel
ism must faithfully declare. In this age of
indefiniteness along the lines of all vital is
sues, when sin is looked upon by a faithless
church and an apostate ministry with no
small degree of allowance, and lawlessness
stalks seemingly unmolested through tho
land, with the signs of the times pointing
with an index finger to the soon coming of
our Lord, the need of a definite holiness
evangelism which will give sin and lawless
ness no quarters anywhere nor make any
compromise with the spirit of this age, in
the church or out, is certainly paramount.
We need definite preaching, clear-cut doc
trinal preaching, positive preaching, scrip
tural preaching, "Thus saith the Lord." True
holiness evangelism is certainly the need of
the hour. No other type of evangelism will
meet the need and stand the test.
III. ITS PLACE.
In the church and out of the church;
wherever man is found, homeland and for
eign fields. It cannot be sectarianized, it
must not be localized. It has a world-wide
mission. It must enter every open door, re
gardless of race, creed, or color. Its place is
at the front ranks in this holy warfare. It
must be on the offensive. Where sin has
gone, Holiness evangelism must go. Where
it is hindered and its place in the church is
taken and doors are closed against its mes
sage ; it makes a place, builds tabernacles,
pitches tents, goes into missions and with
song, prayer, testimony, and the preached
word, Holiness evangelism heralds the mes
sage of full salvation to throngs of hungry
people every year. Holiness evangelism has
a God-given place. It has a specific place in
the church, and woe be to the man or church
who will dare close the door against the mes
sage of full salvation. Nothing can take its
place in the church and as a result of its ab
sence, there is a tremendous falling away
and a spiritual dearth that is increasingly
alarming.
IV. ITS PURPOSE.
Primarily, its specific purpose is the sanc
tification of believers and the edifying of the
body of Christ. Its general purpose is to
carry a definite message of full salvation
that condemns sin, that awakens the sinner
(Continued on page 9)
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JOB'S TWO EXPERIENCES.
T. Richardson Gray.
have heard of Thee through the
^M/cjB/ 0^ hearing of the ear." This was^l^^^J^ hi-^ fii'^^t experience, an earf^^M^S^ knowledge. "But now mine eyeWf^sUZm: seeth Thee." This was his sec
ond experience, an eye knowl
edge, a clear perception of God. The first
was hazy, indefinite: the second was direct,
and convincing.
There was a vast difference between the
disciples who said, "That which we have
seen, and our hands have handled," and they
who could only say, "We have heard of him."
Nicodemus had also 'heard" of Jesus, and
sought a close-up knowledge of him, which
Jesus taught was a "Born again" experience.
We fear there are many today who, like Job,
have only an "ear" knowledge, and lack th(;
"eye," or soul perception in a fuller experi
ence of God.
RESULT OF job's NEW VISION.
"Wherefore I abhor myself and repent."
The new light that discovered God's excel
lences, revealed to Job his own vileness: be
fore this he had been rated as a "good fel
low," perhaps a man at his best, but not at
God's best. Isaiah, one of the holiest of
prophets, had many excellences, but later he
cried out, "Woe is me for I have seen the
Lord." Zacchseus was a trusted servant and
officer, perhaps as good a man as the custom
and community of his day demanded, but
when the real Christ came into his life, he
saw how small he was by comparison, and
found he had many things to straighten up.
Not until then could Jesus say, "This day has
salvation come to this house."
A NOTABLE EXAMPLE.
A wealthy merchant who, during revival,
often attempted to be a Christian, as his wife
was, but seemed never to get beyond convic
tion, one evening fell in with our prayer
meeting crowd on the way to church. Meet
ing many folk going to the annual "Fire
man's Ball," the dance became subject for
discussion, during which our merchant gen
tleman, though mildly opposed, strongly up
held the pastime. "No harm in an orderly
dance," he contended. It transpired, how
ever, that the prayer service was one of
spiritual power and heart-searching, a veri
fying of that promise so often experienced
by praying saints,�"Dra\y nigh to God and
he will draw nigh to you." Our merchant
arose, and with tears said, "My friends, 1
wish to retract what 1 said about the dance
awhile ago ; I do believe it is harmful, espec
ially for Christians it would be weakening.
I was just a� honest in my contentions in
favor of the dance, as I am now against it;
but here is the difference : under the power
of God's Spirit here, I am enabled to see it
all in a new light�his light. If only we
could abide under this Presence, what
Christians we could be." He then declared
himself a seeker for this new, abiding ex
perience.
A PERSONAL REFERENCE.
In the interest of this subject, I may be
pardoned for this personal mention. As a
lad I was brought up in Sunday school and
church influences, but my knowledge of God
was like Job's, limited to "hearing by the
ear." I knew of him, but did not know him.
I was no better, nor worse, than the average
boy of my age; in a summer-time revival I
became deeply convicted however, and began
to feel Job's later experiences. "Now mine
eye seeth thee, I abhor myself and repent."
Night after night after hard day's toil, we
drove a team of horses four miles to the ru
ral Qhurch and return. My uncle advised
me to remain home a few nights and rest.
How could I? Unknown to him, each night
I went fully determined to confess Christ,
only to have my courage fail me. Needing,
as I thought, a little human aid, I proposed
to a boy companion that we two "join church
together." Seeing he was not interested,
and no others were responding to the invi
tations, I determined to fight the battle out
alone�and real battle it was, but with many
failures I finally won, and I was followed
by many others, one and all of whom, like
my.self, had only Job's first experience�that
of "Hearing of God through the ear," but
now there began in us the new life in Christ
Jesus. How much this la^er experience com
prehends,�"Now mine eye seeth thee." Tho
very life of Christ imparted to the soul, evi
denced in a new and clear perception of him :
a new urge; the stir of service; new
growths ; new wood ; new fruit. Inspira
tions, aspirations, confessions, repentings�
"I abhor myself and repent."
Why Chastened?
A. W. Orwig.
A Christian woman moaned piteously,
"Why, oh why, dear Lord, this great afflic
tion?" It was but the sorrowful cry of many
a bewildered mind and bleeding heart. Nu
merous, indeed, are the phases of suffering
in this sin-cursed and Satan-bound world.
And some of God's children are ready to sup
plicate, with the Psalmist, "Remove thy
stroke away from me ; I am consumed by the
blow of thine hand." But our heavenly fath
er's purpose is not to consume us but only
the alloy which he detects in us. In love he
seeks the perfecting of our faith, the com
plete purification of our hearts, and a higher
degree of efficiency in his holy service.
Should not that satisfy us?
Why chastened ? Let God himself answer.
"For our profit" is his loving reply. That
we may "be partakers of his holiness," "par
takers of the divine nature," "partakers of
the Holy Ghost." But let us not forget that
such a glorious and necessary likeness to God
is chiefly acquired by being "partakers of
Christ's suflferings." Ah, do we shrink from
that? Do we refuse to walk in the footsteps
of Christ? Are we not willing to be made
"perfect through suflferings," as was Christ?
Do any of us reply, "Are we saved through
suffering?" No, beloved, except that some
times, through affliction, we are redeemed
from a life of actual sin, or, as children of
God, we are lifted to a higher plane in the
divine life and bear more precious fruit.
As real children of God we ought not only
to be perfectly willing to endure suffering
for Christ's sake, but even to "rejoice." Of
the apostles, Peter and John, it is declared
that they rejoiced on being "counted worthy
to sutler shame" for Jesus' sake. And the
apostle Paul declared, "I am exceeding joy
ful in all our tribulation." And he asserted
that "we must through much tribulation en
ter into the kingdom, of God." Christ enun
ciated the same truth. Again Paul say&,
"For unto you it is given in the behalf of
Christ not only to believe on him, but also to
suffer for his sake." We ought to be able to
say, "For I reckon that the sufferings of this
present time are not worthy to be compared
with the glory which shall be revealed in us."
Why chastened? Let God again answer:
"That we should not be condemned with the
world." People of the world often judge and
curse God when afflicted and perish. Again,
"if ye be without chastisement, . ^ . ye are
not sons." And "whom the Lord loveth he
chasteneth." Verily in love he chasteneth as
does an earthly parent for the benefit of his
child. And still another reason why he
chasteneth, that we may "reign with him."
Willing suffering for Christ will doubtless
introduce us to a more lofty station in the
eternal world than those repining Christians
who "despise the chastening of the Lord."
"Oh for a faith,
That will not murmur or complain
Beneath' the chastening rod.
But in that hour of grief or pain
Will lean upon its God."
An owner of sheep once purposely broke
a leg of one of his flock. Do you exclaim,
"Cruel man 1" To one who thought so, the
answer was substantially given that this
particular sheep was the most wayward of
the entire flock. It would not follow in the
path in which the other sheep were led. It
was stubbornly disobedient to the piotion
and voice of its master. What did it need?
Chastening. And reluctantly it was admin
istered. But it learned obedience through
suflTering, just as is the case with many of
God's children, doubtless all of them at some
time.
"Now-, no chastening for the present seem-
eth to be joyous, but grievous; nevertheless,
afterward it yieldeth the peaceable fruit of
righteousness unto them which are exercised
thereby." Oh, to be Scripturally "exercised"
by the trials and afflictions that God in mer
cy and love permits to be ours. Let us be
willing even to "resist unto blood striving
against sin." God help us.
The Holiness Register.
The Southwestern Interdenominational
Holiness Convention to be held in Arlington,
Texas, next May 15-20, promises to be, by
far, the greatest meeting of its kind ever
conducted in the Southwest.
The undersigned Committee wishes to pre
pare a Register of all the holiness people
who have labored in holiness institutions or
revivals, or who have been saved or sancti
fied in meetings conducted in the states of
Oklahoma, Arkansas, Louisiana, Texas and
New Mexico: the five states compromising
the Great Southwest.
The initial meeting of the Convention this
year was a decided success: there were fully
one hundred preachers and more than four
hundred laymen in attendance. This large
attendance and the deep spiritual interest
manifested has inspired the committee to
plan, prepare for, and expect, not less than
two hundred preachers, one thousand lay
men, two hundred children between the ago
of four and twelve, and five hundred young
people to be present next year.
The following workers are engaged for
the convention : Preachers, Dr. H. C. Morri
son, Rev. Bud Robinson, Paul Rees, and M.
E. Lewis; singers. Prof. B. D. Sutton, Johnie
J. Douglas, and Lawson Brown. We plan
for, and hope to have every holiness institu
tion and publication represented, that has
contributed to the holiness work in the
Southwest.
We know it will be impossible for all who
have been redeemed, or who have labored in
the Southwest to be present in person, so we
desire to conduct a great Post-card Testi
mony Meeting, and we want you to write
us a card Now, giving your present address,
and telling when you were saved or sancti
fied in any of the above states, or what spec
ial work you have engaged in in the Holiness
Movement. Your name will be placed on the
Register and you will be furnished literature
giving full, detailed, information about the
plan for the convention. Please send us this
card at your very earliest convenience. Ad
dress Rev. P. L. Pierce, Secretary, 221 Santa
Fe Bldg., Dallas, Texas.
The most spiritual people of this country
believe we must have a Nation-wide revival
or a Revolution will be upon us : Let us have
�
the revival. Yours to "Spread Scriptural
Holiness over these lands."
The Executive Committee:
Dr. J. H. Upchurch, Chairman.
(Church of the Nazarene)
Rev. W. H. Vance, Vice Chairman.
(Pastor M. E. Church, South).
Rev. P. L. Pierce, Secretaryq.
(Pastor, Nazarene Church).
Miss H. V. Saylor, Treasurer.
(Southern Methodist).
J. A. Williams.
(Layman, M. S. Church) .
Rev, R. E. Fletcher.
(Pastor, Free Methodist Church)
A. P. Hunt.
(Layman, Southern Methodist).
J. M. Thompson.
(Layman, Southern Methodist).
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REPORTS FROM SOUL WINNERS
A GREAT TENT MEETING AT MONTIER, MO.
Grant Brothers, from Asbury College, Wilmore,
Ky., have just closed one of the greatest, if not the
foremost revival, ever held at Montier. They preach
ed with power and sinners wept their way to God.
The largest crowds ever known to gather at Montier
were here, time and again the tent being more than
full. Some who attended came twenty miles; those
who heard one message were sure to hear another.
There were 44 conversions and 33 received the sec
ond blessing. Some entire families are now happy
because of their hearts being filled with perfect love.
Family altars are being erected in many homes.
This meeting has certainly opened the eyes of many
people to the unsearchable riches of God.
We spent a few nights at Pleasant Grove, one of
my churches three miles from Montier; our congre
gations were large, with very good results. There
were four conversions and nine received the second
blessing, th-is making a total of eighty for the two
places.
All day services were held at the river Sunday and
nineteen were baptized. There were twenty* united
with the church, with more to follow. This meeting
was made possible by the earnest prayers of the
good people of Montier and vicinity, and the earnest
way in which these young men worked in God's ser
vice.
Any one in need of an evangelist, surely could not
ask for more sincere, earnest, Spirit-filled men.
S. C. Headrick.
Pastor M. E. Church, South.
DALTON, INDIANA.
From July 10 to 24, we held evangelistic services
at.Dalton, Ind., the Rev. E. O. Rice and his wife be
ing our colleagues, the latter having charge of the
service of song the most of the time, the Rev. Miss
Murl Huff, a minister of the Friends Church, sub
stituting for Mrs. Rice in her absence. The meeting
was held under the auspices of the Friends Church
of Nettle Creek, the Rev. Thornburg, pastor, the peo
ple and pastors of different other churches joining
in to help out with the meeting. During the first
four days the services were held under a tent, but a
severe storm blew it down, and after that the ser
vices were held in Nettle Creek Friends Church.
Brother Thornburg and his people, as well as the
pastors and people of other churches, stood nobly by
us in the work. We have rarely labored with a
more spiritual people, or one that carried the burden
for souls, and prayed more earnest and effectual
prayer than the people of Nettle Creek and vicinity.
There had been considerable difficulty in the church
and with others, but the pastor and his people held
steady in fervent prayer and abiding faith, and won
the victory, though not all of the difficulties were
cleared away, but it was believed that our meeting
had a salutary effect upon the situation. Though it
was a busy time with the farmers and others, in the
main the attendance was good, and on the Sabbath
days the house was crowded.
The Spirit was consciously present from the first
service to the very closing one. The conviction was
deep and pungent, so that at times it was oppres
sive, and a stillness settled down upon the people like
the stillness of death. Quite a few yielded to the en
treaties of the Spirit, and were graciously pardoned,
reclaimed, or purified, and the Christian people were
greatly blessed and strengthened.
The last two Sundays were all-day meetings, when
the people brought well-filled baskets, a long table
was spread on the church lawn laden with an abun
dant supply of wholesome food of which all present
partook. The noon hour was a time of delightful
Christian fellowship, without the dissipation that
too often characterizes such gatherings.
We had royal entertainment at the hospitable
home of Brother and Sister George Beeson, while
Brother and Sister Rice had like entertainment at
the home of Brother and Sister Bruner. We also
had like hospitality extended to us in their homes by
a number of other people, but their names are too
numerous to mention. There were many expressions
of appreciation of the service rendered in sermon
and song by our evangelistic party. The meeting
closed in a fine spirit, with a number of seekers at
the altar, some of whom professed to pray through
into pardon or purity.
We are now making dates for fall and winter
meetings, but we have some time not yet taken.
Persons desirin<r to corresnond with us relative to
dates should address us, 1350 Grace Ave., Cincinnati,
Ohio. J. L. Glascock.
ELMIRA, NEW YORK.
We closed our three weeks' meeting here at El-
mira last night wdth a service of gracious victory.
Thus far this summer we have had approximately
300 professions of definite blessings. In our three
weeks' campaign here in Elmira we have had nearly
'00 expressions of salvation or sanctification. The
P�ople co-operated heartily from the verv begin
ning. It was a union meeting of two Methodist
Churches of the city, but all of the other M. E-
^hurches co-operated. Bro. Bacon,, pastor of thePennsylvania Ave., M. E. Church, and Bro. McCon-
of Centenary M. E. Church, advertised the
meetiniT thoroughly and co-operated in a wonderful
*ay. Dr. Eli Pitman, the District Superintendent,
pve us fine support. He wants some more League
�ents on his district next summer.
A praying, consecrated group of laymen of the
Pennsylvania Avenue Church did much to make the
meeting a success. Just before the service each
evening the men held a special prayer meeting. Shop
meetings were held at noon m some of the large
manufacturing plants of the citv. The crowds were
large. After the first week the tent was filled to
capacity, and many times overflowed with people
standing and sitting in their cars on the street.
Kirkpatrick did splendid work w,th the chi.drer.
There were over 150 enrolled in the "Booster" club.
On the first night that sanctification was presented
there were about 50 who came to the altar for the
blessing. On Young People's night there were dele
gations from several Epworth Leagues, and at the
close of the service about 75 consecrated themselves
to God for life work. On July 31, the closing dav.
there were 26 who came to tne altar for salvation!
The Lord certainly blessed our efforts here, and to
him be all the praise. Ben L. Duval.
mm-m-^.
TENT WORKERS IN WYOMING.
A two-weeks' revival meeting conducted by the
Asbury Gospel Trio, James L. Hilker, Alston G.
Field and Cyrus Hutcherson, he d in the Slater,
Wyo., rural farm community, with tent pitched on
the Chimney Rock schoolhouse grounds, closed Sun
day evening, July 17th, With a harvest of sixty-three
souls garnered. Aside from the 32 who were" saved,
and the 31 who were definitely blessed, the entire
community for miles around was spiritually awak
ened, surpassing any like religious effort ever wit
nessed here. Faith and prayer were graciously re
warded, and the Spirit had right of way in a mar
velous manner.
The messages were deeply spiritual, scr'pturally
fundamental and were presented with such unction
of the Holy Spirit, and earnestness and devotion on
the part of God's messengers, that hearts were
touched, and lives blessed in a very wonderful man
ner. The memory of this meeting, and the blessed
fellowship that sprung up between evangelists and
people during the brief two weeks together will
never be forgotten. Ross D. Burhans.
CHICAGO CENTRAL DISTRICT�HOME MIS
SIONARY ACTIVITIES.
We are now full blast in our tent meeting cam
paigns and Home Missionary activities, and our sum
mer meetings in churches. We have a string ol
meetings on�starting and closing�all away across
the two states of Wisconsin and Illinois. Evangel
ist Lyman Brough is in the midst of a good Home
Missionary meeting at Antigo, Wis. Evangelist
Keel has just closed a good tent meeting with pas
tor George Cornelius at Forrest Center, Wis., and is
starting with Rev. J. S. Leggett at Durand, Wis.
Pastor Archie Gustofson is being assisted by Evan
gelist B. A. Nelson at Janesville. The Rev. Andrew
DeSmidt, pastor at Martintown, is putting on a
Home Missionary meeting at Monroe and also one
at Broadland, Wis. Rev. P. A. Dean and Evangel
ist Stella Adams are in an evangelistic meeting at
New Richmond, Wis., where they hope to organize
a Church. Evangelist R. L. Morgan has plans un
der way to start at Milwaukee on July 27th. Evan
gelist Theodore and Minnie E. Ludwig have closed
a good camp at Racine. At Mattoon, Wis., Evangel
ist L. J. Rice and wife recently closed a victorious
meeting under a tent. About the first of August W.
R. Cain will assist Rev. P. A. Dean in the camp at
St. Croix Falls. During the month of August
Evangelist Keel is to start a Home Missionary meet
ing at Menomonie, Wis., where we hope to organize.
Quite recently we have visited the churches in
Southern Illinois, and are glad to report that the
work there is in the best condition by far that it
has known during the past five years. We have
substantial churches at Mt. Vernon, Benton, Carter-
ville, Royalton, Tilden, Roxana, Murphysboro, Gor-
ham, and we are beginning to get some hold in
Cairo. Also we have meetings planned for Herron,
and Johnson City with Evangelists J. S. Wallace
and Pastor I. G. Young. .Also quite recently we
have organized a good church at Olney, 111., with
Evangelists S. N. Mitchell and R. N. Banning. L. J.
Rice and wife are now in a Home Missionary meet
ing at Flora, 111. R. L. Morgan is holding a great
meeting at Tilden where a new church building was
dedicated July 24th. Evangelist C. J. Garrett re
cently closed a good meeting at Ryalton. There is
no finer lot of pastors and people than can be found
in Southern Illinois. The Tongues Movement has
loosened its grip and the Nazarenes are having their
day down there now.
Rev. Noah Garvin is doing Home Missionary work
and getting some good churches around Champaign.
He has held meetings at Mohamet, Farmer City, and
Villa Grove. He has been assisted by Rev. Homer
Burton and wife. Rev. J. E. Williams, pastor at
Olivet, is assisting E. W. Larabee in a tent meeting
around the first of August. Evangelists Haldor and
Bertha Lillenas have been assisting J. 0. and Edna
Wells Hoke in a tent meeting at Peoria. Rev. E. W.
Roach and vdfe are assisting Rev. A. J. Mitchell at
Lomax. Quite recently Evangelist J. C. Beevers has
closed a good meeting at Mason City with Pastor
Helen Peters. Pastor C. B. Brown is holding a
Home Missionary meeting at Montrose. 111. Pastor
H. B. .Jensen reports a great camp at Manville, 111.,
with Evangelist Dickerson. We are closing fine
�me-^tings in July at Maples Mills, vrith Evangelists
Will Neery and wife. Also we have on good Home
Miss'oharv meetings at Areo and Elmhurst. Evan
gelist John Fleming has been assisting Pastor H.
B. Garvin in a great meeting under a tent at Cham
paign, with great crowds and crowded altars.
I believe I am safe in saying�speaking in a gen
eral way�that we have had more good revivals and
more desire for Home Missionary meetings this
summer than at any time since I have been District
Superintendent. We keep the tents busy, and have
many meetings in churches. This summer we are
starting and closing each month between twenty-five
and forty meetings. We hope to get�from early
spring to late fall�between ten and twenty-five
good new propositions that range all the way from
good, strong churches to Missions and Prayer bands.
E. O. C'halfant.
HOMERVILLE, GEORGIA.
We are in a great meeting in Homerville, Ga., and
plan to run one more week. Great crowds are com
ing and people are finding God in the good old-
fashioned way and the saved are rejoicing that the
meeting is on. Prayer meetings are held in the
homes every morning and up-towTi in the afternoon,
and then to the tent, for afternoon and night ser
vices. John B. Culpepper, Jr., is v/ith me now and
we are delighted to be together and are ready for
you to call us for your meeting. We begin a tent
meeting at Nashville, Ga., August 7, and will be
ready for a tent meeting or church meeting with any
of you on August 28th. Come on brethren, and lets
go and have some real meet^'ngs. My home address
is Jasper, Fla. John B. Culpepper's home address
is New Smyrna, Fla. We are both General Evan
gelists of our Southern Methodist Church, loyal to
the church and are ready for service anywhere the
church calls us. We go for expenses and a freewill
offering.
F. P. McCall and John B. Culpepper.
SCIENCE HILL, KENTUCKY.
We had a gracious revival under the tent. Rev.
Virgil L. Moore did the preaching and I took charge
of the other part of the service. I shall give you a
few facts regarding the meeting, with some aver
ages of attendance. Four Sunday morning services,
average attendance, 220; nine children's services, av
erage attendance, 70; 18 afternoon services, average
attendance, 103; 22 night services, average attend
ance, 425.
Besides this in many of the night services there
were great numbers who stood outside who of course
could not be counted.
In the 53 services held under the tent during the
three weeks of meeting a close estimate would place
the number who heard the gospel at approximately
between twelve and fifteen thousand people. There
were between 43 and 50 seekers for pardon or pur
ity. God honored the preaching of the old-fashioned
gospel in a marvelous way.
As pastor of the Science Hill Methodist Church� I
want to express my appreciation for the use of the
tent pitched in the rear of our church.
Yours in his service,
Alex. J. Reid.
^.�.mm
The Optimism of Premillennialism.
This very interesting book is just off the
press. It is well bound, in unusually clear
type, on good paper, and contains 147 pages.
It is for sale by The Pentecostal Publishing
Company, Louisville, Ky., for $1.00 the copy.
This book on an agitated sub.iect presents
the doctrine of the second coming of Christ
in a rather new and striking way. We are
sure it will be read with great interest. It is
divided into eleven chapters with the follow
ing heads :
1. The Optimistic Outlook.
2. The Divine Objective.
3. The Divine Program.
4. Is the World Growing Better or
Worse?
5. The Power of the Gospel.
6. The Fulfillment of Prophecy.
7. Concerning the Coming of Christ.
8. The Signs of Christ's Coming.
9. The Falling Away.
10. The Millennium.
11. Jesus is Coming Back to Earth.
Those who believe the teachings of the
word of God on the second coming of Christ
are accused of being pessimists when in fact
they are the most optimistic people in the
world. No people can have a brighter out
look for the world's future than those who
believe that Jesus Christ will come and in
augurate a reign of perfect peace when we
shall have a warless world. The Pre-Millen-
nialist is, in the highest and best sense, a
genuine optimist. Send and get this new
book by Rev. H. C. Morrison and you will
find it thoroughly interesting.
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(Continued from page 1) in meetings the last year I was in the pas- N. Y. ; held a revival in Cleveland and Co-
torate ; most of these calls were to county lumbus, Ohio. I held meetings in Brooklyn,
in the enlargement and making permanent seats within the the bounds of the Kentucky N. Y., had a gracious meeting in old John
of this theological school. It is well under- Conference. Street Church, New York City. I held a
stood that a very large percent of the theo- When I located at Lexington, I expected number of meetings in Philadelphia. I
logical schools of the country are not only the brethren to ask me to help in meetings preached in Baltimore; I preached in a num-
lacking in the evangelistic element, but are all over the Conference but, to my surprise, ber of churches in Michigan, across the
shot through with unscriptural and skeptical they seemed to be so busy with other matters Northwest, up and down Kansas and Okla-
teachings. It would be difficult to exagger- that they either did not wish my assistance, homa. I had a gracious revival in Minne-
ate the calamities that will come to any or forgot to speak to me about the matter ap:lis, held revival meetings from San Diago,
country or people who are under the influ- while we were together at the seat of the Calif., to Everett, Wash, taking in Los An-
ence of a skeptical and worldly minded min- Conference. The only call I received came geles, San Francisco, Portland, Seattle and
istry. Doubt is one of the greatest blights from Brother Sawyer, at that time presiding many other places.
that can shadow and destroy the human elder of the mountain district. He was go- When I think of my age at the time of my
soul. Put doubters into your pulpit and you ing away to visit friends in the far South location and how I have gone up and down
will have unbelievers in your pews. Sow the and asked me to go up and hold his quarterly the states of the Union and made an evange-
seeds of unbelief from the lips of your conferences at Middlesboro and Pineville listic tour of the world, it seems to me that I
preachers and you will have a harvest of and, in connection with this work, to preach must be growing old. Not long since, I re-
skepticism and all the evils that follow in the a week or ten days at each place. I accepted marked to one of our bishops that I had in-
train of unbelief. There will be wickedness, this invitation, held the quarterly confei*- fallible sign that I was growing old. He
lawlessness, bloodshed and bye and bye cruel ences, and the revival meetings in these two asked me what it was, and I told him that I
war, the wreck and ruin of the nations. very beautiful and interesting mountain believed I could preach better than ever be-
Give us educated, sanctified, Spirit-filled cities. I left the seat of the Conference at fore. He said that settled it; that I was
preachers and the fear of God will prevail Lexington greatly surprised at the lack of undoubtedly betting to be an old man. He
among men. Jesus Christ will be exalted as interest the brethren seemed to feel toward was quite amused.
Savior. The Holy Spirit will dwell in tho me and my future work and with a loneli- In those early days, the contributions to
church and consecrated men and women will ness that could not be described. There is a evangelists were comparatively small. I do
be the salt of the earth, permeating and sav- fellowship, a close and sacred brotherhood not think I received any more, if as much
ing society, and the light of the world re- among Methodist preachers that is very de- financial help from the churches I assisted
vealing to prodigals the return road to the lightful and very helpful. I felt that in in meetings as I had received while pastor
Father. ceasing to be a member in the travelling drawing a salary. I had a great battle mak-
I have in my mind some plans for the fu- connection of the Conference 1 had largely ing ends meet, traveled hard, rarely taking
ture of this Seminary connected with As- broken up that wonderful tie of a high and a sleeper, stopped in cheap hotels and while
bui-y College at Wilmore, Ky. I want to sacred fraternity, and the brethren who had I was generally well fed by the people, not
confide these plans to the Lord's people. I been so eager and insistent that I should as- infrequently, however, finding myself enter-
want your prayers, your sympathy, and your sist them in meetings seemed to have little tained in cheap boarding houses, but always
help to build up a great center here into or no desire for my presence and help. I judge receiving better than I deserved and
which young men will flow by scores and That was some thirty-seven years ago, and more of the comforts of life than my blessed
hundreds, and out from which they will go I have been quite successfully kept out of the Master had while on earth. In travel, W3
flames of holy fire to preach the Gospel of a churches of central Kentucky, so far as revi- evangelists of those days who were preach-
full salvation. I shall have something furth- val meetings are concerned, from that day to ing full salvation became quite well acquaint-
er on this subject next week. I want you to this. God had for me a much larger field ed with sandwiches, frequently rather stale
read it, think about it, pray over it and give and opened doors for me, without my seek- ones. But we were very happy. We were
me a helping hand. H. C. Morrison. ing, in the great churches in almost all of the desperately in love witb a great truth. To
large cities of the nation. He was helping seek for full salvation in Jesus' blood draws
�
- me to scatter The Pentecostal Herald and us very close to the Master and exalts him
x/T A 1 � 1
the doctrines, principles and Christian expe- high over all ; to love Jesus means to love the
A Chapter irom My Autobiog,rapny riences for which it stands, throughout the sinner for whom he died and to long to bring
land and around the world and giving me a his people into an entire consecration and
� wide acquaintance in order that I might faith for full redemption from sin. This
Chapter XXVI. build up a large circulation for the paper and puts a holy glow into one's heart, and a bit of
also cultivate an acquaintance and extend hard times, ostracism, and persecution is a
LOCATING TO EVANGELIZE. influence that would count large in the wonderful means of grace.
, ; NE of the saddest days of my upbuilding of Asbury College in time to The thing that made my financial problem
'�''^ life was the day on which I come. There is a scripture which assures an interesting and serious one was the fact
stood up on the floor of the Ken- us that all things work together for good to that I was establishing The PENTECOSTAL
_ __ tucky Annual Conference in those who are called of God. I have felt as Herald. I doubt if there is a much more
^^^^i Lexington, Ky., and asked to be consciously my call to the evangelistic work difficult task than to start a new religious
located in order that I might as I did my call to preach the Gospel. Bye weekly without the backing or sympathy of
devote all of my time to the evangelistic and Bye, I saw that the dosed doors of com- the church or of any sort of organization.
work paratively small churches in central Ken- Most people who read religious literature
The prejudice against evangelists was tucky sent me out to the large churches are subscribers to some paper, and they do
very strong in those days; so strong indeed throughout the land. not care to ^ange their affiliations or give
that the Conference, the church rather, I was blessed m a gracious revival in old up a paper they have been reading for years
would not give any man such an appoint- McKendree Church m Nashville. I had a very for some new publication, and they will tell
ment It was because of this that I was gracious meeting m Broad Street -Church, you when you approach them for a subscrip-
compelled to locate in order to become an Knoxville, Tenn. had a wonderful - meeting tion that they have more religious papers
evangelist. ^^i^h Dr. John McFerrin in Trinity Church, coming to their homes now than they have
The call of God was upon me and it was one of the greatest churches and one of the time to read, and so will waive you off. I
of necessity that I entered the evangelistic finest congregations m Southern Methodism, met with that sort of welcome from hun-
fteid For a number of years, while engaged located in Chattanooga, Tenn. I was in one dreds of people.
as'a'.pastor, I had been helping many of my of the gi-eat churches in Memphis ; I was in There was another interesting experience
brethren in their revival meetings, some- two. churches. in New Orleans; I had two fine in this work of undertaking to establish a
times with considerable success. If memory meetings in large churches m Richmond, Va ; paper standing for holiness. Many of the
serves me correctly I had some thirty-odd I was m a gracious revival in Fort Worth, very enthusiastic professors of this blessing
calls to help my brethren of the conference Tex. ; I had a gracious meeting m Buffalo, and earnest advocates of the movement
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seemed to entirely overloolt the fact that I
was making a hard struggle to establish such
a paper. I can name at once half a score of
men that I have known intimately and loved
devotedly who are no doubt my sincere
friends, who have read The Herald for
years, and who no doubt like the paper, who
have never given me any assistance in secur
ing subscribers.
I believed that I was divinely impressed
to undertake the publication of The Herald.
I am fully convinced that this view of the
sub.iect is correct. The Lord was leading me
in the matter, but if I had known at that
time what a task there was before me it
would certainly have required great cour
age to undertake the work. However, I
profoundly thank God that I did not know,
and went forward through thick and thin.
1 am confident if the letters which have come
to me f om every quarter of the nation and
over the seas fr:m persons who have been
converted, sanctified or greatly blesse 1 in
their Christian experiences by reading The
Pentecostal Herals, had been stacked up
there is not a two-horse wagon bed in the
State of Kentucky that would hold those let
ters.
At some future time I want to give the
readers of The Herald some account of the
difiiculties I had to contend with in launch
ing and keeping The Herald going.
(Continued)
THIS LIFE ONLY.
Mrs. H. C. Morrison.
AUL in First Corinthians says :
"If in this life only we have
hope in Christ, we are of all
.men most miserable." Tfie Re
vised Version reads, "If in this
life only, we have hoped in
Christ, we are of all men most pitiable."
These quotations convey the same idea, and
mean that if our hope reaches no farther
than the limited time of our sojourn here,
we should be shorn of the greatest incentive
for a holy life. It is true, we should love
the Savior for the g- eat sacrifice he made for
us on Calvary, but if there were no hope of
a longer and better life than this, the chief
anchorage of the soul would be cut asunder
and we should be left to despair.
Some one has said, "There is no such thing
as 'this life only.' Life cannot be bisected ;
no man has an instrument keen enough to
cut life up into little pieces, allocate some of
the pieces in this place and others in that
place." We need not wonder that Paul was
pressed with many questions concerning the
resurrection of the dead. One asked, "With
what body do they come?" And Paul
answers by saying, "thou fool, that which
thou sowest is not quickened, except it die."
Just as it is necessary for the seed to be
planted in the ground before it can bring
forth a larger life, so it is necessary that we
suffer this physical body to die and moulder
back to mother earth, before we can rise to
a higher and eternal life.
When we consider how the seed multiplies
itself when planted in the ground, and how
much of its production, the stalk and leaf, is
so unlike itself, we can understand some
what how the great God who will watch over
our sleeping dust, will bring it together fash
ioned after his own likeness of immortality.
There is much about these things we cannot
understand, but this should not shake our
faith in the resurrection, for neither can we
understand the workings of the Divine when
changing the seed into the beautiful stalk,
and afterward the grain. Surely the God
who made us and fashioned us in his own
image, can recreate us when the time comes
for his own to be gathered from the four
corners of the earth. This wonder-working
God of ours is able to clothe the corruptible
in incorruption, and the mortal with immor
tality, and to cause the sleeping ashes to rise
with the shout of triumph, "Death is swal
lowed up in victory." And for this reason
the Apostle adds as a stimulant to their faith,
"Therefore, my beloved brethren, be ye sted-
fast, unmoveable, always abounding in the
work of the Lord, forasmuch as ye know that
your labor is not in vain in the Lord."
No, thank God, there is an endless, cloud
less eternity awaiting those whose faith
rests upon the immutable word of God. He
says we shall rise again, and that should be
enough to anchor every soul whose trust is
in the Savior of mankind. Can we imagine
what it would mean to the followers of Je
sus, if this hope were taken from them.
What would stimulate the drooping heart
when beset by discouragements on every
known. How weary would drag the days,
soothed by the promise of a land where
heartaches never come and sighs are un
known. How wearly would dra? the days,
and weeks, and years, if the burdened soul
could not look away to a time and place
when all burdens shall be laid down, and ev
ery pang of disappointment and every
blighted hope is left behind. How dark the
grave would be, how unbearable the separa
tion, and how lonely the hours, if the hope
of again meeting our loved and lost did noc
sustain and comfort in the dark hours of
grief.
But to the Christian, there floats across
the chasm of sorrow and the grave the
blessed hope that was given to Martha, when
in her grief and hopelessness the Master
said, "thy brother shall rise again." Then
followed the assurance that whosoever liv-
eth and believeth in him should never die.
Our bodies may slumber in the grave, but
our souls shall be living in waiting for the
glorious time when he shall speak the life-
giving word and we shall be clothed with
immortality.
HOLINESS EVANGELISM.
(Continued from page 5)
to his lost condition and need of God, that
alarms the backslider and points him the
way back to God, and that arouses the church
to its need of the baptism with the Holy
Ghost, and with fire in sanctifying power
and its responsibility to God and man as a
soul-saving institution. God is a holy God,
and heaven is a holy place prepared for a
holy people. The purpose of Holiness evan
gelism is to warn every man, and teach ev
ery man in all wisdom; that we may present
every man perfect in Christ Jesus. Col. 1 :28.
The word has gone forth, "Be ye holy, for 1
am holy." 1 Peter 1:16, and again, "Fol
low peace with all men, and holiness, with
out which no man shall see the Lord." Heb.
12:14, and with these commands comes the
provision that was made on the cross to
meet them: '^Wherefore Jesus also, that he
might sanctify the people with his own blood,
suffered without the gate. Let us go forth
therefore unto him without the camp, bear
ing his reproach. For here have we no con
tinuing city, but we seek one to come." Heb.
13:12, 13, 14.
There is much preaching today on the doc
trine of the Second Coming of our Lord that
we enjoy and delight to hear, but we have
noticed carefully that on several occasions
nothing was said whatever relative to the ex
perience of entire sanctification or the life of
holiness that this experience makes possible
and that fits us for his coming. Without this
fitness, there cannot be anythig'but a false
hope of being ready to meet our Lord when
he comes again. The purpose of Holiness
evangelism is to present the doctrine and ex
perience of entire sanctification as a neces
sity and the only fitness for the coming of
our Lord and a home in heaven.
V. ITS MINISTRY.
A wholly sanctified ministry. A ministr.\'
that has died out to sin, to the world, and to
self ; a three-fold death: Not a ministry that
just merely believes in holiness and seeks to
preach the doctrine without offense, but a
ministry that has been sanctified wholly and
has the experience now. Holy men with
heaven-born convictions that are based on
the word of God, who have the courage of
their convictions, and martyrs blood cours
ing through their veins. A ministry that is
not ashamed of the gospel of Christ and of
fers no apology whatever for its calling and
its message of full salvation. A ministry
that cannot be bought or sold on the bar
gain counters of ecclesiasticism or popular
sentiment. A ministry that knows no de
feat, and stands the test under fire. A min
istry that knows God, and has a clear, defi
nite knowledge of his word and a heart filled
with the love of God and a burning passion
for lost men and women. A ministry that is
straight on the doctrine of sin. (A ministry
that does not deal definitely with sin in its
two-fold nature and its cure only through
the blood, cannot be the ministry of Holiness
evangelism). Give us more holy men and
women who are called of God, fire-baptized
and Spirit-filled to dispense truth and cariry
this great message of full salvation unto the
uttermost parts of the earth. Not a sicken
ing, sentimental, efi'eminate, man-pleasing,
cowardly, compromising, office-seeking, fear
ful, weakling ministry, but a stalwart, cour
ageous, God-fearing, God-called, God-anoint
ed, God-sent ministry that will deliver God's
message of full salvation in the language of
the Book to a dying world. I believe the
Holiness Movement woud move and revivals
of old-time religion would break out over
these lands as in the days of old, under such
an irresistible, irrepressible, holy ministry.
W. B. Yates�Gone.
William Brown Yate^ was born August
14, 1869, and was called to his heavenly home
July 31, 1927, at 4 P. M. He was converted
when very young, but wandered away for a
while. He was reclaimed while yet a young
man and two days later was sanctified at a
camp meeting held at Hurricane Camp
Ground, Kentucky.
He was married to Miss Addie Stalions,
December 22, 1889. To this union was born
one son, E. H. Yates, a business man of
Evansville, Ind. He was early bereaved of
his first wife and was married a second time
to Miss Cora Daughtrey, September 13, 1898.
To this union were born two children, Eva
and William, both of whom are left. He is
also survived by his wife and three brothers
and one sister, in addition to the children
named.
For thirty years he was in the forefront
of the battle as song evangelist, having con
ducted services in almost every state in the
Union. He was a licensed preacher of the
Methodist Church, South,. No more untir
ing worker has been among us and no more
efficient leader of song or soloist. Multiplied
th:usands have been thrilled by his singing
and blessed by his personal ministry.
He had a sudden break in December, hav
ing contracted a peculiar disease of the
heart, and ever since he had been a great but
patient sufferer. His last illness was the oc
casion for the display of his deep spiritual
life and victory. Though unable to sing, the
word "Hallelujah" was on his lips as long as
his tongue could speak.
The funeral was held at Marion, Ky., Aug.
2. It was under the direction of the pastor,
Rev. May, assisted by Drs. Adams and Dil
lon, former pastors. About fourteen minis
ters were present. Rev. J. L. Brasher
preached the funeral discourse. The church
was filled to capacity and the floral offerings
were pi'ofuse and beautiful. He will be
missed by many of his friends, who will feel
keenly the loss of his departure, but we shall
know where to find him when our time comes
to answer the summons. Do not forget his
family in your prayers.
Yours in the glorious hope,
J. L. Brasher.
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
A WARM OVERCOAT FOR FORTY
YEARS.
By Robert S. Satterfield.
'Not in a spirit of self-praise but
because tliis story preaches better
than I can, I want to give you a bit
of my own life," said the preacher I
heard this morning. His theme was:
"Parents, Why Honor Them?"
"I was working in a railroad office
at $00 a month. 1 was anxious to
make and save enough money to go to
college. The saving account grew
slowly, despite the fact that I denied
myself of most luxuries.
"It was with a concern that I ob
served that Pa's ovprcoat_wa= getting
old and worn and slick. Ivimd you, it
was "Pa"; not "Dad." The latter
would not have fitted him. He was
Pa, my Pa. I told Pa one day that
there was an overcoat down at a cer
tain clothing store that I was think
ing about buying, and that I wanted
him to go with me and look at it and
tell me what he thought of it. ga
seemed to be pleased. If he thought
I planned buying the coat for rnyself,
that was his own affair and I did not
deem it my duty to enlighten him or
tell him of his mistake.
"We went to see the coat. Pa ex
amined it carefully, feeling of the
cloth and rubbing it against his cheek.
He pronounced it fine material that
wou'd be warm and would last well.
"I told Pa that I wanted to see the
coat on somebody, and I suggested
that he put it on. It fitted him as if
it had been tailor-made for him. He
buttoned it up, stood before the glass,
one of those combination glasses that
made it possible for him to see the
coat from every angle. I asked him
if he liked it. He said he did. I told
him just to keep it on.
"Pa looked at me, a look that I shall
never forget. He wanted to say some
thing but it was plain that he was too
full to say it. He turned and walked
out of the store and up the street.
From that day to this Pa has never
mentioned that overcoat, and I know
why. He could not trust himself to
say what was in his heart.
"That was forty years ago. I have
bought lots of clothes since then. I
have two or three overcoats now. But
no other garment I ever purchased so
warmed my heart as has that over
coat all these two score years."
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
Louisiana girl join your happy band
of boys and girls? This is my first
letter to The Herald. I love to read
page ten. My father is Superintend
ent of the Sunday school at Thorn-
well. I go to Sunday school every
Sunday. I belong to the Methodist
Church. We have a camp meeting at
Lake Arthur every summer. We go
every summer to it, and sometimes
we camp there during the ten days
of the meeting. We have fine evan
gelists and sermons. I hope Mr. W.
B. doesn't get my first letter.
Ursabelle Longman.
Thornwell, La.
Dear Aunt Bettie: It has been
quite a while since I have written and
I hope to see this letter in print. I
am eleven years old and was promoted
to the seventh grade. A medal was
given to the one in the sixth grade
who made the highest in spelling, and
I won it. My teacher was Mrs. Will
iams. She sure was a good teacher.
I go to school at Wacona. All the
cousins write to me and send me one
of your pictures. Beatrice Miller. .
Rt. 1, Waycross, Ga.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Here comes a
West Virginian to join your band of
Christian boys and girls. It has been
a long time since I wrote to the Boys
and Girls' Page. I take The Pente
costal Herald and love to read it. I
love to read the letters on page ten, to
hear what the boys and girls are
doing for Jesus. I can say Jesus is
still precious to my soul. He is my
Savior, sanctifier and keeper. I want
to do what would please him each day
so when he comes for me I will be
ready to go with him. I have a class
of boys and girls in Sunday school. 1
want to live so they will know that I
am living for Jesus. I am praying
that God will lead me where he would
have me to go and do. I just came
back from camp meeting at Charles
ton where Bro. Browning did the
preaching. God was with us in that
meeting. I came back home more de
termined to go through with Jesus
than ever before. We sure are having
some pretty hot weather out here.
Edith Parker.
Pinch, W. Va.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
Louisiana girl join jwur happy band
of boys and girls? I am seven years
old. My birthday is July 9. I am in
the third grade. My mother takes
The Herald. I have light ha;r, blue
eyes, and fair in the face. I go to
Sunday school every Sunday I can.
Th's is my first letter to The Herald
and I hope to .see it in print.
Mildred Jones.
Box 114, Sulphur, La.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little Louisiana girl join your happy
band of boys and girls? This is my
first letter to The Herald and I hope
to see it in print. I am twelve years
old and in the fifth grade, ivly birth
day is Nov. 19. Have i a twin? I
have brown hair, brown eyes and dark
complexion. I weigh 75 pounds and
am four feet, eight inches in height.
I belong to the Christian Church. My
father is a Christian preacher. With
love to all the cousins.
Ethel Penny.
Sulphur, La.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you please
let a California girl join your happy
band of boys and girls? My grand
mother takes The Herald and I al
ways like to read it. I am thirteen
years old, and my birthday is June
23. Have I a twin? If so, write to
me and I will answer. I am a mem
ber of the Nazarene Church. I have
four sisters and three brothers. This
is my first letter and I would like to
see it in print. I would like to hear
from some of you.
Gertrude Anderson.
Box 83, Lindsay, Calif.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let me
come in again? This is my second
letter to The Herald. Wake up,
Idaho boys and girls, for as long as I
can remember I have not seen a let
ter from Idaho, except my brother
wrote once. My grandpa takes The
Herald and gives it to us. I go to
Sunday school every Sunday. My
father has a store and he lets me
work in it. It's fun to wait on the
customers. Boys and girls, what kind
of life are you living? I think the
boys and girls should not tell so much
about themselves, but write something
to help somebody. I am nine years
old. I hope Mr. W. B. is at church. I
will be glad to answer all letters that
I receive.
B. Isabel Hall.
Box 167, Murtaugh, Idaho.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let me
have a seat by the cousins? I am in
the seventh grade. Who can guess
my age? It is between eight and fif
teen. The one who can guess my mid
dle name I will send them my picture.
It begins with an L and ends with an
E, it has seven letters in it. We have
a revival meeting going on here. My
father is a Methodist preacher. Bro.
Pynes is helping my father in the
meeting. Mattie M. Burgess, I guess
your middle name to be Mamie. If so,
remember your promise. I hear Mr.
W. B. knocking at the door for fresh
beef. Maybe I had better run.
Nora Swanson.
Keatchie,' La.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Here I come
knocking at your door again for en
trance. May I come in? Thank you.
All the. cousins seem to be a very hap
py group of Christians. I love to
read page ten with its interesting let
ters from all over the Union, as well
as the other pages of The Herald.
This is my second letter to Th�
Herald, but it has been quite a while
since I wrote last, so Aunt Bettie,
don't get discouraged with me and I
will thank you now for printing my
other letter. Cousins, what do you
think of Aunt Bettie? Don't you
think she is the "very bestest" Auntie
you ever knew? I do. I was fifteen
years old July 13, and will be a Fresh
man in high school next school term.
I will leave my middle name for you
to guess. It begins with F and ends
with E, and has three letters in it. I
will write to all who guess it. I thank
God that I have started on the right
road. I like that song which says,
"Jesus, I my cross have taken, all to
leave and follow Thee." Cousins, what
does it mean to follow closely in his
steps?
"As the sunlight o'er the mountain.
And the dew upon the lea,
Is the presence of my Savior,
As he overshadows me."
I will have to say good-by now as I
hear Mr. W. B. coming up for dinner.
Love to Aunt Bettie and all the cou
sins. Bertha McCulley.
Box 33, Waynesboro, Miss.
Dear Aunt Bettie: We are twin
girls from Georgia, eleven years old.
We so much like to read page ten. As
we rarely ever see any letters from
our State we hope this one will be ir
print. We go to Svnday school every
Sunday. We live ten miles from dear
old Indian Spring Camp Ground and
we attend this meeting every year. We
are looking forward now for the time
to come. Our daddy is leading a choir
in a revival meeting now; that is his
job. Good luck to Aunt Bettie and
all the cousins. We hope to write
again if this letter is printed.
Lafon and Laru Hooten.
Jenkinsburg, Ga.
Dear Aunt Betie: Goodness, it's
hot! and we've come all the way from
Mississippi in this hot sun. I will sit
over here in the corner awhile with
my friends, the ones I wrote to. As I
sit at my window this lovely summer
morning and behold the beauties of
the earth, I am made to say, "Isn't
life wonderful?" The trees have on
their robes of green, while the birds
are singing their same cheerful songs
we all love to hear. How happy we
should be with all these wonderful,
amazing things that make life so won
derfully interesting, and how thankful
we should be that we can en.'oy them
all. I cannot say just which season of
the year I like most; yet I do think
autumn is quite interesting, as old Sol
rises each morn and shires o'er the
hills and on the colorful little groves
of forest that I am surrounded, disap
pearing from our view at nightfall,
just to enter into another land. Time
is swiftly passing by and another year
will soon be closing out. What about
ourselves ? Do we find our lives and
all in a better line than at the begin
ning? Surely we realize that we too
often let the good fade out of our
lives and something much less occu
pies its place. We should be better
and happier as the year slants west
ward for we have great and good
promises made by one who never fails.
As we sit and dream of days just
passed, we can only think of the past
as good or bad, whichever it has been.
Yet, we can hope and put forth our
best efforts to make present and fu
ture better, for present will soon be
gone, and the future is not far away
and our chances grow fewer each
hour. Some cannot afford to lose one
moment of their precious unreturning
time, for we are but a generation un
der God's sun and, like the flower of
summer, must sometime fade away.
Soon will the end of the journey come.
Travelers we are. As we go about on
our different avocations, some pleas
ure bent, some wealth-seeking, some
one way and another, but as we plod
along we are fast stepping off the
stage of action on this earth and go
ing somewhere. Unsaved man or wo
man, have you ever considered the end
of the journey? Men and women are
fast reaching the end of the journey
all around you and the end is coming
fast upon you. Dives arrayed himself
in purple and fine linen and fared
sumptuously every day, but the end
came, and to his surprise and horror
found him unprepared. He thought
he would "get by" on account of his
church relationship, but failed. Thou
sands today are trying the same way
only to awaken to thsir horror in the
same condition. It takes more than
church relationship. "Ye must be
bom again." You must become a new
creature in Jesus. "Fared sumptuous
ly." Enjoyed life�had a good time
with the "boys," but the end came
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No doubt a large funeral procession
followed that casket to the tomb, but
oh, what a pitiful wail as he lifted
up his eyes in hell, "Have mercy on
me" "I am tormented in this place,"
"Send Lazarus that he dip the tip of
his finger in water, and cool my
tongue." No time for prayer while on
earth, but now�mercy had flown�oh
P-tiful wail, "Have mercy on me."
Young people, have you ever stopped
to think how valuable your hfe is?
Think of it! Won't you give it to
the service of God and lead souls to
Christ? Of course, we are not all
called to be preachers or missionaries,
but if we live true Christian lives, we
do nothing we are ashamed of every
body knowing. Consins, let's get to
work for Jesus, and make this life
worth living. And, Christians who
know the worth of prayer, please re
member me that I might be a true
soldier and let my hght shine for Je
sus. Your cousin and niece,
Mattie Ree McCulley.
Box 33, Waynesboro, Miss,
Dear Aunt Bettie: Love to you and
all the writers of The Pentecostal
Herald. I have been a reader of The
Herald for a good many years and I
like to give my flowers to the living.
I love to read The Herald and it is
food for my soul. I read it over and
over again and then pass it on. May
God bless you and Bro. Morrison and
each one of the writers; they all seem
like old friends to me. Rev. 1. M.
Hargett was our pastor in South Da
kota some years ago. We all loved
him and his family; maybe he will
read this. Please, Brother Hargett.
give us a sermon in the dear Herald
and we will enjoy to read it. The Lord
bless you all. Mrs. T. Arends.
251 Lincoln St., Redwood City, Calif.
Dear Aunt Bettie: May I join your
band of boys and girls? I am a little
girl; will be ten years old October 16.
I have long brown curls and brown
eyes. I am four feet, two inches tall.
I go to Sunday school nearly every
Sunday. I hope to see my letter in
print. Jessie Mae Smith.
A strange tale is "Confessions of a
Backslider'' by Dr. H. C. Morrison.
Hundreds have been sold. You will
want a copy. It is pajier covered and
costs only 25c. -Order early. Pente
costal Publishing Co., Louisville, Ky.
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PEPPKKY I>KPS FOR THINKERS.
(Rev. Robert L. Selle, D.U., Pastor of
First Methodist Church, Rogers, Ark.)
That whale was better off without
Jonah than with him. Think!
It isn't any further from the earth
to heaven than to hell. Think!
If you are pleased with your pastor
and his 'work, tell others; if not, tell
him. Think!
Marriage ceremonies are about as
common in some places as divorce
suits. Think!
Had my mother been a flapper I
would say that I had always been an
orphan. Think!
What kind of work would your
church do, if every member in it were
just like you? Think!
With but a single hope, the world is
in a lurch; that one and only hope, is
in a Christlike church. Think!
Sometimes when a pastor preaches
against sin, some of his members ac
cuse him of personating them. Think!
If your membership is not in the
church where you can do the most
good, it is not in the right church.
Think!
If a few of the big ducks in the
booze puddle should be trapped, the
little ones would hike for dry land.
Think!
"Sow a thought, reap an act; sow
an act, reap a habit; sow a habit, reap
a character; sow a character, reap a
destiny." Think!
There isnt a skunk in the world to
day that would claim kin with the
modernist who teaches that he de
scended from a lower order of beings,
Think!
Yes, bootlegging can be stopped
easily by penalizing equally the dere
lict officer, the drinker, the peddler
and the maker with five years in the
penitentiary without pardon or parole,
for each offence. Think!
Speaking of religious leaders, a now
sainted Methodist Bishop once said
that he would rather follow such lead
ers as John Wesley, Adam Clarke,
Richard Watson and others who had
lived holy lives and died well than
modern leaders who were yet alive be
cause it was not certain where they
were going. Think!
"Christ's Militant Kingdom," by L.
R. Scarborough, D.D., gives a full
discussion of the Kingdom of Christ
on earth. Read it. Price $1.60. Pen
tecostal Publishing Co., Louisville, Ky
NO-HARM THINGS.
Mrs. Kathleen Arnold.
We have a lot of church members
today who seem to think it is no harm
to dance, to go to the movies, attend
card parties, play for premiums and do
a lot of other things just as bad, and
maybe worse; claiming that such
things don't interfere with their relig
ion. Well, if such things don't inter
fere with one's religion, it is simply
because he does not possess the genu
ine article�that's all. Surely you
will agree that the dance, the movies,
the card games, and all such things
are of the world. Then, dear friend,
are we not admonished to keep our
selves unspotted from the world? Jas.
1:27.
Furthermore, if these things do not
pertain to righteousness, they certain
ly come under the head of unright
eousness; and "All unrighteousness is
sin." 1 John 5:17. I can't believe that
any one who lives a life that is pleas
ing in the sight of God, can get any
pleasure out of such things. "Oh," but
you say, "Our preacher i.s smooth
along these lines; and he's also very
intellectual, and seems to see no harm
in these innocent amusements. In
fact, he often indulges in such diver
sions himself." But li.sten! tho
preacher is no better off than any oth
er sinner if he lives in the practice of
such things. Furthermore, he will
have to give an account of himself in
the last great day, and if he is not
right with God, that is, if unpardoned
sins are resting against him, he will
.,'ust have to go to hell the same as
anybody else. No matter how intel
lectual he may be, if his name is not
recorded in the Lamb's Book of Life,
he will not be saved, but will be driv
en from the presence of the Lord into
outer darkness. "And whosoever was
not found in the Book of Life was cast
into the lake of fire." Rev. 20:15. How
inconceivably awful must be a preach
er's hell; yet, alas! alas! so many
seem to be traveling in that direction,
if compromising with the world, the
flesh and the devil means that people
are in a lost condition. Oh, we need
more "God-called, Spirit-filled minis
ters of the gospel" who will declare
the whole counsel of God, without fear
or favor; ministers who will not com
promise the truth to please a lot
of worldly-minded, pleasure-seeking
church members, and a sin-loving,
God-hating, Christ-crucifying world.
These old-time Spirit-filled ministers
of God, of course, are regarded as
back numbers, and are never sent to
the best paying churches; rarely, if
ever, are they sent to high-steeple
churches, but nearly always to hard-
scrabble charges. On top of that,
they are generally persecuted upon
the right hand and upon the left;
hence, they may rightly claim the
beatitudes recorded in Matt. 5:10-12,
"Blessed are they who are persecuted
for righteousness' sake: for theirs is
the kingdom of Heaven."
I should like to say one other word
to all who are not walking with the
Lord; and that is, you are traveling
in a dangerous way.
Your way is dark, and leads to hell;
Why will you persevere?
Can you in endless torments dwell,�
Shut up in black despair?
Will you, my brother, my sister, cease
to travel in this dark road of sin, and
turn to the Lord, while time and op
portunity affords? And will you
Begin the Christian Life Today?
Now is the time, now is the accept
ed time, now is the day of salvation.
Rom. 6:2. The Lord himself invites
you to come, assuring you of his bless
ing. It is the sweetest way that mor
tal man ever trod. Only commit
yourself unto the Lord, tryst also in
him, and he will bring it to pass.
Such commital means that you will go
where he wants you to go, do what he
wants you to do, say what he wants
you to say, and be what he wants
you to be.
Don't try to serve two masters and
walk in two different ways at the
same time; for you can't do it. So
give yourself fully and completely
over to him, and then put on the whole
armor of God, that ye may be able to
stand against the wiles of the devil.
Eph. 6:11. "Walk in the light as he is
in the light, that ye may have fellow
ship one with another, and realize that
the blood of Jesus Christ his Son
cleanseth from alt sl'm" 1 John 1:7.
It is then that, yoii "can triumph over
the world, , the - fl^esh and the devil,
coming out more, than conquerer
through him that loved you. Rom.
8:37.
"Draw nigh unto God, and he will
draw nigh unto you; resist the devil
WHAT'S IN A BOOK?
CONDUCTED BY
REV. Z. T. JOHNSON, A. B., B. 0., M. A.
The Confession of a Backslider, by H.
C. Morrison, D.D. 25c.
This is a paper bound book of 93
pages written by Dr. Morrison in his
best ,story-telling style. It is the tale
of a man who was converted in his
youth; who went to college and there
lost his faith through the modernistic
teachings of his professors. From this
beginning he drifted into all sorts of
sin. He became a gambler, a mur
derer, a libertine, a train robber and
convict.
This story is told in a simple, yet
interesting style. It has an element
of pathos running through it that is
touching. The picture of the man's
"love affair" with a beautiful Chris
tian girl who died is tragic. It is writ
ten from a cell in a penitentiary
where the man has been sentenced to
serve ten years or more for train rob
bing. While there he is converted.
This is a beautiful part of the book.
It shows how God can save the worst
of men.
The whole story teaches the dan
gers of modernistic teaching. The
book ought to be c^th hound and sell
for a dollar; but it is paper bound and
costs only twenty-five cents. You
ought to read it.
John Wesley, the Christian Hero, by
E. E. Egermeier. 75c.
This beautiful cloth-bound book of
132 pages is the story of John Wesley,
written especially to interest young-
people. It takes up the high points
in the career of this wonderful preach
er, and in splendid story style, tells
many interest.ng incidents. It is au
thentic, simple, direct, vital. It will
appeal to the old as well as to the
young.
As a gift to some young man, or
even to some young woman, it would
be splendid. The titles of the chap
ters are well chosen and the story is
aptly told.
The Dairyman's Daughter, by Leigh
Richmond. Cloth $1 00. Paper 40c.
It is said that this book has been in
strumental in the conversion of hun
dreds of people who have read it. It
is the true story of the conversion and
Christian life of a servant girl in Eng
land. Her experience was remarkable,
and resulted in the salvation of many
people who came in contact with her.
There are three striking things
about it. First, the marvelous experi
ence of the ignorant girl as a soul
winner commands attenion. Second,
the evangelistic character of the sub
ject, and third, the simplicity of the
style of the author holds interest. The
fact that thousands have been sold
testifies to its popular.ty.
Seven Deadly Fallacies, by Dr. G. W.
Ridout.
Everyone who has read Dr. Ridout's
articles knows that he gathers his ma
terial from many sources. This gives
his writings a spice and variety not
in command of the ordinary author.
This is a series of seven pamphlets
of from ten to fifteen pages each on
the subjects of Chr stian Science, Fa
naticism, Mormonism, Russellism,
Seventh Day Adventism, Spiritualism
and the Gift of Tongues. They take
up these different beliefs one by one,
give briefly their beginnings, their
teachings, and the results they have
brought.
The pamphlets are too short to give
exhaustive treatment of the subjects,
but they present enough material to
cover the general outlines of the va
rious theories. There is much authen
tic source material for further study.
Each pamphlet sells for 15c; the
whole set of seven together sell for
75c.
Christ's Militant Kingdom, by Rev. L.
R. Scarborough, A.B., D.D. $1.60.
Dr. Scarborough is President and
Professor of Evangelism in the South
western Baptist Theological Seminary.
Out of a wide experience as teacher
and evangelist he has written this
book on the nature and consumma
tion of the Kingdom of Christ.
The discussions, centering around
the general subject of the Kingdom,
take up such matters as "The Kingof the Kingdom," "The Realm of the
Kingdom," "Its Terms of Entrance,"
"Its Cardinal Principles�The Gos
pel of the Kingdom," Tts Unit of Life
�The Saved Individual," "Its Struc
tural Agencies."
There are many other themes rela
tive to the Kingdom in the twenty-
four chapters in the book. The dom
inant note of optimism runs all
through the book. Its value to the
reader lies mostly in the inspirational.
Charles H. Spurgeon, Prince of
Preachers, by Elver F. Adcock. 75e.
This is another one of the beautiful
Christian Heroes Series. It is bound
m blue cloth, has 116 pages, and is the
story of the life of one of the really
great preachers of all time. It was
written especially for young people,
and is interestingly told.
The chapter on "Why he did not
enter college" is very practical and
inspiring. Any young person would
appreciate this book as a gift.
AU of the books reviewed in these columns may be bought from The Pentecostal
Publishing: Company, LouisTllle, Kontacky.
and he will flee from you. Cleanse
your hands, ye sinners; and purify
your hearts, ye double-minded." Jas.
4:8. "Then let your light so shine be
fore men that they may see your good
works, and glorify your Father who
is in heaven." Matt. 5:16. Further
more, "Love not the world, neither
the things that are in the world. If
any man love the world, the love of
the Father is not in him." 1 John
2:15.
Many prophecies are being fulfilled,
and that right before our eyes. It
seems to me that his coming draweth
nigh. But alas! one sad thought is,
that some will not be ready to meet
him; and shall cry for the rocks and
the mountains to fall upon them and
hide them from the face of him that
sitteth upon the throne, and from the
wrath of the Lamb. Rev. 6:16. But
all who are ready for his coming shall
rejoice when, as his elect, they are
gathered unto him from the four
winds of the earth. Matt. 24:31. Will
it not be a glorious day for his saints,
when the City of the Lord shall come
down? Rev. 21:2-27. When a great
voice from Heaven shall proclaim that
the Tabernacle of God is with men;
that he shall dwell with luem, that
they shall be his people, and God,
himself shall be with them, and be
their God? And God shall wipe all
tears from their eyes; and there shall
be no more death, neither soiTow nor
crying, neither shall there be any
more pain: for the former things are
passed away. Then in the Eternal
City, with its walls of Jasper, its
gates of pearl, its streets of gold,
with all of our loved ones gone before,
we shall take up our abode, to live
and reign with Christ forever. Amen!
Bless his Holy Name!
"Heart Talks", by Rev. L. P. Law,
is a series of his evangelistic sermons.
They contain many interesting discus
sions. Price Sl.OO, Pentecostal Pub
lishing Co., Louisville, Ky.
w�S'^^�
Dr. Ridout strikes the nail on the
head in his pamphlets called "Seven
Deadly Fallacies.'' They sell for 15c
each, or 75c for the set.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
REV. O. G. MINGLEDORFF, D.D.
Lesson IX.�August 28, 1927.
Subject.�Nathan leads David to
Repentance. 2 Sam. 12:1-10, 13.
Golden Text.�A broken and a con
trite heart, O God, thou wilt not de
spise. Psalm 51:17.
Time.�B. C. 1035.
Place.�Jerusalem.
Jehovah did not write biography as
we do. This story of king David's sin
is told in such straightforward, simple
language, that we realize at once the
truth of it. When some great one
dies in our times, some friend is re
quested to write his life-story; but in
most cases we cannot read the story
and know the man. We tell but half
the truth, leave out the bad and wrrite
the good. When one reads the story,
he longs to imitate it in his own life,
but feels the impossibility of it. Some
times he wishes the subject of the
biography had been a human being in
stead of a wingless angel. God's man
ner of writing the lives of such men
as Abraham and Moses and David
demonstrates the truthfulness of the
Bible.
Maybe it is wrong, but one can
hardly read the story of David with
out wishing that he had died before
he sinned so terribly. Some men live
too long, and thereby spoil a good life.
One of the writer's dearest friends
lived ten years too long. Had he died
at the proper time, the world would
have considered him a saint; but when
he "shuffled off his mortal coil" his
reputation was a stench in the nostrils
of his generation. Poor David! How
one's heart breaks for him. What a
fine young man he had been. He
could have cracked the necks of some
of these modern prize-fighters. He
could kill bears and lions single-hand
ed, and with nothing but a sling and a
stone, the same weapons wherewith he
laid low the towering Goliath. He
was brilliant in intellect. He wrote
poems for the race. Who has ever
equalled "The Lord is my Shepherd, I
shall not want"? That twenty-third
Psalm will be good for a million years
to come. There is little doubt but
that the saints and angels in glory
have had the author of it repeating it
for them for the last three thousand
years; and they will keep it going for
three thousand years to come. Da
vid's poems are not air bubbles: they
have meat in them. His thoughts are
bigger than his words. He was clean
in soul during the early part of his
life. Jehovah looked upon him and
loved him. He was a man after God's
own heart. But David acted the fool
when a silly woman carelessly ex
posed her person. I wish I could say
a thing that would cut as a bolt of
lightning. Our young women are
damning our young men, and damning
themselves, and a lot of older women
are leading the way. This devilish
want of clothes among our American
women is becoming scandalous. I am
no longer a young man, but I am a
father and a grandfather, and I have
a right to speak. I believe: therefore
I am speaking. Nature makes its calls
and demands upon young life, and
there is nothing wrong or sinful in
those demands when held within prop
er bounds; but it becomes a devilish
shame that cries to heaven for ven
geance when half-naked women flaunt
themselves before the public view,
and do so in the name of fashion and
what they are pleased to call "com
fort." Of course, ungodly women will
pay little attention to what I am
saying (they care little for the morals
of men) ; but in the name of God,
"whose I am and whom I serve," I
plead with you women who profess to
be followers of Jesus Christ. For the
sake of his glory, and for the sake of
the souls of men, use more cloth. May
I give one example to clinch what I
am saying? I was in a meeting some
time ago, in which I got a shock. A
young woman in the community was a
regular attendant, and always sat in
a conspicuous seat in the choir, with
no screen in front of her. Her face
was painted to the limit, and her lips
were loaded with lipstick. Her form
was ample. Her dresses came to her
knees. She sat cross-legged with her
lower limbs exposed almost to her
body�the naked flesh showing above
her knees. She seemed to have neith
er shame nor modesty. Now comes
my shock. When we had a testimony
meeting that shameless "critter" stood
up with a sort of supercilious air, and
said: "Thank God, I am saved, sanc
tified and kept up to date." God save
the mark. I would like to know what
she was saved from. And what was
worse, before I could realize what was
happening the simple-headed song
leader had that "thing" sing a solo;
and some of the less heavenly minded
vowed that her singing was "just
heavenly." "Nuff sed." No wonder
the world is going to the devil fast.
If modest women think that I have
written too plainly in the foregoing,
I have no desire to beg pardon. 1
have simply written the unvarnished
truth as I am seeing it day after day;
and I have tried to give a solemn
warning to church women.
If ever a man hit the bottom in sin,
David hit it, and hit it hard. All his
sin was premeditated, and cold-blood
ed, and diabolical. He knew the law
of Jehovah, but he used his kingly
authority to violate the seventh com
mandment, and violated it without
mercy. With Satanic cruelty he plot
ted and completed the murder of his
faithful subject, Uriah the Hittite. He
dared not kill him with his own hands,
but forced him into a place where he
was sure that the deed would be done.
It is hard to keep one's indignation
from rising against David. God's
mercy towards the big sinner is be
yond us. He deserved hell, but Jeho
vah had mercy. The lesson says that
Nathan led David to repentance; but
I am rather inclined to believe that
the Holy Spirit was moving on him
before the prophet got there. Listen
to David's wail in the 32nd Psalm:
"When I kept silence, my bones waxed
old through my roaring all the day
long. For day and night thy hand
was heavy upon me: my moisture is
turned into the drought of summer."
Nathan's little parable about the
poor man and his little ewe lamb, and
the rich man is fine. He caught the
king unawares, and thrust him
through with the sword of the Spirit.
How indignant was David, until Na
than said: "Thou art the man." May
be we need a few modern Nathans to
handle a few of our big sinners. But
David was not only a big sinner; he
was a big repeater. Nathan did not
mince matters with the royal sinner,
but laid his heart and his life bare,
just as every faithful preacher must
do in dealing with the wicked; and
David fairly wilted under the rebuke.
The Spirit of God was working
EIGHTEENTH ANNUAL SESSION
Central Michigan Holiness
Gamp Meeting
At Gaines, Mich., Aug. 26 to Sept. 4
WORKERS:�Rev. C. W. Ruth, full time; Dr. H. C. Morrison, first
half of camp; Rev. H. L. Cox, the last half of camp; Dr. C. W. Butler; Mrs.
Esther Williamson, song leader; Miss Gertrude Cook, pianist.
The preachers have had wide experience and are well known as advo
cates of an uttermost salvation by faith that brings real joy and satisfac
tion to the troubled heart and victory over sin. The singing will be of the
best with such a talented leader and pianist. Bring "Best of All" song book.
Meals are one dollar a day, fifty cents for one in a room and 75 cents for
two. Cots in the hotel dormitory are 25 cents each. Free tenting space.
Plan for the first service and stay through and help push the battle
for God and righteousness. Preaching services at 10:00 A. M., 2:30 P. M.,
and 7:30 P. M. The opening service at 2:30 P. M., Friday, Aug. 26. For
information and posters write the Secretary, Mrs. Grace Millard, 614 W.
Michigan Ave., East Lansing, Mich.
through the prophet to save the fallen
king. Would you know the depth of
his repentance? Read the fifty-first
psalm. For genuine repentance and
an honest cry for pardon, that psalm
cannot be surpassed. Since David's
day it has been the cry of many a sin
ful soul. "Have mercy upon me, O
God, according to thy lovingkindness:
according unto the multitude of thy
tender mercies blot out my transgres
sions."
Sin is a terrible thing. It is treason
against God and his government. Je
hovah himself could not be just and
pardon the sinner until Jesus made an
atonement that satisfied the law of
justice; but now he can pardon a re
penting sinner and still be a just God.
Sin destroyed the bliss of Eden, and
has left its slimy trail from that hour
to this. It turned Cain into a mur
derer, and soaked the ground with the
blood of Abel. It has hung crepe on
the doorknobs of the world. It has
broken billions of human hearts. It
has dug the graves of earth, and has
erected its tombstones. It has built
our courthouses and our jails. It has
erected every gallows the world has
ever used for the hanging of men. It
built the cross on which Jesus died,
along with all the other crosses that
have cursed the race of men. It has
forged every dagger and every sword
that men have ever used for the de
struction of their fellows. It has
manufactured pistols and guns and
cannon for the ruin of whole nations.
Every bloody battlefield is a monu
ment to jin. Every warship that
plows the main is a tribute to sin. The
very monuments that we build in
honor of dead military heroes spell
out in rock and marble the ravages
of sin.
David was just one of us sinners.
Maybe he was like us, and maybe we
are like him. It makes no difference:
"We have all sinned and come short
of the glory of God." Blessed be
God! He who could pardon such an
adulterous murderer as David can,
and vnll pardon all of us helpless sin
ners, if we will only repent and trust
the blood of his dear Son.
^.|g).<W^
We are looking forward to a great
spiritual assembly when the Kansas
City District Assembly meets (D. V.)
Aug. 24-28. The past year has been
one of growth and expansion. God
has honored the preaching of his
word. It is with hearts full of
thanksgiving that we vdll gather for
the Assembly at Webb City, Mo.
A Nazarene Pastor.
GOSPEL TENTS
Write for Prices on NEW AND
USED TENTS.
R. H. ARMBRUSTER CO.,
SPRINGFIELD, ILL.
Established 1875
We Aim To Please�Our Aim Is Good
WILMORE, KY., The Home of As
bury College, would be an ideal place
to locate, especially if you have chil
dren to enter that wonderful school.
Now we have a good paying drug
store that could be purchased out
right, or a partnership proposition
with present owner, a registered drug
gist. Act at once, as another school
year is nearly here.
WILMORE DRUG CO.
Wilmore, Kentucky.
"THE WHOLE BIBLE TO THE
WHOLE WORLD"
is the motto of
THE MISSIONARY TRAINING
INSTITUTE
Courses are offered which prepare men
and women for active soul-winning min
istry at home or in the foreign field.
Strong courses in evangelistic music are
also featured.
Last year students were enrolled from
24 states of the U. S. A. and from 18 for
eign countries.
The Forty-fifth Session begins Septem
ber 13, 1927.
�
,
For catalogue or other information ad
dress
THE PRINCIPAL
MISSIONARY TRAINING INSTITUTE
Nyack-on-Hudson, N. Y.
WANTED a young man to manage a
small job shop. Good opportunity for the
right man. Address Box 846, Monroe, La.
A book with literary charm and full
of suggestive thoughts is "Sermons on
Great Tragedies of the Bible", by Rev.
Ashley Chappell. It sells for $1.60.
Pentecostal Publishing Co., Louis
ville, Ky. _
What to give that young man or
woman for a present? or what to
place in the young folk library at
home? are questions easily answered.
Get "John Wesley, the Christian
Hero" and "Charles H. Spurgeon, the
Prince of Preachers." They were
written especially for young people.
Price 75c each. Pentecostal Publish
ing Co., Louisville, Ky.
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BETHEL ACADEMY
Chartered under Asbury College
Accredited Secondary School
Member of Association of
Colleges and Secondary Schools
of the Southern States, giving it A(SA) rating in Ken
tucky. This School seeks to give High School training
in an atmosphere of Christian fellowship, and where con
fidence in God's Word is restored. For further particulars
write
GEO. B. BURKHOLDER, Principal.
Wilmore, Ky.
EVANGELISTIC AND PERSONAL,
Rev. W. W. McCord: "We closed
with victory at Paulding, O. The
church went several miles up the road
and increased the pastor's salary. Rev.
K. M. Lewis is the eflEicient pastor and
we feel that God will bless his labors.
After eleven weeks of campaigning in
Ohio, I go to Sale City, Ga., for our
home camp meeting, Aug. 11-25. The
glory holds and the blood cleans."
Rev. V. B. Embrey: "I recently
closed a revival at Mt. Pleasant
church in Ohio county, in which 45
professed conversion, four reclama
tion and a number united with the
church."
Rev. Nancy Galbreath: "We closed
a meeting at Glensfork, Ky., in the
Methodist Church. Great conviction
rested on the people and a number
prayed through. I will give up my
pastorate in September and am ready
to go anywhere the Lord may call. I
am a graduate of Olivet College and
a minister in the Nazarene Church.
Address me, Columbia, Ky."
There has been a lively interest in
the evangelistic services now being
conducted at Meaford, Ontario, Cana
da, with Rev. Geo. Bennara of Her-
mosa Beach, Calif., as the special
speaker. Mr. Bennard is a very pleas
ing and effective speaker who has a
very attractive and effective way of
placing the old truths of salvation be
fore the people. His addresses are
replete with illustrations which one
cannot readily forget clinching the
truth so clearly expressed. The inter
est in the services was well attested
by the presence on Sunday of people
from Collingwood, Thornbury, Owen
Sound, Lion's Head and other points.
This is Mr. Bennard's first visit to
Ontario through for twenty years he
has been a well-known evangelist in
the United States. His song, "The
Old Rugged Cross", has been sung
around the world and his new ones
are fast becoming favorites. He in
troduces one of his new songs in each
service this week. Mr. Bennard how
ever, is first of all an evangelist, a
strong believer in the old-fashioned
Gospel and an able exponent of the
same.
Rev. F. E. Miller: "Wilmington
pamp, N. Y., for 1927 has gone down
in history as one of the best in its
history of twenty-five years. It has
had its trials and tests the past few
years, but is now on the up grade and
promises to be among our large inter
denominational camps. Plan now to
come next year. Rev. Fred Suffield is
in charge, Mrs. Suffield in charge of
the singing. A good corps of workers
will be selected for 1928. Money was
raised for a new floor and seats for
the Tabernacle. A new Dining Hall,
30x60, will be erected, also a Chil
dren's Tabernacle with dormitories.
God was indeed gracious to us this
year in saving and sanctifying power.
As a spectator and now a member, I
feel I owe to those who have stood
in the gap these years and those who
will be interested, to give this brief
report. Wilmington is a coming
camp."
Rev. Lewis Reep, Wilmore, Ky,, can
give some church or community a two
or three-weeks' meeting. He is will
ing to go where needed.
M. Vayhinger: "The ninth annual
camp meeting of the Brown County
(Ind.) Association is now history.
The Lord of Hosts was with us in
great power. The Holy Spirit gave
pungent conviction and many walked
in the light and were converted, sanc
tified or healed. The tide in this camp
has been rising in these nine years
through faith and prayer and sacri
fice and devotion until now it is firmly
established in the hearts of the peo
ple as a permanent institution. The
night congregations filled the audi
torium to overflowing. The Holiness
League of Indianapolis attended and
rendered efficient service on both
weeks ends. Many visiting ministers
gave valuable help. The Light family
�father, mother and daughter�of
New Richmond, Ohio, were the lead
ers of song, ajid Reverend -Garnet
Jewel of Columbus, Ind., with his de
voted co-workers. Rev. Charles Gal-
braith and Brother Walker, were the
wise managers of the camp. It was a
blessed meeting and will be a blessing
to Brown and all surrounding coun
ties."
The tent meeting, August 14-28,
which Rev. G. W. Ridout and wife
were going to hold at Paterson, N. J.,
has been changed to "The little
Church around the Corner," 175 Elli
son St., Paterson, N. J. Owing to
weather conditions it has been thought
best to hold the Convention in the
church. For particulars, write C. S.
Myers, or Rev. J. P. Blackledge, 175
Ellison St., Paterson, N. J.
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Read the offer on this page of 20
Live Books for fl.OO.
575 SETS
$2.60 Value for $1.
Eacli one car.ies a great message in brief form
Gospel of the Body
REV. C. F. WIMBERLY.
The author tells in a most interesting
way some of his recent discoveries of the
majesty and artistic glory of the human
body, and states that there are mysteries
and wonders to be found in the body alone
greater than the exploration of an un
known continent. There is not a dull sen
tence in the book. Price 15c.
The Mind of the Master
REV. WlLIi H. HUFF.
Two of Brother Huff's great sermons,
the title of the second one being "Soul
Rest." In the first sermon the author deals
with the mind of Christ as to its spiritual
consciousness, as to its characteristics, and
as to the how of our fullest possesBion of
it. The second sermon deals with "His
Rest," the rest he has provided for the
struggling believer. Price, 20c.
Scriptural Holiness
KEV. B. A. CUNDIFF.
The author of this most excellent book
enjoyed and preached the experience of en
tire sanctification thirty-nine years. The
author gives chapters on the different
theories of holiness, and closes with a
chapter on the Bible view of this great
theme. Price, 15c.
The Vision of a Popular
Minister
COMPILED BY A. SIMS.
The experience of a minister who was
satisfied and at ease in Zion, but when the
Lord got hold of him he found that he was
self-centered and unsaved. Price, 10c
Sin in Believers and
Advice to Those Sanctified
JOHN WESLEY.
Two sermons. The first sermon is a
point of utmost moment to every serious
Christian, the resolving of which very
nearly concerns l)Oth his present and eter
nal happiness. In the second, Mr. Wesley's
first warning is to watch and pray con
tinually against pride. There are five
more warnings in this sermon which are
vital to every Christian. Price, 16c.
Doing His Will or
Going to Hell
REV. JAMES Ml TAYLOR.
This book sets forth the doctrine of en
tire sanctification as taught in the Scrip
tures; also that it must be obtained here
on earth. Price, lOo.
Malice
REV. J. B. CULPEPPER.
This is a most forceful writer and he
handles this subject in a very interesting
way. You will be thankful for the privi
lege of reading this book. Price, 15c.
Water Lily Money
ABBIE C. MORROW BROWN.
A thrilling story for young people; It
will interest them as well as instruct and
help them. Anyone will read it with pleas
ure and profit. Price, 15c.
I Want 'Er Go 'Ome
JAMES KNOTT MACKRBLL.
A study of heaven, some of the things
Jesus taught about heaven, its hope, its
people, its certainty, its place, its rewards.
Its happiness and the way. Price 25o.
Baptism With the
Holy Ghost
REV. JAMES M. TAYLOR.
This is a most excellent interpretation of
what it is, of who is to receive it, and Its
effect upon the recipient. Price, 10c
How to Reach the Masses
REV. JAMES M. TAYLOR.
This book deals with the problems now
facing the churches, and points out God's
method of doing it. Especially does this
book emphasize the need of the blessing
of entire sanctification to empower one for
effective service in one's work for the
Master. Price, lOo.
Heart Purity
REV. B. A. FERGERSON.
A sermon by one of the leading evangel
ists of his time.l The author was very suc
cessful in leading thousands of souls into
this experience. Price, 10c.
Dr. Fosdick Answered
REV. G. W. RIDOUT.
An expose of Christian liberalism, which
is becoming so prevalent in the land, and
one needs to be informed about it and how
to combat it. This book will be very help
ful. Price, 15c.
The Devil's Partners
REV. JAMES M. TAYLOR.
A sermon dealing with the real partners
of the devil. The author handles the sub
ject without gloves and starts the reader
thinking. Price, 10c.
Just for Children
REV. J. B. CULPEPPER.
The author writes a story of when and
where he was converted in a style that is
especially attractive to children. Price, 10c.
Sanctification
REV. J. H. COLLINS,
Dr. H. C. Morrison says this book is one
of the clearest presentations of this subject
he has ever read. Price, 16o.
A Whiskey Hatch
REV. J. B. CULPEPPER.
The sub title of this book is "Chickens
will come Home to Roost." It is an inter
esting and awful story of the effects of
whiskey. Price, 6o.
Little Nuggets for Little
Folks
REV. JAMES M. TAYLOR.
A good book to place in the hands of >
boy or girl�one that will interest them
and teach them the way of salvation.
Price, lOo.
Saved to Serve
REV. J. W. WELDON.
This is a life story of a business mam
who was saved, and afterwards gave his
whole life to the service of the Lord. He
has been instrumental in winning hun
dreds of souls to Christ. Price. 20o.
A Bottle of Tears
REV. J. B. CULPEPPER.
A salesman once said of this booklet, "U
you will read it without both laughing ani
crying, you may have it for nothing." Ton
will like it. Price, 6c.
Pentecostal Publishing Co., Louisville, Ky.
Enclosed you will find | for which please send me
postpaid sets of your twenty pamphlets for $1.00 per set.
Name
Address
Street or Route No
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Tent Workers of the
EvangeHcal Methodist
League
ASBUHY GOSPEL TEAM.
Kirkpatrick, Jarrett, Moore, DiiVal.
Blue Mountain Lake, X. Y., Auy. 17-2S
BECK, A. S. AND R. S.
U019 So. Fourth St., Louisville, Ky,)
t'ecilia, Kv,, Aug. 8-22
Kocky Hill, Ky., Aug. 24-Sept. 8,
CamphelLsville, Ky., Sapt. 10-2-).
CROSS, U.M.TEli�LOPER, NOHItlS.
Stratton, Miss., August 1-19.
I'iedinont, Ala., Aug. 22-Sept. 4.
HORN, C. O.�SEAMONS, L. II.
Oswego, S. C, August 7-28.
GRANT BI40THERS.
Birch Tree, Mo,, August 1-16,
Thoniasville, Mo,, August 16-31.
HENDERSONT, O. R.�KOTHWBILER,
n. L.
.N'ekoina, Kan., August 16-31.
HOTCHKISS, ROY L.
Winthrop, Minn., Aug. 9-28.
Hull, Iowa, August SO-Sept. 11.
HOWARD, FIELDING T.
(Wilmore, Ky.)
Tolu, Kv� August 18-28.
HUTCHERSON, FIELDS AND HILKEU.
(Tent Worli<Ts)
ileetesse, Wyo., August 1-21,
Grass Creek, Wyo,, August 22-2.'),
HY8ELL, HAKVBY B.
(Box 1235, Charleston, W. Va,)
Mt. Nebo, W. Va� Aug. 17-31.
KEYS EV.<VNGELISTIC PARTY.
(Mohnton, Pa.)
Eccles, W. Va., Aug. 18-Sept. 4,
Chillicothe, Ohio, Sept. 11-Oct. 2.
LAMBERT, B. D.
Oil City, Pa., August 14-Sept. 3.
LAMP, W. B.
(Wilmore, Ky.)
Zenia, 111., Aug. 15-30.
LEWIS, J. H.
Jerusalem, Ohio, Aug. 11-21.
PARKER, J. R.
(Wilmore, Ky.)
Berry, Ky., August 15-28.
POWELL, JAMES L.
Open date, Aug. 18-28.
ROBERTS, BYRON F.
Dayton, Ohio, July 28-Aug. 21.
Jamestown, Ohio, Aug. 24-Sept. 11.
SMITH AND McCLURE.
Open date, July 31-August 21.
Richmond, 111., Aug. 21-Sept. 11.
EVANGELISTS' SLATES
ALBRIGHT, TILLIB.
Richland, N. Y., Aug. 21-Sept. 5.
ANDERSON, T. M.
Wichita, Kan., August 18-28.
Winchester, Ind,, Sept. 1-11.
ARTHUR, FRANK E.
Huntington, W. Va., Aug. 17-Sept. 4.
AYCOCK, JARRBTTE AND DELL.
(2923 Troost Ave., Kansas City, Mo.)
Kearney, Neb., August 19-28.
BABCOCK, C. H.
Wichita, Kan., August 18-28.
Blackwell, Okla., Aug. 29-Sept. 4.
Thomas, Okla., Sept. 15-25.
BENNETT, W. G.
aianchester, O., Aug. 10-Sept. 1.
BONINE, GRACE O.� RIGGS, HELEN G.
Vandalia, Mich., August 17-28.
BRENEMAN, A. P. AND MRS.
Ava, Mo., August 24-Sept. 4.
BREWER, GRADY.
(High Falls, S. C.)
Open date, Sept. 19-Oct. 21.
BROWNING, RAYMOND.
Aspen Hill, Tenn., Aug. 21-Sept. 5.
BUDMAH, ALMA L.
(SoDff Bvangrelist)
(101 Carpenter St., Muncy, Pa.)
Linden Hall, Pa., August 6-20.
BURNETT, W. EVANS.
(Lake Charles, La.)
Open dates for July and August.
Alexandria, La., June 17-25.
CALLI8, O. H.
Kincaid, W. Va., Aug. 19-29.
London. Ky, Aug. 31-Sept. 4.
.Salem, Va., Sept. 9-919.9
CANADAY, FRED.
(1518 Klllingsworth Ave., Portland, Ore,)
Spotsylvania, Va., Aug. 19-28.
'^'*^^15*'so^" Vine St., Wichita, Kan.)
Wichita, Kan., August 18-28.
CAROTHEB8, J. L AND SADIE.
Nezperce, Idaho, August 17-di.
CHATFIELD. C. C. AND FLORA
(410 E. Carl St., Winchester, Ind.)
Radclitf, Ohio, August 14-28.
Columbus. Ohio, Aug. 29-Sept. 11.
Durand, Mich., Sept. 11-Oct. I.
Bllet, Ohio, Oct. 3-16.
CLARKE^C^S.^^^ Guthrie, Okla.)
Guthrie, Okla,, July 31-Aug. 21.
COLEMAN, PAUL.
(1620 Fairfax Ave., Cincinnati, O.hio.)
Springfield, Ohio, August 12-24.
COMER, G. P.
(Stanford, Ky.)
Page, W. Va,, August lS-28,
Open date, September,
i),\VII>SON P.VRTY.
Fast Springfield. Ohio, Aug, 10-21,
I'orrvsvillo, Ohio, Aug, 25-Sept. 4,
Currollton, Ohio, Sept. 15-25,
IIBCKER, WALTER REED.
(Song Evangelist)
(124 Gould St., Corry, Pa,)
Open dates for Fall and Winter,
DICKEUSON, II. N.
(2608 Newmain St., Ashland, Ky,)
Kirk, Colo., August 18-28.
DYE, CHARLES.
(430 Williams St., Trov, Ohio)
Selnia, Ind,, August 11-28.
Toledo, Ohio, Sept. 4-18.
Portsmouth, Ohio, Sept, 25-Oet, 9,
West Jefferson, Ohio, Nov, 6-20,
Opc-Ti date, Oct. 16-,S0.
ELSNF.K, THEO. AND WIFE.
(1451 Pacific St., Brooklvn, N, Y,'
Delanco, N, J,, August 26-Sept. 5,
Anderson, Ind., Oct, 2-lfl,
rt-\vosso, Mich,, Oct, 20-Nov, 6,
FLEMING, JOHN.
National Park New .Jersey, Aug. 12-21
Denver, Colo., Sept, 11-25.
Chicago, 111., (1st church) Oct. 9-23,
FLEMING, BONA.
National Park, N. J� August 12-21.
Ingersoll, Okla., Aug. 26-Sept, 4.
FLEXON, R. S.
(Shacklefords, Va,)
Glassboro, .\, J� August 15-21,
Delanco, N. J., Aug. 17-Sept. 5.
FUGETT, C. B.
(2813 riolt St., Ashland, Ky.)
Normal, 111., August 19-28,
Cape May, N. J� Sept. 9-17.
GADDIS, TILDEN H.
(4805 Ravenna St., Cincinnati, Ohio)
Charleston, III,, August 19-28,
Mulberry, Ohio, Sept. 2-18,
Mt. Washington, Ohio, Sept. 2.'!-Oct, 9,
Biiighampton, N, Y� Oct, 14-.30,
(JANN, J. A.
(Town Creek, Ala.)
Shackleford, Ala,, August 14-20.
Sanderson's Chapel, Ala,, Aug. 21-28.
Open dates ; September,
GBIL, PAUL .AND DORA.
(Frankfort, Ind.)
(Singrers and Xylophone Players)
Lafayette, Ind., August 7-28.
Crawfordsville, Ind., Sept. 7-11.
Cleveland, Ohio, Oct. 16-Nov. 6.
Brazil, Ind., Nov. 13-27.
Anamosa, Iowa, Dec. 1-30.
GLBASON, RUFUS H.
(Central, S. C.)
Charles City, la., August 18-28.
GLENN, REV AND MRS. J. M.
Indian Springs, Ga., Aug. 11-21.
Eastman, Ga.. Sept. 4-18,
GKOGG, W. A.
(Ronceverte, W. Va.)
Pinch, W. Va., August 20-Sept. 3.
GROSE, JOHN A.
(Shepherdstown, W. Va.)
Front Royal, Va� Aug. 21-Sept. 4.
Odenton, Md., Sept, 5-11.
HALLMAN, W. A. AND WIFE.
Lincoln, Nebr., August 19-29.
HARRIS, B. F.
Riley, Kan., Aug. 17-Sept. 4.
HEW80N, JOHN E.
(127 N. Chester Ave,, Indianapolis, Ind,)
Portage, Ohio, Aug. 18-28.
HODGE, II. W.
(120 S. 16th St., Flushing, N. Y. City)
Bushville, N. Y� August 21-3L
Open date, September.
HOLLENBACK, URAL T.
Norristown, Pa. Oct. 2-16.
HORN, LUTHER A�MARSHALL, R. P.
Box 1322, Mobile, Ala.)
Clear Springs, Ala., Aug. 14--28.
Louisville, Ala.. Sept. 1-14.
Open date, Sept. 18-30.
Mobile, Ala., Oct. 1-8.
HULSE, AARON.
Letona, Okla., Aug. 9-28.
Bradford, Ark., Sept. 2-25.
Nashville, Kan., Oct. 2-16.
HUNT, JOHN J.
(Media, Pa., Rt. 3.)
Wilkinsburg, Pa.. Sept. 16-2.5.
Detroit, Mich,, (Tabernacle) Oct. 1-Dec.
81.
IKICK, ALLIE AND EMMA.
(Bethany, Okla.)
Bonnie, III., August 19-29.
Millport, Ala., Aug. 31-Sept. 12.
Thomas, Okla., Sept. 15-25.
JOHNSON, ANDREW
Campbellsville, Ky., Aug. 12-22.
Junaluska, N. C, Aug. 24-26.
J-,ondon, Ky., (Conf.) Sept. 1-5.
Terrills Creek, Ky., Sept. 6-16.
JONES, LYMAN.
(North Kingsville, Ohio)
Brodhead, Ky., July 17-August 21,
Open dates.
JONES, LUAI.
(6R0 W. 9th St., Ada. Oltla.)
Shawnee, Okla., August 15-28.
Britton, Okla., Sept. 4-18.
Hugo, Okla,, Sept, 21-25.
KEJ:L, MBS. 8. A.
Menomonie, Wis., August 4-25.
KENNEDY, ROBERT J.
(Singer)
Paris, Tenn., Sept. 4-25.
Ft. Worth, Tex., Oct. 2-23.
KINSEY, W. C. AND WIFE.
(4.52 So, West 2nd St., Richmond, Ind.)
(Song Leader, Singers, Pianist)
Campbellsville, Ky., Aug. 12-21.
KINSEY FRANK E.
(1220 Tecumseh St., Indianapolis, Ind,)
Birds, 111,, July 31-Aug. 21.
llrbaiia, 111,, Aug, 24-29.
LILLENAS, HALDOR AND BERTHA.
Connersville, Ind., Oct. 2-16.
LINN, REV. AND MRS. JACK�QUINN,
IMOGBNE.
(Oregon, Wis.)
Sanford, Ind., August 18-28.
Louisville, Tenn., Sept. 1-11.
Knoxville, Tenn., Sept. 13-25.
LITTUELL, V. W. AND MARGUERITE.
(1214 Scott St., Beatrice, Neb.)
Chariton, la., Aug. 14-28.
LOVELESS, VV. W.
(London, Ohio,)
Des Arc, Mo� Aug, 13-28.
LUDWIG, THEODORE AND MINNIE.
(772 N, Euclid Ave., St. Louis, Mo,)
Nokomis, 111,, Aug, 9-21.
l.YTLE, W. E.
(Wilmore, Ky.)
.�\ugust and S.^pteinber open.
Richland Center, Wis,, Sept, �2H Ovl.
MoBRIDE, J. B.
(112 Arlington Drive, Pasadena, Calif,)
Noonday, Tex,, August 11-21.
Oakland City, Ind., Aug. 25-Sept, 4.
McCORD, W. W.
(Sale Cit.v, Ga.)
Sale City, Ga., August 11-21,
McNEESE, HERBERT J.
(New Brighton, Pa,. 634 1.3th Ave.)
Open dates, .July and August.
MAXWELL, PROF. S. A.
(Graham, N. C.)
Highlands, N. ('., August 14-24,
West Burlington, N, C� Aug, 2R-Sppl, 8.
MILBY, E. C.
(Song Evangelist. Gabe, Ky.)
Open dates, August.
Middletown, Ohio, Sept. ll-0et,4.
MILLER, REV. AND MRS. F. E.
(I^wville, N. Y.)
Richland, N. Y., August 21-Sept. 5.
MONK, ALONZO, .JR.
Winslow, Ark,, July 26-Sept. 1.
Paris, Tenn., Sept. 3-24.
October, November, December open.
MORRIS, (.TUDGE) FRANK
(P, O. Box 1523, Dallas, Tex.)
Hagerman, N, Mex., Aug. 28.
Alamoyardo, N, Mex., Sept. 11.
Kansas City, Mo., Oct. 2.
NELSON, S. S.
(832 Worth Ave., Greensboro. N, C)
Hillsboro, N, C� Aug. 26-Sept. 4.
Open date, Sept. 6-30.
Organ Cave, W. Va., Oct. 1-10.
Ranceverte, W. Va., Oct. 12-25.
NORBERRY, JOHN.
Drainsville, Va., August 17-28.
OceanGrove, N. J., Aug. 29-Sept. 3.
OWEN. JOHN F.
(Taylor Fniversity, Upland, Ind.
Alexandria, Ind,, August 15-21.
Tarrant, Ala., Aug. 28-Sept. 11.
OWEN. G. F. AND BYRDIE.
(1415 West Pikes Peak Ave., Colorado
Springs. Colo.)
Open date, August 12-21.
Rath, Maine, Aug. 28-Sept. 12.
South Portland, Maine, Sept. 18-Oct. 2.
POLLITT, 8. H.
Wagoner's Chapel, Ky., August 15-25.
QUAKER QUARTETTE OF OHIO YEAR
LY MEETING.
Cleveland, Ohio, August 13-21.
Damascus, Ohio, Aug. 23-28.
REDMON, J. E. AND ADA.
(1231 N. Holmes Ave,, Indianapolis, Ind).
Stringtown, Ind., Sept, 23-Oct. 9.
New Castle, Pa., Oct. 14-30.
REED, LAWRENCE.
(Damascus, Ohio)
Richland, N. T., August 21-Sent. 5.
Cumberland, Md., Sept. 10-20.
REES, PAUL 8.
(Pasadena. Calif.)
Cherry Grove, Ind., August 15-19.
REID, JAMES V.
(2912 Mendowbrook Drive, Ft. Worth. Tex.)
Lake Junaluska, N. C, August 21-26,
Utica, Miss,. Aug. 28-Sept. 9.
Ft. Worth, Tex., Sept. 11-23.
KICE. LEWIS J, AND EDYTWTi;
(2923 Troost Ave,, Kansas City, Mo.)
Kingston, Okla., August 4-21.
RINEBARGER, C. C.
(Olivet, 111,)
Ramsey, Ind., August 12-22.
Oakland City, Ind., Aug. 26-Sept. 4.
ROMINB, JOHN A.
Mt. Mariah,- Ala,, Aug. 6-16.
Sanderson's Chapel, Ala., Aug. 17-25
Chalybeate Springs, Ala.. Aug. 26-Sept 2
New Bethel, Ala.. Sept. 3-9.
Harmony, Ala.. Sept. 9-17.
ROBERTS, T. P.
Campbellsville, 111., August 18-25
Circleville, Ohio, Aug. 26-Sept. 4
ROOD, PERRY R.
(2838 Overlook Drive, Huntington, W Va 1West Liberty, Ohio, Dec. 2-Jan. 7.
I{1 TH, C. W.
(l^.i;! Nowland -Ave., Indianapolis, Ind 1
Gaines, Mich., August 2S-Sept 4 '
Stayner, Ont., Can., Rt. 3, Sept'l8-'>8
Lexington, Ky., Aug. 11-21.
S,\NFOKD, ii. L. ASU WIFE.
(20 Kngman Ave., Lexington, Kv )
Bethel Ridge, Ky., July 31-Aug. 21.
SH.ANK, MR. AND MRS. II. A.
Kanipsville, HI., Aug. 8-18,
ST. CLAIR. FRED
(2444 Bowditch St., Berkeley, Calif)
Portland, Oregon, July 31-August 28
LaGrande, Ore., Sept. 4-Oct. 2.
Spokane, Wash., Oct. 9-Nov. 6
Colfax, Wash., Nov. 13-Dec. 18
8HARROW, C. B. AND NEVA U.
(Wren, Ohio)
Open date, Angiisl 10-31,
SHELHAMER, E. E.
(5119 Bushnell Way, Los Angeles, Calif-
Marion, Ohio, Sept. 8-18,
Wichita, Kan., Aug. 18-28.
Biiighampton, N. 1'., Sept. 25-Oct. 9
Allentown, Pa., Oct. 16-30.
Lewistown. Pa., Nov. 3-13.
SWEETEN, H. VV.
Circleville, Ohio, Aug. 26-Sept. 5.
TEETS, 01)-4 B.
(Aurora, W, Va,)
Mt. Nebo, W. Va., Aug. 177-31.
THOMAS, JOHN.
(Wilmore, Kv.)
.Manchester, N. Y., Aug, 16-21,
Clarksburg, Cat, Can.. Sept. 9-18.
Carvsville, Ohio, Aug, 2:!-2.8,
VANDALL, N. B.
Filidlay, Ohio, Aug, 11-21.
Mt. Lookout, Ohio, Aug. 25-Sept. 4.
Rochester, Pa., Sept. 9-18.
Haltiniore, Md., Oct. 2-10.
VAVIIINGBR, M.
Bryantsburg, Ind., Aug. 19-28.
Nashville, Ind., July 6-17.
WATTS, B. E.
(Sandy Lake, Pa.)
Open date, August 9-31.
Hadley, N. Y., Sept. 4-25. �
Corinth, N. Y., Sept. 27-Oct 16.
llookstown, I'a., Oct, 23-Nov, 6.
WELSH, H. W.
(Box 108, Olivet, III.)
Paris, 111., August 14-28.
Olivet, 111., Sept. 1-3.
Northfield, Minn., Sept. 4-18.
WELLS, KENNETH AND EUNICE.
Hopkins, Mich., August 18-28.
WHITAKER, J. H.
(Box 385, Arlington, Tex.)
Van Alstyne, Tex., July 22-31.
Iredell, Tev., Aug. 19-30.
WILLIAMS, L. E.
(Wilmore, Ky.)
Open date, Aug. 19-Sept. 4.
WIMBERLY, C. F.
Ringgold, La., August 16-28.
VV INLAND, C. B.
Peoli, Ohio, Aug. 14-28.
Layland, Ohio, August 31-Sept 11.
Athens, Ohio, Sept. 18-Oct. 2.
VV IREMAN, C. L.
(7276 Scott St., Covington, Ky.)
Rising Sun, Ind., Sept. 7-18.
Open date, August 15-28.
Kingswood, Ky., Aug. 30-Sept. 6.
Burlington, Ky., Sept. 20-Oct. 2.
YOUNG, ALVIN.
Glassboro, N. J., Aug. 11-2L
Binghampton, N. Y., Aug. 22-28.
Winchester, Ind., Aug. 30-Sept 11.
Monticello, N. Y., Oct. 4-16.
YOUNG, R. A.
Waynesboro, Miss., Aug. 19-28.
NEW BOOK
The ''Beauty of Holiness and
Maxims of the Holy Life"
BY
REV. GEORGE W. RIDOUT, D.D.
This book is specially written for
the holiness people and is designed to
set forth True Holiness against the
fictit.ous, the false and the fanatical.
The book sets forth Holiness under
the following aspects:
1. The Beauty of Holiness.
2. The Beauty of Consecration.
.3, The Beauty of Perfect Love.
4, The Beauty of Humility.
5. The Beauty of Perfection.
6. The Beauty of Christlikeness.
7. The Beauty of Divine Union.
The book is written in the easy,
readable illustrative style of Dr. Rio-
out's writings and is full of the best
of things on the above sub. ect.
Price Seventy-five Cents
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.
Louisville, Kentucky.
"The Dairyman's Daughter" has led
hundreds to Christ. It is a most beau
tiful gift for girls. Price $1.00 in
cloth binding, or 40c in paper.
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CAMP MEETING CALENDAR.
ALABAMA.
Hartselle, Ala.,camp, August 4-14. Work
ers: Kevs. O. H. Callis, Joseph Owen and
Harry Blackburn. L. O. Waldsmith, Sec.
Milport, Ala., camp, August 31-Sept. 11.
Workers: Allie and Emma Irick, H. H,
Hocker. Music and congregational sing
ing. J. I-i. Shelton and Mrs. H. A. Forest
er. For information write Juneous Shel
ton, Sec, Milport, Al.
AKKANSAS.
Beebe, Ark., camp, August 11-22. Work
ers: Rev. Josiah Tucker. Willard B.
Davis, song leader. Write Mrs. Callie Har
rison, Sec, P. O. Box 12, Beebe, Ark.
Batesville, Ark., camp, August 11-21.
Workers : Rev. Mrs. Gussie Morris Gill,
Kev. J. J. Douglas and wife. For infor
mation write E. A. Mashburn, Cor. Sec.
COLORADO.
Tuma, Colo., camp, August 18-28. Work
ers: Rev. L. N. Fogg, H. N. Dickerson.
Mrs. J. Hester Peck, song leader. For in
formation write E. O. Walden, Tuma, Colo.
GEORGl.V.
Indian Springs, Ga., camp, Aug. 11-21.
Workers: Rev. H. C. Morrison, Rev. J. L.
Brasher, Rev. C. W. Butler. Ytung Peo
ple's worker, Mrs. Jere M. Glenn. Direc
tor of music, Mr. Hamp Sewell. Address
R. F. Burdew, Macon, Ga.
Sale City, Ga., camp, August 11-21.
Workers: Rev. Chas. A. Gibson, Rev. O.
j. Nease. Song leader. Rev. Frank Wat-
kins. Musician, Mrs. Frank Watkins.
Special singers. The Vaughn Radio Quar
tette. W. W. McCord, President.
IDAHO.
Nampa, Idaho, camp, August 4-14. Work
ers: Rev. Bud Robinson, Revs. Jarrette
and Del Aycock and daughter. For infor
mation write A. E. Sanner, Chair., 14th and
12th, Nampa, Idaho.
ILLINOIS.
Hillcrest, 111., camp, August 18-28. Work
ers: Rev. B. B. Montgomery, Rev. T. P.
Roberts. Prof, and Mrs. R. A. Shank in
charge of singing and children. Chas. P.
Benz, Sec, Kanipsville, HI.
Charleston, 111., camp, Aug. 19-28. Work
ers: Rev. T. H. Gaddis and the Moser
Sisters, assisted by district preachers. Rev.
Chas. Slater will represent missions. Cor
respond with Rev. W. M. Hall, Charleston,
' 111.
Cambria, 111., camp, August 4-14. Work
ers: Rev. Allie Irick and wife, Mrs. Emma
Irick, Rev. Elmer McKay. Rev. J. R. Moore
in charge of the singing. The Girls' Quar
tette, of Taylor University will also be in
attendance. Dr. John Paul will be with
lis for at least one service. A. C. Wolfe.
Sec, Carterville, 111., Route 1.
Bonnie, 111., camp, August 18-28. Work
ers: Revs. Allie and Emma Irick, Rev. El
mer McKay, Prof. .John E. Moore. W. T.
Lawson, Cor. Sec, Benton, 111.
Greenville, 111., camp, August 18-28.
Workers: Bishop Joseph F. Berry, Rev.
Guy Wilson, The Prestons, song leaders.
A. B. Plog, Cor.-Sec'y.
Normal, 111., camp, August 18-28. Work
ers: Rev. Harry W. Morrow, Rev. C. B.
Fugett, Rev. Harold Johnson, song leader.
Kev. Delia B. Stretch, children's worker.
Address Mrs. Bertha C. Ashbrook, Sec, i5
West Allen St., Springfield, 111.
Sherman, 111., camp, August 4-14. Work
ers: Rev. A. Ij. Whitcomb, Rev. J. E.
Hewson. Haldor Ijillenas and wife, song
leaders; Mrs. Delia B. Stretch, children's
worker. For information write Mrs. Julia
Short Hayes, 2217 East Capitol Ave.,
Springfield, 111.
Eldorado, 111., camp, August 4-14. Work
ers; Dr. C. F. Wimberly, Dr. Andrew
Johnson. Rev. G. S. Pollock and wife in
charge of the music. J. M. Keasler, Sec,
Omaha, III.
INDIANA.
Kamsey, Ind., August 12-21. Workers:
M. G. Stanley, J. B. Keifel ; Mrs. J. C.
Gray, children's worker; C, C. Rinebarger
and wife, leaders in song. Address Geo. F
Pinaire, Sec, Ramsey, Ind.
Centerville, Ind., camp, July 31-Aug. 19.
Workers: G. M. Rainey, A. M. Moorehead.
Address Mrs. Bessie Clevenger, Sec, Cen
terville, Ind., R. F. D.
Bryantsburg, Ind., camp, August 19-28.
Workers: Rev, Monroe Vayhinger, The
Payne Evangelistic Party, consisting of
Sister Fannie Payne. Miss Bertha Pultz,
Miss Ruth Cooper. For information write
Chas. K. Cleek, Madison, Ind., Rt. 9.
Frankfort, Ind., camp, August 5-14.
Workers; Rev. T. M. Anderson, Rev. G.
Arnold Hodgin, Rev. J. C. Brillhart, song
evangelist, Rev. C. C. Mourer, special musi-
eian. For full particulars write Rev. D. B.
Snow, Sec. 123 W. 24th St., Anderson, Ind.
New Albany, Ind., Silver Heights, Aug.
?�14. Workers: Revs. Virgil L. Moore and
Raymond Browning, Paul S. Rees. Mrs.
T. B. Talbott, children's worker. Male
Quartet of Asbury College in charge of
music. Address B. E. McPheeters, Sec, 212
Cherry St., New Albany, Ind.
Cleveland, Ind., camp, August 26-Sept. 4.
Workers: Rev. John T. Hatfield, Rev. G.
Arnold Hodgin. Wright Brothers, Song
eaders. Miss Florence Wyse, pianist. For
mformation write Rev. C. B. Ellsworth,
Sec, Greenfield, Ind.. Rt. 3.
Oakland City, Ind., camp, August 28-
"Tt 4. Workers: Rev. J. B. McBride,
"ev. Ira Aykers, Rev. C. C. Rinebarger
O")'! wife, song evangelists. Write Mrs.Warrick Teagor, Sec, 518 S. Hall St.,
Ptlnceton, Ind.
KANSAS.
Wichita, Kan., camp, Aug. 18-28. Work-
"s: Rev. Chas. H. Babcock, Rev. E. B.
ooeltiamer. Rev. T. M. Anderson, Mrs. Ern-
fst D. Rnrtlett, Harold Chapman and Prof.
n. Sntton and wife. Address W. R. Cain,
�''c, 615 So. Vine St., Wichita. Kan.
Haviland, Kan., camp, August 31-Sept.
'I- Workers : Rev. A. B. Lacour. Rev.
n. Craven, singer. Write A. L. Bevan,
Secretary.
KENTUCKY.
� ^
� I-awson, Kv., camp, Aug. 21-31. Workers: Uev. w. B. Weaver, Rev. Russel Pat-
ton, Rev. C. R. Vincent. Music in charge
of the Mt. Carmel Quartet. Address Miss
Mary Vandiver, Sec, Lawson, Ky.
Carthage, Ky., camp, Aug. 19-28. Work
ers; Rev. treddie Thomas, J. B. and Ada
Redmon. For information address, J. R.
Moore, Pres., California, Ky., R.F.D. No. 1.
Rawlings, Sec, Bradfordsville, Ky.
Acton, Ky., camp, August 12-20. Work
ers: Rev. Andred Johnson. Prof. W. C.
Kinsey and wife, song leaders. E. B.
Eads, Sec.
Callis Grove, Ky., camp, August 5-14
Workers; Rev. Fielding T. Howard. J.
Dorothy Huyett, song leader. Miss Ethel
Sageser, pianist. I H. Driskell, Sec, Mil
ton, Ky., Route 3.
Tolu, Ky., camp, August 18-28. Work
ers: Rev. Fielding T. Howard. Charles
D. Lear, leader of song. Write J. W. Na
pier, Tolu. Ky.
MAINE.
Robinson, Maine, camp, August 5-14.
Workers: Evangelist Life B. Williams,
assisted by local help. For information
write Rev. P. J. Trofton, Pres. and Sec,
341 Union St., St. Johns, N. B., Can.
MARYLAND.
North East, Md., camp, August 5-14.
Workers : Rev. J. B. Chapman, Rev. B. P.
Neely and daughters. Miss Christine Will
iams, children's worker. Information from
Rev. J. N. Nielsen, Bus. Mgr., 212 Parker
Ave.l, CoUingdale. Pa.
M.\SSACHU8ETTS.
North Reading, Mass., camp, Sept. 2-5,
inclu.sive. Workers: Rev. J. L. Rogers,
Rev. H. V. Miller. For information, ad
dress G. E. Waddle, Sec, 620 Columbia
Rd., Boston, Mass.
MICHIGAN.
Penn, Mich., camp, August 17-28. Work
ers : Helen G. Riggs, Grace O. Bonine.
Write for information to Rev. Olive
Knapp, Pres., Edwardsburg, Mich.
Hopkins, Mich., camp, August 18-28.
Workers: Rev. I. N. Toole, Dr. C. W.
Butler, Dr. G. Arnold Hodgin. Mrs. Fred
DeWeerd, leader of young people. Prof.
Kenneth Wells in charge of music; Miss
Lillian Scott, pianist. Write Dr. L. E.
Heasley, Sec, Rt. 9, Grand Rapids, Mich.
Gaines, Mich., camp, August 26-Sept. 4.
Workers: Rev. C. W. Ruth, Dr. H. C.
Morrison, Rev. H. L. Cox, Rev. C. W. But
ler, Miss Esther Williamson. Secretary,
Mrs. Grace Millard, 614 W, Michigan Ave.,
East Lansing, Mich.
Hope Center, Mich., camp, July 31-Aug.
14. Workers; .Tames Miller, Paul White.
Write Ashby Mills, Sec, Hope, Mich.
Owosso, Mich., camp, August 5-14. Work
ers; Rev. Geo. B. Kulp, Rev. B. B. Shel
hamer. L. W. Sturk, Sec, 1506 Bennett
Ave., Flint, Mich.
Maybee, Mich., camp, August 11-21.
Workers : Miss Edna Banning, J. C.
Walker and wife, the Douglas Brothers,
(Scotch duetists). Mrs. Clara Palmer,
Sec, 544 Thompson St., Ann Arbor, Mich.
Romeo, Mich., camp, August 5-14. Work
ers ; George Bennard, Rev. C. W. _But-
ler. Rev. Will Huff, and Rev. S. H. Turbe-
ville. Mrs. W. I. Francis, Young People's
worker, Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Shank, song
leaders. B. L. Jaquish, Sec, R. P. D. 5,
Pontiac, Mich.
MISSISSIPPI.
Frost Bridge, Miss., camp, August 19-28.
Workers ; Rev. R. A. Young and other
helpers. Address Mrs. J. B. Moody, Sec,
Waynesboro, Miss.
Cleveland, Miss., camp, August 11-22.
Workers: Rev. E. E. McKeithen. B. B.
McKeithen, Jr., song leader. Write Mrs. S.
C. Taylor, Sec, 297 S. Court St., Cleveland,
Miss.
MISSOURI.
Ava, Mo., camp, August 25-Sept. 4. Work
ers : A. P. Breneman and wife, C. E.
Woodson and local assistants. For infor
mation write Mrs. Mattie Wallace, Ava,
Mo., Route 1,
NEBRASKA.
Kearney, Neb., Camp, August 18-28.
Workers: Rev. B. O. Hobbs, Rev. Jarrette
and Dell Aycock, Mrs. C. P. Turner. Ad
dress all communications to Mr. B. J. Pat
terson, Sec, Kearney, Neb.
Imperial, Neb., camp, August 19-28.
Workers: Thomas Clark Henderson, Jay
and Virginia Rice. Jno. J. Kitt, Sec,
. Wauneta, Neb.
NEW JERSEY.
Erma, N. J., camp, Sept. 9-18. Workers:
Rev. C. B. Fugett, Rev. K. Hawley Jack
son and wife. For information write Barl
Woolson, Cape May, N. J., R.P.D.
Glassboro, N. J., camp, August 11-21.
Workers: Rev. H. J. Olsen, R. G. Plexon,
Alvin Young. Write M. Gallagher, 40
Myrtle Ave., Pitman, N. J.
National Park, N. J., camr August 12-
21. Workers: Rev. Bona Fleming, Rev.
John Fleming. Mr. Burl P. Sparks, singer.
Fletcher Grove, Delanco, N. J., camp,
August 27-Sept 5. Workers: Rev. Theo.
Eisner, Mrs. Theo. Eisner, Rev. Richard
O. Plexon, Jr.
NEW YORK.
Mooers, N. Y., camp, July 30-Aug. 14.
Workers: Joseph H. Smith, J. F. Knapp,
John and Bmilv Thomas, Zahniser, John
Scobie, Tillie Albright, Arthur Goul, song
leader. Address Kenneth P. Pee, Sec,
Mooers, N. Y.
NORTH CAROLINA.
Connelly Springs, N. C, camp, .August
7-14 Workers: Rev. Joseph H. Smith, The
Greensboro Bible School Band and Quar
tette and others. For information address
Box 200, Connelly Springs, N. C.
OHIO.
Millersburg, Ohio, camp, August 18-29.
Workers; P. Linciconie and daughters.
For further information write Mrs. E. D.
Hedington, Sec, Millersburg, Ohio, Rt. 7.
Uniopolis, Ohio, camp, August 25-Sept.
4. Workers : L. S. Hoover, Rev, Herb
Walker. Prof. N. B. Vandall has charge
of hte music Address Geo. W. Watman,
Uniopolis, Ohio.
Napoleon, Ohio, camp, July 31-August 14.
Workers : Miss Celia M. Bradshaw and
Miss Helena Saneholtz. For Information
address Rev. R. W. Wolfe, Napoleon, Ohio.
Portage, Ohio, camp, August 18-28.
Workers: Geo. B. Kulp and John E. Hew
son. Song leader, A. H. Johnston and wife.
Address E. L. Day, Sec.
Circleville, Ohio, camp, August 26-Sept.
4. Workers ; Rev. T. P. Roberts, Rev.
Howard W. Sweeten, Rev. Charles L.
Slater. Rev. E. A. Keaton, Cor. Sec, 481
N. High St., Chillicothe, Ohio.
ilt. Vernon, Ohio, (Camp Sychar), camp,
August 4-14. Workers: Rev. C. M. Dun-
away, Rev. John Owen, Rev. B. Hilton
Post. Song leader. Prof. W. B. Yates;
Young people's worker. Miss Anna McCJhie.
Children's workers. Miss May Gorsnch and
Miss Ollie Tanner. Young people's song
leader. Rev. W. L. Mullet. Address Rev.
E. E. Shiltz, Sec, Shadyside, Ohio.
Findlay, Ohio, camp, August 11-21.
Workers: C. H. Stalker, B. H. Haynie,
Mrs. Aura Smith. W. B. Vandall, singer.
Miss Florinne Bwing, pianist. G. W. Eg
bert. Sec,
OKLAHOMA.
Blackwell, Okla., camp, August 25-Sept.
4. Workers: Rev. C. H. Babcock, Rev.
Geo. Bennard and Willard Davis. Address
Mrs. A. L. Wright, Sec, 307 E. College,
Blackwell, Okla.
Thomas, Okla., camp, Sept. 15-25. Work
ers : Rev. C. H. Babcock, Revs. Allie and
Emma Irick. For information write to
Miss Anna Kraybill, Sec, Thomas, Okla.
PENNSYLVANIA.
Conneautville, Pa., camp, August 5-14.
Workers: Rev. J. L. Brasher. Thomas
Henderson, Rev. P. A. Arthur, Prof. Ken
neth Wells and wife, Emma Valentine. Ad
dress C. A. Lockwood, Cor. Sec, 2740 Lou
isiana Ave., (Darmont) Pittsburgh, Pa.
Clinton, Pa., camp, August 5-14. Work
ers. Rev. R. G. Plexon, Rev. David Wil
son, Rev. J. N. Hampe. Rev. Geo. Cole,
song leader. Mrs. Edith Clawson, chil
dren's meetings. Write Rev. L. W. King,
Clinton, Pa.
SOUTH CAROLINA.
Epworth, S. C, camp, August 19-28.
Workers: Dr. E. P. Taylor, Dr. John Paul
and others. Address Rev. W. P. B. Kinard,
Epworth, S. C.
TENNESSEE.
Holmes' Gap, Tenn., camp, Aug. 18-28.
Workers : Rev. C. B. Jernigan, Rev. Mrs.
Johnny Jernigan. J. D. Shelton, Chorister.
Miss .Johnny .Jernigan, pianist and violin
ist. Miss Margaret Jernigan, soloist. J.
W. Taylor, Sec, and Treas., Bush Creek,
Tenn.
Greeneville, Tenn., camp, Sept. 1-11.
Workers : Rev. C. M. Dunaway. Miss Ruth
Harris in charge of music Address Mrs.
Flora Willis, care Mrs. C. A. Vann, Greene
ville, Tenn.
Dyer, Tenn., camp, August 18-28. Work
ers: Dr. A. O. Henricks, Rev. S. W.
Strickland. Miss Ruth Harris, song lead
er. Joe T. Hall, Sec, Dyer, Tenn.
Knoxville, Tenn., camp, August 3-11.
Workers : Rev. H. Robb French and wife,
Mrs. Golden Young. For information write
Rev. Percy B. Baily, 1018 E. Main Ave.,
Knoxville, Tenn.
TEXAS.
Atlanta, Tex., camp, August 12-21.
Workers: Dr. R. T. Williams, The Latham
�"listers, pianist and leaders of song. Mary
rt. Perdue, Sec.
Peniel, Tex., camp, August 4-14. Work
ers ; Rev. Lum Jones. Rev. Kendall White
and wife, song leaders. For information
write B. C. Dejernett, Sec.
Noonday, Texas, camp, August 10-21.
Workers : J. B. McBride. C. P. Gossett,
song leader. P. B. Dickard, Sec, Halls-
ville, Tex.
VIRGINIA.
Spottsylvania, Va., camp., August 19-29.
Workers : Rev. Fred Canaday, Rev. W. L.
King, Rev. Bessie B. Larkin. Mrs. W. L.
King and Mrs. G. B. King in charge of
young people's work. Mrs. Merton Steel-
man and son, song leader. Address Mrs.
B. K. Andrews, Sec, Spotsylvania, Va.
Locust Grove, Va., camp, August 26-Sept.
4. Workers; Rev. P. F. Shoup, Rev.
H. A. Frederick, Rev. J. M. Jennings. For
information write Mrs. Lillie R. Bowles,
Sec, Locust Grove, Va.
Drainesville, Va., camp, August 19-28.
Workers : Rev. John Norberry. Song
leader, Mrs. Marlon Birrell. For informa
tion address Anna L. Hyatt, Sec, 163
Adams St., N. W., Washington, D. C.
Salem, Va., camp, Sept. 9-19. Workers :
Dr. J. W. Carter and Rev. O. H. Callis.
For information write J. J. True, Pres.,
Salem, Va.
WISCONSIN.
Oregon, Wis., Camp, July 29-August 14.
Workers: Rev. Tilden H. Gaddis, Moser
Sisters, Miss Imogene Quinn, Prof. Edson
Crosby, Miss Karine Kjolseth, and Rev
and Mrs. Jack Linn. Address Jack Linn,
Oregon, Wis.
Hillsboro, Wis., camp, August 10-22.
Workers: Preston Kennedy, James Bane.
Raymond Lewis with Bro. Bnyeart song
leaders. For information address May
Markee, Hillsboro, Wis.
The Christ of the Gospels
BY HENRY CLAY MORRISON
Addresses vibrant vs^ith vital relig
ious conviction, hope and devotion to
the Christ of the Gospels, which have
met with wonderful success when de
livered at revival and camp meetings.
Dr. Morrison, widely known through
his long service as editor an author of
many popular books on spiritual
themes, here writes on such momen
tous topics as "The Modern Judas,"
"How to Bring Sinners to Christ,"
"The Value of a Soul," "The Second
Coming of Christ," etc.
A volume of soul-winning discours
es which brings a message.
Price, $1.00.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.,
Louisville, Kentucky.
COMFORT
BIBLE
Large pica type. (See
specimen below). Beautiful
morocco binding with over
lapping edges. Thin and
light, size 6x9-1 in. thick,
weight only 22 ounces, fine
India paper, red under gold
edges, silk head bands and
marker, family record.
Regular $8.00 value. Our
special price S5.00, post
paid.
PENTECOSTAL PUB. CO.,
Louisville, Ky.
The superior'dy of HEBTJ
6 Now when these things M'ere thus
ordaineti, the priests went always
Is the Antichrist at Hand?
What ofMussclmi-The Iron Man of Rome ?
The Revival of the Roman Empire ?
The End of the Present World Order?
'X'HE book of the
hour, containing
Bible evidence of a
most startling na
ture from the world
of demonology, pol
itics and religion
concerning the end
of the present world
order.
Over
30,000
Sold!
Two Editions: Cloth, $1.00; postpaid, $1.10.
Paper, 50c. ; postpaid, SSc.
At your bookstore, or from
Pentecostal Publishing Company
523 South First Street
LOUISVILLE. KENTUCKY
DR. RIDOUT ON DRESS
QUESTION.
At last the holiness people are go
ing to have a real, outspoken, frank,
powerful booklet on the Dress Ques
tion. Dr. Ridout has written it. Title
is, "The Dress Question and Modern
Abominations." Price will be 15c.
Send in your order and read this book
and get your friends to read it.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.
Louisville, Kentucky.
JUST OUT!!
"THE METHODIST CRISIS"
Dr. Ridout has put into pamphlet
form under above title the story of
the fight for orthodoxy which took
place on the floor of the New Jersey
Conference, Asbury Park, N. J., last
March, in which he and Dr. iH. P.
Sloan and others debated with Bishop
Anderson and Dr. H. H. Meyer, Sun
day School Editor, the issues of Mod
ernism within Methodism.
In addition to Dr. Ridout's story
there is a fine write-up of the affair
by Rev. H. Decker who was present
at the debate and whose story ap
peared in the "Essentialist."
Let every Methodist send and get a
copy of this booklet. Every Method
ist minister�North and South�
should read the story. It will stir
your blood. It will show you how
Modernism is getting a terrific grip
on Methodist Bishops, Editors and
Leaders. It will also show you your
duty to stand up and show your colors
in the hour of peril.
Dr. Sloan, Dr. Ridout and others
take the fight for orthodoxy right into
their Annual Conferences and it is
there the battle should be fought out.
Price 15c, or 7 for $1.00.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO
Louisville. Kentucky.
THAT UNPUBLISHED BOOK OF YOURS
We make a specialty of publishing
books, pamphlets, and sermons. We guar
antee good work at reasonable prices. Will
advise how to put your book on the mark
et profitably. Write us about it.
PENTECOST.VL PUBLISHING CO.
Louisville, Kentucky.
THE FIGHT IS
The fight against sin and for holiness.
The fight against impurity and for purity.
The fight against worldliness in the church and for a holy people.
The fight against immodest dress and for a modest womanhood.
The fight against those who would destroy the Bible, and for the Word.
The fight against Sabbath desecration and for Sabbath observance.
The fight against lawlessness, and for obedience to the law.
The fight against trashy literature and for wholesome literature.
The fight against indifference and for a revival.
THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD IS IN THIS GREAT BATTLE FOR
RIGHTEOUSNESS.
and the only way for us to make the fight effective in your community is for you to help
us by placing it into every home possible. You will be pleased to know that you can send
THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD from now until January 1, 1928, for only 50c, and if
we may have your co-operation, you will be instrumental in making this fight effective
in your community.
Allow us to suggest that you tell every one you come in contact with what THE
PENTECOSTAL HERALD is fighting for, and tell them of this special introductory
offer. Also speak to one or more financially able and liberal persons, tell them what
you are trying to do, and ask for their co-operation in putting the paper into a num
ber of homes. Then, too, you will find a number of people who tithe who will be glad
to invest a little tithe money in a fight of this kind.
Use the blanks below and send in your list within the next few days, so as to give
the subscribers the benefit of the full 25 weeks.
Pentecostal Publishing Company, Louisville, Kentucky.
Enclosed find $ for which please send The Pentecostal Herald weekly from now
until January, 1928, to the following :
Name Name . .
Address Address.
Name Name . .
Address Address.
Name Name . .
Address Address.
Name Name . .
Address Address.
Name Name . .
Address Address
Dr. H. C. Morrison, Editor
Mrs. H. C. Morrison, Associate Editor
Louisville, Ky., Wednesday, Aug. 24, 1927.
Entered at Louisville, Ky., Pogtofflce as Second Class Matter.
S1.50 Per Year.
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Stand Fast for The Doctrine and Experience of Holiness.
By The Editor.
iO'R the conviction of sinners, the
regeneration of penitents, the
reclamation of backsliders and
the sanctification of believers
(s>^3iD give me a regular holiness
meeting that lays great stress
on full redemption from sin through the
atoning blood of Christ.
Through a long and varied ministry, I
have found that in order to preach holiness
or full salvation from sin, it is necessary to
cover the whole ground of the fall of man
and the redemptive scheme in all of its rami
fications and abundant provision for the re
demption of mankind. It is the preaching of
the truth, as revealed in the Word of God,
that brings men to repentance and saving
faith, and to preach holiness is to begin at
the beginning and come forvi^ard to the cul
mination of the redemptive scheme on the
Cross.
If you would preach holiness, or entire
sanctification, you must lay emphasis upon
sin and distinguish between sin as a princi i
pie within and sinning as outbreaking acts
of wickedness. The holiness preacher is a
doctrinal teacher. He always lays emphasis
upon the fall and sinfulness of the race. He
stresses repentance, the full surrender of the
broken heart and contrite spirit. He lays
great emphasis upon the new birth. He says
we must come out of Egyptian bondage in
order that we may come into the Canaan of
Perfect Love. The holiness preacher is a
doctrinal preacher. The people who sit un
der his ministry become students of the Bi
ble; they begin to see the systematic teach
ing of sin and redemption as it runs through
the Word of God.
* * * *
The great holiness camp meetings
throughout the country are Bible schools as
well as places of repentance, regeneration,
consecration and sanctification. No people
in the land are better trained in the funda
mental teachings of the Holy Scriptures than
those people who, summer after summer, at
tend the holiness camp meetings and listen
to the careful and discriminating exposition
of the Holy Scriptures on the entire prob
lem of sin and redemption. The people
known as the holiness people, who have been
thus trained and instru ted through the
years, have been made wonderfully safe from
the inroads of the teaching of fanatics or
mode.-n libe.alists. They are rooted and
groanded in their faith in the Holy Scrip
tures, the lostness and sinfulness of the
��ace, and the mightiness of Christ to save to
the uttermost.
* * * *
,
Those who have charge of the camp meet
ings should be careful in the selection of
the preachers who are to minister to tho
hungry people that gather at these camps.
There is no place in these camps for any one
\vho is in the least tainted with modernism
W who is wont to hea.- with pleasure and
praise such men as Fosdick or those of his
school of thinking. These holiness camp
meetings are powerful centers of instruc
tion in Bible truth. They give the people a
firm foundation on which to rest their faith
in the inspiration of the Scriptures, the
deity of our Lord and his saving power.
^ ^ ^
So much of the revivalism of today, which
is not on full salvation lines, is shallow and
short-lived. The birds get much of such sow
ing and the stony ground prevents its root
ing and growth. The thorns and briars of
worldliness spring up and choke it. It is not
characterized by the searchings of the Word,
the call for the surrender of the world, the
tarrying in prayer, the consecration which
keeps back no part of the price and that gra
cious in-coming of the Holy Ghost to set up
the Kingdom of God in the hearts of the
people. There is no way to calculate the
value of the holiness camp meeting, conven
tion, revival, literature and schools in this
country which have sent a warm current of
spiritual life sweeping through the ocean of
hum'anity in this nation. It has delivered
untold thousands from the bondage to
strong drink, drugs and tobacco. It has set
up family altars in a hundred thousand
homes. It has brought bright young people
out of obscure places into schools where
they have become educated and have gone
out into lives large with usefulness. It has
landed in heaven a mighty host of immortal
souls, washed from all sin in the blood of the
Lamb. On with the revival of Full Salvation
for the glory of our blessed Christ and the
redemption of those he bought with his own
blood upon the Cross.
Monthly Sermon.
THE REVELATION OF THE TRINITY.
Text : "And be not dnmk with tvine,
wherein is excess; but be filled with the Spir
it." Eph. 5:18.
It will be well for us
to remember that in the
unfolding of the great
plan of redemption, it
was divine wisdom that
the fulness of the Trinity
should be revealed in tho
following order :
I. The Father.
II. The Son.
III. The Holy Spirit.
The revelation of the
Father was, in a remark
able sense, a preparation for the revelation
of the Son. The Father revealed himself to
the prophets and revealed to them his plan
and purpose for the revelation of his Son.
The prophets, in their teachings, prepared
the Hebrew Church for the coming of the
Son. When Jesus came he bore witness to
the inspiration and trustworthiness of the
prophecies concerning himself. He also set
his approval upon the whole of the Old Tes
tament Scriptures, as they then existed, the
Scriptures we have and believe today, and
he, in a most remarkable way, revealed the
Father. We never could have had any cor
rect understanding of God, the Father, had
not Jesus come and given us a revelation of
him. It was Jesus who taught us to say,
"Our Father, who art in heaven." It was
Jesus who taught us that, "God so loved the
world that he gave his only begotten Son
that whosoever believeth in him should not
perish, but have everlasting life." It was
Jesus who forgave the woman who was be
ing dragged to be stoned to death for fearful
sin and said to her, "Go, and sin no more."
It was Jesus who spoke peace and gave as
surance to a dying thief that he should be
with him in Paradise the very day of their
death upon the Cross, and added to all this,
"He that hath seen me hath seen the Fath
er." What a marvelous revelation Jesus gave
of the God of the Universe ! We never could
have had any accurate conception of God had
not Jesus come. In fact, Jesus taught that
'No man. knoweth the Father save the Son
and he to whom the Son will reveal him."
He said, "No man cometh to the Father but
by me."
It was our Lord Jesus Christ who pre
pared the church for the coming of the Holy
Spirit. Jesus in the flesh was comparatively
local throughout his life ministry upon the
earth. His life in the flesh was circum
scribed to a very small part of the world's
geography. It was in part because of this
fact that he said, "It is expedient," that is,
"better for you" that I go away.
The ministry of Jesus was full of teaching
with reference to the Holy Spirit, his Per
son, his equal in honor and power with the
Father and the Son, and in his concern and
work in the salvation of men. The Holy
Spirit was to be world-wide in his presence
and influence. He was to touch men every
where at the same time. The coming of the
Holy Spirit was the climax of revelation. It
was one of the greatest epochs in the history
of God's dealings with men. Man was
created for God. Sin brought separation.
The coming of the Holy Spirit to indwell
men was a marvelous restoration of com
munion and fellowship between men and the
blessed Trinity.
It is an interesting fa t that each person
of the Trinity reveals the other person of the
Trinity, that is, while we had the revelation
of the Father before we had the revelation of
the Son, and never could have had any cor
rect understanding of the Father if the Son
had not come and revealed him, even so we
shall not be able to have anything like a cor
rect comprehension of the Lord Jesus Christ
without the coming of the Holy Spirit. The
Holy Spirit reveals, explain.^, exalts and glo
rifies the Lord Jesus Chri.^t. The Apostle
evidently has this in mind when he says, "N j
man calleth Jesus Lord but by the Holy
Spirit." The Holy Spirit exalts Jesus high
(Continued on page 8)
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THE LOST ART OF RELIGION.
Rev. G. W. Ridout, D.D., Corresponding Editor.
i'^'^j.,^^ great Orator of years ago had a
wonderful lecture on "The Lost
Arts." He contended that the
ancients knew some secrets and
had some arts in the world of
physics and achievements which
we know not�they are lost arts. Men loot<
with amazement at the Pyramids and other
gigantic stone structures of the ancients and
they cannot figure out how they accomplish
ed such feats in the world of mechanics with
out the machinery that men have today. It
seems to be a case of lost arts,
In the realm of religion we are compelled
to think these days of the lost arts. Let us
enumerate some of those Lost Arts.
I. THE LOST ART OF CHRISTIAN TESTIMONY
In re-ient numbers of the Advocates (both
New York and Central) the editors call at
tention to the class meeting. Dr. Spence)'
says:
"In the days of the fathers, there was a
species of Methodist who was known as an
attendant on class meetings. He is extinct,
or at most he is a curiosity fit for the museum
of Methodist antiquities. Let us look back
across the years at the germ cell of Method
ism. The Methodist movement was not con
ceived by Mr. Wesley as a new and independ
ent church; it was a series of groups of
church members within the precincts of the
Established Church, who met to pursue holi
ness of life and who allowed others to meet
with them if they 'desired to flee from the
wrath to come and to be saved from their
sins.'
"Those groups possessed what Chalmers
called 'Christianity in earnest.' The upper
most thing in their desires was the knowl
edge of sins forgiven, the witness of the
Spirit tjiat they were accepted of Christ, the
witness they had of his companionship ; the
Spirit answered to their present experience
telling them they were born of God. Out of
that sprang the hymns of the Wesleys ; out of
it the preaching of Whitefield; out of it the
movement which pervaded and saved Eng
land from the terrors that reddened the
streets of infidel Paris with blood ; the move
ment that fixed its eyes on heavenly stand
ards, heavenly associations, heavenly ecsta
sies that judged of earthly standards by the
heavenly, and sought associations that could
converse of heavenly experiences.
"In our earliest years in the pastoral min
istry, working among Methodists born and
raised in Cornwall, men whose fathers had
known Billy Bray and who had read Haslam,
and sat in the presence of Wesley himself,
we attended class meetings. We heard the
leader say, 'Brother , how is it with
your soul ?' or 'Brother , what is the
good word from you?' And men and women
talked of the things of God in their own life,
without circumlocution, or preachifying or
Phariseeism. We look back upon those meet
ings as among those fullest of God. We re
call them with quickened pulse and eyes
turned to heaven.
"Often we ask ourself : Are such things no
longer possible? When we quit the testimo
nies of class meeting, we carried them over
for a time to the mid-week prayer meeting.
We still had the quarterly love feast. But
now the prayer meeting is an exchange of
opinion�not of experience�and the love
feast? How often is a love feast the agape
of the New Testament church, a part of the
quarterly meeting?"
II. THE LOST ART OF WINNING SOULS.
Dr. Joy writing in the New York Chris
tian Advocate, July 7, says :
"One of the major factors in the success
of an evangelist like Dr. Stanley Jones of
India is the personal testimony which he is
able to give out of his own religious experi
ence He has reported how Indian students
flock to him, not so much to inquire about his
TO METHODIST PREACHERS AND
LAYMEN.
I hope a great number of Methodists inter
ested in the present crisis in the Methodist
Episcopal Church, will send to The Pentecos
tal Publishing Company and get my recent
booklet entitled "The Methodist Crisis, or The
Fight for Orthodoxy."
I have put in this a full account of our de
bate with Dr. Meyer and Bishop Anderson at
the New Jersey Confernce. It will be interest
ing reading. Price, 15c.
Our Publishing House has just put out my
new booklet on "Dress and Modern Abomina
tions." In this I handle the Dress Question
without gloves and show the scandal upon the
Christian religion of the prevailing undress
and flapperism that is working such havoc.
Send for a copy. Price 15c.
G. W. Ridout.
religious opinions as to hear him talk about
the spiritual illumination and guidance that
have come to him in the conduct of his own
inner life. This testimony from experience
convinces. In this he is only repeating�
and in the same manner�the conquests
which Wesley and the early Methodists
achieved. Their preachers were not as a rule
men of learning or of extraordinary intellec
tual power. Their power to win converts
was mainly due to their ability to communi
cate to others a real appreciation of the deep
spiritual experiences which they themselves
enjoyed. Not only the preachers, but the
members had this power, and 'testimony
meetings,' in which the brothers and sisters
narrated their experience of the saving and
keeping power of God, were a recognized
means of grace.
"It is an occasion, therefore, for great re
gret that the present generation of Chris
tians, notably the Methodists, have in so
many cases forfeited or lost the vital con
sciousness of spiritual reality with which
their fathers were blessed. It is a loss to
them and to those to whom they might oth
erwise communicate it. It is hard to under
stand how any preacher or teacher of relig
ion can be effective in carrying conviction to
others, if he has not felt and lived the truths
which he endeavors to communicate."
We have before us as we write, a letter
from Korea in which Robert Chung, who
went out from Asbury College, a flame of fire
back to his native land to preach Christ, in
special evangelistic work tells us that in one
meeting 3,000 people came every night to the
services and the church floor was turned into
an altar. In six months he has seen over
5,000 souls seeking God for pardon, reclama
tion or holiness. What is the secret of it?
The Baptism of Fire ! Stanley Jones went to
India on fire and set things on fire for God.
Soul winning used to be one of the prime
objects of the Christian ministry�young
men entered the ministry with that in view.
Ministers used to hold their own protracted
meetings. They did not depend on evangel
ists to bring on revivals. But now-a-days a
great army of ministers no longer look upon
the ministry as a soul-saving endeavor but
rather as having as its object education, civi
lization, Christianization, cultivation, etc. In
consequence the art of soul saving has been
lost in the ministry to a great extent. The
lost art of soul saving will he regained if
preachers and ministers will wait till they
get the enduement from on high.
III. THE LOST ART OF REPENTANCE.
A great deal of modern evangelistic work
fails to maintain that permanency so much
desired, because so many converts do not go
deep enough in real repentance for sin. Many
souls have their symptoms dealt with, not
their sins. The work of Repentance has not
gone down deep.
Dr. Albert Barnes in his sermon on "The
Nature of Repentance" gives the foUowinsr
points on true repentance :
"Repentance, in general, is a state of
mind which springs up in view of perceived
personal guilt.
2. "Evangelical repentance, or repentance
as connected with true religion in the soul, is
a state of mind which arises from the per
ception that all sin is committed against God.
"Against thee, thee only, have I sinned, ami
done this evil in thy sight." Psa. 51 :4.
3. "True repentance, as a part of religion
involves not only regret for past sin as an
evil in the sight of God, but a purpose to
abandon it and to do it no more."
IV. THE LOST ART OF PRAYING THROUGH.
'More things are wrought by prayer than
this world dreams off"�so writes the poet.
Prayer is the mightiest force at the command
of the Christian. It is the believer's highest
privilege, the church's supremest power,
hell's most vital foe. "Prayer," said Andrew
Munsy, "is the strategical point which Satan
watches. If he can succeed in causing us to
neglect prayer, he has won, for where com
munion between God and his people is brok
en the true source of life and power is cut
off. In how large a measure he has succeed
ed in causing the church of Christ to neglect
prayer, faithful, constant, prevailing pray
er! Prayerlessness shows that we do not
value communion with God."
Once we had an official board who in a time
of stress thought the only way to get out of
their financial difficulty was to hold an oyster
supper. We were presiding at the meeting
when the motion was made that such a sup
per should be held. Before putting the mo
tion we said : "Brethren, let us go to prayer
fir.st over this matter." We took to prayer,
and something happened to that motion. It
got lost, and has never been found to this
day. When we arose from our knees it was
clean gone out of sight, and no one felt in
clined to go after it. The supper was not
held, the crisis was passed, and never again
did that church entertain a thought of hold
ing anything for money-raising purposes
other than according to the scriptural meth
od. More things may be settled through
prayer than can be imagined. Contentions
settle nothing; lawsuits breed bitterness; ar
guments create antagonism.
The Lord is the hearer of prayer. "I shall
not want." He maketh me to rejoice in ans
wers manifold and to tell of the wonders of
prayer. Through prayer he has "restored"
me plentifully and "led me in paths" remark
able. Though I have "walked in valleys" of
discouragement and humiliation he has
"comforted" me in prayer, and given me
light for darkness. "In the presence of my
enemies" he has answered my prayers in
ways truly marvelous. "He has anointed
me with oil," and given me a full "cup" in
the time of drought. "Surely all my life
long shall his goodness follow me" if I pray
unto him and in this way of prayer shall I
"abide."
If people would only take time to pray
things through, things would happen, the
heavens would bend and victory would come,
but alas, so few people will pray through�-
hence no victory!
V. THE LOST ART OF PREACHING "WITH THE
HOLY GHOST SENT DOWN FROM
HEAVEN."
Baxter, that great pastor-preacher and
soul winner of the Seventeenth Century, said
of his preaching : "I preach as if I never
shall preach again and as a dying man to
dying men."
The poet has said :
"He that negotiates between God and man,
As God's ambassador, the grand concerns
Of Judgment and of mercy, should beware
Of lightness in his speech. 'Tis pitiful
To court a grin, when you should win a soul ;
To break a jest, when pity would inspire
Pathetic exhortation : and to address
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The skittish fancy with facetious tales
When sent with God's commission to the
heart."
"Stir up yourselves," said Baxter, writing
upon pulpit ardor, "to the great work of God
when you are upon it and see that you do it
with all your might. Oh speak not one cold
or careless word about so great a business as
heaven or hell. You cannot break mens'
hearts by jesting with them or telling them a
smooth tale or patching up a gaudy oration."
What a Holy Ghost preacher was Redfield,
of the Free Methodists. Preaching at one
time he said :
"I felt an unearthly thrill charging me
from head to foot while the place was filled
with a sense of the awful presence of God.
I soon saw that the minds of the congrega
tion were in great commotion ; and in a few
minutes the power of God broke like a thun
derclap upon the people, and such scream
ing, falling, shouting and crying for mercy I
had no thought of seeing in that place."
Writing about the Newburg, N. Y., camp
meeting where Redfield preached the writer
said:
"The camp meeting at Newburg, N. Y.,
was wonderful. The preachers tried to get
along without Redfield, but in vain, and fin
ally he was asked to preach. He presented
the Gospel of Full Salvation. Scarcely had
they engaged in prayer before the slaying
power fell upon them, and sinners, without
an invitation, rushed forward to find a place
to kneel as seekers. The tent was eighty feet
long, with a row of seats running the whole
length of the tent, through the center. Dur
ing the remainder of the camp meeting,
without cessation, that long bench was filled
with seekers, and sometimes two and three
rows on each side, the men on one side and
the women on the other. As soon as they
were converted they were taken away to
make room for others, and there seemed to
be someone waiting to take the vacant place
at all times. No one had to exhort or per
suade penitents to come. God was there in
awful power. Many testified that they were
convicted at their homes two or three miles
away. Nothing was said at any time on the
subject of dress, yet fashionable ladies with
their bonnets filled with artificial flowers
would struggle and weep and cry and, when
all else failed, would put up both hands and
tear out the flowers. In a few moments,
smiling through their tears, they would
make the woods ring with their shouts of
joy."
We have today a better educated pulpic
than our fathers^ had, but, alas. Education
has two often ruled out the unction and pow
er of the Spirit, topics of the times have
taken the places of eternal verities, and the
vagaries of modernism have been substitu
ted for the truth as it is in Jesus. Fire-bap
tized preachers are rare in the big pulpits of
today, and the most important stations are
occupied by careful men who preach neither
repentance or holiness, hence there is com
paratively little preaching today in the regu
lar churches "with the Holy Ghost sent
down."
THE FULNESS OF THE BLESSING.
Romans 15:29.
K,^^ ANCTIFIGATION, negatively
|f stated, is "the act of divine/^^^M ^^^^^ whereby we are madem^^p^ holy;" the crucifixion of "ourly3>k 0^=^ old man;" the cleansing of the
heart from all sin. The positive
aspect of sanctification is the infilling, and
Indwelling of the Holy Spirit. When the
heart is cleansed from all sin, the Cornforter.
whom Jesus promised, comes in to abide, ac
cording to John 14:16. Hence the sanctified
life is not simply a holy life, but a Spirit-
filled life.
When people profess to have the experi
ence of entire sanctification, and yet seem
to be empty, and dry, and mechanical, we be
come distressed. We fear they have simply
assented to the teaching, subscribed to the
doctrine, and joined the procession ; that they
have swallowed the prescriptions given by
the physician instead of waiting on the drug
gist and having the prescription filled, and
then taking the remedy according to the di
rections given by the prescription; in other
words, they have been sanctified by syllog
ism, but have not yet received the actual ex
perience ; or, if they had received the expe
rience they have cooled off, and the experi
ence has leaked out. While they still pro
nounce the shibboleth, and in a cold-blooded,
stereotyped way testify to being "saved and
sanctified," and vote with the sanctified peo
ple, there seems to be no victory nor glory
in the soul; no light nor radiance in the
countenance, and no spontaneity nor unction
in the testimony ; it is all professional, me
chanical, and metallic, Jesus said of one por
tion of the good seed of the Sower, "some
fell upon a rock, and as soon as it was
sprung up, it withered away, because it
looked moisture." Luke 8:6. It is this lack
of moisture that we deplore among some ho
liness professors.
David said, "The trees of the Lord are full
of sap." "He shall come down like rain upon
the mown grass: as showers that water the
earth," Psa. 104:16; 72:6. And in giving
the promise of this experience Jesus said,
"He that believeth on me, as the scripture
hath said, out of his belly (his inward parts)
shall flow rivers of living water. This spake
he of the Spirit, while they that believe on
him should receive." John 7 :38, 39. On the
day of Pentecost, when the disciples were
sanctified, "they were all filled." Acts 2 :4.
The command is, "Be filled with the Spir
it." Eph. 5:18. This fulness of the Spirit is
characteristic of all who are truly sanctified.
Of course the heart must be emptied, and
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cleansed before it can be filled ; however this
cleansing and filling usually occurs simulta
neously,�just as the room is emptied of its
darkness by the influx of light. Not only
does the apostle speak to the Ephesians
about being "filled with the Spirit:" but he
also urges the "fulness of Christ" (4:13)
and insists that they sould "know the love of
Christ, which passeth knowledge that (in
order that) ye might be filled with all the
fulness of God." 3:19. Here is the fulness
of the Spirit, the "fulness of Christ," and
"all the fulness of God."
There is a "fulness of blessing" for all. In
Matt. 6 :22, we read, "If therefore thine eye
be single, thy whole body shall be full of
light." Here is a fulness of "light." In
Riom. 15 :13, the apostle prays, "The God of
hope fill you with peace in believing." So we
may be filled with "peace." In John 15:11,
Jesus said, "These things have I spoken unto
you, that my joy might remain in you, and
that your joy might be full." Here we see
that Jesus wants us to have the fulness of
"joy"�in a joy that remains; not merely a
spasmodic joy, but a constant and abiding
joy. In John 10:10, Jesus said, "I am come
that they might have life, and that they
might have it more abundantly." "The fear
of the Lord is a fountain of life." Prov.
14:27. Here, then is a fulness of "life."
Micah testified, "Truly I am full of power by
the spirit of the Lord." Micah 3:8. So
there is a fulness of "power."
In writing to the Colossians the Apostle
Paul said he prayed and desired that they
should "be filled with the knowledge of his
will in all wisdom and spiritual understand
ing." Col. 1 :9. And his prayer for the
Philippians was that they might be "filled
with the fruits of righteousness, which are
by Jesus Christ, unto the glory and praise of
God." Phil. 1:11. Peter insisted that al
though ye have not yet seen Jesus, "yet be
lieving, ye rejoice with joy unspeakable and
full of glory." 1 Pet. 1 :8.
We confess, we like to see the saints get
blessed occasionally as was Devid, when he
said, "Thou anointest my head with oil ; my
cup runneth over." Psa. 23:5. And the
promise is that if we will bring all the tithes
into the storehouse, (meet conditions), our
God will open the windows of heaven, and
"pour out a blessing, that there shall not be
room enough to receive it." Mai. 3:10. His
measure is "good measure, pressed down,
and shaken together, and running over."
"Thus saith the Lord . . I will pour water
upon him that is thirsty, and floods upon the
dry ground." "In the light of the king's
countenance is life; and his favor is as a
cloud of the latter rain." (Luke 6:38; Isa.
44:3; Prov. 16:15).
In view of all these scripture references,
and these promises, it is self-evident, that
multitudes are living beneath their privi
leges, and failing to measure up to the divine
standard. Why go dry, and lean, and empty,
when God is waiting to fill you with his ful
ness? Why not insist on having a drench
ing shower, and a thorough submerging,�
saturating and overflowing all your being?
Remember that the New Testament stand
ard of a sanctified life is,�"Be filled."
"Blessed are they which do hunger and
thirst after righteousness : for they shall be
filled." Matt. 5:6.
No, we are not pleading for any particular
demonstration, or outward manifestation.
We are simply urging that every sanctified
soul should "be filled with the Spirit;" nev
ertheless, we are persuaded that where
there is this "fulness"�according to the
Scriptures cited above�^there will be some
outward manifestation and expression of the
same. We are quite willing that the Spirit
should manifest himself, as he may please ;
but when there is a blessing�so abundant
and full, that there is not "room enough to
receive it," it is bound to overflow in some
fashion.
We have found that many persons who
had boasted of the fact that they were "not
emotional" in their religion: and had sup
posed that their lack of "emotionalism" was
due to the fact that they were more "conser
vative," and of a more modest temperament,
later discovered, when filled with the Spirit.
that they had simply been empty and dry,
and formal because of the carnality of their
hearts ; and when they were sanctified whol
ly, and filled with the Spirit, they became
just as jubilant, and emotional, and demon
strative, as the rest. While some will mani
fest this fulness in one way, and some in an
other, yet in any case, there will be the over
flowing and the outward manifestation.
"When the Lord turned again the captivity
of Zion, we were like them that dream. Then
was our mouth filled with laughter, and our
tongue with singing; then said they among
the heathen, The Lord hath done great
things for us, whereof we are glad." Ps
126:1-3.
If You Want Something
Convincing on the tithe, something that tells yuu
what God says about it, send-lOc and get a copy of
"Will A Man Rob God." It is a splendid little book
to hand out to members of your church who do not
believe in titking. We will send one dozen for $1.00.
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Why Christians May Not Accept Evolution as it is Taug,ht.
VOLUTION is (1) continuous,
progressive change, (2) accord
ing to certain laws, (3) by
means of resident forces," says
LeConte. In this article we wish
to deal with the second proposi
tion of Dr. LeConte's definition. The evolu
tionist, who is consistent with his theory, be
lieves that all things are under the control
of certain fixed laws in nature. Shailer
Mathews is consistent with his belief in ev
olution when he refuses to believe in what he
calls "nature miracles," and denies that
Christ walked upon the water or turned wa
ter into wine ; he also denies that the body of
Christ rose from the tomb. He says that to
walk on the water or turn water into wine is
contrary to the laws of nature. I wonder if
he professes to understand all the laws of na
ture. A few years ago we believed that it
was contrary to the laws of nature to fly
with a heavier than air machine, or to send
messages across continents without wires.
Harry Fosdick is even more nearly consis
tent with the theory of evolution in denying
all miracles; he says: "The miracle idea is
gone. Do you wish to be a reactionary or a
prog.'essive? Give up all miracles and we
have not lost anything. There isn't anything
essential in miracles to your faith. The
world u-ed to be static, rigid, law sets one
free." Professor Huxley taught that God
would have to work a miracle to deflect one
ray of light. Recently a small boy came
around into my back yard and with a little
mirror deflected light into my eyes ; but Mr.
Huxley would deny to the Almighty God the
power possessed by a small boy. Any of us
can pit one law of nature against another
and produce wonderful results. We can
overcome the law of gravity with electricity.
Every time one lifts hand or foot, he is over
coming one law of nature with another. The
tree builds its huge trunk upward toward
the sky, seemingly contrary to the law of
gravity. If feeble man by his wisdom and
skill can get results contrary to the. ordinary
known processes of nature, making one nat
ural force to overcome another, who shall
deny to the Creator of all things a similar
power? Shall we deny to the man who
makes the automobile the power to operate
and direct it as he pleases?
A theological student in Drew Theological
Seminary recently said to me, "Belief in mir
acles is pretty shaky just now." Why should
this be so ? Because the theologians are bas
ing their teaching upon the theory of evolu
tion. Men are not denying the story of thp
Virgin Birth of Christ on any historic evi'
dence or because of any lack of moral integ
rity on the part of the historians, but to
make their theology agree with their scien
tific theory.
Faith is breaking down, and a breaking
down of faith is soon followed by a breaking
down of morals. When a man loses faith in
the Bible and the authority of Christ, he
soon begins to set his own standard of mor
als. A student from Drew recently told me
that he came across a group of students who
were discussing theology in that institution,
and one said he would not accept Paul's in
terpretation of Christ, he thought he could
interpret Christ as well as Paul could. An
other said 'Christ was only a personality,
and I am a personality,' 'and so he thought
he 'could set his own standards. The man
who tells me these things also tells me that
the morals of the students at Drew are
breaking down, and that many are running
to vile shows and not living up to the higest
New Testament standard of life. Bishop
Blake may try to make us believe that it does
not make much difference what you believe
so long as your life is good ; but we all know
very well that a good belief is the basis of a
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good life. We all know very well that since
Modernism has become popular among min
isters, there has been a tremendous slump in
morals in the ministry.
About a year ago I was listening to a pro
fessor teaching a class of theological stu
dents, and when the doctrine of the Virgin
Birth came up, one young man said, "To me
it is a physical impossibility." Now, what
do we know about physical impossibilities?
Jesus Christ taught that with God all things
are possible. Augustine said "that a miracle
is not contrary to nature, but only that na
ture which is known to us." "The ordinary
operations of nature," he says, "were they
unfamiliar, would excite not less amazement,
and are in reality not less wonderful, than
miracles." If the Almighty God saw fit to
bring his Son into the world by a miraculous
birth, why should modern science try to put
God into a strait- jacket, and say that he
could not do it, or even that he would not?
If God saw fit to attest the authority of his
Son by means of miracles, what argument
can there be against such a procedure? Je
sus appealed to his works: "The works
which the Father hath given me to finish, the
same works that I do, bear witness of me,
that the Father hath sent me." John 5:36.
The Jews said to Christ, "If thou be the
Christ, tell us plainly," and Jesus answered
them, "I told you, and ye believed not: the
works that I do in my Father's name, they
bear witness of me." John 10 :25. If Christ
were born a natural birth and lived a natur
al life and performed no miracles, we would
probably classify him with Confucius, Zo
roaster, Buddha, and other such leaders of
men just as Prof. William James actually
does, calling these the Saviors of men.
Some one has said that one can be a Chris
tian and an evolutionist if he is not much of
either. Certainly, if any one believes in ma
terialistic evolution as it is taught in many
of our schools and universities, he will not
be much of a Christian.
WHEN ALL ELSE FAILS.
Mrs. Julia A. Shelhamer.
ERHAPS the greatest sorrow
that could come to parents, is
that of losing a child eternally.
To know that the little darling
God laid in your arms some
years ago has fought against
prayers and loving counsel and has dashed
headlong into sin and finally into hell, is a
grief beyond our ability to describe.
There are three thoughts I wish to empha
size in this chapter.
1. God willeth not the death of any, hence
your child may be saved.
2. God is able. No matter how deep into
sin one has gone, God can save, provided he
can have the full co-operation of the child's
will.
3. There are some prayers more easily
answered than others. This is because there
is little or no opposition in the form of an
tagonizing forces. God can more easily
overpower all natural hindrances than he
can a mind that is set against him. This is
partly because Satan unites with a free
moral agent to combat God. A simple little
prayer will often bring an answer if it is
for needed finances, health or some other ma
terial thing that can be answered without
coming up against an obstinate mind. In
the latter case prayer must be of a different
nature. It must be prevailing, importunate,
interceding. This will of course take more
time than the other and will consume more
strength, but it is necessary to the salvation
of souls.
Importunate prayer often leads one to
fast; and it is sometimes the case that if a
person does not have a spirit of prayer for
an unsaved one, a decision to fast and prayfor that soul will bring that spirit of prayerwhich is so necessary to his salvation.
Dr. Chapman in his "Revival Sermons"
says : "We have had days of prayer ; I won
der how many of us have had nights of
prayer. We have prayed minutes for our
children. How many of us have prayed bythe day for them? �
" 'Do you believe,' said a young woman to
me in the city of Boston, 'that if my mother
and I should pray all night that my brother
would be saved ?' I said to her, 'If I were you
I would pray all night if I were led to do it.'
To my certain knowledge that brother had
not been within four miles of the place of
meeting. Before ten o'clock they were on
their knees. At twelve o'clock they were
praying, at three o'clock they were still cry
ing out unto God, when the mother rose from
her knees to say, 'I believe God will hear
us ;' and closed her eyes in sleep. I saw that
young man the next evening stand in the
great church and say that he had spent a
sleepless night. I heard him say that he oc
cupied a most important position in the city
of Boston. He said, 'This morning, as the
day was breaking, I gave myself to Jesus.'
I think the story of the Shunamite is in the
Old Testament that we might thus learn how
to pray. 'As the Lord liveth and as thy soul
liveth, I will not leave thee.' "
One evening my telephone bell rang. When
I went to answer the call I heard a voice
that seemed to me to be almost choked with
emotion say, "Will you pray for me?" and 1
said, "Certainly, I will pray for you. But
will you not meet me this evening at the
close of the service?" I went to the service
that night and at the close of the meeting
there came up to me this man who had tele
phoned me. He said he occupied a responsi
ble position as book-keeper in the city. He
said, "My father is a minister, my mother is
a sincere Christian. I have been feeling the
power of their praying. I have felt a great
sense of need in my soul, and when I heard
the song this evening, '0, mother, when I
think of thee, 'tis but a step to Calvary,' 1
bowed my head and took Christ."
This young man may have been thus saved
without much of a struggle, because he was
truly penitent and had not resisted light as
some have. But whether it is a long or short
battle it will certainly pay to pray through
and obtain the smile of God rather than lose
the soul.
A Starless Crown.
"They that be wise shall shine as the
brightness of the firmament, and they that
turn many to righteousness as the stars for
ever and ever."
Never, for a moment, let us aim at any
thing less than "an abundant entrance into
the everlasting kingdom of our Lord and Sa
vior Jesus Christ." The ambition for a starry
crown�an "abundant entrance," is of the
Holy Spirit, and should be cherished. With
such inspirations were the apostles and holy
martyrs fired. We are permitted to see much
to encourage us. We are not without our
conflicts. But conquests are seldom gained
without previous conflicts. If Zion's foes
are still, it is because her friends are idle.
When the Lord works, Satan musters his
forces to withstand. Of this we are aware;
for we have been placed in circumstances
when we were called to resist. But to the
Christian warrior opposition is an incentiv'e.
Never has a battle been lost where a steady
trust in Christ has been maintained. Thoee
who are led into battle by following the
Lamb, can never be overcome.
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Authenticity and Inspiration of the
Scriptures.
Rev. Z. T. Johnson, A.M.
Chapter VI.
PROPHETICAL PROOF OF THE DIVINE
INSPIRATION OF THE BIBLE.
have studied the prophecies
concerning the Jewish nation;
al^^m�A Ist us now turn to the prophe-
iMf^W^j ^^^s concerning Christ. Surely,l^^S::^ if we can find that prophecy and
actual facts fit in so that they
dovetail exactly together, we have an irrefu-
tahle argument for the inspiration of the
Word. Let us see if they do thus coincide.
We read in Isaiah 11:1 that Christ would be
a Jew. "And there shall come forth a rod
out of the stem of Jesse, and a Branch shall
grow out of his roots.'' In Matthew 1:1, 16,
we read, "The book of the generation of Je
sus Christ, the son of David, the son of Abra
ham. And Jacob begat Joseph the husband
of Mary, of whom was born Jesus, who is
called Christ." We find in Isaiah 7 :14 that
he was to be born of a Virgin ; "Therefore
the Lord himself shall give you a sign : Be
hold a virgin shall conceive, and bear a son,
and shall call his name Immanuel." In Mat
thew 1:18-25 we read, "Now the birth of Je
sus Christ was on this wise: When as hit
mother Mary was espoused to Joseph, before
they came together, she was found with child
of the Holy Ghost. Then Joseph her hus
band, being a just man, and not willing to
make her a public example, was minded to
put her away privily. But while he thought
on these things, behold, the angel of the Lord
appeared unto him in a dream saying, Jo
seph, thou son of David, fear not to take
unto thee Mary thy wife : for that which is
conceived in her is of the Holy Ghost. And
she shall bring forth a son, and thou shalt
call his name Jesus: for he shall save his
people from their sins. Now all this was
done that it might be fulfilled which was
spoken of the Lord by the prophet, saying,
Behold, a virgin shall be with child, and shall
bring forth a son, and they shall call hi<3
name Emmanuel; which being interpreted
is, God with us. Then Joseph, being raised
from sleep, did as the angel of the Lord had
bidden him, and took unto him his wife : and
knew her not till she had brought forth her
firstborn son : and he called his name Jesus."
In Micah 5:2 we read, "But thou, Bethle
hem Ephratah, though thou be little among
the thousands of Judah, yet out of thee shall
he come forth unto Me that is to be ruler in
Israel ; whose goings forth have been of old.
from everlasting." In Matthew 2:1-11 we
find, "Now when Jesus was born in Bethle
hem of Judea, in the days of Herod the king,
behold, there came wise men from the east
to Jerusalem saying, Where is he that is
born king of the Jews ? For we have seen his
star in the east, and are come to worship
him. When Herod the king had heard these
things, he was troubled, and all Jerusalem
with him. And when he had gathered all
the chief priests and scribes of the people
together, he demanded where Chrisi should
be born. And they said unto him. In Beth
lehem of Judea ; for thus it is written by the
prophet; and thou Bethlehem, in the land
of Juda, art not the least among the princes
of Juda : for out of thee shall come a gov
ernor, that shall rule my people Israel. Then
Herod when he had privily called the wise
�nen, inquired of them diligently what time
the star appeared. And he sent them to
Bethlehem ; and said. Go and search diligent
ly for the young child ; and when ye have
^ound him, bring me word again, that I may
come and worship him also. When they had
neard the king, they departed: and, lo, the
star, which they saw in the east, went before
them, till it came and stood over where the
young child was. When they saw the star,
they rejoiced with exceeding great joy. And
when they were come into the house, they
saw the young child with Mary his mother,
and fell down, and worshipped him: and
when they had opened their treasures, they
presented unto him gifts ; gold, and frankin
cense, and myrrh." Zech. 9:9 says, 'Rejoice
greatly, 0 daughter of Jerusalem; behold,
thy King cometh unto thee; he is just, and
having salvation ; lowly, and riding upon an
ass, and upon a colt the foal of an ass."
Mark 11:7-11 records, "And they brought
the colt to Jesus, and cast their garments on
him ; and he sat upon him. And many spread
their garments in the way; and others cut
down branches off the trees, and strawed
them in the way ; and they that went before,
and they that fol'owed cried, saying, Hosan-
na ; Blessed is he that cometh in the name of
the Lord : Hosanna in the highest. And Je
sus entered into Jerusalem and into the tem
ple : and when he had looked round about up
on all things, and now the eventide was
come, he went out unto Bethany with the
twelve." Zechariah 11:12, 13 prophesies,
"And I said unto them, if ye think good, give
me my price; and if not, forbear. So they
weighed for my price thirty pieces of silver.
And the Lord said unto me. Cast it unto the
potter ; a goodly price that I was prized at of
them. And I took the thirty pieces of silver,
and cast them to the potter in the house of
the Lord." Matthew 27:3-7 finishes the
SPECIAL NOTICE!
It will be remembered by some of our read
ers that in our bill of editorial fare we prom
ised to discuss the following question:
"Will the Opposition to the Old Methodist
Doctrine of Sanctification and the Propaganda
of Modern Liberalism in Methodism Make the
Organization of Another Methodist Church a
Necessity ? "
When we made the above statement, we
thought that one article would be sufficient for
the discussion of the subject as far as we
cared to go into it, but, thinking on the sub
ject, we find it grows and calls for a series of
articles which we are now preparing in the
form of letters and will be commenced in The
Herald along about the first of November. We
have been so constantly pressed with revival
work that it has been impossible for us to
give the attention to this very serious matter
in which we are in danger of being misunder
stood that we are compelled to give it more
time and thought that we had at first sup
posed. Faithfully yours,
H. C. Morrison.
story, "Then Judas, which had betrayed him,
when he saw that he was condemned, re
pented himself, and brought again the thirty
pieces of silver to the chief priests and eld
ers, saying, I have sinned, in that I have be
trayed innocent blood. And they said what
is that to us? see thou to that. And he cast
down the pieces of silver in the temple, and
departed, and went and hanged himself. And
the chief priests took the silver pieces, and
said. It is not lawful for to put them into
the treasury, 'because it is the price of blood.
And they took counsel, and bought with them
the potter's field, to bury strangers in."
The prophets recorded how he was to die.
Isaiah 50:6 says, "I gave my back to the
smiters, and my cheeks to them that plucked
off the hair : I hid my face from shame and
spitting." Mark 14:65 records, "And some
began to spit upon him, and to cover his
face, and to buffet him, and to say unto him.
Prophesy: and the servants did strike him
with the palm of their hands." Isaiah 53 :12,
"Therefore will I divide him a portion with
the great, and he shall divide the spoil with
the strong; because he hath poured out his
soul unto death ; and he was numbered with
the transgressors; and he bare the sin of
many, and made intercession for the trans
gressors." Luke 23:32-34 records, "And
there were also two other, malefactors, led
with him to be put to death. And when they
were come to the place, which is called Cal
vary, there they crucified him, and the male
factors, one on the right hand and the other
on the left. Then said Jesus, Father, forgive
them, for they know not what they do."
Psalm 69:21 relates, "They gave me also gall
for my meat ; and in my fhirst they gave me
vinegar to drink." Mark 15:36 says, "And
one ran and filled a sponge full of vinegar,
and put it on a reed and gave him to drink."
Psalm 22:18 prophesies, "They part my gar
ments among them, and cast lots upon my
vesture." John 19:23, 24 records, "Then
the soldiers, when they had crucified Jesus,
took his garments, and made four parts, to
every soldier a part ; and also his coat : now
the coat was without a seam, woven from
the top throughout. They said therefore
among themselves. Let us not rend it, but
cast lots for it, whose it shall be: that the
Scripture might be fulfilled, which saith.
They parted my raiment among them, and
for my vesture they did cast lots. These
things therefore the soldiers did." Psalm
22:1 gives this prophecy, "My God, My God,
why hast thou forsaken me? why ai't thou
so far from helping me, and from the words
of my roaring?" Matt. 27:46 gives the in
cident, "And about the ninth hour Jesus
cried with a loud voice, saying, Eli, Eli, lama,
sabachthani? that is to say, My God, my
God, why hast thou forsaken me?" Psalm
34:30 says there were to be none of his
bones broken, "He keepeth all his bones : not
one of them is broken." John 19:32 records,
"Then came the soldiers, and brake the legs
of the first, and of the other which was cru
cified with him. But when they came to Je
sus, and saw that he was dead already, they
brake not his legs. Zechariah 12:10 prophe
sies, "And I will pour upon the house of Da
vid, and upon the inhabitants of Jerusalem,
the spirit of grace and supplications; and
they shall look upon me whom they have
pierced, and they shall mourn for him, as one
mourneth for his only son, and shall be in
bitterness for him, as one that is in bitter
ness for his firstborn." Psalm 22:16 says
further, 'For dogs have compassed me; the
assembly of the wicked have inclosed me;
they pierced my hands and feet." John 19 :
34 records, "But one of the soldiers with a
spear pierced his side, and forthwith came
thereout blood and water." Isaiah 53 :9 says,
'And he made his grave with the wicked, and
with the rich in his death; because he had
done no violence, neither was any deceit in
his mouth." John 19:38, 41, 42 gives the
occurrence, "And after this Joseph of
Arimathaea, being a disciple of Jesus, but
secretly for fear of the Jews, besought Pi
late that he might take the body of Jesus,
Now, in the place where he was crucified
there was a garden ; and in the garden a new
sepulchre, wherein was never man yet laid.
There laid they Jesus therefore because of
the Jews' preparation day ; for the sepulchre
was nigh at hand.' '
Prophecy and history have taken the wit
ness stand. Side by side they have stood and
have been questioned. History is a merci
less revealer of facts; it bends not to the
wishes of any man ; nor to the creeds of any
faith; but testifies of that which is true.
Prophecy said these things that have been
quoted, in many instances from five hundred
to eight hundred years ahead of time, and it
has been shown by the unswerving testi
mony of history that the prophets did not
lie. There can be no stronger proof of the
inspiration of the Word of God than these
unquestioned fulfillments of the prophecies
that were given by men of old who claimed
that they spake only as they were moved bv
the Holy Ghost. Thank God for the Old
Book that has stood the test of the ages, and
has come out from under fire with a clean
record that cannot be doubted.
(Continued)
But right is right, since God is God ;
And right the day must win;
To doubt would be disloyalty.
To falter would be sin !
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John Wesley Misrepresented.
Rev. R. H. Clark.
I HE Pittsburgh Christian Advo
cate of June 30, publishes an ar
ticle written by Bishop William
F. Anderson, the title of which
is, "Our Wesleyan Inheritance-"
He represents Wesley as being
but little concerned about doctrine.
Rev. Sam Jones said : "You can prove any
thing by the Bible." Let me give you an ex
ample. "Judas went and hanged himself."'
"Go thou and do likewise." "What thou do-
est do quickly." I have proved, first, that
Judas hanged himself; second, that you
should do likewise; third, that you should
do so quickly. Wesley did make some state
ments, which, when disconnected and dis
jointed prove the Bishop's contention. I re
gret that the Bishop followed this method to
prove that Wesley was indifferent to doc
trine.
. .
Many years ago a man was being tried m
a Magistrate's court for failure to work the
road. The Prosecuting Attorney read from
the Law Code, "Every man who is twenty-
one years old but under fifty years of age,
must work the road three days annually."
"Now," said hte attorney, "we can prove
that the defendant failed to comply with
this law." The defendant said, "Mr. At
torney, that is a large book to have no more
in it than you have read. Read some more.
The lawyer hesitated, but the defendant said,
"Mr Lawyer, I insist that you read the next
paragraph." The lawyer reluctantly read,
"But he must have three days notice."
"Now," said the defendant, "I did not have
three days notice." The Magistrate said,
"The case is out of court." Read a little
more of the sermon from which the Bishop
quotes, and you will see the Bishop's case is
out of court. ,1 , xu
The devil said to Jesus: "If thou be the
Son of God cast thyself down ; for it is writ
ten he shall give his angels concerning thee.
But Jesus said: "It is written again, thou
Shalt not tempt the Lord thy God. The
Bishop has given us what "Is written ; but
he has not given what "is written again.
Let us play fair with Wesley.
In Vol I, of Wesley's Works we have his
sermon: "Catholic Spirit." Wesley's text is
2 Kings 10:15. "And when he was depart
ed thence, he lighted on Jehonadab the son
of Recab coming to meet him. And he salu
ted him, and said to him, is thme heart
right, as my heart is with thy heart? And
Jehonadab answered, It is. If it be give me
thine hand."
, ^_ ^
Mr Wesley seems to have known that some
statements in this sermon would be misrep
resented and misunderstood. On page 4dd,
Vol I Mr. Wesley says : "There is scarcely
any expression which has been more grossly
misunderstood, and more dangerously niis-
applied than this. But it will be easy for
any who consider the preceding observations,
to correct any such misapprehension of it,
and to prevent any such misapphcation.
"For from hence we may learn, first, tnat
a catholic spirit is not speculative latitudi-
narianism. It is not indifference to all opin
ions. This is the spawn of hell, not the oft-
soring of heaven. This unsettledness
of
thought, this being 'driven to and fro,
and
tossed about with every wind of doctrine,
is
a great curse not a blessing; an
irreconcila
ble enemy, not a friend to true Catholicism.
A man of k truly catholic spirit has not now
his religion to seek. He is fixed as the sun
in his judgment concerning the mam
branches of Christian doctrine. It is true,SeTs always ready to hear and weigh what
soever loffered against his principles._ But
as this does not show any wavering
in hu
own mind, so neither does it occasion any.nTdo^s not halt between two ' opinions, nor
vainly endeavor to blend them into one. Ob
serve this, you who know not what spirit ye
are of : who call yourselves men of a catholic
spirit, only because you are of a muddy un
derstanding: because your mind is all mist:
-because you have no settled consistent prin
ciples, but are for jumbling all opinions to
gether. Be convinced, that you have quite
missed your way: you know not where you
are. You think you are got into the very
spirit ofChrist: when in truth you are near
er the spirit of antichrist. Go, first, learn
the first elements of the gospel of Christ, and
then shall you learn to be of a truly catholic
spirit."
What tremendous, weighty words. The
Bishop seems to have overlooked this part of
the sermon.
Further quotations from Vol. I. Sermon,
"Original Sin." Page 485. "Or to come
back to the text, is every imagination of tho
heart evil continually? Allow this and you
are so far a Christian. Deny it and you are
a heathen still."
Page 349. Concerning hearing false
prophets : "I can only say, if by experience
you find hearing them hurts your soul, then
hear them not: then quietly refrain, and
hear those that profit you. If on the other
hand you find it does not hurt your soul, you
then may hear them still. Only take heed
how you hear: beware of them and their
doctrine. Hear with fear and trembling,
lest you should be deceived, and be given up
like them, to a strong delusion. As they con
tinually mingle truth and lies, how easily you
may take in both together? Hear with fer
vent continual prayer to him who alone
teacheth man wisdom. And see that you
bring whatever you hear to the law and to
the testimony. Receive nothing untried,
nothing until it is weighed in the balance of
the sanctuary : believe nothing they say, un
less it is clearly confirmed by plain passages
of Holy Writ." Ponder these striking
words. Jesus said, "Beware of false proph
ets." They are extremely dangerous; be
cause they wear sheep's clothing. Let us be
alarmed before it is too late to recover our
selves from the "snare of the devil."
Suffer a few quotations from, "Doctrinal
Standards of Methodism," by Bishop Neely.
Page 75. "John Wesley's preaching and
his writings were largely of a doctrinal char
acter, and if we had nothing but his ser
mons, we would have a great and compre
hensive body of divinity."
As Professor John A. Faulkner, of Drew
Theological Seminary, has said of the Rev.
John Wesley: "He was the greatest doctri
nal preacher of the eighteenth century."
"The great mass of Wesley's sermons were
decidedly doctrinal."
Page 74. "Not only did he preach and
print doctrines, but he freely and forcefully
entered into public controversies, and Wes
ley's opponents gave currency to his views
in what they printed."
"Wesley always gave prominence to per
sonal experience, spiritual life, and disci
pline, but he had constantly before him doc
trine, doctrine first, and the basis of the oth
ers. His great care was doctrine."
As the Rev. West, D.D., of the Methodist
Episcopal Church, South, said of Wesley:
"He preached doctrines. Mr. Wesley did
more in refuting theological errors and in
formulating and expounding the doctrines of
the Bible than any one man of the centuries."
Let us hope our leaders will do likewise.
Page 75. "As a matter of fact Wesley
taught Scriptural doctrines, and demanded
corresponding beliefs from his hearers, and
his followers. With his hearers of all class
es he reasoned : but with his followers, after
reasoning, he commanded."
Page 81. "Wesley never meant, or tolera
ted, indifference to religious opinions, or
churches, or Latitudinarianism in theology.
He would not have men of all beliefs come
into his ministry and conference, and he
would not allow people to come into and re
main in his societies, regardless of doctrinal
views held and uttered." Bishop Anderson
says: "Methodism is big enough and broad
enough for men of all shades of opinions."
Page 85. "Thus Mr. Wesley and his fol
lowers, on the 20th of July, 1740, marched
out of the Fetter Lane Society, in London,
and permanently withdrew from that body
because of doctrines therein taught, and
against which he had strongly protested."
Page 86. "Mr. Wesley broke with his
early and beloved friend, the Rev. George
Whitefield, because Whitefield taught Calvin-
istic doctrines to which he was opposed."
Page 87. "In 1765, before his conference,
he said : 'I have no more right to object to
a man holding a different opinion from mine
than I have to differ with him because he
wears a wig and I wear my own hair : but if
he takes his wig off and shakes the powder in
my eyes, I shall consider it my duty to get
quit of him as soon as possible.' It is easy
to see why Wesley had such clear vision.
Let our leaders take the hint.
"Wesley wrote an octavo volume, 522
pages, on the 'Doctrine of Original Sin ; Ac
cording to Scripture, Reason, and Experi
ence', in answer to Doctor John Taylor, the
noted Socinian Minister, who had written
his 'Doctrine of Original Sin,' a subject at
that time apparently more interesting than
it seems to be to some in the present time."
In view of the foregoing facts, what are
we to make of the Bishop's statement: "John
Wesley was one of the most tolerant of men,
but he found it difficult to be tolerant toward
the waste of time and energy involved in
fruitless theological discussions." If theo
logical discussions are fruitless, Wesley
wasted much time.
Is Bishop Neely right in the following con
clusion, found on page 75? "For any one to
assert that John Wesley was indifferent as
to doctrines and that he put little stress on
doctrinal matters, is to assert that which is
absolutely untrue, and no well informed and
candid student of the history will venture
the assertion."
If the good Bishop is opposed to con
troversy, it will be well for him to refrain
from giving occasion for it.
^.�.�-
The Optimism of Premillennialism.
This very interesting book is just off the
press. It is well bound, in unusually clear
tvpe, on good paper, and contains 147 pages.
It is for sale by The Pentecostal Publishing
Company, Louisville, Ky., for $1.00 the copy.
This book on an agitated subject presents
the doctrine of the second coming of Christ
in a rather new and striking way. We are
sure it will be read with great interest. It is
divided into eleven chapters with the follow
ing heads :
1. The Optimistic Outlook.
2. The Divine Objective.
3. The Divine Program.
4. Is the World Growing Better or
Worse?
5. The Power of the Gospel.
6. The Fulfillment of Prophecy.
7. Concerning the Coming of Christ.
8. The Signs of Christ's Coming.
9. The Falling Away.
10. The Millennium.
11. Jesus is Coming Back to Earth.
Those who believe the teachings of the
word of God on the second coming of Christ
are accused of being pessimists when in fact
they are the most optimistic people in the
world. No people can have a brighter out
look for the world's future than those who
believe that Jesus Christ will come and in
augurate a reign of perfect peace when we
shall have a warless world. The Pre-Millen-
nialist is, in the highest and best sense, a
genuine optimist. Send and get this new
book by Rev. H. C. Morrison and you will
find it thoroughly interesting.
Pentecostal Publishing Company,
Louisville, Ky.
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REPORTS FROM SOUL WINNERS
AN ADVENTURE IN CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
AND EVANGELISM.
Glyndon Grove is ten miles west of Springfield, 0.,
on the old National Highway number one. This
beautiful ten-acre lot of woodland is sprinkled with
wonderful oak, elm, black cherry, hickory and cotton-
wood of some thirty years' grovrth. The shade is not
BO heavy however, so that there is a good mat of
bluegrass carpeting the smooth level surface
throughout. The Highway with its busy traffic is
some forty-five rods distance retiring this beautiful
spot in restful quiet. A country road passes the
grove giving easy access to ample and convenient
parking space for two hundred and fifty autos. A
drilled well furnishes pure water for the thirsty
traveler who comes hither. Birds and squirrels with
their chatter abound throughout the grove.
Here five years ago the Western Ohio Holiness
Association built a beautiful tabernacle seating
about 1100. A splendid dining room with good kitch
en and equipment was also added, together with an
ample office building. These well proportioned build
ings in white trimmed with green set well into the
landscape, lending that attractiveness so often
missed by the lovers of camp meeting life.
Glyndon Grove is easily accessible by good roads to
a score of thriving Ohio cities; Cincinnati being 62
miles to the South, Middleton about 30 and Dayton
about 18. Troy is 20 miles to the Northwest, Piqua
about the same distance to the North. While Belle-
fontaine is 30 to the North, Delaware 50 to the
Northeast, and Columbus 50 straight to the East.
Springfield is just 10 miles East, and Xenia 20 miles
Southeast.
_
From every one of these centers people
could get into a 10:30 morning service with less
trouble than some folks have in going down town to
buy a yeast-cake. The busses going east and west
run by the camp forty-five rods away every half
hour, and the Big Four and Pennsylvania Railroads
come into Springfield from all parts of the State,
with the very best of bus connection for the camp.
Glyndon Grove Camp Meeting was opened this
year, July 21, under the auspices of the Western
Ohio Holiness Association, assisted by Asbury Col
lege. The interdenominational spirit of good will in
the services commended itself to all, several nearby
ministers taking part, and bringing their people.
One pastor brought his young people in several auto
loads and was rewarded to find the altar services
lined with his own folks seeking the Lord. So the
camp grew in favor with God and man. The free
dining-room laden with savory viands attracted the
young and old, rich and poor. There was no murmur
ing nor complaining�not even about mosquitoes.
(These birds were pleasantly absent). Without try
ing to be exact, in the three special visitations by
the Spirits power, there were some sixty seekers who
prayed through to victory. The last Sunday night
Drought its fruitage with four or five hungry souls
getting through. The workers this year were Pro
fessor M. V. Lewis, of Wilmore, Ky., and Miss Daisy
Dean Gray, Dean of Asbury College, Department of
Expression, for one week with the young people in
a morning service. Dr. H. C. Morrison paid us a
visit and preached three very wonderful sermons to
the delight and edification of all. Tilden H. Gaddis,
with his party of singers, was with us two days in
most fruitful services. Several pastors visited the
camp and generously loaned their assistance, making
valuable contributions to its success. Professor
Lewis was ably assisted in music by Brother and
Sister Schell.
This camp has a future is the expressed and firm
conviction of all who attended this year's services. A
Glyndon Grove Interdenominational Holiness Camp
Meeting Association was organized with represen
tation from every known Evangelical denomination
in Western Ohio. The new Board in its second meet
ing, called Dr. H. C. Morrison, Prof. M. V. Lewis,
Tilden R. Gaddis and his party, together with the
writer, for 1928 encampment. There is a plan by the
Board to put on month-end evangelistic one and two-
day meetings throughout the year in the various
churches of Western Ohio. These meetings will be
manned by the best evangelists and Christian work
ers. With the same spirit of unselfish good-will dis
played in the Camp this year, these services have
promise of grovrth and large usefulness. A summer
school under the auspices of Asbury College Theo
logical Seminary is in our plans for next July.
Memberships in the new Association at $1.00 a
year are sought by the Board. All who are inter
ested in spreading scriptural holiness, and are in
sympathy with the interdenominational spirit of
eood-wili to all people, are eligible to membership.
(Let us have your membership card by return mail).
Reported by Rev. E. L. Eaton, Director of the Life
Service Department, Asbury College, and George S.
Bucher, Secretary of the Camp Meeting Association.
�.ta.iw
RED ROCK CAMP�MINNESOTA.
Friends of Red Rock Camp Meeting, just outside
^i- Paul, Minn., will rejoice to hear that this year's
camp which closed .July 10. will go down as a mem
orable year in Red Rock history. For some sixty
years now. God has been meeting with his people on
this sacred spot. He did not fail us this year, but
came with a glorious visitation of divine nower.
Many of the saints had prayed earnestly for the en
campment, and they went forth expecting God to
answer. And God came and did more than we had
asked or thought.
The workers were Rev. and Mrs. John Thomas,
�ld Rev. T. M. Anderson, of Wilmore. Ky., and Rev.
Floyd Nixon was in charge of the music, and Mr.
Skinner of Taylor University, presided at the piano.
From the very first service to the close, a gracious
spirit of unity prevailed, and it is not surprising at
all that with such people of God as our leaders, the
preaching and singing should be owned of God him
self. The writer was present at almost every ser
vice, and does not, at this writing recall one service
that was barren of visible fruit. Almost 300 seek
ers were definitely helped at the altar. We deem
this the outstanding achievement of the camp. And
where the spiritual blessing comes, financial matters
are easily taken care of. Mr. W. P. Carr, Treas., of
John Fletcher College, and the able treasurer also
of the Red Rock Park Association, says that this
year was the best year out of the eight that he has
served._ A debt was taken care of, and in all some
$6,000 in cash and pledges was received.
Attendance this year was a marked improvement
over last. More people stayed on the grounds.
There were more preachers. More than a half dozen
states were represented. Some from Canada were in
attendance. The two Sundays of the camp and Mon
day, July 4th, were great days, when hundreds
came from the Twin Cities and elsewhere.
The Asbury College Quartet was with us for a
number of days. Likewise the Chicago Evangelistic
Institute Trio, and the John Fletcher College Quar
tet. Dr. L. R. Akers, President of Asbury College,
was with us for a few services; also Dr. J. L.
Brasher, former President of John Fletcher College.
All of the holiness schools had representatives on
the grounds.
Dr. G. G. Vallentyne, of Minneapolis, continues as
the much beloved president of the Association. Mr.
A. P. Andrews again demonstrated his ability as
Superintendent of Grounds. Surely the camp was
wonderful. Eternity alone will reveal all that was
accomplished. We give God all the glory.
Wallace G. Mikkelson.
NORTH READING CAMP.
We have just closed what many think to be the
greatest cainp meeting ever held at North Reading
Camp. The attendance was perhaps not as large
as in former years on account of rain and cold, but
the spirit was great and the results very satisfac
tory. A new twenty-room dormitory was completed
in time for the opening and all camping facilities
were taken and many turned away during the closing
days of the camp.
Rev. George B. Kulp, Civil War veteran and prince
of preachers, was greatly blessed of the Lord and
preached with the unction and power of the Spirit,
that made the saints rejoice and sent terror to the
devil and his crowd. It is blessed to see how God is
preserving the youth of this warrior of many battles
and crowning his minisry with many souls in the
fountain. Dr. James B. Chapman, Editor of Herald
of Holiness, was indeed at his best, and preached to
the great delight of all who heard him. Prof. C. C.
Rinebarger was the director in song and soloist, and
that means that the singing was good, but if the
vtrriter is to be the judge, the music was far ahead of
the ordinary camp meeting singing.
Dr. Chapman was accompanied by Mrs. Chapman
and the children, all of whom added much to the
meeting. Misses Loise and Grace playing violin and
saxaphone, and Mr. Harold at the piano. With mem
bers of choir and orchestra from Maiden, Lynn,
Lowell, Somerville, Everett, Cambridge and Wollas-
ton, and many other churches of the district, you
would only expect just such singing and music as it
was our privilege to enjoy.
Rev. H. V. Miller, District Superintendent, was in
charge and from the first service labored day and
night, with faith, patience and charity to make the
meeting unprecedented in every way. There were
more than one hundred and fifty who prayed
through to definite victory at the altar. The climax
was reached the closing day, July 4, Bro. Kulp
Ereaching in the morning on, "Our Citizenship," and>r. Chapman in the afternoon on, "The Second
Coming of Christ." It would be difficult to describe
the scenes of that day, with souls seeking the Lord
at the altar throughout the day, some remaining at
the altar until five o'clock the following morning.
The finances came easy, and the educational and
missionary anniversaries were times of blessing and
inspiration, especially the missionary address by
Rev. A. H. Kauffman in the interest of our work in
Palestine. Plans are going forward for a greater
fall camp than ever, Sept. 2 to 5.
G. E. Waddle, Sec.
SEBRING CAMP MEETING.
The 1927 Sebring Camp Meeting has gone down
in history as one of the best ever held since the
camp's inception in 1905. It was characterized by a
spirit of unity and prevailing prayer, and souls
prayed through to reclamation, pardon or purity in
almost every service. It was truly a blessed season
of refreshing from the presence of the Lord.
There is no other camp like Sebring. It holds a
unique position in the great Holiness Movement. The
camp site�a beautiful grove of stately maples�sur
mounting an eminence originally known as Quaker
Hill�was given by George E. Sebring to the cause
of God to be held in trust by the Sebring Camp
Meeting Association so long as it was used for the
"spreading of scriptural holiness." During the past
year the donor, Mr. Geo. E. Sebring, of Sebring, Fla.,
passed on to .his reward, but his works are still fol
lowing him. In recent years the burden and re
sponsibility of the camp has largely fallen on the
shoulders of Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Murphy, They
have given unstintedly of their time and money for
the maintenance and growth of the camp, that God's
people might have a place to come and feast, and
hungry, needy souls might hear the good news of a
full salvation.
The workers for this year were C. W. Ruth, Dr,
H. C. Morrison, Joseph H. Smith, T. M. Anderson,
Lawrence Reed and Prof, and Mrs. Kenneth Wells.
The young people's services were under the direc
tion of Mrs. Joseph H. Smith and Miss Janie Brad
ford. Children's services were conducted by Miss
Grace Ruth, daughter of Evangelist Ruth. Many of
the children and young people prayed through to a
definite personal experience in these services, and
it was felt that these meetings were highly profita
ble.
Rev. C. W. Ruth was the very efficient platform
manager for the camp. He saw to it that the ma
chinery of the camp kept running smoothly. All
friction was avoided by giving the Holy Spirit the
greatest freedom and by keeping on hands a good
supply of the "oil of gladness" to lubricate the work
ing parts. The preaching was of a very high order
given in the power and demonstration of the Spirit
and God saw to it that his word did not return unto
him void.
The singing under the efficient leadership of Prof.
Kenneth Wells, Director of Voice at Taylor Univer
sity, was inspiring and uplifting. Two new Grand
pianos were loaned to the camp by the Schoch Studio
of Alliance and at these pianos presided two of the
most wonderful evangelistic pianists in America,
Miss Thelma Atkinson, of Upland, Ind., and Miss
Edwinna Wilson, of East Liverpool, Ohio.
There were many visiting preachers and singers
whose presence added inspiration and blessing to the
camp, and who in return found refreshing for their
own souls. The scope and influence of the camp is
broadened by the encouragement that is given to the
various phases of the Holiness Movement. A wel
come is extended to the representatives of the holi
ness schools and colleges, and subscriptions are
taken for the various holiness papers and substantial
financial support is given the Chinese Missionary
work of the National Holiness Association.
Some idea of the far-reaching influence of the Se
bring Camp Meeting may be had from a census
which revealed the fact that 32 different denomina
tions and 19 different states were represented in at
tendance of the camp this year. One thousand dol
lars was pledged for the enlargement and improve
ment of the Children's and Young People's Taber-
nable. Plans are being made for even a better and
bigger camp next year. Kenneth Wells.
LEILA CHURCH GETS THE BENEFIT OF A
POWERFUL REVIVAL.
On July 4th one of the great meetings, or tent
revivals of the year closed with a very touching ser
mon and altar call, in which all the space was filled.
Many souls were saved and salvation was a gift to
many graciously in prayer at the altar.
This revival was on the pastoral charge of Rev.
H. L. Pearson, of Norman Park, Ga., under the au
spices of the Evangelical Methodist league, of Lou
isville, Ky., Cochran Brothers of Asbury College
preaching. The eighteen days of this powerful work
m the cause of Christianity will never be forgotten
in the lives of those who attended, and we thank the
preachers for their time and labor here, pray for
their victory in their revival to follow in this beau
tiful work of bringing souls to God. About seventy
were saved in this revival and eleven sanctified.
Victory For Oak Ridge.
Pour miles out from Tifton, Ga., at the Method
ist Church, closed one of the most victorious gospel
tent meetings of the church's history. This wonder
ful work was under the auspices of the Evangelical
League of Louisville, Ky., Cochran Brothers, of As
bury College, preaching.
The meeting closed after a fifteen-day run and
was a spiritual refreshing for Christians; the con
vincing and convicting gospel sermons brought the
power of the Holy Ghost which brought on a soul-
saving feast at the altar. About sixty people wereconverted to God. The altar of prayer has been the
outstanding beauty of the revival.
Tifton, Georgia.
The two-weeks' tent meeting started the first of
June under the auspices of the Evangelical Meth
odist League of Louisville, Ky., Cochran Brothers, of
Asbury College, preaching. From the beginning the
gospel sermons were of depth and power, and the at
tendance grew better day by day.
Harp music and beautiful songs was one great fea
ture. Misses Anna Quigg and Clarice Morford gave
their time and talent in the gospel worship and were
appreciated by all who heard them. Before these
preachers came to us their efficiency was well known
as they held a successful revival here last year and
were called back to us again for their gospel power.
Their Christian spirit, and influence make the sinner
and erring realize they must depend upon a Being
greater than one's self and greater than the world
gives us. A movement was made to erect a taber
nacle in time to' hold a meeting next summer.
Eighty souls were gloriously saved in this revival.
and two sanctified.
They will carry their tent to Leila Church, four
miles from Lenox, Ga., to hold their second revival
at that place; their first work was at that church
last summer. Mrs. R. Hooks.
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(Continued from page 1) result of such filling. He says, "Speaking ing a multitude of souls into the Kingdom
to yourselves in psalms and hymns and spir- of our Lord Jesus Christ. The thing in which
over all. Those pe.'sons who have been bap- itual songs, singing and making melody in I am deeply interested is the building up
tized by the Holy Ghost are entirely safe your hearts to the Lord, giving thanks al- and making permanent the Theological Sem-
from any of the shallow conceptions or false ways for all things unto God and the Father nary at Asbury College. The school is well
teachings of Unitarianism. They are fixed in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ." How organized. It has an excellent faculty. We
forever in their abiding faith in the Lord blessed is such an experience. What more have one fine building. It has a number of
Jesjs Christ. Those who have received the could we ask than that the great scheme of classrooms, a beautiful chapel and dormitory
Holy Spirit have gotten such a revelation of redemption provides for the forgiveness of space for a considerable body of young men.
Jesus that they have no trouble in believing all our transgressions, the cleansing away But we need much more rcom, a good, large
in the Virgin Bi th, the Godhead, the sinless of all our unrighteousness, and the indwell- loan fund, and an arrangement by which a
life, the absolute truth of the teachings of ing of the Holy Spirit to bear witness to the number of these young men preparing for
Jesus and the atoning merit of his suffering, truth of God's Word, to the Deity and sav- the ministry can do some work and, in this
of his triumphant, bodily resurrection, and ing and sanctifying power of the Lord Jesus way, earn a part of their expenses. I am
his existence and intercessions at the right Christ? Then, let us see to it that we be quite confident this can be done. I am pray-
hand of the Father, his power to forgive filled with the Spirit, that we be intoxicated ing about the matter. I want your prayers,
sins, to cleanse and sanctify souls. The bap- with the indwelling and empowering of the I want you to join your faith with mine and
tism with the Holy Spirit is a tremendous Holy Spirit, who shall bring into us the I want your practical assistance in this very
epoch in the history of a child of God and spirit of the Lord Jesus, who shall make us best of enterprises. This is a matter involv-
wonderfully confirms and establishes the more and more like the blessed Christ, ever ing the salvation of souls, the saving of men
faith of those who receive him in his in-com- remembering that the spirit of Christ is the from eternal darkness and the bringing of
ing, cleansing, and abiding. spirit of holy courage, that would bear wit- them into eternal life and glory with our
How wonderful it is that the third Person ness to the truth and who knew it meant the blessed Master. What can we do better than
of the Trinity, One and equal with the Fath- cruelty of the Cross, and a spirit of forgive- to help in preparing and sending forth a
er, should come to abide, to comfort, ilium- ness and pity that could pardon and pray consecrated, faithful, enthusiastic ministry
inate, and empower the child of God for for those who nailed him there. The in- to preach the Gospel to the perishing multi
service. We can think of nothing more mar- dwelling of the Holy Spirit means that we tudes? To my mind, this is one of the great-
velous in the scheme of redemption than that shall become wonderfully Christlike in our est works and best tasks in which we can
God, from whom we were separated by sin, absolute faith in the Eternal Father, his possibly engage.
should separate us from sin through the Word and blessedly submissive to his will. Please join with me in prayer. Write me
merit of our blessed Lord and Savior and and, at the same time, greatly concerned for a letter. Ask me for some details of my plan.
come to indwell us. With what diligence, the salvation of the people, always bearing Promise a helping hand. Lets' get busy and
humility, self-examination, and earnestness about with us an attitude of pity, humility do something that will count for the glory of
we should pray, wait, long for and receive and mercy and love, even for our enemies. 0 our Christ and the salvation of immortal
the Holy Spirit, and having received him that we may know what it means to be souls for all time and eternity. I shall have
how humbly we should walk in obedience to filled with, comforted and empowered 6?/, more to say on this subject next week.
his blessed guidance. the indwelling of the Holy Spirit. Faithfully, your brother,
There is this that should be remembered H. C. Morrison.
carefully. The Holy Spirit will never guide i
us into any teaching or action out of har- - - _ _ - - -
mony with the plain teachings of the Word QNE OF MY GREAT DESIRES.
of God. This should be a final test m all im- Central Holiness Camp Meeting.
pressions and leadings and if we should be _ - . _ ^
impressed or feel led to say or do anything Chapter II Z
that contradicts the Word of God, as taught
"
,^7=.^ , t ,
in Old Testament and New Testament Scrip- I said something last week about my great ^g^^g^ HIS camp meeting covered July
tures, we must conclude at once that it is desire to establish and build up the Theologi- Cs/^B^^ 28 to August 7, inclusive. The
not the leading or impression of the Holy cal Seminary at Asbury College. (iZ^l?^ preachers were Rev. J. L,
Spirit. He is always and absolutely true to Throughout the history of the church, a ^^Jtr^n brasher, D.D., of Alabama, the
the Scriptures and the teachings of Jesus. very large per cent, of those called of God to 05^^^ first few days of the meeting.
In the Epistle to the Ephesians, from preach the Gospel have come from among He gave us some great mes-
which we have selected our text, we find con- the poor. Every church from the very early sages, and the people were greatly pleased
stant reference to the Holy Spirit, his pres- history of its organization has been com- with his soul-stirring sermons. Dr. C. F
ence and his holy offices in the Church of pelled to give large assistance to the educa- Wimberly spent the last week of the meeting
God and the individual child of God. It is tion of its ministry. No doubt this will al- with us, and his ministry was with power
in this Epistle that we learn that we are ways be so. A revival which has wrought and blessed in the salvation of many souls.
"sealed with the Holy Spirit of promise." It graciously under God in this country for the Rev. E. L. Griffey, of Irvine, Ky., preached
is here we are taught that through Christ we past three or four decades, known as "The us one powerful sermon. The writer
have "access by one Spirit unto the Father" Holiness Movement," has contributed in a preached seven times during the camp meet-
and "are built upon the foundation of the remarkable way to the increase and building ing. We were greatly blessed with the min-
apostles and prophets, Jesus Christ himself up of a faithful and zealous ministry. It istry of Rev. M. P. Hunt, a prominent Bap-
being the chief cornerstone; in whom all the would be hard to calculate the host of young tist minister from Louisville, Ky,, who gave
building fitly framed together groweth unto men who have been converted in the revi- us three powerful messages which stirred
an holy temple in the Lord, in whom ye also vals, conventions, and camp meetings of the the audience in a remarkable way. Brother
are builded together for an habitation of God holiness people. Hundreds of them have Hunt related his story of the leading of the
through the Spirit." Eph. 2:20, 21, 22. It been assisted more or less in their prepara- Lord up to a remarkably gracious baptism
is in this wonderful Epistle that the Apostle tion for the ministry at the holiness schools, with the Holy Spirit received many years
ffives us a description of the result of the They have gone out through the world and after he entered the ministry.
indwelling of the Holy Spirit, saying, "For belted the globe with their full Gospel mes- The song services were led by Rev. Harry
the fruit of the Spirit is in all goodness and sage and their glad testimony. Blackburn, of Milbank, S. D. We have never
righteousness and truth, proving what is ac- There are, in the various holiness schools, had any one at this famous camp who gave
rentable vn^o the Lord." now in this nation, a large number of young us more eflacient service and won the confi-
Tmmediately following the Text, in which men preparing for the ministry. They are dence and hwe of our people more complete-
wp 'are commanded, "Be not drunk with under good instruction. They are making ly th9n did this old Asbury graduate of
wine wherein is excess; but be filled with fine preparation. They will count in the several years ago. Bro. Blackburn's wife
the Spirit
" the Apostle goes on showing the time to come m the gracious work of bring- attended him and rendered fine service in
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duet and solo work. Harry Blackburn is one
of the greetest camp meeting singers in the
country. Quite a number of visitors ren
dered excellent service in song.
Rev. L. E. Otter and wife had charge of
the young people's services. The last few
days Miss Florence Sleicher was present and
rendered excellent service with the young
people. We have never had young people's
services, which were held in one of the large
League tents, conducted with more excellent,
helpful messages than this year. Sister
Hoffman had charge of the children's work,
which she guided with gracious success. Mrs.
E. C. Wills and Miss Anna Laura Jones pre
sided at the pianos and are noted for their
ability as musicians.
The dining room and kitchen were, as
usual, under the control and direction of the
W. C. T. U.,. of Wilmore, and merited the
praise of every one fo; the excellent meals
and beautiful service they gave us. They
had two of the old-time colored women and
one colored man doing the cooking. Wc
challenge the entire world to produce any
better cooks than these old-time colored peo
ple who know just how to prepare the food,
season it and dish it out to the hungry mul
titudes.
Brother C. A. Lovejoy, who has large ex
perience, is secretary of the meeting and
was assisted most efficiently by Prof. J. B.
Kenyon. Brother O. C. Garvey and wife
have contributed mucli to the success of the
camp by their devoted interest in beautify
ing the grounds, and the care of the dormi
tories for women. Mrs. Wyatt, who has
charge of the dormitoiy for men, looked
carefully after the comfort of the hosts of
preachers and laymen who came and went
dur'ng the meeting. Rev. J. W. Hughes,
D.D., who was the principal agent in found
ing this encampment, pvonounced this one
of the best in its history.
At one time by actual count, there were
ninety-two preachers representing many de
nominations in the audience. Not less than
125 ministers of the gospel attended the
camp during the meeting, many of them tak
ing an active part in working in the congre
gation and about the altar. Bro. May, Bro.
Humphrey, A. P. Jones, Bro. Savage and
Bro. Wills, with others, rendered faithful
service in conducting the prayer and praise
meetings. Our pastor, 0. C. Seevers, was
present at almost every service and endeared
himself to us all, ever ready to perform val
uable service in announcements, song, pray
ers, altar work and in every way giving help
and inspiration to the gracious work of sal
vation.
A large number were at the altar and
most all of them prayed through to victory.
Dr. Wimberly preached the closing sermon
to a great audience and not less than twenty-
five, smitten with old-time conviction, came
forward for prayer; all but a very few,
found the Lord in gracious mercy and salva
tion.
Considerable money was raised for ex
penses, brotherly love prevailed, and we
have never seen better order at any place of
worship in all of our lives. The outlook for
growth and blessing of Central Holiness
Camp Meeting has never been better. Rev.
L. L Pickett was with us from first to last
and delivered one address on the Anti-christ.
We used Bro. Pickett's last song book, and I
have never seen a better for camp meeting
work. It has old songs, new songs, and
good songs. We are looking forward with
faith and enthusiasm for the encampment
for the year 1928 covering the last Sunday in
July and first Sunday in August.
H. C. Morrison.
��#)'�
Pleased With The Idea.
Dear Dr. Morrison :�
I read with interest your editorial headed
"One of my great desires," in which you
speak of your purpose to enlarge and make
permanent the Theological Seminary of As
bury College. I shall be very glad to hear
more of your plans for this great and needed
work. I know of nothing to which I could
contribute more gladly than to the education
of spiritual young men to preach the full gos
pel of our Lord Jesus.
I cannot make a large contribution, but I
shall certainly be very glad to contribute all
I can of my income to the work of which you
speak. It has been my privilege to hear a
number of young men from Asbury College
preach the gospel and have been impressed
with the earnest manner in which they de
liver the message of the Lord. I shall watch
The Herald with interest for what you
have to say. A Reader of The Herald.
BUT LEAVES ONLY.
Mrs. H. C. Morrison.
^^^P^gESUS had been to Bethany to
spend the night with his friends,
^I^S^^ Mary, Martha and Lazarus, andytfj^y in the morning as he returned
rto^o-^ii to the city, he hungered, and
when he saw a fig tree he sought
for fruit to satiate his hunger, but alas, he
found on it "but leaves only."
We do not know but what this barren fig
tree, or rather this fruitless fig tree, repre
sents a class of people who appear well at a
distance, but on close inspection, will be
found sadly lacking in the true and substan
tial elements of real character. Doubtless
this tree had fooled many passers-by, with
its beautiful foliage, but when the real value
was sought, it was deficient. There are
many people who live to make themselves at
tractive to the passers-by; they think if they
can gain the attention of the world, their cup
of joy will be full, but how empty and unsat
isfying are such returns.
Then, too, we have persons who have iden
tified themselves with the church, who are
mere wall-flowers; they never contribute
anything to the real growth and life of the
church, but occasionally fill a small space in
one of the pews, decorated with the most
gaudy apparel and costly plumage they can
afford, and sometimes cannot aflTord, hoping
to attract the attention of those who should
be assembled for the worship of God. Yes,
such persons are full of the beautiful leaves
of the world's adornment, but where is the
fruit that should grow on the Christian tree?
Where is that for which this hungry old
world is longing and looking to the church
of Jesus Christ to give? Just as the rank
growth of the leaves saps the strength of the
tree and makes it unable to bear fruit, so the
deep-seated growth of worldliness saps the
strength from that which develops the spir
itual life and the one who should be a tower
of strength in the cause of Christ, is render
ed powerless to produce any fruit for the
Master with which to feed this famishing
world.
SHOWY CHRISTIANS.
Do any of our readers remember to have
come across any of these "showy" Chris
tians? Those who, when they start to church
on Sunday morning, seem to be more on
dress parade, than going to the house of
God? Well, these are human (fig-ures) fig
trees which appear beautiful from a dis
tance but in their branches are jewels of
gold and costly apparel, instead of the fruits
of righteousness which the Master is seeking
for in the lives of his followers. We are told,
as children of the King, to be adorned with
good works, which becometh women profess
ing godliness. It was Lord Bacon who said.
"Woman least adorned, was most adorned."
hut it seems in these days of craze after fash
ion, that we could more consistently say,
"Woman in fashion's hideous garb" is most
admired (by the world) , but when a true wo
man is sought, the one in gaudy attire and
shameless face is not considered for one mo
ment. When we see how unsightly some of
our sex appear on the street, and how they
seem to be a walking temptation to the pas
sers-by, we are almost ashamed that we are
sisters by creation, and want to hie away
that we might blush for them.
We talk about the need of revivals, but it
seems to us we are in sore need of a revival
of common sense, womanly modesty, and
ideals above those of the fashion plate,
among the female portion of our civilization.
It is no wonder that we have so few homes
in this our day, when the shallow-brained,
street-gadding, midnight-roving, half-dress
ed misses of today are to be the mothers of
tomorrow. It was said of France once, that
she needed mothers, and so it may as truly
be said of America, only with more empha
sis. We hear it often said that the country
needs men, but there have to be mothers lest
we lack true men. A generation of mother:^
of the Susanna Wesley type, who feel their
highest duty on earth is to train their chil
dren in the paths of rectitude and right,
would mean a revolution in this or any oth
er country. There is no higher calling, than
that of shaping the destiny of immortal
souls committed to our care, and we would
whisper into the ears of the honest-souled,
true-hearted mothers who may chance to
read these lines, be true to your trust in
training your children for God and a life of
usefulness, and after while when the final
balances are made, you will be surprised at
the many sheaves which will be laid at the
Master's feet, to your account, because you
acted a true mother's part.
i.^.(S).�
The World Says�
Rev. W. E. Harrison.
The World says,
' Do or you will be done."
The Bible says, "Do as you would be done
by."
The World says, "Stand up for your
rights."
The Bible says, "If any man sue thee at
the law and take away thy coat let him have
thy cloak also."
The World says, "When in Rome, do as
Rome does."
The Bible says, "Prove all things, hold fast
that which is good."
The World says, "Choose the lesser of two
evils."
The Bible says, "Abhor that which is evil,
cleave to that which is good."
The World says, "The end justifies the
means."
The Bible says, "Shall we continue in sin
that grace may abound? God forbid."
The World says, "Every fellow for him
self."
The Bible says, "Bear ye one another's
burdens."
The World says, "Treat every man as a
rascal till you find he is not."
The Bible says, "Love hopeth all things."
The World says, 'Tit for tat, you kill my
dog and I will kill your cat."
The Bible says, "Return good for evil."
The World says, "Get all you can and can
all you get."
The Bible says, "Lay not up for yourselves
riches."
The World says, "Honesty is the best pol
icy."
The Bible says, "Thou shalt not steal.
Thieves shall not enter the kingdom of heav
en."
The World says, "Sunday is a holiday."
The Bible says, "Sunday is a holy day."
The World says, "Self-preservation is the
first law of life."
The Bible says, "He that saveth his life
shall lose it. He that loseth his life shall
save it."
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am going to
write about our opportunities. Some
times we do not appreciate the duties
of our lives as opportunities for
greater usefulness in our after life.
Some people complain that the cause
why they are not in positions of larg
er usefulness was because they had
no schooling or helps when young.
There was a boy who lived where
there were no schools as we have now
and while his brothers went to the
war or worked on the farm he was
set to care for the sheep. He led
them where the green grass was best,
the water clear and still, not m rush
ing torrents, a rod to fight off the
lions and bears and a sling to practice
throwing stones. He could write ot
all the things he could see, the sun,
moon, stars, trees, flowers. He could
play on a harp and sing of God and
compare his work to God's care
to
him, and whatever his work he did it
well So well did he become m prac
tice that he could throw a stone and
hit a giant in the head and knock him
down and take the sword from him,
and cut off his head and deliver his
country from the army of the enemy.
When the king wanted a man to play
the harp there could be none found so
good as he, and the king took him into
his home to furnish his music. Little
did he know that the amusements ot
his spare moments in his bovhood
would bring him to a king's palace, or
a victory over the enemy of his coun
try May we all, whether we work or
nlav, do all we do for God and our
fellowmen. Will some of the_ boys
and girls tell us the name of this boy
and the book where we read of him
and his comparison of his life anrt
work to God's care for his children?
Dear boys and girls, may we all use
the opportunities we have while
voung in such a way that they may
bring us to the best of life for us and
realize that a loving Father has a
plan for our life for our good and his
glory We cannot know what is in
store for us in this life, but if we ful
fill our duties here we will be sure ot
a place in his heavenly kingdom m
the life everlasting. With love to
Aunt Bettie and The Herald cousins
I am yours for life eternal.
Mary Hudson.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Here are eight
of the sweetest little girls that I know
of that are writing you, and they are
so anxious to see their letters in print.
I have been trying to train them up
for the Lord but will have to give up
the work on account of my health, so
please pray for them that they may
have another matron that will take
up the work and lead them on. Would
be glad to see these letters in print
together. Mrs. L. C. Chambers.
Matron Pennebaker Home for Girls,
Harrodsburg, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: How are all the
cousins ? May I join your happy band
of boys and girls ? The Matron takes
The Herald and I enjoy reading the
letters on page ten. I am twelve
years old. Have I a twin? I have
three sisters but one is dead. I have
heard Brother Morrison preach at
Harrodsburg, Ky. I like to hear him.
I am saved. I live at the Pennebaker
Home for Girls at Shakertown, Ky. I
want to be a school teacher when I
get big. I go to , the
Methodist
hurch at Harrodsburg. This is my
first letter to The Herald. My birth
day is March 30. Will you pray for
the Matron because she is in bad
health? My favorite verse is John
3:16. I live on a farm. I have a hen
and 'chickens. I want to work hard
and get back to my studies just as
soon as I can. , ,
Vivian Mearl Bland.
Rt. 1, Harrodsburg, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: May I join your
happy band of boys and gn-ls ? This
is my first letter. We take The Herald
and i enjoy reading page ten. I go to
the Methodist Church at ,Harr9ds-
burg I have heard Dr. Morrison
preach there. I love Jesus and am
trying to live for him. I live at the
Pennebaker Home for Girls at
Shakertown, Ky. I go to school in
the home and I like it. I am twelve
years old. I go to Sunday school ev
ery Sunday I can. I have been read
ing The Herald for only a few months
and enjoy reading it, especially page
ten. How are you cousins? Are all
you cousins Christians? Best wishes
to The Herald friends.
Lillian Pearl Bland.
Harrodsburg, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am a little
girl who lives at the Pennebaker
Home for Girls at Shakertown, Ky.
The Matron takes The Herald and 1
enjoy page ten very much. I have
heard Brother Morrison preach at the
Methodist Church in Harrodsburg.
Aunt Bettie, I want you to pray for
me so I vfiW be ready when the judg
ment comes. I want you cousins to
answer my letter. I live on the farm.
Mabel Quinn.
Rt. 1, Harrodsburg, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Here I come;
look out so I won't scare you, for I
believe I am a stranger among you
cousins. This is the first time I have
ever written to The Herald. I live at
the Pennebaker Home for Girls at
Shakertown. I have been saved but
I haven't been sanctified. I love Je
sus with all my heart and I am try
ing to live a Christian life. When I
grow up I want to be a missionary, so
will you pray for me. I am so glad
that I chose Jesus for my Savior be
cause life has been so happy. I go to
the Baptist Church at Harrodsburg.
The house-mother takes The Herald
and I enjoy reading page ten. If any
one will write to me I will be very
glad to answer all letters received.
Valeria Ransdell.
Rt. 1, Harrodsburg, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: May I join your
happy band of boys and girls? This
is my first letter to The Herald, and I
hope to see it in print. I live at the
Pennebaker Home for Girls at Shak
ertown, Ky. I have been saved but
not sanctified. The matron takes The
Herald and I enjoy page ten. I want
you and the cousins to pray for me.
I enjoy reading the letters. I am ten
years old. I go to the Baptist Church
in Harrodsburg, but I am not a mem
ber. I would not give all the Chris
tian influence my matron taught for
all the society. I have heard Brother
Morrison preach at the Methodist
Church in Harrodsburg. We have
family prayer together. I hope Mr.
W. B. won't be there.
Mamie Gibbs.
Rt. 1, Harrodsburg, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you move
over and let a little orphan girl join
your happy band of boys and girls?
The matron takes The Herald and I
enjoy reading page ten. I am going
to be a kindergarten teacher. I go to
the Methodist Church in Harrodsbujrgt.
I have heard Brother Morrison preach
and I like to hear him. I was con
verted in my home. I have the love
of Jesus in my soul. Pray for me so
that when the judgment comes I may
be placed with the saved on the right
hand of God. Dear cousins, write to
me and I will answer all letters re
ceived. I live at the Pennebaker
Home for Girls at Shakertovm.
Velma Newberry.
Rt. 1, Harrodsburg, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am very glad
to join your happy band of boys and
girls. My house-mother takes The
Pentecostal Herald. I read page ten
and I enjoy it very much. I am elev
en years old and trying to live for
Jesus. I live at the Pennebaker Home
for Girls at Shakertown. I am saved
but not sanctified. Pray for me that
I may live for Jesus. Pray for my
house-mother for she is in bad health.
I want to be a nurse when I get
grown. I love to think about Jesus.
My favorite scripture is John 3:16.
Margaret Messman.
Rt. 1, Harrodsburg, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Would you and
the cousins move over a little and let
me talk with you a while ? As this is
first letter to The H-^rald I would like
to see it in print. I live at the Pen
nebaker Home for Girls at Shaker
town, Ky. My matron takes The
Herald and I enjoy reading page ten.
I am saved but not sanctified. I want
you to pray for me. I try to live as
Jesus would have me to. I attend
Sunday school at the Baptist Church
every Sunday I can. I heard Brother
Morrison preach at Harrodsburg, Ky.
I like him fine. I think it would be
better to tell more about our Chris
tian life than describing ourselves.
Man looketh on the outward appear
ance but the Lord looketh on the
heart. My matron is in bad health.
AVill you p'lease pray for her that God
will restore her to health. I would
love to hear from any of the cousins.
I will try to answer all letters re
ceived. I will be watching for my let
ter in The Herald.
Josie KAtheleene Bader.
Rt, 1, Harrodsburg, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Here comes a
Georgia Cracker if I'm permitted to
enter your happy band. Say, wake
up, Georgia boys and girls! I scarce
ly ever see any of your letters in
print. It makes me feel like a stran
ger to see letters from all the states
except Georgia. Now please let me
see some in the next issue of The
Herald. I'm a girl thirteen years of
age. But anyway, I go to school and
I'm in the seventh grade. I take mu
sic and have just stopped taking ex
pression. I'm a lover of nature and
music. I could sit for hours just
hearing beautiful music. And I'd be
content. In our small town there has
been a revival. I was converted and
joined the Methodist Church. Many
lost souls found Jesus. Thank God,
I found him too. Bro. Dunaway and
song evangelist, Miss Anna Budman,
conducted the meeting which lasted
two weeks. Every one hated so much
to see them leave. There's where I
became acquainted with The Herald.
I read it lots, and think it is a good
paper. I say my prayers every night
now and read two or three chapters in
the Bible. Must say good-bye. Ev
erybody write me and I'll assure you
an answer. �
Emma Jane Spink.
Austell, Ga.
Dear Aunt Bettie: May I join your
happy band of boys and girls ? I am
fourteen years old and am a Junior in
high school. I am five feet, seven
inches tall, have dark brown hair and
eyes, and weigh 130 pounds. I go to
the Nazarene Sunday school and my
pastor's name is Rev. John Croft. Wo
all like him fine. Who is my twin ?
My birthday is December 4. I will be
glad to hear from some of the cousins
and will answer all letters I receive.
I hope Mr. W. B. is out for a hike
when my letter arrives.
Mabel Band.
Rt. 4, Moscow, Idaho.
Dear Aunt Bettie: My birthday
was July 12 and I was 13 years of
age. I promised God that if he would
help me pass the common school ex
amination I would tell about it in the
paper so he did. He helped me make
an average of 89 5-6. I live on the
farm and have one sister and
one brother. My father takes "The
Pentecostal Herald. My mother gets
God's Revivalist. My sister takes
The Christian Home Magazine, and
my brother and I get a little maga-
zinee named Everyland. I would like
to hear from a Christian girl my age.
Ruby Sanford.
RFD, Clements, Kan.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Please move
over and let a Kentucky girl join
your happy band of boys and girls.
This is my first letter to The Herald,
so please put it in. I enjoy reading
page ten. I am sixteen years of age,
have brown hair, brown eyes, and fair
complexion. I was saved a year ago
under Rev. J. J. Smith. He is a fine
preacher and loved by every one. I
belong to the Methodist Church at
Carrsville, Ky. We have prayer
meetings every Sunday night at
Thompson Chapel. I thank Brother
Smith for helping me to find God.
Katie E. Johnson.
Smithland, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you move
over and let a little girl nine years
old join your happy circle of boys and
girls? I have blue eyes, blond hair,
fair complexion, and am three feet
six inches high. : We do not take The
Pentecostal Herald but my aunt does
and we get it from her. I love to go
to school and am in the fifth grade
How m^ny of you cousins are Chris-
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tians ? I am. Cousins, how many of
you have read the book, "Beautiful
Girlhood?" I have read part of it,
and sure do like it. Who can guess
my middle name? It begins with S
and ends with E and has five letters
in it. Rose Lancaster, I sure agree
with you about giving to the poor.
Ruby S. Holbrooks.
Rt. 2, Comanche, Tex.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Thanks for
printing my other letter in The Her
ald sonietime ago. Philip M. Smith,
I received your birthday greeting
vvhich has helped me greatly. I'm a
sister of Rose Lancaster. I look so
much like her that people are often
mistaken and call me Rose. Well, as
you cousins cannot guess my middle
name I had might as well tell you
what it is. It begins with A and ends
with A, which is Amanda. I have kept
you cousins guessing so long and as
you have not guessed it you need not
now. As Mr. W. B. might get a curl
of my hair (roots and all) I had bet
ter bring this to a close and leave
space for some one else to add a line.
Mary Lancaster.
Somerfield, Pa,
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you allow
a litle Kentncky girl to join your hap
py band of boys and girls? This is
my first letter to The Herald and I
hope to see it in^ print, I am twelve
years old and will be a freshman in
high school here. We have been hav
ing a revival. Two young ladies
from Louisville were here and several
of my girl friends found Jesus. I
belong to the Methodist Church. I
hope I am received in your number
and will hear from many of the cou
sins. My mother takes The Pentecos
tal Herald and I do enjoy reading the
letters from the boys and girls.
Grace Pauline Haddix.
Quicksand, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I have just fin
ished reading page ten in The Herald,
I enjoy it very much. I was fifteen
years old, June 19. My hair is a light
brown, my eyes gray, my complexion
fair, I weigh about 99 pounds. I go
to Sunday school every Sunday I am
able and intend to go to Epwortn
League when it begins this fall, j
heard Billie Sunday this spring and
thought him very good. I am going
into my second ye^r at high school.
Katherine Hill, I guess your name to
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be either Georgia or Virginia. Am I
right? Thelma Smith, I guess yours
to be Amy. My middle name sounds
like another name for "Jolly." Who
can guess it? I wish some of you
cousins would write to me and tell me
about yourselves.
Katherine Worth.
1322 N. 5th St., Geneva, 111.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
Kentucky girl join your happy band
of boys and girls? I am ten years
old and go to the Baptist Sunday
school. I am in the fifth grade; our
school began July 25. My grandma
takes The Herald. I enjoy reading
page ten very much. There is a mis-^nary in China that has been writ
ing to us; in one letter he sent us the
kitchen god that the Chinese worship.
His letters sure are interesting. Wake
up, Kentucky boys and girls, you are
letting the other States get ahead of
you. Who has my birthday, Septem
ber 21? Helen Henry.
Index, Ky.
THE EVANGELISTIC CONFER
ENCE AT JUNALUSKA.
The program of the Evangelistic
Conference to be held at Junaluska,
N. C, August 21st to 26th is before
me. It offers a most interesting bill
of fare. We are publishing the same
below. I shall be engaged in camp
meetings during the progress of this
conference and for that reason will
not be able to attend. May the Lord
graciously bless the brethren.
H. C. M.
Sunday, August 21.
11:00 A. M.�Sermon, Bishop Ed
win D. Mouzon, Charlotte, N. C.
8:00 P. M.�Sermon, Dr. Arthur J.
Moore, Birmingham, Ala.
Monday, August 22.
Subject: Our Need of a Revival.
9:00 A. M.�Devotional, led by Dr.
Luther Bridgers, Gainesville, Ga.
9:30 A. M.�Our Need�as seen by
one of our bishops. Bishop E. D. Mou
zon.
10:15 A. M.�Our Need�as seen by
one of our pastors, Dr. Robert E.
Goodrich, Shreveport, La.
11:00 A. M.�Our Need�as seen by
one of our evangelists, Dr. Burke Cul
pepper, Memphis, Tenn.
11:45 A. M.�Our Need�^^as seen by
one of our laymen, Mr. 0. B. An
drews, Chattanooga, Tenn.
Monday Afternoon.
3:00 P. M.�School of Methods:
"The Opportunity of the Evangelist
in the Coming Revival." Rev. L. J.
Miller, Nashville, Tenn. This address
will be followed by a roundrtable dis
cussion of the subject.
Monday Night.
8:00 P. M.�Sermon, Dr. Arthur J.
Moore, Birmingham, Ala.
Tuesday, August 23.
Subject: Preparation.
9:00 A. M.�Devotional, led by Dr.
Lovick P. Law, Siloam Springs, Ark.
9:30 A. M.�Preparing for the Re
vival�"The Motive," Dr. Harry M.
North, Wilmington, N. C.
10:15 A. M.�Preparing for the Re
vival�"The Means," Dr. Walt Hol-
comb, Tampa, Fla.
11:00 A. M.�"Methodism and Revi
vals," Dr. L. R. Akers, Wilmore, Ky.
Tuesday Afternoon.
3:00 P. M.�School of Methods:
"The Opportunity of the Pastor in the
Coming Revival," Dr. Arthur J.
Moore, Birmingham, Ala.
This address will be followed by a
round-table discussion of the subject.
Tuesday Night.
8:00 p. M.�Sermon, Dr. Charles L.
Goodell, New York City, N. Y.
Wednesday, August 24.
Subject: Methods.
9:00 A. M.�Devotional, led by I^v.
^- W. Carter, Lexington, Ky.
9:30 A. M.�Mobilizing the differ
ent groups�Church and Community
�"The Whole Church Engaged," Dr.
R. L. Russell, Atlanta, Ga.
10:15 A. M.�"How to Reach the
Unchurched," Dr. Thurston B. Price,
Lake Junaluska, N. C.
11:00 A. M.�Sermon, Dr. Charles
L. Goodell, New York City, N. Y.
Wednesday Afternoon
3:00 P. M.�Schools of Methods:
"Getting Results," Rev. Henry W.
Bromley, Cynthiana, Ky.
This address will be followed by a
round-table discussion of the subject.
Wednesday Night.
8:00 P. M.�Sermon, Dr. John A.
Hutton.
Thursday, August 25.
Subject: Conservation.
9:00 A. M.�Devotional, led by Rev.
John B. Andrews, Siloam Springs,
Ark.
9:30 A. M.�Conserving the Re
sults: "After the Revival�What ? "
Dr. Luther Bridgers, Gainesville, Ga.
10:15 A. M.�"Shepherding the
Flock," Dr. J. W. Perry, Nashville,
Tenn.
11:00 A. M.�Sermon, Dr. John A.
Hutton.
Thursday Afternoon.
3:00 P. M.�School of Methods:
"Relating the Revival to the Whole
Progress of the Church," Dr. W. G.
Cram, Nashville, Tenn.
This address will be followed by a
round-table discussion of the subject.
Thursday Night.
8:00 P. M.�Sermon, Dr. Charles
L. Goodell, New York City, N. Y.
Friday, August 26.
Subject: Consecration.
9:00 A. M.�Devotional, led by Rev.
W. M. Mcintosh, Columbus, Miss.
9:30 A. M.�"The Preacher and
Prayer," Dr. Andrew Johnson, Wil
more, Ky.
10:15 A. M.�"The Preacher and
His Devotional Reading," Dr. Will
iam F. Quillian, Macon, Ga.
11:00 A. M.�"The Preacher: A
Man Sent from God," Bishop U. V. W.
Darlington, Huntington, W. Va.
11:45 A. M.�"The Preacher and
His Equipment," Dr. Arthur J.
Moore, Birmingham, Ala. Consecra
tion Service.
The music of the Conference will be
in charge of the song leaders of our
Church who are approved by the
Committee on Evangelism.
On August 19 all railroads in the
Southeastern Passenger Association
except the Florida East Coast, At
lantic Coast Line, and Clinchfield, will
sell round-trip tickets for one fare
plus one dollar.
Arrangements are made for the en
tertainment of guests at the hotels
including the Assembly fee for the six
days of the Conference at $15.
HOW OLD ARE YOU?
WHAT'S IN A BOOK?
CONDUCTED BY
REV. Z. T. JOHNSON, A. B., B. 0., M. A.
:FE
How old you say? You ask how old?
I pray you friend, be not so bold;
I am not old, and shall not be.
Not in time nor eternity.
O yes, 'tis true, my coat and shoes.
Their shing lustre soon will lose.
My eyes wax dim�my hair turn gray.
This well-wrought frame sometime
decay;
But I, dear friend, please hear the
truth�
Shall ever have the bloom of youth.
The years may come, the years may
go,
But I each year shall younger grow.
For I have found a secret, dear.
Which drives away my every fear:
My life is hid with Christ in God,
Because I trust the Living Word.
W. A. Van Gundy.
Wellington, Kan.
How Jesus Won Men, by L. R. Scar
borough, D.D. $2.00.
The evangelistic methods of Jesus
made him the pre-eminent evangelist
of all times. He found opportunity to
win souls no matter where he went.
In the synagogues, on the streets, by
the seaside, in the fields, in the homes
he visited, in the cemeteries, on the
ships, among all classes of people,
this Model Evangelist was at his task
of bringing men to the Father.
Dr. Scarborough gives a study of
the evangelistic methods of Jesus, and
in this book shows him to be the pat
tern for us today. In the 290 pages
he discusses the vital points of soul-
wining. Some of the most suggestive
of the 28 chapters are: "My Creed
Concerning Christ"; "Jesus Starts a
School of Evangelism"; "Evangelism
By Spiritual Radio"; "Soul-Winning
in a Cemetery"; "Jesus Won Where
Others Failed"; "The Seeking Ele
ment in Evangelism"; "The Master
Motive in Evangelism"; "Jesus Our
Model in Intercession."
Every pastor and evangelist would
profit by a careful reading of this
splendid presentation of the Master
as a personal soul-winner.
101 Hymn Stories, by Carl F. Price.
$1.00.
The title of this volume almost ex
plains it. The stories are ones that
center around the author and begin
ning of the hymns, or that tell how
the hymns have affected various peo
ple through the years. In most in
stances the history of the hymn is
told in a brief manner.
There are 109 pages in the book. It
is a neat little volume. Such hymns
as, "When I Survey the Wondrous
Cross," "Nearer, My God to Thee",
"Jesus, Lover of My Soul", that is,
those that have stood out prominently
as the leading hymns of the centuries
are the ones treated.
The book is valuable for illustrative
material; for historical data about
the hymns; and for inspirational use.
When I began to read it, it set me to
singing at my desk.
Sermons on New Testament Charac
ters, by Rev. Clovis G. Chappell,
D.D. $1.60.
Dr. Chappell's books are proving to
be "best sellers" today in the relig
ious world. This one is in its fourth
edition, and is still going strong. In
looking over his books I have tried to
find the reason for this great popu
larity. I have at least found some
suggestions for it.
The language is very simple and
delightfully pure. There are few big
words used. The sentences are like
wise simple; practically none of them
are complicated. They are rather like
the staccato beats of a trip hammer.
There is a suggestiveness in the
thoughts that appeals. Imagination
and illustration are used effectively.
The sermons are all short; he knows
how to say what he wants to say�
and then sit down.
This book deals with New Testa
ment characters. The titles of the
chapters suggest the nature of the
sermons. There are sixteen charac
ters treated. Some of the_ best dis
cussions are on the following: "The
Evangelist�Philip"; "The Deserter�
Demas"; "White Feathers�Mark";
"A Noble Boast�Paul"; "The Giver
�Peter"; "The Drudge�The Elder
Son"; "The Dying Fire�Timothy."
Days of the Son of Man, by W. M.
Mackay, D.D. $2.00.
Scotland is known as the land that
produces preachers. There is some
thing about the rugged life of that
country which seems to produce men,
rugged men, fit for the gigantic task
of preaching. Dr. Mackay preaches
in Glasgow. His sermons have an
element of strength that make them
worth while.
The emphasis should be on the
word, "Days" in the title. This is a
series of twenty sermons on the spec
ial days in the church calendar.
While the direct aim of the book is to
provide sermons for these special oc
casions, yet they are so given that
they may be used most any time.
There is a sermon for Christmas,
called "The Dayspring"; one for the
close of the year on "Our Little
Life"; a New Year sermon, "The
Christian Mariner's Compass"; two
sermons for Good Friday, called "The
Groups Around the Cross" and "The
Garden of Sorrow and Victory"; two
for Easter, on "Seeking Christ in the
Wrong Place" and "The Young Man
at the Empty Tomb"; two for Whit
sunday, "The Secret of Power" and
"Waiting is�What?"
"The Rose in the Heart" is a beau
tiful sermon for a flower service. For
Communion day there is a sermon on
"Love's Tenses."
Many preachers have been looking
for just such a book as this. If you do
not use it in helping to sermonize, you
will like it for your own personal
spiritual profit. There are twenty
chapters in the 287 pages.
The Twelve Apostolic Types of Chris
tian Men, E. A. George. $1.00.
"The Twelve" is a study in the lives
of the twelve Apostles. It is a study
of the characteristics of the men,
their place in Christian service and
their corresponding types today.
There are twelve chapters in the
book. The first is a brief discussion
of the Disciples. The next ten take
up "Impetuous Peter", "John the
Apostle of Love", "Sympathetic An
drew", "James the Martyr", "Doubt
ing Thomas", "Matth�w, Man of Af
fairs", "Prosaic Philip", "Nathanael
the Mystic", "Judas the Traitor",
"The Obscure Three." Chapter XII is
a fine discussion of "The "Twelve in
Tradition, in Art and in Literature."
This chapter alone is well worth the
price of the book.
These discussions are full of sug
gestive thoughts, illustrative material
and human touches on the lives of
these marvelous men of New Testa
ment times. It will interest you.
All of the books reviewed in these columns maj be boagrht from The Pentecostal
FnblishinK Company, liOnisTille, Kentuokj'.
PIKE'S PEAK CAMP.
L. D. Sharp: "The Pikes Peak
camp that has just gone down in his
tory was one of the greatest camps
ever held on the hill. From the very
first God's presence was manifested
and souls began to pour into the altar.
Rev. Chas. Stalker, that well-known
Holy Ghost preacher, was at his best,
his messages were freighted with
Holy Ghost power which brought pen
itents to the mourner's bench. Rev.
S. K. Wheatlake, that dear old veteran
of a half century in the battle for God
and souls, was at his best, and his
ministry was a benediction to the en
tire camp. Gen. Supt. Finch, of the
Foreign Missionary work, Was on
hand full of fire and missionary zeal
that added greatly to- the spiritual
tide of our camp. The services ran at
high tide all day and up in the early
hours of the morning, some praying
through and some under the slaying
power of God. The finances came
easy, about seven thousand dollars
being given for the different depart
ments of the Lord's work. Rev. W. R.
Cox, Gen. Supt., was with us the last
few days of the camp; on the last
Sunday morning he preached in the
Friends Church and they reported a
good service. The District Assembly
of The Pilgrim Holiness Church con
vened on Monday after camp closing.
Bro. Cox presided and God's blessing
was on the Assembly."
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
REV. O. G. MINGLEDORFF, D.D.
Lesson X.�September 4, 1927.
Subject.�Solomon's Wise Choice. 1
Kings 3:4-1.5.
Golden Text.�Happy is the man
that findeth wisdom, and the man that
getteth understanding. Prov. 3:13.
Time.�About B. C. 1014.
Places.�Jerusalem and Gibeon.
Introduction.�It is remarkable how
David's sons coveted their father's
throne. When Solomon was but a lad,
Absalom tried by every artifice he
could conjure up to win the hearts of
the people from David to himself, and
he succeeded so well that he grasped
for the reigns of government; but as
he rode his mule beneath a tree his
bushy hair caught in the limbs, and he
was left dangling in the air. One of
David's men came along, and thrust
him through with a dart, thus ending
the rebellion. The king was heart
broken, and went to his chamber cry
ing: "O Absalom, Absalom, my son;
would God I had died for thee." Per
haps Jehovah was chastising him for
his terrible sin against Uriah and
against himself.
David had promised Solomon and
his mother that he should be the suc
cessor to the throne; but when the
king was viery old, /Ad'onijah who
seems to have been, in some sense, his
father's pet, induced Joab the gen
eral of the king's army, and Abiathar
the priest to make him king instead
of his father. Having invited all the
king's sons, except Solomon, he was
anointed at a place called Enrogel;
and the people cried: "Long live king
Adonijah." But another scene was
being enacted in the king's chamber
in the royal palace. Nathan, David's
faithful prophet, and Bathsheba, the
mother of Solomon, were planning to
consult the old king about the mat
ter; and when each of them in order
had laid the case before him, he com
manded Nathan, Zadok, and Benaiah
to set Solomon upon the king's own
mule, to take him down to Gihon, and
there anoint him king over Israel.
When the news reached the ears of
Adonijah and his supporters there
was consternation in the camp. The
people all forsook their new king, and
fled to their homes. Adonijah fled to
the tabernacle, and laid hold upon the
horns of the altar. Through messen
gers sent to king Solomon he begged
for his life, which was granted to him
on condition that he would be a true
man and behave himself properly.
One other thing occurred just be
fore our lesson that is worthy of note:
David numbered the people, perhaps
to learn the strength of his fighting
men; but the thing displeased Jeho
vah, and he decided to chastise him;
but he allowed him the choice of one
of three things: "Three years of fam
ine, three months of flight before his
enemies, or three days of pestilence."
He chose the latter, and lost seventy
thousand men before the pestilence
was stayed by an angel. Draw your
vwn conclusion: my conclusion is that
it is a dangerous thing to provoke the
wrath of Jehovah.
Comments on the Lesson.
4. And the king went to Gibeon
to sacrifice there.�We call attention
to the preceding verses of this chap
ter. Solomon made a fearful blunder,
in that he made affinity with Pharaoh
king of Egypt, and married his heath
en daughter. He was already ap
proaching heathenism, nor was it long
before bis strsnge marriage led him
into idolatry. The heathen worshipped
their false gods on high places; and
here we find Solomon worshipping
Jehovah on the high places of Gibeon.
It was a big day of worship; for Sol
omon offered a thousand burnt offer
ings that day upon that altar. There
was nothing niggardly about his wor
ship.
5. Ask what I shall give thee.�
These were Jehovah's words to Solo
mon in a di-eam at Gibeon. The door
to the richest blessings was thrown
wide open to Solomon. What would
you have asked for ?
6. And Solomon said.�Here fol
lows a recital of God's mercies to
king David his father. He does not
forget to give Jehovah credit for the
throne that has passed down to him:
"Thou hast kept for him this kind
ness, that thou hast given him a son
to sit on his throne, as it is this day."
He reminds Jehovah that he had made
him king instead of his father, and
� in his humility calls himself "a little
child." His request is rather astound
ing for a young ruler: "Give there
fore thy servant an understanding
heart to judge thy people, that I may
discern between good and bad: for
who is able to judge this thy so great
people." That choice could not be
beaten for sound sense and deep hu
mility. Some modern rulers need to
read, ponder and practice it.
10. And the speech pleased the
Lord.�God likes humility and good
sense; but he despises boastful ignor
ance.
11. God said unto Solomon, Be
cause thou hast asked this thing.�
Solomon could have ruined himself by
asking for the things that men usual
ly covet. God reminds him of the
fact that he had not asked for long
life for himself, nor for riches, nor
for the lives of his enemies; but that
he had asked for "understanding to
discern judgment." Would that Solo
mon could have shown such wisdom
in his later years. Had he done so,
he would not have besmirched his own
character and reputation; and he
would not have brought reproach up
on the Church of his God.
12. Behold, I have done according
to thy words.�Gave him the under
standing and the wisdom that he
asked for. The work seems to have
surpassed the asking; for God said:
"Lo, I have given thee a wise and an
understanding heart; so that there
was none like thee before thee, neith
er after thee shall any arise like unto
thee." How far 'down the ages God
intended that this promise should ex
tend, we know not; but we must not
forget that, like all of his promises,
this one depended upon Solomon's fi
delity to the trust imposed upon him.
If we betray our trust, God is always
at liberty to withdraw his promises.
Many a man who v/as once called to
preach the Gospel, has lost, forfeited,
his call through laziness, negligence
and sin. Take heed what thou doest,
and what thou doest not.
13. I have given thee that which
thou hast not asked, both riches and
honor.�That sounds like God. If we
are sincere in our prayers, and if our
faith fail not, our God will give us
manifold more than we ever thought
of or asked for. He is abundantly
able; for he has riches untold. His
resources are without limit. There
shall not be any among the kings like
unto thee all thy days.�What a pity
i
A faculty of nine trained and consecrated
teachers, experienced in pastoral and evan
gelistic work. Nine departments. Certifi
cate and Diploma Course for undergrad-
). uates. For graduate students a three-year .(
course leading to B.D. degree.
H. C. MORKISON, D.D., President
For Information Write to
r. H. LARABEB, D.D., Dean.
WILMORE, KENTUCKY.
The Whole Bible for theWholeWorld
that Solomon so acted as to render it
impossible for Jehovah to fulfill this
gracious promise. God is even now
looking for men and women whom he
can trust with wondrous things for
his Church and for the world. Can
he trust you? If so, you will soon
hear from Heaven.
14. Now comes Jehovah's condi
tion: "If thou wilt walk in my ways,
to keep my statutes and my com
mandments, as thy father David did
walk, then I will lengthen thy days."
Solomon's closing days were pitiable.
He turned away from God, died in
darkness, and as far as we know, was
lost forever. Years ago when I was a
college boy, I heard Bishop A. G.
Haygood deliver a masterly sermon
on the life and character of King-
Solomon. He pictured the great man
under the figure of a fine ship going
out to sea with a costly cargo, with
a band of music on board and sails
standing out to a propitious breeze.
All on board were happy until a fear
ful thunderstorm enveloped the ship,
and she was lost to view for a long
time. Finally there came a rift in the
cloud, and the craft was seen near the
other shore with rigging and sails
torn to sheds, her masts broken and
her hull broken here and there from
the force of the waves. Then the
clouds closed over her, and she was
seen no more. The great preacher
cried: "No one knows whether or not
she ever reached her desired haven."
15. Solomon awoke; and, behold it
was a dream.�Yes; it was a dream,
but God was speaking to him through
his dream; so that he went back to
Jerusalem to offer sacrifices and to
worship Jehovah. God spoke to Will
iam Booth in a dream, and he went
out to begin the work of the Salva
tion Army. God who made .nen to
dream can speak to tnem through
dreams, and make his messages as
clear as the noonday sun. "Your old
men shall dream dreams."
.^.m.^.
"More Sermons on Biblical Charac
ters", by Dr. Clovis Chappell has an
originality of interpretation and illus
tration that will appeal to you. Price
$1.50. Pentecostal Publishing Co.,
Louisville, Ky,
Touching Incidents i� a compilation
of touching incidents of devotion to
God, and remarkable answers to pray
er. It will help your faith to read
many of these victories of faith.
Price 11.00. Pentecostal Publishing
Company, Louisville, Ky.
GOSPEL TENTS
Write for Prices on NEW AND
USED TENTS.
R. H. ARMBRUSTER CO.,
SPRINGFIELD, ILL.
Established 1875
We Aim To Please�Our Aim Is Good
"THE WHOLE BIBLE TO THE
WHOLE WORLD"
is the motto of
THE MISSIONARY TRAINING
INSTITUTE
Courses .ire offered which prepare men
and women for active soul-winning min
istry at home or in the foreign field.
Strong courses in evangelistic music are
also featured.
Last year students were enrolled from
24 states of the U. S. A. and from 18 for
eign countries.
the Forty-fifth Session begins Septem
ber 13, 1927.
For catalogue or other information ad
dress
THE PRINCIP.4iI/
MISSIONARY TRAINING INSTITUTE
Nyaeli-on-Hudson, N, Y,
NEW BOOK
The ''Beauty of Holiness and
Maxims of the Holy Life"
BY
REV. GEORGE W. RIDOUT, D.D.
This book is specially written for
the holiness people and is designed to
set forth True Holiness against the
fictitious, the false and the fanatical.
The book sets forth Holiness under
the following aspects:
1. The Beauty of Holiness.
2. The Beauty of Consecration.
3. The Beauty of Perfect Love.
4. The Beauty of Humility.
5. The Beauty of Perfection.
6. The Beauty of Christlikeness.
7. The Beauty of Divine Union.
The book is written in the easy,
readable illustrative style of Dr. Rid-
out's writings and is full of the best
of things on the above subject.
Price Seventy -five Cents
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.
Louisville, Kentucky.
-^'m'^-
Read the offer on page 13 of 20
Live Books for ?1.00.
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EVANGELISTIC AND PERSONAL.
Rev. W. L. Shell, 721 S. W. 8th St.,
Miami, Fla., is open for calls as an
evarngelistic singer or preacher.
Communicate with him at above ad
dress. Brother Shell is an earnest
worker in the Lord's vineyard.
Rev. E. L. Sanford:
' We are in a
gracious revival at Bethel Ridge.
Fourteen precious souls have prayed
through to pardon and the church is
being revived. Rev. R. L. Wilson, pas
tor, is delighted with the meeting.
Jijrs. Sanford was called away to
Seattle, Wash., to attend the funeral
of her brother who was accidentally
killed in an explosion. We look for
her back this week."
The Beck Brothers have recently
closed a good meeting at Brownsville,
Ky., and a number professed to be
saved and united with the church. The
people of Brownsville treated these
brethren with much kindness and are
planning for them to return for an
other meeting.
The Florida Holiness Camp Meet
ing that was announced to be held
this summer has been cancelled. The
winter camp will be held in March,
1928. For information, address Rev.
H. H. McAfee, 1114 North Fern
Creek Ave., Orlando, Fla.
The Millport Camp Meeting of the
Alabama District of the Church of
the Nazarene, will be held at the
camp grounds, Milport, Ala., Aug. 81
to Sept. 11. Rev. Allie Irick and wife
will be in charge, assisted by Rev.
H. H. Hooker and wife, song leaders,
and H. 0. Shelton and other workers.
There are 65 acres of woodland,
plenty of shade and camping room
and a fine spring of water. Bring
your bedding and Bible and come to
the Feast of Tabernacles. Address
Rev. P. M. Covenington, Jasper, Ala.
The Jack Linn Party will conduct
the camp meeting at Louisville, Tenn.,
Sept. 1-11. The party consists of Rev.
Jack Linn, Mrs* Linn and Miss Imo-
gene Quinn, the Hoosier Girl Evan
gelist. Friends of ffull salvation are
asked to pray. H'ealing services will
be held. Bring the sick or send re
quests.
�^?�.�
It will set you to singing at your
work if you will read "101 Hymn
Stories," by Carl F. Price. Order
now. Price $1.00. Pentecostal Pub
lishing Co., Louisville, Ky.
"ATHEISTIC BUNK."
Dr. A. Hamilton.
Clarece Darrow is said to have
made this statement: "Life has only
one purpose�the pursuit of pleasure
and the avoidance of pain."
I wonder if the Christian Martyrs
were in pursuit of pleasure when they
clung to their religion and allowed
themselves to be cast into the den of
lions, rather than deny their Lord ? I
Wonder if they were trying to avoid
pain when they deliberately chose the
stake and the flames, rather than
turn their backs upon their God?
I wonder if they were seeking pleas
ure when they sang the praises of
their God, as old Nero made them into
flaming torches with which he lighted
his arenas where he and his demons
of perdition wallowed in bestial lust,
drunkenness and sin?
I wonder if the beautiful maidens
who sang psalms to the God of heav-
sii-were enjoying the show when the
Romans herded them into the bloody,
reeking arena, and then turned the
fierce beasts of the jungle loose and
watched them tear those tender, beau
tiful bodies into shreds ?
I wonder if the Martyr Christians
tried to avoid pain, when they deliber
ately chose the instrument of torture,
rather than fall down and worship
the heathen gods?
And let us come down to the years
which made our own history replete
with deeds of heroism, and ask Mr.
Darrow if he thinks George Washing
ton really enjoyed the horror of Val
ley Forge, or the ghastly battles
which he fought for freedom from
the yoke of England?
Let us ask him if he really thinks
Lincoln enjoyed the agony of a dis
rupted Union. Ask him if he thinks
Lee was fighting because he loved to
fight, or if he thinks he had a princi
ple at heart for which he fought until
he was forced to cease his struggle?
Let us ask him if motherhood all
over the world is working its life out
to keep a little band together simply
because of the pleasure of doing it, or
is it a great love which God has
placed within that mother's heart,
which forces the tired limbs to go,
and the weary fingers to work and the
despairing heart to hope that some
way, some how, some time, she will
live to see her little brood a happy,
joyous family?
Martyrs all over the world and
through all the ages past, have faced
the issue, without a thought of pleas
ure, or the fear of pain deterring
them. Suppose they had assumed the
attitude of Mr. Darrow. Just where
would we be today ?
And what if Jesus had avoided his
Gethsemane? Suppose Jesus had
slipped away and had not taken up his
cross and staggered up the long slope
of Calvary.
I wonder if Darrow thinks Jesus
really enjoyed his cross ? I wonder if
he thinks Jesus enjoyed the crucifix
ion agony ? Say, dear reader, what if
Jesus had said as Darrow is quoted
as saying: "Nothing can be changed."
Suppose Jesus had said that? Where
would our salvation be now? My dear
reader, his agony changed our condi
tion from that of a lost soul into a
state of redemption.
"Nothing can be changed." Oh yes
it can. Jesus on Calvary changed us
from lost, despairing souls, into hap
py, joyous ones.
Let us go him one better and ask
him if he thinks our many loyal
preachers who are giving their lives
for a mere pittance are seeking pleas
ure from their efforts, or if they are
really trying to make this world a bet
ter place in which to live and rear our
children ?
Of course we know that Darrow and
his kind have a great many reasons
for believing as they do. We know
that a great many professing Chris
tians are mere pretenders. We know
there are many pulpits filled by infi
dels who cast doubts over the Virgin
Birth, the creation of man, and a lot
of other things. Of course we know
that any preacher who throws doubts
over a. single chapter of God's Word
is simply sowing the seeds of doubt
about the whole Book, but we have
many who are sowing the seeds of be
lief and reverence in and of a God,
and are bringing souls to Christ.
We are sincerely sorry for a man
like Darrow who is looking at hfe in
such a pessimistic way and through
such blue glasses.
"The Twelve," by E. A. George is a
history of the lives of the Twelve
Disciples. It is worth many times
the selling price of $1.00. Pentecos
tal Publishing Co., Louisville, Ky.
20 Live Books for $1.
575 SETS
$2.60 Value for $1.
Each one carries a Qreat messaoe in lirief form
Gospel of the Body
KEV. C. F. WIMBERLY.
The author tells In a most interesting
way some of his recent discoveries of the
majesty and artistic glory of the human
body, and states that there are mysteries
and wonders to be found in the body alone
greater than the exploration of an un
known continent. There is not a dull ien-
tence in the book. Price 15c.
The Mind of the Master
REV. WILI. H. HUFF.
Two of Brother Huff's great sermons,
the title of the second one being "Soul
Rest." In the first sermon the author deals
with the mind of Christ as to its spiritual
consciousness, as to its characteristics, and
as to the how of our fullest possession of
it. The second sermon deals with "His
Rest," the rest he has provided for the
struggling believer. Price, 20c.
Scriptural Holiness
REV. B. A. CUNDIFF.
The author of this most excellent book
enjoyed and preached the experience of en
tire sanctification thirty-nine years. The
author gives chapters on the different
theories of holiness, and closes with a
chapter on the Bible view of this great
theme. Price, 16c.
The Vision of a Popular
Minister
COMPILED BY A. SIMS.
The experience of a minister who was
satisfied and at ease in Zion, but when the
Lord got hold of him he found that he was
self-centered and unsaved. Price, 10c
Sin in Believers and
Advice to Those Sanctified
JOHN WESLEY.
Two sermons. The first sermon is a
point of utmost moment to every serious
Christian, the resolving of which very
nearly concerns both his present and eter
nal happiness. In the second, Mr. Wesley's
first warning is to watch and pray con
tinually against pride. There are five
more warnings in this sermon which are
vital to every Christian. Price, 16c.
Doing His Will or
Going to Hell
REV. JAMBS Ml TAYLOR.
This book sets forth the doctrine of en
tire sanctification as taught in the Scrip
tures ; also that it must be obtained here
on earth. Price, 10c.
Malice
BEV. J. B. CULPEPPER.
This is a most forceful writer and he
bandies this subject in a very interesting
way. Tou will be thankful for the privi
lege of reading this book. Price, 16c.
Water Lily Money
ABBIE C. MORROW BROWN.
A thrilling story for young people; It
will interest them as well as instruct and
help them. Anyone will read it with pleas
ure and profit. Price, 16o.
1 Want 'Er Go 'Ome
JAMES KNOTT MACKRELL.
A study of heaven, some of the thiags
Jesus taught about heaven, its hope, its
people, its certainty, its place, its rewards.
Its happiness and the way. Price 25c.
Baptism With the
Holy Ghost
REV. JAMES JI. TAYLOR.
This is a most excellent interpretation of
what it is, of who is to receive it, and its
effect upon the recipient. Price, 10c.
How to Reach the Masses
REV. JAMES M. TAYLOR.
This book deals with the problems now
facing the churches, and points out God's
method of doing it. Especially does this
book emphasize the need of the blessing
of entire sanctification to empower one for
effective service in one's work for the
Master. Price, lOo.
Heart Purity
REV. E. A. FERGERSON.
A sermon by one of the leading evangel
ists of his time.l The author was very suc
cessful In leading thousands of souls into
this experience. Price, 10c.
Dr. Fosdick Answered
REV. G. W. RIDOUT.
An expose of Christian liberalism, which
is becoming so prevalent in the land, and
one needs to be informed about it and how
to combat it. This book will be very help
ful. Price, 16o.
The Devil's Partners
REV. JAMES M. TAYLOR.
A sermon dealing with the real partners
of the devil. The author handles the sub
ject without gloves and starts the reader to
thinking. Price, lOo.
Just for Children
BEV. J. B. CULPEPPER.
The author writes a story of when and
where he was converted in a style that is
especially attractive to children. Price, 10c.
Sanctification
REV. J. H. COLLINS
Dr. H. C. Morrison says this book is one
of the clearest presentations of this subject
he has ever read. Price, 16o.
A Whiskey Hatch
BEV. J. B. CULPEPPEB.
The sub title of this book is "Chickens
will come Home to Roost." It is an inter
esting and awful story of the effects of
whiskey. Price, &o.
Little Nuggets for Little
Folks
BEV. JAMES M. TAYLOB.
A good book to place in the hands of a
boy or girl�one that will interest them
and teach them the way of salvation.
Price, lOo.
Saved to Serve
BEV. J. W. WELDON.
This is a life story of a business ma�
who was saved, and afterwards gave his
whole life to the service of the Lord. He
has been instrumental in winning hun
dreds of souls to Christ. Price, 20o.
A Bottle of Tears
BEV. J. B. CULPEPPEB.
A salesman once said of this booklet, "It
you will read it without both laughing and
crying, you may have it for nothing." Ton
will like it. Price, 5e.
Pentecostal Publishing Co., Louisville, Ky.
Enclosed you will find | for which please send me
postpaid sets of your twenty pamphlets for $1.00 per set.
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Tent Workers of the
EvangeHcal Methodist
League
A8BCRY GOSPEL TEAM.
Kirkpatrlck, Jarrett, Moore, DuVal.
Blue Mountain Lake, N. Y., Aug. 17-28.
BECK, A. 8. .AND R. 8.
(1019 So. Fourth St., LouisTille, Ky.)
Hocky Hill, Ky., Aug. 2i-Sept. 8.
Campbellsville, Ky., Sept. 10-25.
CROSS, W.ALTEK�LOPEK, NORRIS.
Piedmont, Ala., Aug. 22-Sept. 4.
DORN, C. O.�SEAMONS, L. H.
Oswego, S. C, August 7-28.
GRANT BROTHERS.
Thomasville, Mo., August 16-31.
HENDERSON, O. K.�ROTHWEILEK,
D. li.
Nekoma, Kan., August 16-31.
UOTCHKISS, ROY L.
Winthrop, Minn., Aug. 9-28.
Hull, Iowa, August 30-Sept. 11.
HOWARD, FIELDING T.
(Wilmore, Ky.)
Tolu, Ky., August 18-28.
HOTCHERSON, FIELDS AND HILKEK.
(Tent Workers)
Grass Creek, Wyo., August 22-25.
HYSELL, HARVEY B.
(Box 1235, Charleston, W. Va.)
Mt. Nebo, W. Va., Aug. 17-31.
KEYS EVANGELISTIC PARTY.
(Mohnton, Pa.)
Bccles, W. Va., Aug. 18-Sept. 4.
Mohnton, Pa., Oct. 9-923.
Open date, Oct. 30-Nov. 13.
Camden, N. J., Nov. 16-Dec. 4.
Chillicothe, Ohio, Sept. 11-Oct. 2.
LAMBERT, B. D.
Oil City, Pa., August 14-Sept. 3.
LAMP, W. E.
(Wilmore, Ky.)
Zenia, 111., Aug. 15-30.
MACKRELL, JAMES�DAVIS, JOHN W.
Beaumont, Tex., August 7-Sept. 11.
Burkeville, Tex., Sept. 18-Oct. 2.
PARKER, J. R.
(Wilmore, Ky.)
Berry, Ky., August 15-28.
POWELL, JAMES L.
Open date, Aug. 18-28.
ROBERTS, BYltON F.
Jamestown, Ohio, Aug. 24-Sept. 11.
SMITH AND McCLUBB.
Richmond, 111., Aug. 21-Sept. 11.
EVANGELISTS' SLATES
ALBRIGHT, TILLIE.
Richland, N. T., Aug. 21-Sept. 5.
ANDERSON, T. M.
Wichita, Kan., August 18-28.
Winchester, Ind., Sept. 1-11.
ARTHUR, FRANK E.
Huntington, W. Va., Aug. 17-Sept. 4.
AYCOCK, JABRBTTB AND DELL;
(2923 Troost Ave., Kansas City, Mo.)
Kearney, Neb., August 19-28.
BABCOCK, C. H.
Wichita, Kan., August 18-28.
Blackwell, Okla., Aug. 29-Sept. 4.
Thomas, Okla., Sept. 15-25.
BENNETT, W. O.
Manchester, O., Aug. 10-Sept. 1.
BONIE, GRACE O.�BIGGS, HELEN G.
Vandalia, Mich., August 17-28.
BRENEMAN, A. P. AND MBS.
Ava, Mo., August 24-Sept. 4.
BBOWNING, BAYMOND.
Aspen Hill, Tenn., Aug. 21-Sept. 5.
BURNETT, W. EVANS.
(Lake Charles, La.)
Open dates for July and August.
Alexandria, La., June 17-25.
CALLIS, O. H.
Kincaid, W. Va., Aug. 19-29.
London, Ky. Aug. 31-Sept. 4.
Salem, Va., Sept. 9-919.9
CANADAY, FBED.
� ^ � ,
(1518 Killingsworth Ave., Portland, Ore.)
Spotsylvania, Va., Aug. 19-28.
CAIN^ W. B.
(515 So. Vine St., Wichita, Kan.)
Wichita, Kan., August 18-28.
CABOTHEB8, J. L. AND SADIE.
Nezperce, Idaho, August 17-31.
CHATFIELD, C. C. AND FLOBA.
(410 B. Carl St., Winchester, Ind.)
Radcliff, Ohio, August 14-28.
Columbus, Ohio, Aug. 29-Sept. 11.
Durand, Mich., Sept. 11-Oct. 2.
Ellet, Ohio, Oct. 3-16.
COMEB, G. P. J, � ,(Stanford, Ky.)
Page, W. Va., August 18-28.
Open' date, September.
COX, F. W. ^
(Lisbon, Ohio)
St. John's, Portland, Ore., Aug. 14-28.
Portland, Ore., Sept. 1-18.
Summit, Ore., Sept. 21-Oct. 9.
Jefferson, Ore., Oct. 16-Nov. 6.
Albany, Ore., Nov. 10-2 <.
Open dates, Dec. 1-18 and on.
D.WIDSON PABTY.
Perrysville, Ohio, Aug. 25-Sept. 4.
Carrollton, Ohio, Sept. 15-25.
DECKER, WALTER REED.
(Song Evangelist)
(124 Gould St., Corry, Pa.)
Open dates for Pall and Winter.
DICKEBSON, H. N.
(2608 Newmain St., Ashland, Ky.)
Kirk, Colo., August 18-28. . .
DYK, CHABLES.
(430 Williams St., Troy, Ohio)
Selma, Ind., August 11-28.
Toledo, Ohio, Sept. 4-18.
Portsmouth, Ohio, Sept. 25-Oct. 9.
West Jefferson, Ohio, Nov. 6-20.
Open date, Oct. 16-30.
ELSNER, THEO. AND WIFE.
(1451 Pacific St., Brooklyn, N. T.)
Delanco, N. J., August 26-Sept. 5.
Anderson, Ind., Oct. 2-16.
Owosso, Mich., Oct. 20-Nov. 6.
East Liverpool, Ohio, Nov. 8-20.
Hochester, N. T., Nov. 27-Dec. 11.
FLEMING, JOHN.
Denver, Colo., Sept. 11-25.
Chicago, 111., (1st church) Oct. 9-23.
Ft. Wayne, Ind., Oct. 30-Nov. 13.
Warren, Ohio, Nov. 17-27.
FLEMING, BONA.
Ingersoll, Okla., Aug. 26-Sept. 4.
I'LEXON, R. 8.
(Shacklefords, Va.)
Delanco, N. J., Aug. 17-Sept. 5.
�UGETT, C. B.
(2813 Holt St., Ashland, Ky.)
Normal, 111., August 19-28.
Cape May, N. J., Sept. 9-17.
GADDIS, TILDEN H.
(4805 Ravenna St., Cincinnati, Ohio)
Charleston, 111., August 19-28.
Mulberry, Ohio, Sept. 2-18.
Mt. Washington, Ohio, Sept. 23-Oct. 9.
Binghampton, N. Y., Oct. 14-30.
GANN, J. A.
(Town Creek, Ala.)
Sanderson's Chapel, Ala., Aug. 21-2
Open dates : September.
GBIL, PAUL AND DORA.
(Frankfort, Ind.)
(Singers and Xylophone Players)
Lafayette, Ind., August 7-28.
Crawfordsville, Ind., Sept. 7-11.
Cleveland, Ohio, Oct. 16-Nov. 6.
Brazil, Ind., Nov. 13-27.
Anamosa, Iowa, Dec. 1-30.
GLEASON, RUFUS H.
(Central, S. C.)
Charles City, la., August 18-28.
Luverne, Minn., Sept. 4-18.
Pipestone, Minn., Sept. 20-Oct. 2.
Fairmont, Minn., Oct. 4-16.
GLENN, BEV AND MBS. J. M.
Eastman, Ga., Sept. 4-18.
GBOGG, W. A.
(Ronceverte, W. Va.)
Pinch, W. Va., August 20-Sept. 3.
GROSE, JOHN A.
(Shepherdstown, W. Va.)
Front Royal, Va., Aug. 21-Sept. 4.
Odenton, Md., Sept. 5-11.
HALLMAN, W. A. AND WIFE.
Lincoln, Nebr., August 19-29.
Sloan, Iowa, Aug. 30-Sept. 4.
HARRIS, B. F.
Riley, Kan., Aug. 17-Sept. 4.
HEWSON, JOHN B.
(127 N. Chester Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.)
Portage, Ohio, Aug. 18-28.
HODGE, H. W.
(120 8. 16th St., Fluslilng, N. T. City)
Bushvllle, N. T., August 21-31.
Open date, September.
HOLLENBACK, URAL T.
Norristown, Pa. Oct. 2-16.
HOBN, LUTHEB A�MABSHALL, R. P.
Box 1322, Mobile, Ala.)
Clear Springs, Ala., Aug. 14--28.
Louisville, Ala., Sept. 1-14.
Open date, Sept. 18-30.
Mobile, Ala., Oct. 1-8.
HUL8E, AABON.
L�tona, Okla., Aug. 9-28.
Bradford, Ark., Sept. 2-25.
Nashville, Kan., Oct. 2-16.
HUNT, JOHN J.
(Media. Pa., Rt. 3.)
Wilkinsburg, Pa., Sept. 16-25.
Detroit, Mich., (Tabernacle) Oct. 1-Dec.
31.
IBICK, ALLIB AND EMMA.
(Bethany, Okla.)
Bonnie, 111., August 19-29.
Millport, Ala., Aug. 31-Sept. 12.
Thomas, Okla., Sept. 15-25.
JOHNSON, ANDBEW
Junaluska, N. C, Aug. 24-26.
London, Ky., (Conf.) Sept. 1-5.
Terrills Creek, Ky., Sept. 6-16.
JONES, LYMAN.
(North Kingsvllle, Ohio)
Open dates.
JONES, LUM.
(630 W. 9th St., Ada, OUa.)
Shawnee, Okla., August 15-28.
Britton, Okla., Sept. 4-18.
Hugo, Okla., Sept. 21-25.
Pasadena, Calif., Oct. 5-23.
KBEL, MBS. 8. A.
Menomonie, Wis., August 4-25.
KENNEDY, BOBBBT J.
(Singer) -
Paris, Tenn., Sept. 4-25.
Ft. Worth, Tex., Oct. 2-23.
KINSEY FRANK E.
(1220 Tecumseh St., Indianapolis, Ind.)
Birds, 111., July 31-Aug. 21.
Urbana, 111., Aug. 24-29.
ULLENAS, HALDOB AND BERTHA.
Connersville, Ind., Oct. 2-16.
LINN, BEV. AND MBS. JACK�QUINN,
IMOOENB.
(Oregon, Wis.)
Sanford, Ind., August 18-28.
Louisville, Tenn., Sept. 1-11.
Knoxville, Tenn., Sept. 13-25.
LITTRBLL, V. W. AND MAHGUBBITE.
(1214 Scott St., Beatrice, Neb.)
Chariton, la., Aug. 14-28.
LOVELESS, W. W.
(London, Ohio.)
Des Arc, Mo., Aug. 13-28.
LUDWIG, THEODOBB AND MINNIE.
(772 N. Euclid Ave., St. Louis, Mo.)
Nokomis, 111., Aug. 9-21.
LYTLB, W. E.
(Wilmore, Ky.)
August and September open.
Richland Center, Wis., Sept. 28-Oct. 23.
McBRIDB, J. B.
(112 Arlington Drive, Pasadena, Calif.)
Oakland City, Ind., Aug. 25-Sept. 4.
Patricksburg, Ind., Sept. 11-25.
McNEESE, HERBERT J.
(New Brighton, Pa., 634 13th Ave.)
Open dates, July and August.
MAXWELL, PBOF. S. A.
(Graham, N. C.)
West Burlington, N. C, Aug. 28-Sept.
MILBY, B. C.
(Song Evangelist. Gabe, Ky.)
Open dates, August.
Middletown, Ohio, Sept. ll-Oct.4.
MILLER, REV. AND MBS. F. B.
(Lowville, N. T.)
Richland, N. T., August 21-Sept. 5.
MONK, ALONZO, JR.
Winslow, Ark., July 26-Sept. 1.
Paris, Tenn., Sept. 3-24.
October, November, December open.
MOBBIS, (JUDGE) FRANK
(P. O. Box 1523, Dallas, Tex.)
Hagerman, N. Mex., Aug. 28.
Alamoyardo, N. Mex., Sept. 11.
Kansas City, Mo., Oct. 2.
NELSON, S. 8.
(832 Worth Ave., Greensboro, N. C.)
Hillsboro, N. C, Aug. 26-Sept. 4.
Open date, Sept. 8-30.
Organ Cave, W. Va., Oct. 1-10.
Ranceverte, W. Va., Oct. 12-25.
NOBBEBBY, JOHN.
Drainsville, Va., August 17-28.
OceanGrove, N. J., Aug. 29-Sept. 3.
OWEN. JOHN F.
(Taylor University, Upland, Ind.)
Tarrant, Ala., Aug. 28-Sept. 11.
OWEN, G. F. AND BYBDIB.
(1415 West Pikes Peak Ave., Colorado
Springs, Colo.)
Bath, Maine, Aug. 28-Sept. 12.
South Portland, Maine, Sept. 18-Oct. 2.
POLLITT, S. H.
Wagoner's Chapel, Ky., August 15-25.
QUAKBB QUABTBTTE OF OHIO YEAB-
LY MEETING.
Damascus, Ohio, Aug. 23-28.
REDMON, J. B. AND ADA.
(1231 N. Holmes Ave., Indianapolis, Ind).
Stringtown, Ind., Sept. 23-Oct:. 9.
New Castle, Pa., Oct. 14-30.
REED, LAWRENCE.
(Damascus, Ohio)
Richland, N. Y., August 21-SeT)t. 5.
Cumberland, Md., Sept. 10-20.
RBID, JAMES V.
(2912 Meadowbrook Drive, Ft. Worth, Tex.)
Lake Junaluska, N. C, August 21-26.
Utica. Miss., Aug. 28-Sept. 9.
Ft. Worth, Tex., Sept. 11-23.
Birmingham, Ala., Sept. 25-Oct. 16.
KICE, LEWIS J. AND EDYTHE
(2923 Troost Ave., Kansas City, Mo.)
Kingston, Okla., August 4-21.
RINEBARGER, C. C.
(Olivet, 111.)
Oakland City, Ind., Aug. 26-Sept. 4.
BOMINE, JOHN A.
Mt. Mariah, Ala., Aug. 6-16.
Sanderson's Chapel, Ala., Aug. 17-25.
Chalybeate Springs, Ala., Aug. 26-Sept. 2.
New Bei^hel, Ala., Sept. 3-9.
Harmony, Ala., Sept. 9-17.
ROBERTS, T. P.
Campbellsville, 111., August 18-25.
Circleville, Ohio, Aug. 26-Sept. 4.
ROOD, PEBBY B.
(2838 Overlook Drive, Huntington, W. Va.)
West Liberty, Ohio, Dec. 2-Jan. 7.
RUTH, C. W.
(1833 Nowland Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.)
Gaines, Mich., August 28-Sept. 4.
Stayner, Ont., Can., Et. 3, Sept. 18-28.
Lexington, Ky., Aug. 11-21.
SHANK, MR. AND MBS. B. A.
Kampsvllle, 111., Aug. 8-18.
ST. CLAIR, FRED
(2444 Bowditch St., Berkeley, Calif.)
Portland, Oregon, July 31-August 28.
LaGrande, Ore., Sept. 4-Oct. 2.
Spokane, Wash., Oct. 9-Nov. 6
Colfax, Wash., Nov. 13-Dec. 18.
SHABBOW, C. E. AND NEVA B
(Wren, Ohio)
Open date, August 16-31.
SHELHAMER, B. B.
(5419 Bushnell Way, Los Angeles rmi* i
Marion, Ohio, Sept 8-18. ^�""�)
Wichita, Kan., Aug. 18-28.
Binghampton, N. Y., Sept 26-Oct 0
Allentown, Pa., Oct 16-30.
Lewistown, Pa., Nov. 3-13.
SWEETEN, H. W.
Circleville, Ohio, Aug. 26-Sept 6.
TEBTS, ODA S.
(Aurora, W. Va.)
Mt. Nebo, W. Va., Aug. 177-31.
THOMAS, JOHN.
(Wilmore, Ky.)
Clarksburg, Oat, Can.. Sept. 9-18
CarysvlUe, Ohio, Aug. 23-28.
VANDALL, N.~B
Mt. Lookout, Ohio, Aug. 25-Sept 4
Rochester, Pa., Sept. 9-18.
Baltimore, Md., Oct 2-16.
Brooklyn, N. Y., Nov. 4-13.
VAYHINGBB, M.
Bryantsburg, Ind., Aug. 19-;
Nashville, Ind., July 6-17.
WATTS, B. B.
(Sandy Lake, Pa.)
Open date, August 9-31.
Hadley, N. T^ Sept 4-25.
Corinth, N. Y., Sept 27-Oct 16.
Hookstown, Pa., Oct 23-Nov. 6.
WELSH, H. W.
(Box 108, Olivet, III.)
Paris, 111., August 14-28.
Olivet, 111., Sept 1-3.
Northfield, Minn., Sept 4-18.
WELLS, KENNETH AND EUNICE.
Hopkins, Mich., August 18-28.
WHITAKEB, J. H.
(Box 385, Arlington, Tex.)
Van Alstyne, Tex., July 22-31.
Iredell, Tev., Aug. 19-30.
WILLIAMS, L. E.
(Wilmore, Ky.)
Open date, Aug. 19-Sept. 4.
WIMBERLY, C. F.
Ringgold, La., August 16-28.
WINLAND, C. B.
Peoli, Ohio, Aug. 14-28.
Layland, Ohio, August 31-Sept. 14.
Athens, Ohio, Sept 18-Oct 2.
WIRBMAN, C. L.
(7276 Scott St, Covington, Ky.)
Rising Sun, Ind., Sept. 7-18.
Open date, August 15-28.
Kingswood, Ky., Aug. 30-Sept 6.
Burlington, Ky., Sept 20-Oct 2.
YOUNG, ALVIN.
Binghampton, N. T., Aug. 22-28.
Winchester, Ind., Aug. 30-Sept 11.
Monticello, N. Y., Oct 4-16.
YOUNG, B. A.
Waynesboro, Miss., Aug. 19-28.
CAMP MEETING CALENDAR.
ALABAMA.
Millport, Ala., camp, September 1-11.
Workers: Allie and Emma Irick, H. H.
Hocker. Music and congregational sing
ing. J. L. Shelton and Mrs. H. A Forest
er. For information write Juneous Shel
ton, Sec, Milport, Al.
ABKAN8AS.
Beebe, Ark., camp, August 11-22. Work
ers : Rev. Josiah Tucker. WUlard B.
Davis, song leader. Write Mrs. CalUe Har
rison, Sec, P. O. Box 12, Beebe, Ark,
Batesville, Ark., camp, August U-21.
Workers : Rev. Mrs. Gussie Morris Gill,
Rev. J. J. Douglas and wife. For Infor
mation write B. A. Mashburn, Cor. Sec.
COLOBADO. � .
Tuma, Colo., camp, August 18-28. Work
ers: Rev. L. N. Fogg, H. N. Dlckerson.
Mrs. J. Hester Peck, song leader. For la-
formation write B. O. Walden, Tuma, Colo.
GBOBGIA.
Indian Springs, Ga., camp, Aug. n-a.
Workers : Rev. H. C. Morrison, Rev. J. I'-
Brasher, Rev. C. W. Butler. Young Peo
ple's worker, Mrs. Jere M. Qlenn. pirec-
tor of music, Mr. Hamp Sewell. Address
R. F. Burdew, Macon, Ga.
Sale City, Ga., camp, August 11-21.
Workers: Rev. Chas. A. Gibson, jev. o.
J. Nease. Song leader, Rev. FraiJ Wat-
kins. Musician, Mrs. Frank Watklns.
Special singers. The Vaughn Radio (jnar-
tette. W. W. McCord, President.
ILLINOIS.
� ��
Hillcrest, 111., camp, August 18-28. WorK-
ers: Rev. B. B. Montgomery, Rev. l. r.
Roberts. Prof, and Mrs. R. A. Shank m
charge of singing and children. Chas. n.
Benz, Sec, Kampsvllle, 111.
Bonnie, 111., camp, August 18-28. Work
ers : Revs. Allie and Emma Irick, Rev.
mer McKay, Prof. John B. Moore. W.
i-
Lawson, Cor. Sec, Benton, 111.
Greenville, 111., camp, August 18:28.
Workers: Bishop Joseph F. Berry. B^.
Guy Wilson, The Prestons, song leaoeru.
A. B. Plog, Cor.-Sec'y.
Normal, 111., camp, August 18-28. Work
ers: Rev. Harry W. Morrow, Kev. c.
��
Pugett, Rev. Harold Johnson, song leaoer.
Rev. Delia B.
'
Stretch, children's worker
Address Mrs. Bertha C. Ashbrpok, Bee, *�
West Allen St, Springfield, 111.
Charleston, HI., camp. Aug. W-M. Wor^
ers: Ber. T. H. Gaddis and the Mog�
Sisters, assisted by district preachers, kct.
Chas. Slater will represent missions, ijor
respond with Rev. W. M. Hall. Charleston,
111.
INDIANA. �
Ramsey, Ind., August 12-21. Workers.
M. G. Stanley, J. S. Keifel; Mr�. X ^
Gray, children's worker; C. C. BineMrgw
and wife, leaders in song. Address ueo-
Plnalre, Sec, Ramsey, Ind.
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Bryantsburg, Ind., camp, August 19-28.
Workers: Rev. Monroe Vayhinger, The
Payne Evangelistic Party, consisting of
Si&ter Fannie Payne, Miss Bertha Pultz,
Miss Ruth Cooper. For Information write
Chas. B. Cleek, Madison, Ind., Rt. 9.
Cleveland, Ind., camp, August 28-Sept. 4.
Workers: Rev. John T. Hatfield, Rev. G.
^old Hodgin. Wright Brothers, Song
leaders. Miss Florence Wyse, pianist. For
information write Rev. C. E. Ellsworth,
Sec, Greenfield, Ind., Rt. 3.
Oakland City, Ind., camp, August 26-
Sept 4. Workers: Rev. J. B. McBride,
Bev. Ira Aykers, Rev. C. C. Rinebarger
�nd wife, song evangelists. Write Mrs.
V?arrlek Teager, Sec, 518 S. Hall St.,
Princeton, Ind.
KANSAS.
Wichita, Kan., camp, Aug. 18-28. Work
ers: Rev. Chas. H. Babcock, Rev. E. E.
Shelhamer, Rev. T. M. Anderson, Mrs. Ern
est D. Bartlett, Harold Chapman and Prof.
B D. Sutton and wife. Address W. R. Cain,
Sec, 515 So. Vine St.. Wichita, Kan.
Haviland, Kan., camp, August 31-Sept.
11. Workers: Rev. A. E. Lacour. Rev.
B. H. Craven, singer. Write A. L. Bevan,
Secretary.
KENTUCKY.
Lawson, Ky., camp, Aug. 21-31. Work
ers: Rev. W. B. Weaver, Rev. Russel Pat-
ton, Rev. C. R. Vincent. Music in charge
of the Mt. Carrael Quartet. Address Miss
Mary Vandiver, Sec, Lawson, Ky.
Carthage, Ky., camp, Aug. 19-28. Work
ers: Rev. Freddie Thomas, J. B. and Ada
Redmon. For information address, J. R.
Moore, Pres., California, Ky., R.F.D. No. 1.
Rawlings, Sec, BradfordsvUle, Ky.
Tolu, Ky., camp, August 18-28. Work
ers: Rev. Fielding T. Howard. Charles
V. Lear, leader of song. Write J. W. Na
pier, Tolu, Ky.
MASSACHUSETTS.
North Reading, Mass., camp, Sept. 2-5,
Inclusive. Workers: Rev. J. L. Rogers,
Bev. H. V. Miller. For information, ad
dress G. E. Waddle, Sec, 620 Columbia
Rd., Boston, Ma.'js.
SnCHIGAN.
Penn, Mich., camp, August 17-36. Work
ers: Helen G. Riggs, Grace O. Bonlne.
Write for information to Rev. Olive
Knapp, Pres., Edwardsburg, Mich.
Hopkins, Mich., camp, August 18-28.
Workers: Rev. I. N. Toole, Dr. C. W.
Bntler, Dr. 6. Arnold Hodgin. Mrs. Fred
DeWeerd, leader of young people. Prof.
Kenneth Wells in charge of music; Miss
Lillian Scott, pianist. Write Dr. D. E.
Heasley, Sec, Rt 9, Grand Rapids, Mich.
Gaines, Mich., camp, August 26-Sept. 4.
Workers: Rev. C. W. Ruth, Dr. H. C.
Morrison, Rev. H. L. Cox, Rev. C. W. But
ler, Miss Esther Williamson. Secretary,
Mrs. Grace Millard, 614 W. Michigan Ave.,
East Lansing, Mich.
Maybee, Mich., camp, August 11-21.
Workers: Miss Edna Banning, J. C.
Walker and wife, the Douglas Brothers,
(Scotch duetists). Mrs. Clara Palmer,
Sec, 644 Thompson St., Ann Arbor, Mich.
MISSISSIPPI.
Frost Bridge, Miss., camp, August 19-28.
Workers: Rev. R. A. Young and other
helpers. Address Mrs. J. B. Moody, Sec,
Waynesboro, Miss.
Cleveland, Miss., camp, August 11-22.
Workers: Rev. B. B. McKeithen. B. E.
McEeithen, Jr., song leader. Write Mrs. S.
C. Taylor, Sec, 297 S. Court St., Cleveland,
Hisa,
MISSOURI.
Ava, Mo., camp, August 25-Sept. 4. Work
ers: A. P. Breneman and wife, C. B.
Woodson and local assistants. For infor
mation write Mrs. Mattie Wallace, Ava,
Mo,, Route 1,
NEBRASKA.
Kearney, Neb., Camp, August 18-28.
Workers: Rev. B. O. Hobbs, Rev. Jarrette
and Dell Aycock, Mrs. C. P. Turner. Ad
dress all communications to Mr. B. J. Pat
terson, Sec, Kearney, Neb.
Imperial, Neb., camp, August 19-28.
Workers: Thomas Clark Henderson, Jay
and Virginia Bice. Jno. J. Kltt, Sec,
Wanneta, Neb.
NEW JERSEY.
Brma, N. J., camp. Sept 9-18. Workers :
Rev. C. B. Fugett Rev. K. Hawley Jack
son and wife. For information write Earl
Woolson, Cape May, N. J., R.F.D.
Glassboro, N. J., camp, August 11-21.
Workers: Rev. H. J. Olsen, R. G. Flexon,
Alvln Young. Write M. Gallagher, 40
Myrtle Ave., Pitman, N. J.
National Park, N. J., camr August 12-
21. Workers: Rev. Bona Fleming, Rev.
John Fleming. Mr. Burl P. Sparks, singer.
Fletcher Grove, Delanco, N. J., camp,
August 27-Sept 5. Workers: Rev. Theo.
Eisner, Mrs. Theo. Eisner, Rev. Richard
(J. Flexon, Jr.
OHIO.
Millersburg, Ohio, camp, August 18-20.
Workers': F. Lincicome and daughters.
For further information write Mrs. B. D.
Hedlngton, Sec, Millersburg, Ohio, Rt 7.
Unlopolls, Ohio, camp, August 25-Sept.
<. Workers: L. S. Hoover, Rev. Herb
�Vfalker. Prof. N. B. Vandall has charge
o< hte music Address Geo. W. Watman,
DnlopoUs, Ohio.
Portage, Ohio, camp, August 18-28.
Workers: Geo. B. Kulp and John E. Hew-
son. Song leader, A. H. Johnston and wife.
Address E. L. Day, Sec.
Circleville, Ohio, camp, August 26-Sept.
4. Workers: Rev. T. P. Roberts, Rev.
Howard W. Sweeten, Rev. CHiarles L.
Slater. Rev. E. A. Keaton, Cor. Sec, 481
N. High St., Chillicothe, Ohio.
_Findlay, Ohio, camp, August 11-21.
Workers: C. H. Stalker, B. H. Haynie,
Mrs. Aura Smith. W. B. Vandall, singer.
Miss Florlnne Hwlng, pianist G. W. Eg-
oert Sec.
OKI..\HOM.\. � ^
Blackwell, Okla., camp, August 25-Sept.
4. Workers: Rev. C. H. Babcock, Rev.
geo. Bennard and Willard Davis. AddressMrs. A. L. Wright, Sec, 307 B. College,
Blackwell, Okla.
Thomas, Okla., camp, Sept. 15-25. Work
ers: Rev. C. H. Babcock, Revs. Allie and
Emma Irick. For information write to
Miss Anna Kraybill, Sec, Thomas, Okla.
SOUTH CAROLINA.
Bpworth, S. C, camp, August 19-28.
Workers : Dr. E. P. Taylor, Dr. John Paul
and others. Address Rev. W. P. B. Kinard,
Bpworth,- S. C.
TENNESSEE.
Holmes' Gap, Tenn., camp, Aug. 18-28.
Workers : Rev. C. B. Jernigan, Rev. Mrs.
Johnny Jernigan, J. D. Shelton, Chorister.
Miss Johnny Jernigan, pianist and violin
ist. Miss Margaret Jernigan, soloist. J.
W. Taylor, Sec, and Treas., Bush (Jreek,
Tenn.
Greenevllle, Tenn., camp, Sept. 1-11.
Workers: Rev. C. M. Dunaway. Miss Ruth
Harris in charge of music. Address Mrs.
Flora Willis, care Mrs. C. A. Vann, Greene-
ville, Tenn.
Dyer, Tenn., camp, August 18-28. Work
ers: Dr. A. O. Henricks, Rev. S. W.
Strickland. Miss Ruth Harris, song lead
er. Joe T. Hall, Sec, Dyer, Tenn.
TEXAS.
Atlanta, Tex., camp, August 12-21.
Workers: Dr. R. T. Williams, The Latham
.Sisters, pianist and leaders of song. Mary
fj. Perdue, Sec.
Noonday, Texas, camp, August 10-21.
Workers: J. B. McBride. C. P. Gossett,
song leader. F. B. Dickard, Sec, Halls-
ville, Tex.
VIRGINIA.
Spottsylvanla, Va., camp., August 19-29.
Workers : Rev. Fred Canaday, Rev. W. L.
King, Rev. Bessie B. Larkin. Mrs. W. L.
King and Mrs. G. B. King in charge of
young people's work. Mrs. Merton Steel-
man and son, song leader. Address Mrs.
B. K. Andrews, Sec, Spotsylvania, Va.
Locust Grove, Va., camp, August 26-Sept.
4. Workers: Rev. F. P. Shoup, Rev.
H. A. Frederick, Rev. J. M. Jennings. For
information write Mrs. Lillie R. Bowles,
Sec, Locust Grove, Va.
Dralnesville, Va., camp, August 19-28.
Workers : Rev. John Norberry. Song
leader, Mrs. Marion Birrell. For informa
tion address Anna L. Hyatt, Sec, 163
Adams St, N. W., Washington, D. C.
Salem, Va., camp, Sept. 9-19. Workers :
Dr. J. W. Carter and Rev. O. H. Callis.
For information write J. J. True, Pres.,
Salem, Va.
WISCONSIN.
Hillsboro, Wis., camp, August 10-22.
Workers: Preston Kennedy, James Bane.
Raymond Lewis with Bro. Bnyeart song
leaders. For information address May
Markee, Hillsboro, Wis.
A GREAT EXPERIENCE.
May the 4th will always be remem
bered as the greatest day on the cal
endar. It was my emancipation day,
I have been a Methodist preacher tor
25 years and God has honored my
ministry in an unusual way, and the
church has been a real mother to me,
my brethren have been unusually kind
and considerate. But some five years
ago I became convicted for a deeper
work of grace in my heart. It seems
that I tried everything but to no avail.
Joy seemed to die, the music slipped
out of my message and I began to
live in Paul's sad exclamation: "O
wretched man that I am, who shall
deliver me from the body of this
death?" But I could not say with
him: "I thank God through Jesus
Christ, our Lord."
I came into the world with a sub
conscious pre-natal fear, a fear that
had cast a shadow over all life's path
way. I lost my health, got into debt,
and for three years I have felt that
death would be a great boon, and but
for the grace of God I would have
sought to end it all.
The first of May the crisis came
and I knew something had to oe done.
The afternoon of May the Srd I took
my Bible and went to the mountain
and spent the afternoon and a part of
the night waiting on the Lord. The
morning of the 4th I slipped away to
the mountain again. I was able to
be more definite than ever before. I
was able to say with a conviction I
had not known: "Right here I will
stay until I die or until God lifts the
burden." Just before noon the clouds
lifted and the Holy Spirit brought the
103rd Psalm to me as his message for
me, and as I repeated slowly: "Bless
the Lord, 0 my soul, and forget not
all his benefits; who forgiveth all
thine iniquities; who healeth all thy
diseases; who satisfieth thy mouth
with good things so that thy youth
is renewed like the eagles." Without
undue excitement and with but little
conscious emotion, I felt a thrill as
an electric shock and I knew that God,
for Christ's sake, had lifted my bur
den, and my fear, the fear of a life
time was gone, forever gone. And the
strange, sweet peace, God's peace
simply flooded my soul. Only those
who have been there can share the
meaning of it all.
I know now what Moses found at
the bush, what Jacob found at Jabbok,
what Isaiah felt when the coal touch
ed his lips, and I know the meaning
of pentecost. I know what Mr. Wes
ley felt at a quarter to nine at
Aldersgate Street. I know what Fin
ney found in the evening of his con
version. I know something of Mr.
Moody's experience as he walked
along a New York street. I know my
Lord who has been my Savior for
years from the guilt of sin, as he be
comes my Savior from the power of
sin. I can now say "I thank God
through Jesus Christ our Lord."
Weeks have come and gone. I have
preached the same sermons, but they
are different. I have been quietly
measuring and weighing it all in tho
light of the Bible which is the only
rule of our faith and practice. I find
that in keeping with the meaning of
pentecost I want to tell it. "Ye shall
be witnesses," and that is the only
apology for this paper.
It is too early to make plans, but
I find a desire to throw our doors and
our hearts wide open and invite tired,
hungry, nervous people to come and
rest, pray and get the full benefit of
my experience. My years of study in
the control of nerves would be a great
help to many. If there are those
whose lives are tormented with fear
and haunted with failure, it will be
the joy of my life to help.
W. Hardy Neal,
General Evangelist, Green Forest,
Ark.
A series of sermons on days of
special occasions in the church calen
dar is "Days of the Son of Man.' It
has some interesting material for
special presentation. It was written
by W. M. Mackay, D.D., and sells for
$2.00. Pentecostal Publishing Co.,
Louisville, Ky.
THE MODERNIST.
I've joined the modernistic crowd.
There ain't no inspiration;
The Pentateuch is all a fake.
And so is Revelation.
The Bible is not up to date.
It don't fit modern thinking;
The Jonah tale we can't accept.
Or David, and his slinging
Theres Job, with all his ills and pains.
With no thought of complaining;
Which proves the story is a fake.
As modern minds now take it.
Take Moses, and his walking stick.
Old Pharaoh's crowd deceiving;
He never could have pulled that trick.
On modern minds, we're thinking.
So, as grand-dad was a monkey,
Then, I'm a monkey too;
I'll lay aside my Bible,
And crawl back to the zoo.
Rev. M. L. Watson.
Central City, 111.
Every Christian wants to know how
to be a better soul winner. Dr. Scar
borough has given us a fine study of
the methods of Jesus in this great
task in his book, "How Jesus Won
Men." It sells for |2.00. Pentecos
tal Publishing Co., Louisville, Ky.
COMFORT
BIBLE
Large pica type. (See
specimen below). Beautiful
morocco binding with over
lapping edges. Thin and
light, size 6x9-1 in. thick,
weight only 22 ounces, fine
India paper, red under gold
edges, silk head bands and
marker, family record.
Regular $8.00 value. Our
special price $5.00, post
paid.
PENTECOSTAL PUB. CO..
Louisville, Ky.
The supenority of mm
6 Now when these things were thus
ordained, the priests went always
Is the Antichrist at Hand?
What ofMussolini-Tlie Iron Man of Rome ?
The Revival of the Roman Empire ?
The End of the Present World Order?
'T'HE book of the
�'� hour, containing
Bible evidence of a
most startling na
ture from the world
of demonology, pol
itics and religion
concerning the end
of the presentworld
order.
Over
30,000
Soldi
Is THE Antichbist
jftr Hand?
�� OSWALD J. SMlTlr
- Tlit Btvinal of Ihc ^mm '��v"-
Two Editions: Cloth, $1.00; postpaid, $1,10.
Paper, SOc; postpaid, SSc.
At your bookstore, or from
Pentecostal Publishing Company
523 South First Street
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY
BAPTISM QUESTION SETTLED
Oldest records confirm Sprinkling!
Latest research finds original facts
all should know. Illustrated book,
plain as day, SOc; 5 for fl, to cover
actual cost. Largest sale ever known.
Ed. limited.
Mahaffey Press, Gray Court, S. C.
DR. RIDOUT ON DRESS
QUESTION.
At last the holiness people are go
ing to have a real, outspoken, frank,
powerful booklet on the Dress Ques
tion. Dr. Ridout has written it. Title
is, "The Dress Question and Modern
Abominations." Price will be 15c.
Send in your order and read this book
and get your friends to read it.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.
Louisville, Kentucky.
JUST OUT!!
"THE METHODIST CRISIS"
Dr. Ridout has put into pamphlet
form under above title the story of
the fight for orthodoxy which took
place on the floor of the New Jersey
Conference, Asbury Park, N. J., last
March, in which he and Dr. H. P.
Sloan and others debated with Bishop
Anderson and Dr. H. H. Meyer, Sun
day School Editor, the issues of Mod
ernism within Methodism.
In addition to Dr. Ridout's story
there is a fine write-up of the affair
by Rev. H. .Decker who was present
at the debate and whose story ap
peared in the "Essentiali�t."
Let every Methodist send and get a
copy of this booklet. Every Method
ist minister�North and South�
should read the story. It will stir
your blood. It will show you how
Modernism is getting a terrific grip
on Methodist Bishops, Editors and
Leaders. It will also show you your
duty to stand up and show your colors
in the hour of peril.
Dr. Sloan, Dr. Ridout and others
take the fight for orthodoxy right into
their Annual Conferences and it is
there the battle should be fought out.
Price 15c, or 7 for $1.00.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.
Louisville, Kentucky.
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THE FIGHT ISDN
The fight against sin and for holiness
The fight against impurity and for purity.
The fight against worldliness in the church and for a holy people.
The fight against immodest dress and for a modest womanhood.
The fight against those who would destroy the Bible, and for the Word.
The fight against Sabbath desecration and for Sabbath observance.
The fight against lawlessness, and for obedience to the law.
The fight against trashy literature and for wholesome literature.
The fight against indifference and for a revival.
THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD IS IN THIS GREAT BATTLE FOR
RIGHTEOUSNESS.
and the only way for us to make the fight effective in your community is for you to help
us by placing it into every home possible. You will be pleased to know that you can send
THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD from now until January 1, 1928, for only 50c, and if
we may have your co-operation, you will be instrumental in making this fight effective
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BETTER THINK IT OVER.
UR probation will soon be end
ed. Our conduct fixes charac
ter, and character fixes destiny.
Where will you spend eternity?
Three books will be opened on
the day of judgment�the Book
of Life, the Book of Records, and the Book,
which is the Bible out of which we shall be
judged. The same old Book which says,
"Without holiness no man shall see the
Lord," and "The blood of Jesus Christ his
Son eleanseth us from all sin," will be there.'
No one can deny the truth of its statements
on that day.
* * * *
A searching sermon on secret sins, and th^
importance of confession and restoration of
ten creates a stir and brings the most unex
pected revelations to light. Preaching ought
to uncover everything of a sinful character
that the judgment day will i^eveal. Now
there is pardon ; then it will be too late to
ask for mercy. Today the sinner may re
pent; in that day he will be punished. God
�grant that we may all silrunder a ministry
which will search us just as severely as the
judgment day will. Now we can change;
then |t will be too late.
* * *
If ihere is any man in the final day who
wift deserve hell above all others, it is the
preacher whom God has called to proclaim
the truth to the people, to warn them
^against sin, to call them to that holiness
without which no man shall see the Lord, but
who, instead, sought position and favor for
himself, who sought the people's money and
neglected their souls, wha comforted them in
their worldliness, excused their sins and
joined with them in the ridicule of holiness.
For such a poor, self-deceived soul there
doubtless awaits a fearful judgment.
:lf m * *
How contemptible is the earnest preach
er of righteousness who makes no apology
for the plain words of the- Bible on sin, hell
and'vfeoJmess, but who presses the awful
truths home upon the people with an earn
estness born of ai consciousness of the pres
ence of 'God and the value of human souls.
We say, how contemptible is such a.preacher
to lawyers who are robbing their clients, and
physicians who are seducing their patients,
and professors of schools who have thrown
away the Bible, and merchants who sell sand
sugar, and real estate men who will tell two
lies where one -might have answered their
dishonest purpose better, and bankers who
are wasting their depositors' money in fu
tures, and politicians who have mortgaged
their souls to the devil, and society women
\^'ho murder their innocents and pet poodle
^ogs, and ecclesiastics who are the pets of
Wealth and the world's culture, who draw
f^ig salaries and let the people go unrebuked
and unwarned into hell. The faithful preach
er will many times be made to feel lonely
and despised in this world, but he will meet
a glad welcome in the next.
iti * * *
^id you say that you did not believe in ho-
By The Editor.
liness? Have you ever read the New Testa
ment? You say that you have, but how is it
that you missed that saying of Christ's,
"Blessed are the pure in heart for they shall
see God ;" and that saying of Paul's, "Follow
peace with all men, and holiness, without
which no man shall see the Lord ;" and that
statement by the same disciple, "For this is
the will of God, even your sanctification."
"The very God of peace sanctify you whol
ly." My friend, we suggest that you talk
less and pray more. There is coming a time
when a heart from sin set free will be worth
more to you than all, the world besides. Bet
ter think it over.
A Chapter from My Autobiog,rapKy
Chapter XXVL �
my first year as an evangelist.
\ Y first revival after my location
to become an evangelist was
held in Middlesboro, Ky. The
young town was then on a boom.
We had no church, and preached
in a hall. Bro. Sam Peeples
was pastor. We had a fine meeting at Pine-
ville, at which Andy Johnston, one of the
most noted quick shots in Kentucky (he had
killed a num'ber of men, and one woman),
was powerfully converted. I shall never for
get the night he was saved, and the scene
which followed when he and the brother ol
one of his victims met in the altar and em
braced each other. Poor Andy, he ran well
for several years, but unfortunately was
made town marshall, and not long after en
tering upon hisj duties was shot down while
attempting to arrest a man and died in the
streets with his boots on.
I pressed the battle almost without inter
mission for six months, and having not yet
learned how to husband my strength, at the
close of the first half year I was much fa
tigued, and suffering with sore throat. The
last meeting of this first six months' cam
paign was held at Hopkinsville, Ky., Rev.
Granville Lyon, pastor. Hopkinsville is one
of the finest little cities in Southern Ken
tucky. The Southern Methodist Church is
strong there. The church had been without
a revival for sometime, and a fine crop of
young people had grown up, and were ready
for the harvest. Bro. Lyon, the pastor, was
a fine song leader, mighty in prayer, and
one of the most active pastors I have ever as
sisted in meetings. No one came to the altar
that he did not speak to, no one was con
verted that he did not shake their hand, find
out where they lived, and inquire into their
wishes about church membership. He visi
ted and prayed and looked after the delin-
quents through the day, brought in encour
aging reports, and was all over the town
pressing the battle in every quarter.
It will be hard for the reader to believe.
when I say one-half of the pastors I have
assisted in meetings, take things entirly too
easy. Many people come to the altar to whom
they never speak, many get
' converted with
whom they never shake hands, whose names
and addresses they do not get, keeping in
doors in the day, and failing to get notices
of the meetings in the daily papers. It is
hard to have a great revival with an easy
going, inactive pastor, and there are many
more such men in the ministry than one
would suppose.
The meetings took a deep hold upon the
town and country, and many nights after
every seat was taken and all standing room
was occupied, the doors were locked with
many persons outside. The Rev. Thomas
Bottomley, a superannuated Methodist min
ister, many years a member of the Louisville
Conference, up in the eighties, but of spright
ly mind and fervent spirit, was a great help
to us. He was one of the most delightful old
men I ever met, was loved by all the peopla,
and a great moral and spiritual force in the
community.
On Saturday mornings we had speciaJ
meetings for the young converts only. Bros.
Lyon, Bottomley and myself would each give
them a short talk on the duties and privi
leges of the Christian life, the various means
of grace, etc. Such meetings for young con
verts while the revival is on are^of great
value. They become settled and established
before the enemy has opportunity to draw
them away.
The Lord gave us a great meeting. I
never saw brighter conversions in my life.
All classes of people were touched, and some
thing near one hundred members were added
to our church. It was here that I met with
Earnest Folks, a pure souled man with large
heart and frail body, for whom later on I
opened the way to the far West where he
has been a faithful itinerant for many years.
Just as the meetings were closing in Hop
kinsville, Bishop Hargrove appointed me to
the pastorate of Broadway M. B. Church,
South, in Louisville, Ky., to fill out the last
six months of Dr. Gilby Kelley's fourth year,
Dr. Kelley having been compelled to resign
because of poor health. Bro. Overton was
then presiding elder of the Louisville Dis
trict. He telegraphed, and afterward wrote
me on the subject. My jaded physical condi
tion and the fact that I was moving THE
Herald (Methodist) to Louisville at the time
influenced me in the matter, so I took charge
of the church, if I remember correctly, about
the first of April, and remained until confer
ence met in September. We had a profitable
time ; quite a number of people came into the
church, and many were stirred up to seek a
higher Christian education.
When I commenced the work at Broadway
it was understood that I was still an evangel
ist, and under no circumstances would give
up that work. Strong pressure was brought
to bear, at the close of the six months, to
bring me back to the pastorate; and I was
offered a good church with much larger re-
(Continued on page 8)
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MISUSED SCRIPTURES.-
Wednesday, August 31, 1927.
NCE a pasage of Scripture has
been applied in a wrong way, it
is hard to set it right again.
Some years ago this writer
heard a celebrated bishop tell
the Lord, that, according to his
own Word, "the Gospel is the power of
God unto salvation, or unto damnation." But
the good bishop was not alone in his quota-
,
tion : one may hear that, or something simi
lar to it, almost anywhere in the churches.
The bishop and his coadjutors make an ef
fort to quote from 2 Cor. 2:15, 16, where St.
Paul says : "For we are unto God a sweet sa
vour of Christ, in them that are saved, and
in them that perish : To the one we are the
savour of death unto death ; and to the other
the savour of life unto life." Note that the
apostle do^s not mention the Gospel in this
quotation, but says that "we" are this savour.
One is not surprised that he should ask:
"And who is sufficient for these things?"
Maybe this is a trick of Satan to make men
shift responsibility from themselves to the
Gospel ; but the trick will not work.
'
We are
responsible for the souls of men.
Here is another that we met with some
fevs^ days ago in an article written by a very
\learned college president, with D.D., TjL.D.
attached to his name : "For none of us liveth
to himself, and no man dieth to himself."
This is from Romans 14:7, and is an oft-
quoted verse. The writer made it apply to
our inter-human relations, as most men do
when they quote it ; but the verse has no such
bearing. Had the writer quoted the 8th
verse, he might have seen the folly of his
interpretation. "For whether we live, we live
unto the Lord ; and whether we die, we die
unto the Lord : whether we live therefore, or
die, we are the Lord's."* We are our broth
er's keepers ; but the doctrifie cannot be
forced out of this passage, although many
are making th^ effort so to do. ,
The writer used to sit quite frequently
under the platitudinous vociferations of an
old divine whose hatred of holiness was al
most sublime. About two or three times in
the course of a year he would enter his pul
pit on Sabbath morning with flushed face,
plus certain nervous movements of his limbs
�a. signal for a declaration of war on a
small group of "holiness cranks" who, al
though they paid far more than their quota
of the old man's salary and never missed a
meeting of any sort in the church, were
nevertheless a thorn in his side; for they
made his tobacco taste bad and smell worse.
On such occasions his favorite text was Phi-
lippians 3 :13, 14 : "Brethren, I count not my
self to have apprehended : but this one thing
I do, forgetting those things which are be
hind, and reaching forth unto those things
which are before, I press toward the mark
for the prize of the high calling of God in
Christ Jesus." In a few moments the old
preacher's face would take on a scarlet hue,
spit would fly clear over tlie book-board,
while he seemed bent on pounding the insides
out of the sacred Word. He never called
names, but looked daggers at certain mem-
bers of the congregation, declaring madly
that St. Paul was too humble and modest to
make any big claims; holiness was. some
thing to be lived, not professed. If he had
just read the 15th verse, he would have found
St. Paul professing Christian perfection ; but
that verse would have ruined his "Sugar
Stick" forever. One could let the dear old
man alone, but for the fact that he has a host
of kinsfolk in the pulpit, who are playing
with the same passage in order to fight holi
ness. This sort of thing is a shameful per
version of the Word of God. It is as repre
hensible as the cpnduct of the old Quaker
who used as a text the words, "Top-knot
come down," when he wished to berate the
Rev. O. G. Min^ledorfF, D. D.
ladies for the manner in which they were
wearing their hair. God-called men have no
time for dealing in such trashy use of the
Scriptures.
In Matthew 16:13-19 we have a passage
that has long been a veritable battle-ground
of foolishness. We quote the passage in full
to get it before our readers. "When Jesus
came into the coasts of Csesarea Philippi, he
asked his disciples, saying. Whom do men
say that I the Son of man am? And they
said. Some say that thou art John the Bap
tist : some, Elias ; and others, Jeremias,- or
one of the prophets. He saith unto them,
But whom
'
say ye that I am ? And Simon
Peter answered and said unto him. Thou art
the Christ, the Son of the living God. And
Jesus answered and said unto him, ^Blessed
art thou; Simon Bar-jona : for flesh and blood
hath not revealed it unto thee; but my Fath
er which is in heaven. And I say also unto
thee. That thou art Peter, and upon this rock
I will build my church ; and the gates of hell
shall not prevail against it. And I will give
unto thee the keys of the kingdom of heaven :
and whatsoever tbou* shalt bind on earth
shall be bound in heaven: and whatsoever
thou shalt loose on earth shall be loosed in
heaven." The Roman Catholics teach that
this passage proves that Jesus Christ found
ed his church upon St. Peter as their flrst
pope, and that he gave to him and all suc
ceeding priests of their denomination au
thority to forgive sins ; but not one word of
this claim has ever yet been proved. The
Master was making a beautiful play upon
two words used in the Greek text, P^t, 0.;
and Petra, the former meaning a small stone
and the latter a great table rock. He meant
to say : "Thou art Petros�a, little stone ; but
upon this Petra�a great table rock. Myself,
I will build my Church.N He does not say
found, but build: the Church had been al
ready founded upon him for more than four
thousand years. He is the Rock of Ages,
the cornerstone which had been rejected by
the Jewish builders. He is, and always will
be, the Church's foundation. No mere man
ever was, or ever can be, big enough to be
the foundation of the Church of God.
Some Protestant theologians have assayed
to answer Rome by teaching that Christ hag
built His Church on Peter's confession-:^
"Thou art the Christ, the Son of the living
God." Alas! No confession is big enough
for the Church's foundation. Her founda
tion is Jesus Christ crucified, risen, living^
and reigning forever more. Nothing 'less
will sustain her : nothing more is needed; for
in him dwells all the fullness of the Godhead
bodily; and his Church is complete in him.
Rome has made great claim to the keys bf
the kingdom. What ridiculous claims her
priests make for their power to open the
kingdom of heaven for a poor soul for a
monetary consideration, or to shut the 'door
against any one whom- they may not approve.
Were it not so serious because of the mill
ions of duped souls who have been led to
stake their all upon it for time and eternity,
the thing would be laughable. It has cursed
every spot on earth where it has obtained
full control�cursed it, because it could do
nothing else; for it is a snare and a false
hood, and can. never command God's bless
ing upon its deceived peoples.
But what about the keys of the kingdom
of heaven? What does the passage mean?
"When the Jews made a man a doctor of the
laiv, they put into -his hands the key of the
closet in the temple where the sacred books.
were kept, and also tablets to write upon
signifying, by this, that they gave him au
thority to teach, and to explain the Scrip
tures to the people."�Martin. "This proph
etic declaration of our Lord was literally ful
filled to Peter, as he was made the first in
strument of opening, i. e., preaching the doc
trine of the kingdom of heaven to the Jews
and to the Gentiles."�Clarke. The words'
"Whatsoever thou shalt bind on earth," etc
'
were well understood by the Jews ; for they
were accustomed to say, that whatsoever
was done on earth by their priests was also
done in heaven. They even went so far as ta
say that when the high priest offered two
goats for a sin offering on, the day of atone
ment , two goats were likewise offered in
heaven; and that when the scape-goat was"
let loose on earth, one was also let loose in
heaven. The strange expression meant that
the ministers of the Gospel were to have di
vinely given authority to teach the Word" of
God to the flock, and to have oversight over
them. It did not mean that they were to
have authority to lord it over God's heritage,
and to fleece them at will, as some seem to
imagine; but they were to be true Shepherds
of the sheep, and�if need be�^to lay down
their lives for them. We cannot learn from
the Bible that either St. Peter, or any other^
of the Lord's apostles ever claimed to have
authority to forgive sins. Peter never claim
ed to be a pope, nor did any of the o^er dis
ciples ever so consider him. St. Paul rebuk
ed, him pretty severely, and corrected his
faults; but none of them ever kneeled down
to him and kissed his big toe, or called himi
"the holy father." Nay, nay ; Peter was just
a plain man like the rest of them. Men fall
on their knees before the pope today; but
"as Peter was coming in, Cornelius met him,
and fell down at his feet, and worshipped
him. But Peter took him up, saying. Stand
up; I myself also am a man." Not much
jpope in Peter. Thank God for such men as
Teddy Roosevelt, who will not disgrace our
fair land by bowing the knee to a foreign po
tentate.
One more passage will suffice for the pres
ent. In Matthew 26:27, in instituting the
Eucharist, Jesus handed the cup of wine to
the disciples, saying, "Drink ye all of it."
distinguished prelate came to our town once
upon "a time to preach and to administer fhe
communion to the littje flock of his denomi-
riation, who lived in that place. When all
had partaken of the elements he command
ed the old toothless pastor to get down on his
knees. Then he fed him dry oyster crack
ers so fast that the old man's springs ran
dry; and every time he would open his
mouth for another cracker, the dust would
fly, much to the amusement of certain
youngsters who seemed to possess a full
sense of the ridiculous. When the old broth
er had worried down the last cracker, the
officiating clergyman turned around and
drank all that remained of the bottle of wine.
If he had known a little Greek, he would
have known that the word all in the text is a
translation of the Greek word pantes, and
t^at the Master simply meant that all of the
apostles should drink some of the wine. But
the dear man seemed to greatly enjoy hi�|
bottle of wine; albeit, thepe was enough of
it to have made some less doughty man
beastly drunk. "Let all things be done de
cently, and in order."
Seven Deadly Fallacies.
Dr. Ridout has conferred a real favor on
all pastors and busy Christian worker* in
getting out in such convenient form a serie*
of neat booklets packed with just the right
information as to the harmful fallacies of
these seven blighting "isms" which are caus
ing so much havoc among many well-mean
ing people. These booklets should have the
widest possible circulation. It would do
much toward steadying faith in the old-time
religion. F. A. Whittlesey.
Pastor Methodist Episcopal Church, Sever
ance, Kan.
Wednesday, August 31, 1927.
Wanted: A
^^^HRISTIANITY is essentially the
[/�^^^ religion of good cheer. The
jU^^^ difference between it and Pa-J^^^^ ganism may be found in a choice.^Sis-^ of prepositions. The one is a
I religion of sorrow; the other a
Jeeligion for sorrow. While Christ was called
fThe Man of Sorrows" it is interesting to
note that his inessage was one of optimism.
"Be of good cheer for I have overcome the
, world." Never was the hour so dark nor tho
jghadows so deep that Christ could not be-
thold his cause triumphant. He saw Lucifer
"fall like lightning from Heaven. In a world
rent asunder by greed and carnal strife, he
!j)eheld his Kingdom covering the world as
the waters cover the sea.
Never had any one such cause for pessim
ism, yet never lias the world seen such a glo
rious optimist. "He came unto his own and
tiis own received him not." "There was no
room for him in the inn." He it was who,
with infinite pathos, declared, "The Joxes
have holes and the birds of the air have
nests, but the Son of Man hath no place to
lay his head." "He was despised and reject
ed of men ; a man of sorrows and acquainted
with grief ; we hid our faces from him and
Esteemed him not. He was wounded for our
transgressions, bruised for our iniquities. He
was oppressed and afflicted and brought as a
4amb to the slaughter. He was cut off out of
the land of the living. He made his grave
with the wicked." Yet "He did see of the
tevail of his soul and was satisfied."
%Christianity has always suffered from its
bleak and sour professors. Some people's
faces, if they were not so long, would make
good hind wheels for a hearse. We should
remember that anything raven in religion is
repelling. Yet even the strongest characters
of sacred writ at times sought the shade of
the juniper tree. Few are the spirits whose
iinny hours have not been overshadowed by
The indigo tints of life. During the after
^ears of the World War, we have been im
pressed with the universal reaption of dis
illusionment and pessimism which seemingly
has fallen like a pall upon all nations. From
the high heights of idealism we have trekked
3own into the miasmatic swamps of selfish
ness and greed. We went into the war to
Blake the world safe for democracy, while
our ambassador at the court of St. James
since the War has declared that "we went in
to save our-skin." Amid the toppling ideals
of the preceding generation, in this age of
crass materialism, and ultra-luxurious liv
ing, when it would seem that our people are
daily bowing at the shrines of the false deit
ies of pleasure, lust and luxury, it is indeed
difficult to keep from feeling that "the world
is out of joint" and suffering from the de
pressing pessimism which tends toward the
paralysis of personal effort. ;
stUowever, the antidote for this prevailing
Wt of gloom should not be a blind, super
ficial, Pol^yanna optimism. The wisest
course is for us to look squarely into the face
of life and interpret its facts in the light of
^aith in man and inrfche purposes of God.
It is evident that throilghout Christendom
there is a dearth of revival spirit and a
niarked decline of the missionary passion.
pr. Northridge, fraternal delegate fromIrish Methodism^ stirred the last GeneralConference of the M. E. Church, South, with
^18 account of the Irish Revival which is still
^n. Said he, "That revival answered the
-hallenge of the empty pew." When we con
sider today the crowded "movie" palaces,
'he jammed ball parks and pugilistic arenas,
;he crowded resorts, and then the empty
ihurches, we are keenly conscious that man's
thoughts are not on the things of God nor
lis feet in the path of righteousness.
During tJie summer months we have wit-
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nessed an almost abolition of the Sunday
evening service in our churches, and even a
union service of all churches fails to fill the
auditorium of a single edifice. Too many
prophets, like John McNeil of London, can
say, "I have a church filled with holy mem
ories and empty pews.'^' We believe there is
a cure for this condition. The remedy must
be to take note of man's inherent desire' for
God and his fundamental instinct for wor
ship, as well as his consciousness of sin and
the need of deliverance from it.
8 Early Methodism made her spectacular
rise to spiritual leadership in the world by
way of the altar and the mourner's bench.
The Gospel messages heralded by the mighty
preachers of those days were concerning sin
and its penalties, regeneration, and the sanc
tification of human hearts through personal
faith in Jesus Christ and his vicarious atone
ment. Nine-tenths of the preaching of early
Methodism was evangelistic and the other
tenth had to do with the development of the
spiritual life and the strengthening of the
faith of the saints. Moral reform, social ser
vice, and humanitarian methods were mag
nified only as the fruits and graces of a
genuinely transformed life, proceeding from
a heart from sin set free.
Our beloved Methodism was born amid the
shouts of new-born souls and she has made
herself a world evangel through her mighty
spiritual revival awakening. She has al
ways fostered Christian education, but, dur
ing the years that have passed, she never
made this necessary measure a substitute for
the supernatural works of the Holy Spirit
in human hearts.
Had we -then the resources, membership,
equipment and educated leaders which we
now possess with the paSsion for the salva
tion of men which burned within the breasts
of the early preachers, the accoiSplishments
in those crude days would have swept the
world with a divine conflagration of spiritual
power, the results of which cannot be even
ilmagined. Had we today that divine passion
for bringing a lost world to the feet of our
crucified Saviour, that passion which ani
mated the heroic hearts of Asbury, White-
field, Wesley, Coke, Whatcoat, and others, we
could easily change the disheartening and
alarming report of a stagnated church with
out an increase in converts and members, to
the glorious announcement of the addition
of a million souls for Methodism throughout
the world.
It is high time that we realize the futility
of man-made programs and return to the
only source of power, namely, the guidance
of the Holy Spirit and a recognition of his
leadership as the head of this dispensation.
Would that our bishops might issue a world
call for a convocation of the Methodist min
istry which would mean ar tarrying before
God in humijity, contrition, and genuine sor
row for the spiritual barrenness and dearth
that is , so widely evident in the present day
pulpit,-^a tarrying that should endure until
the long withheld Pentecost should again de
scend, tipping the tongues of his evangels
with the sacred fire of the skies and creating
anew a ministry of John the Baptist, as well
as Johns, Pauls and the Apostles. The insis
tent cry of every one who loves the Lord Je
sus Christ should be that of the Psalmist of
old, "Wilt thou not receive us again : that thy
people may rejoice in thee?" This is the su
preme need of the hour : a God-sent revival,
not a man-rhade revival, a prayed-down re
vival in answer to the prayers of people who
know and meet the conditions of prevailing
prayer.
As I travel from one end of this land to
another and have opportunity to see for my
self the condition of the churches ; as I read
the various religious periodicals and talk
3
with men and women in positions of influ
ence and power in the church, my heart
would be sick, yes, nigh unto despair, if I
did not know God and that he answers pray
er. When I hear the gross error and the
superficial and unsatisfying things taught by
many professedly orthodox ministers; the
absence of a real, living Gospel from many
who do not preach error but who are cer
tainly not preaching the truth in its fullness
and in the power of the Holy Spirit ; the un
concern of apparently the great mass of the
membership of our churches regarding the
loss, both at home and abroad; the rapidly
growing compromise with the world on the
part of a very large proportion of the mem
bership of our churches; the almost forgot
ten family altar, and the neglect of private
prayer, together with the openly avowed dis
belief in prayer on the part of not a few ; the
inactivity in soul winning on the part of an
overwhelming majority of the members of
our chur^ N;oday ; these things cannot but
fill any intelligent and properly -instructed
Christian with a sorrow that almost breaks
the heart.
The spiritual barrenness of our own land.
has brought with it a marked subsidence of
the missionary passion. The nerve of our
missionary ebdeavor seems to be paralyzed.
Our much boasted "far-flung battle line"/ of
missions is being attenuated at a rapid rate.
The spirit which gave it birth is receding
,into a mere impulse of spiritual interest.
The passion which gave birth to the most
remarkable spirit of sacrificial service since
the apostolic era appears to have been anaes
thetised at the very time when the object of
its accomplishment was in its grasp. The
soldiers of Christ, instead of pressing for
ward, in a conquering crusade which would
bring the crown of victory are drifting about
in barques of ease amid the lotus flowers of
an ennervated generation.
India, China, and the far islands of the
sea still constitute the heartbreak of the'
Christ who died to save all men from the
shackles of sin, superstition and despair. The
situation calls for a desperately earnest en
deavor ; flrst, a universal getting together in
a covenant of prayer,�intercessory prayed,
definite prayer, intense prayer, persistent
'
prayer ; then the preaching of a glorious and
conquering Gospel, a Gospel shot through
with the shining promises of redemption
from sin. This is no hour for a muffled mes
sage ; no time for a bootleg religion ; but the
glorious truth of full salvation, which com
prehends the regeneration _of the human
heart and its sanctification or cleansing from
all sin ; this complete cure, bringing with it
the largest measure of growth in grace and
consciousness of a victorious life,�this, and
this alone, will suffice for present day needs
and give humanity a surcease from its sor
row and sin.
A Thought for Thinkers.
The All-wise Creator has provided a suffi
cient remedy for every ill and placed it with
in reach of the suffering. A revival result
ing in the permanent application of Golden
Rule principles in every phase of life is the
remedy and the only remedy that can save
^the world from utter ruin. Everything else
has been tried and failed. The human fam
ily as it exists today is a conglomeration re
sulting from wars and rumors of wars, self
ishness in constant action, wealth and pover
ty, education and ignorance, industry and
idleness, luxury and starvation. Nothing
but the revival indicated will give us the
homes, the churches, the schools, the busi
ness and the society the world must have or
fail. God will give such a revival to the
world as soon as the people are ready to re
ceive it. Think ! Dr. Robert L. Selle.
Living, Xhrist for a Dead World.
Rev. L R. Akers, D.D., LLD.
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THE KISS OF JUDAS.
� "Judas, betrayest thou the Son of Man with
a fern."�Luke 22 :48.
I HE last private conversation the
Master had with his disciples
had taken place. The last pass-
over feast had been eaten,' and
the first Lord's ftupper had been
partaken of. It was while sitting at
the table partaking of the last named feast
that the Master said to the arch traitor:
"What thou doest, do quickly." And imme
diately Judas left the room to complete his
bargain for the sale of the life of his Lord to
the officiary of the Church of God�^at that,
time. After singing a hymn the Master
withdrew from the room where the feast and
Supper were eaten and went to the Mount of
Olives, accompanied by his disciples, and
withdrew himself into the deep shadows of
the olives of Gethsemane there to meet with
his Father face to face. With the great heart
cry he approached the Father; "Father, if
Thou be willing, remove this cup from me:
nevertheless not my will, but Thine, be done."
Judas had gone from the rpom hurriedly,
and angry and uncomfortable ; for his secret
sin had been discovered; and having found
his fellow conspirators and receiving froin
them the thirty pieces of silver�'the price of
a common slave�he comes with the money
in his pockets, and as he walks the music of
the jingle of the coin is sweet to his ears;
and in this spirit he leads the rabble into
the presence of the Master. What a picture !
Is it not rather strange, think you, that
Judas should have added the awful, hellish
horror of a kiss to the treachery of his be
trayal of his Lord? Why, one would natur
ally think that Judas himself would have
shuddered at such a thought, but, poor fel
low, he had sold his soul to the dfvil and now
he was only reaping his reward.
But this only illustrates to what extent a
man will go in sin; to what extent the cur
rent of wrong-doing and the life of sin will
carry a mam, when he once, gives himself up
to it. You will recall the first time you eVer
swore, and how the blood rushed to your face
in a blush of shame, and then later on it be
came a habit and grew on you until almost
every word you spoke was an oath. You will
recall the first glass of strong drink you took
and thought nothing of it, but after a while
the habit grew and the appetite increased un
til you became an outcast from society,
friends and home. Oh ! how sin will drag a
man down toward hell.
Have you ever thought seriously about the
character of Judas ? Upon one occasion some
one asked Dr. Chapman: "Doctor, can you
tell me why it was Jesus chose Judas as a
disciple?" "I am not concerned why Jesus
chose Judas," the man of God replied, "but I
am concerned why Jesuff thought enough of
me to call me to his side, to be his follower."
This man loved money. He enjoyed to have
it about him, and this enjoyment increased
during the time he was the Lord's treasurer.
One would naturally think his association
with the Master would have made a different
man of him, and that it would be impossible
for him to have such base thoughts and de-
Rev. Edward R. Kelley.
sires, but we are confronted with this fact:
Keeping company with Jesus failed to make
this man what he should have been, and what
Jesus desired hirn'to be.
There is a lesson just here for us. It is
this : It is not-safe to presume too much on
the fact that we have been reared and tu
tored in Christian homes and under Chris
tian influences, or that "we belong to some
church. It is much better to be brought up in
a Christian home, rather than to be brought
up in a home where Christ is not known ; but
this alone does not mean that you are a child
of God. It has not been very long since we
heard in Methodist circles something about
the "preservation of the child." This per
nicious teaching originated in the fertile
brain of one of the leaders of Methodism,
and its author denied the fact of inherited-
depravity in the heart of the infant. But see
here! Here is your little boy, with golden,
flaxen hair and eyes of blue. He is like oth
er children of his age when he wants his way
ai\d can't have it. He gets mad just like they
do, and just like some of you big, over-grown
Christians do. Do you for a moment think
that I'd care to have my child "preserved"
in- that condition ? It is a fact that at the
present time and age he is innocent, but
would it be either satisfactory to him or to
his parents for him to continue through life
with that sin.principle within him? Ah! my
brother, it is possible to be brought up in a
Christian home, surrounded by the best of
Christian influences, taught the Apostle's
Creed, the Lord's Prayer and the Ten Com
mandments, and a,t last wind up in hell. We
may be brought up under such circumstances
as these and in the midst of such surround
ings, and still be out of harmony with Jesus
Christ. The men who assisted Noah build
the ark, and to whom he preached, were all
lost. King Hiram was the first man to put
his name on the subscription list for the
building of Solomon's temple, but he never
enjoyed so much as a glimpse of it. And
Judas was the treasurer of the Lord for
three years or more and got meaner and
more devilish, until he sold his Master for
thirty pieces of silver. Many , of you con
demn this man for the bargain he entered
into, but I have known people, members of
the Church and professed Christians, to sell
their Lord for much less than what Judas
received for the Master. I have known Je
sus to be sold for a dime, aye! for a nickle.
Every time you attend the rotten theatre,
every time you sit at the progressive euchre
or bridge whist table, every time you attend
the dance; you sell Jesus for much less, very
much less than what Judas sold him for.
Judxis got more for the Master than what
many receive for him today.
Ah ! but that kiss ! Have you ever thought
how black and hellish it was? God put no
such idea into the head or mind of that man.
It was conceived in hell and born of the
devil. Do you think he thought how it would
look at the time? Do you think he cared
anything for appearances? He cared not
for any of these things. They concerned
him not. It was the manner he had in ful
filling his part of the hellish contract he had
entered into with the official members of the
Church�at that time. Little by little this
man had lost all interest in Jesus as the Mes
siah, and thought he could affect an outward
affection that would blind the eyes of the-
other disciples. It looks as if he succeeded
pretty well, too, does it not? But I am sure
of this one thing: He did not deceive his
Lord. We may be able to hide our secret sin
from the" eyes of our friends and compan
ions, but we cannot hide it from God's eter'
not sight.
Let us look for a moment at the attitude of
Jesus when he received the kiss olthe arch-
traitor. Elizabeth Stuart Phelps in pictur
ing this incident says : "The lips of Jesus
curled. Every fibre in his being recoiled. But
-he submitted to the embrace of Judas, as a
god might submit to the touch of a befouled
spirit in the process of some plan of events
too grand to be disturbed by personal repul
sion." This may be considered good rhet
oric, but it is not true. I cannot get myself
to believe even for a moment that the lips
of Jesus Christ curled in scorn as Judas
planted the kiss of treason upon his face;
but I can believe that his great heart almost
broke as his own disciple, one whom he had
called and ordained to preach his gospel, took
this means of debasing more completely his
own soul. The lips of Jesus never cwled in
scorn upon any soul; but his great heart has
been torn and wrenched more than once at
the faithlessness of his followers. May God
help you and me to be true to him !
The awful thing of it all \s, that JiTdas'
heart did not break ; but it did not. He had
gone too far now. He never repented of hi3
foul, devilish deed. If he had, the Master
would have gladly forgiven him. His heart
was filled with remorse at his foulness and
he hanged himself and went to hell. Repent
ance never drives a man to suicide; but il
does drive a man to God.
I have given you a fearful, an awful, a ter
rible picture ! Now then, what message has
all this in it for us? Is your heart right with
God? The difficulty with Judas was his heart.
He was wrong in his heart, not in his head.
If you are a sinner tonight, it is because you
have never given your heart to Jesus. You
may give him your head and even then be
finally lost; but if you will gi<^e him your
heart you will be eternally saved. Outward
ly this man was a good church treasurer. In
a formal way he seemed to be like the rest of
the twelve, but at the heart he was out of
tune with Jesus.
"Master, my heart is out of tune,
A poor, discordant thing ;
With chords that will not chime aright, ^
And notes that falsely ring ;
With many a harsh and jarring tone
And many a broken string.
"To Thine own golden keynote. Lord,
Tune Thou this^heart of mine;
And shape my will's poor wavering flight
Till it is one with Thine ;
And dwell with me until I reach
The Father's house divine."
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Another difficulty with Judas was, he had
lost genuine loyalty and devotion of heart
for the Master. This is a fearful state to en
ter into, but, 0 ! so many have thus lost out,
either consciously or unconsciously ; and like
Samson, you go out as at other times and
shake thyself and "wist not that the Lord
has departed" from you.
Brothers, when you and I consider even
for a moment what Jesus has done for us, we
can but acknowledge that he deserves the
rnost perfect layalty and obedience that we
can possibly render him. Is it not too bad
that he has to suffer on account of our dis
loyalty, as he does? How often have we been
guilty of wrenching his great heart of com
passion and love?
The story is told of General Robert E. Lee
that some months after the Civil War had
ended one of his old soldiers met him on the
public road as he was jiding to Lexington,
Va., to take his seat as president of the col
lege, and said to him : "General Lee, will you
do me a favor?" 'Certainly," the general
;:gaid. "Then please get off of your horse."
The great commander did as he was asked,
and after the man had tied the animal to one
of the near-by trees he canie back and said :
"General, I am one of your old^soldiers, and
I just want you to let me give three rousing
cheers for 'Marse Robert.' " General Lee's
head fell upon his breast as the first yell was
given. The next yell was choked in sobs,
while the third died away in tears. Ah ! my
brother, if such loyalty as that can be arous
ed in the soul for a brave afid generous lead
er of men, what shall we not give to Jesus
Christ, who thought it not robbery to be
equal with God, but he emptied himself and
came in the form of a servant that through
him we might have life, and that we might
have it more abundantly? Will we not yield
to him, as Christian men and women, our
very best? Some one has said; "The great
trouble with Judas was that he never gave
himself in any self-denying surrender to
Christ. He was all the time receiving from
Christ, but he never gave back anything."
And such an attitude as that always means
ruin. And is it not just as true of many to
day? Is it not true that many fail at this
all-important point, and by your failure fall
short of the great enjoyment of the real
"worth-while" Christian; the blessing and
experience of holiness !
Dr. G. Campbell Morgan, the great Eng
lish preacher, tells of a ybung woman who
came to him after a service and said: "I
wish I had five loaves and two small fishes
that I could give to the Master." "But you
have a talent, do you not?" the man of God
asked. "None that I know of." "Do you
sing?" he asked. "A little." "Well, this is
the talent that God has given you. Will you
not use it for him?" Hesitating for a little
While at first, afterward she yielded her
voice to God and Dr. Morgan had her sing
the following evening in the meetings he was
conducting. That night one man gave his
heart to the Master; not on account of the
preached message, but through the gospel of
song, and for years he has been one of the
greatest personal workers for Jesus in Eng
land. I call upon every man, woman and
child here to bring what you have and place
it at the feet of your Lord, be it [great 0r
small, and from this hour on be God's fully
surrendered child. Brothers, think; think
how much Jesus has done for you and me,
and how little we have done for him. O, I
declare unTo you that it should break our
hearts !
"�General Booth, what is the secret of your
power?" asked a man of him upon one occa
sion. "The secret of my power lies in this
one thing. When I said to God: 'God, take
the best there is in me and use it for Thee.'
Not till I got to the place where I could give
the best I had in me to God, did I have vic
tory and power." Believe me. brothers, it
pays to give God our best. Will you do so
just now; just at this moment? Come.
Can a Christian Le An Evolutionist?
"by means of resident forces."
y^^r%w E wish to take up in- this articlemJ�J^]/| the third point of LeConte's def-rSk^miM inition that "Evolution is (1)
continuous, progressive change,
^^S::^ (2) according to fixed laws, (3)
by means of resident forces."
This last proposition that the world and all
that is in it and all other Worlds and suns
came into being "by means of resident
forces," is the basis of that vast amount of
materialism, agnosticism, and atheism which
is spreading over our country. Prof. E. D.
Cope says: "The doctrine of evolution may
be defined as the teaching which holds that
creation has been and is accomplished by the
agency of the energies which are intrinsic
in the evolving matter, and without interfer
ence of agencies that are external to it. It
holds this to be true of the combinations and
forms of inorganic nature as well." Those
who adhere to such a belief can have no use
or place for a transcendent God, objective
answers to prayer, evidences of prophecy,
the providential care of God, or any form
of miraculous power. A complete loss of
faith is the natural and inevitable outcome
of such a belief.
Dr. Alfred Fairhurst, in "Atheism in Our
Universities," says: "The greatest mistake
that universal evolution makes is its claim
that the forces manifested in the inorganic
World are the sum total of forces that exist
ia the universe, and that, consequently, out
of their action on matter sprang all things."
We may charge up a very large proportion
of the crime which is blighting our fair
country to the crass materialism which
grows out of belief in this third proposition
of evolution. The newspapers of June 24,
1927, told us that, "Hugh, Ray, and Roy
D'Autremont sped under guard toward the
state penitentiary todajr to spend the re
mainder of their lives in expiation of the
dynamiting of a mail train in the Siskyuou
Tunnel of Oregon in 1923, in which four
men died.
"Assuming the guilt in a statement, Hugh,
who is 23 years old, told the story of the
three brothers�how they absorbed the ideas
of Schopenhauer, Huxley and Darwin, and
steeled themselves with a philosophy that
carried them through one of the highest
Rev. W. M. Youn^, A. M., Sc. D.
crimes iji the history of the modern north
west."
How ministers, bishops, and legislators
can read such a statement as this from one
of the most noted criminals of our times, and
then bolster up the 'theory advanced by Dar
win, Huxley, ai^;, Schopenhauer, is more
than some of us can understand.
Let me quote the following from Fair-
hurst's book, 'Atheism in Our Universities:"
"A Christian had two sons. He sent the
older one, a very bright boy, to a university.
He graduated with honor. He brought home
much Latin and Greek and things he had
learned, but he left his Christian faith be
hind. The teaching he got did the work. The
second son was kept at home. He was a great
worker in the church and a man of un-
dimmed faith. Mttst a university, dependent
on public funds, be so organized as to destroy
Christian faith?"
I am personally acquainted with three very
bright young ladies, and was pastor of each
of them in different churches. One of them,
having attended a university for three years,
came back an avowed agnostic, but would
not tell her parents for fear they would not
send her back for the fourth year. She had
been brought up by good Christian parents
and was one of our best young people in Ep-
worth League and Sunday school.
The second young lady was brought up in a
Christian home ; her mother was the daugh
ter of a Methodist preacher: she was a girl
bf unusual ability and led her class in High
School. She was one of our good workers in
Sunday school and Epworth League in a
large city church. After one year in the
university "she could talk agnosticism like a
full-fledged agnostic.
The third young lady was daughter of the
president of a great First National Bank, a
man of unusual piety. His home seemed to
be almost ideal. He was one of the leaders
in a great church. He told me that he se
lected the safest and most Christian college
of which he knew, that his daughter might
be safe from unbelief ; but after the young
lady was in college six months, she had lost
her faith.
God has given my wife and me seven sons
and , three daughters, and all we can give
them is an education, and yet we are afraid
of the influences of the modern university,
and even of the theological schools of our
own denomination. There are a few colleges
yet that have not bowed the knee to the mod
ern Baal; God bless them, and may their
tribe increase !
But, if materialistic evolution be true, per
haps we will have to abide by the results
whatever they be. We deny that such a
theory is true. Prof. G. T. W. Patrick says
that when we explain everything by means
of evolution, then we have to explain evolu
tion, and Prof. Patrick is an evolutionist.
He says i "Another difficulty with the theory-
called Energetics arises from the fact that
science does not at present reduce ultimate
physical concepts to one�namely, energy.
The present analysis seems rather to stop
with two�energy and electricity�or per
haps with three�energy, electricity, and
ether. Furthermore, it appears that positive
and negative electricity are different 'enti
ties,', if we may call them entities, so that
any monistic hope coming from pure science
seems to be vanishing." Are we to believe in
a "creative evolution" arising out of "ener
gy, electricity, and ether ?" Shall we give up
the worship of an Almighty, Omniscient, and
Omnipresent God, to bow down to the forces
of nature? Is there wisdom in dirt? Can
"energy, electricity, and ether," create mind
and soul, and give design and purpose
through all the realms of nature ? The space
of the present article will not permit an ar
gument against so-called "creative evolu
tion," but it may be that at some future time
the editor may have space for such an arti
cle.
We are glad to give to the readers of The
Herald the following lines from a recent let
ter that came into our office from the evan
gelist. Rev. Raymond Browning. "I will be
preaching (Sept. 4-18) over broadcasting
station WOAN of Lawrenceburg, Tennessee.
Wave length 285V2-" Tune in on WOAN
some evening and hear Bro. Browning. UU
messages are always helpful and never fail
to profit the hearer.
It has been said and truthfully, "The hand
that rock the cradle is the hand that rules
the world.' '
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"CHRIST IS ALL AND IN ALL."
Rev. B. F. Burling.
^ijpjl HAT a marvelous statement is
given above. How compre-
fmiM hensive in its meaning. How
f^f�^j much it means in the life of one
who can truly say "Christ is 'all
and in all to me.' " Yet how
necessary �hat one be able to say this. Upon
this ability hangs destiny. Nothing more
vitally concerns a human soul than the rela-
tion it sustains to the infinite Redeemer.
Some relation it must sustain. Js it a saving
relation?
When we consider the various realms
which exist in God's creation, we find that
in some very ir/iportant way Christ is re
lated to each. He is the Creator and Pre
server of all. From archangel and galaxy,
to electron, all owes its existence to him ; for
he is God. As some one has so well ex
pressed it, "Jesus is God on earth; God is
Jesus everywhere."
In every realm Jesus is supreme. Consid
er this in nature; he is its Author. He
thought and willed, and it came into being,
and is moving on with its procession of un
folding wonders. From the rose and lily,
which caught their beauty from his creative,
hand, to the mountain standing snow-capped
in its sublime solitude; yea, to the highest
constellation, all owe their existence to him.
Not a sun leads on its planets, nor Pleiades
rolls onward its suns with harmony as of
symphony, but is guided by him. All move
at the impulse of his will. By him at last,
as a. vesture will they be folded up and
changed. May we not, suppose that they
will be clothed with a still brighter glory
when that "new heavens and new earth"
shall be brought forth ?
Turning now in thought to other realms
and those in which man himself is more visi
bly and actively present, we find th^re the
influence of Jesus. In literature, should this
be 'withdrawn, how would the greatest mas
terpieces of the world be blotted out. Gone
would be the inspired prophecies and poetry,
These are some of the world's^ greatest lit
erature/ There would be no Dante, that one
golden voice of ten otherwise "silent cen
turies." Where would be Milton that "Organ-
veice of England?" Gone would be the high
est strains of Tennyson, who wrote, "Strong
�on of God, Immortal Love." Faint would
be the voice of Browning, without the inspir
ation of the divine. The highest notes in
literature would be withdrawn were it not
for the influence of Christ.
So, the greatest achievements in art are
due to this same great source of inspiration.
"The works which have immortalii^ed Raphael
and Angelo were those suggestive of the
Christ. The galleries of art would be
stripped of their choicest treasures were all
such removed.
The finest examples of architecture which
Europe and America possess in their cathe
drals, would have had no existence had there
been no Christ. What is now the great glory
of Frahce and England would have had no
existence. So America never had known
that stately cathedral now being erected,
which with its unfolding beauties, crowns
the height overlooking the metropolis of the
world.
So too, it may be said that music's great
est charm owes its existence to the divine
Author of music. From the time when the
"Morning Stars" sang together, to the hour
that Richard Wagner sent forth his sacred
"Parsifal," music has reached its sublimest
heights when it has stood related to him.
Hence came Hayden's "The Creation." Also
that greatest of all Oratorios Handel s "The
Messiah." Mendelssohn's "Elijah" owes its
existence to him whose own the prophet was.
Silent had been all without him.
We may now turn our thoughts to that
higher realm, that of Grace. Here all, all is
� due to Christ. To him we owe our Redemp
tion making possible pardon and transfor
mation of character. Without him there had
been no Bible, that source of our civilization
and of our happiness. There could have
been no Paul, Luther, Wesley, Moody; no
pulpits publishing the glad story; no gospel
transforming sinners clothed with_ their'
scarlet sin, into saints destined sometime to
stand amidst the absolute purity of Heaven.
All this we owe to him. Life made victorious
and death, "the abundant entrance."
How the sunset of life is made radiant by
his presence. As the closing hours of day,
when the sun is sinking behind the western
hills, and the scattered clouds, drinking in
of his light, make the way of the departing
day glorious, so Jesus, present in life's clos
ing hours, fills them with peace and heaven
ly light. Or, as the sunset-gleam shining
across the ocean's bosom lights a golden
pathway upon the waters, so as the spirit is
passing out of the narrow stream of time,
looking out upon the ocean of Eternity which
it is nearing, the Sun of Righteousness
clothes the opening way of that untried deep
with a celestial beauty and light. It is Jesus
the light of the World and of Heaven. As
Eternity deepens in its wonders of beauty,
glory and love, every advance will be made
with him whom our souls adore. Earth's,
crown of Thorns will have become^Heaven's
diadem of glory. We shall ever see new
beauties shining forth from the character of
him who loved us. This will be not because
he changes, but we shall grow in our power
of appreciation. Our consciousness of God
will be increasing. The vision of Jesus will
forever become brighter. No matter fb what
heiglits Eternity may bear us, or upon what
sublime outlooks we may be placed, Christ
will be to us still, all and in all. Our quick
ened, celestial si^ht may gather within its
vision the glories of far-flung worlds; our
hearing adapted to heaA?fenly symphonies,
may be thrilled by strains of'which Beethov
en's harmonies would be scarcely a faint
suggestion; our hearts may swell wfith emo
tions of adoration known only in Heaven, yet _
he still will be our all and in all.
Twentieth Century Methodism�or
Modernism.
Rev. a. S.' Hunter.
ence of an organizing, integra
ting force, a purposive agency, which he
recognizes as God. The greatest stimulus to
a belief in God, is the satisfaction we find in
him, for a dominant need for such a being.
The principal question is, 'What kind of a
God do we believe in'? I would rather live
in a- godless universe, than one worshipping
the kind of an ogre set up in some minds. We
must rid ourselves of/a Hero God, who fiddles
in paradise while hell burns. On the other
hand, we cannot tolerate a Pollyanas God,
who smiles on the wickedness of 'men. God
must embody the highest conceptions of the
human mind."
How far is that from the pagan conception
of the gods, as pictured in Psalms 115 and
135? "They that make them, are like unto
them"�^their gods are whatever their own
minds conceive as gods. So we are here told
that "God must embody the highest concep
tions of the human mind."�He is to be a
creature of the human mind, the product of
examining our own "several experiences."
Man finds "a dominant need for* such a be
ing"; namely, "an organizing, integrating
force, a purposive agency" ; and, in his own
thought, he constructs such a god as he im
agines he needs. We may have as many kinds
of gods as there are varieties of human ex
perience.
Apparently, twentieth century pagans
have improved on their ancestors of three
thousand years ago, and now discard the
clumsy, material tree. Instead, they make a
mental conception sufl!ice�"the highest con
ception." What is "the highest conception^!
of the producers .and exploiters of the vile
films and plays now in vogue? And their
"god" embodies that! Evidently that, what
ever it is, is rather popular at present ; if one
may judge by Hollywood, New York, etc. In
this connection, Romans 1 :21-2 makes inter
esting collateral reading. Three times it is
stated that "God gave them lip," in their pro
gressive degrees of vileness. Has he done
the same in this twentieth century? ^
Then, the God of the Bible and of Chris
tians of all ages, seems to be a dreadful
"ogre," out-Neros Nero, and must be ban
ished. Of course that is easily done, seeing
he is but the creature of the human fancjy.
How far is all this from Eddyism�^think a
god, and it is; unthink it, and it is not! And
so one could run on indefinitely,_showing the
wholly false conceptions of the above quota
tion. Each reader can carry the thing out
to its logical conclusions for himself.
Who is it that says all this? A Buddhist?
A Brahmin? A Confucian? An atheist? An
infidel? Was it Paine? Was it Ingersoll?
No, none of them. He is a Methodist doctor
of divinity, a member of one of our oldest
conferences, pastor of a "leading" Methodist
congregation in a great city.
The above quotation is taken from the Ga
zette Times of Wednesday, March 30, 1967,
and is an excerpt of a sermon preached in a
series of union pre-Easter services. The
speaker was Doctor Albert E. Day, of the
Pittsburgh Conference, Methodist Episcopal
Church, and is pastor of Christ Church,
Pittsburgh, Pa. He has been preaching since
1904, and is a relatively recent product of
our modern schools.
And this is the church of Wesley, and As
bury; the church which was raised up and
thrust out "to spread Scriptural holiness
over these lands" ; the church, which, during
a century, was the mightiest evangelistic
force on earth since apostolic dajrs ; the
church which saved England and America
^
from Paineism a hundred years ago; the'
church which made the moral wilderness to
blossom with righteousness like the rose! To
this has it come ! In another twenty-five
years, should it continue on the path, where
will Methodism be? Where will the world
be?
GOD IS ! He is the great, eternal fact of
the universe! Epithets, as "ogre", "Nero",
"Pollyana," etc., do not change nor affect
him�^they do affect us ! Our believing this
or disbelieving that^ makes no difference In.
God's character�it does jiaake_a difference
in oup- character. Man did not make God,
neither can he get rid of God nor make him
over. God is, and he is what he is ! God is,
before man ever examined his "several ex
periences." God is a Person. He is the su
preme Person. He is much more than, "an
organizing, integrating force, a purposive
agency." He is somethirng beside a satisfac
tion '*for a dominant need" in humanity. God
is the Originator, the Creator of all that ex
ists; including man, body, mind and spirit.
Our intellect, with which we think, is from
him. "God is a Spirit." "God is Love." God
is Holiness. God is omnipotent, omnipres
ent. His thoughts are infinitely higher than
"the highest conception of the human mind."
Let puny man "stand in awe and sin not" in
his pride and presumption.
If You Want Something
Convincing on the tithe, something that tells yuo
what God says about it, send 10c and get a copy ol
"Will A Man Rob God." It is a splendid little book
to hand out, to members of your church who do not
believe in titking. We will send one dozen for,
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REPORTS FROM SOUL WINNERS
SPRINGTON, WEST VIRGINIA.
With the coming of September 28, the Lord will
ing, we will have closed out four years of service in
this part of the Lord's moral vinej^ard. The charge
(Hiawatha) consists of four appointments, serving
six operations in the famous Pocahontas coal fields.
The coal companies furnish the churches and pay
part of the pastor's salary. They also bore a large
part of the expense of erecting a splendid home for
he pastor which they furnish with light, water and
oal.
The transitory nature of the population, combined
rith worldliness, sin and indifference, on the one
and, and fanaticism on the other, makes church
ifbrk very difficult. But we find among those, who
landle the "black diamonds," some of the Lord's
jrecious jewels, and we rejoice over the fact that
m have seen some real work of salvation which, we
believe, will stand the test of the judgment.
We have had some good revivals during these four-
years. Our last was conducted by Rev. T. W. Beeler,
of Wilmore, Ky., Conference Evangelist of the Ken-
feicKy Conference, M. E. Church, South, and Prof. R.
% Frost, of Salvisa, Ky., one of our General Song
Evangelists. I have never had more consecrated,
earnest, hard working helpers than these men. Bro.
Beeler is a strong dispenser of the Gospel, preachiiig
it in an attractive, convincing, yet uncompromising
way. He preaches the doctrine of entire sanctifica
tion in a way that people cannot fail to understand
and see the need of it. He is fearless in his denun
ciations of sin and yet sinners are attracted to him
and are saved. His altar work is thorough. He does
not urge penitents to make a profession before they
repent.
Bro. Frost is a sweet singer. His solos, reinforced
by a Spirit-filled life, reach and stir the hearts of
the people. But he is more than a singer. He knows
hew to help people through to an experience of sal
vation, by prayer and testimony. His work and
presence meant much to the success of the meeting.
Among other results of the meeting, one young
man was reclaimed, sanctified, and called to preach.
He expects to enter Asbury Obllege after finishing
at a preparatory institution. C. A. Pangle.
^��.�
MEAFORD, ONTARIO, CANADA.
It has been a long time since the writer sent in^
report to The Herald. If we are not mistaken our
last report had to do with the Blissfield, Mich., cam-
paip, which was a meeting truly blest of God. Itwill be a joy to look back to that glorious outpouring
of the Holy Spirit and the altar secenes where so
many souls sought God for pardon and purity. Tus-
tin, Mich., was the next place on our slate and there
again \ve saw the power of God come down upon the
crowded congregation. So packed was the place
that actually we were handicapped when we came to
the altar work. God's people were united in a beautiful spirit of Christian unity. A number of church-
45;standing for evangelical faith and the whole Bible
joiiied heart and hand for the salvation of souls.
^Riverside Methodist Church, Flint, Mich., was ourfct: appointment and again the Lord was in the
to bless his own Word. Large crowds attend-
Plnd God gave a harvest. The Easter Sunday wasrday long to be remembered on account of the
crowded church and the well filled altars.
I The Temple Methodist Church, Muskegon Heights,
Mich., was next on the list and even though the
meeting was a short one, nevertheless the Lord made
it a worth while one. Crowds of young people at
tended the services and many of them sought salva-
^n and the blessing of holiness of heart and life.The church building is a very beautiful one. God
be praised for the privilege of seeing such sights as
were witnessed in many of the services in the Temple
Church.
Prom Muskegon Heights we jumped away over to
Orchards, Wash., where we held two weeks and a
lalf meetihg with the Methodist Church. Here we
^countered one of the hardest battles in many a
�y. The communiy seemed to care nothing for the
Aurch, revivals, or anything of the kind. The pas-
^r and little band of faithful workers have been do-
their best to bring the people to Jesus, but for
fears, it seems, the results have been very meager.
"6 did see a few at the altar as seekers, but there
ffM not a real break.
From Orchards we went to Portland, Ore., and on
lown the coast to our little home at Hermosa Beach,
^alif., to renew acquaintances with wife and son
Mter being away for very nearly five months. After
three weeks we left for Chiloquin, Ore., where we
hwd a camp meeting with the whites and Indians.
^hUoquin is on the great Klamath reservation where"osts of Indians live. Perhapsc two-thirds of the
congregation was made up of the red skins. A num
ber of the chorus choir were Indians. They do like
Sing. Our good friend, Rev. Dean Poindexter,
* graduate of Asbury College, is in charge of that
*<>rk. He is a faithful shepherd of that flock away
wose mountains. He weeps over their condition
find lays himself out in every way to bring them to
yod. God bless him. We had seasons of melting and
power during those ten davs. Mr.' Murray Morford,
� student of the Portland Bible School, had charge of
I?' "lusic. He is a fina young man and has a beau-
nful high tenor voice which he is using entirely for
� flory of God.
�.^fom Chiloquin. Ore., to LeRoy, Mich., is a longflirtanee, nevertheless, we reached it on schedule
time and opened the two-weeks' campaign with a""s crowd. All the Christian forces ofjhe little vil
lage united with the evangelist and singer and the
Lord visited the place in a blessed way. The meet
ings were held in the Town Hall owing to the fact
that there wasn't a church large enough to take care
of the attendance. The victory didn't come without a
battle, but we fought it through in his name, and
the victory came. There were many forward as
seekers. The people came for miles and miles
around. Miss Hannah Dahlstrom, of Reed City,
Mich., held some children's meetings, presideci at the
piano and sang. She is one of God's faithful young
women and is very efficient. She sings the Gospel
with power. Our friend and brother, Mr. Ugo
Nakada, of Japan, spent three days with us in the
Leroy campaign and he was blest and made a bless
ing to the people. He has just finished his musical
education having graduated from two of the lead
ing music schools of Chicago. He has a very fine
baritone voice. He expects to return to his native
land the coming fall to assist his father who has
the oversight of more than 150 holiness stations. God
bless this splendid young man.
Our meeting here at Meaford, Ont., Canada, has
been rather up-hill business up until the present
writing but the blessing of the Lord has been poured
out and a number of young folk have broken down
and are seeking his face. The Lord be praised for
the manifestation of his presence and power. The
Gospel Workers are separate from the union ' of
churches in Canada and are a fine spiritual lot of
folk. Their work as an organization is small but
God is using them to do a good work. They feel
they are called to do a humble but faithful work for ,
the Lord and souls wherever doors of opportunity
are opened to them. Thei people of other churches
are bound to respect them because of the unselfish
way they carry on their work. They are a fine lot
to work with. We closed July 31, then hastened to
Michigan, for the Romeo camp. The Lord be with
all his people, everywhere. Geo. Bennard.
METHODIST STATE^AMP*MEETING SELECTS
WORKERS FOR 1928.
�
The Michigan State Holiness Association of the
Methodist Church closed its 42nd annual camp meet
ing at Eaton Rapids, this week afiter a very suc
cessful ten-day session. The meetings were well at
tended by people from all over Michigan, Northern,
Indiana and Ohio. More than one hundred pastors
of Michigan visited the camp this year, many of
them staying all through. Bishop Nicholson preach
ed the first Sunday morning. Ecvangelists Paul,
Huff, and Turbeville preached daily to fine crowds,
good spirit, and encouraging results.
Rev. H. D, Skinner, pastor of First Methodist
Church, Muskegon, Mich., is the newly elected presi
dent and announces the following workers as select
ed for 1928 camp: Bishop Nicholson, of Detroit;
Bishop Oldham, of South America; E. Stanley Jones,
famous author and outstanding missionary of In
dia; Rev. Will Huff, world evangelist; Rev. Raymond
Browning of Wilmore; Rev. John Thomas, Welsh
evangelist, of Wilmore, Ky.; Fev. Jos. Smith, of Red-
lands, Calif-., well known at Eaton Rapids; T. M.
Anderson, of Wilmoye, Ky.; and Miss D. Willia Caf-
frey, of Spokane, Wash., as young people's leader;
. Rev. Lloyd Nixon, Methodist pastor of Lowell,
Mich., will again act as musical director and leader of
chorus choir. This will be Rev. Nixon's ninth year
at Eaton Rapids; he was also elected Fii*st Vice
President of the camp. Rev. J. C. Willitts, of Hol
land, was elected Second Vice President. Howard
Skinner, of Muskegon, Mich., expert pianist, will re
turn for his* sixth year. Mr. Skinner excels as an
accompanist and as a vocalist.
Rev. Fern Wheeler, pastor-evangelist of Charlotte.
Mich., faithful secretary of the camp for past ten
years, was unanimously re-elected. M. B. Crawford,
' of Eaton Rapids, is treasurer. The ^ew Trustees
are Cary Seipp, of Woodland, Hubert Post, of Al
bion, and Rube Wolcott, of Battle Creek.
THREE GOOD MEETINGS.
I have had three good revivals since the opening
of my summer's campaign. Sard(s, Ohio, was my
-first one. This camp is just three years old, but you
would think it much older if you could see the
great crowds that attend and how the camp is or
ganized. Brother Hales, the pastor of the Methodist
Church there, who is the platform manager, is one
among the truest souls we have in Ohio Methodism.
Prof. Allbright and wife had charge of the music
and I want to say that there is no better in the song
field. Brother Rush, the president of the camp is a
mighty man of God and is putting time and labor,
money and prayers into this camp to make it go and
I predict for them a great future. There were a
number that bowed at the altar and found the Pearl
of Great Price. It was a great blessing to labor
with these consecrated co-workers.
My next meeting was at Walton, Ky., where I
have been pastor since the first of the year. I did
my own preaching and for two weeks we waged bat
tle against the common enemy. He fought hard to
hold his ground, but the last week his hold was
broken and such a revcival as they had not had in
many years came to the Walton Methodist Church.
"There were upwards of thirty professions of recla
mations, regenerations and sanctifications. We re
ceived into the Church at th� close a nice class in
which there were two entire families. All the church
folk that attended this revival testified that they
were wonderfully blessed and thanked God for the
great revival. Brother G. R. Tomlin came over for
the last services of the meeting and helped us out in
the singing, for which we were all very grateful.
J. W. Parish came over with his good people axd
added fuel to the fire as well as the good folk of
Carter's Chapel, whom Brother G. R. Tomlin shep
herds, and by the help of all these good people and
with our good people at Walton standing so nobly by
the gun and the gunman, while he fired volley after
volley into the ranks of the enemy helped to make
this meeting possible for the white banner of holi
ness to float once more over the Methodist Church
in Walton. We closed this meeting with one of the
best Quarterly Meetings on Sunday night during the
entire year. Our beloved presiding elder, Dr. J. L.
Clark, gave us a wonderful message full of love and
encouragement. To God be all the glory.
Our next engagement was with Rev . Gordon
Rainey, Helena, Ky., which was another hard-fought
battle but a glorious victory. Brother Rainey had
the ground well prepared for the sowing of the, gos
pel seed. He is closing out his fourth year and has
the love and respect, not only of his own people, but
of the entire community. He and his dear ones
carry the burden for souls as few people do. There
were a number blessed at the altars of the church,
being either reclaimed, regenerated or sanctified.
Entire families were brought into the Kingdom and
also into the church. I was entertained in the par
sonage and never had better. We had some great
times around the family altar. God heard qiir pray
ers and poured out his Spirit and gave us the salva
tion of souls in the revival. At the close, the pastor
took a nice class into the church and will be able to
come up to Conference with a good report. Bless
ings on pastor and Helena folk. We are winding up
our Conference year at Walton and Florence and
hope to meet you at the seat of our Annual Confer
ence with everything in full and the blessings of our
God upon us. T. P. Roberts.
KAMPSVILLE, ILLINOIS.
Since my last I'eport I have assisted in five meet
ings, the first on Fairfield Circuit with the pastor.
Rev. J. L. Miller. This was a very good meeting in
spite of the fact that the services were rained out al
most every other night during the three weeks we
were there. A number were blessed at the altar and
the church greatly strengthened. We had a very
fine Junior Choir in this meeting which added much
to the success.
While here I received a call to Pennsylvania to as
sist Rev. Henry Shilling at Emerickville M. E.
Church. This meeting was .preceded by four weeks
of cottage prayer meetings and continued for five
weeks. A goodly number sought the Lord and found
him precious. These Pennsylvania Dutch are a very
fine'^class to labor with and showed us every kind
ness. The pastor and wife are products of God's
Bible School and although a young man, Bro. Shill
ing is a mighty preacher of the Word. He expects
to enter Asbury College this fall for his college work
and we predict a great future for him. '
From here we went to Mahaffey, Pa., and assist
ed Rev. Samuel Hughes in a meeting at Newtonburg
M. P. Church. This neighborhood has been cursed
vidth Russellite teachings and the people seemed
minded to wait the "second chance." While in this
part of the state I altended the tabernacle meetings
conducted by the Bosworth Brothers for a few days,
and saw some almost unbelievable miracles of di
vine healing. My faith was strengthened to take
hold of God for my own health and he is answering
prayer for me in a marvelous way.
My next meeting was with the Kittanning, Pa.,
Camp, and the evangelists in charge there were Rev.
John Thomas and wife. How we did enjoy the min
istry of these saints. Their rich, unctuous messages
were greatly owned of God and there were some fine
tases of conversion, sanctification and healing. This
is the second time I have been privileged to labor
with this camp and I found them growing in many
ways. The new dormitory building added much to
the comfort of those who stayed on the ground.
From this camp I was called to Cisne, 111., where a
meeting was already in progress at the M. E.
Church with Dr. John Harmon as evangelist. Dr.
Harmon was president of McKendree and Kansas
Wesleyan Colleges each for a number of years and is
widely known. He drew good crowds at every ser
vice and a good'y number united with the church as,
a result of this meeting. This was my eleventh
meeting since Conference last fall and I praise God
for the great field of labor he has given me this
year in which to sing the old gospel story. "I can
do all things through Christ who strengtheneth me."
Mrs. Etta Foiles.
�^.S.M -
GOOD SUMMER MEETINGS.
I have had some good meetings during the sum
mer, Bryantsville, Ky., Sunfield, Mich., Portsmouth,
Va., and the famous old historical Ruggles camp
meeting near Maysville, Ky., and am now in the
Acton camp meeting near Campbellsville, Ky. The
Lord has honored the gospel, souls have been blessed
and the kingdom extended. There have been over
five thousand chapters of Scriptures read by the
people in these' revivals.
I arn now pressing on in the regular revival field
in which I have been engaged for years. Pray for
my Fall and Winter meetings. From the Acton
camp we go to the great Evangelistic Convention of
the General Evangelists of the Methodist Church.
South, at Lake Junaluska, N. C.
Andrew Johnson.
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(Continued from page 1) Important Notice the time, most necessary to our happiness,
;
~ ~
~. ; 77 By some means the impression has gotten but hold still, he understands his-businesE
muneration than I was getting m the evan- abroad that Rev. Andrew Johnson, D.D., of and will only take away from you that whicl
gelistic field, but I felt to return to the pas- Wilmore, Ky., has quit the evangelistic field will hinder your highest development and
torate would be to break my covenant with ^nd is devoting all of his time to lecturing on fruitfulness. If we are fully submitted to
God. I had a definite call evolution. This is a mistake. him, he will trim us up to suit himself. It ij
(Continued) Brother Johnson is devoting his time to true that, while we are going through the
, the evangelistic work and occasionally deliv- pruning process, we may not be shouting
� 1--'-- i:: ers a lecture on evolution. He has a very happy, and appear as beautiful as at other
^^^r^ ^-r. ^.^r ^ "m- T^T-cT-m-c convlnciug lecture, answering the sceptical times but when the new life sets in, and the
ONE OF MY GKEA 1 l^bblKbo. views and teachings of evolutionists, but his buds begin to peep forth, and later the beau-
� _ ^ great work is preaching the Gospel and win- tiful fruit of a ripened Christian experience
^
�^ ning souls to Christ. Those desiring his appears, you will know and understand thai
Chapter III services will remember that his postoffice be knew what was best. We must not
address is Wilmore. Ky. He is an earnest thwart his plans, nor chose any way other
Following up what I have been saying and powerful preacher of Christ, and him than the one he indicates.
with reference to the permanent establish- crucified, for the full salvation of all who "God will not change ; the restless years may
ment and enlargement of the Theological come to him by faith. bring�
Seminary of Asbury College, I wish to take Sunlight and shade�the glories of the
you a little more fully into my confidence. spring, ,
What we need is a lai'ge new building v^ith �
. at ip i -n -r � . And silent gloom of sunless winter hoursr
ample basement containing kitchen and dm- Pruning JNeediui ror rruitage. Joy mixed with grief sharp thorns with
ing room, with three floors above ground for
-
Mrs. H. C Morrison. fragrant flowers;
oflftces and dormitory space. This building ^ Earth-lights may shine a while and then
should become a sort of clubhouse for young ^ grow dim,
'
men preparing for the ministry. They ^"^^^ gentleman had many rosebushes But God is tr.:e;'there is no change in him "
should organize themselves with the proper !f^SCm\^ in his garden and the gardener
officials, do their oy^n buying, cooking and J�ji^^m came with his shears to cut off' ZZZIII ~ �zr:"~
housekeeping. iFl^/Mu the branches unmercifully,,as it .
When I was a student in the Seminary at ^^^^^ seemed to him. He begged him Authenticity and Inspiration ol the
Vanderbilt, Wesley Hall was just such a to be more considerate, as the <s ' <�
place. We had a committee and this com- bushes had borne about 3,000 roses the sea- ocriptures.
mittee appointed a young man who had^ son previous. "And how many do you ex- Rev. Z. T. Johnson, A.M.
once been a, traveling salesman, who bought pect this summer," he asked. "Well, about _ . _
all of our food, much of it in bulk, to great 4,000," the man replied. Then he took his -
'
advantage. We hired our cooks and each knife and cut off still more. 'Why, you are CHAPTER VII.
student paid his proportion of the expenses, not leaving anything to the bushes," he pro-
We lived comfortably and at the same time tested. "I am not cutting away anything divine inspiration proved by its EFFECf
remarkably cheap. We practiced careful but wild branches. Or do you want your upon the world.
economy and formed a most delightful co- bushes to bear leaves instead of roses? I ^^^1^^ NE of the strongest arguments
operative fellowship. know what I am doing." T^JjB that can be brought concerning
We need just such a building and arrange- There is a lesson in this for us as Chris- the Divine authority and inspi-i
ment here in the Asbury Seminary. The tians; one we would do well to heed and j^^^^it) ration of the Bible is that of its
young men could buy their food in bulk, do practice in our lives. We admit that the effect upon the world of men.
their own butchering, cooking, dish-washing pruning is unpleasant and, for the time be- is safe to make these stat*
and every phase of the work in running this ing, disfigures the beautiful bush which ments If the Bible were not inspired, then
club and could get along at a remarkably stands out in all its magnificent foliage, but it would have been the production of men
small outlay of actual cash. What a splendid foliage is not what we are after as Chris- and no more than any other book. If it
arrangement this would be for young men tians. The fig tree was beautiful to behold, claims to be inspired, which it does, then the
called into the ministry who have small but the Master said, "Cut it down." There test of that claim must necessarily'be work-
means, strong wills and good^grit, who are was a significance in the fact that he found ed out in human experience. The resultant
willing to work with their hands in order thereon nothing but leaves�only show. facts will either- bear out its claim, or prov^
that they may educate their heads and keep There are many Christians who are per- that claim to Ibe false. Theory' must go'
their hearts warm with the love of Christ fectly willing to be adorned by the religion down befc^re facts. It would be a fearful
and human souls.
'
of Jesus Christ who are not willing to adorn tragedy if the Bible were mere theory. As
Can you conceive of any better waj to it. It is not in their line to submit to the Huxley said, "A tragedy is the murder of a
make an investment of some of your means? pruning that is necessary to bring out the beautiful theory by a gang of brutal facts."
If you are wealthy, here is your opportunity full capacity of their spiritual being, so they The moment a fact strides into view theory
to invest a goodly sum of money for your grow in outward show and thrive apparent- must slink out. Is it a fact as attested by hu^
Lord and the spread of his Gospel. If you ly, but when it comes to the fruit season, we man experience that the Bible is the Word
are in moderate circumstances, here is a place search in vain for the fruits of the Spirit, of God ; or is it a beautiful theory of reform-<
for some of your tithe. If you are poor, here which are love, joy, peace, longsuffering, ers of 'ages gone by*^ Let us examine its
is an opportunity to drop in your two mites, gentleness, kindness and many others which record of influence
I am hoping to live to see such a building grow profusely on the life that submits to One ineffaceable' fact is Jesus Christ him^
and such an organization, filled with God- the divine pruning and rubs up against the self. Critics might try to do away with his
called young men on fire with the perfect^ blade with sweet-submission realizing that Divinity his Virgin Birth and all the claims
love of Christ preparing themselves to go thereby he will be more fruitful for his Mas- he made as to his power but there is one'
out into the world's great fields so white to ter. thing that cannot be done away with, and
the harvest.
. , ^f^I^^ }� g^ardener will that is the fact of his existence. Lecky, the
Let me hear from you. Tell me you want almost tear the bush to pieces when he un - historian says "The simple record of three
to help in the greatest work m which we can dertakes to prune it, but he understands his short years of' Christ's active life has done
possibly engage. This is a subject in which business and knows just how much limb to more to generate and soften mankind than
I am so greatly interested that I shall have leave in order to produce the most and best all the disquisitions of philosophers and all
to speak to you again next week fruit. So we as Christians may feel at times the exhortations of moralists." His influ-
Faithfully, your brother, that the Divme Gardener is shaving us pret- ence pervades the greater part of the earthH. C. Morrison. ty close, and is severing us from what seems today. It might be claimed that he was an
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impostor claiming that which he could not
prove, but it must be admitted that he did
live, and that his influence moves on today.
Flavius Josephus, the learned and authentic
Jewish historian esays of Christ, 'Now there
was about this time, Jesus, a wise man, if it
be lawful to call him a man; for he was a
doer of wonderful works, a teacher of sach
men as receive the truth with pleasure. He
�drew over to him both of the Jews and many
of the Gentiles. He wa& (the) Christ. And
when Pilate, at the suggestion of the princi
pal men amongst us, had condemned him to
the cross, those that loved him at the first
did not forsake him ; for he appeared to them
alive again the third day; as the divine
prophets had foretold these and ten thou-
'^and other wonderful things concerning him.
And the tribe of Christians, so named from
him, are not extinct at fhis day."
'
Here we have the records of two authentic
historians as to the fact of Christ's sojourn
on earth, and their estimation of his influ-^
ence. And the tribe of Christians, millions
strong, increases as time goes on. Every
agency of charity today is in operation un
der his name and influence; every hospital
stands as a testimony of the Great Physi
cian who came and who had compassion on
the multitudes about him and "healed all
they brought unto him." Every great edu
cational system began operation under the
influence that he has brought to bear for the
enlightenment of the race. Even by those
who do not accept the fact of his Divinity, he
is hailed as the peerless man. When a cer
tain preacher of world renown was speaking
to a temperance body in India he closed his
address with a tribute to Jesus Christ. He
said, "I know that the taking down of the
black flag of the brewery and saloon in
, America was in the heart of a young man
two thousand years ago, who was called Je
sus of Nazareth." /Th^ audience cheered his
remarks, and in reply a judge, prominent in
that country rose up and said, "No tribute
that you can pay to this man Jesus will be
objected to here." _
Napoleon Bonaparte said, "I know men;
Jesus Christ was no mere man." Renan said
in substance, that this man who said he
would take the burdens of the world on his
shoulders was the One who brought order
out of chaos, and kept the world aright. Here
is a man that the Bible tells us about as hav
ing been conceived by the Holy Ghost in the
Womb of a virgin ; as having been born in a
manger ; who came from the carpenter's
shop and proclaimed that he was the Son of
God; who was crucified by Pilate; jvho was
laid in a tomb for three days, and then arose
and proclaimed" that he had the keys of hell
and death ; who ascended into the clouds an
nouncing to the disciples through the angels
that he would come in like manner as he had
gone. And it is the testimony of thousands
even today that they have tested the prom
ises that the Book makes about this man and
have found personally that it does not lie.
Such stupendous facts could never be given
the slightest degree of faith if it were not for
their Divine origin.
Because of the testimony of the Word con
cerning Jesus Christ, the Man of Palestine.
and the revelation of God through him, this
Book has made itself felt among nations as
no other book has. A few hundred years ago
our Anglo-Saxon ancestors were worship
ping in the forests of western Europe. Be
hold them! It is about time for the sun to
rise; and there stands a Druid priest before
the multitude on the regular feast day, with
a glittering knife in his hand. Before him is
an altar, and upon that altar lies a living hu
man form. As the sun begins to tint the
eastern skies with bars of orange, gold,
and gray, the peop'e begin to chant, and j'lst
as the gleaming light flashes upon that cold,
cruel steel the priest plunges the knife into
; the heart of the victim and another sacrifice
is made to the sun god. But those hundreds
of years have passed; and today the white
race shudders at such heathenism. A few
hundred years ago the races in Africa were
doing the same things that our ancestors
did ; but the tragedy is that they are still do
ing those things. What was it that changed
our ideals, and brought from the forests a
savage race of men who have developed into
the Christians of today? The answer is sim
ple ; the white people have had the Bible, the
Inspired Word, to teach them a system of
ethics and religion ; while the men of Africa
have had no such advantage. Had the condi
tions been reversed, there is no doubt that
we would have still been savages, and Africa
would have been the enlightened nation of
the world. It is tlie testimony of the nations
of the earth that where the Word of God
has been carried those nations have risen to
heights hitherto unknown. Would it have
that effect if it were not supernatural ?
When the period in history known as the
Dark Ages was on, the Bible was in the
hands of a few. The common people knew
practi ally nothing concerning its teachings.
Ethics ran along a low level. Education was
slightly regarded. But Martin Luther dis
covered that in this Book was h message that
the just shall live by faith ! He rose up from
his knees and standing on the sacred stair
way resolved to give to the people that reve
lation that had come from God through the
Scriptures. What was the result? The fires
of the Renaissance climbed high and higher
until they swept over Germany. Schools
were established; the Word was put in the
hands of the people, and in a few years Ger
many was a Christian nation, and soon be
came a leader in educational circles. The ef
fect has reached down to this day, and Luth
er's teachings have left their mark of piety
on the hearts of the people.
In England, about three hundred years
ago, practically the same conditions as those
of Germany were manifest. The common
people were not permitted to have the Bible.
The only opportunity they had to read it was
to pay a certain amount to the priest for the
privilege of going to the church where it
was chained to the pulpit, and reading ic.
But an agitation sprang up and was conclud
ed with the granting of an opportunity for
the common people to have and read the
Book. A few years later John Wesley came
proclaiming salvation by faith, here and
how; the witness of the Spirit to that salva
tion ; and the fact that one can be made per
fect in love in this life. The people thronged
the squares to hear him, and a mighty re
vival of faith in the teachings of the Word of
God sprang up. The ethical principles that
were inculcated by these teachings broaden
ed her culture, gave a foundation for the es
tablishment of her schools and colleges, and
lifted her to moral and literary achievements
that were hitherto impossible. The result
Was that England became the greatest mis
sionary nation of the world, and was saved
from religious oppression and despair. This
is what the Bible has done for that country.
Why was America founded and colonized ?
Was it by a band of menwho came here seek
ing gold and vast riches? No! The first
to establish a permanent colony upon its
shores was a band of brave men and women
who came seeking not the wealth of this
world, but seeking a place where they could
worhsip God according to the dictates of
their own consciences. And the first thing
that they did when they reached shore was
not to rush out into the forests seeking the
best places where the most of material things
could be produced, but it was to kneel and
devoutly thank God that it was now their
privilege to reach a shore where the Word
of God could run and be glorified in their
lives without let or hindrance. And this
thought is written in the constitution of this
country; that all men are free to read and
believe this Book, and worship God accord
ing to their faith. Thank God ! Where does
America stand today in the list of nations?
She stands as the richest nation of the world.
She stands as the nation that upholds the
principles of democracy and freedom for all
men. She stands as the nation that proclaims
her moral beliefs without fear or favor. She
is heralded as the nation of all nations, and
her government is imitated by many of the
other peoples of the earth. She leads in fi
nance, in politics, and in morals. America!
The land of the free and the home of the
brave is the nation that she is because of the
Book that has been her guide.
(Continued)
Annual Conference "Appointments."
A. W. Orwig.
One of the most interesting transactions
of an annual conference is the assigning of
the preachers to the various fields of labor.
With some of them it doubtless is a matter of
anxious concern, especially if they expect to
be transferred to a different charge. Some
may accept the change with open expressipns
of disappointment. Others may possibly at
tribute unkind or sinister motives to the ap
pointing power.
Any man who has been a member of a
conference only a few years ought to know
something of the difficulties confronting
those making the appointments. When we
consider the lofty and holy calling of the
Gospel ministry, and what Christ and his
apostles suffered, we should feel highly hon
ored to be assigned even the lowliest pulpit.
Especially reprehensible is an attempt to
secure a charge simply because of- its popu
larity or unusual financial advantage. Of
course "the laborer is worthy of his hire," as
Jesus himself declares; but those who have
true faith in God will trust him as. to really
necessary temporal support.
BISHOP SIMPSON AND THE DISAPPOINTED
YOUNG PREACHER.
The "appointments" had ben publicly read
on Saturday afternoon, and the young
preacher complained to the bishop that he
could not accept the one assigned to him.
The salary was too small and the place not
congenial to his tastes. The bishop tenderly
expostulated with the young man and re
quested him to pray over the matter and to
hear him preach on Sunday. The text was,
"None of these things move me, neither
count I my life, dear unto myself," etc. As
the bishop very vividly portrayed the apostle
Paul's perils, persecutions and great suffer
ings, and as he repeatedly took up the vic
torious cry of the apostle, "None of these
things move me," the young preacher's soul
was very deeply stirred. He received such
an exalted conception of the blessedness and
glory of "the Gospel of the grace of God,"
that he startled the congregation by rising to
his feet and exclaiming, "Anywhere, cmy-
tvhere, my Lord!" And with abounding joy
and faith he gladly went to his new place of
holy service.
Beloved brethren in the Gospel ministry, a
new and enlarged vision of Calvary, with its
infinite adaptations to the great needs of a
lost world, will doubtless settle all real or
imaginary difficulties connected with our
God-given work. And a thoughtful reading
of the mighty apostle's extraordinary expe
rience, as depicted in 2 Cor. 11:24-27, may
help very greatly to reconcile us to any pri
vations which may fall to our lot.
At a certain Methodist annual conference,
near where I live, a prominent visitor pub-
-licly said that some of the preachers would
"lose their religion" if they did not get the
"appointments" they wanted. Doubtless the
statement was more caustic than correct.
Disappoinment does not necessarily imply
degeneracy. God help all of us to be truly
willing to "follow his steps" "who,, for the
joy that was set before him, endured the
cross, despising the shame," that we may be
exalted with him "at the right hand of tho
throne of God." And may our sincere lan
guage be
"Where he leads me I will follow,
I'll go with him, with him aU the way."
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
Dear Aunt Bettie: You kids move
over and make room for one who has
been reading page ten all these years
looking for one who has a birthday
dated March 81, 1849, but nave never
found one whose birthday is March
81 any year. If Aunt Bettie don't
think I am too young to spoil a little
space on page 10, here's at you. I
have written a few times and my let
ters were all published, except one. I
love children and don't like to see
them crowded out. I live in the larg
est state in the U. S., and as far as I
can get one way, without taking wa
ter. Look on your maps and find
Corpus Christi and you will have me
located. I wish you could all see our
city, especially those who
' do not live
in cotton Sates. Its cotton every
where a vacant lot or plat of ground
can be found to store it. All the
large warehouses, compresses, sheds,
etc., all full and sometimes as many
as five big ships in port, loading cot
ton for foreign" markets. We have
many new buildings going up, so the
sound of the hammer is heard many
places. We have as fine bathing
beach as can be found anywhere, with
large bathing houses and other con
veniences as can be found at most
places of this wind. Our First "Meth
odist Church is building a large Sun
day school educational building. That
and the ^ther repairs being made on
church, annex and parsonage, will
cost about 70 or 75 thousand dollars.
The Annual Conference will meet here
in October. We hive a number of
good churches in Corpus, and all have
fine pastors, good Sunday schools and
large congregations. Wish all the
page ten correspondents ^ould look
m on us, take a swim, go to church,
catch a fish, eat some of our delicious
figs, berries, melons, oranges, grape
fruit, and such like and then take a
trip through the country to see the
millions of acres of level black land
almost like
^
a snow- bank at times,
when the cptton opens. Now don't
think we are boasting without a
cause when we tell you we are folk
down here with the greatest body of
fine land imaginable. People come
here in their cars from all the States
and away up in Canada. I am not get
ting any pay for this advertisement.
Be good children. A good wish /for
all including Bro. and Sister Morri
son. I had a fall in June, broke three
ribs and have been in the hospital
seven weeks. Wish you could have
seen the flowers, good things to eat
and drink the good people brought me.
I think there are lots of good people
this year, don't you? By, by.
H. C. Cobb.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you move
over a litle bit and give me a seat
among your boys and girls? This is
my third letter to The Herald. I am
mterested in page ten. I live on a
farm with my father and mother. I
have one sister and three brothers and
they are all at home. I go to Sunday
school every Sunday I can. Our jjas-
tor is Brother Judkins at Granville.
I am eleven years of age. My birth
day is March 6. Have I a twin? If
so, I would like to hear from them.
I weigh 70 pounds. I think we will
have to shake the Tennessee boys and
firls up from sleep because the othertates will get ahead of us. I hope
Mr. W. B. is out. Gradie Phillips.
Granville, Tenn.
Dear Aunt Bettie: May I join your
happy ring? I am a litle girl age
twelve, And in the sixth grade. This
is my second letter to The Herald, hut
Mr. W. B. got the first one, so I hope
that he is eating his breakfast when
this arrives because I want to sur
prise my mother. I guess that you all
are wondering how I look, so I will
describe myself. I have light brown
hair, gray eyes, and fair complexion,
we^'gh 105 pounds, and am five feet,
two inches tall. My birthday is Sept.
19 Have I a twin? If so, write to
me and I will answer. Who can gUess
my middle name? It starts with J
and ends with T and five letters m it.
The one who guesses it I will write to
them. I haven't any skters, but I
have one little broher (Wilbur) five
y�ars old. W. J. Plunk, we would like
to hear from you again. Hazel Thom
as, I read your nice letter. We would
like to hear from you again also. My
name is Hazel too. Well, I will close
hoping to see this in print. Love to
Aunt Bettie and all the cousins.
Hazel J. King.
Box II, Ellenton, Ga.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will y'ou let a
little Indiana girl join your happy
band of boys and girls? My father
takes The Herald. My daddy is a
preacher. I am a Christian. Mar
garet G. Williams, I guess your mid
dle name to be Genevieve. Am I
right? Don't forget to send me your
picture. Who has my birthday, Au
gust 25? I will be ten years old.
Have I a twin? Who can guess my
middle name? It begins with L and
ends with A. Who ever can guess it
I will be glad to send them my pic
ture. I have two brothers, Charles
Lee and Earl Wayne. Earl is six
years old and Charles is seven years
Old. I live in the country. Why don't
you wake up, Indiana boys and girls?
Don't go to sleep on the job. I would
like to hear from some other cousins.
Florence L. Sharp. �
Rt. 2, Roanoke, Ind.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let an
Indiana girl join you and the cousins ?
I have been to Sunday school today.
I go every Sunday. My father is,, the
superintendent and I am the assistant
secretary. Our pastor's name is Rev.
H. G. Wedding; w6 like him fine. I
belong to the U. B. Church, but I at
tend the M. E. as it is nearer to me.
Mary Case, I guess your middle name
to be El-zabeth. Am I right? Mar
garet Williams, I guess your" middle
name to be Genevieve. Am I right?
If so, don't forget your promise. I
also have your birthday, July 13. Will
close with best wishes to The Herald
family. Clara Sturm.
Elizabeth, Ind.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little Arkansas girl join your happy
band of boys and girls? My grand
mother takes The Herald and I like to
read page ten. I am twelve years of
aq'e and in the seventh grade. I have
black hair and brown eyes. I live on
a farm. I ride horseback. I have for
my pet a cow which I enjoy very
much. Mattie M. Burgess, I guess
your middle name to be Marie. If I
am right don't forget your promise. I
go to church at the M. E. church ev
ery Sunday. My birthday is-April 6.
Who has my birthday?
Floy F. Garner.
Rt. 5, Charleston, Ark.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Here comes one
of the Louisiana cousins again. I en
joy reading page ten so much till I'm
going to write again. I am always
glad when The Herald comes. We are
having a revival meeting now. Our
pastor is Rev. Bro. George. I go ev
ery chance I get. I love to go to
church and Sunday school. My Sun
day school teacher's name is Miss
Chessie Yates. I belong to the Meth
odist Church. I am five feet and four
inches tall, weigh 112 pounds, have
dark hair, blue eyes and wear glasses.
How many of you cousins will be glad
when school starts again? I will.
Come on, Louisiana boys and girls,
don't let the other States beat us.
Who can guess my middle name? It
starts with F and ends with Y and has
five letters in it. The one that
guesses it I will write to them.
Estell Mixon.
Rt. 1, Box 138, Crowville, La.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I have written
to The Herald before but I need to, be
introduced again, as you probably
have forgotten me. I am thirteen
years of age and I am five feet and
three inches tall. I weigh 120 pounds.
I go to Sunday school every Sunday
that I can. I belong to the Free Meth
odist Church. I have a sister and
brother-in-law in the ministry. They
belong to the Nazarene Church. They
live in Wisconsin. I have a brother
still out in sin. I want all of you cou
sins to pr&y for him *tiat he hiay be
brought into the fold also. I was sick
all through the month of April, and
they thought that I wouldn't live over
it, but I sure did and I am thanking
the Lord for it. I wasn't saved then
but along in May there was a good Ho
liness revival came to town. Ths
preacher was Brother McKay. I vnsh
all of you cousins could hear him. My
mother takes The Herald and I enjoy
reading page ten. I am wondering if
I have a twin? My birthday is April
18. If any oiie can guess my middle
name which begins with L and ends
with E, has six letters in it, I will
write to them. Well I^must close for
fear of Mr. W. B. Helen Ludlow.
2812 Highland St., Eldorado, 111.
Dear Aunt Bettie: May,I join your
happy band of boys and girls? I am
a Nebraska girl. I was ten years old
August 10. I am four feet and three
inches tall and weigh sixty-five
pounds, have black hair, brown eyes
and dark complexion. I will be in
the fifth grade when school 'starts. I
like to read page ten. I have two
brothers and two sisters; am the
youngest of the family. My mother
and father are both living. I go to
the M. E. Church. I go to Sunday
school every Sunday I can. I would
like to receive letters from both the
boys and girls and I will be sure to
answer all I receive.
Pauline McNett.
Alliance, Neb.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Your club was
so inviting just couldn't resist opening
the door and coming it. Now since
the door is open if you don't mind, I'll
stay awhile. This is my first time to
vwite, so if everything I have to say
isnt all right, please let me know. Oh!
I do enjoy reading your letters so
much. Virginia Winkle, I certainly
enjoyed your letter and oh! so many
more. But how sad I feel when I find
not a single one from my state writes.
Am sure they read The Herald. I
most feel like a stranger. Georgia is
a real State. I love it because of the
good peaches and watermelons. So I
love the state of Kentucky because of
the beautiful grass and horses.
Horseback riding is my favorite sport.
God has made things so beautiful.
Think how pretty he has made the
flowers and various kinds of trees! J
love nature and praise God for mak
ing things so beautiful and being so
gracious to m^. I am not blind, or
crippled, and my health is of the best
now. I used to be -sick all the time
and missed two yeiars in school, but
now I am all well, and thank God
for letting it be so. There are three
brothers and five sisters in my family.
We all hafve a good time, only one of
my brothers is in Central America.
How I wish he were here, but lie has
told me many interesting things about
that country I did not know before.
What do you all do since school is
out? I take music, then I have lots
of house work to do. Every day I
practice three hours and sometimes
more. I can be happy always with
music. My music teacher 4s so good
and sweet. I practice on her account
more than my own for she does so
much for me. Rose Spink.
Austell, Ga.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I have read
page ten in The Herald for several
years. I sure, enjoy it. This is my
fiipt letter to the cousins and you, andI nope Mr. W. B. does not claim my
letter. I am eighteen, have brown
hair and eyes. I am five feet, four
inches tall. Who has my birthday.
May 11? I belong to the Methodist
Church and go every Sunday. We
also attend Wichita camp meeting
every summer, which we enjoy very
much. I would love to hear from all
of the cousins who care to write to
me. Hazel Gleason.
Lamed, Kan.
Dear Aunt Bettie: As I have never
seen any letters from South Dakota,
thought I had better add a letter from
the Sunshine State. We live on a
large farm. My father and two broth-
ers are farming about 500 acres this
year. My brother George attended
College at Brookings, S. D., last year,
and my other brother, Verald, attend
ed College at Huron, but they have
both quit school now and gone to
farming. I wis eleven years old De
cember 11, and am the only girl, but
very tall for my age. We live just
across the road from the Methodist
Church. I attend church, Sunday
school, and prayer meeting quite reg
ularly. We have just had some very
good revival meetiiigs in our church
conducted by Rev. C. A. Jacobs. He
fiospel Tents
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is a fine holiness man. I am a much
better Christian since these meetings.Three years ago we took a trip down
through the Ozark Mountains. We
thought the scenery was very beauti
ful We also have taken a couple
trips through the Black Hills of South
Dakota where President Cooli^ge is-
now spending his summer vacation;^
The scenery is just grand. The Blaok
Hills are really mountains instead d
hills. I have climbed Harney >Peak
three times. It is the highest pointbetween the Rocky Mountains and the
Atlantic Ocean. Margaret Williams,
I guess your middle name to be
Geraldine. My middle name begins
with E and ends with E and has six
letters in it. I will write to the one
that guesses it right.
Alys E. Bateman.
' Cavour, S. DaS.
Dear Aunt Betthie: Will you let a
little Louisiana girl joip your happy
band of boys and girls? I live on a
farm and am a member of the South
Methodist Church. I go' to Sunday
school every Sunday. We have church
once a month. Our revival meetiilg
started August 7th. I have black
eyes, dark hair and a dark complex
ion. Who can guess my age ? It's be
tween twelve and sixteen. My birth
day is April 3rd. I take The Herald
and do enjoy reading it. Aunt Bettip,
wake up your Louisiana boys and
girls, don't let the other States g�t
ahead of us. This is my first, letter
to The Herald and I would love to see
it printed on page ten.
Ethel Young.
Rt. 3, Box 90, Church Point, La.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
girl from Blackwell join your happyband of boys and girls ? I have writ
ten before and saw my letter in print
so thought I would write again. I
have dark brown hair and blue eyes.
I love to go to Sunday school and
church. I am a Methodist. I think
every boy and girl should go to Sun
day school and churSh'for we need a
Bible education as well as a school
education. Who can guess my age?
It is between seven and twelve. I have
two grandpas and two grandmas and
a father and mother living, so I am
happy and thankful. I Want my daily
life to always count for Jesus. I will
close with love to Aunt Bettie and all
the cousins. Ruby Mae Covey,
914 Wast College, Blackwell, Okla.
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ARKANSAS DISTRICT. "REJOICING IN HOPE.
The work on this District is coming
just fine. We were never- in better
shape, and the work of Bible Holiness
is coming on fine. The pastors will
come up to the Assembly with good
reports, and some progress will be
made along most every line.
Rev._ J. W. Bost held a very suc
cessful meeting for Pastor Huston, at
Waldron. The work was left in good
shape, and the evangelist was invited
back another year.
Rev. AUie and Emma Irick held a
good meeting for Rev. L. L .Gaines,
of the North Little Rock Church.
Many were brought to the Lord, but
not what was expected. However, the
work is in better shape than for some
time, and prospects are good for the
future. , ^
Rev. J. L. Wallace has done some
good work on the District with Rev.
T. C. Grigsby and wife at Eldorado
and Pordyce.
Rev. Lee Hamrick held a good
meeting for Rev. J. K. Davidson at
Fort Smith. We will be glad when
we can have a church right down in
town at this place. ,
Rev. J. K. Davidson held a good
meeting in Van Buren, and organized
a brand new church.
Rev. Lee Hillj; that prince of young
preachers, has just closed a gooa
meeting at Sutton.
Rev. W. 0. Felts recently closed a
good meeting at Pleasant Grove.
Felts is a splendid pastor, and is loved
by his people.
Kev. J. H. Huston recently closed a
good meeting at Shark, and organized
a good church.
Rev. J. D. Wiggington, Jonesboro,
where there has been so much trouble
for the past three years, is moving
along fine, and making good progress.
Rev. J. R. Francis is now in a
meeting at Russells Chapel. We are
expecting a repetition of Pentecost at
that place. . \
Rev. C. C. Cluck has just closed a
good meeting at Vilonia. This is the
best meeting that Vilonia has had in
some time, according to reports.
The State Camp Meeting is now
hiistory. It was the best we have ever
held. The Flemings were at -their
best, and never did better preaching
than at this camp. Prof. Rinebarger
and his good wife were^ith us, and
never did better singing than at this
time. Many people from over the
state "and out of the state came and
camped. For a young camp, we feel
we made an enviable record. We had
more than forty camps, and about 250
on the -grounds in the camps, over 400
knelt at the altar, about 50 anointed
for. healing, about $5,000 in cash and
pledges for the grounds, shed, and
workers.
Our pastors over the state recog
nized in a large measure what the
camp means to them, and came and
encouraged their members to come.
The children's services were real
blessings to the children and the
grove services were times of power
ful refreshings. District Superintend
ents Chalfant, Balsmier, and Owens
were with us,^and Rev. A. H. KaufF-
man, Dr. Benton and Mrs. Standridge
were with us representing their sev
eral interests.
We are now looking forward to the
camp for another year. We must
have BOO campers, take on new enthu
siasm in our work on this District,
�id plan second blessing holin^s in
'very nook and corner of this Won-
<i� State. Join us in prayer to this
�nd, John W. Oliver.
Dist. Supt.
Will 0. Scott.
With the heart open tojjeceive the
truth one does not have to go far to
find the most conclusive evidences of
man's immortiality. It is only when
men have closed every avenue for the
entrance of light, by their unbelief
that they speak of dying as "a leap
in the dark."
There is at times, to every intelli
gent individual, the vision of some
thing better beyond this vale of tears.
"A solemn murmur in the soul
Tells of a world to be;
As travellers hear the billows roar
Before they reach the sea."
Columbus, as he looked out over the
trackless ocean to where it touched
the horizon, and then at his globe
where only one side was marked as
land surface, concluded, there must, of
necessity, be another hemisphere to
match the one already discovered.''And
it was his faith in ,the unseen that
moved the heart and opened the purse
of Qiften Isabella of Spain, that sent
the bold intrepid navigator across the
uncharted sea to be the discoverer of
a new continent.
It is related of Col. IngersdH, the
noted agnostic, that when nearing his
end, his tWo daughters came to his
dying bed and solemnly requested
their father to give them his final de
cision regarding the future life. "We
have frequently heard your popular
lectures," said they, "and the bursts
of loud and frequent applause that
greeted them as your eloquent lips
gave expression to your pronounced
disbelief in the immortality of the
soul. Now we want to know, in all
, sincerity, whether you desire that we
who will soon be left fatherless shall
follow your teaching or those of our
mother which, you know, have been
just the opposite?" Quickly but
faintly came the answer, "Seek a
refuge for yourselves." v
When the planet Uranus was giving
astronomers no end of trouble by fluc
tuations in its orbit, they suspected
the presence, somewhere out in space
of another revolving world with pow
erful attractive force. In pointing
the telescope to a certain part of the
heavens, like a bow drawn a( a ven
ture, their fondest hopes were real
ized in the disc&very of Neptune. So
when individual men like Luther are
so strong that neither nations nor ar^
mies can break them; so brave that
lions have no terrors; so holy that
temptations cannot lure nor sin defile
them; so pure in walk that God walks
with them�shall not we infer an at
tracting, though unseen world, high
and pure and strong as Heaven, like
that roll-call of heroes of faith (Heb.
11) whom the world to come influ
enced "that they might obtain a bet
ter resurrection." If we turn to the
pages of Holy Writ how often we find
from Moses on Sinai to John on Pat-
mos the truth running down along
the line that the grave is not the goal
of man, that God is the God of the
living and not' the dead. In conversa
tion with his disciples Jesus removed
every doubt from their minds regard
ing the future by saying, "In my
Father's house are many mansions; if
it were not so I would have told you.
I go to prepare a place for you."
How beautifully a noted divine has
expressed his estimate of the value
of the soul: "However stately the hu
man structures erected, or life-like the
statues chiseled, the soul is grander
than them all. The soul of Dante, or
Shakespeare, or Milton, was more
sublime than their poems. The soul
91:
WHAT'S IN fl BOOK?
CONDUCTED BY
REV. Z. T. JOHNSON, A. B., B. 0., M. A.
The Gist of The Bible, by A. E. Bell,
D. D.
"The Bible in a Nutshell" very near
ly describes this capital book. The
author gives a short discussion of
about two pages of each book in the
Bible. In each one he shows the ori
gin, nature, purpose and teachings of
each one of the sixty-six books in the
Holy Scriptures.
Dr. Bell, in his analysis of the
books of the Bible, takes the conser
vative stand, and his messages ring
true to the Old Faith. His explana
tion of Genesis, or of Ecclesiastes, is
easily worth the price of the book.
After looking over this volume care
fully I said to the Business Manager,
"This is the finest book you have in
the house." I pass that judgment on
to you. If you want something that
will be a vital help to you in your ,
prayer meetings, in your preaching,
and in your own study of the Book of
books, be sure to get this one. It
costs only $1.50.
The Leaven of the Sadducees, by Er
nest Gordon. $1.50.
This is a book of eight chapters in
163 pages. It was vsrritten especially
as a book of source information, show
ing the actual facts as related to the
attitude of the modernists in their
attack on the fundamentals of Chris
tianity. There are many quotations
from leading modernist authorities.
Many of these are startling) in their
blatant defiance of the Scriptures.
Concerning the book. Bishop Cand
ler says, "The Leaven of the Sad
ducees is a startling exposure of Uni
tarian designs on the evangelical
churches of the United States. I think
that all of us who have the ear of the
public should seek to promote its wide
circulation. If the facts which it con
tains are brought to the attention of
the evangelical churches I believe they
will be aroused to the most vigorous
opposition to all these betrayers of
trust."
If you want some first-hand infor
mation on this vital subject of mod
ernism vs. fundfementalism, you
should have this book.
Animal Land, by W. A. Colcord, $1.75.
Animal Land is a book of three
hundred choice stories, each of which
centers around some' animal. It has
427 pages of interesting material
written especially for young jieople
and children. When the children want
a story, this is a good book to furnish
interesting stories for parents to read
to children, for teachers, and for
children themselves to read, but also
is to foster a spirit of kindness to
ward all animal life.
The Better Way, by Beverly Carra-
dine, D.D.
In this book of sermons or address
es, Dr. Carradine deals in his own in
teresting way with the deeper things
of Spiritual life. 'J'he specific aim of
the book is to-Jead people into the
blessing of sanctification.
There are twenty-two chapters.
Some of the most suggestive are:
"The Better Redemption," "The Bet
ter Hope," "The Better Covenant," "A
Better Experience," "A Deeper Salva- .
tion," "How I Entered," "Divine Fel
lowship," "Why Another and Subse
quent Work of Grace?"
The simplicity of style, the purity
of language, the depth of teaching,
are the essential elements of the book.
The Singers of Judah's Hills, by C. A.
Boy. $1.25.
The author tells eighteen stories in
this book, each one centering around
a well-known Psalm. They attempt
to give the original setting of the
Psalm, and to show how they came to
be composed. The stories are not ex-
positional, nor are they critical, but
there is a charm about them that ap
peal to the reader. They certainly
help one to catch the real spirit of the
Psalm better.
There are eighteen chapters in the
three divisions of the book. Part I
has, eight chapters on "Songs of God's
Out-of-Doors." Part II has four
chapters on "Songs of Worship." The
third part has six chapters on "Songs
of Trust."
You will enjoy the stories given
here, and thfey will help you to under
stand and enjoy these eighteen
Psalms better.
Motives and Methods in Modern Evan
gelism, by Dr. C. L. Goodell. $1.50.
Dr. Goodell gives a wide range of
discussion in these lectures on Evan
gelism. Beginning vdth "The Evan
gelistic Motive" he shows that we
must realize that men cannot get
along without Jesus Christ, and clear
through the book this thread of
thought runs until in the last chapter
called "The Evangelistic Imperative"
he shows. that there must be the heart
cry of evangelism surging through
the soul of the true preacher of the
Gospfel.
It is impossible to adequately de
scribe this book in such a limited
space. The author discusses such vital
phases of evangelism as prayer, Bi
ble study, preaching, personal work,
Sunday school' evangelism, visiting.
Men's evangelistic clubs, etc. The
question is treated from every practi
cal angle. Thus the book is not only
inspirational but is also very practical
in its nature.
Chrisf^and His Companions, by W. J.
Bryan. $1.50.
Every one knows that William Jen
nings Bryan was thoroughly orthodox
in his Christian faith. For years he
taught a Sunday school class in
Miami, Florida that had a member
ship of hundreds. In this work he
gave many of the talks that appear
in this book.
As the title indicates the discus
sions center around Christ and the
men with whom he had the most in
timate dealings wjjile he was on earth.
Mr. Bryan shows Jesus as intensely
Divine, yet thoroughly human. Jesus
is revealed simply, lovingly and firm
ly. The discussions are thoroughly
alive.
There are twenty-eight chapters on
that many subjects. You will enjoy
every one of them.
All of the books reviewed In these columns may be bought from The Pentecostal
Fublishlngr Company, Lionisvllle, Kentucky.
of an Angelo was nobler than St.
Peters; that of Mozart diviner than
jhis rnusic. The soul of Newton was
infinitely superior to his wonderful
discoveries�yea, grander than the
shining worlds which he bound to
gether vdth bands invisible. Yes, the
soul is superior to all the apparatus
of modern inventions and discoveries.
What visions of beauty and grandeur
did the mind of Milton create, after
his eyeballs were closed to every ray
of earthly light. Destroy any or all
organs of sense and yet the mind con
tinues to reason, the imagination to
soar, the judgment to discriminate,
the conscience approve, or condemn."
What wondrous truth!
"If all our hopes and all our fears
Were prisoned in life's narrow
bound ;
If travellers through this vale of tears
We saw no better world beyond;
Oh, what could check the rising sigh ?
What earthly thing could pleasure
give?
Oh, who would venture then to die?
Oh, who could then endure to live?"
"Sermons on New Testament Char
acters," by Dr. Clovis G. Chappell,
has had a large sale. Its pointed dis
cussions will interest you. Price fl.60.
Pentecostal Publishing Co.. Louisville,
Ky.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
REV. O. G. MINGLEDORFF, D.D.
Lesson XI.�September 11, 1927.
Subject.�Solomon Dedicates the
Temple. 1 Kings 8:1-11; 11:62-63.
Golden Text.�I was glad when they
said unto me, Let us go into the house
of the Lord. Psalm 122:1.
Time.�B. C. 1004.
Place.�Jerusalem.
Introduction.�Our subject covers so
much ground, that we shall be able
only to toudh it here and there. It
will be well for the reader to get be
fore his mind certain facts that are
preliminary to the dedication.
I. This is the temple that king Da
vid wished to build for the worship of
Jehovah, but was not permitted to
build. However, he spent much of
the time of his later years providing
material for it. The material thus
provided consisted of gold, silver,
brass, etc. No one has ever been able
to calculate its value. Cquld we com
pute it in our money, tha't would give
us little idea of its value in the money
of David's kingdom. Maybe one will
get a rough notion of the value of
this provided material, if we copy the
computation of others and say that it
was worth millions, whatever .that
may mean.
II. The temple when finished was
costly almost beyond our conception.
Valued in our mon,ey, it was worth �
millions of dollars. It stood on Mt.
Moriah; and although it did not cover
such an immense space as one at first
blush might suppose, yet when we
consider its many roonis and apart
ments, we are astonished at its floor-
space. Thfe tabernacle proper did not
follow the dimensions of the old wil
derness tabernacle, but was much
larger. Everything was measured by
cubits, instead of feet; but according
to the best calculation it must have
been about thirty feet in breadth,
ninety feet in length, and forty to
forty-five feet in height. Of course,
this does not include the outer court.
It will pay the reader to get some
first-class work on the temple, and
read it carefully.
III. I am rather amazed at the
number of men who are said to have
been used in building the temple.
They were at work in forests and in
stone quarries, felling timbers and
hewing them out for the structure,
cutting out great blocks of stone and
preparing them for their places; for
we are to bear in mind that nearly all
this material was put into exact
shape before it was taken to Jerusa
lem. The Bible Indicates that the
structure was erected as nearly in si
lence as possible. Other multitudes of
men were busy conveying cedar tim
bers by sea from Tyre. But those
great stones, how did they move them
in those days ? We know not, but the
work must have required thousands
of men to do what a few skilled men
could now do with well equipped ma
chinery. I have tried to calculate the
number of men employed in building
the temple, but do not know how
nearly correct I am. It must have been
nearly two hundred thousand. Sup
pose my readers make calculations for
themselves.
IV. As we approach the day of
dedication, one may well use , his
imagination to picture the scene. No
two of us will see it alike; but such
mental pictures create life and en
hance interest in the study. I think
every one who could do so went to
church that day. It must haVB been a
surging mass of men, women, chil
dren, with an almost innumerable host
of animals. The animals brought to
gether for sacrifice numbered thou
sands; and there must have been a
great drove of beasts of burden, such
as asses, camels, horses, etc., for some
had come from considerable distances.
Some one says there were more than
a million human beings on the ground
�maybe there were several millions.
Nobody knows anything about it.
Suffice it to say, that it was the
greatest dedication day in all history.
V. Some people may not agree
with me in this fifth item. Salomon's
temple was no criterion for the
churches we are to build now for the
worship of Almighty God. ^That waS
built for the entire nation�the only
one they had; and it was intended to
attract the people of Israel, and to
draw them away from heathenism. We
are erecting great church buildings, in
large measure, to satisfy our own
personal vanity. 0, we speak of build
ing them to draw the multitudes; but
they pass by without entering them.
Is it too much to say that the multi
tudes in their poverty and squalor are
not wanted in many_ of our costly
churches? God is not glorified in
such a waste of money while the
heathen perish for the Gospel. Any
one is welcome to kick me who may
wish to do so; but I declare that this
thing is a ridiculous farce and an
ignominious failure. Erecting im
mense costly edifices to attract the
perishing multitudes, is to offer them
bricks and stones when they cry for
food. Nothing can ever attract them,
save a holy Church preaching a blood
stained "Gospel with the Holy Gliost
sent down from heaven." That vrill
attract anywhere, from a brush arbor
to a cathedral.
Comments on the Lesson.
1. The first thing to be done on
the day of dedication, was to "bring
up the ark of the covenant of the
Lord out of the city of David, which
is Zion." Zion was the place of wor
ship prior to the erection of the tem
ple. For this purpose Solomon called
together the elders, the heads of the
tribes, and all the chief men of the
nation. He would give dignity to thai*,
great occasion, and that was right
and proper.
2. Note this verse for the time of
the year in which the dedication took
place. In our calendar the Jewish
month Ethanim covered the latter
part of September and the early part
of October.
3. All the elders came, and the
priests took up the ark.�The former
were an escort; but none but the
anointed priests were allowed to han
dle that sacred treasure. Maybe we
are too careless today about the wor
ship of God: we have, in large meas
ure, lost reverence for holy things.
"Holiness becometh thine house, O
Lord, forever." With us such places
are about like barns, or club houses.
4. This was moving time. Not only
did they bring up the ark, but the
tabernacle and all its holy vessels.
Most of these things would be useless
in the temple, but they were sacred
and must be cared for.
5. Sacrificing sheep and oxen, that
could not be told nor numbered for
multitude.�This is one of those hy
perboles in which the Hebrew mind
revelled. It simply means a large
number.
i
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6. This verse needs to be' quoted in
full: "The priests brought in the ark
of the covenant of the Lord unto his
place, into the oracle of the house, to
the most holy place, even under the
wings of the cherubims." This is
holy ground. The ark was a type of
heaven, and the light that shined in
the holy of holies typified the Divine
Presence.
7. The cherubims spread forth their
two wings over the place of the ark.
�These images were of gold. Their
presence typified guardianship over
the ark and its sacred treasures, but
they were not worshipped, for that
would have been idolatry.
8. They drew out the staves.�These
were bars run through rings, and
were, used in carrying the ark. Now
that it had reached its final resting
place, they would be needed no more,
so were put out of the way.
9. There was nothing in the ark
save the two tables of stone, wliich
Moses put there at Horeb.�In their
wanderings and their wars they had
lost Aaron's budding rod, the golden
pot that had manna in it, and perhaps
tljie golden censer. The nation was
growing poor through sin.
10. When the priests were come out
of the holy place, the cloud filled the
house of the Lord.�This "was indica
tive of Jehovah's presence and of his
approval. It was the same cloud that
hovered about the old tabernacle in
the wilderness.
11. So that the priests could not
stand to minister because of the cloud.
�I suppose that_the cloud was too
dense for them to see in the midst of
it. The glory of the Lord filled the
house of the Lord.�Glory seems to be
but another term for the clioud. In the
sixth chapter of his prophecy Isaiah
records a vision of the same sort of
glory in the temple.
Solomon's great prayer of dedica
tion comes between this eleventh
verse and the two verses that close
the lesson. It is a model prayer of
its kind. Perhaps it has never been
surpassed. Read it carefully. It
seems to touch everything that could
ever happen to Israel, and even
reaches beyond her borders to the
Gentile world.
^
62. The king, aiui all the people
with him, offered sacrifice before the
Lord.�It is blessed to find that Solo
mon gave the people a part' in thje
worship of that wonderful day. They
had built the temple; and they had
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NEW BOOK
The "Beauty of Holiness and
Maxims of the Holy Life"
BY
REV. GEORGE W. RIDOUT, D.D.
This book is specially written "for
the holiness people and is designed to
set forth True Holiness against the
fictitious, the false and the fanatical.
The book sets forth Holiness under
the following aspects:
1. The Beauty of Holiness.
2. The Beauty of Consecration.
3. .The Beauty of Perfect Love,
4. The Beauty of Humility.
5. The Beauty of Perfection.
6. The Beauty of Christlikeness.
7. The Beauty of Divine Union.
The book is written in the easy,
readable illustrative style of Dr. Rid-
out's writings and is full of the best
of things on the above subject.
Price Seventy-five Cents
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.
Louisville, Kentucky.
as much right there as did Solomon
their king.
63. This verse gives us some idea
of the sacrifice: "Two and twenty
thousand oxen, and an' hundred and
twenty thousand sheep." That was
immense, but not so'' large when we
consider the multitudes of people who
had come up to worship at the dedi
cation of their beautiful temple.
FOR SALE CHEAP.
Maxwell truck Gospel Car.
David E. Hoar.
Camden Park Place, Minneapolis,
Minn.
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Rev. A. S. Beck: "We recently
closed a tent meeting near Columbia,
Ky., in a little town called Garlin, in
which there were 17 souls converted
and one received the baptism with
the Holy Ghost. Mr. M. 0. Stevenson
and family kindly cared for us while
there. We are invited to return next
year."
The Callis Grove camp closed with a
sweeping victory. Rev. F. T. Howard
did the preaching; he is safe and
sound on the doctrine of holiness. This
camp has been running for eighteen
years and this year's meeting was
second to none. Miss Dorothy Huyett
led the music and Miss Ethel Sagaser
played the piano. All of our workers
rendered most valable service.
featon Rapids Camp Meeting for
1927 had great crowds, fine preaching,
and many at the altar. Rev.^ John
Paul, S. H. Turbeville and Will Huif
did the preaching. Debts were all
paid and cash in treasury to finance
next year's camp/ The workers for
next year are Rev. Raymond Brown
ing, Will Huff, T. M. Anderson, John
Thomas, full time; Miss Caffrey,
BKshop Oldham and E. Stanley Jones,
and Joseph H. Smith part time. Rev.
H. Ik Skinner, Methodist pastor at
Muskegon, Mich., was elected presi
dent to succeed Rev. W. G. Nixon, de
ceased, and Rev. Fern Wheeler, of
Snrlotte, Mich., was elected seecre-
tary.
Margaret K. Crammond, Evangelist,
and Prof. C. C. Crammond, Pianist
and song leader, are open for meet
ings September 1. Address them 815
Allegan,St., Lansing, Mich.
^Rev. R. F. Wh'tehurst, Wilmore,
Ky., Jias some open dates after Sep
tember 1.
�--m^.m.mm.
FRED ST. CLAIR'S REPORT.
We had a most terrific battle at
Cheney, Wash., but a blessed victory.
Hallelujah! Meeting continued six
weeks, and we preached to at least
2,000 people in the tent;- saw altar full
several times and some prayed clear
through to salvation and entire sanc
tification. Brothers Galloway and^
O'Harra did yeoman service in prayer,
preaching, shouts and general useful
ness.
A remarkable thing connected with
our stay there was _dear Bro. and
Sister Bloomquist turned their whole
house, nicely furnished, over abso
lutely to the evangelists. Can you
beat that? And they lived in a two-
room outhouse in the back yard.
We came to beautiful Portland to
rest- before our meeting here with
Brentwood Church. We attended the
Nazarene Camp, conducted by "Uncle
Buddie' and Evangelist Earl Wilde. It
was tremendous. At least 400 seekers
and scores prayed through to victory.
,
We are here to August 28. Then
LaGrande, Ore., September 4 to Octo
ber 2. God's very best for all The
Herald family. Fred St. Clair.
Pear Herald Readers:
Being a reader of The Herald for
tnany years makes me want to write
s few words. I hardly know what
Would become of us if it was not for
fte great messages we receive
through the columns of The Pentecos
tal Herald. I like to keep up with
the slates of the evangelists, and
when convenient always spend a night
or week-end where one of these men
are laboring.
It was my pleasure recently to visit
Ghent, Ky., where M. V. Lewis was in
a campaign with the Methodist
Church. I have read his reports for
many years, also noticed thei commen
dation of those he had assisted until
I was eager to see and hear him. My
heart was filled with gratitude and
praise when he stepped to the plat
form in his masterful, unassuming
way, announcing his hymns in such a
manner, every one would sing them
with ease and grace. It affords me
great pleasure to be in a town or
community where such meetings are
being held. The people of Ghent said
no man had ever been to that town
that won the people so conjpletely as
did Bro. Lewis. May God give us
more like him. A Salesman.
�
DANVILLE, KENTUCKY.
Will you please report through
your good paper meetings we just
held in three places ?
I was called to Heart's Chapel by
Pastor J. G. Root on the 20th of June
for a two-weeks' meeting. We found
the church anxious for an old time re
vival and through strong faith and
waiting on our God in much prayer
we were able to see our heart's desire
brought to pass. We leaned heavily
upon the arm of our dear Lord and
poured forth his message as given
thtough the work of the Spirit which
will always give results. There were
^ that prayed through at the altar in
the old-fashioned way for pardon or
cleansing. Brother Root is a pastor
of strong faith and much loved by his
good people. I have never worked
with a man of a sweeter spirit than
dear Brother Root. May God con
tinue his blessings upon this man of
God and his fine i)�ople.
From Heart's Chapel we went to
South Corbin with Pastor Earl Ca
tron, who had a large tent waiting for
us. Brother Catron's people were a
fine bunch of folks to preach to. They
came out and crowded the big tent
every evening. It was estimated that
we had 600 people to preach to in-
the evening services. The day ser
vices were small but God was there in
great power to bless and save. We
preached the Gospel in its fulness and
kept on our knees before God in pray
er and fire fell in the good old Bible
way. Folks fell at the good old place
of prayer and wept their way through
to gracious victory in Jesus. Brother
E. C. Milby led the singing for us.
He had a large choir of young people
who did some fine singing. Also, we
had the Young Men's Orchestra which
rendered us splendid music. Brother
Milby is a wonderful song leader. He
is safe and the best of all is that he
knows the Lord. For results' in this
meeting, the dear Lord gave us 45
souls either for pardon or cleansing.
Thank God forever. The dear old
gospel has never lost its power.
Our third meeting was at Brodhead,
Ky., with Pastor G. A. Young. Bro.
Young just turned us loose to the
leadings of ' the Lord and. for two
weeks we poured forth the truth in its
purity and in the second week the
break came with 23 saved and sancti-
� fied. Brother Milby had a fine choir
and good music. He is a young man
who can just get the folks to sing and
have them in fine shape to receive the
gospel message to follow. This was a
time of great victory throgh Jesus'
blood. This was my third revival in
Brodhead. So successful was the
meeting at the close we asked for a
testimony as to our return in the fu
ture and there was an unanimous call
to return. Rev. M. L. McGraw,
535 Adams St., Danville, Ky.
20 Live Books for $1.
575 SETS
$2.60 Value for $1.
Each ooe carries a great message in brief form
Gospel of the Body
REV. C. F. WIUBEBLT.
The author tells in a most interesting
way some of his recent discoveries of the
majesty and artistic glory of the human
body, and states that there are mysteries
and wonders to be found in the body alone
greater than the exploration of an un
known continent. There is not a dull sen
tence in the book. Price 15c.
The Mind of the Master
REV. WrLI. H. HUFF.
Two of Brother Huffs great sermons,
the title of the second one being "Soul
Rest." In the first sermon the author deals
with the mind of Chrigt as to its spiritual
consciousness, as^ to its characteristics, and
as to the how of our fullest possession of
it. The second sermon deals with "His
Best," the rest he has provided for the
struggling believer. Price, 80o.
Scriptural Holiness
REV. B. A. CUNDIFF.
The author of this most excellent book
enjoyed and preached the experience of en
tire sanctification" thirty-nine years. The
author gives chapters on the different
theories of holiness, and closes with a
chapter on thecBible view of this great
theme. Price, 15o.
The Vision of a Popular
Minister
COMPILED BY A. StMS.
The experience of a minister who was
satisfied and at ease in Zion, but when the
Lord got hold of him he found that he was
self-centered and unsaved. Price, 10c
Sin in Believers and
Advice to Those Sanctified
JOHN WESLEY.
Two sermons. The first sermon is a
point of utmost moment to every serious
Christian, the resolving of which very
nearly concerns both his present and eter
nal happiness. In the sBcond, Mr. Wesley's
first warniijg is to watch and pray con
tinually against pride. There are five
more warnings in this sermon which are
vital to every Christian. Price, 1B�.
Doing His Will or
Going to Hell
REV. JAMES Ml TAYLOR.
This book sets forth the doctrine of en
tire sanctification as taught in the Scrip
tures ; also that it must be obtained here
on earth. Price, 10c.
Malice
REV. J. B. CBLPEPPBR.
This is a most forceful writer and he
handles this subject in a v$ry interesting
way. Ton will be thankful for the privi
lege of reading this book. Price, ISo.
Water Lily Money
ABBIK C. MORROW BROWN.
A thrilling story for young people; It
will interest them as well as instruct and
help them. Anyone will read it with pleas
ure and profit. Price, IBe.
I Want 'Er Go 'Ome
JAMES KNOTT MACKRELL.
A study of heaven, some of the things
Jesus taught about heaven. Its hope, its
people, its certainty, its place, its rewards,
its happiness and the way. Price 25c.
Baptism With the
Holy Ghost
REV. JAMES M. TAYLOR.
This is a most excellent interpretation of
what it is, of who is to receive it, and iti
effect upon the recipient. Price, lOc
How to Reach the Masses
REV. JAMES M. TAYLOR.
TMs book deals with the problems now
facing the churches, and points ont God'B
method of doing it. Bspecially does this
book emphasize the need of the blessing
of entire sanctification to empower one for
effective service in one's work for the
Master. Price, lOe.
Heart Purity
REV. E. A. FER0ER80N.
A sermon by one of the leading evangel
ists of his time. I The author was very suc
cessful in leading thousands of souls Into
this experience. Price, lOo.
Dr. Fosdick Answered
REV. G. W. RIDOUT.
An expose of Christian liberalism, whlcb
is becoming so prevalent in the land, ani
one needs to be informed about it atid how
to combat it. This book will be very help
ful. Price, 15c.
The Devil's Partners
REV. JAMES M. TAYLOR.
A sermon dealing with the real partners
of the devil. The author handles the sub
ject without gloves and starts the reader to
thinking. , Price, 10c.
Just for Children
REV. J. B. CULPEPPER.
( The author writes a story of when and
where he was converted in a Style that is
especially attractive to children. Price, lOo.
Sanctification
REV. J. H. COLLINS.
Dr. H. C. Morrison says this book is one
of the clearest presentations of this subject
he has ever read. Price, 15c.
A Whiskey Hatch
REV. J. B. CULPEPPER.
The sub title of this book is "Chicken*
will come Home to Boost." It is an inter
esting and awful story of the effects of
whiskey. Price, Be.
Little Nuggets for Little
Folks
REV. JAMES M. TAYLOR.
A good book to place in the hands of a
boy or girl�one that will interest them
and teach them the way of salvation.
Price, 10�.
Saved to Serve
REV. J. W. WELDON.
This is a life story of a business maa
who was saved, and afterwards gave hla
whole life to the service of the Lord. He
has been Instrumental In winning hun
dreds of souls to Christ. Price. 20o.
A Bottle of Tears
REV. J. B. CULPEPPER.
A salesman once said of this booklet, "If
yon will read it without both laughing and
crying, you may have it for nothing." Ton
will like it. Price, Se.
Pentecostal Publishing Co., Louisville, Ky.
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Name
Address
Street or Route No.
14
Tent Workers of the
Evaligelical Methodist
League
BECK, A. 8. AND K. 8.
(1019 So. Fourth St., Louisville, Ky.)
Rocky Hill, Ky., Aug. 24-Sept. 8.
Campbellsville, Ky., Sept. 10-25.
CROSS, WALTER�LOPEK, NOKKIS.
Piedmout, Ala., Aug. 22-Sept. 4.
GRANT BROTHERS.
Thomasville, Mo., August 16-31.
THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD
HENDERSON, O. R.�ROTHWEILEK,
D. L.
Nekoma, Kan., August 16-31.
UOTCHKISS, BOY L.
Hull, Iowa, August 30-Sept. 11.
HYSBLL, HARVEY B.
(Box 1535, Charleston, W. Va.)
Mt. Nebo, W. Va., Aug. 17-31.
KEYS larANGELISTIC PARTY.
(Mohnton, Pa.)
Eccles, W. Va., Aug. 18-Sept. 4.
Mohnton, Pa., Oct. 9-923.
Open rtate, Oct. 30-Nov. 13.
Camdte, N. J., Nov. 16-Dec. 4.
Chillicothe, Ohio, Sept. 11-Oet. 2.
LAMBERT, B. D.
Oil City, Pa., August 14-Sept. 3.
MACKRELL, JAMES�DAVIS, JOHN W.
Beaumont, Tex., August 7-Sept. 11.
Burkeville, Tex., Sept. 18-Oct. 2.
ROBERTS, BYRON F.
Jarhestown, Ohio, Aug. 24-Sept. 11.
SMITH AND McCLURB.
Richmond, 111., Aug. 21-^ept. 11.
EVANGELISTS' SLATES
ALBRIGHT, TILLIE.
Richland, N., T., Aug. 21-Sept. 5.
ANDERSON, T. M.
Winchester, Ind., Sept. 1-11.
ARTHUR, FRANK E.
Huntington, W. Va., Aug. 17-Sept. 4.
BABCOCK, C. H.
Blackwell, Okla., Aug. 29-Sept. 4.
Thomas, Okla., Sept. 15-25.
BENNETT, W. O.
Manchester, O., Aug. 10-Sept. 1.
BRBNEMAN, A. P. AND MRS.
Ava, Mo., August 24-Sept. 4.
BROWNING, RAYSIOND.
Aspen Hill, Tenn., Aug. 21-Sept. 5.
BURNETT, AV. EVANS.
(Lake Charles, La.)
Alexandria, La., June 17-25.
cal:^is, o. h.
London, Ky. Aug. 31-Sept. 4.
Salem, Va., Sept. 9-919.9
CAROTHER8, J. L. AND SADIE.
Nezperce, Idaho, August 17-31.
CHATFIELD, C. C. AND FLORA.
(410 B. Carl St., Winchester, Ind.)
Columbus, Ohio, Aug. 29-Sept. 11.
Durand, Mich., Sept. 11-Oct. 2.
Bllet, Ohio, Oct. 3-16. -
COMER, G. P.
(Stanford, Ky.)
Open date, Sept. 4-25.
Louisville, Ky., Sept. 27-Oct. 2.
COX, F. W.
(Lisbon," Ohio)
Portland, Ore., Sept. 1-18.
Summit, Ore., Sept. 21-Oet. 9.
JefCerson, Ore., Oct. 16-Nov. 6.
Albany, Ore., Nov. 10-27.
Open dates, Dec. 1-18 and on.
DAVIDSON PARTY.
Perrysville, Ohio, -iug. 25-Sept. 4.
Carrollton, Ohio, Sept. 15-25.
DECKER, WALTER RJIED.
(Song Evangelist)
(124 Gould St., Corry, Pa.)
Open dates for Fall and Winter.
DYE, CHARLES.
(430 Williams St., Troy, Ohio)
Toledo, Ohio, Sept. 4-18.
Portsmouth, Ohio, Sept. 25-Oct. 9.
West Jefferson, Ohio, Nov. 6-20.
Open date, Oct. 16-30.
DUNAWAY, C. M.
Greenville, Tenn., Sept. 1-12.
ELSNER, THEO. AND WIFE.
(1451 Pacific St., Brooklyn, N. T.)
Delanco, N. J., August 26-Sept. 5.
Anderson, Ind., Oct. 2-16.
Owosso, Mich., Oct. 20-Nov. 6.
Bast Liverpool, Ohio, Nov. 8-20.
Rochester, N. Y., Nov. 27-Dec. 11.
FLEMING, JOHN.
Denver, Colo., Sept 11-25.
Chicago^ 111., (1st church) Oct 9-23.
Ft Wayne, Ind., Oct 30-Nov. 13.
Warren, Ohio, Nov. 17-27.
FLBMING, BONA.
Ingersoll, Okla., Aug. 26-Sept. 4.
Marksvflle, La., Sept 9-18.
Shreveport I-^a., Sept 19-Oct. 2.
Chicago,. 111., Oct 9-23.
FLEXON, R. S.
^ ^ ,
(Shaeklefords, Va.)
Delanco, N. J., Aug. 17-Sept. 5.
FRITIOFF, A. J. ^ ,. . ,
(Singing and Preaching BJvaneelist )
(3172 West 73rd St., Cleveland, Ohio)
Columbus, Ohio, Oct 2-16.
FUGETT, C. B.
(2813 Holt St. Ashland, Ky.)
Cape May, N. J., Sept 9-17.
GADDIS, TILDEN H.
(4805 Ravenna St, Cincinnati, Ohio)
Mulberry, Ohio, Sept 2-18.
Mt. Washington, Ohio, Sept 23-Oct 0.
Ringhampton, N. T., Oct 14-30.
Huiock, Md., Nov. 1-13.
Baltimore, Md., Nov. 25-27.
GANN, J. A.
(Town Creek, Ala.)
Open dates: September.
(iKII., PAUL ,4ND DORA.
(Frankfort, Ind.)
(Singers and Xylophone Players)
Cravpfordsville, Ind., Sept. 7-11.
Cleveland, Ohio, Oct 16-Nov. 6.
Brazil, Ind., Nov. 13-27.
Anamosa, Iowa, Dec. 1-30.
GLEASON, RUFUS H.
(Central, S. C.)
Luverne, Minn., Sept. 4-18.
Pipestone, Minn., Sept. 20-Oct 2.
Fairmont, Minn., Oct. 4-16.
GLENN, REV AND MRS. J. M.
Eastman, Ga., Sept 4-18.
GROGG, W. A.
(Ronceverte, W. Va.)
Pinch, W. Va., August 20-Sept 3.
GROSE, JOHN A.
(Shepherdstown, W. Va.)
Front Royal, Va., Aug. 21-Sept 4.
Od^nton, Md., Sept 5-11.
HALLMAN, W. R. AND WIFE.
(5476 Ridgewood Ct, Chicago, III.)
Sloan, Iowa, Aug. 30-Sept. 4.
Luverne, Minn., Sept. 4-18.
Pipestone, Minn., Sept. 20-Oct. 2.
Fairmont, Minn., Oct. 4-16.
HARRIS, B. F.
Riley, Kan., Aug. 17-Sept 4.
HODGE, H. W.
(130 S. 16th St., Flushing, N. Y. City)
Bushville, N. Y� August 21-31.
Manhattan Tabernacle, New York City,
Sept. 6-16.
Open dates, October, November, Decem
ber.
HOLLENBACK, URAL T.
Norristown, Pa. Oct. 2-16.
HORN, LUTHER A�MARSHALL, R. P.
Box. 1322, Mobile, Ala.)
Louisville, Ala., Sept 1-14.
Open date, Sept 18-30.
Mobile, Ala., Oct. 1-8. �
HOWARD, FIELDING T.
(Wilmore, Ky.)
London, Ky., Sept 7-9.
Kingswood, Ky.^ Sept 9-15.
HULSE, AARON.
Bradford, Ark.,' Sept "2-25.
Nashville, Kan., Oct 2-16.
HUNT, JOHN J.
(Media, Pa., Rt 3.)
Wilkinsburg, Pa., Sept 16-25.
Detroit Mich., (Tabernacle) Oct. 1-Dec.
31. /
IRICK, ALUE AND EMMA.
(Bethany, Okla.)
Millport Ala., Aug. 31-Sept 12.
Thomas, Okla., Sept. 15-25. _
JOHNSON, ANDREW
London, Ky., (Couf.) Sept 1-5.
Terrills Creek, Ky., Sept 6-16.
JONES, LYMAN.
(North Kingsville, Ohio)
Open dates.
JONBS�LUM.
(630 W. 9th St., Ada, Okla.)
BrittJti, Okla., Sept. 4-18.
Hugo, Okla., Sept 21-25.
Pasadena, Calif., Oct. 5-23.
KENNEDY, ROBERT J.
(Singer)
Paris, Tenn.. Sept. 4-25.
Ft Worth, Tex., Oct 2-23.
KINSBY FRANK E.
(1220 Tecumseh St.. Indianapolis, Ind.)
Urbana, 111., Aug. 24-29.
LILLBNAS, HAJvDOR AND BERTHA.
Connersville, Ind., Oct 2-16.
LEWIS AND EMYEART.
-(Singers and Players)
Ilayward, Wis., (c^mp) Aug. 24-Sept. 4.
LINN, REV. AND MRS. JACK�QUINN,
IMOGENS.
(Oregon, Wis.)
Louisville, Tenn., Sept. 1-11.
Knoxville, Tenn., Sept. 13-25.
LOVELESS, W. W.
(London, Ohio,)
Lexington, Ky., Sept. 7-11.
Columbus, Ohio, Oct 8-23.
Marion, Ohio, Oct 24-Nov. 6.
LYTLE, W. B.
(Wilmore, Ky.)
August and September open.
Richland Center, Wis., Sept 28-Oct 23.
MrBRIDE, J. B.
(112 Arlington Drive, Pasadena, Calif.)
Oakland City, Ind., Aug. 25-Sept 4.
Patricksburg, Ind., Sept. 11-25.
MAXWELL, PROF. 8. A.
(Graham, N. C.)
West Burlington, N. C, Aug. 28-Sept !
MILBY, E. C.
(Song EyangeUst. Gabe, Ky.)
Middletown, Ohio, Sept ll-0ct4.
MILBY, L. G. AND BERTHA.
(Box 327, Danville, 111.)'
Danville, HI., Sept 1-10.
Middletown, Ohio, Sept 11-Oct 2.
Lockland, Ohio, Oct 9-23.
Mont Peliar. Ind., Oct 2^-Nov. 6.
Richmond, Ky., Nov. 13-27.
MILLER, REV. AND MRS. F. B.
(Lowville, N. T.)
Richland, N. T., August 21-S^t 5.
MILLER, JAMES.
(1249 N. Holmes Ave., Indianapolis, Ind).
Farmland, Ind., Aug. 28-Sept 11.
Bedford, Ind., Sept 22-Oct 9.
Armel, Colo., Oct. 11-30.
MONK, ALONZO, JR.
Wiijslow, Arky July 26-Sept 1.
Paris, Tenn., Sept 3-24.
October, November, December open.
MORRIS, (JUDGE) FRANK
'
(P. O. Box 1523, Dallas, Tex.)
Alamoyardo, N. Mex� Sept. 11.
Kansas City, Mo., Oct 2.
NELSON, 8. 8.
(832 Worth Ave., Greensboro, N. C.)
Hillsboro, N. C, Aug. 26-Sept. 4.
Open date, Sept. 6-30.
brgan Cave, W. Va., Oct 1-10.
Ranceverte, W. Va., Oct 12-25.
NORBBRRY, JOHN.
OceanGrove, N. J., Aug. 29-Sept. 3.
OWEN. JOHN F.
(Taylor University, Upland, Ind.)
Tarrant Ala., Aug. 28-Sept. 11.
OWEN, G. F. AND BYRDIB.
(1415 West Pikes Peak Ave., Colorado
Springs, Colo.)
Bath, Maine, Aug. 28-Sept 12.
South Portland, Maine, Sept 18-Oct 2.
POLLITT, S. H-
Wagoner's Chapel, Ky., August 15-25.
REDMON, J. E. AND ADA.
(1231 N. Holmes Ave., Indianapolis, Ind).
Stringtown, Ind., Sept 23-Oct 9.
New Castle, Pa., Oct 14-30.
REED, LAWRENCE.
(Damascus, Ohio)
Richland, N. Y., August 21-SeT)t. 5.
Cumberland, Md., Sept 10-20. ,
REID, JAMBS V.
(2912 Meadowbrook Drive, Ft Worth, Tex.)
Lake Junaluska, N. C, August 21-26.
Ft. Worth, Tex., Sept. 11-23.
Birmingham, Ala., Sept. 25-Oct. 16. �
RINEBARGER, 0. C.
(Olivet III.)
Oakland City, Ind., Aug. 26-Sept. 4.
ROMINE, JOHN A.
Chalybeate Springs, Ala., Aug. 26-Sept. 2.
New Bethel, Ala., Sept 3-9.
Harmony, Ala., Sept 9-17.
ROBERTS, T. P.
'
Circleville, Ohio, Aug. 26-Sept 4.
ROOD, PERRY R.
(2838 Overlook Drive, Huntington, W. Va.)
West Liberty, Ohio, Dec. 2-Jan. 7.
RUTH, C. W.
(1833 Nowland Ave.', Indianapolis, Ind.)
Gaines, Mich., August 28-Sept. 4.
Stayner, Ont, Can., Bt 3, Sept. 18-28.
Lexington, Ky., Aug. 11-21, s
ST. CL.^R, FRED
(2444 Bowditch St., Berkeley, Calif.)
LaGcande, Ore., Sept. 4-Oct 2.
Spokane, Wash., Oct 9-Nov. 6.
Colfax, Wash., Nov. 13-Dec. 18.
SANFORD, E. L., AND WIFE.
(202 Engman Ave., Lexington, Ky.)
Nicholasville, Ky., Aug. 23-Sept 5.
"
Open date, Sept. 7-19.
Pikeville, Ky., Sept 21-26.
SHARROW, C. E. AND NEVA B.
(Wren, Ohio)
Open date,, August 16-31.
SHELHAMER, B. B.
(5419 Bushnell Way, Los Angeles, Calif.)
Marion, Ohio, Sept. 8-18.
Binghampton, N. Y., Sept 25-Oct. 9.
Allentown, Pa., Oct 16-30.
Lewistown, Pa., Nov. 3-13.^
SWEETEN, H. W.
Circleville, Ohio, Aug. 26-Sept 5.
TEETS, ODA B.
(Aurora, W. Va.)
Mt Nebo, W. Va., Aug. 177-31.-
THOMAS, JOHN.
(mlmore, Ky.)
Clarksburg, Ont, Can.. Sept. 9-18.
Carysville, Ohio, Aug. 23-28.
VANDALL, N.~b!
Mt Lookout, Ohio, Aug. 25-Sept 4.
Rochester, Pa., Sept. 9-18.
Baltinmre, Md., Oct 2-16.
1 Brooklyn, N. Y., Nov. 4-13.
VAYHINGBR, Wt
Indianapolis, Ind., Sept. 15-19.
Lawson, Ky., Sept 20-29.
Osgood, Ind., Oct 2-23.
WATTS, E. E.
(Sandy Lake, Pa.)
Open date, August 9-31.
Hadley, N. T^ Sept 4-25.
Corinth, N. Y., Sept 27-Oct 16.
Ilookstown, Pa., Oct 23-Nov. 6.
WELSH, H. w!
(Box 108, Olivet, lU.)
Olivet 111., Sept. 1-3.
Northfield, Minn., Sept 4-18.
WHITAKER, J. H.
(Box 385, Arlington, Tex.)
Van Alstyne, Tex., July 22-31
Iredell, Tcv., Aug. 19-30.
WILLIAMS, L. E.
(Wilmore, Ky.)
Open date, Aug. 19-Sept 4.
WINLAND, C.~b!
Layland, Ohio, August 31-Sept 14
Athens, Ohio, Sept. 18-Oct 2
Wednesday, August 31, 1927.
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A PLEASANT HOME
In Wilmore, Ky., stones throw from As-bury College, seven rooms and bath a>,
garage. Enquire of D. W. Cox, MantflSaOhio. *
GIFT FOR GIRLS.
A beautiful smooth leather, dark
maroon color, stamped in pure gold
neat in size, 4x5 y2, only 1 inch thick'
overlapping edges, with silk head
bands and marker, frontispiece for
presentation purpose, a large number
of beautiful sepia illustrations, maps
in colors, light in weight, with a good
clear, readable ruby type, beautiful
quality of thin Bible paper�a Bible
that would delight any young person
The regular' net price of it is $2.50
We are closing out about 50 copies at
|2.00 each, postpaid. Can you give
anything more appropriate? Order
from Pentecostal Pubhshing Co., Lou
isville, Ky.
WIREMAN, C. L.
(7276 Scott St, Covington, Ky.)
Rising Sun, Ind., Sept 7-18.
Open date, August 15-28.
Kingswood, Ky., Aug. 30-Sept 6.
Burlington, Ky., Sept 20-Oot. 2.
VOUNG, ALVIN.
Winchester, Ind., Aug. 30-Sept. 11.
Monticelio, N. Y., Oct 4-16.
CAMP MEETING CALENDAR
ALABAMA.
Millport, Ala., camp, September 1-11.
Workers: Allie and Emma Irick, H. H,
Hocker. Music and congregational sing
ing. J. L. Shelton and Mrs. H. A. Forest
er. For information write Juneous Shel
ton, Sec, Milport, Al.
INDIANA.
Cleveland, Ind., camp, August 26-Sept 4.
Workers: Rev. John T. Hatfield, Rev. G.
Arnold Hodgin. Wright Brothers, Song
leaders. Miss Florence Wyse, pianist For
information write Rev. C. B. Ellsworth,
Sec, Greenfield, Ind., Rt. 3;
Oakland City, Ind., camp, August 26-
Sept. 4. Workers: Rev. J. B. McBride,
Rev. Ira Aykers, Rev. C. C. Rinebarger
and vsife, song evangelists. Write Mrs.
Warrick Teager, Sec, 518 S. Hall St,
Princeton, Ind.
KANSAS.
Haviland, Kan., camp, August 31-Sept
11. Workers: Rev. A. B. Lacour. Rev.
B. H. Craven, singer. Write A. L. Bevan,
Secretary.
KENTUCKY.
Lawson, Ky., camp, Aug. 21-31. Work
ers : Rev. W. B. Weaver, Rev. Russel Pat-
ton, Rev. C. R. Vincent Music in charge
of the Mt. Carmel Quartet Address Miss
Mary Vandiver, Sec, Lawson, Ky.
MASSACHUSETTS.
North Reading, Mass., camp, Sept 2-5,
inclusive. Workers: Rev. J. L. Rogers,
Rev. H. V. Miller. For information, ad
dress G. B. Waddle, Sec, 620 Columbia
Rd., Boston, Mass.
MICHIGAN.
Gaines, Hich., camp, August 26-Sept 4.
Workers: Rev. C. W. Ruth, Dr. H. C.
Morrison, Rev. H. L. Cox, Rev. C. W. But
ler, Miss Esther Williamson. Secretary,
Mrs. Grace Millard, 614 W. Michigan Ave.,
Bast Lansing, Mich.
MISSOURI.
Ava, Mo., camp, August 25-Sept. 4. Work
ers: A. P. Breneman and wife, C, B.
Woodson and local assistants. I'or infor
mation write Mrs. Mattie Wallace, Ava,
Jfo., Route 1,^
NEW JERSEY.
Erma, N. J., camp, Sept. 9-18. Workers:
Rev. C. B. Pug6tt Rev. K. Hawley Jack
son and wife. For information w*ite Karl
Woolson, Cape May, N. J., B.F.D.
Fletcher Grove, Delanco, N. J..-^ camp,
August 27-Sept 5. Workers: Rev. Theo.
Eisner, Mrs. Theo. Eisner, Rev. Richard
G. Plexon, Jr.
OHIO.
Uniopolis, Ohio, camp, August 25-Sept
4. Workers: L. S. Hoover, Rev. Herb
Walker. Trof. N. B. Vandall has charge
of hte music. Address Geo. W. Watman,
Uniopolis, Ohio.
Circleville, Ohio, camp, August 26-Sept
4. Workers: Rev. ,T. P. Roberts, Rev.
Howard W. Sweeten, Rev. Charles L.
Slater. Key. B. A. Keaton, Cor. Sec, 481
N. High Si/., Chillicothe, Ohio.
Findlay, Ohio, camp, August 11-21.
Workers: C. H. Stalker, B. H. Haynie,.
Mrs. Aura Smith. W. B. Vandall, singer.
Miss Florinne Ewing, nianist G. W. Eg
bert. Sec,
OKLAHOMA.
� .
Blackwell, Okla., camp, August 25-Sept.
4. Workers:* Rev. C. H. Babcock, Bev.
Geo. Bennard and Willard Davis. Address
Mrs. A. L. Wright, Sec, 307 B. College,
BlarkwelU Okla.
Thomas, Okla., camp, Sept. 15-25. Work
ers : Rev. C. H. Babcock, Revs. AJlis and
Emma Irick. For information write to
Miss Anna Kraybill, Sec, Thomas, Okla.
TENNESSEE.
Greeneville, Tenn., camp, Sept l-H-
Workers : Rev. C. M. Dunaway. Misg Botn
Harris in charge of music Address Mrs.
Flora Willis, care Mrs. C. A. Vann, Greene-
viile, Tenn.
VIRGINIA.
, .u. a �t
Locust Grove, Va., camp, August 26-lMpi-
4. Workers: Rev. F. F. Shoup, �f\;
H. A. Frederick, Rev. J. M. Jennings. For
information write Mrs. Lillie B. Bowies,
Sec, Locust Grove, Va.
Salem, Va., camp. Sept 9-19. Workers:
Dr. J. W. Carter and Rev. 0. H,
For information write J. J. True, Pres.,
Salem, Va.
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**ASK ME'*
VOUR INTIMATE QUESTIONS
THE ANSWERS ARE HERE
WALKING WITH GOD OR THE
DEVIL, WHICH?
WhatAYoungGirlOughttoKnowll
i: WhalAVoungWomanOughtloKnowfl
What AYoungWifeOught to Know
WhatAWomanof450ughttoKnow
ONE MILLION DRIVE
THIS ANNIVERSARY YEAR
FOUR BOOKSTO MEN
By $YLVANU8 Stalu D. D.
Cendensti Talla of ContenCs r�Uo�
What a Young Boy Ought to Know
Pari l,^H6w God reproduce the Bwm. inuco,
Aihe* and anlmalt.�^The two naturet in die oyiter �
Tt� bird's egtt* Bod the b&ky bird. Put II.��The man
ner in whicK the leproductive tyitcm u ioiured in boyt
liv abuK. Put III.�The consequence! \a boyt of
lAUK^ Part IVrf�How boyi may prewrve Uiew pur-
^ U^tinagii* Part V.�Our duty to aid ottuetu
Put Vl^How pur^ and �trenslh may best be tc-
funedt Part VII.*�Tne age of adoleicence.
What a Young Man Ought to Know
Part 1/--Streneth/�The manly nailery of teU
Part Il^'Weaknei.: How to overcoa Part III^.
to be ibunned and fonieauenoei o be dreaded.
art IV,r�Reproductions-All life from the ceed or
Cgl. fartV
aad lalfl m&rriagev, ele^ e
What a Young Husband Ought to Know
' Part I^'What he ought to know concerning bimielf.
'Whai is cxceMv�Purity and fidelity Part 11^
^Vhat he ougbt to Imow concerning bit wiFe^'Wedding
The nother aature.�The wrongs of inf^ood.
Part lU.�What be ou|^t to Icnow conccgiing his chil-
drnu�Heredity./�ParcDlal influences, etc
What a Man of 4S Ought to Know
Part I^Wbal he oo^t to luow concerang himself.
- �Physical changes in tnen at middle life. Pari 11^
What hfe ou^t to Imow concerning his wife^The
OtMpanKi lU die physical duuigu which follow.
FOUR BOOKS TO WOMEN
CcjiimtS TctUi ct CmlaU tiBoi
Wbat a Young Girt Ought to Know
By Mks, Ma�y WaoD-AixEN, M. D-
Pirt l<�TIm orljin o( life/�PImi Hie. hta uul
Bucctfc P�rt II/�Fuhe* wd ihair young.�L��in�
km die !>�(]�. Put lU^AnineU end theb young/�
Hgaua infenU tKe moit helplen. Pert IV�^Cwe of
&e lody^-Medieii deeling honully with thelMbildreo.
Wliat a Young Woman Ought to [Know
By Mu. M^RY Wood-Allen. M. D.
'
Pen k-GicUiood end rewk.�How to obliln heel*
Kind development. Pert lI^Womenhood^The <riii�
" iKAe litre life/-<;euie� end cure, fo, wrong phyinal
"'Mldltiene^The comequencei of mliteket. Pert 111/�
K�VB^\nut ere the lequUitei in e luubend/�Engegc
nUu�'Veddisp.^
What a Young Wife Ought to Know
By Mu. Ehma F a. DitAKC M.D
Qoice o( a liuitiend. Tlu neiitel relelbu. Peiant-
heal. Metemily end health. The Megei of perentei
culture. Etipeetent maternity. Baby'e werdrohe. Phy
�klaa and nune. The hirththember. Cara of baby.
Guarding agaiut vice. He1j� fer nothen.
What aWoman of 45 Ought to Know
�' By Mits. Emu P. A. Dmxe, M.D.
Phyrieal elim�ei b middle life. Ceuieh �ympunu.
�lc, ele. Importeaca of tirfil mental attitude. Valu-
fUa nggetllon*.
The Self and Sex Series
Books for tfte Masses
Now 01 Tbrk Thibd Miluon Ettinpi'
^e�a moii M�Dii�L Trails
People ore bound to know of the functioiuof their own bodies, and these books give this
information properly and cleanly. They are
noommendea by plain people, as well as by
the .eminent, -such as:
EdwerJ W. tidt Frederick A, ftflilne.Rev. r B. Meyer, D, O. P""W"� >� Teone*
udge Ben B. tlndeey � D.
f H. CniBlh Tbome. ����".�.{�
'nnela E. Clerk. D. D.
B t o r, .D
J Llnde
ulebop Vincent
oelefi Strong. D. IX
M",;~Ald�
l. a Uii. F. S." B"olwi''
"
�V. John aifford. M.A. Mr.. M. L.ljIcklnMO
harUa M. Sk^jldon. D. D. Mra. UlUen M. N Sleveni
-ORDIR BLANK.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
Priltttrt�PaUlthtT^BouM 5ei/era
U3 South FIret Street l.onlavUlo, Kenmdqr
Plti
ika c � .. ...
>r mch Book.
? ySlnq man B woman? husband ? wife
a MAN OF 4} a WOMAN OF 4�
Name. �,,.,,. ,
WXITB N4ME AMD ADDRESS PLATNLV
Mrs. Kathleen Arnold.
In traveling the journey of life, ev
ery individual who has reached the
age of accountability is walking either
with God or with the devil; but one
thing sure, nobody is walking with
both at the same time. "No man can
serve two masters; for either he will
hate the one and love the other; or
else he will hold to the one and de
spise the other; ye cannot serve God
and mammon." Matt. 6:24. We will
ingly serve those whom we love: If
we love God, we will render" unto him
a willing service, which is the only
kind he will accept. Such a service
includes the keeping of his command
ments: Jesus said, "If you love me,
keep my commandments." John 14:
15. "He that hath my command
ments, and keepeth them, he it is that
loveth me." 14:21.
If we are falling ^wn at this point,
we need not go around professing to
be Christians; for in reality, we are
not. We may succeed, however, in
making somebody think we are; we
may deceive the people, and even de
ceive ourselves, but we cannot de
ceive God; for he knows the most in
most secret of our hearts: nothing can
be hidden from him. There may be
sins of which some people are guilty,
and which theji have .succeeded thus
far in covering up;* but nevor mind,
God knows, and some day the world
may know. "For God shall bring ev
ery work into judgment, with every
secret thing, whether it be good or
whether it be evil." Eccl. 12:14.
There may be loud profession without
real possession. There may be a
mere outward righteousness, which is
not the righteousness of God imputed
and impartec^ through, faith in Jesus
Christ, but only a human righteous
ness; a kind that may be found
among the unconverted, and even
among the heathen. The Pharisees
possessed this special type of right
eousness, and they lived it, too; but
Jesus said: "Except your righteous
ness shall exceed the righteousness of
the scribes and Pharisees, ye can in
no case enter into the kingdom of
heaven." Matt. 5:20.
We fear, however, that there are
many professed Christians who, today
are
' living far below even this stand
ard of righteousness. Many of the
scribes and Pharisees no doubt, lived
beautiful lives; they did a number of
commendable things; their lives no
doubt were far above that of the aver
age Christian of today;�but Jesus
said: "Woe unto you scribes, Phari
sees, hypocrites! for ye shut the king^
dof of Heaven against men: for ye
neither go in yourselves, neither suf
fer ye them that entering to go in."
Matt. 23:13. "Woe unto you, scribes,
Pharisees, hypocrites; for ye make
clean the outside of the cup and the
platter, but within are full of extor
tion and excess." Matt. 23:25.
"Oh!" but you say, "I am not of
that kind." But, my friend, you
would better be sure; it may be that
you don't know exactly what kind
you really are. Perhaps, you would
better ask the Lord to show you your
heart. But if" you do, don't fail to
ask him to give you grace to bear tho
sight. Do you have the love of God
in your heart? If not, I seriously
question that you are his child. You
may belong to the church�^the big
gest and finest church in the town or
community; you may also be regard
ed as one of the most loyal members
of that church, and yet be in the "gall
of bitterness and in the bonds of ini
quity." You may be even the imper
sonation of liberality, going to the ex
tent of giving all your goods to feed
the poor and also giving your body to
be burned; yet, if. you have not char
ity, or love, it will profit you nothing,
1 Cor. 13:3. There are people today
who are held in high esteem in the
church to which they belong, who
seem to be good, "awfully good,"
sanctimoniously good, and yet they
are rejecting the truth, fighting "Ho
liness of heart and life," and are put
ting a question mark over nearly ev
ery fundamental doctrine of the Bi
ble. They say, "It is impossible to
live without sin," notwithstanding the
fact that God's word says: "Whoso
ever is born of God doth not commit
sin;- for ^is seed remaineth in him:
and he cannot sin, because he is bom
of God." 1 John 3:9. Jesus came that
He Might Save His People Froih
Their Sins.
Not in their sins, as some people
seem to imagine, but from their Sns.
Listen, brother, sister, if you are not
saved from you sins, you are not
saved at all: get that, and keep it..
"Oh!" but says one: "The standard
is too high." Well, I am not respon
sible for that; Jesus held out that
very standard, when he said: "Be ye
therefore perfect, even as your father
who is in heaven is perfect." Matt.
5:48. Yet some say, that we can't
live it. How then are we going to get
a heaven? In Heb. 12:14, we read
these words: "Follow peace with all
men, and holiness (sanctification)
without which mo man shall see the
Lord." Take God's word for it, broth
er; not what some man says about it.
If The Bible Doesn't Teach Sanctifi
cation,
arid that almost from lid to lid, will
you kindly tell me what you think it
does teach. It seems to me that if it
doesn't.-teach this, it could hardly be
depended upon to teach anything very
clearly. There is enough in the' 17th
chapter of St. John, to convince any
body with an unprejudiced mind, that
this prayer of Jesus was for the sanc
tification of believers. If it does not
teach this, then we fail altogether to
get its significance. In no place did
Jesus teach his discipl�s that they
should keep on sinning. Surely none
of them got that impression; nor did
the Apostle Paul so understand the
gospel: For he says, in Rom. 6:12,
"Shall we continue in sin, that grace
may abound?" God forbid. How
shall we who are dead to sin, live any
longer therein?
According to the teaching of the
Bible, the Christian can have but one
attitude to sin and that is "total ab
stinence." He must refrain from all
�in: nor does the matter stop there:
he must shun the very appearance of
evil. 1 Thess. 5:22.
REQUESTS FOR PRAYER.
Mrs. 0. R. C: "Pray for my hus
band and I that we may both be fillsd
with the Spirit."
Mrs. E. A. B.: "Pray that the Lord
will restore my husband to health."
I. ,H. T.: "Pray for the work at
Dublin, Ga."
R. E. H.: "A young preachei- de
sires the prayers of The Herald fam
ily for a coming revival in a very
wicked city."
COMFORT
BIBLE
Large, pica type. (See
specimen below). Beautiful
morocco binding with over
lapping edges. Thin and
light, size 6x9-1 in. thick,
weight only 22 ounces, fine
India paper, red under gold
edges, silk head bands and
marker, family record.
Regular $8.00 value. Our
special price $5.00, post
paid.
PENTECOSTAL PUB. CO.,
Louisville, Ky.
Tlie superiority of HEBIi
6 Now when these things were thus
ordaiaed, the priests went always
Is the Antichrist at Hand?
What ofMussclini-nie Iron Man ofRome ?
The Revival of the Roman Empire ?
The End of the Present World Order?
i JsTiiE 4NTicHreisT
Mrs. J. M.: "Please pray for a bed
ridden believer in Jesus' power to
heal."
'T'HE book of the
hour, containing
Bible evidence of a
most startling na
ture from the world
of demonolo^, pol
itics and religion
concerning the end
of the present world
order.
Over
30,000
Sold!
Two Editions: Cloth. $1.00; postpa{d,'$1.10.
Paper, 50c.; postpaid, 5Sc.
At your bookstore, or from
Pentecostal Publishing Company
523 South First Street
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY
'
Baptism,
Its' Mode, Subjects and Deslgrng.
By Dr. George H. Sleans.
Plain, practical and comprehensiva dis
cussion of this subject. It discusses very
thoroughly The Mode, The Baptism of New
Testament, The Meaning of the word Bap
tize, Infant Baptism, etc. Knowing the
ability of the author to handle this ^subject
some of our leading men urged the writ
ing of this book. Price, 50c.
DR. RIDOUT ON DRESS
QUESTION.
At last the holiness people are go
ing 4o have a real, outspoken, frank,
powerful booklet on the Dress Ques
tion. Dr. Ridout has written it. Title
is, "The Dress Question and Modern
Abominations." Price will be 15c.
Send in your order and, read this book
and get your friends to read it.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.
4^ouisville, Kentucky.
JUST OUT!!
"THE METHODIST CRISIS"
Dr. Ridout has put into pamphlet
form under above title the story of
the fight for orthodoxy which took
place on the floor of the New Jersey
Conference, Asbury Park, N. J., last
March, in which he and Dr. H. P.
Sloan and others debated with Bishop
_
Anderson and Dr. H. H. Meyer, Sun
day School Editor, the issues of Mod
ernism within Methodism.
In addition to Dr. Ridout's story
there is a fine write-up of the affair
by Rev. H. Decker who was present
at the debate and whose story ap
peared in the "Essentialist."
Let every Methodist sentl and get a
copy of this booklet. Every Method
ist minister�North and South�
should read the story. It will sttr
your blood. It will show you how
Modernism is getting a terrific grip
on Methodist Bishops, Editors and
Leaders. It will also show you your
duty to stand up and sho.w your colors
in the hour of peril.
Dr. Sloan, Dr. Ridout and others
take the fight for orthodoxy right into
their Annual Conferences and it is
there the battle should b� fought out.
Price 15c, or 7 for $1.00.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.
Louisville, Kentucky.
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THE FIGHT ISDN
The fight against sin and for holiness.
The fight against impurity and for purity.
The fight against worldliness in the church and for a holy people.
The fight against immodest dress and for a modest womanhood.
The fight against those who would destroy the Bible, and for the Word.
The fight against Sabbath desecration and for Sabbath observance.
The fight against lawlessness, and for obedience to the law.
The fight against trashy literature and for wholesqpie literature.
The fight against indifference and for a revival.
THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD IS IN THIS GREAT BATTLE FOR
RIGHTEOUSNESS.
and the only way for us to make the fight effective in your community is for you to help
us by placing it into every home possible. You will be pleased to know that you can senJ
THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD from now until January 1,4928, for only 50c, and if
we may have your co-operation, you will be instrumental in making this fight effective
in your community.
Allow us to suggest that you tell every one you come in contact with what THE
PENTECOSTAL IJERALD is fighting for, and tell them of this special introductory
offer. Also speak to one or more financially able and liberal persons, tell them what
you are trying to do, and ask for their co-operation in putting the paper into a num
ber of homes. Then, too, you will find a number of people who tfthe who will be glad
to invest a little tithe money in a fight of this kind.
Use the blanks below and send in your - list within the next few days, so as to give
the subscribers the benefit of the full 25 weeks.
Pentecostal Publishing. Company, Louisville, Kentucky.
Enclosed find. $ for which please send The Pentecostal Herald weekly from now
until January, 1928, to the following : ^
Name Name . . ,
Address Address.
Name Name . . ,
Address Addl-ess.
Name Name . . .
Address. Address.
Name Name . . ,
Address Address.
Name Name . . ,
Address Address.
